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Abstract 
 
People are seeking their news in more social environments, but very little research has 
been conducted on agenda setting and online environments. This thesis examined the agenda 
setting relationship between an organization on Twitter, @WaltDisneyWorld (i.e., The Walt 
Disney World) and public opinion on Twitter. The relationship was examined using Twitter’s 
database of tweets to measure public opinion on Twitter. Since the news media is losing steam 
on the ability to break news, and social media is growing rapidly, this study tested the value of 
the agenda setting theory on social media. To this end, this thesis qualitatively examined the 
ability of an organization to set an agenda on social media. This thesis argued that social media, 
specifically Twitter, has the power to set an agenda because of its rapid growth and rapid 
response rate.  
This study tested several research questions that examined the presence of agenda setting 
on social media.  Two content analysis were conducted – one of The Walt Disney World’s 
Twitter and one of the public’s opinion using search terms (#WDW, WaltDisneyWorld, 
#WaltDisneyWorld, and Walt Disney World) to identify tweets that were about the Walt Disney 
World.  
This study showed it was possible to transfer salience on Twitter – the basic essence and 
effect of the agenda setting theory. This study ultimately revealed that through the power of 
retweeting, anyone could set an agenda on Twitter. Based on the findings, this thesis proposes a 
new sixth phase of agenda setting, social media agenda setting. 
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Introduction 
 
For the first time in media history, people are gathering their news from online sources 
more than they are from traditional sources such as newspapers and televisions (“Key Findings,” 
2011), and specifically, they are gathering their news from the social media sites like Twitter – 
with over five hundred million new accounts being created everyday (Davis, 2011). In less than a 
decade, social media was created, became highly influential, and now life could not function the 
same in its absence. Social media is defined as, “Internet based tools and platforms that increase 
and enhance the sharing of information. This new form of media makes the transfer of text, 
photos, audio, video, and information in general increasingly fluid among Internet users” (“What 
is Social Media,” 2012, p 1).  
Social Media is an outcome of Web 2.0. Web 1.0 relied on HTML markup that was 
purely semantic and static. The goal was to convey information – such that as a newspaper. The 
Internet was not engaging or interactive. With the introduction of Web 2.0, along came web-
languages, such as Javascript and PHP, that allowed for interaction, participation, and server-
based communication. There have been various social media sites, such as blogs, Facebook and 
Twitter, which arose out of Web 2.0 languages, that have changed the way people communicate, 
and the way news is spread. Social media websites now allow users to gather information about 
current events and post their own thoughts and opinions instantly. Even more, one out of every 
four and a half minutes of Internet usage is spent on these social media sites, and 1.2 billion 
people are participating in the online networks. (“Social Networks/ Blogs,” 2010; “Facebook 
Twitter,” 2011). Twitter reached 1 in 10 Internet users in the world.  
On the contrast, traditional news is in decline (Kushin, 2010). In a report produced by 
The Pew Research in 2011, it is reported that “people are spending more time with news than 
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ever before, but when it comes to platform of choice, the web is gaining ground rapidly while 
other sectors are losing. In 2010 digital was the only media sector seeing audience growth” 
(“Key Findings,” 2011, p. 1). A closer look reveals that local television was down 1.5%, network 
television was down 3.4%, newspapers were down 5%, audio was down 6%, magazines were 
down 8.9%, cable television was down 13.7%, but the only growth of the year was the Internet – 
growing 17.1%. For the first time ever, people gathering their news online surpassed people 
gathering their news from newspapers (2011). “In 2011, losses in print advertising dollars 
outpaced gains in digital revenue by a factor of roughly 10 to 1, a ratio even worse than in 2010. 
When circulation and advertising revenue are combined, the newspaper industry has shrunk 43% 
since 2000” (Mitchell & Rosensteil, 2012, para. 8). Cable news also joined the decline as people 
are now seeking their news in a social atmosphere (“Key Findings,” 2011).  
A year after the initial Key Findings were published in 2011, Amy Mitchell and Tom 
Rosensteil (2012) argued, in The State of the News Media 2012 for the Pew Research Center, the 
gap between traditional outlets and digital outlets are still widening:  
The age of mobile, in which people are connected to the web wherever they are, arrived 
in earnest. More than four in ten American adults now own a smartphone. One in five 
owns a tablet. New cars are manufactured with Internet built in. With more mobility 
comes deeper immersion into social networking...People are taking advantage, in other 
words, of having easier access to news throughout the day – in their pocket, on their 
desks and in their laps. At the same time, a more fundamental challenge that we 
identified in this report last year has intensified — the extent to which technology 
intermediaries now control the future of news. Two trends in the last year overlap and 
reinforce the sense that the gap between the news and technology industries is widening. 
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First, the explosion of new mobile platforms and social media channels represents 
another layer of technology with which news organizations must keep pace. Second, in 
the last year a small number of technology giants began rapidly moving to consolidate 
their power by becoming makers of “everything” in our digital lives (para. 1-5). 
The gap is ever increasing. The explosion of social media is making it hard for traditional news 
agencies to keep up. With the decline of traditional media, scholars are questioning the 
relevancy, and journalists are pondering their jobs in the media. When McCombs and Shaw 
(1972; 1977) studied the effects of agenda setting it was based on traditional media – newspapers 
and television. But with the astonishing growth and prominence of social media, mixed with the 
demur of traditional media, the dynamic theory of agenda setting is not disappearing; rather it is 
changing. In his article, Agenda Setting: Past Present and Future, McCombs admits that the 
“Internet dramatically changed the communication landscape” and the Internet is now the “new 
frontier” for agenda setting research (2005, p. 544). The question then arises: is a new phase of 
agenda setting needed in a digitally produced age. 
To date, due to McCombs argument about the media environment, there has been an 
influx of studies analyzing the Internet and agenda setting (Wallsten, 2007; Ku, Kaid, & Pfau, 
2003; Sweetser, Golan, & Wanta, 2008; Roberts, Wanta, & Dzwo, 2002; Lee, Lancendorfer, & 
Lee, 2005), but despite the growth in Internet studies, few studies have been conducted within 
the realm of social media, (Rostovtseva, 2009; Robinson, 2006; Heinonen, 2011; Sayre et al., 
2010; Weeks & Southwell, 2010; Alkhas, 2011), and even fewer studies have been conducted on 
agenda setting through the use of Twitter (Smock, 2010; Kushin, 2010; Vargo, 2011). What 
remains to be explored, however, is the agenda setting capability of an organization on Twitter, 
while concurrently using Twitter to analyze that very same agenda among the public. This thesis 
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will examine the social media phenomenon, by qualitatively exploring the Walt Disney’s 
Twitter, looking for agenda setting effects – further answering McCombs plea (2005) to take his 
theory further with application to the online environment.  
This study will examine The Walt Disney World for a multiple of reasons. First, The 
Walt Disney Company (NYSE: DIS) is the largest media conglomerate in the world in terms of 
revenue (“Disney and Partners,” 2011). Second, in the past, news organizations set the agenda 
because they controlled the flow of information. But with the introduction of social media and 
Twitter, a corporate agenda is occurring (Carroll & McCombs, 2004). As of March 27
th
, 2012, 
@WaltDisneyWorld had a following on Twitter of 295,901 people, while NBC Nightly News 
only had a following of 106,857 followers (“Twitter,” 2012). This is just an example of how 
Twitter has given organizations the power to set a corporate agenda. Third, many people gather 
information about The Walt Disney World through Twitter – which creates a viable channel for 
agenda setting. Fourth, Disney’s Twitter makes studying agenda setting on Twitter operational. 
Unlike other social media sites, Twitter allows researchers to track public data easily. Lastly, 
Disney owns many enterprises from ABC to The Walt Disney World. Since agenda setting is 
normally applied to news agencies, the next logical step is to apply that theory to a company that 
functions in the news sector  
Unlike when McCombs and Shaw (1972) studied the Chapel Hill area for an agenda, 
agenda setting theory in social media takes place rapidly. Since the timing of events cannot be 
controlled, and Twitter stops showing available information after two weeks (Kushin, 2010), a 
study on a company is a viable option that will set forth a new framework for agenda setting on 
Twitter. Fifth, Disney has been studied previously for its messages and hidden agenda (Couldry, 
2001; Coyne & Whitehead, 2008; Ostman, 1996; Shortsleeve, 2004). Lastly, it has been argued 
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that the Disney Company sets the agenda because they own many news organizations. Emeritus 
Dean Ben Bagdikian (2004) at the Graduate School of Journalism for University of California – 
Berkley argues that Disney, along with four other companies set the agenda for what citizens 
learn. “Though today’s media reach more Americans than ever before, they are controlled by the 
smallest numbers of owners before. In 1983, there were fifty dominant media corporations; today 
there are five [Time Warner, Viacom, News Corporation, Disney, and Bertelsmann]. These five 
corporations decide what most citizens will –or will not-learn” (p. 16). Since the Disney 
Corporation is in control of the media, they have viable channels to set an agenda. 
There is a plethora of research on marketing, advertising, and corporate branding that 
examines the various integrated marketing techniques of social media, but little attention has 
been given to the connection between agenda setting and an organization. McCombs and Carroll 
(2003) admit that the agenda-setting theory has not received much interest outside the world of 
political communication. They state: 
Although the agenda-setting effects of the news media on the people’s attention to, 
comprehension of, and opinions about topics in the news primarily have been studied in 
political communication settings, the central theoretical idea – the transfer of salience 
from the media agenda to the public agenda – fits equally well in the world of business 
communication” (p.36, Emphasis Added).  
The purpose of this study is to test the agenda setting theory in relation to a major 
organization by comparing tweets made by The Walt Disney World to the public’s opinion as 
expressed through Twitter, analyzing the transfer of themes from The Walt Disney World’s 
tweets to the tweets of the public. If there is an agenda setting on Twitter within the Disney 
organization, a new phase of the agenda setting is needed in the new social media generation.  
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Results of this study will benefit communication theory by: providing new research about 
social media, developing media theory with organizations, and furthering insights into the news 
industry. First, for theorists, this study will answer McComb’s (2005) call to take his theory 
further into the digital age. This study will help build a bridge from theory to social media. With 
the exponential growth of digital media, communication studies should be a forerunner in these 
studies. Just as there are theories of computer-mediated communication, there should also be 
theories of social media. Also for theorists, this study will give a greater understanding of social 
media under the scope of a theoretical framework. The aim of the study is to postulate a new 
phase for agenda setting – social media agenda setting. The proposed study and methodology are 
framed so that other researchers can apply this study on Twitter to another organization or 
agency for their personal research and gain.  
For The Walt Disney Company and other corporate organizations, this study is extremely 
valuable – corporations would pay to have their social media analyzed. With new jobs opening 
up every day in social media, this study will give necessary attention to the impact that Twitter 
can have on users and organizations. This study will give readers a glimpse at one of the most 
powerful tools being used by one of the most powerful companies in America. Finally, this study 
will consider the state of the news media. According to the Pew Research Center: 
The civic implications of the decline in newspapers are also becoming clearer. More 
evidence emerged [in 2011] that newspapers (whether accessed in print or digitally) are 
the primary source people turn to for news about government and civic affairs. If these 
operations continue to shrivel or disappear, it is unclear where, or whether, that 
information would be reported” (Mitchell & Rosenstiel, 2012).  
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This thesis, through an analysis of Twitter, will further study the future of the news industry. 
With the technological advancements of Twitter, if adapted well, Twitter could save the news 
industry.  
Neil Postman (1992), Technopoly, writes a challenge for all users of technology that is a 
force behind this thesis: 
Once a technology is admitted [into society], it plays out its hand; it does what it is 
designed to do. Our task is to understand what that design is – that is to say, when we 
admit a new technology to the culture, we must do so with out eyes wide open. 
This thesis seeks to examine the new technology, Twitter, and study its impact on current 
culture. It is the challenge of this thesis to understand the impacts, whether for positive or 
negative, that Twitter has on society, and to open the eyes wide so that people can see the 
advantages and disadvantages of Twitter.  
The following thesis contains a total of five chapters and a references section. This 
chapter provided an introduction to the topic of agenda setting, social media, the rationale for the 
study, as well as the purpose statement. The next chapter contains the literature review of agenda 
setting in traditional, online, corporate, and social media environments. Chapter three describes 
the methodology used in this study, including the qualitative process, the data collection, 
analysis, and justification for all the approaches taken. Chapter four details the results and 
themes of the study. Chapter five discusses the image of social media on agenda setting.  
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Literature Review 
In the field of mass communication, the agenda setting theory has become a “milestone” 
(DeFleur, 1998). Having been referenced in over 300 studies since its evolution in the 1970’s 
(Rogers, 1993), the agenda setting theory is a vital theory in the study of communication, and 
with the changing mass media environment, the studies must continue. In this section, the agenda 
setting’s theoretical framework and progress is introduced. Systematically and chronologically, 
the agenda setting theory is explained.  
In order to apply the agenda setting theory to the new social media phenomenon, this 
literature will examine past research on agenda setting theory, agenda setting in media, 
intermedia agenda setting, and finally agenda setting on social media. Later, this study will take a 
closer look at Twitter, agenda setting, and The Walt Disney Corporation.   
Pre-Agenda Setting 
The agenda setting theory can be traced back to 1922. Walter Lippman (1922) set the 
theoretical framework for this theory. In his book Public Opinion, Lippman argued that what we 
believe about the world is actually not reality but is simply a picture that has been painted in our 
minds by the media. Although Lippman did not name his theory, he defined it in his work. In 
Lippman’s opening chapter, he posits the following: 
Looking back we can see how indirectly we know the environment in which nevertheless 
we live. We can see that the news of it comes to us now fast, now slowly; but that 
whatever we believe to be a true picture, we treat as if it were the environment itself. It is 
harder to remember that about the beliefs upon which we are now acting, but in respect to 
other peoples and other ages we flatter ourselves that it is easy to see when they were in 
deadly earnest about ludicrous pictures of the world (1922, p. 1).  
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Lippman implies that people do not respond to the world in reality; instead, people respond to a 
picture that has been painted for them. Rhetorically speaking, this leaves two inevitable 
questions, what is the painting, and most importantly, who is the painter?  
Lippman continues on in his work, postulating that the newspaper journalists are the 
painters. Journalist set the agenda; they painted the pictures within men’s heads. Concurrently, 
Lippman believed journalist were also “frail” and unable to paint an accurate picture of reality 
(1922, p. 362). “It [journalism] is too frail to carry the whole burden of popular sovereignty, to 
supply spontaneously the truth which democrats hoped was inborn. And when we expect it to 
supply such a body of truth we employ a misleading standard of judgment” (p. 362). But the 
most troubling thing about Lippman’s work was “if we cannot rely on journalist to ‘bring us the 
world’ as they themselves often put it, on whom can we rely” (Herbst, 1999, p. 92)? Lippman 
argued that although journalists were frail, there is no one else to bring the news. People were 
left without surveillance. There were no “checks and balances” (Herbst, 1999, p. 92). If the 
journalist could not be trusted, then there was not a reliable source of news information. 
Lippman wrote his book at the height of newspapers in American journalism in the 
1920’s. During the 20’s, newspapers were the best way to disseminate information. The costs to 
distribute and create newspapers were low, mass distribution was accessible, and daily papers 
made it easy to relay up-to-date information to citizens across the United States (Miller, 2009). 
The paper business was growing exponentially. By the 1920’s, the ratio of newspapers sold to 
the population of the United States was a “staggering one to three” (Miller, 2009, p. 69).  
Although the radio era of the 30’s and 40’s would quickly take over print dominance, 
newspapers were the predominant means of news dissemination during the 20’s, and Lippman 
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believed those newspapers were placing ideas about politics, the economy, and people that were 
not reality. The frail journalists were placing falsified pictures in people’s minds.  
But not only were newspapers a trending phenomenon during the 20’s, yellow journalism 
was rampant – and this was a major motivation to Lippman’s Public Opinion. Yellow journalism 
was cheap news that used large headlines and eye-catching photographs to attract readers 
(Bogert, 2008). Most of the content was irrelevant and scandalous in nature. The name “yellow 
journalism” derived from the yellow ink used by color printers at New York newspapers (Bogert, 
2008, para. 3). In a paper written by F. M. Crunden in the late 19
th
 century, he denotes about 
yellow journalism:  
Yellow journalism indicates that the journalism so characterized recognizes no sense of 
reason, has no regard for the rights of private individuals, enters the home and holds up 
before millions of people that which concerns us and those that are dear to us, and for 
which the public has and ought to have no concern whatsoever. It is “yellow journalism” 
that at the present time is jeopardizing the plans of our military and naval departments by 
giving information to our enemies and for the sake of money and notoriety…” (as cited in 
American Library Association, 1876, p. 146).  
The twenties were filled with agendas of greed and cheap paintings of news, and it was these 
ideas that filled the mind of Lippman as he wrote Public Opinion. The news was filled with 
agendas, some of which were not factual – even mythical.  
Shortly after Lippman’s work was released, H. D. Kitson, in an article in the Journal of 
Applied Psychology, disagreed with Lippman; Kitson believed that fault rested with citizens, not 
journalist. Kitson believed the likelihood of delivering news to all citizens, mixed with the 
probability that it was accurate, was impossible. In an age of newspapers and radio, Kitson 
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argued that information could not be disseminated on such a large scale, and if it were, “few 
citizens would digest it if it were” (1922, p. 306). Kitson argued that placing pictures in peoples’ 
minds was not the fault of the journalist; it was the responsibility of the people. The citizens did 
not seek correct information.  
Three decades later, in 1958, Norton Long revisited the subject of pictures placed in the 
mind – a pre-agenda setting theory. In an attempt to understand the local community, Long 
conducted a qualitative analysis study on the activities of the local community. After an 
extensive study of bankers, journalist, contractors, and manufacturers, Long believed the 
newspaper was the prime influencer in a community.  The newspaper had such power, it 
determined “what most people will be talking about, what most people will think the facts are, 
and what most people will regard as the way problems are to be dealt with” (Long, 1958, p. 260). 
The bankers with all of their wealth or the contractors with all of their buildings were not as 
powerful as a journalist. Norton wrote in a time when the paper and pen were being replaced by 
a screen and images. The 1950’s were the golden era for the television. By the late 1950’s, eighty 
six percent of all U.S. homes had at least one television, and by the mid 1960’s, that number had 
jumped to ninety-three percent (Turow, 2010, p. 304). The popularity of the television began to 
hurt newspapers and magazines because advertisers were changing mediums. The attention was 
quickly changing to the television.   
In 1963, Professor Emeritus Bernard Cohen made a statement that would influence the 
study of the media for the next decade. In his book The Press and Foreign Policy, Cohen made 
many remarks about policies with other countries, but made a statement with significance outside 
the field of foreign policy. In his book, he briefly stopped to address the press. He stated that 
“[t]he press may not be successful much of the time in telling people what to think, but it is 
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stunningly successful in telling its readers what to think about” (1963, p. 13). This lone statement 
drove agenda setting research well into the next decade, and it was only nine years later that 
McCombs and Shaw coined the term for the agenda setting theory.  
Cohen and Lippman described the process of the soon to be developed agenda setting 
theory. Two other theories were prominent during the 1960’s and the 1970’s that defined those 
beliefs about the media: Lazarsfeld’s (1944) two-step flow model and Katz’s (1957) uses and 
gratification theory. Both of these theories “postulated the importance of the individual’s 
thoughtful use of media messages in the media communication process, thereby reducing the 
power of the media” (Heath & Vasquez, 2001, p. 270). The two-step flow theory began with a 
study conducted by Lazarsfeld, Berelson, and Gaudet. They studied the decision making process 
of individuals during the Presidential election between Dewey and Roosevelt. In their book The 
People’s Choice, they revealed the results of their study. They thought they would see a 
correlation between the media and the public’s perception, but they found opinion leaders in the 
community influenced the voters more often than the media (Lazarsfeld, Berelson & Gaudet, 
1944). Their two step flow theory proposed “that influences stemming from the mass media first 
reach ‘opinion leaders’ who, in turn, pass on what they read and hear to those of their every-day 
associates for whom they are influential” (Katz, 1957, p. 62). With the introduction of this 
theory, the power and pervasiveness of the media had been taken away and research in the 
media’s power declined for a few years. The theory powerfully posed that opinion leaders, not 
the media, were the ones who place pictures within man’s head. According to Lazarsfeld, the 
media had limited effects (Lazarsfeld, Berelson, & Gaudet, 1944).   
The other theory that dominated the media was Blumler’s and Katz’s (1974) uses of 
gratification. They proposed that individuals used the news to gratify their needs (Katz, Blumler, 
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& Gurevitch, 1973). The gratification theory hypothesized that there are a variety of messages 
from the media, and people are capable of making their own minds up. People accept some 
messages, reject others, and use media for a variety of reasons (Watson, 2003, p. 62). The uses 
and gratification theory is set on the premise that the media thrives on what the audiences want 
and that “[p]eople are sufficiently self-aware to be able to report their interest and motives” 
(Katz, Blumler, & Gurevitch, 1973, p. 511). This theory asserted that the media only painted 
pictures the audiences wanted to see – the media was not an untouchable entity; however, the 
media was people. The media was made up of journalists who were men and women. These two 
theories declined the media’s influence. But as the 60’s ended, mass media was changing. With 
the recent remarks of the press’s power by Cohen, a frenzy of research started that would 
challenge the predominant theories at that time, and would ultimately establish the agenda setting 
theory.  
First level Agenda Setting 
McCombs and Shaw developed the theory of agenda-setting in 1968. They believed the 
mass media set the agenda during the 1968 presidential election. McCombs and Shaw 
hypothesized that the media set the agenda, influencing the salience of attitudes among the 
public toward the political race (1972). Before the November election, 100 randomly selected 
participants participated in interviews in the Chapel Hill, NC area. Only participants who had not 
fully committed to a candidate were chosen for the study. These participants were asked to state 
the key issues of the political campaigns, as they perceived them. At the same time, a content 
analysis was being conducted on the mass media serving these 100 participants. These content 
analysis included: the Durham Morning Herald, Durham Sun, Raleigh News and Observer, 
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Raleigh Time, New York Times, Time, Newsweek, and NBC and CBS evening news (1972, p. 
178).  
The study was conducted from September 12
th
 until October 6. The data suggested a very 
strong relationship between what the media placed an emphasis on and the judgment of voters. 
The study revealed a correlation (+.967) between the major items (television stories longer than 
forty-five seconds, headlines of newspapers and magazines, and editorials) that the news 
emphasized and the voters judgment on what the important issues were (1972). For the minor 
issues (anything less in time given or space allotted compared to the major items) a correlation of 
+.979 existed. In short, the study set forth data that showed a strong relationship between what 
the audience perceived as important and what the media placed emphasis on (1972). The study 
also tested selective perception, the idea that a person is likely to minimize their exposure to the 
opponent and maximize their exposure to their supportive candidate (1972). In 18 out of a 
possible 24 comparisons, voters were in agreement with all the news stories rather than just the 
ones that identified with their party. McCombs and Shaw stated the following in their study at 
Raleigh: 
Since few directly participate in presidential election campaigns, and fewer still see 
presidential candidates in person, the information flowing in interpersonal 
communication channels is primarily relayed from, and based upon, mass media news 
coverage. The media are the major primary sources of national political information; for 
most, mass media provide the best-and only-easily available approximation of ever-
changing political realities (1972, p. 185).  
Since the public could not actively participate in the campaign, it was the role of the media to tell 
the audience what was happening. The judgments of the voters reflected the mass media 
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coverage. This study set forth introductory support for the hypothesis that agenda setting does 
occur by the mass media. McCombs and Shaw’s study in 1968 gave a name to what Cohen and 
Lippman had referred to decades before.  
McCombs and Shaw measured the salience given to objects – specifically in the news.  
Since the public was not able to meet the politicians, the pictures in their heads came from the 
media. In order test whether or not the salience had taken place, testing had to occur. Only after 
testing the content of the news media and the publics’ reaction could McComb’s and Shaw assert 
a correlation (1972, p. 96). The study concluded the media do set an agenda.  
Shaw and McCombs revisited their study in 1972 in Charlotte (1977). McCombs and 
Shaw conducted a study on a larger scale. They chose Charlotte because it was the largest city 
between Atlanta and D.C. with a third of a million people at that time (1977). Shaw and 
McCombs conducted a panel survey at three different times within the presidential campaign. 
They interviewed the same respondents at all three times so that they could find correlations 
between their specific responses over time and the media content. The interviews started in June 
with 380 respondents. After the third interview in November, 254 of the 380 respondents had 
been successfully interviewed three times across the three-month time span.  
In addition to the panel survey, the study employed a content analysis. The study 
analyzed the Charlotte Observer, daily circulation 168,000, and the national evening news on 
ABC, NBC, and CBS. They conducted a cross-lagged analysis and hypothesized that “the media 
at time one influence voters at time two” (1972, p. 90). Using a cross-lagged analysis, they 
determined that newspapers and television did play a distinct part in agenda setting in a 
presidential campaign. In Charlotte, the Charlotte Observer had stronger agenda setting effects 
in the initial stages of the campaigns from June until October, but in October, voters were more 
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aligned with the television coverage than with the local newspaper. As far as demographics were 
concerned, the data showed that voters with a higher level of education showed greater 
agreement with the newspaper, while those with a lower education showed a greater agreement 
with the television. McCombs and Shaw stated the following about television and newspapers in 
their study:  
There is some evidence that television agenda-setting is best described as matching 
salience’s – general agreement on what the top stories of the day are – while newspaper 
agenda-setting is best described by the more radical notion of matching specific priorities 
– the rank ordering of issues suggested by the newspaper becomes the rank ordering of 
individuals’ issue priorities (1977, p. 156).  
 In Charlotte, the newspaper set specific agendas while the television set an overall agenda. 
During the 1970’s, McCombs and Shaw were not the only ones looking into agenda 
setting. Leonard Tipton (1975) studied the gubernatorial and mayoral election in Lexington, 
Kentucky in 1971. Tipton hypothesized that “the public’s identification of important issues in the 
campaign would reflect the amount of media coverage devoted to these issues, and that this 
relationship would be strongest for these people with the least education and interest in the 
campaign” (1975, p. 4-5). To investigate his hypothesis, he conducted interviews at three 
different times in the campaign to determine what the voters felt the major issues were. The 
respondents were interviewed after the primary in September, in the middle of October, and just 
after the general election in November. Concurrently, the media coverage of the mayoral and 
gubernatorial races were analyzed from September 19
th
 through November 2
nd
.  The media 
consisted of three newspapers: The Louisville Courier Journal, The Morning Lexington Journal, 
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and The Evening Lexington Lender. The 6 p.m. and 11 p.m. news broadcast were also coded 
(1975).  
Results revealed that there was almost no coverage of the mayoral campaign and its 
analysis was dropped. Tipton did, however, concluded that there was a relationship between the 
frequency of newspaper coverage and public opinion. He also found minor support that the 
respondents with a college education were more susceptible to influence than those with a high 
school diploma. He concluded, “there is a relationship between media coverage and public 
frequency of mention in a state campaign” (1975, p. 13) Tipton’s study brought agenda setting 
theory to the local level. His conclusions opened the door of agenda setting at all levels on the 
media. 
After looking at agenda setting through the lens of election coverage, Williams and 
Larsen (1978) sought to study agenda setting outside of an election realm. They specifically 
studied agenda setting effects during an off-election year. The study was conducted in a rural 
town in Illinois. A content analysis of the three locally broadcast channels was conducted, as 
well as telephone interviews with a selected 350 participants (85% completion rate). After the 
interviews were coded, the results revealed the public rated the economy, government, and 
energy as issues of importance. But in news media, the economy and the Middle East received 
more information than the government. This study concluded that the agenda setting function of 
the mass media was only operative for local issues (p. 749). The local agendas of the media 
matched public perception – reinforcing the agenda setting theory. However, the study also 
examined the radio, a medium not previously studied in the McCombs and Shaw study. The 
study concluded that the radio was also able to set an agenda (1978). Although the study did not 
find evidence for agenda setting at the local level, later studies would evidence agenda setting at 
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the local level (Kim, Scheufele, & Shanahan, 2002). 
Once the agenda setting theory was established, scholars used this framework to look 
back in the past to test for agenda setting. In 1973, Ray Funkhouser conducted a study trying to 
find a correlation between salience, public opinion, and news media coverage during the 1960’s. 
He selected the 60’s because it was one of the first decades that had been heavily surveyed and 
reported. By using data received from the Gallup poll, which asked the question, “What is the 
most important problem facing America today?" (p. 63) he was able to gauge public opinion. To 
measure media coverage, Funkhouser analyzed news articles from Newsweek, Time and US 
News. However, the news content of a decade would have been impossible to analyze, thus he 
only analyzed the articles topically. Funkhouser was able to find a correlation of issues and 
coverage. The data suggested, “that the amount of media attention given to an issue strongly 
influences its visibility to the public” (p. 74). Funkhouser found strong evidence for agenda 
setting, which led him to end his study with a warning. The audience needs to be skeptical. The 
news media was powerful. The media was the only way of knowing what was happening in the 
world outside immediate experience and agenda setting was occurring (1973).  
In the summer of 1975, Ardyth Sohn conducted a study on agenda setting in a local 
community with only one newspaper. Data was gathered during July of 1975. Interviews were 
conducted among 150 residents in July and then again in April. In the interviews, the respondent 
were asked what they read in the local newspaper and secondly, what topic they talked about 
with their friends and family. Every news story of every news page was analyzed, a total of 
2,011 news stories. The study found little support for the agenda setting theory in the local 
community. What the newspaper had printed two months prior to the interview was only 
significant once in July but never again. The study gave “no support to the idea that the local 
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newspaper is effective in setting the reading agenda and only limited support to the assertion that 
the local newspaper is effective in setting the- local talking agenda for respondents” (1978, p. 
333). The study only found limited support for agenda setting.  
In 1981, Winter and Eyal studied timing and agenda setting. Up until this point, timing 
had been given little consideration. The study looked at the most important issue on American’s 
mind from 1954 -1976 using Gallup poll data. Because of the current events that happened 
during the civil rights time frame, respondents frequently answered with “civil rights” (1981, p. 
378) To measure the media’s agenda, the study also compared the front page of the New York 
Times with that of public opinion on civil rights. There was evidence for a strong agenda-setting 
effect, and in this study, an agenda setting process could occur through traditional media in less 
than two months. They concluded the optimal time for the agenda setting effect span, for the 
civil rights issue, was a “four- to six-week period immediately prior to fieldwork” (1981, p. 381).  
These findings complemented the research of Zucker (1978), stressing the importance of recent 
media in agenda setting, rather than older lingering media. Their study found strong effects for a 
relatively quick agenda setting process to occur. Winter and Eyal conclude with a request for the 
examination of other issues in light of the agenda setting theory. 
In 1987, Kim Smith was interested in studying the relationship between newspaper 
coverage and public opinion about issues. She hypothesized that newspaper coverage and public 
opinion influence each other. Smith used previously collected data from 22 surveys that were 
conducted three times a year from 1974 until 1981 by the University of Louisville. The purpose 
of the original surveys had been to give the local government feedback on what the public 
thought. The focus of these surveys was on the micro-level of the community, thus the Gallup 
poll question was changed to “What do you think are our community’s most important problems 
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and needs?” (1987, p. 11). Also, to compare the media salience, the study analyzed the content of 
the local newspaper, The Louisville Times, from 1974 to 1981. Two-hundred and thirty-six 
randomly selected editions (29 per year) of the newspapers were collected. Smith found 
aggregated rankings between public agenda and the media agenda (Spearman’s rho = .65, p < 
.05). The Louisville Times had a one-way effect on the public’s perception about the environment 
and government issues, but the public had a one-way influence on the news coverage dealing 
with issues in public recreation and healthcare (1987). 
Proof for agenda setting grew well into the next two decades. Everett Rogers (1993) 
studied the agenda setting theory phenomenon. He found 223 publications from 1922 until 1992 
that explicitly or implicitly referenced agenda setting. Of which, the majority of those 
occurrences happened after 1971. Rogers also conducted a citation analysis to determine the 
importance and credibility of the work. The McCombs and Shaw article was cited over 115 
times, 56% of the time (1993). Rogers believed their article was cited for several reasons, but 
namely four. First, their article gave a name for the research that had been previously conducted 
by other scholars, including Lippman and Cohen (1993). Secondly, the article set for a simple 
methodology that could be applied to other studies (1993). Third, their study found a relationship 
between public opinion and the mass media – a hypothesis believed by scholars (1993). Finally, 
the article had impeccable timing. The paper was presented at the 1971 American Association 
for Public Opinion Research then published in the 1972 Public Opinion Quarterly giving the 
article credibility and advertisement (Rogers, 1993).  
Wiepking et al., (2011) conducted a qualitative content analysis in which they compared 
philanthropic news coverage in the US news media compared to philanthropic news coverage in 
Australia. The researchers collected over 769 articles and managed the data through systematic 
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software. Four major themes emerged in the process: prosociality, responsibility, helping 
behavior, and beneficiaries. The study concluded that both countries’ media coverage was 
positive, but “US cultural values around philanthropy were found to be largely consistent with 
individualism, whereas Australian cultural values predominately reflected egalitarianism” (2011, 
p. 320).  
Phases of Agenda Setting 
Forty years later, the agenda setting theory has evolved to five phases: first level agenda 
setting, second level, need for orientation, priming, and intermedia agenda setting (Lee, 2005). 
At the essence of the agenda setting theory is the issue of salience and issue transfer, but with 
recent research, the agenda setting theory has grown (Lee, 2005). The phases of agenda setting 
do not work sequentially; rather, they can be seen concurrently or separately. The first phase of 
agenda setting is first level agenda setting. All of the previously mentioned studies (McCombs & 
Shaw, 1972; Funkhouser, 1973; Tipton, 1975; Sohn, 1975; Shaw & McCombs 1977; Williams & 
Larsen, 1978; Eyal & Winter, 1981; Smith, 1987; Rogers, 1993; Wiepking, 2011) dealt with the 
first level of agenda setting – the transfer of issue salience from the media to the public. The first 
phase of the agenda setting theory always focused on the object. Whether that object was 
politics, brands, or issues, the first level contained an object (Lee, 2005). In the McCombs and 
Shaw study at Chapel Hill, the object was politics. But unlike the previously mentioned studies, 
the object is not constrained to politics; rather, the objects in the first level can be public 
institutions, brands, or companies (McCombs & Ghanem, 2001). 
Second Level Agenda Setting 
The next phase in agenda setting is second level agenda setting. Given that the first phase 
dealt with the object, and whether the object was transferred, the second phase of agenda setting 
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is concerned about what is being said about the object – positively, negatively, or indifferent 
(McCombs, 2002; McCombs, 2005). Second level agenda setting is concerned with the 
attribution of an object and how that shapes the public’s perception (Lee, 2005). According to 
McCombs, Lopez-Escobar, and Llama, attributes are “characteristics and traits that fill out the 
picture of each object. When mass media present an object, they also tell us something about the 
attributes of the object” (2000, p. 78). Attribution fills in the outline of the picture that Lippman 
painted. Attribution gives a detailed look at the picture. Succinctly put, first level agenda setting 
tells “us what to think about”, and second level agenda setting, with the use of attribution, tells 
“us how to think about it” (Cohen, 1963, p. 13; McCombs, 2000; Lee, 2005, McCombs and Bell, 
1996). Attribution explains why people feel the way they do (Kiousis, Bantimaroudis, & Ban 
1999; Kim, Scheufele & Shanahan, 2002). In the original research conducted by McCombs and 
Shaw, the hypothesis dealt with the issue salience from the media to the public (1972; 1978). In a 
similar way, attribute agenda setting deals with how certain attributes emphasized in the media 
become popular in the public mind (Kiousis, Bantimaroudis, & Ban 1999; Lee, 2005).  
Although newer to agenda setting, studies have shown there is a second level of agenda 
setting within the media. Kiousis, Bantimaroudis, and Ban (1999) conducted two experiments on 
attribute salience. They hypothesized that the media attention toward candidate attributes would 
influence the perceived salience among the public. In the first experiment, 44 undergraduate 
students enrolled in a journalism class were asked to read fictitious news articles about 
candidates competing in a congressional campaign.  In the second experiment, 60 undergraduate 
students completed the same experiment. The study found that attention towards certain 
attributes does influence the public’s perception, specifically ethics of a candidate – with 
significance greater than .001 (1999).  If the story portrayed the candidate as corrupt, the subjects 
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believed the candidate was corrupt. If the story portrayed the candidate as ethical, the subjects 
believed that he was ethical. The study showed that “second level agenda setting does exist 
because manipulation of candidate attributes influenced subject perception of politicians in many 
instances” (1999, p. 423). In one of the first studies on attribution, the researchers found a strong 
agenda setting effect.  
Takeshita (2006) gives a succinct definition of the second level by speaking of issues or 
objects in terms of “themes”: 
The original agenda-setting hypothesis asserts that the media are influential in deciding 
what issues become major themes of public opinion, while the newly developed concept 
of the second level of agenda setting or attribute agenda setting assumes that the media 
also have an influence on how people make sense of a given theme (p. 275). 
Takeshita argues that the second level is an emphasis of certain themes, which in return get 
transferred over using in the first level of agenda setting.  
The agenda setting theory has received much recognition because of attribution’s 
inevitable link to framing (Lee, 2005). Attribution and framing are often grouped together 
because of their focus on salience. Framing “is to select some aspects of a perceived reality and 
make them more salient in a communicating text, in such a way as to promote a particular 
problem definition, causal interpretation, moral evaluation, and/or treatment recommendation” 
(Entman, 1993, p. 52).  Attribution, however, is much more subtle.  
Although framing gave credibility to agenda setting theory (Lee, 2005), there have been 
numerous studies trying to determine where the issue of salience and attribution fall (Kim, 
Scheufele & Shanahan, 2002; Lee, 2005). McCombs believed that framing and agenda setting 
were different because attributes are differentiated from frames based on dominance. He 
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believed that second level-agenda setting has both frames and attributes, but the distinction lied 
in the dominance. Framing was different than attributes because a frame is “a dominant attribute 
in the message” (McCombs, 2005, p. 546). But others, such as Kiousis et al., believed that 
framing and attribution worked together with no differentiation (1999). Takeshita (2006) argues 
that there is a distinct difference between framing and attribution:  
Theoretically speaking, agenda-setting effects are characterized as cognitive, while 
framing effects are considered to be more than that. Given the often-cited description of 
agenda-setting effects as telling people not what to think but what to think about, the 
basic agenda-setting process is assumed to remain in the cognitive dimension (p. 278). 
Agenda setting effects are much more subtle – targeting mental cognition. Framing is much more 
obvious, with behavioral changes, formed moral beliefs, and action on those ideas (Entman, 
1993). Although a transfer of salience is shown in both agenda setting and framing “more than 
just salience is involved in framing” (Weaver, 1997b, p. 3). Either way, the link between framing 
and agenda setting has complimented the growth of both theories (McCombs, Lopez-Escobar, & 
Llamas, 2000). 
Brook Weberling (2011) conducted a qualitative content analysis on e-mail messages 
from the Susan G. Komen organization to analyze agenda setting and framing. The study 
examined one year of email communications from the organization to the public. The study 
began in October of 2008 and ended in October of 2009. October was chosen because it 
represents breast cancer awareness month (Weberling, 2011). The email messages were printed 
out and analyzed inductively – looking for themes and frames within the text. Weberling read 
and re-read the material, highlighting phrase and key words as they stood out. The study found 
three key frames that emerged from the data. First was action. Action was described as “help us 
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make an impact” (Weberling, 2011, p.111). Second was investment. Investment was described as 
“help the economy by increasing funding for cancer research” (p. 111). The last theme was 
urgency; urgency was described as “back us up!” (p. 111). This study was important for the field 
of communication because of its analysis of framing and agenda setting – specifically focusing 
on online organizational communication. The author concluded, “by revealing frames and 
strategies found in organizational e-mails, this study adds another layer to existing research by 
examining a unique medium (e-mail). Future research could validate and build upon these 
findings by replicating this study with different organizations and issues” (p. 114).  
Attributes consists in two forms – affective and substantive (Lee, 2005; McCombs, 
Lopez-Escobar, & Llamas, 2000; Kiousis, Bantimaroudis, & Ban, 1999). The affective attribute 
relates with the emotion portrayed. The affective attributes are those pathos elements “that elicit 
emotional reactions from audience members” (Kiousis, Bantimaroudis, & Ban, 1999, p. 416-
417) and the substantive attribute are the ethos and logos elements which “pertains to those 
characteristics of news that help us cognitively structure news and discern among various topics” 
(1999, p. 417). In the previously mentioned study, Kiousis et al. (1999) found that the affective 
attribute had a much stronger yield than the substantive dimension.  
McCombs, Lopez-Eobar, Llamas, and Rey (1997) conducted a study distinguishing 
between the attribute dimensions in the 1995 Spanish election. The study focused on the second 
level of agenda setting – specifically the relationship between the images that the mass media 
presented and the images the public perceived. The study looked at the specific features – the 
attributes. They distinguished between affective and substantive attributes. Affective attributes 
were defined as: ideology and issue positions, personality, and qualification and experience 
(1997). The substantive dimension was whether the information was presented positively, 
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negatively, or neutral. The day after the election, interviews were conducted for five days with 
voters. The voters were asked, “Imagine that you had a friend who didn’t know anything about 
the candidates. What would you tell your friend?” (1997, p. 707). Content analysis was also 
conducted from May 12 until May 26th on two local newspapers, Diaro de Navarra and Diario 
de Noticias, and the major regional television program. The study concluded there was a second-
level agenda effect, and more specifically, the strongest effect on voters was the affective 
dimension with both local newspapers (+.66 and +.88) (1997).  The study also proved 
international second level agenda setting.  
Kiousis and McCombs studied attribution again in the 1996 presidential election. The 
study examined the consequences of attitudes toward political figures during the election. They 
hypothesized that media salience of “public figures would be positively correlated with the 
proportion of the public who held extreme attitudes” (2004, p. 42). The study analyzed content 
from 11 major political figures on major news outlets. The content was compared against the 
NES polling data. The study found a positive relationship (media correlation +.70) between 
media salience and attitude polarization, and that ABC News and CBS News created the most 
polarization towards candidates (2004, p. 47).   
Need for Orientation 
The third phase of agenda setting is need for orientation. As agenda setting research 
developed, researchers tried to uncover the reason why agenda setting effects were stronger with 
some individuals. The need for orientation (NFO) is defined as “a psychological explanation for 
why people engage in information seeking and why some people are susceptible to agenda-
setting effects while others are not” (Matthes, 2007, p. 400). The need for orientation explains 
why people seek to know information – why they feel the need to know. In a 1972 political study 
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conducted in Charlotte, Weaver studied the need for orientation and its relation to agenda setting 
theory. He divided orientation into two categories, relevance and uncertainty. The first category 
was relevance. People would not listen to information if they did not find the object or subject 
relevant. The second category was uncertainty. If people knew all they needed to know about a 
subject, they would not need further information – making it irrelevant (1977a). But if people 
were unsure of something, their uncertainty would be high.  The study concluded those with a 
need for orientation, a high level of uncertainty and a high level of relevance, were the most 
likely to be affected by the agenda that the media presented (1977a). Low relevance and low 
uncertainty would lead to a lower need for orientation, low relevance and high uncertainty would 
lead to a moderate need for orientation, and high relevance and high uncertainty would lead to a 
high need for moderation. Those with a high need for orientation most often (79.8%) sought out 
television, newspapers, and magazines for information. Only 62.5% of those with a moderate 
need and only 47.4% of those with a lower orientation sought the media frequently (1977).  
In 2011, Chernov, Valenzuela, and McCombs conducted a study on need for orientation 
(NFO) and agenda setting. The study conducted an experiment on 119 students. The students 
were asked to rate their NFO towards the issues of drugs, crime, and global warming. The 
students were then asked to read articles related to the issues they ranked as important. The study 
demonstrated that NFO, based on relevancy and uncertainty, predicted agenda setting. It also 
proved that the greater the need for orientation, (high uncertainty and a high relevancy) the 
stronger the agenda setting effects (2011, p. 151).  
But with the introduction of the Internet, and vast amounts of information, need for 
orientation is now being challenged (Lee, 2005). The Pew Research recently reported “people 
are spending more time with news than ever before, but when it comes to platform of choice, the 
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web is gaining ground rapidly while other sectors are losing” (“Key Findings,” 2011, para. 1). 
With the decline of traditional media, scholars are questioning the relevancy of NFO (Lee, 
2005). The Internet gives millions of people power to disseminate tons of information – possibly 
creating a lack of attention to all news (Goldhaber, 1997; DiMaggio, Hargittai, Neuman, & 
Robinson, 2001; Lee, 2005). Others argue that there is so much information, relevancy is going 
way down and disinterest is rising (Patterson, 2000; Lee, 2005). Scott Althaus and David 
Tewksbury conducted a study on national print and online newspapers to examine if agenda 
setting effects were different in print or in the online version of the same newspaper. The New 
York Times was selected as the sample – due to its national reach. The study collected a 
convenience sample of paid volunteers. The experiment used three groups, one control group, 
and two experimental groups. The control group received no special instruction and was asked to 
come back in six days. The second group read the online version of The New York Times for five 
consecutive days for one hour each day. The last group reported to a classroom where they read 
the physical copy of the newspaper. The study determined that as more people acquire their news 
from the Internet— “they may develop issue agendas that are different than those developed by 
print readers…By providing users with more content choices and control over exposure, new 
technologies may allow people to create personalized information environments that shut them 
off from larger flows of public information in a society” (2002, p. 197). The Internet was a force 
against agenda setting and concurrently a harm to relevancy. The study also noted that content 
online outnumbered content in the papers, 177 to 112.  
In addition to NFO, the agenda setting theory must take into consideration selective 
perception (Kushin, 2010). Selective perception explains minimal agenda setting effects. It 
“locates central influence within the individual and stratifies media content according to its 
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compatibility with an individual’s existing attributes and opinions” (McCombs & Reynolds, 
2002, p. 2). For example, if a person is aligned with a particular party, that person is likely to 
minimize their exposure to the opponent and maximize their exposure to their supportive 
candidate (Kushin, 2010). This idea explains why the media can have minimal effects on the 
public. But when McCombs and Shaw conducted their study in 1968, they measured the effect of 
selective perception. They concluded that agenda setting was favored over selective perception. 
18 out of 24 possible comparisons showed that voters showed interest in all of the news, rather 
than just the news about their supported candidate. This evidence supported agenda setting 
(1972). McCombs and Shaw also studied selective perception in 1972. The study revealed that 
selective perception was not an issue; the newspaper set the agenda, not the general public.  
Zucker (1978) developed a study that sought to understand why the medias’ influence 
was stronger for some individuals. Zucker developed the term “issue obtrusiveness” which is 
defined as “ the degree to which individuals are personally affected by an issue” (Perloff, 1998, 
p. 215). Zucker hypothesized that the “less direct experience the people have with a given issue 
area, the more they will rely on the news media for information and interpretation in that area" 
(1978, p. 227). Zucker conducted a content analysis of the stories listed in the Television News 
Index and compared that data to the Gallup poll. Zucker concluded that individuals who pay little 
attention to the media are not affected by it. However, he also concluded that people live in two 
worlds. “The first is bounded by the limits of the direct experience of an individual and his 
acquaintances. The second spans the world, bounded only by the decisions of news reporters and 
editors” (1978, p. 239). When individuals must interact with national issues that they cannot deal 
with personally, the must seek the advice and experience of the media (1978). Palmgreen and 
Clarke (1977) also studied issue obtrusiveness in local and national levels. The results supported 
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the hypothesis; a correlation (Pearson r) at the local level was only .53 (n = 55 issues), while the 
national level held a strong correlation at .82 (n = 33 issues). The results indicated the national 
issues were more obtrusive than local issues (1977). 
Priming 
 The fourth phase of agenda setting is priming. Priming refers to the process in which the 
media helps create a certain image “by playing up some personal characteristics and ignoring 
others” (Severin & Tankard, 2001, p. 240). Iyengar, Kinder, and Peters (1982) conducted a study 
in New Haven, Connecticut on agenda setting and priming. The first experiment took place 
shortly after the presidential election of 1980. The second experiment took place in late February 
of 1981. In both experiments, participants were invited to Yale University to take part in a study 
of television newscast. When the participants arrived, they were asked to fill out a questionnaire 
with a wide range of political topics. The participants were asked to view newscasts for four 
days. Unknown to the participants, the newscast had been altered. On the last day, the 
participants were asked to fill out another questionnaire.  In eight out of nine tests, they found 
priming effects (1982). In the second experiment conducted by Kinder, Iyengar, and Peters, 
participants in experiment 1 viewed newscast that either emphasized deficiencies in the U.S. 
defense preparedness or not. In experiment 2, one group watched news stories about defense, 
while the other group watched newscast emphasizing inflation. In the final group, participants 
watched newscast that paid special attention to unemployment. On the final day, the participants 
were asked to rate the President’s performance regarding the issues of strong defense, inflation, 
and unemployment. The results supported the priming hypothesis. Among viewers exposed to 
the defense stories, the difference was twice as great. The way the media plays up certain 
characteristics had an influence on the public’s opinion. They concluded, “the media's agenda 
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does seem to alter the standards people use in evaluating the President” (1982, p. 853). 
 Priming became an official phase of agenda setting when Kim, Scheufele, and Shanahan 
(2002) studied the connection between attribution and priming. They hypothesized that issue 
attributes salient in the media would be associated with issue evaluation by the audience 
(attribute priming) (2002). They tested their hypothesis using survey data and content analysis.  
The content analysis coded stories from Ithaca, New York newspapers from November 20
th
, 
1999 until February 29
th
, 2000. Then in March of 2000, they conducted 468 telephone interviews 
with a cooperation rate of 45%. The study found that issue attributes that were salient in the 
media were “functioning as significant dimensions of issue evaluation among the audience” (p. 
25). They concluded that priming effects go well beyond mere attitude information. Priming can 
be subtle – differences could be the amount of time devoted to a story or even different aspects 
of a news story. “The media play a key role in indirectly shaping public opinions for a wide 
variety of issues on a day-to-day basis, especially in small communities with a limited number of 
media outlets for citizens to choose from” (2002, p. 25). These studies established agenda setting 
at the local level.  
Intermedia Agenda Setting 
The first years of research in agenda setting sought to find the answer to who sets the 
public’s agenda, but recent research has sought to examine who sets the media’s agenda 
(McCombs, 1993; Kushin, 2010). Recent research has shown that media coverage within one 
media entity can set the agenda within another media entity – creating an intermedia agenda 
setting (Roberts, Wanta, and Dzwo, 2002, p. 464). McCombs, Lopez-Escobar, and Llamas 
defined intermedia agenda setting as the influence that one media had on another (2000). Reese 
and Danielian (1989) studied the intermedia agenda among the national news media outlets. 
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They analyzed the drug issue to determine what medium set the agenda for the others. Their 
study included a content analysis of the following major newspapers: The New York Times, The 
Wall Street Journal, The Washington Post, The Los Angeles Times, and The Christian Science 
Monitor. In addition to the papers, they examined two magazines, Time and Newsweek, along 
with the three major broadcast stations, ABC, NBC, and CBS. The studied examined the content 
to find a correlation in news coverage – specifically the relationship between print and television 
news. Using the keyword “cocaine” and tracking indexes for television and print, the stories 
were coded. The results revealed a significant intermedia agenda. The New York Times had the 
greatest impact on the other news agencies, including both television and newspaper (Reese & 
Danielian, 1989). 
With the growth of the Internet, research is now examining the impacts of agenda setting 
in online environments (Kushin, 2010); researchers are analyzing electronic discussion boards 
and blogs to examine agenda setting trends. Kevin Wallsten (2007) sought to study the ability of 
the public to influence the mass media agenda through blogs and online discussions. He 
hypothesized that the media agenda “exerts a substantial impact on the blog agenda” (p. 567). In 
his first sample, Wallsten analyzed 14 randomly sampled blogs from a list of the top 100 
professional blogs. In his second sample, he analyzed the content from 50 amateur political 
blogs. The study was conducted from July 1 to November 30, 2004. The study compared the 
content of the blogs to The New York Times. Wallsten used time series analysis to determine the 
relationship. The paper concluded that on a majority of issues, there was a bi-directional 
relationship between the media and blog discussions.  The media and the blogs both showed 
influence on one another, at both the professional and amateur levels, and that the influence 
occurred immediately. Unlike traditional agenda setting effects, there was no time delay.  
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Ku, Kaid, and Pfau (2003) studied the impact of web campaigning on the traditional 
news. During the 2000 Presidential election, they analyzed websites and traditional media 
platforms to examine if there was an intermedia influence between the web and the traditional 
media, or if the flow was from the traditional media to the web. A content analysis was 
conducted from the 5th of September to the 7th of November. The study focused on two 
prestigious national news agencies, The New York Times and The Washington Post. These papers 
were chosen because of their impact on public opinion and prior research establishing their 
importance in setting the media agenda for national issues. For the candidates' web site agendas, 
they examined the news release directory from the two presidential candidates, Al Gore and 
George W. Bush. The candidates’ websites did set an agenda – suggesting the Internet has the 
ability to set the agenda and change public perceptions. The study used cross-lagged test to 
examine effects. The presidential websites at Time 2 had a significant relationship with what 
would be covered by the television and newspapers in Time 3. In addition, what was on the 
candidates website at Time 1 was also featured on the traditional outlets in both Time 2 and 
Time 3 (2003). The researchers also examined the websites ability to set the public agenda. The 
website agenda at Time 1 set the agenda for the public at Time 2, and the website agenda at Time 
2 set the agenda for the public at Time 3. The study concluded that Internet based media is 
creating a great impact in information flow to traditional media (2003). The study concluded, 
“Web site campaigning can be used as a useful tool for effective public relations, since the 
campaign agenda of candidate Web sites became the subsequent agenda of the traditional news 
media” (2003, p. 528). It was evidenced that agenda setting could take place online.  
Sweetser, Golan, and Wanta (2008) asked the question, “Who sets the agenda during a 
political season?” Are blog posts, introduced by the politician setting the agenda, or are they 
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merely reacting to the coverage of the issues? (2008, p. 204) Their study conducted a time lag 
analysis, with three content analysis, assessing the candidates’ agenda on blog post and 
compared that data to content analysis conducted on the television network broadcast networks 
to see if there was an intermedia agenda-setting effect. The study analyzed 2,771 items. The data 
concluded that the media set the agenda. Candidate blog posts simply reacted to the agenda 
(2008, p. 210). But this research also found slight evidence for a bi-directional relationship 
between blogs influencing the media.  
In a recent study of intermedia agenda setting in the blogosphere, Nataliya Rostovtseva 
(2009) conducted a qualitative analysis of blogs and compared that data to the mainstream 
media. The study conducted an analysis over a specific incident; a photograph taken after an air 
strike in Israel. Rostovtseva’s collected 331 blog entries and 69 mainstream media publications 
(2009). After collecting all the data, Rostovtseva developed themes inductively from the data. 
Once those themes were developed, she compared the transfer of themes from the blog to the 
mainstream media and from the media to the blogs. Her study concluded that, through analyzing 
theme transfer, the blogosphere set the agenda for the mainstream media (2009). 
In addition to agenda setting on blogs, recent studies examined the discussion in the 
online environment. Marilyn Roberts, Wayne Wanta, and Dustin Dzwo (2002) conducted a study 
on the Internet – specifically Electronic Bulletin Boards (EBB). The study focused beyond the 
cognitive effects that McCombs and Shaw alluded to in the 1972 and 1977 study in Chapel Hill 
and in Charlotte; rather, this study focused on the behavioral effect – examining if people would 
share what they head learned in an online environment. (2002). To examine the traditional media 
outlets, the researchers analyzed The New York Times, the Associated Press, Reuters, Time, and 
CNN. To select the Electronic Bulletin Boards, they focused in on a blog found on AOL 
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(American Online) – it was the most heavily used service at that time (2002). The thread was 
found under “Politics: In Depth” (2002, p. 457). The sampling period began on Labor Day and 
ended seven days after Election Day. The goal was to create a large enough sample to analyze 
the content during the election season. The content analyzed four issues: health care, taxes, 
immigration, and abortion (2002).  
The results for the study were mixed. The results revealed that coverage on the topic of 
immigration increased on Day 1 and Day 2, but then had no other effect. The New York Times 
had the greatest effect on the online discussion board (2002). Three of the four issues they 
examined showed a clear agenda setting effect from the media to the AOL bulletin boards. 
Abortion was the only issue that did not show an agenda setting effect, in fact, the more The New 
York Times and Reuters covered the issue, the less people discussed it. The authors discussed the 
reasons that abortion may not have had an effect. They believed abortion was such an important 
and strong issue, that users would discuss it regardless of what was covered on in the media 
(2002). In the end, the authors concluded, “The more coverage these issues received in the news 
media, the more messages that Internet users posted on AOL discussion lists” (2002, p. 459). 
Media coverage did lead to agenda setting behavioral effects (2002).  
In a more recent study in 2005, Lee, Lancendorfer, and Lee looked at the influence of the 
Internet on traditional news media. Their study looked at the Korean elections of 2000. The 
study analyzed two Korean newspapers, Chosun Ilbo and Donga Ilbo. Both papers were national 
papers that were launched during the 1920’s. The content analysis also examined Internet 
bulletin boards. Using a cross-lagged analysis to compare the data, the study revealed that what 
was depicted about the candidates in the blogosphere was what was also depicted in the papers 
(2005, p. 68).  “In sum, the Internet may be regarded as another source that influences the 
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traditional news media in terms of intermedia agenda-setting…the Internet as a mass medium 
can influence the formation of public opinion for political campaigns, as well as other traditional 
mass media” (2005, p. 69). The study concluded that the Internet, through the means of EBBS 
(Electronic Bulletin Board Systems) did influence the news media. The audience is no longer 
just affected by the media; they are active in the creation of messages (2005). The study 
supported intermedia agenda setting in the online environment. 
In 2010, Matthew Kushin examined the intermedia agenda setting between the online 
publication of The New York Times and the social media platform – Twitter. The study tested to 
see if there was a relationship and the direction of that relationship. Kushin hypothesized that 
there would be a bi-directional relationship between Twitter in the morning and the online 
version of The New York Times in the evening. He also hypothesized what was on Twitter at 
night, would be on the New York Times online in the morning. A purposive sample of the online 
form of The New York Times and Twitter were taken over a seven-day period.  
With the introduction of Twitter into his methodology, he could not follow the traditional 
means of agenda setting theory. He could not follow the steps of “1) identifying a topic or event, 
2) conducting a literature review of agenda setting research into similar topics or events, 3) 
establishing a code book based on this research, and, 4) going back and searching Twitter's 
archives for posts to analyze” (2010, p. 61). Instead, Kushin had to collect the data as it appeared 
on Twitter, create a codebook based on an initial analysis, and identify a topic after the fact 
because the events were occurring at real time (2010). He picked keywords that were significant 
to the study and trended those keywords on Twitter. He then analyzed those same keywords on 
the online edition of The New York Times.  
 The study found infrequent evidence of agenda setting when comparing the two medias. 
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“The direction of influence between the two media under study was predominantly from social 
media to the news media. There were some instances in which intermedia agenda setting 
occurred in the opposite direction from the news media to social media” (p. 121-122). This study 
was one of the first studies that attempted to bridge the gap between social media and agenda 
setting. Although there were not clear results of agenda setting, the study offered insight into the 
role of intermedia agenda setting and agenda setting within the realm of social media. “Whereas 
earlier agenda setting scholarship investigated the results of public opinion surveys to measure 
the public agenda, researchers have become interested in the potential of online activities to 
serve as locations for democratic participation, including public discussion” (p. 23). 
When users use Twitter, they can post about anything. In a study conducted by Josh 
Catone (2010), he analyzed tweets to classify what users were posting. Using the research tool, 
Summarize, he examined over four million tweets from the public during a seven-day period 
beginning April 27
th
 and ending May 3
rd
. 
 
Catone discovered that people using Twitter normally 
tweet in one of three types of categories: everyday occurrences, events, and finally, discussion 
(2010). Twitter is unique in that it allows its users to be directly involved in the dissemination of 
news, or to be passively involved and just read the news.  
Social Media and Change 
The original study of the agenda setting theory in Chapel Hill and Charlotte analyzed the 
mass media’s messages and concurrently, the public’s opinions after those messages were 
portrayed. The study did not analyze the publics’ influence on the media. The original research 
was not concerned with the public’s influence, nor should it have been. By definition, mass 
communication presumes a flow from media to people, not the other way (Kushin, 2010). At that 
time, there was no way for the public to interact on a wide scale with the media. But with the 
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change of the current media landscape, scholars are hypothesizing what shifts will occur within 
the study of the agenda setting theory, and within the agenda setting theory itself (Kushin, 2010). 
Chafee and Metzger, in their article The End of Mass Communication, argue that “the key 
problem for agenda-setting theory will change from what issues the media tell people to think 
about to what issues people tell the media they want to think about” (2001, p. 375). 
In addition, the Internet is also changing the way public agenda is being measured. In the 
past, agenda setting was measured through content analysis of television and newspapers and 
public opinion was measured through surveys or polls (McCombs & Shaw, 1972; Vargo, 2011). 
But with the introduction of online platforms where users can share their opinions, there is a new 
opportunity (Kushin, 2010). Since polls and surveys are difficult and costly, and the Internet is a 
free platform where virtually anyone can write their opinion, the Internet is opening up new 
doors of research (Lee, Lancendorfer, & Lee, 2005; Ku, Kaid & Pfau, 2003; Vargo, 2011;).  
John Kelly (2009) in a paper for the Reuters Institute for the Study of Journalism argued 
that the landscape of journalism is changing. With the introduction of social media, the audience 
is the content producer, and the media is making that central to their agenda. Kelly proposes: 
Users don’t have to be users anymore; they can be producers, In fact, the tables have 
turned so much that the old producers – the newspapers, the TV news operations – are 
now users. Today, the mainstream media is continually asking citizens to have their say. 
And citizens oblige (2009, p. 2).  
Kelly argues that with technology, every citizen has the potential to be a publisher. Kelly 
argument gains credibility from platforms such as Twitter. Twitter is a “real-time information 
network that connects you to the latest stories, ideas, opinions and news” (“Twitter,” 2012). 
Although responses must be less than 140 characters, Twitter has grown into a news system that 
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allows users to see and post text, photos, videos, and conduct conversations. Twitter allows its 
users to openly discuss topics and thoughts – to be active in the creation of news (Miller, 2010). 
Authors, editors, and producers are not the only ones in charge anymore. The new web allows 
ordinary users to be involved from discourse to creation. From an age when people read and 
watched what was printed and aired, people are now given the opportunity to interact, 
participate, and set the agenda (Kolbitsch & Mauner, 2006). Jenkins et al., in their book 
Confronting the Challenges of Participator Culture, argues that the new media has shifted our 
culture from “one of individual expression to [one of] community involvement” (2006, p. 6). In 
social media “all users are equally creative and are created equal” (Van & Nieborg, 2009, p. 
860). Citizens and organizations are taking the place of the news media with the evolution of 
social media. Social media happens so quickly that citizens are breaking news stories before 
journalist know a story happened changing the agenda setting theory (Filloux, 2009).   
The social media phenomenon is an outcome of Web 2.0. Web 1.0 was static and 
conveyed information – newspaper-like. Under Web 1.0, the Internet was there to promote 
information and advertisements, agenda setting still functionally worked. With the introduction 
of Web 2.0, along came interaction, participation, and computer-mediated communication. There 
have been various sites, such as blogs, Facebook and Twitter, which arose out of Web 2.0 and 
have created the revolutionary idea of social media. Social media is defined as, “Internet based 
tools and platforms that increase and enhance the sharing of information. This new form of 
media makes the transfer of text, photos, audio, video, and information in general increasingly 
fluid among Internet users” (“What is Social Media,” 2012, para. 1). By definition, social media 
challenges the agenda setting theory. Social media websites allow users to post their own 
thoughts and opinions to websites, and people are taking the time to express their opinions. One 
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out of every four and a half minutes of Internet usage is spent on social networking sites and 
microblogging platforms (“Social Networks/ Blogs,” 2010). These sites are allowing users and 
organizations to share information, news, and discourse with one another at exponential rates. 
Social media has enabled masses of people from all over the world to be involved in the 
economy, politics, and everyday life (Kushin, 2010). Some researchers believe that social media 
has already changed the way we conduct science, run governments, create culture, learn, teach, 
educate, and run communities (Tapscott & Williams, 2006). Not to mention, the economy. One 
social media site just filed for public offering, supposedly making it the largest expected IPO 
offering ever. Social media’s effects are felt everywhere (Shayndi & Smith, 2012). Social media 
is changing and challenging the agenda setting theory.  
Sue Robinson conducted a study on the effect that technology and social media are 
having on the newspaper environment. She conducted thirty-five in-depth interviews with 
editors, reporters, photographers, and media producers from a total of twenty-four publications. 
Papers from the top 10 list, USA Today, The New York Times, The Washington Post, Chicago 
Tribune, Dallas Morning News, and The Los Angeles Times were represented in the interviews. 
She reports in her study:  
These notions imply a new sharing of authoritative space on the pages of the electronic 
newspaper. Journalistic authority in terms of its institutional cache cannot help but 
become diluted as it makes room for such expansions. With these changes to journalistic 
missions, routines, and societal relationships, newspapers and their websites are turning 
into an interactive public sphere that just may be forming a new kind of institution, one 
whose enduring boundaries are malleable and constructed as much by the content 
receivers as by the information producers. Such changes must have implications for the 
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press’s power to dictate knowledge to society. The institution of the press is still fully 
functioning, but the news is no longer the sole purview of the press (Robinson, 2007, p. 
318, emphasis added). 
The environment of the newsroom has changed. Journalists are listening to the audience for story 
ideas and innovation. The mass is starting to set the agenda for the few.  
Decline of Traditional Media 
With the decline of newspapers and traditional media, and the increase of social and 
digital media, the media needs to be reexamined through a new framework. In a document 
produced by The Pew Research, it is reported “people are spending more time with news than 
ever before, but when it comes to platform of choice, the web is gaining ground rapidly while 
other sectors are losing. In 2010 digital was the only media sector seeing audience growth” 
(“Key Findings,” 2011, para. 1). A closer look reveals that local television was down 1.5%, 
network television was down 3.4%, newspapers were down 5%, audio was down 6%, magazines 
were down 8.9%, cable television was down 13.7%, but the only growth of the year was the 
Internet – growing 17.1%. For the first time ever, people gathering their news online surpassed 
people gathering their news from newspapers (2011). Additionally, newspapers are filing for 
bankruptcy. Two major newspapers, The Los Angeles Times and the Chicago Tribune, under 
their owner The Tribune Company, filed for bankruptcy in 2008 (Pilkington, 2008). With the 
decline of traditional media, based on past research and studies, agenda setting has lost its most 
effective avenue to influence public opinion (Kushin, 2010).  
 In an article produced by The Pew Research Center, they argue that the gap between 
social media and news production are becoming one. It states:  
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There are already signs of closer financial ties between technology giants and news. As a 
part of YouTube’s plans to become a producer of original television content, a direction it 
took strongly last year, it is funding Reuters to produce original news shows.  Yahoo 
recently signed a content partnership with ABC News for the network to be its near sole 
provider of news video. AOL, after seeing less than stellar success with its attempts to 
produce its own original content, purchased The Huffington Post. With the launch of its 
Social Reader, Facebook has created partnerships with The Washington Post, The Wall 
Street Journal, The Guardian and others. In March 2012 Facebook co-founder Chris 
Hughes purchased the 98-year-old New Republic magazine (Mitchell & Rosenstiel, 
para.11, 2012). 
News agencies are already buying out social media sites in order to get their news out. The only 
social media company that has not received much attention is Twitter. 
When McCombs and Shaw (1972; 1977) studied the effects of agenda setting, it was 
based on traditional media. But with the growth and prominence of social media, mixed with the 
decline of traditional media, the dynamic theory of agenda setting may be changing. In his 
article, Agenda Setting: Past Present and Future, McCombs argues that “the Internet 
dramatically changed the communication landscape with the introduction of myriad new 
channels. E-mail, online newspapers, chat rooms, and websites…” (2005, p. 544). Couple that 
news with the loss of advertising, and the newspapers have a bleak outlook. In 2010, advertising 
revenues for newspapers fell 6.4% and 26% the year before, and for the first time ever, more 
money was spent in online advertising than on print newspaper advertisements. Online 
advertising grew 13.9% (“Key Findings,” 2011). The future for print news is bleak. The question 
then arises: is a new model of agenda setting arriving in a digitally produced age?  
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Agenda Settings within Corporations 
 McCombs and Carroll concluded that agenda setting could be applied to many different 
situations, which included the transfer of salience from agenda to another. In 2003, McCombs 
and Carroll moved the agenda setting theory outside the traditional realm of political 
communication and into the field of corporate communication. They examined corporations and 
how news coverage affected the public’s opinions of the company. Throughout their study, they 
developed five propositions for future studies:  
P1: The amount of new coverage that a firm receives in the news media is positively 
related to the public’s awareness of the firm. 
P2: The amount of new coverage devoted to particular attributes of a firm is positively 
related to the proportion of the public who define the firm by those attributes.  
P3: The more positive that media coverage is for a particular attribute, the more positively 
will members of the public perceive that attribute. Conversely, the more negative the 
media coverage is for a particular attribute, the more negatively will member of the 
public perceive that attribute.  
P4: The amount of substantive and affective attributes associated with a firm in business 
news coverage, especially those attributes specifically linked with a firm primes the 
public’s attitude and opinion about the firm.  
P5: Organized efforts to communicate a corporate agenda will result in a significant 
degree of correspondence between the attributes agenda of the firm and the news media. 
(McCombs and Carroll, 2003, p. 39-42). 
Although the study did not examine a corporate agenda setting in itself, McCombs and Carroll 
came to the conclusion that “the core theoretical idea is the transfer of salience from one agenda 
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to another… the only changes are in the operational definitions of the objects and attributes on 
these agenda” (p. 44). Agenda setting can be applied to any situation; the only difference is the 
operational definition.  
The News Changing Forms 
 It has been suggested that with the rise of new media, the potential to reverse the agenda 
setting effects is capable. Sayre et al.,. argued, “due to the speed with which many social media 
outlets such as YouTube and Twitter function, they may actually have the ability to influence the 
agenda of traditional new outlets” (2010, p. 13). Writer Jonathon Last argues, “an informal 
network--the new media--has arisen that has the power to push stories into the old media” (2004, 
p. 23). As this new media is arising, it is necessary to study agenda setting within this 
framework.  
Kristina Heinonen conducted an exploratory study on the motivations of consumers to 
engage in social media activities. Her method for uncovering her data was a diary method. Fifty-
seven marketing students were asked to keep a diary to report their feelings when using social 
media sites. For each use of social media, whether it was Facebook, Twitter, etc., the respondents 
had to give the name of the site, the type of content they wrote, the dates, time and length of their 
visit (Heinonen, 2011). The respondents then were asked to reflect upon a few questions. They 
had to describe the content in terms of their opinions and experiences, the activities they 
completed, and the effect social media had on them (2011, p. 358). The results revealed:  
Consumers are mostly consuming the content; only a few respondents were  
contributors or producers of user-created services. Of the sample, 201 activities were 
related to consumption, 41 concerned consumption and participation activities, and 36 
were related to production activities (2011, p. 359). 
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The results also indicated that the respondents used the social media sites for information 
gaining, opening the doors wide for the possibility of agenda setting in the social media 
environment. The study concluded that the role of user-generated content is growing, and this is 
reducing the influence of traditional media marketing (2011, p. 362).  
 In one of the first quantitative studies to analyze agenda setting in the scope of social 
media, Sayre et al., (2010) examined the agenda setting effect between social media and 
traditional media. The study examined the possibility that the new media modified the 
mainstream’s media’s ability to set the agenda. The study asked the research question, “Will 
activity on YouTube anticipate the volume of mainstream coverage and online media in general, 
follow them, or operate independently?” (2010, p. 15). The study examined Proposition 8. The 
California Proposition 8 was a bill that would eliminate the right of same sex couples to marry. 
For 14 months, content was analyzed on Google News, Youtube Videos (including comments) 
and eight newspapers in California including: San Diego Union-Tribune, the San Jose Mercury 
News, the San Francisco Chronicle, the Sacramento Bee, the Orange County Register, the 
Frensno Bee, the Los Angeles Times, and the Los Angeles Daily News. The study analyzed over 
801 YouTube videos, 2,150 news stories from the papers, and 3,124 news stories from Google. 
Results revealed that YouTube content was a strong predictor of newspaper volume. The data 
suggested that YouTube was leading the charge in terms of attention. “The finding suggest that 
online outlets such as YouTube do indeed have the potential to set the agenda independently of, 
and even in advance of, more professional media outlets” (2010, p. 23, emphasis added) 
YouTube videos were the only factor that positively predicted the other factors. The study found 
directional effects from social media to traditional media, changing the framework of agenda 
setting.  
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Weeks and Southwell (2010) tested the agenda-setting effects of television and 
newspaper on Internet traffic. In 2008, they studied the rumor that the presidential candidate 
Barack Obama was Muslim. The researchers hypothesized that the volume of television and 
newspaper coverage would correlate with volume increases in Google search traffic. From June 
1
st 
until the November 4
th
 election day, they conducted a content analysis on the major national 
news stations and national newspapers. They also collected content from Google Trends to 
measure public salience. They used Google Trends for several reasons. First, if a person is 
interested in a topic, they are more than likely to seek information on that topic online (Hester & 
Gibson, 2007; Wlezein, 2005). Second, search inquiries do not set a respondent up with a 
proposed dilemma, unlike surveys (Hester & Gibson, 2007; Wlezein, 2005). Finally, the data is 
anonymous and can be collected quickly (Hester & Gibson, 2007).  
The results concluded that when television coverage of Obama’s Muslim rumor arose, 
the number of Google searches also rose (p<.05), and at the same time, when coverage waned, so 
did the searches (Weeks & Southwell, 2010). As for the newspaper, when the papers covered the 
stories, searches rose on the first day, but by day two, the searches diminished. The impact was 
only on the same day that the story was published (2010). The study also introduced a new 
measure of public salience:   
Google Trends offers an indicator of an important dimension of public opinion that is not 
captured perfectly by previous survey work using the ‘‘most important issue’’ question. It 
provides a quantifiable measure of what issues are salient for the public by reporting the 
volume of searches conducted on a given day (p. 357). 
The results indicated that the mainstream media coverage did influence public salience. Google 
was also used successfully to measure public salience.  
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 In 2011, Adrenna Alkhas examined social media and agenda setting in marketing 
communications. The study employed survey data, content analysis, and interviews. The study 
tried to answer the question how social media shapes a university branding. Through the 
framework of the agenda setting theory, the study concluded: 
Successful social media marketers have realized that the agenda setting for how media 
influence is determined has been reversed. For example, the people who traditionally 
distributed the messages can no longer count on influencing audiences through decisions 
about what content to publish and how much. The audience is now putting out its own 
messages and, to regain any sort of influence, social media marketers have to compete 
with those bottom-up messages by adjusting their own content to what the audience 
demands and dictates (2011, p. 98). 
Social media has changed the top-down philosophy. In the old-agenda setting, information went 
from the media to the people, but in social media, information flows in every direction (Alkhas, 
2011). Alkhas argues that a new paradigm of news has arrived. In the new paradigm: the public 
creates the news, they control the message, and information is spread in 15 minutes (2011), and 
Twitter is a vital tool that complements this process.   
History of Twitter 
Twitter is a micro-blog that was born in 2006; it answers questions, responds, informs, 
and dialogues in less than 140 characters. Twitter started out as a simple service answering the 
question, “What are you doing?” (Greene, 2007). But now, Twitter has grown into a “real-time 
information network that connects you to the latest stories, ideas, opinions and news” (“Twitter,” 
2012). Although responses must be less than 140 characters, Twitter has grown into a news 
system that allows users to see and post text, photos, videos, and conduct conversations. Twitter 
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allows its users to openly discuss topics and thoughts (Miller, 2010). Users who post tweets are 
the backbone of Twitter. A tweet is a short message that can be about anything that is less than 
140 characters. When a user tweets, his followers see his message – tweets are sent to all 
followers. A follower is a person that follows a person’s tweets on Twitter (Sharkey, 2010), 
Unless a user specifically hides their information, anyone can see their information. Tweets can 
be sent through text messages, social media applications, the Twitter website, or through the 
900,000 application that have Twitter incorporated within their software (Davis, 2011). What 
makes Twitter more beneficial than other social media platforms is that unless a user locks their 
tweets, tweets can measure object salience and attribution.   
Twitter’s growth is exponential. Twitter now has three hundred million accounts, with 
one hundred and forty tweets being sent every day. Five hundred million new accounts are being 
created everyday, and there are over nine hundred thousand applications for computers and smart 
phones that feature Twitter integration (Davis, 2011). Twitter is on pace for a 370 percent growth 
since 2009 (Hagan, 2011). Twitter’s growth can be traced to its ease of use. Anyone with text 
messaging service, or with a computer with online access, can send in a tweet. According to Jack 
Dorsey, co-founder of Twitter, “There are nearly 7 billion people on this planet… and we are 
building a Twitter for all of them” (as cited in Hagan, 2011, para. 9). Regardless of education or 
social status, people are using twitter worldwide. Eighteen percent of all users have less than a 
high school diploma, while 17% have a high school diploma, with 21% having some college, and 
21% having a college degree. Also, money isn’t a big deal to Twitter users. Users have anywhere 
from no income to more than $75,000 (“Portrait of a Twitter”, 2009). In regards to age and race, 
in 2010, Twitter’s 18-34-year-old users grew to 46.6% and only 9.5% were below the age of 18 
(“Most Online,” 2011). In May 2011, 25% of online African Americans used Twitter, 19% 
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white, and 18% Hispanic (“Twitter Update”, 2011). Twitter is a free service that does not require 
an Internet connection to update users, and 54% of all users access Twitter using their phones – 
which is one of the major reasons for its adaption by users (2011). 
Not only is Twitter accessible to its users, all of the information is accessible to 
researchers. Rory Sutherland, vice-chairman at Ogilvy Group, states in an interview about 
opinions on Twitter, “they are volunteered spontaneously and without inducement. This means 
they may be more behaviorally accurate as a guide to people's actual motivations than the more 
post-rationalized feelings people tend to attribute to themselves when quizzed in 
decontextualized research” (as cited in Reid, 2011,  para. 13). In addition, Twitter’s API service 
allows users to search tweets that match their search query. “Twitter offers its users a unique 
opportunity to survey and contribute to and shape an ongoing exchange of information streaming 
through the micro-blogging network” (Kushin, 2010, p. 38). Boyd, Golder, and Lotan believe 
that Twitter is positioned stronger than other social media sites:  
Because Twitter’s structure disperses conversation throughout a network of 
interconnected actors rather than constraining conversation within bounded spaces or 
groups, many people may talk about a particular topic at once, such that others have a 
sense of being surrounded by a conversation, despite perhaps not being an active 
contributor. The stream of messages provided by Twitter allows individuals to be 
peripherally aware without directly participating (Boyd, Golder, and Lotan, 2009, pg. 1). 
Smock applied Twitter to agenda setting and public health. Smock conducted an exploratory 
study collecting news articles and Tweets. She coded the articles and tweets into categories that 
contained words in regard to organ donation and influenza vaccinations. After a three-month 
collection period, 11,656 news articles and 73,944 tweets that mentioned influenza vaccinations 
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were coded, and 908 news articles and 2,456 tweets referencing organ donation were also coded. 
Statistical analysis revealed a significant correlation between the mention of influenza 
vaccination in the news media and Twitter r(89) = 0.82, p<.001 (Smock, 2010), but second-level 
agenda setting was not achieved. The articles covered by the news media were neutral (96.4% 
for organ donation; 97.4% for influenza vaccination). Only 2.2% of all news content regarding 
organ donation, and 1.3% regarding influenza vaccination were negative. But on Twitter, 61.6% 
of comments regarding influenza vaccination were negative, while 19% of organ donation 
comments were negative. These findings indicate the inability of the news to pass attribution 
onto the public using Twitter.  
Twitter as a News Source 
One of the reasons people use Twitter is to gather news and information (Johnson and 
Yang, 2009; Kushin, 2010). Johnson and Yang (2009) conducted a study on Twitter. They 
sought to understand the important factors of Twitter, why users were satisfied with Twitter, and 
their positive experiences with Twitter (2009, p. 11). The researchers sent out a link to an online 
questionnaire. 242 responses were collected within 48 hours. The results showed that over a fifth 
of the users were college students, and the mean age was 32 (2009). The study found two factors 
for why people use Twitter: social motives and information seeking (2009). When examining the 
gratification behind Twitter, the study revealed that people do not mainly use Twitter for social 
purposes. Instead, “users are primarily motivated to use Twitter for its informational aspects” 
(2009, p. 19). Johnson and Yang tie Twitter back to the agenda setting theory. Since Twitter is 
mainly used as a news source, users have the ability to read news content in 140 characters, and 
organizations and media agencies have the ability to set the agenda within the 140-character 
parameter.  The researchers argue, “Twitter can become a “one-stop-shop” for obtaining 
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information” (2009, p. 19) making Twitter an ideal place for agenda setting and object salience.  
Brian Smith (2010) conducted a qualitative analysis of tweets on Twitter about relief 
efforts after the devastating earthquake that hit Haiti in January, 2010 (Smith, 2010). Smith 
collected tweets using the keyword “Haiti” on six different for 2-3 hours each day from January 
22 until February 11, 2010. Smith collected over 1400 tweets. Smith found that Twitter post 
progressed from promotional efforts to negativity and critique a few days later (2010). Smith 
found two major themes in his data– promoting relief efforts and expressing sympathy. Smith 
did however face a vital limitation to his research; he could only explore data in a defined period 
of time, two weeks or less. Smith concludes, “Twitter is more than a message engine—it is a 
platform for social connection and promotion” (p. 336). Through a qualitative study of Twitter, 
Smith was able to discover that the audience uses Twitter to spread news containing key themes 
and agendas. 
During the 2012 Olympic games in London, a problem arose for the American producers 
of the Olympics, NBC, who paid a record $1.18 billon right free to cover the Olympic games 
(Reynolds, 2012). They lost the ability to break news. A reporter for the New York Times writes:  
Dear Last Person in America Who Has Been Trying to Watch the Nighttime Olympics 
Coverage Without Already Knowing the Results: Give it up. If you have succeeded at all 
these past two weeks, it has been only by moving to a no-cellphone-reception cave or an 
Internet-free monastery (2012, para. 1).  
Twitter was setting an agenda long before the network could even break the story. NBC opted to 
continue in the ways of the past and wait to show the top events until primetime, but by that 
time, many Americans had already been informed of the results through Twitter, and if they did 
not know, it was because they intentionally turned off their Internet devices. Twitter grew from 
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300,000 tweets per day at the Beijing games, to an average of 400,000 million tweets per day at 
the London Olympics (Wiebe, 2012). In fact, Twitter was unavoidable. When the fastest man in 
the world, Usain Bolt, won the 200 meters at the Olympic games, Twitter broke records. There 
were over 800,000 tweets per minute discussing Usain Bolt’s victory (Prengaman, 2012) but it 
was a long five hours later until NBC broke the news of Usain Bolt winning the Olympics, at 
which time, almost every person knew.  
 NBC received criticism for not breaking Olympic news. A British journalist, Guy Adams, 
tweeted,  "The man responsible for NBC pretending the Olympics haven't started yet is Gary 
Zenkel. Tell him what u think! Email: Gary.zenkel@nbcuni.com" (Tyler, 2012, para. 17). Even a 
hashtag #NBCFail trended on twitter because NBC tweeted the information long before it aired 
on national television (Adams, 2012). Jeff Jarvis, a media and journalism professor at New 
York’s Graduate School of Journalism, commented, “The scale is markedly different than it was 
four years ago; you can hear a louder voice from the public. NBC thinks it can still control the 
experience, but that era is waning, that era of control” (Stern, 2012, para. 10). News on Twitter is 
changing the landscape of traditional news gathering techniques. 
 In a study conducted by The Pew Research Center, results revealed that “Twitterers” 
used Twitter to learn and share “relevant and recent” information (“Twitter and Status 
Updating,” 2009, para. 1). The article argues:  
While Twitter users are just as likely as others to consume news on any given day, they 
are more likely to consume it on mobile devices and less likely to engage with news via 
more traditional outlets. Twitterers are less likely to read a printed copy of a newspaper, 
but more likely to read a newspaper online, and more likely to read a news story on a cell 
phone or on a smart phone (“Twitter and Status Updating,” 2009, para.1).  
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The role of agenda setting is active in social media – the medium has changed. One way is 
through organizations and the news media using Twitter. A majority of Twitter users are getting 
their news content from organizations on Twitter. In a paper presented by Messner, Linke, and 
Eford, they discuss the uses of Twitter and news organizations. They conducted a content 
analysis on Twitter using data of the top 100 newspapers, television stations in the top 24 
markets, five national television websites, 95 local televisions stations, and 24 local television 
stations. In addition, 199 traditional news media websites were also coded. The coding was 
conducted for 16 months from 2009 until 2010. The results revealed that news organizations 
were adopting to twitter quickly. Only 36.7 organizations used Twitter in 2009, but by 2010, 
91.5% of organizations were using Twitter (Messner, Linke, & Eford, 2011). 97.5% of the news 
organizations used Twitter tools on their websites (Messner, Linke, & Eford, 2011). Tools allow 
users and organizations to easily spread news. With the decline of traditional media, 
organizations are seeking new ways to spread their agenda and Twitter seems to be an answer 
(Kushin, 2010).  
Twitter as a Valid Source 
 In addition to setting agendas and giving the public a voice, Twitter can be used as a valid 
source of information. In the past, agenda setting was measured through content analysis of 
traditional media and public opinion was measured through Gallup polls, personal interviews, 
and telephone surveys (McCombs & Shaw, 1972; Vargo, 2011). Although the studies worked, it 
was difficult to retrieve a timely, accurate sample of the public salience because the surveys and 
polls had to be conducted about the past – being conducted through the telephone and mail. But 
with the introduction of social media, there is a new opportunity. Since polls and surveys are 
difficult and costly, Twitter is an easy answer (Vargo, 2011). The Internet is full of opinions and 
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thoughts. This makes Twitter a viable option to be used as a polling instrument. The results are 
often seen instantaneously.  
 Twitter is an excellent research tool. First, if a person is interested in a topic, they are 
more than likely to give their opinion about it on Twitter. Researchers can then measure those 
tweets (Vargo, 2011). Secondly, Twitter does not compel a person to tweet, unlike respondents 
may feel compelled to answer questions in an interview. Third, Twitter does not set up proposed 
dilemmas like surveys do (Vargo, 2011). Finally, responses on Twitter can be collected without 
harm to the users because they have agreed for them to be seen (Vargo, 2011).  
Chris Vargo (2011) conducted a study using Twitter to measure public opinion and issue 
salience. Vargo argued that since Twitter stores information by others, Twitter is an excellent 
service to search and quantify data. Three popular issues were tracked for 92 days: immigration, 
BP oil crisis, and the mortgage and housing crisis. The Vanderbilt Television News Archive, one 
of the most complete and extensive archives of television news was used for the content analysis 
of television news. All of the broadcast transcripts for 92 days were manually coded. The last 
database analyzed was newspaper articles from the 10 major newspapers, and the content was 
analyzed for 92 days (2011). The study concluded that the media sets the public opinion on 
Twitter. The results were correlated most highly on the same day that the story released. The 
study also found evidence that the stories on Twitter set the media agenda in at least one scenario 
– the BP oil crisis (2011).  
O’Connor and his colleagues measured Twitter’s ability as a polling service. They 
conducted a study on national polls and Twitter. His study concluded that the “Correlation 
[between his analysis of Twitter and the actual surveys conducted] are as high as 80 percent. The 
results highlight the potential of text streams as a substitute and supplement for traditional 
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polling” (2010, para. 3).  Even political consultants are arguing that the most accurate way to 
measure public interest and opinion is to evaluate trends on Twitter (Brustein, 2010).  
As of Wednesday, August 1, 2012, Twitter released the Twitter Political Index. 
According to the USA Today the “Twindex” (Twitter Index): 
Tracks enthusiasm levels for President Obama and his Republican rival Mitt Romney 
based on an average of 2 million tweets a week that mention the candidates. Similar to an 
approval rating from an opinion poll, the daily index runs from zero to 100: a 50 rating is 
neutral, anything above that is positive, below is negative (Moore, 2012, para. 1-2). 
Twitter’s partner, Topsy Labs collects all the 400 million tweets tweeted daily, analyzes them for 
political search terms, and then categorizes them on a scale of 1 to 100 (negative to positive) 
(Moore, 2012). Even the political candidates are taking notice. The wives’ of the candidates are 
now on Twitter, and recently picked Vice-President candidate for Mitt Romney joined twitter the 
day he was chosen - @PaulRyanVP. “So far, the index has generally correlated with both Gallup 
approval rating polls and the RealClearPolitics polling average” (Moore, 2012).   
Disney’s Agenda 
 There have been multiple studies on Disney and the messages they send to their 
audiences (Best & Lowney, 2009; Couldry, 2001; Coyne & Whitehead, 2008; Gabler, 2006; 
Meltz, 2001; Ostman, 1996; Shortsleeve, 2004; Wilson, 1994). Many have sought to prove the 
agenda that Disney is trying to set. “Conservative moralists argue that Disney in fact produces 
morally questionable products, progressive critics claim that Disney’s messages help preserve 
social inequities, and social scientists criticize Disney for fostering inauthentic and alienating 
entertainment” (Best & Lowney, 2009, p. 431). At one point, “Disney was a name American 
families could trust. Disney meant wholesomeness. Disney meant laughter. Disney meant quality 
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entertainment without the sex, violence and profanity. But more than anything else, Disney 
meant children. Sadly, ‘the times they are a changin’” (Wildmon, n.d.). Since there is no 
consensus on the agenda or messages that Disney is sending out, further studies on Disney need 
to be conducted.  
Coyne and Whitehead conducted a content analysis on forty-seven children’s animated 
films produced by The Walt Disney World. The purpose of the study was to determine the 
messages that Disney was sending about violence through its films. The films were coded on the 
bases of aggression, character appearance, sex, character type, and SES. The study concluded 
that overall, there were 9.23 acts of indirect aggression in the films. Compared to other cartoons 
and animated movies, Disney’s percentage was well below others, and the authors agreed that 
“they might not deserve such a bad rap” (Coyne & Whitehead, 2008, p. 395). 
 In 1994, Samuel Wilson conducted a qualitative analysis of Disney films and Disney 
Paris. After walking around and viewing the park, he believed that the Walt Disney World was 
sending messages through their creativity and stories: 
The films have at their foundations a set of values that Disney believed in--for example, 
that through the unwavering conviction of moral individuals, good will prevail over evil, 
even against seemingly impossible odds. These values struck such a chord among 
Americans that the movies became very successful (1994, para. 19).  
It was evident to Wilson that the park endorsed similar themes and stories that were seen in the 
movies, and those themes were morals and good values.  
 In 1997, the Southern Baptist Convention and many conservatives brought Disney’s 
agenda and messages under attack. On the PBS show, “News Hour” conservative writer John 
Podhoretz argued:  
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Well, Disney is an interesting target because you have--you have essentially--the 
accusation is that Disney is a front; that is, that Mickey Mouse and the Little Mermaid 
and Aladdin and Timon and Pumba are fronts for Meramacs, which produces "Pulp 
Fiction" and "Ellen."… So the idea is that hiding behind the Little Mermaid, using Little 
Mermaid as a screen, Disney is promoting serious--what we would have considered a 
generation ago--counter-cultural values, and that it, therefore, is you've got to go at it 
because it's a fatter target and a slipperier one” (MacNeil/Lehrer Productions, 1997). 
To the conservatives and the SBC, Disney used its softer, animated movies as a front for its real 
agenda: pushing the LGBT message and using its success elsewhere to fund that agenda. 
 In 2004, Kevin Shortsleeve sought to understand why people have a fear of Disney and 
accuse them of setting multiple agendas. Conducting a rhetorical analysis of The Walt Disney 
Incorporated, Shortsleeve believed so many were afraid of Disney because of its power and 
messages. Shortsleeve argues: 
In reviewing criticism on the Disney Company, I was struck that the media giant's 
detractors were not so much discontented as fearful. Many critics appear frightened of 
Disney on some level. They sense a threat, and though specific complaints are voiced, 
there is no agreement on the origins of this collective anxiety (2004, p. 1).  
Shortsleeve concludes that people attack Disney because of all the power they have. Just as a 
child hopelessly testifies against his parents, people too are intimidated by an entity that is 
extremely powerful (2004, p. 30). In order to misplace the fear, people must “crack the code” of 
Disney by attempting to understand them (2004, p. 1).   
 Steven Heller studied Disney’s messages on Disney.com and their Daily Blast Web site. 
Heller found that within the Disney websites, there were games that children could download 
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and play. After interviewing the creator of the game, Heller found that the games were directed 
at kids, and their messages were to sell. The games included Disney paraphernalia throughout, 
included humor, appealed to kids, and contained an “ironic” and “subversive” tone (1998, p. 47).  
Heller also noted that, unlike every other Disney product, these games did not have a copyright; 
instead, children were encouraged to share and give the game away to their friends. Through the 
games, Disney slowly encouraged kids to market Disney to other kids.  
 There have even been studies conducted inside the Walt Disney World resort. Disney is 
so enamored in pleasing their guests; they lie and lie often to please their guest members. In a 
recent article with the New York Times, Alex Stone discusses the positive agenda that the Walt 
Disney World enforces at its parks:  
Disney, the universally acknowledged master of applied queuing psychology, 
overestimates wait times for rides, so that its guest – never customers, always guests – are 
pleasantly surprised when they ascend Space Mountain ahead of schedule (2012).  
Disney creates an agenda of positivity among their guest so much so, that they lie about the wait 
times.  
 In 2009, Joel Best and Kathleen Lowney studied the reputation management of The 
Disney Corporation. They conducted a rhetorical case study of the Disney Company, arguing 
that “the Walt Disney Corporation’s close associations with what are widely considered positive 
moral values serve to make it an attractive target for a broad range of social problems 
claimsmakers” (p. 433). The study began by tracing the positive reputation of the Disney 
Corporation, arguing that the reputation precedes its founder, Walter Disney. The study 
concludes that Disney itself may not have an agenda, but that organizations that attack Disney 
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are doing it for publicity; “Charging that Disney—a name long associated with 
wholesomeness—has such corrupting effects is relatively startling and newsworthy” (p. 446). 
 After reviewing the literature, there is no consensus on the agenda or type of messages 
that Disney is sending out. Some believe that Disney is an evil empire consuming America, 
while others argue that companies try to corrupt Disney for their own gain. Regardless, Disney 
must continue to be studied because of the amount of power they is gaining in the world 
(Bagdikian, 2004).  
A Brief History of the Walt Disney World 
 The expanse and intricacy of the Disney Corporation begins with Walt Disney. In 1952, 
Walt Disney began his pursuit of building a theme park. Walt’s vision of building a theme park 
came when he took his daughters to an amusement park: 
It all started when my daughters were very young, and I took them to amusement parks 
on Sunday. I sat on a bench eating peanuts and looking all around me. I said to myself, 
dammit, why can’t there be a better place to take children, where you can have fun 
together? Well, it took me about fifteen years to develop the idea. (as cited in Sch ne, 
2008, p. 5).  
In 1958, Disney hired Economics Research Associates to begin the quest to find the perfect 
location for the second Disney theme park. The study revealed that the best site for the park 
would be in Orlando, Florida. Walt Disney eventually purchased 30,000 acres for a little more 
than $5 million. The land was designated for EPCOT, Experimental Community of Tomorrow 
(Veness, 2009), but before Walt could see the theme park in Orlando, he died in 1966 (Tieck, 
2010, p. 30). In order to build EPCOT and the Magic Kingdom, Disney wanted complete 
autonomy from the local government. Disney lawyers drafted a “legislation that, in effect, made 
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Walt Disney World a self-governing political entity that would tax itself and provide its own 
services” (“The Disney Vision” 1992, p. 25). Out of this legislation, the Florida State Legislature 
created the cities Bay Lake and Lake Buena Vista (where Disney employees lived) and the 
Reedy Creek Improvement Company to operate the Disney utility. The legislation helped to lead 
to autonomy and zoning rights. Without this legislation, buildings such as Cinderella’s Castle 
could not have been built (1992). The company began building Walt Disney World Resort in 
1967 (McDaniel, 2005). 
 The first Walt Disney World Resort, Magic Kingdom, opened its gates on October 1
st
, 
1971. The park was a huge success – drawing millions of visitors during the opening year 
(McDaniel, 2005). In addition to the theme park itself, Disney’s Contemporary and Polynesian 
Resorts, along with the Wilderness Campground, were the first Disney Resorts on the property 
that allowed guests to stay overnight. In 1975, plans for Walt Disney’s futuristic theme park, 
EPCOT, were announced (Foglesong, 2001). EPCOT opened in 1982 and was the second Disney 
Park. The Walt Disney World opened its third theme park at the Walt Disney World Resort, 
Disney-MGM Studios, and in 1998, Disney’s Animal Kingdom opened and Disney took its 
adventures to the seas launching Disney Cruise Lines (Polsson, 2012).  
 Present day, The Walt Disney Company (NYSE: DIS) is the largest media conglomerate 
in the world in terms of revenue and is the largest media company in the world (“The Walt 
Disney Company”, 2012). The company’s entities include theme parks in America, France, 
Japan, and China – with a new park currently being built in Shanghai (“Disney and Partners,” 
2011). The company also has assets encompassing movies, television, book publishing, and a 
cruise line. The company ranked #65 on the Fortune 500 list in May 2011 and collected over $40 
billion dollars in sales in 2011 (2011).  
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Disney Agenda on Twitter 
Emeritus Dean Ben Bagdikian (2004) at the Graduate School of Journalism for 
University of California – Berkley argues that Disney, along with four other companies set the 
agenda for what citizens learn. “Though today’s media reach more Americans than ever before, 
they are controlled by the smallest numbers of owners before. In 1983, there were fifty dominant 
media corporations; today there are five [Time Warner, Viacom, News Corporation, Disney, and 
Bertelsmann]. These five corporations decide what most citizens will –or will not-learn” (p. 16).  
The Disney Corporation is in control of the media – they have the potential to set an agenda. In 
an article for the Sociological Quarterly, Best and Lowney (2009) argue that although Disney 
has much power “few members of the general public have much sense of which conglomerates 
control which firms” (p. 433). People do not understand the power that Disney has. 
Although countless studies have been conducted on Disney’s agenda and messages 
within movies, their Twitter has yet to be analyzed. Twitter was initially created for people, but 
Twitter has been taken over by companies spreading news about their organization. Since Disney 
has such expanse, it is necessary to study their Twitter for agenda setting as an organization. 
Disney is an all-American company that is an icon of many other companies. This study will 
look at Disney for many reasons. First, The Walt Disney Company (NYSE: DIS) is the largest 
media conglomerate in the world. The company’s entities include theme parks in America, 
France, Japan, and China – with a new park currently being built in Shanghai (“Disney and 
Partners,” 2011). The company has an international influence. The company also has assets 
encompassing movies, television, book publishing, and a cruise line. The company ranked #65 
on the Fortune 500 in May 2011 and collected over $40 Billion dollars in sales in 2011 (“Disney 
and Partners,” 2011). Secondly, Disney is active in their social media. With over a million 
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followers on all of their Twitter accounts (@Disney, @DisneyWeddings, @DisneyMemories, 
@DisneyParks, @DCLNews, @DisneyLand, and @Walt DisneyWorld) Disney sets the 
framework for future studies.  
Traditionally, agenda setting has not moved outside of the scope of news organizations. 
In the previous literature, all of the studies included news organizations. In this study, not only 
will Twitter be used to measure salience and attribution, it will also apply agenda setting to a 
variable lacking study – organizations. In the past, news organizations set the agenda because 
they controlled the flow of information. But with the introduction of social media and Twitter, 
organizations now have as much influence or more when setting an agenda. Disney was selected 
because they bridge the gap between news and companies. Disney owns many enterprises from 
ABC to The Walt Disney World. Since agenda setting is normally applied to news agencies, the 
next logical step is to apply that theory to a company that functions in the news sector (ABC, 
Disney Channel, ESPN networks), and also as a business organization.  
Disney is an expansive company, and studying all of their media outlets from their four 
segments would take years. The company is currently broken down into four business segments: 
Media Networks, Parks and Resorts, Studio Entertainment, and Consumer Products. This thesis 
will look at one section of the Disney Corporation, the Walt Disney World. Many Twitter users 
get their information from The Walt Disney World. As of March 27
th
, 2012, @WaltDisneyWorld 
has a following on Twitter of 295,901 people. There are also millions of people that do not 
follow Disney, but with the ability of users to retweet what Disney posts, and the powerful role 
of Twitter as discussed in the literature, the impact can be far reaching. Disney is a leader in 
many categories: news, television, vacation retreats, and television owned and operated 
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companies. Tracing the impact of the agenda setting theory and Disney could potentially trace a 
domino effect of what other companies will do.  
Research Questions 
 Using qualitative content analysis, the research sought to answer the following research 
questions: 
General Research Question: Does The Walt Disney World set forth an recognizable agenda on 
their Twitter (@WaltDisneyWorld)? 
RQ1: What is the agenda set forth by The Walt Disney World? 
RQ2: (Using Twitter’s search service to measure public salience) What is the public’s 
opinion of Disney as expressed on Twitter? 
RQ3: Does the agenda set forth by Disney match the opinion of the public?  
Summary 
In the literature, it is unclear as to whether Twitter is helping companies set an agenda or 
if Twitter is giving users their own voice, and they are setting the agenda now. Using Twitter’s 
research tools, this study looked at Disney to determine which direction the salience was 
flowing. After this study, this framework can be used with different companies. This study will 
set forth the material to quickly measure agenda setting when large events occur on social media 
sites.  
Agenda setting no longer refers to the process where the media solely sets the agenda for 
the public. The Internet and social media have fostered an environment where the public can 
influence and potentially set the media’s agenda. In the ever-growing field of Internet media, 
studies are trying to bridge the gap between the agenda setting in traditional media and online 
media. To date, few scholars have researched the impact that social media is having on the 
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agenda setting theory, fewer have looked at agenda setting and twitter, and to date, no one has 
studied agenda setting using Twitter to set an agenda and using Twitter to gauge public salience. 
The purpose of this study is to test the agenda setting theory by comparing tweets of The Walt 
Disney World to the public’s opinion as expressed through Twitter, analyzing the transfer of 
themes from the tweets of The Walt Disney World to the tweets of the public. If there is an 
agenda setting on Twitter within the Disney organization, a new model and adaptive theory of 
the agenda setting is needed in the new social media generation. Previous studies compared 
traditional news media to Twitter, and measured public salience on Twitter, but a study has not 
been conducted measuring agenda setting through tweets. Agenda setting has also never been 
studied outside the scope of a news organization, i.e. New York Times. 
The majority of the literature has demonstrated the frequency of the agenda setting theory 
in communication. With the increase of technology and the growth of the Internet, more news is 
occurring online, creating a need to study agenda setting online – specifically social media and 
Twitter. Through past research, this study has shown how agenda setting theory was used to 
demonstrate agendas in traditional media. The research also showed how agenda setting research 
moved to studies of the Internet. Now, through qualitative research this study hopes to further 
explore agenda setting in the context of Disney’s Twitter and how it affects public opinion and 
the agenda setting theory itself.  
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Methodology 
The purpose of this study was to test the agenda setting theory in the Twitter environment 
by comparing tweets of The Walt Disney World to the public’s opinion as expressed through 
Twitter, analyzing the transfer of themes from the tweets of The Walt Disney World to the 
tweets of the public. If there is an agenda setting on Twitter within the Disney organization, a 
new model and adaptive theory of the agenda setting is needed in the new social media 
generation and will be discussed later. This study tested the research questions of agenda setting 
within Disney’s Twitter. Using qualitative content analysis, categories and themes were created 
to measure trending topics on Disney’s Twitter and then compared to the public’s responses. The 
resulting data of the tweets were analyzed and categorized into themes. This chapter will further 
detail this rationale, the tweet collection, data analysis, and validation for the approaches taken.  
Qualitative Content Analysis 
 Social media sites like Twitter are in their beginning stages of research, and it is crucial 
to study communication in the online social media environment (Baym, 2009). Prior to this 
study, there was limited information about agenda setting within social media – specifically 
within organizations. Thus, exploratory research was appropriate to examine agenda setting in 
online environments (Pfeil & Zaphiris, 2009). A flexible research methodology or qualitative 
research was most appropriate to examine the theory and find out, “What is going on here?” 
(Lundsteen, 1988, p. 25) 
Qualitative content analysis was used to illuminate the agendas that emerged in the 
tweets from The Walt Disney World to the public, which answered the first and second research 
questions. Holsti defined content analysis as, “any technique for making inferences by 
objectively and systematically identifying specified characteristics of messages.…Our definition 
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does not include any reference to quantification” (Holsti, 1969, p. 14). There are two varying 
types of content analysis research methods (Pfeil & Zaphiris, 2009), and this methodology 
focused on the latter. Quantitative content analysis “is concerned with the frequency of 
occurrence of given content characteristics” (Krippendorff & Bock, 2009, p. 145). Qualitative 
content analysis is defined as “a research method for the subjective interpretation of the content 
of text data through the systematic classification process of coding and identifying themes or 
patterns” (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 1278). Qualitative content analysis was used instead of 
quantitative content analysis. Since Twitter does not follow journalistic norms or the Associated 
Press guidelines, quantifying words was nearly impossible with the number of misspellings and 
abbreviations used on Twitter and SMS messages sent to Twitter. Additionally, since this was an 
exploratory study into agenda setting, qualitative methods were best to understand the 
phenomenon, rather than predict the phenomenon.   
Philipp Marying defined qualitative content analysis as “an approach of empirical, 
methodological controlled analysis of texts within their context of communication, following 
content analytical rules and step-by-step models, without rash quantification” (Mayring, 2000, p. 
3). This study, qualitative in nature, took an inductive approach. In an inductive approach, “the 
researcher first examines the communication messages in question without preconceived notions 
or categories. Researchers note applicable content categories, key words, themes, etc that can be 
used on their own or as the basis for forming categories” (Kondracki, Wellman & Amundson, 
2002, p. 226). After collecting the data, the researcher examined the data without presupposed 
categories. Using inductive analysis, the researcher looked for themes and ideas within the data 
that related to the agenda setting theory. The researcher immersed himself in the data and 
allowed insights to emerge.  
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Based on Mayring’s model of qualitative analysis, the research followed Mayring’s 
model for content analysis. The researcher started the data analysis by reading all of the data 
from the tweets of The Walt Disney World. Reading immersed the reader into the data, which 
allowed the researcher to gain a sense of the entire environment, and it also allowed the 
researcher to dismiss unusable data (Mayring, 2000). Next, the data was read word for word to 
examine the data more closely. Then, the researcher highlighted and marked words and phrases 
that appeared to capture thoughts and concepts. Next, the researcher made notes of his 
impressions, initial analysis, and thoughts. As the process continued on, labels and themes 
emerged from the data. The themes and labels were then sorted into categories based on how the 
tweets were related and then linked into clusters. Ideally, the researcher would find between 10 
and 15 clusters (Mayring, 2000).  
As this process continued on, the researcher constantly consulted the data to reevaluate 
themes. Once this has been accomplished, the researcher then completed the process for the 
public’s opinion concerning The Walt Disney World, which answered the third research 
question. Finally, the researcher attempted to identify relationships between the categories and 
themes – looking for the transfer of themes from one to another, an agenda setting process – 
answering the final research question. 
Limitations to Qualitative Content Analysis 
There were limitations with this type of content analysis. First, because the content 
analysis happened in the online Twitter environment with tweets that had already been created, 
there was no clarification about the data, such that could have been done when conducting 
interviews or focus groups (Pfeil & Zaphiris, 2009). Secondly, the researcher was subject to his 
own bias (Platt, 2012). Although contextual analysis follows a specific procedure, 
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categorizations, and themes were subject to the researcher. Third, since Twitter only allowed its 
users to post 140 characters, the contextual information of the statements were missing at times. 
Finally, the sample of The Walt Disney World may not have been representable to the entire 
population as a whole. 
Advantages to Qualitative Content Analysis 
 There were also numerous advantages for conducting this particular methodology. First, a 
qualitative content analysis created an “unobtrusive” and “nonreactive” way to study a sample 
(Babbie, 1992). Using qualitative content analysis allowed the researcher to gain insight from 
data that was freely given. Since interviews could not be conducted with all participants on 
Twitter, a content analysis was necessary. Secondly, it would have been nearly impossible to 
collect a valid, objective opinion of The Walt Disney World, as it solely related to Twitter, 
through other methodologies such as interviews and surveys. Third, qualitative analysis studies 
have been proved as a valid methodology through their repeated use in studying agenda setting 
(Mayring, 2000; Rostovtseva, 2009; Pfeil & Zaphiris, 2009; Smith, 2010; Weberling, 2011). 
Fourth, qualitative content analysis put forth rules of analysis that were followed step-by-step, 
imputing rules of procedure (Mayring, 2000). This step-by-step guideline created a process that 
could easily be replicated and reproduced. Fifth, this method allowed for a thorough examination 
of the phenomenon of agenda setting on Twitter. Sixth, qualitative content analysis created a way 
to examine research questions that would have been impossible to study with a quantitative 
method (Marying, 2000). Quantifying words on Twitter would have been meaningless. Since 
users on Twitter were more than likely to use slang words and intentional misspellings, a more 
subjective method that allowed for interpretation is needed. Finally, using this method allowed 
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the researcher to examine the agenda setting theory on Twitter, and propose a new theory of 
agenda setting in the online environment.  
Sample Selection 
The study sampled The Walt Disney World’s Twitter, using the Twitter handle 
@WaltDisneyWorld. Since Disney is an expansive company, studying all of their media outlets 
was not possible for this thesis. Thus, this methodology only focused on one of the segments and 
media outlets of Disney, and the most interactive portion of a corporation. The company is 
currently broken down into four business segments: Media Networks, Parks and Resorts, Studio 
Entertainment, and Consumer Products (“The Walt Disney World”, 2012). This thesis looked at 
one media outlet of Disney’s Parks and Resorts segment, the Walt Disney World’s Twitter. 
Twitter was chosen over other platforms because of its ease in gathering data without infringing 
on privacy.  
 Since this was one of the first studies to apply agenda setting outside of journalistic 
norms, purposive sampling allowed the researcher to select samples “based on a predetermined 
criteria related to the research” (Hussey, 2010, p. 924). Purposive sampling was particularly 
applicable in this study because of its ability to collect data that potentially set an agenda 
(Kushin, 2010).  
This study purposively studied The Walt Disney World’s Twitter for a multiple of 
reasons. First, The Walt Disney Company (NYSE: DIS) is the largest media conglomerate in the 
world in terms of revenue. The company’s entities include theme parks in America, France, 
Japan, and China – with a new park currently being built in Shanghai (“Disney and Partners,” 
2011). The company also has assets encompassing movies, television, book publishing, and a 
cruise line. The company ranked #65 on the Fortune 500 in May 2011 and collected over $40 
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Billion dollars in sales in 2011 (2011). When moving agenda setting outside of the normal 
journalistic standard, The Walt Disney Company stood as a transitional company, with both 
news agencies and organizations under their control. Secondly, in the past, news organizations 
set the agenda because they controlled the flow of information. But with the introduction of 
social media and Twitter, organizations now have as much influence or more when setting an 
agenda. As of March 27
th
, 2012, @WaltDisneyWorld had a following on Twitter of 295,901 
people, while NBC Nightly News only had a following of 106,857 followers (“Twitter,” 2012). 
This is just an example of how Twitter has given organizations the power to set spread news 
more than a traditional news agency – a phenomenon that has not received attention or research.  
Third, many people gather information about The Walt Disney World through Twitter – 
which created a viable channel for agenda setting. Admittedly, there are also millions of people 
that did not follow The Walt Disney World on Twitter, but with the ability for users to retweet 
(Kushin, 2010) what Disney posted, the impact was far reaching. Fourth, The Walt Disney 
World’s Twitter made studying agenda setting on Twitter operational. Since this study happened 
in the ever-changing media environment, The Walt Disney World was best to be studied. Unlike 
when McCombs and Shaw (1972) studied the Chapel Hill area for an agenda, agenda setting 
theory in social media takes place rapidly (Kushin, 2010). Since the timing of events could not 
be controlled, and Twitter stopped showing available information after 1500 searched tweets, a 
study on a company was a viable option that set forth a new framework for agenda setting. This 
framework can now be used in any situation or with different companies.  
Fourth, The Disney Company has been studied previously for its messages and hidden 
agenda. In an article for the Boston Globe, the Disney agenda phenomenon is further explained. 
Not only is The Disney Company powerful, but "Disney holds a position unique in the world. As 
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the biggest player in children's entertainment (it owns the Disney Channel, ABC-TV and radio, 
ESPN, Miramax, Touchstone and Disney Pictures), it sets the agenda for everyone else. With 
660 stores worldwide, Disney's reach is international” (Meltz, 2001). But more importantly than 
Disney’s reach, is the agenda that its messages send. Some scholars argue that Disney plays a 
vital role “in shaping public memory, national identity, gender roles, and childhood values; in 
suggesting who qualifies as an American; and in determining the role of consumerism in 
American life” (Gabler, 2006, p. 121). This study evaluated these assumptions in light of the 
agenda setting theory. The Walt Disney World was purposively sampled because of its power to 
set an agenda. There had been countless studies examining the messages Disney portrays in their 
movies (Couldry, 2001; Coyne & Whitehead, 2008; Gabler, 2006; Meltz, 2001; Ostman, 1996; 
Shortsleeve, 2004), but examination of Disney’s social media had not occurred until this study. 
The Twitter of the Walt Disney World was examined because of its absence of examination in 
the past, and because many organizations use Twitter to spread their news and messages among 
the public – specifically Disney.  
The sampling frame for Disney’s tweets was anything posted to Twitter using the 
following Twitter name: @WaltDisneyWorld. When Disney posted a tweet, a message less than 
140 characters, it was posted on @WaltDisneyWorld and collected for study (Miller, 2010). To 
analyze the public’s tweets, search terms were input and all data with these terms was analyzed: 
“Walt Disney World,” “WaltDisneyWorld,” “#WDW,” and “#WaltDisneyWorld.”  These terms 
allowed the researcher to see what a person expressed about The Walt Disney World in their 
tweets. These terms were picked based on the relevancy they had with the Walt Disney World’s 
Twitter.  
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Collection Period 
Tweets from the Disney Twitter were collected on a weekly basis for two weeks during 
June of 2012, the 7
th
- 21
st
. This time during June was cited to bring in large crowds into the park, 
which increased Twitter postings (“Frequently Asked,” 2012).  Additionally, this time frame 
provided ample opportunity to research their tweets. Tweets from the public were also collected 
during the same two weeks using the aforementioned search terms. Using the software tool 
“Archivist” the researcher collected over 20,000 tweets in CSV format sample during the two-
week time frame. Archivist was a free tool downloaded by the user that used Twitter’s API to 
find and extract all information in a search query. Each tweet was then input into Excel and 
served as a unit of qualitative content analysis.  
Tweets were initially read to get a sense of the data – to understand the information. 
During this process, unusable data was disregarded. Unusable data included: tweets not written 
in English, SPAM, personal replies, irrelevant words or characters, or unreadable Tweets. 
Tweets not written in English, such as “- nee yusu nu ?  #WDW”, were classified as unusable. 
Due to limited time and inaccurate translator software, only Tweets in English were examined. 
Tweets outside of the English language created a language barrier, and the understanding of 
tweets was difficult to decipher due to contextualization that other cultures and languages have. 
Spam, such as: 
“Speedy's Page for @GreatOrmondSt (GOSHCC) every Â£ or $ helps. #Disney  5k Fun 
Run November 10th @ #WDW http://t.co/8dmJ951M”  
was not included in the data because it would have skewed the data and presented irrelevant 
information.  
Personal replies from Walt Disney World were also not considered in the data. For 
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example, if @waltdisneyworld tweeted, “@mickeymouse we hope you are having a magical 
time!” this was considered a personal reply. These messages were not considered for three 
reasons. First, these messages were only directed at an individual; they were not concerned with 
spreading an agenda among the Twitter public. Only the person initially tagged in the post would 
be able to see the response, unless a person specifically looked at the Disney twitter feed. 
Secondly, since personal replies were considered an online conversation, for the sake of privacy, 
they were excluded. Third, some people locked their Twitter for privacy and that information 
was made unavailable. Referring back to the @mickeymouse example, if @mickeymouse had 
his tweets locked, his response was unavailable to the researcher, and the data on both sides was 
disregarded. Additionally, messages with irrelevant words or characters, such as “adafsdfa,” “ih” 
or “ty” were thrown out. Also, unreadable tweets such as “ujdoa"” were thrown out. Finally, all 
identifying information was removed to protect the public communication that was portrayed on 
Twitter by its users. 
Strengths and Weaknesses of Qualitative Method 
 Purposive sampling created many advantages and a few disadvantages for this study. 
First, purposive sampling was advantageous in that the researcher could collect data that related 
specifically to the study (Kushin, 2010). In this case, this sampling technique allowed the 
researcher to analyze The Walt Disney World because of its susceptibility to agenda setting. 
Secondly, the researcher could select certain artifacts, tweets, of interest to be included in the 
study (Beyea & Nicoll 1997). Third, the sampling of The Walt Disney World created the 
groundwork for future studies. Finally, purposive sampling allowed the researcher to gain 
perspective of “What is going on?” in a specific situation (Lundsteen, 1988, p. 25). Two major 
deficiencies of purposive sampling methods were its susceptibility to research bias, and its 
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inability to represent an entire population (Kushin, 2010). The tweets only represented a certain 
population and may not have reached all of the followers. The WDW had over two hundred 
thousand followers, but that does not necessarily imply that all of those followers read every 
tweet.  
Data Collection Factors 
 Collecting data on Twitter did not follow the norm for the agenda setting data collection 
process (Kushin, 2010). Twitter clears all data to viewers after 10-15 days or after 1500 tweets in 
the search query (2010). Because Twitter hid the data, the research could not take place about 
past instances or search farther back than 15 days. This meant that the researcher could not 
follow the norms of agenda setting research, which include: 1) identify keywords to topics, 2) 
conduct a literature based on the topic, 3) establish a quantitative code book to be used 
throughout the study, 4) or examine archives (Kushin, 2010). Instead, the researcher had to pick 
a topic, The Walt Disney World, which could be researched in present discussion. This meant the 
researcher had to 1) study the data inductively, 2) draw conclusions from previous research, 3) 
develop themes as the appeared, 4) and conduct the study in present time (Kushin, 2010).  
Validity and Reliability  
 Although the results are based on the interpretation of the researcher, there were 
measures in place to allow for validity and reliability. Lincoln and Guba (1985) developed four 
criteria to validate qualitative and interpretive work: “credibility, transferability, dependability, 
and conformability” (p. 43). First, the study achieved credibility and dependability by using 
“systematic and transparent procedures for processing data” (Zhang & Wildemuth, 2009, p. 311). 
Adhering to Mayring’s model provided an analytic process that increased credibility and 
dependability (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). The researcher also used two of Lincoln and Guba’s 
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activities for attaining credibility – “persistent observation” and checked interpretations against 
“raw data” (1985, p. 301-304).  
 Secondly, the researcher achieved conformability by providing documented records and 
extensive appendixes. Conformability “refers to the extent to which the characteristics of the 
data, as posited by the researcher, can be confirmed by others who read or review the research 
results” (Bradley, 1993, p. 437). The results and data are accessible for conformability in the 
appendix. Finally, the researcher achieved transferability. Transformability “refers to the extent 
that the researchers' working hypotheses about one context apply to another” (Bradley, 1993, p. 
436). By analyzing large amounts of Tweets, the researcher gave the study the possibility to 
transfer themes to other hypothesis and research questions.  
Privacy Concerns 
 Privacy issues were one of the hardest issues to control in this online research. When 
examining the ethicality of this study, the Code of Federal Regulations and the Belmont Report 
provided standards and guidelines (Sanderson & Cheong, 2010). After examining the Code of 
Federal Regulations and the Belmont Report, there were no breaks in ethicality throughout this 
study. Title 45 Part 46 of the Code of Federal Regulations protects private communication, but 
the code did not say anything about protecting public behavior or communication, thus it was 
viable to research on Twitter (United States, 1977; Sanderson & Cheong, 2010). Twitter data 
was similar to newspapers archives and “any person who uses publicly-available communication 
systems on the Internet must be aware that these systems, are at their foundation and by 
definition, mechanisms for the storage, transmission, and retrieval of comments” (Walther, 2002, 
p. 207). Since Twitter data was freely given to public domain, this “qualifies the research for 
human subject exemption” (Walther, 2002 p. 207). Thus, since the Twitter examination did not 
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involve interaction with human subjects, and the data was made public, it was no different than 
research using old newspaper articles, broadcast, or any archived data (2002; Sanderson & 
Cheong, 2010).  
 Although Twitter postings were considered “public domain,” the research protected the 
privacy of Twitter users by removing personal information in tweets, handles, changing URLs, 
and location (Sanderson & Cheong, 2010). Thus technically, this study did not involve human 
subjects because the data was not linked to the human subjects (Sanderson & Cheong, 2010). 
Additionally, the researcher did not contact the Walt Disney World, the public, or create a 
conversation with anyone regarding the tweets. The tweets were analyzed as documents – not as 
human subjects. Throughout the entire research process, the participants’ information was kept 
confidential, password protected, and coded with a unique identifier after removing all personal 
information. Overall, with those considerations, there were minimal ethical considerations during 
this study. Furthermore, to abide by federal law (abiding by the Belmont Report and the Code of 
Federal Regulations), the researcher received approval from the University’s Internal Review 
Board (IRB) before beginning the analysis. 
Summary 
Through careful data preparation and analysis, the researcher developed and supported 
new theories and models of agenda setting in the discussion portion of this thesis. The following 
chapters contain the results, discussion, and conclusion. The results chapter provides a detailed 
analysis of the raw data analyzed. The results begin with an analysis of the tweets sent by the 
@waltdisneyworld and then focus on the data received from the public. Themes and categories 
are discussed. The discussion chapter incorporates themes with possible new theories and new 
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models of agenda setting. Focusing clearly on the data discovered, the discussion incorporates a 
possibly sixth phase of agenda setting. Finally, the conclusion finishes the study with a summary. 
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Results 
 The results are divided into two major sections: tweets collected from 
@WaltDisneyWorld and tweets collected from the public about The Walt Disney World. The 
tweets were separated so that each section could be coded without confusing themes between 
each section in the data. After all the data was analyzed, the data was compared and analyzed for 
agenda setting effects. 
Data Collection for @WaltDisneyWorld  
The researcher collected data over a two-week time period during the weeks of June 7
th
-
21
st
 of 2012. A total of seventy-six tweets from @WaltDisneyWorld were collected during the 
two-week time span. Seven tweets were discarded from the Walt Disney World because those 
tweets were classified as a personal reply. The @WaltDisneyWorld sent out tweets everyday 
except for the 10
th
 of June. @WaltDisneyWorld sent out an average of 5.3 tweets per day. The 
sixty-nine tweets were coded according to aforementioned form, looking for themes and 
categories in the tweets. The two-week collection period allowed the researcher ample time in 
observing themes and the possible transfer of agendas. The data was input into Excel and color-
coded for ease of analysis.  
The @WaltDisneyWorld data was inductively approached, using Philipp Marying’s 
qualitative analysis approach (2000). After collecting the data, the researcher examined the data 
without presupposed categories. Using inductive analysis, the researcher looked for themes and 
ideas within the data that related to the agenda setting theory. The researcher started the data 
analysis by reading all of the data from the tweets of  @WaltDisneyWorld. Reading immersed 
the reader into the data, which allowed the researcher to gain a sense of the entire environment, 
and it also allowed the researcher to dismiss unusable data, of which all was usable from 
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@WaltDisneyWorld, except for the previously mentioned seven personal replies. Next, the data 
was read word for word to examine the data more closely. Then, the researcher highlighted and 
marked words and phrases that appeared to capture thoughts and concepts. As the process 
continued on, labels and themes emerged from the data. 
 The @WaltDisneyWorld tweets were retweeted (RT) a total of 4,144 times by the public 
during the 14-day time span, and were favorited by users 1,511 times. Favoriting a tweet is 
“represented by a small star icon next to a Tweet, are most commonly used when users like a 
Tweet. Favoriting a Tweet can let the original poster know that you liked their Tweet, or you can 
save the Tweet for later” (Twitter, 2012c). The @WaltDisneyWorld created their own content 
for sixty-two of the tweets, but retweeted a celebrity three times, another Disney Park entity, and 
two employees in six of their tweets, and responded publicly to one celebrity in a tweet.  
  The @WaltDisneyWorld data, the sixty-two tweets, was coded and categorized into four 
key themes, with one subtheme: Company History, Events – primary theme (sub-theme: 
Fantasy), Celebrity, and Company Promotion. Below are examples of each (also see Figure 4.1).  
 Company History: One of the first themes that arose from the data was company 
history. These postings recorded past events or times of the Walt Disney World, especially in 
connection with the late Walt Disney. The Walt Disney World has a strong, proud heritage – one 
that is especially fond of their founder, Walter Elias Disney. Tweets that contained the 
terminology “remember”, “today in history”, “Vintage Walt Disney,” “Did you know?” were 
key phrases that triggered a company history theme. These tweets were different than other 
categories because they were narratives of past events relating to the Walt Disney World. 
Examples of this theme include:  
“Today in #DisneyHistory: “Beauty and the Beast - Live on Stage” debuts at Disney-
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MGM Studios (Now Disney's Hollywood Studios) in 1994” (WDW-029)  
"Today's Vintage Walt Disney World post looks back at a classic space-themed attraction 
- Mission to Mars! bit.ly/JPpHJ8” (WDW-001). 
Of the sixty-nine tweets, twelve of them pertained to Walt Disney World’s History. The content 
analysis revealed that the Walt Disney Company wanted to expose and reinforce its legacy. 
Hashtags of #DisneyHistory were prevalent, and the slogan “Today in History…” was seen in 
many tweets. These postings looked back at the heritage of WDW and specific events that 
endorsed the vision of the company. In an article summarizing the importance of spreading a 
company’s history, Reuber and Fischer (2007) state the following:  
A positive reputation is arguably the most valuable intangible asset that a firm can 
possess. Firms with favorable reputations are more attractive to investors, customers, 
suppliers, exchange partners and employees; this attractiveness yields price, cost, and 
selection advantages, and it often persists over time (p. 54).   
The Walt Disney World is proud of its history because it is a remarkable history, impressive to 
customers, investors, visitors, and Twitter followers. History tweets received 698 retweets.  
Table 4.1 Inductive Thematic Code – Company History 
History  
Label Company History 
Definition Postings that record past events or times of Walt Disney World, 
especially in connection with Walt Disney.  
Indicators Postings that use the terminology: “remember”, “today in history”, etc… 
Differentiation A posting that specifically looks back at an event.  
Example "Today's Vintage Walt Disney World post looks back at a classic space-
themed attraction - Mission to Mars! bit.ly/JPpHJ8” – WDW-001 
  
Event: In their twitter postings, The Walt Disney World often tweeted of events that 
were happening at the park. This theme arose often as the tweets encouraged the audience to 
engage with the Walt Disney World. Postings that recorded a noteworthy happening at the Park, 
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a social occasion, or an activity to participate in fell into the event category. For companies 
“drawing the right type of audience into a conversation before, during, and after an event creates 
a buzz that will allow even those who don’t attend to feel part of the action” (Bilba, 2008, para. 
1). Examples include:  
“Love Phineas & Ferb? Join our #DisneyChat at 1:15 p.m. to learn about Agent P's 
 World Showcase Adventure. bit.ly/LiZALM” (WDW-002). 
“Attention Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom fans: Our  #DisneyChat w/Imagineers begins 
at 1:15 p.m. EST. Details: bit.ly/LiZALM” (WDW-004)  
“Ready to make some trades? The annual 'Mickey's Circus' trading event returns to Epcot 
September 7-9! bit.ly/MFzHpt” (WDW-038).  
The difference between history and event, is that event theme was an invitation whereas the 
history theme was an appeal to the nostalgia associated with Walt Disney.  
Table 4.2 Inductive Thematic Code – Event 
Event  
Label Event 
Definition Postings that record: a noteworthy happening at the WDW, a social 
occasion, or an activity at the park.  
Indicators Use timing metaphors inside postings. 
Differentiation A posting of a noteworthy happening that is beginning soon or happened 
recently.  
Example “Our #DisneyChat will begin in 10 minutes. Submit your Sorcerers of the 
Magic Kingdom questions now: bit.ly/L636dL” – WDW-005 
 
Fantasy: The fantasy theme arose from the data and is a secondary theme in events. After 
reading the event tweets, it was revealed that there was a theme implicit in the events – an appeal 
to fantasy and imagination. The theme attempted to create mental images in the user’s mind, 
through imagery, stories, characters, and encouraged the user to make fantasies with the Walt 
Disney World. Fantasy is a powerful theme that infiltrated events. Fantasy tweets mentioned 
characters, included pictures, or creative stories for the purpose of encouraging imagination with 
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the Walt Disney World. Examples of this theme are:   
“Beauty & The Beast fans: Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon 
to #NewFantasyland!” (WDW-022). 
“Attention Beauty & The Beast fans - Belle's father is getting his own cottage 
in #NewFantasyland. Here's a sneak peek” (WDW-031).   
More than an invitation to an event, these tweets are an invitation to suspend reality and to 
engage in a fantasy world – a world where the characters and their stories come to life. These 
tweets are fanciful, but they also deeply encourage the reader to escape into a future reality with 
the Walt Disney World through an event in the near future. It is evident that the WDW is trying 
to convince the public to make fantasies that will lead to reality – a visit to the parks. Of the 
sixty-nine tweets, twenty-six of the tweets were classified as event and fantasy themed (19 event 
and 7 fantasy). Event and fantasy tweets received 744 retweets.   
Table 4.3 Inductive Thematic Code – Fantasy 
Label Fantasy 
Definition Postings that form mental images, imaginative with Disney.  
Indicators Using Characters, Photos, to excite imagination. 
Differentiation Postings that encourage fantasy with Walt Disney World figures  
Example “Attention Beauty & The Beast fans - Belle's father is getting his own 
cottage in #NewFantasyland. Here's a sneak peek: bit.ly/KAr1iJ” –
WDW-031 
 
 Celebrity: One theme that evolved very quickly in studying the research was the 
celebrity theme. At times, The Walt Disney World would carry on public conversations with 
celebrities. Tweets were classified as “celebrity” if the postings connected with a famous person, 
or related to fame and notoriety. The biggest indicator in these tweets was popular names, such 
as Jimmie Johnson, Darius Rucker, Joe Rooney, or Tom Fletcher. Examples of tweets from this 
category include:  
“That's great to hear, @tommcfly! It sounds like you had a wonderful honeymoon!  We  
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hope to see you again soon :)” (WDW-008). 
“PHOTO: Brazilian soccer star @Kaka and Mickey Mouse hang out at @DisneySports  
#ESPNWWOS” (WDW-019) 
“PHOTOS: Country music artists @dariusrucker and @JoeDonRooneyboth visited Walt 
Disney World recently. bit.ly/KBoSIN” (WDW-069). 
These tweets differentiated from fantasy because they did not include Disney’s fantasy names, 
such as “Mickey,” “Minnie,” or “Goofy” etc… The Walt Disney World would tweet towards 
celebrities in hopes of being retweeted and in hopes that new audiences (who followed the 
celebrities) would follow them. It can be surmised from the tweets the @WaltDisneyWorld paid 
celebrities to tweet for them. British celebrity, Tom McFly, tweeted at the Walt Disney World 
four times throughout the study, and as of August 2012, he had tweeted them an additional 19 
times. In an article produced by the Associated Press (2012), it is confirmed that celebrities can 
make up to $10,000 per tweet to promote a company. Walt Disney World’s potential use of 
celebrities, especially Tom McFly, were crucial in agenda setting transfer as 2034 of these tweets 
were retweeted. Nine of the sixty-nine tweets were classified as celebrity.  
Table 4.4 Inductive Thematic Code –  Celebrity 
Celebrity  
Label Celebrity 
Definition Postings that connected with a person of fame  
Indicators Using popular names and references in postings.  
Differentiation Postings that mention or are a RT from a person with fame and notoriety. 
Example “PHOTOS: Country music artists @dariusrucker and @JoeDonRooney 
both visited Walt Disney World recently. bit.ly/KBoSIN” – WDW-069 
 
Company Promotion: The final category that tweets were classified into, and the most 
prominent (with twenty-two of the sixty-nine tweets) was company promotion. These tweets 
were personal promotion of the Walt Disney World throughout their tweets. These postings acted 
to further the growth and development of the Walt Disney World. Indicators of this category 
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were tweets that showed the furtherance of Disney ideology and or the sale of merchandise. One 
key differentiating point for this category was URL’s. A majority of these tweets used direct 
links and/or informative materials for the purpose of making a profit. Examples of this theme 
are:  
“Check out this 'adorkable' wedding trend for grooms seen@DisneyWeddings”  
(WDW-060) . 
“Buy one RIDE, get 2nd RIDE free: June 16-17 at RIDEMAKERZ at 
#DowntownDisney (free ride must be of equal or lesser value.)” (WDW-049). 
Self-promotion by the Walt Disney World led to free third party endorsements and the transfer of 
agendas. Company promotion theme received 472 retweets.  
Table 4.5 Inductive Thematic Code –  Promotion 
Promotion  
Label Company Promotion 
Definition Postings that act to further the growth and development of the Walt 
Disney World.  
Indicators The furtherance of the acceptance and sale of merchandise or ideology. 
Differentiation Postings that use direct links and/or informative materials of merchandise 
for the purpose of making a profit.  
Example “Need a reason to head to Tokyo Disney Resort this fall? See what's 
coming this Halloween bit.ly/MDjlAo” – WDW-058 
 
Figure 4-1. Chart of Inductive Themes  
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Data for #WDW, Walt Disney World, #WaltDisneyWorld, and WaltDisneyWorld 
The researcher collected data over a two-week time period during June 7
th
-21
st
 of 2012. A 
total of 19,281 tweets were collected from the public using the search terms: #WDW, 
#WaltDisneyWorld, Walt Disney World, and WaltDisneyWorld (See Table 4.6 and Figure 4.2). 
The 2,723 tweets were collected from users that contained the term “#WDW”, 5,373 tweets 
contained “WaltDisneyWorld,” 10,508 tweets contained the search term “Walt Disney World,” 
and 677 contained the expression “#WaltDisneyWorld” (overlap existed – more than one of the 
search terms existed in the same tweet). These expressions were used so the user could search 
Twitter and find out the public thoughts and opinions of the Walt Disney world. A total of 4,144 
direct retweets were collected during the collection process. During the coding process, 7,051 
tweets were discarded from the collection because those tweets were classified as unusable, 
including, 1,025 tweets on June 10
th
, the day @WaltDisneyWorld did not send out a tweet.  
Table 4.6 Number of Tweets Collected Daily from Public 
Date Number of Tweets (Public) 
6/21/12 543 
6/20/12 613 
6/19/12 889 
6/18/12 791 
6/17/12 752 
6/16/12 608 
6/15/12 848 
6/14/12 662 
6/13/12 703 
6/12/12 1038 
6/11/12 1104 
6/10/12 0 
6/9/12 513 
6/8/12 1188 
6/7/12 1978 
Total 12230 
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Figure 4.2 Number of Tweets Collected Daily from Public 
 
Unusable data included: tweets not written in English, SPAM, personal replies, irrelevant 
words or characters, or unreadable tweets. Tweets that were not written in English were 
discarded due to lack of translation and neglected contextual information. The following tweets 
are a few examples of tweets not classified due to the English barrier:  
“RT @Auckland_Disney: #WaltDisneyWorld te esta esperando !!! Te lo vas a perder?”  
“Vai para a Disney? Veja onde treinar no complexo da Walt Disney World: 
http://t.co/vkA25KeV #RunDisney”.  
“なんかみんなの話するから行きた Walt Disney Worldシーも行ってみたい 
でもパリのが自分を呼んでいるから今は我慢！ @SWATCOACH” 
There were numerous tweets that could not be translated. Although Twitter is a San Francisco 
based company, it does not translate the tweets into a specific language based on location, and 
the data had to be dismissed.  
SPAM tweets were disregarded because of their susceptibility to skewing the results. A 
few examples of SPAM tweets were:  
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“What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At Walt Disney World 
Before The End of 2012 http://t.co/3eouNAnw.”  
This tweet was disregarded, not because the content was not pertinent to study, but because the 
same person sent it multiple times within a minute. Another example is: 
“       vtg.t-shirt              Walt Disney World It's your job to make me happy      Hanes 
MADE IN EL... http://t.co/HHKebdNX” 
These tweets were discarded because they were unreadable, and because they were classified as 
SPAM – mass messaging without particular meaning.  
Personal replies were disregarded because they could have invaded personal privacy. 
Although the postings were made public on Twitter, the conversations were avoided to protect 
the user. Examples include:  
“@:****** If I promise to set my next romance novel at @WaltDisneyWorld can I have 
lifetime tickets? #world'smostdevotedfan” (Twitter handle removed by researcher for 
privacy).  
“@******* *in my room packing for @waltdisneyworld* lol” (Twitter handle removed 
by researcher for privacy). 
“@******** I'm working at Walt Disney world for the summer! ( Orlando )” (Twitter 
handle removed by researcher for privacy).  
These tweets were removed to avoid problems with the IRB and ethical consideration. The last 
tweet revealed a location and work place, which could be endangering, and was removed for 
protection and privacy.  
Irrelevant tweets were discarded because they were not understandable to the researcher. 
These tweets included:  
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“RT @WatDoenWe: RT @RichYorke: RT @mrsyours: Wat gebeurt op je ava haha :s:s 
@SontjeKMB - hahahah woomi @WatDoenWe :ss - AHAHAHAHAHA #wdw”.   
“Soarinâ€™ â€“ Flying to New Heights (thanks to @chitowngal71) http://t.co/hrEmoaR8  
#wdw”.   
There were numerous tweets that were discarded due to this nature. These tweets included 
unreadable grammar and spelling mistakes, symbols, and missing information. The last group of 
tweets that were discarded were tweets that were collected on June 10
th
. Since the aim of this 
thesis was to find an agenda setting effect, a transfer of salience, all of the tweets on the 10
th
 had 
to be removed because @WaltDisneyWorld did not send out a tweet on that day. It would be 
inaccurate to assume that the 1,025 tweets collected on that day were opinions that derived from 
the Walt Disney World if they did not even tweet. Thus, they were discarded.  
An average of 1,377 tweets were collected each day. The 12,230 usable tweets were 
coded according to aforementioned form, looking for themes and categories in the tweets. The 
two-week collection period allowed the researcher ample time in observing themes and the 
possible transfer of agendas. The data was input into Excel and color-coded for ease of analysis. 
The data was inductively approached, using Philipp Marying’s qualitative content analysis 
approach (2000). After collecting the data, the researcher examined the data without presupposed 
categories. Using inductive analysis, the researcher looked for themes and ideas within the data 
that related to the agenda setting theory. The researcher started the data analysis by reading the 
data from the public, and focused on keywords because of the amount of data collected. Reading 
immersed the reader into the data, which allowed the researcher to gain a sense of the entire 
environment and the mostly used keywords. It also allowed the researcher to dismiss unusable 
data, of which there were 7,051 tweets of the 19,281 tweets. The researcher highlighted and 
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marked words, keywords, and phrases that appeared to capture thoughts and concepts. As the 
process continued on, labels and themes emerged from the data.  The data, including retweets, 
was coded and categorized into 6 key categories with themes: High Relationship Intensity (sub-
themes: Disney Advocates (Advocating)), Disney Memories, Disney Fantasies, and Disney 
Characters) Negative Dispositions To the Walt Disney World (sub-themes: Displeased, 
Improvement, and Employee Frustration), Factual Information about the Walt Disney World 
(sub-theme: Event), Political, Company Promotion (sub-theme: celebrity endorsements), and 
Company Heritage. The tweets were labeled for reference in the Appendix. They are labeled 
with a unique identifier. The identifier “PUB” represents the public’s tweets, and the numbers 
represent a unique identifier, (i.e. PUB-234). Below are examples of each category, theme, and 
qualifications for being classified into a certain theme.  
High Relationship Intensity (adapted from Duncan, 2005): The high relationship intensity 
category of the Walt Disney World (WDW) existed in four key themes: Disney Advocates 
(Advocating), Disney Memories, Disney Fantasies, and Disney Characters. The themes within 
the high relationship intensity category are on a variety of levels, beginning with positive 
awareness and WDW identity, moving to feeling connected and in communication with WDW, 
to wanting to be a part of the WDW community, and finally, being a Walt Disney World 
advocate (adapted from Duncan, 2005). A total of 3,372 tweets existed in the high relationship 
intensity category. The first category, Disney Advocates, included postings that indicated 
affirmation and spreading good news of the WDW brand. These tweets stated positive material 
about the Walt Disney World. Examples include:  
“Disney owns the world. One day you'll wake up and there will be seven dwarves around 
your bed. #waltdisneyworld #fairytale” (PUB-3337). 
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“I'd sell the family jewels to be at #WDW right now. I guess it's a good thing we don't 
have any family jewels... #dependsonhowyoulookatit” (PUB-7764). 
 “It can be surprisingly painful to listen to people sermonizing their total misconceptions 
of #WDW as gospel #godforbid” (PUB-3983).  
The public tweets positive affirmations of the Walt Disney World – even complimenting the air 
conditioning on the bus ride (PUB-034). The public, in some cases, had such a high view of Walt 
Disney World that they seemed to receive love, belonging, and esteem (Maslow, 1943). 
“My heart is missing two really big parts of who I am. #waltdisneyworld is one of them!” 
(PUB-7085). 
One person seems to be heartbroken because of two reasons, one of which is the lack of Walt 
Disney World. Even further, the advocate theme showed religious support for the WDW – even 
to a point of worship in their tweets.  
“Just received an offer for free dining at Walt Disney World when we go later this year. 
Truly an answered prayer. #ItsOn” (PUB-3169).  
The religious imagery and discourse reveal their intensity and love for the Walt Disney World. 
Disney is an answer to prayer for some. The 239 tweets praised Disney in their tweets, revealing 
an advocation theme.  
Table 4.7 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Category 1 High Relationship Intensity 
Label Disney Advocates 
Definition Postings spreading positivity of WDW  
Indicators Use adjective/descriptions about the Walt Disney World that are 
positive 
Differentiation Stated positive material about the Walt Disney World 
Example “#10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie Go to Walt Disney World” 
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Disney Memories: The second theme of the High Relationship Intensity category was 
Disney memories. This was one of the most prominent themes that emerged from the public. 
These tweets included postings that looked back or looked forward to Walt Disney World visits. 
The ironic part of this theme is that people were looking forward to memories that did not even 
exist. For the public, WDW is and was a refuge, a place to visit that is magical, heavenly, and 
perfect – in a word, home.  
“Why I love @WaltDisneyWorld? Where else can you completely escape reality and 
have the confidence that all your dreams will come true?!?” (PUB-5010). 
“I'd like to be in the new Beauty and the Beast castle in @WaltDisneyWorld.... Not work. 
Not in the rain. Not sick.” (PUB-6001). 
Although impossible in reality, these feelings and thoughts came from the personal opinions of 
the public about WDW. People believed the WDW was perfect. These postings included 
wording such as “1 week until,” “Wish I was,” “Remember,” etc… and expressed a longing 
about the Walt Disney World. Examples include:  
“My princess begs to return to @WaltDisneyWorld daily. They made her dreams come 
true! #disney #wortheverypenny http://t.co/rbOR3lTI” (PUB-1744) 
“Hello Walt Disney World. I love you” (PUB-1859). 
“22 more days til i go to my home (~u~) #WaltDisneyWorld” (PUB-2025).  
Even one guest referred to her lack of memory making at WDW a biological medical condition: 
“Is there a medical term for the sadness you feel when you haven't visited 
#WaltDisneyWorld in a while?” (PUB-7083) 
A total of 2,303 tweets were classified as memories. The memory theme showed an intense 
relationship with the WDW.  
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Table 4.8 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Disney Memories 
Definition Postings that looked back and forward to positive happenings at 
WDW  
Indicators Include postings such as “1 week until,” “Wish I was,” “Remember,” 
etc.  
Differentiation Postings in which the user expresses a longing about Walt Disney 
World 
Example “22 more days til I go to my home (~u~) #WaltDisneyWorld” 
 
Disney Fantasy: The third theme that arose was the Disney fantasy theme. These Twitter 
postings exposed the formation of mental images in the users mind – specifically images of the 
Walt Disney World brand. These tweets aimed at an imagination of the Walt Disney World, 
including photos and imagery to excite concepts. These postings differed from the other themes 
in that they fantasized with Walt Disney World figures, and were whimsical, featuring far-
fetched notions with the Walt Disney World. Examples of this theme are:  
“Dreamt last night I was the random park guest chosen to spend the night in Cinderella's 
Castle Suite! #WaltDisneyWorld http://t.co/PTsd77zn” (PUB-263). 
 “Dreamed last night I got the part of Belle in Beauty in the Beast musical 
@waltdisneyworld. I really need to grow up!”(PUB-7693). 
The fantasies among the public are so vivid, they dream about Disney’ entities, and firmly 
believe that the WDW is a magical place – even to work. To the public, Disney is an escape. The 
public views the WDW as a magical place of pure positivity. The fantasies with the public go 
even deeper: 
“Prince Eric & I are having an affair. @ Walt Disney World http://t.co/6yBHk5pQ” 
(PUB-3823). 
This person creates a sexual fantasy with the WDW. The image in the tweet pictures a passionate 
moment in which one person is about to kiss a Disney character. The fantasy theme contained 
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607 tweets. 
Table 4.9 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Disney Fantasy 
Definition Postings that form imagination with the WDW 
Indicators Using Characters, Photos, to excite imaginative conceptualization.  
Differentiation Postings that encourage fantasy with Walt Disney World figures  
Example “Attention Beauty & The Beast fans - Belle's father is getting his own 
cottage in #NewFantasyland. Here's a sneak peek: bit.ly/KAr1iJ” 
 
Disney Characters: The final theme is Disney character. The Walt Disney World is built 
on its characters and the face of Mickey Mouse. One day, on a train ride back to California from 
Kansas, Walter Disney created Mick Mouse (Evans, Buckland & Lefer, 2004; Fodor’s, 2011), 
and it is characters like Mickey that have impacted millions of people. People often tweeted 
about the characters of the Walt Disney World. Examples include:  
“I get to see Mickey @ Walt Disney World!” (PUB-7596).  
“Breakfast with Minnie, Goofy and Donald!! #wdw #capemaycafe” (PUB-6588). 
“me and Mickey being reunited @WaltDisneyWorld http://t.co/KpZPPtyl” (PUB-6010). 
“Dining With the Characters at Walt Disney World http://t.co/D2WL1JjT” (PUB-5192).  
These tweets related to the actors at the Walt Disney World, and included names such as 
“Mickey,” “Minnie,” “Goofy”, and etc… In order to be classified as a character theme, these 
postings had to contain names of specific Disney characters. 223 tweets were classified to have a 
character theme.  
Table 4.10 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Disney Characters 
Definition Postings that relate to the personality which actors at the Walt Disney 
World create.  
Indicators Include names such as “Mickey,” “Minnie,” “Goofy”, and etc… 
Differentiation Posting that refer to meeting a specific Disney character. 
Example “Me and Mickey being reunited @WaltDisneyWorld” 
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In all, almost half of all the tweets fell into the high relationship intensity category. The 
relationship category follows stages and is characterized by positive awareness and personal 
identity to WDW (Disney Fantasy and Disney Character themes), feeling connected and in 
communication with WDW (Disney Memories), wanting to be a part of the WDW community 
(Disney Memories), and finally, being completely positive about the Walt Disney World (Disney 
Advocates) (See Figure 4.3 – the Relationship Intensity Category was adapted from Duncan, 
2005 – as applied to integrated marketing campaigns).  
Figure 4.3 Progression in High Relationship Intensity (adapted from Ducan, 2005) 
 
Negative Disposition Towards Walt Disney World: When most companies receive a majority 
of negative tweets, up to 60% at times (Boorstin, 2012), The Walt Disney World received an 
astonishing low percentage of negative tweets – 2.0%. These negative tweets fell into three 
themes – displeased, improvement, and employee dissatisfaction. Displeased tweets were when 
customers were disappointed at the Walt Disney World and then tweeted about it on Twitter. 
These tweets used adjectives/descriptions about the Walt Disney World that were negative. 
Examples include:  
“So, um, no joke. When I was waiting for my food at Tangerine Cafe in 
@WaltDisneyWorld a cockroach walked across the counter” (PUB-8200)  
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“We've been waiting 45 min for the Magic Kingdom @WaltDisneyWorld shuttle. We've 
seen 5 Animal Kingdom shuttles in that time. WTF” (PUB-7721),  
“Take my wife...PLEASE!!! And my daughter!!! This is why I hate an anxiety attack in 
Walt Disney World...cause of how they acted!!” (PUB-7984). 
In these tweets, an event has occurred that has displeased a guest. The public tweets their 
displeasures. The second theme of negative tweets was improvement. These tweets from the 
public encouraged the Walt Disney World to get better in areas. Examples include:  
“Hey Bald guy working Kali, barking “sit down, put your seat belt on” every three 
seconds isn’t helping. Be constructive! @WaltDisneyWorld” (PUB-8184) 
“I know the queue for #dumbo is supposed to look like a circus but come on 
@WaltDisneyWorld it looks cheap!!!” (PUB-7598) 
“I have the impression that most of Walt Disney World is aging badly” (PUB-4085).  
The public approached Walt Disney World with gentleness in their tweets. When most people 
would just yell their complaints, most users suggested problem-solution type tweets. The last 
theme of negativity came from Walt Disney World employees. Their dissatisfaction with the 
company is clearly seen in their tweets. Examples are:  
“For once working @Walt Disney World an hating it, I don't talk nearly enough s*** 
about Disney. You're on notice Mickey. Right after Lebron” (PUB-1836) 
“I miss the cross walk light every.f***ing.day. f*** you Walt Disney World and your 
stupid cast parking rule” (PUB-350) (Tweets censored by researcher).   
It would be beneficial for Walt Disney World to monitor tweets sent by their employees to avoid 
negative dispositions spreading. Only 248 tweets were classified as negative.   
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Table 4.11 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Negative Disposition 
Definition Postings that are characterized by negativity, displeasure, and 
improvement.  
Indicators Use adjectives/description about the Walt Disney World that are 
negative 
Differentiation Stated negative material about the Walt Disney World 
Example Back at the room and guess what room keys don't work again ! How 
many times is this going 2 happen? We are only on our second day ! 
#wdw 
Label Displeased 
Definition Displeased tweets were when customers were disappointed at the 
Walt Disney World and then tweeted about it on Twitter.  
Indicators These tweets used adjectives/descriptions about the Walt Disney 
World that were negative 
Differentiation Upset with no solution 
Example “Take my wife...PLEASE!!! And my daughter!!! This is why I hate 
an anxiety attack in Walt Disney World...cause of how they acted!!”  
Label Need for Improvement 
Definition Postings that pointed out a negative of WDW, yet prescribed a 
solution.   
Indicators Suggestions, fixes, etc… 
Differentiation Specifically pointed out a problem to be fixed. Constructive.  
Example “Hey Bald guy working Kali, barking “sit down, put your seat belt 
on” every three seconds isn’t helping. Be constructive! 
@WaltDisneyWorld”  
Label Employee Frustration 
Definition Postings that relate to the employees of Walt Disney being frustrated 
at their work.  
Indicators Included names of where they worked 
Differentiation Posting that were of specific employees 
Example “I miss the cross walk light every.f***ing.day. f*** you Walt Disney 
World and your stupid cast parking rule”  
 
Factual Information about the Company: A category that quickly appeared in many tweets 
was a generic category with tweets about the Walt Disney World. This theme was divided into 
two sub-themes, informative statements and events. The first theme, informative statements, 
featured postings that stated facts about the Walt Disney World, without taking a stance on the 
issue presented. These postings made general statements and thoughts about the Walt Disney 
World in their tweets and but did not contain an opinion or feeling; the tweets did not use 
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positive or negative tones in the statements. Examples of these tweets include:  
“Entrances to room at the value and moderate resorts is from the outside. Deluxe resorts 
have interior entrances & hallways. #wdw #Disney” (PUB-5581) 
“The largest employer in Central Florida is Walt Disney World.  There are approximately 
50,000 people working there.” (PUB-4520). 
“There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, 
called "Utilidors." (PUB-1193).  
In these tweets, the public is sharing facts about the WDW. Although being the largest employer 
in Central Florida is positive in this economy, these tweets were classified as facts because they 
did not take a stance on the issue. Also, the last tweet, mentioning the massive tunnel system 
received many retweets because it is not a well-known fact in the WDW community. Only 228 
tweets were classified in this category.  
Table 4.12 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Category 3 Factual Information  
Label Facts 
Definition Postings that make general statements about the Walt Disney World 
without stating an opinion or feeling.  
Indicators Include facts or statements. 
Differentiation Postings do not use positive or negative tones in the statements.  
Example “There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt 
Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
 
 Events: The sub-theme, events, featured the public posting events that had recently 
happened or were about to happen at the Walt Disney World. The public would often tweet of 
events that were happening at the park. Postings that record a happening or activity fell into the 
events category. Examples include:  
“Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort 
http://t.co/F6U7COWc via @sharethis” (PUB-812) 
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“Signed up for the Walt Disney World Full Marathon!!! Ahhh so nervous!! :)”  
(PUB-1169) 
“Our 2nd annual golf tournament is BACK! Friday, October 19th! Presented by Walt 
Disney World... It sold OUT last... http://t.co/o4ClVvbe” (PUB-1202).  
These tweets are different than history – they do not relive nostalgic moments of the WDW; 
instead, they look to a current or future happening. Of all the tweets collected, 674 of the tweets 
were classified as event for a total of 902 in the Factual Information Category.  
Table 4.13 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Events 
Definition Recorded an activity at the WDW Park  
Indicators Use timing metaphors inside postings. 
Differentiation A posting of a noteworthy happening that is beginning soon or happened 
recently.  
Example “Our #DisneyChat will begin in 10 minutes. Submit your Sorcerers of the 
Magic Kingdom questions now: bit.ly/L636dL” 
 
Political: Although the number of the tweets in this theme were significantly less than the other 
themes and categories, political tweets arose during the study. These postings related to 
government or someone campaigning for political office. It can be surmised that these tweets 
were due to the Presidential election occurring in November of 2012, since the tweets often 
included the names Obama and Romney. These tweets include:  
“Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World http://t.co/PG5SDwbp” (PUB-336). 
“President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference 
http://t.co/IHesbzuV” (PUB-794). 
“Stories being filed with Mitt Romney addressing Latino leadership conference at Walt 
Disney World. #fnnnews” (PUB-043).  
These tweets were rare – there were only 33 tweets included with a political theme. These 
politically charged tweets, ironically, did not feature a predisposition to a candidate or a political 
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party. Most likely, these tweets were sent by organizations who did not want to take a political 
stance and lose their non-profit status.  
Table 4.14 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Category 4 Political 
Definition Postings relating to government or using the words: Obama or 
Romney  
Indicators Include the words Obama, Romney, Political, etc.. 
Differentiation Only relates to political postings.  
Example “Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World  http://t.co/o72mFkuR” 
 
Company Promotion: The largest category that tweets were classified into, and the most 
prominent was company promotion. The company promotion theme existed for three primary 
reasons: the public was satisfied with WDW, the public trusted the WDW, and the public liked 
them enough to endorse and promote WDW as their own (adapted from Duncan, 2005). The 
public was satisfied with the WDW; the public had positive experiences with the WDW that led 
to benefits for them. Second, the public trusted the WDW. To the public, WDW had always 
provided the benefits promised. Lastly, the public liked the WDW and wanted to share their 
positive experiences with others by promoting the Walt Disney World (Duncan, 2005). These 
three reasons are why the public felt it was their mission to endorse the WDW.  
Company Promotion tweets fell into three main themes: third party personal 
endorsements, promotion by other organizations, and celebrity endorsements. First, personal 
endorsements were postings that acted to further the brand of the Walt Disney World and were 
tweeted by public users. Indicators of this category were tweets that mentioned the sale of 
merchandise or advertisements. Examples of this include:  
“Carl doing what Carl does best - entertaining guests and pouring the best drinks in 
#Epcot. #WDW http://t.co/zdGf23HC” (PUB-540). 
“Tip - the fireworks display on the 4th is also done on the 3rd at magic kingdom. A win 
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win for anyone here both days! #wdw #Disney” (PUB-620). 
“AHHH! :-D Can't wait! New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt 
Disney World Resort!!! http://t.co/bcUQkNUm,” (PUB-2674).  
“RT @disneytips: "Visiting Walt Disney World with Children" (via Huffington Post) 
http://t.co/UoftKBfH” (PUB-6477).  
Table 4.15 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Category 5 Company Promotion 
Label Third Party Personal Endorsements 
Definition Postings that act to further the brand of the Walt Disney World by people. 
Indicators Tweets that showed the furtherance of the acceptance of the WDW 
Differentiation Postings that endorsed WDW for a personal POV.  
Example “AHHH! :-D Can't wait! New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 
14 at Walt Disney World Resort!!! http://t.co/bcUQkNUm” 
 
The other type of promotion was done by third party organizations. Many organizations held 
contest or promotions on Twitter using the Walt Disney World to their financial gain. Many 
companies attempted to cross promote or tie in their products to the WDW for their own 
advantage (Duncan, 2005). Companies would try to promote two products together, tying one 
WDW product with their own promotion. Companies hoped to gain exposure from the WDW 
brand. Examples of this theme are:  
“7 Fun Things to Do Outside the Walt Disney World Theme Parks http://t.co/MPFrucy7” 
(PUB-105)  
“You can save up to 30% at select Walt Disney World® Resort hotels during the late 
summer period. Book through... http://t.co/2tEC0S92” (PUB-1776). 
“Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt 
Disney World tickets!” (PUB-1414).  
“From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  
http://t.co/aYFazUoj at #Louisville” (PUB-1493 - Retweeted 271 times). 
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All of these tweets, although endorsing the Walt Disney World, allow organizations to try and 
profit from Disney’s success. 4,113 personal and organization promotional tweets were 
collected.  
Table 4.16 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Promotion by Other Organizations 
Definition Postings that act to further the brand of the WDW and their own 
corporate brand 
Indicators Third Party Endorsements  
Differentiation Postings that endorsed WDW from an organization.  
Example “PHOTOS: Country music artists  @dariusrucker  and 
 @JoeDonRooney both visited Walt Disney World 
recently. bit.ly/KBoSIN” 
 
Celebrity: The final theme of promotion was celebrity endorsements. One topic that 
evolved very quickly in studying the research was the celebrity theme.  In one instance, the 
public retweed a public conversation that Walt Disney had with a British celebrity thousands of 
times. Tweets were classified as “celebrity” if the postings connected with a famous person, or 
related to fame and notoriety. These tweets differentiated from fantasy or character because they 
did not include popular Disney’s names, such as “Mickey,” “Minnie,” or “Goofy” etc… These 
tweets also used celebrity status to promote The Walt Disney World. Examples of tweets from 
this category include:  
“My friend @********* just saw Melissa Joan Hart at Le Cellier! #WDW” (PUB-6424). 
“RT @tommcfly: and did I tell you about the Star Wars peanut butter chocolate muffin I 
had in @WaltDisneyWorld...imagine the best muffin you've had X 1000!” (PUB-3335 – 
Retweed 439 times and favorited 190 times). 
“Olivia Newton John joins returning favs for '12 #Epcot Candlelight Processional. 
#WDW http://t.co/qNtfo6zr” (PUB-4602).  
2,239 tweets were classified as celebrity. In all, 6,352 tweets were classified as promotion. With 
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the possibility of WDW using celebrities to promote, it proved to be a very persuasive technique. 
Table 4.17 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Label Celebrity Endorsements 
Definition Postings that connect with a fame 
Indicators Using popular names and references in postings.  
Differentiation Postings that mention or are a RT from a person with fame and 
notoriety. 
Example “PHOTOS: Country music 
artists @dariusrucker and @JoeDonRooney both visited Walt 
Disney World recently. bit.ly/KBoSIN” 
 
Company History: One of the largest themes that arose from the data was company history. 
These postings recorded past events or times of the Walt Disney World. Tweets that contained 
the terminology “remember”, “today in history”, “Vintage Walt Disney,” “Did you know,” and 
etc… were key phrases that triggered a company history theme. These tweets were different than 
other themes because they were narratives of past events relating to the Walt Disney World. 
Another reason for a history theme, is that there are numerous Twitter profiles that tweet Walt 
Disney World facts hoping to increase followers through RTs. Such examples are: @WDWfacts 
and @imagineeringdis. These users tweet facts about the Walt Disney World that get retweeted. 
Examples of this theme include:  
“17 years ago, today, the "Partners" Statue was dedicated at Walt Disney World's Magic 
Kingdom!: ... http://t.co/y2njiXsw #reddit #disney” (PUB-1406)  
“@wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find 
Summit Plummet?” (PUB-1384).  
1,323 tweets pertained to Walt Disney’s History, including numerous retweets.   
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Table 4.18 Inductive Thematic Code Elements from the Public’s Opinion 
Category 6 Company History 
Definition Postings that record past events or times of Walt Disney World, 
especially in connection with Walt Disney.  
Indicators Postings that use the terminology: “remember”, “today in history”, etc… 
Differentiation A posting that specifically looks back at an event.  
Example "Today's Vintage Walt Disney World post looks back at a classic space-
themed attraction - Mission to Mars! bit.ly/JPpHJ8” 
 
Figure 4-4. Chart of Inductive Themes 
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Discussion 
 After reviewing the past literature on agenda setting theory, the researcher designed the 
current study to explore the implications of the agenda setting theory in mediums that have not 
been previously examined. While past literature sought to understand the agenda setting theory 
in traditional media with quantitative and a few qualitative methods, this study presents new 
information on an unexamined social media field with a qualitative content analysis. The current 
thesis not only looks at the agenda setting theory, but it examines the social media atmosphere as 
a whole. While there is still much to be studied in the field of social media, this study made 
strides in applying a qualitative study to the agenda setting theory in an online social 
environment. Below the researcher will answer the previously mentioned research questions. 
Research Question 1 
General Research Question: Does The Walt Disney World set forth an agenda on their Twitter 
(@WaltDisneyWorld)? 
 RQ1: What is the agenda set forth by The Walt Disney World? 
 The Walt Disney World does set forth an agenda on Twitter. To summarize the agenda 
set forth by the Walt Disney World as perceived in the tweets by the researcher: 
 “To create an atmosphere in which the audience is encouraged to positively connect with, 
reminisce about, and imagine with, while being invited to come and visit the Walt Disney World 
again and again. 
Positively:  
In their tweets, the Walt Disney World (@WaltDisneyWorld) created a positive 
environment. The Walt Disney World did not incite any negativity in their tweets, and the 
wording was always gratifying. As seen in the previous themes, people vigorously believed that 
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the WDW was magical – to the point of perfection, and the Walt Disney World wanted to further 
that belief. The Walt Disney World would often turn a disappointing event into something 
positive by tweeting: 
“Star Wars Weekends may be over, but the "Carbon-Freeze Me" Experience is still open 
through June 16! bit.ly/KQjQWq” (WDW-033).  
The Walt Disney World set an agenda of positivity. They never responded to critiques, never 
corrected erroneous thinking from people tweeting them, and never mentioned any negative 
breaking news, unlike many organizations on Twitter. For example, another organization on 
Twitter, US Airways (@USAirways) is often responding to criticisms on Twitter. Just a simple 
look at their Twitter feed reveals that they respond to many negative complaints every day:  
“I’m sorry for your experience. I would be happy to assist you. Please follow/DM with 
the confirmation if I can help” (Twitter, 2012b). 
“Sorry for your loss... If I can look into something for you please follow & DM your 
confirmation code with details” (Twitter, 2012b) 
“Sorry for the experience. Please follow and DM your Confirmation Code if I can be of 
assistance” (Twitter, 2012b) 
The @WaltDisneyWorld didn’t respond to or create an environment or negativity, but one of 
positivity. The @WaltDisneyWorld set an agenda of only happiness – and political correctness. 
By avoiding all things negative, WDW was allowed to continue to push and position themselves 
as the happiest place online “Where Dreams Come True”. During the study, even when rough 
storms threatened to hit the Orlando area, @WaltDisneyWorld completely avoided the news. 
When President Obama and Mitt Romney visited the Contemporary Resort at Walt Disney 
World, @WaltDisneyWorld avoided the topic altogether and instead tweeted: 
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“PHOTOS: Country music artists @dariusrucker and @JoeDonRooneyboth visited Walt 
Disney World recently. bit.ly/KBoSIN” (WDW-069).  
Even when the Walt Disney World raised their ticket prices to $89 for a one day visit, and there 
was critique in the local newspapers and comments on Twitter, @WaltDisneyWorld avoided the 
news, and instead always and only pushed an agenda of positivity about themselves. Their 
agenda was to paint a positive and majestic view of the Walt Disney World regardless of what 
was currently happening, and that agenda and salience spread to the public. If WDW were to 
engage in any negativity, their ability to promote dreams – a mythical perfect reality would be 
destroyed.  
Connect with:  
In the tweets of the @WaltDisneyWorld, the public was encouraged to connect with the 
@WaltDisneyWorld. Although there were less than eight personal replies to people (this data 
was collected, but not qualitatively analyzed because it was personal), consumers were 
encouraged to engage with WDW in different ways. Some companies, such as Chipotle, spend 
90% of their activity on Twitter responding to customers with personal replies (Klamm, 2012), 
but WDW conducted their strategy differently. Although @WaltDisneyWorld did not reply often 
to customers – furthering an online conversation, they did meet the objective of communication 
through various strategies. They connected with users through their postings, specifically their 
online events, blogs, and images. The WDW was not primarily concerned with an online 
conversation, but rather a personal conversation at their resorts later in time. With tweets such as:  
“We're on a mad dash to Magic Kingdom to bring you a special update today 
on #NewFantasyland. Stay tuned!” (WDW-042)  
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“It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, 
coming soon to #NewFantasyland! bit.ly/KAr1iJ” (WDW-026).  
Even people who were hundreds of miles from the Walt Disney World resort could connect with 
the company through photos and Twitter postings. Although there was never much of a personal 
conversation between them and their thousands of followers, there was an agenda to connect 
with the public by postings events, promotions, and magical ideas.  
Reminisce:  
One of the largest agendas that emerged throughout the data was Walt Disney World’s 
aim for the public to reminisce about their past, present, and hope for future experiences with the 
company. An example of past memories through history theme was:  
“Do you remember the "If You Had Wings" attraction? We're taking a look back at this 
piece of Disney history today! bit.ly/KDxIGX” (WDW-011).  
An example of present memories through an event theme was  
“Our readers are still talking about these #NewFantasyland photos! Join the 
conversation:  bit.ly/Kpvd8T” (WDW-017).  
Finally, examples of future memories through event and promotional themes were:  
“Don't miss an all-new, Expedition Everest-inspired "My Yard Goes Disney" tonight at 8 
p.m. EST on HGTV! bit.ly/LkhOyj” (WDW-015)  
“Have you heard what @DisneyD23 has planned for Epcot's 30th anniversary this fall? 
Details:  bit.ly/MpxXDh  #waltdisneyworld” (WDW-024).  
It is these very themes and tweets that were salient among public opinion, which will be 
discussed later. WDW used mnemonic techniques in order to engage the general public, connect 
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with, and ultimately propel them to action. If the Walt Disney World could get the public to 
remember, they could hopefully get the public to try and recreate those memories.  
Imagine:  
Throughout their tweets, the @WaltDisneyWorld encouraged the public to imagine and 
fantasize with them. Tweets engaged the audience on a psychological level – one that 
encouraged the users to think about the Walt Disney World in an unrealistic way. The hope was 
that users at home or work would imagine with the WDW and would want to be there with them, 
like this person:  
“Wish I could go see wishes fireworks tonight! Sucks living in the UK #wdw”  
(PUB-5179). 
This person wished so much to see the Disney fireworks that he began to disdain his own 
country. This individual picks up on the WDW fantasy theme and embraces it fully:  
“I'd like to be in the new Beauty and the Beast castle in @WaltDisneyWorld.... Not work. 
Not in the rain. Not sick.” (PUB-6001) 
This person even wanted to completely abandon their own reality and make a WDW reality.  
Come Visit 
 Finally, the public was encouraged, invited, and persuaded to come and visit the Walt 
Disney World – for the company’s financial gain, and the public’s dream. Promotional tweets 
encouraged the public to visit the Walt Disney World:  
“FYI, Beastly Bazaar at Disney's Animal Kingdom will close this summer and transform 
into a character meet-and-greet location this fall” (WDW-013)  
“New Disney-inspired Dooney & Burke bags will hit shelves in July. Here's a 
preview: bit.ly/LHrILP #waltdisneyworld” (WDW-051).  
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While the public is invited to be their guest, the agenda of the Walt Disney World is profit from 
financial gain. These promotional tweets are also salient in the public opinion.  
 The Walt Disney World accomplished their agenda through their four key themes: 
History, Events (Fantasy), Celebrity, and Promotional. They created an atmosphere in which the 
audience was encouraged to positively connect with (Events theme, Promotional theme, and 
Celebrities theme), reminisce about (History theme), and imagine with (Fantasy), while being 
invited to come and visit the Walt Disney World again and again (History, Events, Fantasy, 
Celebrity, and Promotional) (See Table 4.18 for breakdown of themes). 
Table 4.19 Themes in Tweets 
WaltDisneyWorld Twitter 
Theme Number of Tweets Percentage Retweets 
History 12 17.39% 698 
Fantasy 7 10.14% 381 
Events 19 27.54% 363 
Celebrity 9 13.04% 2034 
Promotional 22 31.88% 472 
 
Research Question 2 
RQ2: (Using Twitter’s search service to measure public salience) What is the public’s 
opinion of Disney as expressed on Twitter? 
To summarize the public opinion as perceived by the researcher: 
“The impression of the Walt Disney World was overwhelmingly positive; The Walt 
Disney World was positioned at the top of the public’s minds as they reminisced about, 
fantasized of, imagined with, and publicly spread the news of the Walt Disney World as 
their own.”   
Positive: The public adored the Walt Disney World in their tweets. With less than 2% of the 
tweets holding a negative tone (n=248), the public’s impression of the Walt Disney World was 
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overwhelmingly positive – matching the agenda the Walt Disney World set on Twitter. Even 
businesses not associated with the Walt Disney World expressed the agenda of the WDW:  
“Our business phone number is one digit different than that of @WaltDisneyWorld. So, 
we're always nice when say "sorry, wrong number." (PUB-706)  
Even when people referred to the Walt Disney World from the corporate world, they were still 
positive because the Walt Disney World was and is always positive. In other instances, people 
tweet:  
“I love beaches and all for vacations, but I'd pick @WaltDisneyWorld over anything” 
(PUB-928).  
“Waitress Was Talking S*** On Walt Disney World, Not While Im Around B****” 
(PUB-071). (Tweets censored by researcher) 
“2 weeks from today i will tackle the s*** out of Mickey Mouse just like the 7 year old 
that i am. #waltdisneyworld #cantwait” (PUB-3361). (Tweets censored by researcher) 
“The Walt Disney Company needs to run the world. Imagine how smoothly it would run. 
(:” (PUB-3124). 
In a majority of tweets, the public expressed their love for the Walt Disney World and their need 
to protect their positive reputation. Using strong language, people expressed their desire to see 
the positivity of the WDW spread. Their past and present experiences with the Walt Disney 
World had been positive, and they wanted others to experience WDW too. One person even 
tweeted:  
“I dreamed that I was jumping out of excitement bc I was going to Walt Disney World 
and I almost fell off my bed in real life.” (PUB-7542).  
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The joy of being in WDW penetrated reality and was cemented in this person’s subconscious. 
The Walt Disney World was so positive among the public even the tweets classified as negative 
still held a glimmer of positivity about them. A person tweeted:  
“Who would have thought it rains in @WaltDisneyWorld ? I can't believe what I'm 
seeing!” (PUB-694).  
Although negative, this person holds so true to the positivity of Walt Disney World he cannot 
believe that anything bad happens at the Walt Disney World. Another person tweeted:  
“Disneyland > Walt Disney World” (PUB-1955).  
This was classified as negative for The Walt Disney World, but the company is still being 
endorsed positively. Even greater was the public’s ability to take negativity and make it positive: 
“Humidity + Disney = best memories made #waltdisneyworld” (PUB-2591) (RT three 
Times). 
“Despite the heat, humidity & 60% chance of a thunderstorm, I would really love to be at 
@WaltDisneyWorld today” (PUB-829). 
The impression of the Walt Disney World was overwhelmingly positive. Despite rain, humidity, 
and thunderstorms, people loved the WDW. Even in negativity, people still hoped for positivity. 
These examples show the spread of agenda setting theory at the first and second levels. The 
attributes, being positivity, (second level agenda setting) and the object, WDW, (first-level 
agenda setting) were spread by the WDW to the public on Twitter.  
Positioned: The Walt Disney World was positioned so positively in the mind of the public that 
they often reminisced about, fantasized of, imagined with, and publicly spread the news of the 
Walt Disney World as their own.  
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“DISNEY IS PERFECT. I lost my iPhone and it was at Guest Services! I LOVE YOU 
DISNEY WORLD!!! @WaltDisneyWorld” (PUB-1041). 
“Sometimes Disney World does the amazingly right thing.  http://t.co/ShDhjTlM” (Link 
features a story of a young man with Autism at the park”) (PUB-544). 
“I love beaches and all for vacations, but I'd pick @WaltDisneyWorld over anything.” 
(PUB-1757). 
The public viewed the WDW so highly that they felt the need to thank and endorse the WDW 
publicly on Twitter. Even among specialized communities, the WDW is positioned well: 
“Disney among best perceived brands by the LGBT community. #disney #wdw 
#disneyland http://t.co/p2Wljklt” (PUB-148) 
Very few brands or organizations have the ability to unite all types of thought and bring them all 
together for a positive occasion. It is through their positivity on Twitter, and the refusal to engage 
in anything political incorrect or negative, that positions WDW so highly in the mind of the 
public.  
Reminisced and Imagine:  One of the most predominant themes among the public was their 
memories (reminisce) of the Walt Disney World. People tweeted statements including: 
“Last day of vacation @WaltDisneyWorld Plane leaves at 8:00 PM. What would happen 
if I just didn't leave? #runoutofmoneyfast” (PUB-355).  
“I just want to get on a plane right now and go to Walt Disney World” (PUB-358), 
“everyday is one day closer to @WaltDisneyWorld ! And that makes life grand!  (can 
you tell I'm excited?)” (PUB-361).  
The Walt Disney World often tweeted things that invoked memories or future memories 
(imagination) for the public. For example, the WDW tweeted:  
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“From earlier: Check out photos of the newly opened "Cars" wing at#DisneysArt of 
Animation Resort! bit.ly/Mlkwma” (WDW-055). 
And then the public quickly responded to this tweets and longed to create memories in WDW by 
posting: 
“#sigh. I want to stay in that new Cars wing of the Disney's Art of Imagination resort at 
@WaltDisneyWorld” (PUB-1741). 
“Lightning McQueen sand sculpture we are trying to save from the tide! #hhi #wdw 
#disney #cars #sand #art http://t.co/pz6xmJPS (PUB-4464). 
The two examples show how WDW used their tweets to create a longing to create or remember 
memories at the WDW. This particular strategy implemented by the WDW incorporates four of 
the five phases of agenda setting: first level, second level, priming, and need for orientation. The 
object, WDW (first level), is transferred positively (second level and priming), and the need for 
orientation is voluntary use of Twitter. Following WDW on Twitter initiates a need to know 
information about WDW. 
Fantasized: The public, through their tweet expression, longed to be in the WDW resorts: 
I'm a princess at heart! :P #disneyworld #disney #wdw #epcot #tiara 
http://t.co/DcYOJEyo (PUB-6198). 
I AM a Jedi! @SmileyActivtr at "Darth's Mall" @WaltDisneyWorld's Hollywood 
Studios #StarWarsWknds2012 @starwars http://t.co/eLuads9J (PUB-6779). 
Another night of pixie dust! #wdw (PUB-6779). 
The fantasies among the public are so vivid, they dream about Disney’ entities, and firmly 
believe that the WDW is a magical place. To the public, Disney is an escape. The public views 
the WDW as a magical place of pure positivity.  
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Publicly Spread: The public also spread the news of the @WaltDisneyWorld as their own. The 
public endorsed the Walt Disney World by retweeting Disney’s tweets 4,144 times during the 
study. In addition to retweets, the public’s opinion as a whole was synonymous to the 
@WaltDisneyWorld. The public loved and endorsed the brand of the Walt Disney World; 
releasing tweets such as:  
“I just realized that I'll be at #WDW the day before the 30th birthday of #Epcot!! Now 
I'm even more excited!!!” (PUB-282) 
“The most magical place on earth! #wdw http://t.co/KCdNRHRa” and “Walt Disney 
World: Where dreams come true!” (PUB-765). 
“I plan on doing all of my speeches in my comm class on @WaltDisneyWorld's Animal 
Kingdom!! Boo yah” (PUB-604).  
The public seemed to have a personal agenda to endorse the Walt Disney World positively and 
wholeheartedly, even in speech class.  
Table 4.20 Public Opinion on Twitter 
Public Opinion on Twitter 
Category Number of Tweets Percentage 
High Relationship Intensity 3372 27.57% 
Negative Feelings 248 2.03% 
Factual Information 902 7.38% 
Political 33 0.27% 
Company Promotion 6352 51.94% 
Company History 1323 10.82% 
 
Research Question 3 
RQ3: Does the agenda set forth by the Walt Disney World match the opinion of the 
public?  
McCombs and Carroll (2003) state about the agenda setting theory: 
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Although the agenda-setting effects of the news media on the people’s attention to, 
comprehension of, and opinions about topics in the news primarily have been studied in 
political communication settings, the central theoretical idea – the transfer of salience 
from the media agenda to the public agenda – fits equally well in the world of business 
communication” (p.36, Emphasis Added).  
A transfer of salience, the central idea of the agenda setting, is easily seen in the tweets of the 
public. The frequent display of object salience was through the retweets. Out of the 12,230 
tweets collected, 4,144 (33.88%) were retweets. Retweeting is an aspect of Twitter that makes it 
highly susceptible to agenda setting. “Retweeting is the Twitter-equivalent of email forwarding 
where users post messages originally posted by others” (Boyd, Golder, and Lotan, 2009, p.1). 
Admittedly, there are also millions of people that did not follow The Walt Disney World on 
Twitter, but with the ability for users to retweet (Kushin, 2010) what Disney posted, the impact 
was far reaching. Because retweeting sends the same message multiple times, agenda setting can 
easily take place. Retweeting makes the transfer of salience easy. 33.8% of all the publics’ tweets 
that were analyzed were the exact statements from the Walt Disney World. Debbie Mayo-Smith 
discusses the impact of retweets on Twitter:  
Say you have 2000 followers and each in turn has 2000 (small numbers by Twitter 
standards). If only 20 of them 'retweet' (akin to forwarding an email) your contest, event, 
or blog, your message is instantly in front of 40,000 people - and for free (para. 6, 2010). 
Retweets are powerful because they reach many people groups. “People will retweet tweets with 
which they agree, so that an idea that is gaining currency among one group of users will 
suddenly be launched into a completely different tweetstream with a completely different set of 
followers” (Naughton, 2011, para. 8).  The transfer of object salience, through retweets, in this 
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study occurred at a very high level. Additionally, 4,812 (39.3%) tweets had an exact transfer of 
theme, signifying that what the Walt Disney World was concerned with, the public was 
concerned with (second-level agenda setting and priming). Thus, 73% of all tweets showed 
direct object salience and object attribution.  
Figure 4-5. Flow of Agenda 
 
In the study, all phases of agenda setting were displayed: first level agenda setting, 
second level, need for orientation, priming, and intermedia agenda setting (Lee, 2005). The first 
phase of agenda setting deals with the first level of agenda setting – the transfer of issue salience 
from the media to the public setting (McCombs & Shaw, 1972; Funkhouser, 1973; Tipton, 1975; 
Sohn, 1975; Shaw & McCombs 1977; Williams & Larsen, 1978; Eyal & Winter, 1981; Smith, 
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1987; Rogers, 1993). The first phase of the agenda setting theory always focused on the object, 
and the object in this study was the WDW, and their categorical themes. In the study, through 
retweets and transfer of themes, there was a transfer of salience from WDW to the public at a 
very high level, 8,956 tweets of 12,230 displaying salience.   
The next phase in agenda setting is second level agenda setting. Since the first phase dealt 
with the object (WDW and themes), the second phase of agenda setting involved what was being 
said about the object (McCombs, 2002; McCombs, 2005; Lee, 2005). Second level agenda 
setting is this study was concerned with the attribution of the WDW and how that shaped the 
public’s perception. In the study, it is evident that the WDW’s agenda is to: 
To create an atmosphere in which the audience is encouraged to positively connect with, 
reminisce about, and imagine with, while being invited to come and visit the Walt Disney 
World again and again. 
In examining the public’s opinion, it is evident that the public also held those attributes. The 
public firmly believed that the WDW was a magical place filled with perfection. Only 2% of all 
tweets were negative, and that is significant.  
The next phase of agenda setting is need for orientation. As agenda setting research 
developed, researchers tried to uncover the reason why agenda setting effects were stronger with 
some individuals (Kushin, 2010). The need for orientation (NFO) was defined as “a 
psychological explanation for why people engage in information seeking and why some people 
are susceptible to agenda-setting effects while others are not” (Matthes, 2007, p. 400). Further, 
Weaver (1977a) argued high relevance and high uncertainty would lead to a high need for 
moderation. In this study, the publics’ relevance for WDW was extremely high; people would 
not have followed @WaltDisneyWorld on Twitter if relevancy were not present. Additionally, 
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uncertainty was relevant, in that the public followed the WDW for updates, news, events, and 
stories. If there were no uncertainty or relevance, there would have been no need to follow 
@WaltDisneyWorld on Twitter. The study exhibited that high uncertainty and high relevance are 
possible by following on Twitter. The need for orientation explained why people sought to know 
information – why they felt the need to know.  
The fourth phase of agenda setting was priming. Priming referred to the process in which 
the media helped create a certain image “by playing up some personal characteristics and 
ignoring others” (Severin & Tankard, 2001, p. 240). Iyengar and Kinder (1987) referred to 
priming as the process of highlighting some issues and ignoring others. In the study, priming was 
evident in how WDW avoided tweeting anything negative and avoided responding to critiques in 
an open manner.  
The last phase of agenda setting exhibited by the WDW was intermedia agenda setting. 
McCombs, Lopez-Escobar, and Llamas defined intermedia agenda setting as the influence that 
one media had on another (2000). Recent research has shown that media coverage within one 
media can set the agenda within another media – creating an intermedia agenda setting (Roberts, 
Wanta, and Dzwo, 2002, p. 464). In this study, WDW received their tweets from other Disney 
organizations, @DisneyParks and @DisneySports. These tweets, that WDW tweeted, were from 
other Disney organizations: 
Get a sneak peek of #NewFantasyland's Under the Sea~Journey of The Little 
Mermaid. http://bit.ly/KhSeHq (WDW-061). 
He's the leader of the pack! @JimmieJohnson arrives to Disney's Magnolia GC in 
Mickey Cart. pic.Twitter.com/118kG0rk (WDW-037). 
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In the study, WDW also received their agenda from celebrities. A singer in the English band, 
McFly, was the one celebrity that dictated what the Walt Disney World tweeted about. On June 
7, at 3:23pm, McFly tweeted (@tommcfly) (Identity was not removed because it was a band, and 
not a personal identification of the person tweeting – Tom McFly is not the actual name of a 
person):  
“Massive thanks to @WaltDisneyWorld for another fantastic, magic, romantic and fun 
stay! Hope to be back soon” (PUB-8329).  
This was retweeted multiple times by public users until @WaltDisneyWorld retweeted (at 
4:30pm) what @tommcfly tweeted. In total, the one tweet received 498 retweets 177 favorites. 
After @waltdisneyworld retweeted to @tommcfly, they responded to him publicly:  
“That's great to hear, @tommcfly! It sounds like you had a wonderful honeymoon!  We 
hope to see you again soon :)” (WDW-008).  
This tweet was retweeted 240 times and favorited 121 times. Later that day, @WaltDisneyWorld 
retweeted @tommcfly again stating:  
“I can't believe my wife was the rebel spy on Star Tours. I knew she'd been keeping 
something from me” (PUB-8408).  
This tweet received 775 retweets and 289 favorites. Once more on the 8
th
, @waltdisneyworld 
retweeted @tommcfly: 
“and did I tell you about the Star Wars peanut butter chocolate muffin I had in 
@waltdisneyworld...imagine the best muffin you've had X 1000!“ (PUB-3335)  
This tweet received 439 retweets and 190 favorites. These tweets exhibited the most about of 
retweets. In all, the next closest tweet with the most retweets was a quote from Walt Disney 
World that received 165 retweets and only 57 favorites:  
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“"It is my wish to delight all members of the family, young and old, parent and child." -
Walt Disney” (WDW-021).  
Either the celebrity really enjoyed his stay, or he was paid to tweet. The key indicator was that 
@WaltDisneyWorld wished him a happy honeymoon, when he never mentioned he was on his 
honeymoon.  
The tweets illustrate two key ideas. First, the tweets show that the @WaltDisneyWorld 
received salience from celebrities (intermedia agenda setting). The @WaltDisneyWorld rarely 
responded to the public, although they were positive, and never retweeted them publicly. The 
tweets show that the @WaltDisneyWorld did not get its agenda from the public agenda, but 
rather from itself, other Disney organizations, or celebrities. Secondly, these tweets also show 
that Walt Disney World still set the agenda. Whether or not @TomMcFly was paid to tweet or 
his tweets were his own public opinion, he was endorsing the agenda of the Walt Disney World 
through his tweets, which was to create an atmosphere in which the audience is encouraged to 
positively connect with, reminisce about, and imagine with, while being invited to come and visit 
the Walt Disney World again and again. Walt Disney World only retweeted tweets from 
@tommcfly because the tweets reinforced their agenda. Clearly showing the possibility to spread 
an agenda on Twitter.  
There were also themes found in the public’s qualitative analysis, that were not found in 
the @WaltDisneyWorld qualitative analysis, but they still endorse the agenda of the Walt Disney 
World. These tweets do not display an exact transfer of salience, but they exhibit second level 
agenda setting. For example, a memory theme did not exist in the WDW tweets, but the tweets 
still transfer attributes. For example:  
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“I wish I was at #WDW - really could u se the happiness & magic. I want to work there 
as a photographer. Maybe I will” (PUB-8388)  
“Leaving the big easy and hitting the destin shore THEN #WDW” (PUB-8373). 
Although they contain various themes and ideas (not an exact replica of the themes found in the  
@waltdisneyworld qualitative analysis), each tweet still endorsed the agenda of the Walt Disney 
World. Another example is when @WaltDisneyWorld tweeted, “Meet @starwars Racers 
designer Dave Filoni” and a person replies with:  
“Bought set when we were there last weekend! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Meet @starwars 
Racers designer Dave Filoni @sww2012 http://t.co/KKmyMP8P” (PUB-7541).  
This person’s tweets were classified as a memory theme, because he is remembering and not 
promoting, but Walt Disney World’s tweet is categorized as promotion because they were 
pushing a product. Even though this is not an exact transfer of theme, the transfer of salience still 
occurred. Even though they were two distinct themes, there was overlap in salience. There are 
four themes that exhibited the sibilance: factual information (tweeted 228 times), Disney 
character (tweeted 223 times), positive affirmation (tweeted 240 times), and Disney memory 
(tweeted 2,303 times). Although these tweets contained various themes and ideas (not an exact 
replica of the themes found in the  @waltdisneyworld qualitative analysis), each tweet still 
endorsed the agenda of the Walt Disney World, which was - To create an atmosphere in which 
the audience is encouraged to positively connect with, reminisce about, and imagine with, while 
being invited to come and visit the Walt Disney World again and again. Theses themes 
transferred positive attributes from the themes that the Walt Disney World tweeted. As long as 
the agenda of the Walt Disney World is being spread, the themes are an underlying proof of what 
is happening.  
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All three research questions were answered and supported through the qualitative study. 
This indicated that the agenda setting theory is a valuable theory when connected with social 
media and requires future research in the field. The results of the study in Chapter 4 answered the 
research questions, which sustained the ideas that there could be transfers of salience in tweets 
from an organization to the general public. Even greater, the research also showed that through 
the retweet function on Twitter, issue salience could quickly be transferred from one entity to 
another with ease.  
The qualitative analysis demonstrated the existence or first and second level agenda 
setting in the Twitter environment, and it also found effects of priming, need for orientation, and 
intermedia agenda setting. Although there were complex categories and varying themes in some 
tweets, the agenda setting premise, the importance of the transfer of salience, was successfully 
supported in the qualitative analysis. Beyond the agenda setting effects found during this study, 
there were limitations and suggestions regarding the agenda setting theory. The remaining part of 
this chapter will propose an addition to the current agenda setting theory to include social media, 
discuss the limitations of the current study, propose future research, and discuss the practical 
applications of this study.  
Further Advancement of the Theory 
 With the great advancement of social media as discussed in Chapter 1, the greater goal of 
this thesis was to find evidence of agenda setting in an online social media platform. The Walt 
Disney World was studied based on the aforementioned criteria, but proof of agenda setting in 
that environment opens the door for studies of agenda setting of all news and politics in the 
social media world – including Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Blogs, etc… If agenda setting 
occurred on Twitter, it is possible it is occurring elsewhere. Since this thesis set up a framework, 
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current studies should apply this framework to current phenomenon happening in the news. The 
study was able to find evidence of agenda setting online, further advancing the agenda setting 
theory, and hopefully encouraging further quantitative research on this topic. 
The Sixth Phase of Agenda Setting – Social Media Agenda Setting 
The new technological capabilities, mixed with the lack of academic study, have left the 
field of media communication in need of research (Schudson, 1995). With social media added to 
the mix, the lack of research has widened. The Internet has created a “multifaceted medium” that 
challenges the traditional theories of mass communication – enabling diverse theories of 
communication (Bubas, 2001, p. 1). Additionally, adding billions of users on social networking 
sites, social media platforms are in need of dire research. Originally, at the base of these social 
networks was the ability to help one individual communicate with another individual through the 
computer (AIM, iChat, Email, Chat Rooms, etc..) (Bubas, 2001). But as these platforms grew, 
not only did they change the way people communicated, they changed in their communication 
process. Instead of one person impacting a few in a chat room, now an individual can 
communicate and create change in 140 characters or less.  
As the online networks have changed, so has the agenda setting theory (Lee, 2005). At its 
very essence the agenda setting theory is concerned with object salience and object attributes. 
The agenda setting theory is not confined to a particular medium, and once again is being 
adapted to new mediums to explain the importance of salience. For over forty years, the agenda 
setting theory evolved to five phases: first level agenda setting, second level, need for 
orientation, priming, and intermedia agenda setting (Lee, 2005). But with the introduction of 
online platforms where users can share their opinions, a new opportunity has opened for this 
flexible theory. Social media networks have developed a platform where virtually anyone can tell 
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the news – the Internet opened up new doors of research (Lee, Lancendorfer, & Lee, 2005; Ku, 
Kaid & Pfau, 2003).  
This study opened the doors for agenda setting research on Twitter. The research revealed 
that through the power of retweeting, agenda setting can take place – quickly. In this study, users 
did not set the agenda; however, it was the organization, Walt Disney World, which set the 
agenda for the general public. Although this study only looked at one organization during two 
weeks of the year, it revealed that agenda setting is possible on social media websites.  
In the current study, all five phases of agenda setting were seen, but an additional phase 
was evident: social media agenda setting. It was evident that through retweeting, agenda setting 
is possible. Twitter has given people, celebrities, and organizations the potential to set an agenda 
in an online environment. Since more and more people are turning to digital platforms for 
information, the social media construct must be considered as a possible phase for agenda 
setting.  
 A current day example provides more validity for this example. As this thesis was 
happening, the power of agenda setting on Twitter was being displayed elsewhere. Iranian Pastor 
Youcef Nadarkhani was charged with apostasy in Iran for converting to the Christian faith. 
Nadarkhani was imprisoned for three years after his sentencing and was waiting execution 
because of his refusal to renounce his newly found Christian faith. After the Iranian government 
handed down the execution orders, the ACLJ (American Center for Law and Justice) created a 
campaign on Twitter, “Tweet for Youcef” (Chiaramonte, 2012). The campaign contained tweets 
that alerted the public about his circumstance. Twitter gave three million people a voice that 
“reached every continent and subcontinent, including more than 93% of the world's United 
Nations member states” (ACLJ, 2012, p. 14). 
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 After gathering national attention from the news media, and receiving three million 
tweets, “Iran felt obligated to save face” and released Pastor Youcef (Chiaramonte, 2012, para. 
6). This example shows the power that one organization can have when using Twitter. Even 
though the ACLJ is not a news agency, they were able to set the agenda for the news covered 
(intermedia agenda setting and social media agenda setting) through Twitter and retweets.  
McCombs and Carroll (2003) admit the central theoretical idea of the agenda setting 
theory is “the transfer of salience from the media agenda to the public agenda” (p. 36). Twitter is 
formed to transfer salience from one entity to another. Twitter is already taking shape as a 
controller of news – Twitter is giving a voice. Even though it is a new technology, past studies 
have shown that there is agenda setting on social media as people are learning to control its 
messages (Vargo, 2011; Kushin, 2010). Even the present study showed that there is an agenda 
setting on Twitter, specifically through the use of retweets. Most importantly, regardless of the 
topic (@WaltDisneyWorld), this study showed it was possible to transfer salience on Twitter – 
creating agenda setting effects. Future studies should study the sixth phase of agenda setting 
research – social media agenda setting. More studies are needed to measure the fluctuation of 
salience – is the agenda spread from users, celebrities, news organizations, or even companies? 
This study concluded that The Walt Disney World did set an agenda, but most importantly, it 
revealed that through the power of retweeting, anyone could set an agenda on Twitter. The sixth 
phase of agenda setting, social media agenda setting, is already occurring. 
The purpose of this study was to test the agenda setting theory with the rise of the new 
social media platforms. Expounding on past research by McCombs, this study is unique in that it 
tested solely for agenda setting on the social media platform, Twitter. The study provided insight 
into agenda setting in a social media environment. The purpose of this study was to test the 
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agenda setting theory on Walt Disney World’s Twitter, but since the key issue of the agenda 
setting theory, is the transfer of salience, the study ultimately showed that Twitter is an optimal 
place for agenda setting – mainly through retweeting. The Walt Disney World was a key element 
in the study, but even greater, this exploratory study was able to show the application of the 
agenda setting theory in a new media environment – advancing the theory and the field of 
communication.  
These suggestions, mixed with the results of this study on Twitter, suggest that social 
media holds a rich opportunity of research that will continue to expand communication theory. 
The researcher hopes that thesis will be a backbone and a framework for future studies into 
various types of social media – with or without the framework of agenda setting.   
Limitations and Future Research 
As stated in the methodology, this thesis used tweets as the object of study. While tweets 
were the statements of the general public and of the @waltdisneyworld, there was a limitation in 
interaction and clarity. The first deficiency of interaction and clarity related to the brevity of 
tweets. Some of the tweets were extremely short, for example, some users only tweeted, 
“#WDW”. Short tweets had to be removed because there was no interactivity with the 
participants, and the tweet did not convey enough meaning to be classified. Additionally, in other 
scenarios, the researcher may have misinterpreted tweets due to lack of interaction.  
The second lack of interaction pertains to Twitter. Mass media communications are, by 
their nature, receptive and not interactive (Newhagen  et al., 1995). Another interactive issue that 
could have occurred in this study was the publics’ interaction with the tweets. The researcher 
used Twitters application programming interface (API) to search all of the tweets that derived 
from @waltdisneyworld and all of the tweets that derived from the public who used the terms: 
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#wdw, Walt Disney World, #WaltDisneyWorld, and WaltDisneyWorld. Although this API is 
available for all users, there are certain issues that could have arisen.  
First, it is likely that the general public did not receive every tweet from the 
@waltdisneyworld. Some of the general public may not have had a smart phone, and thus they 
would have sent their tweets through SMS text messaging. When a person sends tweets through 
SMS (standard messaging service), it ensures that the public’s tweets are sent, but it does not 
guarantee that the general public would have seen the tweets of the Walt Disney World. Only 
users who requested on their phone to receive every update from the @waltdisneyworld would 
have received their tweets. Secondly, it is unlikely that the general public who followed 
@waltdisneyworld on Twitter read all of their tweets. Since it was summertime, and people are 
considerably less tied to technology, the public may not have been interacting with 
@waltdisneyworld’s Twitter feed. The general public may have also ignored the tweets of 
@waltdisneyworld when reading their Twitter feed. With the general public possibly missing the 
updates of the @waltdisneyworld, it does hurt the credibility of agenda setting on Twitter.  
Furthermore, there are users that could have tweeted about @waltdisneyworld, but 
actually never interacted or followed them. These users could have sent out their messages 
without ever receiving a tweet from the @waltdisneyworld on Twitter. Since the current thesis 
did not include or elaborate on the aspects of interaction with Twitter, this factor may damage 
the credibility of the study. That is, this thesis cannot speak completely of the agenda setting 
power of the @waltdisneyworld because not all of the tweets that were analyzed could have been 
in a response to tweets from the @waltdisneyworld.  
Users could have also had interaction with other sources that affected the outcome of the 
study. The content analysis of the tweets cannot properly explain all the other possible variables 
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that could have effected this study: personal communication, visiting other Disney Parks, 
watching a Disney movie, or other social networks such as: Facebook, Pinterest, and Blogs. But 
it can be assumed, as the results verified, there is a prospective agenda setting pattern occurring 
on social networks such as Twitter.  
It would also be inaccurate to assume that all the public opinions were formed as a 
response to @WaltDisneyWorld’s tweets during the two week time period. Most people 
formulate their views about certain entities and ideas at a younger age and then hold onto those 
beliefs for their entire life. Sampling Twitter for two weeks was long enough to study agenda 
setting effects on Twitter, but it cannot be determined if the views of the public were in response 
to the tweets they consumed. Although this problem is crucial to the study of agenda setting, it 
transcends this study and the same problem occurs in the first studies with Shaw and McCombs 
(1972; 1977). There has never been a way to know what solely effected people’s opinion. The 
media does play a role, as seen in the previous 300 studies conducted on agenda setting, but there 
are other influences that effect public opinion, such as parents, culture, and friends.  
Another issue that limited this study is that Twitter is in its infancy (Hill, 2010). When 
this study was conducted, Twitter was ranked #9 in terms of traffic on Alexa’s website but was 
still in its infancy (Hill, 2010). When Twitter began, it was not a credible site. Twitter was an 
“avalanche of incredulity, ridicule and skepticism” (Naughton, 2011, para. 2). Since Twitter is in 
its infancy, it can be unreliable at times. Sometimes users will tweet what is very important to 
them, such as politics, democracy, and their personal convictions, and then the next tweet will be 
about trivial gossip (Hill, 2010; Naughton, 2011; Vargo, 2011). This limitation would make 
classifying the tweets correctly difficult.  
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The last limitation is that the study did not examine all of the Walt Disney World’s social 
media outlets. Due to limited time constraints, only one of WDW’s social media outlets was 
selected for examination. Future studies should examine their media on YouTube, Facebook, 
Blogs, and all of the other parks’ media outlets.  
Future Research 
Future research should examine: Twitter quantitatively, different social media platforms, 
more organizations, and varying issues. The present study used qualitative methods to explore a 
phenomenon occurring on Twitter. Qualitative content analysis was used to illuminate the 
agendas that emerge in the tweets from The Walt Disney World to the public, which answered 
the first and second research questions. In the future, quantitative analysis is needed to signify 
the data. Although qualitative was the best method for this particular study (due to a lack of pre-
supposed coding categories), future studies can use the themes and keywords found in this study 
quantitatively.  
Since the expansion of social media, studies, qualitative and quantitative, need to be 
conducted on other social media outlets. Very few studies have been conducted on social media, 
and that trend needs to change. Social media will be turning a decade in a few years, and studies 
should not be so slow to study its impact. Future researchers should examine theories on 
Facebook, Pinterest, Blogs, and even more theories on Twitter.  
This study found that organizations on Twitter have a powerful voice. Future studies 
should examine all types of organizations to study their agenda. Researchers should examine 
national news agencies on Twitter and Fortune 500 companies on Twitter. Personal accounts 
should also be examined. With some celebrities having millions of followers, the audience is 
wide for agenda setting.  
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Lastly, researchers should study varying issues on Twitter. This study examined WDW 
because of its potential to set an agenda, but future studies should take the current methodology 
and apply it to current trends. In this study, since the methodology was being established, and 
timing was an issue (with the deadlines and IRB), a constant object had to be studied because 
Twitter does not display tweet queries past 1500 tweets (using the search tool Archivist). Future 
studies should apply this study to crisis, political events, or current issues.    
Practical Application 
 In the opening chapter, it was mentioned that results of this study would benefit 
communication theory, new research about social media, organizations, and the news industry. 
This study benefited communication theory and research on social media by studying a theory, 
agenda setting, which was customarily applied to traditional media, and applied it to social 
media. The results revealed that there is an agenda setting phenomenon occurring on social 
media networks, and with the exponential growth of social media, the communication theories 
and application are now limitless.  
 This study benefited organizations, specifically The Walt Disney World. In the study, 
results found practical implications for the WDW. First, WDW needs to monitor their Twitter for 
negative tweets sent from employees. The WDW does an outstanding job censoring only positive 
media through their personal account, but a few of their disgruntled employees revealed a state 
of WDW not traditionally seen. WDW should monitor what their employees are saying about the 
company because each employee is a representative of the company. Secondly, with the power 
that the WDW has on Twitter, there should never be a day that they do not tweet. On June 10
th
, 
the WDW did not tweet anything. They missed an opportunity to impact people, and they will 
never receive that same opportunity again.  
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 The study also benefited other organizations by revealing the power they can possess on 
Twitter. The study revealed that you do not have to be a news agency to transfer object salience. 
Companies such as the ACLJ profited from using Twitter as a news spreading service. 
Organizations should take notice of the power that Twitter can provide.  
 This study benefited social media practitioners in multiple ways. First, the study revealed 
the impact of what a retweet can do for a company. Retweets give a company or an organization 
free publicity and endorsements, but one negative tweet or conversation gone awry, can ruin a 
company’s image. Finally, practitioners should monitor what is being said about their company. 
Twitter’s API service offers customizable scripts that gather tweets with specified keywords. 
This software will allow practitioners to easily monitor what is being said about their brand, 
create reports, and monitor digital positioning.  
Finally, this study impacts the news industry. Reports keep insisting that traditional 
media is in a state of decline, and that the world of print is being diminished. However, the field 
of news media is not in decline; only the transfer of news has changed. Although newspaper 
publications are in steep decline, and cable news is weakening, the object, news, is still and will 
always be salient. This thesis gives hope to traditional media outlets, in that, their business is not 
vanishing, it is just transforming. 
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Conclusion 
Over the next few years, social media and social networks will continue to grow. One out 
of every four and a half minutes of Internet usage is spent on these social media sites and those 
numbers are expected to grow. (“Social Networks/ Blogs,” 2010). There are already 100 social 
media sites and more are being created everyday (Perry, 2008). Social media is changing the way 
people spend time online, communicate interpersonally, and learn breaking news. With the 
introduction and growth of social media, and the decline of traditional media, older theories need 
to be reexamined and possibly recreated while other theories need to be created.  
The purpose of this study was to test the agenda setting theory with the rise of the new 
social media platforms. Expounding on past research by McCombs, this study is unique in that it 
test solely for agenda setting on the social media platform Twitter. The study provided insight 
into agendas that are set on social media and by whom. The purpose of this study was to test the 
agenda setting theory on Walt Disney World’s Twitter, but since the key issue of the agenda 
setting theory, is the transfer of salience, the study also showed that Twitter is an optimal place 
for agenda setting. The Walt Disney World was a key element in the study, but even greater, this 
exploratory study was able to show the application of the agenda setting theory in a new media 
environment – advancing the theory and the field of communication.  
Four primary research questions were used as a guiding framework for the qualitative 
content analysis.  
General Research Question: Does The Walt Disney World set forth an agenda on their 
Twitter (@WaltDisneyWorld)? 
RQ1: What is the agenda set forth by The Walt Disney World? 
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RQ2: (Using Twitter’s search service to measure public salience) What is the public’s 
opinion of Disney as expressed on Twitter? 
RQ3: Does the agenda set forth by Disney match the opinion of the public?  
The researcher collected data for two weeks using Twitter, and the study’s findings revealed that 
the agenda setting theory is applicable to Walt Disney World on Twitter, organizations as a 
whole, the Twitter environment, and the social media platforms. Retweet messages made the 
agenda setting process extremely easy for Twitter users.  
 This exploratory qualitative analysis benefited the field of communication by providing 
insight into agenda setting as it occurs in the online environment. Through the lens of the agenda 
setting theory, this study explored how agendas can be set on the social media networks. This 
study adds to past research on intermedia agenda setting, priming, and first and second level 
agenda setting. This study also provided evidence of how agendas are set in the social media 
environment, and that it is possible to set an agenda without traditional means. All users, not just 
the Walt Disney World, should head the informative findings. The study has shown an open door 
for agenda setting in the social media world.  
Most importantly, regardless of the topic (@WaltDisneyWorld), this study showed it was 
possible to transfer salience on Twitter – creating agenda setting effects. Agenda setting is “the 
transfer of salience from the media agenda to the public agenda” (McCombs & Carroll, 2003, p. 
36), and the results of this study show that social media holds a rich opportunity of research for 
agenda setting – research that will expand communication theory. This study concluded that The 
Walt Disney World did set an agenda, but most importantly, it revealed that through the power of 
Twitter, agenda setting is in the social media realm. 
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Appendix A 
 
Tweets collected from @WaltDisneyWorld 
 
ID  Date Time Theme Status RT FAV 
WDW-
067 06/21/12 9:59 AM 
Company 
History Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: bit.ly/KWabNp 38 24 
WDW-
068 06/21/12 10:35 AM Events Did you see? Yesterday the new, "doubled" Dumbo took off for a test flight in #NewFantasyland! bit.ly/NkuSFF 32 9 
WDW-
069 06/21/12 2:38 PM Celebrity PHOTOS: Country music artists @dariusrucker and @JoeDonRooneyboth visited Walt Disney World recently. bit.ly/KBoSIN 8 0 
WDW-
063 06/20/12 9:04 AM 
Company 
Promotion The FL Wildlife Federation has named the Disney Worldwide Conservation Fund its Corporate Conservationist of the Year! 39 9 
WDW-
064 06/20/12 10:20 AM 
Company 
Promotion Celebrate summer with this Walt Disney's Enchanted Tiki Room desktop/smartphone wallpaper!  16 15 
WDW-
065 06/20/12 3:30 PM 
Company 
Promotion Check out merchandise from DisneyŸ•Pixar’s "Brave" now available at Disney Parks:http://bit.ly/KU88Jt  16 4 
WDW-
066 06/20/12 7:07 PM Events PHOTO: The second half of Dumbo the Flying Elephant goes for a test flight! http://bit.ly/NkuSFF  39 15 
WDW-
056 06/19/12 9:31 AM 
Company 
Promotion New, “Brave”-themed Disney Gift Card is now available@DisneyParks! The Disney-Pixar film "Brave" opens this Friday bit.ly/KQCGMg 12 1 
WDW-
057 06/19/12 10:07 AM 
Company 
Promotion Today's "All in the Details" explores the Under the Sea~Journey of The Little Mermaid queue coming to #NewFantasyland.bit.ly/KhSeHq 44 20 
WDW-
058 06/19/12 12:00 PM 
Company 
Promotion Need a reason to head to Tokyo Disney Resort this fall? See what's coming this Halloween bit.ly/MDjlAo 23 9 
WDW-
059 06/19/12 2:23 PM 
Company 
History Today in #DisneyHistory: DisneyQuest opens at Downtown Disney West Side in 1998. 43 10 
WDW-
060 06/19/12 3:00 PM 
Company 
Promotion Check out this 'adorkable' wedding trend for grooms seen@DisneyWeddings  10 7 
WDW-
061 06/19/12 5:00 PM 
Events - 
Fantasy Get a sneak peek of #NewFantasyland's Under the Sea~Journey of The Little Mermaid. http://bit.ly/KhSeHq  74 23 
WDW-
062 06/19/12 7:22 PM 
Events - 
Fantasy Can you pick out the nod to 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea in today's "All in the Details" post? http://bit.ly/KhSeHq#NewFantasyland 21 12 
WDW-
052 06/18/12 9:16 AM 
Company 
Promotion PHOTOS: The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens today! Here's a look inside: bit.ly/Mlkwma #waltdisneyworld 48 23 
WDW-
053 06/18/12 10:44 AM 
Company 
History Know everything about @DisneyParks? Test your knowledge:bit.ly/LruAxN 15 21 
WDW-
054 06/18/12 11:25 AM 
Company 
Promotion 
PHOTO GALLERY: Check out which "Cars" stars are featured in the new "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation 
Resort!on.fb.me/NK2kXc 11 5 
WDW-
055 06/18/12 7:11 PM Events From earlier: Check out photos of the newly opened "Cars" wing at#DisneysArt of Animation Resort! bit.ly/Mlkwma 15 7 
WDW-
051 06/17/12 12:38 PM 
Company 
Promotion New Disney-inspired Dooney & Burke bags will hit shelves in July. Here's a preview: bit.ly/LHrILP #waltdisneyworld 68 34 
WDW-
049 06/16/12 11:08 AM 
Company 
Promotion Buy one RIDE, get 2nd RIDE free: June 16-17 at RIDEMAKERZ at#DowntownDisney (free ride must be of equal or lesser value.) 15 3 
WDW-
050 06/16/12 11:11 AM 
Company 
Promotion PHOTO GALLERY: Kids are having a blast at the Casey Jr. Splash 'N' Soak Station in #NewFantasyland. Take a look: bit.ly/L0MS9v 10 6 
WDW-
042 06/15/12 8:35 AM Events We're on a mad dash to Magic Kingdom to bring you a special update today on #NewFantasyland. Stay tuned! 49 18 
WDW-
043 06/15/12 9:10 AM Events First photo: Casey Jr. Splash 'N' Soak Station is unveiled in#NewFantasyland! yfrog.com/dy76h1j 59 12 
WDW-
044 06/15/12 9:17 AM 
Events - 
Fantasy EXCLUSIVE: The @DisneyParks Blog has the first photo of "doubled" Dumbo: yfrog.com/1xymk1j #NewFantasyland 56 10 
WDW-
045 06/15/12 10:11 AM 
Events - 
Fantasy Casey Jr. and a "doubled" Dumbo unveiled at Storybook Circus in#NewFantasyland! See the first photos: bit.ly/L0MS9v 37 7 
WDW-
046 06/15/12 10:13 AM 
Company 
Promotion Father's Day Special: Recieve 10% off any purchase June 15-17 at Sunglass Icon at #DowntownDisney. 7 1 
WDW-
047 06/15/12 12:04 PM Events Tomorrow is your last chance to experience "Carbon-Freeze Me" at Disney's Hollywood Studios! bit.ly/L2Sg52 13 6 
WDW-
048 06/15/12 4:06 PM 
Company 
Promotion Want Disney's Castaway Cay in your own backyard? One lucky family will get such a makeover tonight. Here's a preview:bit.ly/Lhe03n 9 10 
WDW-
039 06/14/12 10:33 AM Celebrity Epcot fans - Check out our sneak peek at the list of celeb narrators for this year's Candlelight Processional! bit.ly/LN094x 47 16 
WDW-
040 06/14/12 10:54 AM 
Company 
History Did you know? Disney Legend X. Atencio voiced the "hairy-legged" pirate in Pirates of the Caribbean. 13 5 
WDW-
041 06/14/12 2:42 PM 
Company 
Promotion 
Father's Day Special: Now-June 17 at CURL by Sammy Duval at#DowntownDisney: Spend $100 in Quiksilver Watermans & get a free 
beach towel. 7 3 
WDW-
032 06/13/12 10:33 AM Events Our west coast team @Disneyland will celebrate the opening of#CarsLand tonight! Don't miss their coverage on the @DisneyParksBlog! 26 2 
WDW-
033 06/13/12 10:36 AM Events Star Wars Weekends may be over, but the "Carbon-Freeze Me" Experience is still open through June 16! bit.ly/KQjQWq 15 8 
WDW-
034 06/13/12 10:50 AM Celebrity 
NASCAR fans: @JimmieJohnson, @DISupdates will be visiting@WaltDisneyWorld / #ESPNWWOS later today. Look out for #JJchatat 
3:45ET 11   
WDW-
035 06/13/12 12:29 PM 
Company 
Promotion Want a "taste" of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort? Get the recipe for Landscape of Flavors' awesome veggie burgers: bit.ly/KtqbuG 12 10 
WDW-
036 06/13/12 1:23 PM 
Company 
Promotion 
Need a gift for Dad? Now-June 17 at Hoypoloi & Pop Gallery: buy a Skagen Denmark Watch and get a free moneyclip (while supplies 
last). 9 1 
WDW-
037 06/13/12 3:16 PM Celebrity He's the leader of the pack! @JimmieJohnson arrives to Disney's Magnolia GC in Mickey Cart. pic.twitter.com/118kG0rk 16 4 
WDW-
038 06/13/12 4:26 PM Events Ready to make some trades? The annual 'Mickey's Circus' trading event returns to Epcot September 7-9! bit.ly/MFzHpt 10 9 
WDW-
022 06/12/12 9:03 AM 
Events - 
Fantasy Beauty & The Beast fans: Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to #NewFantasyland! bit.ly/KAr1iJ 107 41 
WDW-
023 06/12/12 10:13 AM 
Company 
Promotion Three words: Dole Whip shirt! bit.ly/MgCPKN 42 17 
WDW- 06/12/12 10:35 AM Company Have you heard what @DisneyD23 has planned for Epcot's 30th anniversary this fall? Details: bit.ly/MpxXDh #waltdisneyworld 24 14 
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024 Promotion 
WDW-
025 06/12/12 12:43 PM 
Company 
History Today in #DisneyHistory: Sunset Boulevard opens at Disney-MGM Studios (now Disney's Hollywood Studios) in 1994. 62 10 
WDW-
026 06/12/12 1:00 PM Events It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to #NewFantasyland! bit.ly/KAr1iJ 10 8 
WDW-
027 06/12/12 2:49 PM 
Company 
Promotion Victoria & Albert’s just received its 13th consecutive AAA Five-Diamond. Get a peek inside the esteemed restaurant: bit.ly/KlxKSJ 23 16 
WDW-
028 06/12/12 3:29 PM Events Our pals @Disneyland will celebrate the opening of #CarsLandtomorrow night. Don't miss a thing: on.fb.me/p6tqV2 20 9 
WDW-
029 06/12/12 4:18 PM 
Company 
History 
Today in #DisneyHistory: “Beauty and the Beast - Live on Stage” debuts at Disney-MGM Studios (Now Disney's Hollywood Studios) in 
1994. 77 14 
WDW-
030 06/12/12 6:51 PM Events Our friends @Disneyland will celebrate some major openings tomorrow night! Follow along: #CarsLand #BuenaVistaStreet &#MadTParty 24 6 
WDW-
031 06/12/12 7:44 PM 
Events - 
Fantasy Attention Beauty & The Beast fans - Belle's father is getting his own cottage in #NewFantasyland. Here's a sneak peek: bit.ly/KAr1iJ 73 26 
WDW-
018 06/11/12 9:26 AM Events The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens one week from today! Here's a look: bit.ly/LmnCEf #waltdisneyworld 38 14 
WDW-
019 06/11/12 11:18 AM Celebrity PHOTO: Brazilian soccer star @Kaka and Mickey Mouse hang out at@DisneySports #ESPNWWOS yfrog.com/0d9zx9j 110 16 
WDW-
020 06/11/12 4:06 PM 
Company 
History Today in #DisneyHistory: The Main Street Electrical Parade debuts at Magic Kingdom Park in 1977. 141 27 
WDW-
021 06/11/12 6:21 PM 
Company 
History "It is my wish to delight all members of the family, young and old, parent and child." -Walt Disney 165 57 
WDW-
017 06/09/12 11:17 AM 
Company 
Promotion Our readers are still talking about these #NewFantasyland photos! Join the conversation:  bit.ly/Kpvd8T 28 8 
WDW-
010 06/08/12 9:06 AM 
Company 
History We're remembering Ray Bradbury's contribution to Epcot today on the @DisneyParks Blog. bit.ly/MhoafN #waltdisneyworld 67 16 
WDW-
011 06/08/12 11:46 AM 
Company 
History Do you remember the "If You Had Wings" attraction? We're taking a look back at this piece of Disney history today! bit.ly/KDxIGX 22 12 
WDW-
012 06/08/12 2:46 PM Events Meet @StarWars Racers designer Dave Filoni @SWW2012 this weekend from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. bit.ly/LJISFX 4 1 
WDW-
013 06/08/12 4:57 PM 
Company 
Promotion FYI, Beastly Bazaar at Disney's Animal Kingdom will close this summer and transform into a character meet-and-greet location this fall. 47 5 
WDW-
014 06/08/12 7:05 PM 
Company 
History Did You Know? In the 1970s, The Aristocats had their own merchandise shop in Fantasyland called The AristoCats. #disneyfyi 34 12 
WDW-
015 06/08/12 7:45 PM Events Don't miss an all-new, Expedition Everest-inspired "My Yard Goes Disney" tonight at 8 p.m. EST on HGTV! bit.ly/LkhOyj 13 5 
WDW-
016 06/08/12 5:46 AM Celebrity 
and did I tell you about the Star Wars peanut butter chocolate muffin I had in @WaltDisneyWorld...imagine the best muffin you've had X 
1000! 439 190 
WDW-
001 06/07/12 9:50 AM 
Company 
History Today's Vintage Walt Disney World post looks back at a classic space-themed attraction - Mission to Mars! bit.ly/JPpHJ8 21 9 
WDW-
002 06/07/12 11:00 AM Events Love Phineas & Ferb? Join our #DisneyChat at 1:15 p.m. to learn about Agent P's World Showcase Adventure. bit.ly/LiZALM 11 3 
WDW-
003 06/07/12 11:21 AM 
Events - 
Fantasy Duffy the Disney Bear is dressing up for Father's Day. Learn more:bit.ly/McWpoD 13 6 
WDW-
004 06/07/12 12:50 PM Events Attention Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom fans: Our #DisneyChatw/Imagineers begins at 1:15 p.m. EST. Details: bit.ly/LiZALM 10 2 
WDW-
005 06/07/12 1:05 PM Events Our #DisneyChat will begin in 10 minutes. Submit your Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom questions now: bit.ly/L636dL 5 1 
WDW-
006 06/07/12 1:10 PM Events Join our #DisneyChat on Sorcerers of the Magic Kingdom, Agent P in-park games. The fun starts in five minutes! bit.ly/L636dL 8 0 
WDW-
007 06/07/12 3:23 PM Celebrity Massive thanks to @WaltDisneyWorld for another fantastic, magic, romantic and fun stay! Hope to be back soon. 498 177 
WDW-
008 06/07/12 4:30 PM Celebrity That's great to hear, @tommcfly! It sounds like you had a wonderful honeymoon!  We hope to see you again soon :) 240 121 
WDW-
009 06/07/12 5:00 PM Celebrity I can't believe my wife was the rebel spy on Star Tours. I knew she'd been keeping something from me. 775 289 
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Appendix B 
 
Tweets collected from the Public 
 
ID Date Time Theme Tweet 
PUB-001 6/21/2012 11:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Big a$$ wine bottle near our table t #leschefsdefrance #restaurant at @WaltDisneyWorld 's #Epcot htp://t.co/AmVTT4iM 
PUB-002 6/21/2012 11:01 PM Negative Dispositions Annoyed. (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort w/ 4 others) htp://t.co/0tEmj2CR 
PUB-003 6/21/2012 11:00 PM Company Promotion Babes in Toyland [VHS]: Enjoy a happy excursion into the world of Mother Goose in Walt Disney's first musical pr... htp://t.co/iZfFg5NO 
PUB-004 6/21/2012 10:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories S/o to the @WaltDisneyWorld bus drivers! We would be lost without you! 
PUB-005 6/21/2012 10:43 PM Factual Information  There's a LOT of rain headed to Walt Disney World next week, if you're planning to be there, you better pack a... htp://t.co/bXAuwO9j 
PUB-006 6/21/2012 10:35 PM Company Promotion Here's hoping that the Epcot 30th event is as good as this D23 event for Walt Disney World's 40th!!! htp://t.co/5SB8Mzzw 
PUB-007 6/21/2012 10:28 PM Company Promotion Visit Walt Disney World Dolphin, Lake Buena Vista, Florida United States, htp://t.co/aplvSjTU / htp://t.co/TxksbmvN 
PUB-008 6/21/2012 10:23 PM Company Promotion Welcome to Walt Disney World.  htp://t.co/KhMTGNQl 
PUB-009 6/21/2012 10:22 PM Company Promotion You have until 6/30 to enter for a chance to win a Walt Disney World Vacation!... htp://t.co/uKS5VTR6 
PUB-010 6/21/2012 10:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Yeah... effing Walt Disney World keeps calling my name.. htp://t.co/soZsHkKm 
PUB-011 6/21/2012 10:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Best day ever, I got a 1st, I'm in walt disney world, and heat are in the finals. Truly loving life. 
PUB-012 6/21/2012 10:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World htp://t.co/DKRv2yZW 
PUB-013 6/21/2012 10:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories In 24 hours we will be southbound! Can't wait to ditch this town! #waltdisneyworld ❤ 
PUB-014 6/21/2012 10:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories In 24 hours we will be southbound! Can't wait to ditch this town! #waltdisneyworld â•¤ 
PUB-015 6/21/2012 10:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo  htp://t.co/Z6u0oZZZ 
PUB-016 6/21/2012 10:12 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/KZQrKXZl 
PUB-017 6/21/2012 10:10 PM Company Promotion Country Music Artists Visit Walt Disney World Resort to Rev Up at Radiator Springs and Fight Crime with Agent P htp://t.co/fzwrexJW 
PUB-018 6/21/2012 10:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching fireworks at Walt Disney World from my hotel balcony htp://t.co/GDlUQKFB 
PUB-019 6/21/2012 10:02 PM Company Promotion FYI #Disney never discounts 3 bedroom grand villas & suites. #wdw 
PUB-020 6/21/2012 10:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories The best way to describe it is to see it!  
PUB-021 6/21/2012 10:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can I rent a stroller at Walt Disney World? - htp://t.co/S8PDIbyJ 
PUB-022 6/21/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion We are playing some of your favorite Walt #Disney World Audio at - htp://t.co/4IM7uuAB 
PUB-023 6/21/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion We are playing some of your favorite Walt #Disney World Audio at - htp://t.co/63BwuvRE 
PUB-024 6/21/2012 9:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories #10ThingsILove: Ya'll ready for this... 
PUB-025 6/21/2012 9:57 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World Looking Back at River Country « Disney ...: Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at... 
htp://t.co/RGA49CIw 
PUB-026 6/21/2012 9:57 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/sp3QBZgx 
PUB-027 6/21/2012 9:56 PM Company Promotion Best rides at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/X2cNlyEc 
PUB-028 6/21/2012 9:56 PM Company Promotion Daily Photo: On a Boat on Bay Lake at Walt Disney World #disney #hdr #photography htp://t.co/TWPIMNDJ 
PUB-029 6/21/2012 9:55 PM Company Promotion Up NEXT - Magical Mouse Radio's "Kiss Goodnight!"  End your day the Disney way with us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-030 6/21/2012 9:53 PM Event Fantasmic! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/LJ9NnEAm 
PUB-031 6/21/2012 9:51 PM Company Promotion My latest on htp://t.co/5s0wYB5T 10 Tips for Advanced Dining Reservations at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0DHIxBn6 
PUB-032 6/21/2012 9:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wore the bottom shirt today at Walt Disney World & many guests + several cast members told me they liked it. :) htp://t.co/eAnjb5d8 
PUB-033 6/21/2012 9:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories @************maryvarn Go to Walt Disney World! This CA Disney Cast Member commands it! 
PUB-034 6/21/2012 9:41 PM Negative Dispositions I keep hearing that Universal and Walt Disney World are putting in some more water rides? Water rides suck... 
PUB-035 6/21/2012 9:40 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Ears Black Hat - Youth: Hey There Hi There Ho There You're As Welcome As Can Be i... 
htp://t.co/jmeTdV3F 
PUB-036 6/21/2012 9:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Relaxing on the beach with our kids at the Polynesian Resort waiting for the #magickingdom fireworks to begin. #wdw #disneyresorts 
PUB-037 6/21/2012 9:28 PM Company Heritage Cinderella Castle circa 2006, during Cinderellabration #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/snxbP624 
PUB-038 6/21/2012 9:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories On hot days like this I am definitely craving a Dole Whip htp://t.co/WeYXw9xO #WDW #Disney 
PUB-039 6/21/2012 9:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I did it. I went & experienced major attractions at all four Walt Disney World parks today. Now back at Magic Kingdom for its final 90 
mins. 
PUB-040 6/21/2012 9:25 PM Company Promotion Kidani Village is a #DVC property with #villas that sleep 5, 9 or 12. #wdw #Disney #villas #resort 
PUB-041 6/21/2012 9:24 PM Event 
Electrical Water Pageant in #Disney's Seven Seas Lagoon @WaltDisneyWorld @******Polynesianresort complete with @******Dole 
Whip! htp://t.co/FecNPLui 
PUB-042 6/21/2012 9:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Downtown Disney...whats up????? #WDW htp://t.co/mDqdQWkg 
PUB-043 6/21/2012 9:17 PM Event Yay!!! I just signed up for my first D23 event!!! My happy place is turning 30 in October!! #Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration!! #WDW 
PUB-044 6/21/2012 9:13 PM Company Promotion Tips for taking a honeymoon at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yXvwLAD9 
PUB-045 6/21/2012 9:08 PM Company Promotion PassPorter News 9.23 - June 07, 2012 - Making the Most of Walt ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-046 6/21/2012 9:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Her parties are always over the top!! Next year is Walt Disney World!!! I Love You Makiya Haven Anderson! Love of my life!!! 
PUB-047 6/21/2012 9:04 PM Company Promotion Mr. Food Disney Vacation Contest htp://t.co/E4mLTlej  #WaltDisneyWorld  Let's go!!! 
PUB-048 6/21/2012 9:04 PM Company Promotion Mr. Food Disney Vacation Contest htp://t.co/E4mLTlej  #WaltDisneyWorld  Let's go!!! 
PUB-049 6/21/2012 9:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
The Sumawati Springs Pool sun deck gives you the serene feeling of being one with the savanna. Great vacation in a vacation! #wdw 
#kidani 
PUB-050 6/21/2012 9:01 PM Company Promotion 
Video: Expedition Everest Front Seat on-ride POV Walt Disney World's Animal Kingdom: With incredible themeing an... 
htp://t.co/5GqkuqIY 
PUB-051 6/21/2012 9:01 PM Company Promotion Video: Journey Into Imagination with Figment Ride-through - EPCOT - Walt Disney World: Full ride-through of the ... htp://t.co/cPnFEOsC 
PUB-052 6/21/2012 8:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sumawati Springs Pool at Kidani Village #disney #wdw #dak #villas #dvc htp://t.co/RPtEIX19 
PUB-053 6/21/2012 8:57 PM Factual Information  Holy shmolie look at the people waiting to watch the par  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/iEq7mY4F 
PUB-054 6/21/2012 8:56 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Uwanja Camp h20 play area is amazing! Water spouts are motion sensitive! #kidani #dak #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/2Uu5dRTE 
PUB-055 6/21/2012 8:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Today I opened and oyster, found a pearl, and had it set in Japan! Thanks Walt Disney World's Epcot! :)  htp://t.co/ZvJn0NIo 
PUB-056 6/21/2012 8:53 PM Company Heritage Walt The disney world resort Trivia during: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Task? Do you know? 
PUB-057 6/21/2012 8:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World!!! One day ajajaja @************ReguxAlaniz 
PUB-058 6/21/2012 8:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories One of my favorite spots to sit with my Mac, surf the web & watch the animals roam! Tranquil! #disney #wdw # htp://t.co/WCZU2b88 
PUB-059 6/21/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Legend Harriet Burns would often appear on segments of Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Color.  htp://t.co/adEyscTT RT 
PUB-060 6/21/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Legend Harriet Burns would often appear on segments of Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Color.  htp://t.co/K5KH64r0 RT 
PUB-061 6/21/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Legend Harriet Burns would often appear on segments of Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Color.  htp://t.co/NxLBZXS9 RT 
PUB-062 6/21/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Legend Harriet Burns would often appear on segments of Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Color.  htp://t.co/qx3l2mRe RT 
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PUB-063 6/21/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Legend Harriet Burns would often appear on segments of Walt Disney’s Wonderful World of Color.  htp://t.co/Rgo1Cfvp RT 
PUB-064 6/21/2012 8:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Great new iPad app from @******disphotoblog ! Amazing #WDW pics to use as wallpapers!Great work guys! htp://t.co/N8kZwrqF  
#Disney #DisneyWorld 
PUB-065 6/21/2012 8:33 PM Company Promotion 
Great new iPad app from @******disphotoblog ! Amazing #WDW pics to use as wallpapers!Great work guys! htp://t.co/N8kZwrqF  
#Disney #DisneyWorld 
PUB-066 6/21/2012 8:32 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3145 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/4e96SI6d 
PUB-067 6/21/2012 8:32 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4648 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/2KfXIZnA 
PUB-068 6/21/2012 8:31 PM Company Promotion 
Country Music Artists Visit Walt Disney World Resort to Rev Up at Radiator Springs and Fight Crime with Agent P htp://t.co/d5q03vGH 
#disney 
PUB-069 6/21/2012 8:31 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at... htp://t.co/Bfbfh9IG 
#disney 
PUB-070 6/21/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  I am in Catastrophe Canyon in Disney's Hollywood Studios...   htp://t.co/w2u8vs7X 
PUB-071 6/21/2012 8:26 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Waitress Was Talking Shit On Walt Disney World, Not While Im Around Bitch 
PUB-072 6/21/2012 8:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait to go to Walt Disney world 
PUB-073 6/21/2012 8:24 PM Company Heritage 
Picture from Popular Science depicts the wizards at Walt Disney Studios building an automated caveman for the 1964 New York World's 
Fair.… 
PUB-074 6/21/2012 8:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Kidani Lobby #wdw #dvc #villas #disney #dak htp://t.co/gPygD741 
PUB-075 6/21/2012 8:21 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who got the reigns from the Florida Project? Did you know? 
PUB-076 6/21/2012 8:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome Home! Kidani lobby #disney #villas #dvc #wdw  htp://t.co/4zCzrwNb 
PUB-077 6/21/2012 8:17 PM Company Heritage Where did I get that shirt? #epcot #waltdisneyworld 1980s htp://t.co/FQnheySR 
PUB-078 6/21/2012 8:17 PM Company Heritage Where did I get that shirt? #epcot #waltdisneyworld 1980s htp://t.co/FQnheySR 
PUB-079 6/21/2012 8:15 PM Factual Information  There is an abandoned island in Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/niaYPWtl 
PUB-080 6/21/2012 8:09 PM Company Promotion PassPorter News 9.23 - June 07, 2012 - Making the Most of Walt ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-081 6/21/2012 8:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World (: again !  htp://t.co/xwW7CVxV 
PUB-082 6/21/2012 8:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?  It would be October 1st 1971... 
PUB-083 6/21/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories What a great welcome to Kidani Village! More intimate feel than Jambo House #wdw #dvc #villas #disney  htp://t.co/SoFmXcQx 
PUB-084 6/21/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
No, I love Walt Disney. Just hate WWW. RT @************getinsidemydirt: God bless walt disney RT @************hausofjoel Fuck 
you, Walt Disney World. 
PUB-085 6/21/2012 7:50 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Photo of Country Music Star, Darius Rucker & Perry The Platypus at Walt Disney World - Singer Darius Rucker  joined ... 
htp://t.co/FYa2VKVe 
PUB-086 6/21/2012 7:49 PM HRI - Disney Advocates God bless walt disney RT @************hausofjoel Fuck you, Walt Disney World. 
PUB-087 6/21/2012 7:46 PM Negative Dispositions Fuck you, Walt Disney World. 
PUB-088 6/21/2012 7:46 PM Celebrity Endorsements New blog post:: Photo of Country Music Star, Darius Rucker & Perry The Platypus at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/cDldF3Qa 
PUB-089 6/21/2012 7:45 PM Company Promotion Are you on Pinterest? Adding my "Where in Walt Disney World" photo game there. Come by and play! htp://t.co/b748buBI 
PUB-090 6/21/2012 7:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Guess what I'm going to see tonight? #brave #pixar #disney  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lhVEu3zu 
PUB-091 6/21/2012 7:41 PM Negative Dispositions Disney guest make me loose hope on human kind day after day #WDW #disneyworld 
PUB-092 6/21/2012 7:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can't believe I'm going to florida in 3 days ! #waltdisneyworld #disney #florida #orlando #happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-093 6/21/2012 7:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can't believe I'm going to florida in 3 days ! #waltdisneyworld #disney #florida #orlando #happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-094 6/21/2012 7:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Yes, I'm 19. Yes, I have on Minnie Ears. Yes, I am a big kid at heart. Bu  @****** Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom 
htp://t.co/BdUqZXbM 
PUB-095 6/21/2012 7:39 PM Negative Dispositions I am pretty sure if Walt Disney saw Walt Disney World, and watched the Disney channel today he would cry. 
PUB-096 6/21/2012 7:33 PM Company Promotion PassPorter News 9.23 - June 07, 2012 - Making the Most of Walt ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-097 6/21/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-098 6/21/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Here you leave today and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow, and fantasy. ― Walt Disney Company #Quotes 
PUB-099 6/21/2012 7:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Homeeee î•— #WDW 
PUB-100 6/21/2012 7:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We are checked in for our flight on @******SouthwestAir to @WaltDisneyWorld . Now is Tropical Storm #Debby will just stay away for 
the week. 
PUB-101 6/21/2012 7:25 PM Company Promotion 
Radio Disney Names N.B.T. Finalists; Showcase This Weekend at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/saD96NGb #disney @******jakewhetter 
@******radiodisney 1 #fb 
PUB-102 6/21/2012 7:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories The magic and memories of @WaltDisneyWorld are nice, but my favorite part is the dad you see walking thru the park in a Gwar shirt. 
PUB-103 6/21/2012 7:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
@******MightyyyNickkk I'm excited my bro-in-law is going to buy me tickets to stay at walt disney world for 11days with my sis and her 
daughters:D 
PUB-104 6/21/2012 7:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  Where in WDW can you find Amazon Annie? 
PUB-105 6/21/2012 7:20 PM Company Promotion 7 Fun Things to Do Outside the Walt Disney World Theme Parks htp://t.co/MPFrucy7 
PUB-106 6/21/2012 7:20 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World vacations are the best! - htp://t.co/I4eEWoZv 
PUB-107 6/21/2012 7:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time to #volunteer again and have #fun! #trackandfield #DISNEY #ESPN #Sports #orlando #waltdisneyworld #cham htp://t.co/svSGIhGR 
PUB-108 6/21/2012 7:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time to #volunteer again and have #fun! #trackandfield #DISNEY #ESPN #Sports #orlando #waltdisneyworld #cham htp://t.co/svSGIhGR 
PUB-109 6/21/2012 7:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories @******owlcity Have you ever been to Walt Disney World? #goodtime 
PUB-110 6/21/2012 7:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories #10thingsilove WALT DISNEY WORLD/ ANYTHING DISNEY 
PUB-111 6/21/2012 7:10 PM Company Promotion 
Top Travel by Yahoo: 7 Walt Disney World Secrets: Did you know Walt Disney World has it's own runway or that the... 
htp://t.co/mGQoeGgt 
PUB-112 6/21/2012 7:09 PM Company Promotion 
Mouse Tracks | HEY...WHERE'S PERRY? HE'S ON THIS NEW DVD: If you've never watched, the Disney Chann... 
htp://t.co/GD6PAFwO #disney #wdw 
PUB-113 6/21/2012 7:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Officially can now say that I've visited all the Walt Disney World Parks for free #achievement #happydays 
PUB-114 6/21/2012 7:07 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Discount Codes are being sent out to Long Island ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-115 6/21/2012 7:04 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Discount Codes are being sent out to Long Island ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-116 6/21/2012 7:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Do you know!   htp://t.co/orhLg11N 
PUB-117 6/21/2012 7:00 PM Company Promotion Grand Floridian Resort. Walt Disney World htp://t.co/GX2sHJDV 
PUB-118 6/21/2012 6:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories OK, you got the other one right away, so here's a challenge: where at Walt Disney World is this? heeheehee! Yes,... htp://t.co/vLxOeE39 
PUB-119 6/21/2012 6:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Too many people grow up. That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. -Walt Disney 
PUB-120 6/21/2012 6:55 PM Company Promotion Money Saving Tips for a Walt Disney World Vacation: htp://t.co/FbPzNjqo 
PUB-121 6/21/2012 6:55 PM Company Promotion 
VIDEO: A Look at Summer Fashion in TrenD at the Downtown Disney Marketplace at  htp://t.co/H4c4PBtG #DisneyParks #DooneyBourke 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-122 6/21/2012 6:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dad wanted to continue the Princesses' Favorite Things Thursday. Here is Dad's Favorite thing on Thursday ...... htp://t.co/DgzCCeDP 
PUB-123 6/21/2012 6:42 PM Company Heritage 
Awesome photos! Wish I could’ve seen RC! RT @******MeloDtime: Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country 
htp://t.co/Q1xQOZ7e 
PUB-124 6/21/2012 6:38 PM Company Promotion Which is your favorite Disney World attraction?... htp://t.co/tNso8kUl 
PUB-125 6/21/2012 6:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios at @WaltDisneyWorld was the bomb! htp://t.co/kp0xW78e #travel #SandysFLtrip 
PUB-126 6/21/2012 6:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just about to board the Walt Disney world railroad htp://t.co/YzM3InMb 
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PUB-127 6/21/2012 6:34 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
AWESOME new iPad app from @******disphotoblog ! Amazing #WDW pics to use as wallpapers!Great work guys! htp://t.co/N8kZwrqF  
#Disney #DisneyWorld 
PUB-128 6/21/2012 6:34 PM Company Promotion 
AWESOME new iPad app from @******disphotoblog ! Amazing #WDW pics to use as wallpapers!Great work guys! htp://t.co/N8kZwrqF  
#Disney #DisneyWorld 
PUB-129 6/21/2012 6:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney is a state of mind. #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-130 6/21/2012 6:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney is a state of mind. #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-131 6/21/2012 6:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney's Animal Kingdom Kidani Village #disney #wdw #dvc #villas htp://t.co/v8cPigrT 
PUB-132 6/21/2012 6:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Having dinner for the last time at Walt Disney World. Then onto Cape San Blas for another week of fun in the sun! 
PUB-133 6/21/2012 6:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-134 6/21/2012 6:27 PM Political Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World | News - Home htp://t.co/QvfA751J 
PUB-135 6/21/2012 6:27 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/cCwOuTAx 
PUB-136 6/21/2012 6:27 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/xXGysPVt 
PUB-137 6/21/2012 6:25 PM Company Promotion 
Disney's Hollywood Studios to host Radio Disney's "Next Big Thing" this weekend htp://t.co/V3u7bBTr #WaltDisneyWorld 
@******radiodisney 
PUB-138 6/21/2012 6:25 PM Company Promotion 
Disney's Hollywood Studios to host Radio Disney's "Next Big Thing" this weekend htp://t.co/V3u7bBTr #WaltDisneyWorld 
@******radiodisney 
PUB-139 6/21/2012 6:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-140 6/21/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watch out @WaltDisneyWorld...i got myself one of these now. htp://t.co/G6vDw4QE 
PUB-141 6/21/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Occupation? Walt Disney world, I dress up as a baby and lay in the fountain, waiting to see if I get noticed. 
PUB-142 6/21/2012 6:14 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-143 6/21/2012 6:12 PM Company Promotion Things for homeschoolers to do at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/SOThLrWd 
PUB-144 6/21/2012 6:07 PM Event Welcome to the first WICCAN Walt Disney World. #FancyMantelpiece 
PUB-145 6/21/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion 
What's yr opinion #WDW v #universalorlando? Podcast 9 with @******UUOPTracey. Subscribe via iTunes or htp://t.co/hMnRkgdT 
htp://t.co/7hNfJYVI 
PUB-146 6/21/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Tips for visiting #Disney World with young children: htp://t.co/1fEsc43e 
PUB-147 6/21/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...     htp://t.co/vfN3P4MH 
PUB-148 6/21/2012 6:00 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Disney among best perceived brands by the LGBT community. #disney #wdw #disneyland htp://t.co/p2Wljklt 
PUB-149 6/21/2012 6:00 PM Company Promotion Thrifty Thursday: How to Shop and Save in Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/LH7dmDLT 
PUB-150 6/21/2012 6:00 PM Company Promotion Thrifty Thursday: How to Shop and Save in Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/odPIJHhi 
PUB-151 6/21/2012 5:53 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tour: Epcot: htp://t.co/6fz0BoJP vía @******youtube 
PUB-152 6/21/2012 5:53 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tour: Magic Kingdom: htp://t.co/FflQE6eN vía @******youtube 
PUB-153 6/21/2012 5:49 PM Company Heritage Closest I'm gonna get to WDW this trip  || #mickeyears #wdw #disney #powerlines  @****** Orlando, FL htp://t.co/8kRgvmxM 
PUB-154 6/21/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Dreaming of a vacation to @WaltDisneyWorld? Enter for a chance to win a magical vacation for 4 from @******Chiquita 
htp://t.co/8UCMrvwn 
PUB-155 6/21/2012 5:42 PM Event Wine tastings in Harambe? Excellent way to get me to Animal Kingdom after work. Well done @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-156 6/21/2012 5:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories I checked in at Walt Disney World Railroad (4720 Caribbean Way) on #Yelp htp://t.co/ybOMq4Hv 
PUB-157 6/21/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney's Favorite Foods: Jeff Kurti continues is "Wonderful World of Walt" series for the Disney Insider wi... htp://t.co/5LWShBaZ 
PUB-158 6/21/2012 5:40 PM Company Promotion Where at Walt Disney World is this? htp://t.co/j7XpiDG7 
PUB-159 6/21/2012 5:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories When the world is going crazy around me, EyeSelf-Medicate myself with liquid morphine and watch Walt Disney's Fantasia!!! 
PUB-160 6/21/2012 5:38 PM Company Promotion Mira cómo es el nuevo hotel de Walt Disney World htp://t.co/aR09nA9s #nawebonalodeseo 
PUB-161 6/21/2012 5:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Light on tweets this week...on vacation...hanging out with chicks. @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/GFvoSsgm 
PUB-162 6/21/2012 5:37 PM Company Promotion 
Ok clue 1 on identity of guest we have on episode 11 of the Podcast (due out Monday) is that they love Hollywood Tower of Terror ride 
#WDW 
PUB-163 6/21/2012 5:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Resisting temptation for a sneaky #wdw trip in September... Oh dear, this is gonna be hard! We have AP's to use! #needalottowin 
PUB-164 6/21/2012 5:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Here you leave today and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow, and fantasy. ― Walt Disney Company 
PUB-165 6/21/2012 5:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Need to be in Florida now! @WaltDisneyWorld #2weeks 
PUB-166 6/21/2012 5:24 PM Company Heritage I remember these... #animalkingdomlodge #wdw #disneyresorts htp://t.co/J4gzCiBh 
PUB-167 6/21/2012 5:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Band is setting up in lobby. Shall I wait. Yes , I think I shall. Hidden  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/8P3vrA5p 
PUB-168 6/21/2012 5:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Makin' Memories : Herpetology Field Notes: Giant African Bullfrog: htp://t.co/jlYjfEPf #wdw #DisneyParks 
PUB-169 6/21/2012 5:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories @******ShaneFilan just packed my walt disney world poncho! Fly tomoz, my first visit to dublin, so excited! Bring on saturday! 
PUB-170 6/21/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories 6 days until I'm @WaltDisneyWorld #CountdownIsOn 
PUB-171 6/21/2012 5:03 PM Negative Dispositions Extra Magic Hours for @WaltDisneyWorld water parks this summer... too bad they're all in the morning. Would love to see later hours. 
PUB-172 6/21/2012 5:03 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/FhBNprsw 
PUB-173 6/21/2012 5:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
It's ready!! Our @******philemmaandben Day 1 - The Journey travel video from our most recent trip to @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/BiJpvppc 
PUB-174 6/21/2012 5:01 PM Company Promotion Have you seen today's Daily Photo from our recent Walt Disney World visit? htp://t.co/TWPIMNDJ 
PUB-175 6/21/2012 4:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm using my final day at Walt Disney World to see some things I missed over past few days. Can I make it to all 4 parks? Two down! 
PUB-176 6/21/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Character Standing in line to take my picture with Mickey @WaltDisneyWorld #hollywoodstudios 
PUB-177 6/21/2012 4:51 PM Event 
Wish I could be there! It's EPCOT… Center. | Details of D23’s Epcot 30th Anniversary celebration htp://t.co/3mVG3pKE (by 
@******insidethemagic) 
PUB-178 6/21/2012 4:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally the practicing is over until Tuesday, now to pack and get ready for vacation! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-179 6/21/2012 4:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally the practicing is over until Tuesday, now to pack and get ready for vacation! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-180 6/21/2012 4:49 PM Company Promotion I uploaded a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/vbqverP7 Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom & EPCOT Tilt Shift Style Ben 
PUB-181 6/21/2012 4:46 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Star Wars #Vinylmation #WDW #D-Street htp://t.co/O6NTk07c 
PUB-182 6/21/2012 4:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Quiero irme a Walt Disney World!!!!♥ 
PUB-183 6/21/2012 4:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'm at Hoop Dee Doo Musical Revue (4510 N Fort Wilderness Trail, Fort Wilderness, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) 
htp://t.co/yFHcfpju 
PUB-184 6/21/2012 4:41 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ofpjnSkF 
PUB-185 6/21/2012 4:39 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Bt46CUka 
PUB-186 6/21/2012 4:39 PM Company Promotion WDW Ticket Calculator - Walt Disney World Ticket (FREE) for iPhone  has been updated! htp://t.co/6HTJcuXx #disney #fb 
PUB-187 6/21/2012 4:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories @******JDirenzox @******_hayleyrichards it's like a day at Disney world. Magical. And he's like Walt Disney. 
PUB-188 6/21/2012 4:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories East coast girls tryin' to catch the sun #waltdisneyworld #typhoonlagoon  htp://t.co/1epJy2NM 
PUB-189 6/21/2012 4:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories East coast girls tryin' to catch the sun #waltdisneyworld #typhoonlagoon  htp://t.co/1epJy2NM 
PUB-190 6/21/2012 4:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney's Favorite Foods - A really fun read! - htp://t.co/6BFfoauf 
PUB-191 6/21/2012 4:35 PM Company Promotion New #Vinylmation coming out 6/22 #WDW #D-Street pic 2 htp://t.co/EKIA0lHG 
PUB-192 6/21/2012 4:35 PM Event New Vinylmations coming out 6/22 #WDW #D-Street htp://t.co/7DUo5rLN 
PUB-193 6/21/2012 4:34 PM HRI - Disney Character MY PLEASURE  ! RT @******TheMinnieMinxes: had a fabulous evening chatting with @******hiddenMickeyguy for upcoming 
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podcast.   #WDW 
PUB-194 6/21/2012 4:34 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
1st thing I do from sick bed. Shop and Bloody. Always settles my stomach  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort 
htp://t.co/TU4aQfvg 
PUB-195 6/21/2012 4:34 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/2xfltzNW 
PUB-196 6/21/2012 4:34 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/bXcbk3ow 
PUB-197 6/21/2012 4:34 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/wUKyOqfP 
PUB-198 6/21/2012 4:33 PM Company Promotion Walt's Favorite Foods by Jeff Kurtti htp://t.co/uA4gkoEt 
PUB-199 6/21/2012 4:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. - Walt Disney 
PUB-200 6/21/2012 4:30 PM Negative Dispositions This ride has stopped temporarily. Please remain seated. #WaltDisneyWorld #magickingdom 
PUB-201 6/21/2012 4:30 PM Negative Dispositions This ride has stopped temporarily. Please remain seated. #WaltDisneyWorld #magickingdom 
PUB-202 6/21/2012 4:27 PM Company Promotion Abigail and her Grandpop marveling at the castle in Walt Disney World. This was her very first time, htp://t.co/iRGzchVb 
PUB-203 6/21/2012 4:23 PM Company Promotion Last call for purchases until I get back from Walt Disney World Last comment under each picture updates what is... htp://t.co/Ihm5a37m 
PUB-204 6/21/2012 4:20 PM Company Promotion Radio Disney Names N.B.T. Finalists; Showcase This Weekend at ... htp://t.co/fOjQ9qHi 
PUB-206 6/21/2012 4:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories Starting to purchase items for our trip.  Sunscreen, dishsoap, ponchos. We leave in 48 days. #WDW 
PUB-207 6/21/2012 4:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories 46 days till @WaltDisneyWorld welcomes me back home!! 
PUB-208 6/21/2012 4:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World, Ronaldo Florida. 
PUB-209 6/21/2012 4:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Done horseback riding now back 2 Magic Kingdom! #wdw (@****** Fort Wilderness Boat Dock and Marina) [pic]: htp://t.co/8okcx9vd 
PUB-210 6/21/2012 4:06 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 21 from @******WDW_Weather: Hello hello I wish I could just keep copy pastin... 
htp://t.co/Vu6NI7eQ 
PUB-211 6/21/2012 4:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/kQI3CUOh 
PUB-212 6/21/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion You made it through your Thursday!  Kick back and enjoy some #WDW Audio with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 
PUB-213 6/21/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion Join us at The Ultimate Field Trip to Walt Disney World during Labor Day week! htp://t.co/WKjuYixC 
PUB-214 6/21/2012 3:57 PM Political president Obama and Mitt Romney are gonna be here at Walt Disney world tomorrow!!! ahhh 
PUB-215 6/21/2012 3:56 PM Company Promotion Country Music Artists Visit Walt Disney World Resort to Rev Up at Radiator Springs and Fight… htp://t.co/ztIoaMg7 
PUB-216 6/21/2012 3:56 PM Company Promotion 
Disneyparks -  Insidears: Sammy Duvall Water Sports Centre At Walt Disney World Resort: InsidEARS: Sammy Duvall ... 
htp://t.co/6wNBFvBS 
PUB-217 6/21/2012 3:56 PM Company Promotion 
Safe to say he liked gravy. And pie>cakeRT @******ProgressCityUSA RT @******JeffKurtti: Walt's Favorite Foods 
htp://t.co/wrABqhZ7 via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-218 6/21/2012 3:55 PM Negative Dispositions Disney Prices on the Rise...Again (via @******BudgetTravel) htp://t.co/kb4sfmEO #disney #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-219 6/21/2012 3:55 PM Negative Dispositions Disney Prices on the Rise...Again (via @******BudgetTravel) htp://t.co/kb4sfmEO #disney #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-220 6/21/2012 3:52 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Discount Codes are being sent out to Long Island ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-221 6/21/2012 3:52 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 21 from @******WDW_Weather  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-222 6/21/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion 
Speedy's Page for @******GreatOrmondSt (GOSHCC) every Â£ or $ helps. #Disney 5k Fun Run November 10th @****** #WDW 
htp://t.co/X5eKK6yj 
PUB-223 6/21/2012 3:49 PM Company Promotion 
Planning a Disneyland, Walt Disney World or Disney Cruise Line trip? Check out this special offer from @******MouseEarsFun 
htp://t.co/gB1JqACW 
PUB-224 6/21/2012 3:47 PM Company Promotion Celebration in Walt Disney World :)  htp://t.co/sqrywvAP 
PUB-225 6/21/2012 3:47 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Discount Codes are being sent out to Long Island ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-226 6/21/2012 3:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 8 dias @WaltDisneyWorld geniaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal 
PUB-227 6/21/2012 3:43 PM Company Promotion Walt's Favorite Foods htp://t.co/MFdQTWrH via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-228 6/21/2012 3:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories The happiest place on earth.  #waltdisneyworld #love htp://t.co/zEwCnguC 
PUB-229 6/21/2012 3:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories The happiest place on earth.  #waltdisneyworld #love htp://t.co/zEwCnguC 
PUB-230 6/21/2012 3:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories On the way to @WaltDisneyWorld! #letthemagicbegin 
PUB-231 6/21/2012 3:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories 100 days until I'm at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-232 6/21/2012 3:39 PM Company Promotion Radio Disney Names N.B.T. Finalists; Showcase This Weekend at ...: The popular musical talent competition for yo... htp://t.co/CfB9GYtr 
PUB-233 6/21/2012 3:33 PM Company Heritage 1971 RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?  Do you know? 
PUB-234 6/21/2012 3:31 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******stitchkingdom: SK: Radio Disney Names N.B.T. Finalists; Showcase This Weekend at Walt Disney World 
htp://t.co/saD96NGb #disney @******jakewhetter @******radiodisney 
PUB-235 6/21/2012 3:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Want to see what the all new "Art of Animation Resort" at Walt Disney World looks like??  
PUB-236 6/21/2012 3:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Daily Photo: On a Boat on Bay Lake at Walt Disney World #disney htp://t.co/TWPIMNDJ 
PUB-237 6/21/2012 3:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt disney world.. Hey mickey htp://t.co/dSGrE6XY 
PUB-238 6/21/2012 3:27 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DAPsDisneyNews: Country Music Artists Visit Walt Disney World Resort to Rev Up at Radiator Springs and Fight Crime 
with Agent P:... htp://t.co/10IH2EEb 
PUB-239 6/21/2012 3:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories 29 days from today we will be in Walt Disney World!!!! 
PUB-240 6/21/2012 3:21 PM Celebrity Endorsements Darius Rucker & Family Visit Walt Disney World's 'Hollywood Studios' #dariusrucker #hootieandtheblowfish #moms htp://t.co/YhoHsTVG 
PUB-241 6/21/2012 3:20 PM HRI - Disney Advocates It looks so good! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Yesterday the new, "doubled" Dumbo took off for a test flight! htp://t.co/qz0eqvSA 
PUB-242 6/21/2012 3:16 PM Event 
Radio Disney Names N.B.T. Finalists; Showcase This Weekend at Walt Disney World: The popular musical talent... htp://t.co/39zLLJKK 
#disney 
PUB-243 6/21/2012 3:12 PM Event 
SK: Radio Disney Names N.B.T. Finalists; Showcase This Weekend at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/saD96NGb #disney 
@******jakewhetter @******radiodisney 
PUB-244 6/21/2012 3:12 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The largest employer in Central Florida is Walt Disney World. There are approximately 50,000 people working there 
PUB-245 6/21/2012 3:11 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The Magic Kingdom (@WaltDisneyWorld) opening ceremony always makes me teary and/or cry.  
PUB-246 6/21/2012 3:11 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The Magic Kingdom (@WaltDisneyWorld) opening ceremony always makes me teary and/or cry.   
PUB-247 6/21/2012 3:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Racing around Walt Disney World, retro-style! htp://t.co/MTpTDpMA 
PUB-248 6/21/2012 3:05 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country - Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disne... 
htp://t.co/w6DXWHaz 
PUB-249 6/21/2012 3:02 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Parks Blog update :  Country Music Artists Visit Walt Disney World Resort to Rev Up at Radiator Springs and Fight... 
htp://t.co/QHVCc18A 
PUB-250 6/21/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?  Do you know? 
PUB-251 6/21/2012 2:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hopefully next November I'll get to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld Again! I've missed it! 
PUB-252 6/21/2012 2:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories A little bit of Snow White's Scary Adventures visited our lobby today  @****** Walt Disney World Sales & Marketing htp://t.co/NHlIvF8b 
PUB-253 6/21/2012 2:38 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-255 6/21/2012 2:34 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World Looking Back at River Country « Disney ...: Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at... 
htp://t.co/A252EQC0 
PUB-256 6/21/2012 2:23 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Walt Disney World Walt Disney World Walt Disney World Walt Disney World Walt Disney World Walt Disney World Walt Disney World 
♥ 
PUB-257 6/21/2012 2:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories First post on Disney Wedding Weekend and Chinoddy's first trip to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/ZZvUgMSG 
PUB-258 6/21/2012 2:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Beach Club #volleyball at Walt #Disney World. htp://t.co/77tnrFPu #wdw #recreation #vacation #travel #photography 
PUB-259 6/21/2012 2:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Beach Club #volleyball at Walt #Disney World. htp://t.co/XqS0Jwg5 #wdw #recreation #vacation #travel #photography 
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PUB-260 6/21/2012 2:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Daily Photo: On a Boat on Bay Lake: I always think that riding the different boats at Walt Disney World is a pre... htp://t.co/Epe71lMs 
PUB-261 6/21/2012 2:10 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
With Fish and Chip and Chips. Yum! — Drinking a Harp Lager by @******GuinnessIreland at @WaltDisneyWorld  — 
htp://t.co/oZ6Xoua7 
PUB-262 6/21/2012 2:06 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I LOVE how cold Disney buses are. #sohot and #humid in #florida #wdw 
PUB-263 6/21/2012 1:59 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Dreamt last night I was the random park guest chosen to spend the night in Cinderella's Castle Suite! #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/PTsd77zn 
PUB-264 6/21/2012 1:37 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/wMpTqhdF 
PUB-265 6/21/2012 1:37 PM Event What Is Your Summer "Must-Do" At Disney Parks @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld @******Disneyland htp://t.co/zWrawuZe 
PUB-266 6/21/2012 1:31 PM Event More #waltdisneyworld rumors circling-- will Tomorrow Land be the next major refurbishment at #MagicKingdom ?  Rumor Has It. . . 
PUB-267 6/21/2012 1:28 PM Event 
The Second Dumbo The Flying Elephant Attraction At Magic Kingdom Goes For A Test Spin @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/tQlQ66w4 
PUB-268 6/21/2012 1:25 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Still relaxing by the pool at The Yacht Club @WaltDisneyWorld . Enjoying our last day here. htp://t.co/AfFSeuYY 
PUB-269 6/21/2012 1:22 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy following last night, i am officially taking the title of Walt Disney World Pimp 
PUB-270 6/21/2012 1:21 PM Factual Information  Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-271 6/21/2012 1:20 PM Political Stories being filed with Mitt Romney addressing Latino leadership conference at Walt Disney World. #fnnnews 
PUB-272 6/21/2012 1:18 PM Company Heritage 
Major @WaltDisneyWorld fans will appreciate this...guess what made a visit to our office! #DisneyHistory #snowwhite 
htp://t.co/ZvyXxmNU 
PUB-273 6/21/2012 1:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
This Jungle Cruise is incredible. One of the few documented cases where the elephants DID spray the boatâ€¦ htp://t.co/Vs1xWKYA 
#Disney #WDW 
PUB-274 6/21/2012 1:15 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Trying to save the Tri-State Area one mission at a time 'Agent P World Showcase Adventure' @WaltDisneyWorld Epcot 
htp://t.co/u3T1Ehxq 
PUB-275 6/21/2012 1:13 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-276 6/21/2012 1:12 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Those girls are so cute! RT @******ORLANDOfunMOM: It's Princess "Tea Time" at the Grand Floridian  
htp://t.co/FnU3hUvDÂ #Orlando #WDW 
PUB-277 6/21/2012 12:49 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney World is its own little city within Orlando. it's too cute. 
PUB-278 6/21/2012 11:57 AM Company Heritage On this day in 2000, "Pirates of the Caribbean: Battle for Buccaneer Gold" opened in DisneyQuest. #wdw #funfact #DisneyQuest #Pirates 
PUB-279 6/21/2012 11:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-280 6/21/2012 11:52 AM Company Heritage RT @******disafterdark: Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/Rf3gU7hN #Disney 
PUB-281 6/21/2012 11:49 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/Rf3gU7hN #Disney 
PUB-282 6/21/2012 11:43 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I just realized that I'll be at #WDW the day before the 30th birthday of #Epcot!! Now I'm even more excited!!! 
PUB-283 6/21/2012 11:41 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Going to walt disney world at the end of augest! @******JacobWhitesides u shud go! its mah first time 
PUB-284 6/21/2012 11:36 AM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?”October 1, 1971 
PUB-285 6/21/2012 11:33 AM Event 
RT @******24HoursInDisney: Heads Up! RT @******DisneyParksInfo President Obama to visit @WaltDisneyWorld this week 
htp://t.co/zeXT3hbs - #PlanAccordingly ^John 
PUB-286 6/21/2012 11:32 AM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-287 6/21/2012 11:31 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I favorited a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/mMNShrMQ Resort Monorail Loop Audio - Walt Disney World 
PUB-288 6/21/2012 11:23 AM Factual Information  Just realized the @WaltDisneyWorld website got a makeover. I kind of like it, but miss seeing my trip countdown right from the get-go. 
PUB-289 6/21/2012 11:21 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?  Easy one! 
PUB-290 6/21/2012 11:20 AM Event Join us for the WDW Radio Meet of the Month in Walt Disney World Sat., June 30  htp://t.co/vj9fE0lz Everyone welcome! 
PUB-291 6/21/2012 11:19 AM Negative Dispositions People at the Caribbean Beach @WaltDisneyWorld discussing that on-line check-in does not work.  No prompting from me....just sayin' 
PUB-292 6/21/2012 11:18 AM Company Promotion Casey Jr. Splash 'n' Soak photos added to Storybook Circus album - htp://t.co/J2IuBMIN #WDW #MagicKingdom 
PUB-293 6/21/2012 11:13 AM HRI - Disney Advocates RT @******Dallasgirll21: @******BrEnToN_Swagg walt disney world 
PUB-294 6/21/2012 11:12 AM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Picture of the Day: Wishes and the Crowd htp://t.co/O1gjows9 
PUB-295 6/21/2012 11:11 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Bought our tickets for Mickey's very Merry Christmas party for our trip to @WaltDisneyWorld only thing left is hotel in Buffalo #CantWait 
PUB-296 6/21/2012 11:11 AM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-297 6/21/2012 11:10 AM Company Heritage 
[Disney Parks Blog] Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking... 
htp://t.co/1ymCUPkF 
PUB-298 6/21/2012 11:08 AM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-299 6/21/2012 11:07 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country - Disney: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plumme... 
htp://t.co/zOMc0XKc 
PUB-300 6/21/2012 11:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories Typhoon Lagoon photo album - htp://t.co/Abm4xyVi #WDW 
PUB-301 6/21/2012 11:05 AM Company Heritage 
[Disney Parks Blog] Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking... 
htp://t.co/fMuTvjYW 
PUB-302 6/21/2012 11:03 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-303 6/21/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I wish I was in #Disney right now! @******JojoFM @WaltDisneyWorld #magickingdom #Epcot 
PUB-304 6/21/2012 11:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?  Easy one! 
PUB-305 6/21/2012 11:01 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Forgot to mention yesterday... but.... TWO MONTHS TIL I BEGIN AT @WaltDisneyWorld!!! 
PUB-306 6/21/2012 11:00 AM Event 
RT @******bomalley: Just checked in at the 29th Annual @******NALEO Conference at @WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/zarFBkJD 
#NALEO 
PUB-307 6/21/2012 11:00 AM Event Back the huge, fun #WDW Playlist for the rest of your Thursday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-308 6/21/2012 10:57 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I want to be at @WaltDisneyWorld and see #NewFantasyland 
PUB-309 6/21/2012 10:57 AM Event Just checked in at the 29th Annual @******NALEO Conference at @WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/zarFBkJD #NALEO 
PUB-310 6/21/2012 10:56 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disn... 
htp://t.co/nidmW2RM 
PUB-311 6/21/2012 10:51 AM HRI - Disney Advocates just watching wishes on youtube, don't know how i am going to control myself in 8 DAYS TIME!!!! @WaltDisneyWorld SO EXCITED! 
PUB-312 6/21/2012 10:49 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country « Disney ... htp://t.co/ESZeNen2 
PUB-314 6/21/2012 10:47 AM Factual Information  One blog post containing all 5 videos in the series called "Walt Disney World 101."  I cover everything from the... htp://t.co/oFdHXkwF 
PUB-315 6/21/2012 10:45 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Are you on Pinterest? Adding my "Where in Walt Disney World" photo game there. Come by and play! htp://t.co/b748buBI 
PUB-316 6/21/2012 10:42 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-317 6/21/2012 10:40 AM Event The Walt Disney World Marathon will be celebrating its 20th Anniversary! Will you be running? htp://t.co/ii25mIFu htp://t.co/hmhHPFfA 
PUB-318 6/21/2012 10:40 AM Company Heritage RT “@WaltDisneyWorld: Remember River Country? htp://t.co/tDM5TWVo” 
PUB-319 6/21/2012 10:38 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-320 6/21/2012 10:38 AM Event I missed Double Dumbo up and running yesterday :( @WaltDisneyWorld #NewFantasyland 
PUB-321 6/21/2012 10:37 AM Factual Information  
Food & Beverage Culinary- Full Time, Walt Disney World: Details: Culinary cast members at the Walt Disney World®... 
htp://t.co/A8miucuP 
PUB-322 6/21/2012 10:37 AM HRI - Disney Advocates RT "@******wmaceynicole: I wish I was back at Walt Disney world riding space mountain" You know I wish the same... everyday. 
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PUB-323 6/21/2012 10:35 AM Negative Dispositions We are @WaltDisneyWorld annual passholders.  You would think on-line check-in would work! It didn't! 
PUB-325 6/21/2012 10:34 AM Factual Information  Food & Beverage Culinary- Full Time, Walt Disney World: Details: Culinary cast members at the Walt... htp://t.co/i8K1q2M5 #jobs #hiring 
PUB-326 6/21/2012 10:34 AM Negative Dispositions New on WDWFG: Report Shows 16 Guests Injured at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Lgkbk4MG 
PUB-327 6/21/2012 10:34 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-328 6/21/2012 10:33 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/1WXJo5Gq 
PUB-329 6/21/2012 10:31 AM Negative Dispositions 
RT @******21royalstreet: "They Need This At Walt Disney World At hollywod studios"  — YouTube comment regarding Dancin' with 
Disney 
PUB-330 6/21/2012 10:31 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-331 6/21/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Cupcakes of Walt Disney World htp://t.co/X1bHm7W1 
PUB-332 6/21/2012 10:30 AM Factual Information  New blog post:: Summer Fashion in TrenD at the Downtown Disney Marketplace at Walt Disney World Resort - Video htp://t.co/rFq8dDCp 
PUB-333 6/21/2012 10:30 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-334 6/21/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I want to go to @WaltDisneyWorld right now... #FloridaGirlProblems #SecondHome #WhereMemoriesAreMade 
PUB-335 6/21/2012 10:28 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: Remember River Country? Today's Vintage Walt Disney World looks back at Disney's first water park: 
htp://t.co/y2nFFvEq 
PUB-336 6/21/2012 10:28 AM Negative Dispositions Disappointed in @WaltDisneyWorld. Just arrived at Caribbean Beach & told after 20i minutes no room ready.  Why use on-line check-in? 
PUB-337 6/21/2012 10:23 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney World: Where Dreams Come True ✨ 
PUB-338 6/21/2012 10:16 AM Company Heritage No, you killed it before I got a chance to go. RT @WaltDisneyWorld @WaltDisneyWorld: Remember River Country? htp://t.co/NkXtyopC 
PUB-339 6/21/2012 10:15 AM Factual Information  Walt Disney World is mega huge. Everything is 15 minutes away  
PUB-340 6/21/2012 10:14 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "I know this is probably your first flight...and it's mine too. Ha ha."  Star 
Tours 
PUB-341 6/21/2012 10:11 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "I know this is probably your first flight...and it's mine too. Ha ha."  Star 
Tours 
PUB-342 6/21/2012 10:06 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "I know this is probably your first flight...and it's mine too. Ha ha."  Star 
Tours 
PUB-343 6/21/2012 10:05 AM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?”1971  
PUB-344 6/21/2012 10:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories Early am meet and greet!   @****** Walt Disney World Casting Center htp://t.co/Fi0RhImm 
PUB-345 6/21/2012 10:03 AM Company Heritage The official Walt Disney World Twitter tweeting about River Country?!? #somuchhappy 
PUB-346 6/21/2012 10:03 AM Company Heritage Yes. <sigh> MT @WaltDisneyWorld: Remember River Country?  htp://t.co/8fVFyPNl 
PUB-347 6/21/2012 10:02 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "I know this is probably your first flight...and it's mine too. Ha ha."  Star Tours 
PUB-348 6/21/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Latest From iSave Holidays, Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country - htp://t.co/n2Wj2dxt #holidays 
PUB-349 6/21/2012 10:00 AM Company Heritage Parks Blog update :  Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/zlWpQC7U 
PUB-350 6/21/2012 9:59 AM Negative Dispositions I miss the cross walk light every.fucking.day. fuck you Walt Disney World and your stupid cast parking rule. 
PUB-351 6/21/2012 9:59 AM Event 
RT @******loumongello: Who else is going to the @******DisneyD23 Fanniversary in @WaltDisneyWorld this Saturday? Hope to see 
you there! 
PUB-353 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage #Tourism #Disney Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/6W5lcUGA 
PUB-354 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/QZvzrg7Y #Disney 
PUB-355 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/sLH4jby9 (DisneyParks) 
PUB-356 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country htp://t.co/uB5EF2qe :: DisneyParksBlog 
PUB-357 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Su... htp://t.co/uusR1eU3 #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-358 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disn... 
htp://t.co/5fErfKZI 
PUB-359 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disn... 
htp://t.co/j8OgBuDa 
PUB-360 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disn... 
htp://t.co/tZYmTdEK 
PUB-361 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disn... 
htp://t.co/xO3MWjNW 
PUB-362 6/21/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Looking Back at River Country: Today, you can take a plunge on Summit Plummet at Disn... 
htp://t.co/xUKGOwij 
PUB-363 6/21/2012 9:55 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney World today! 
PUB-364 6/21/2012 9:50 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Me! :-) RT @******loumongello: Who else is going to the @******DisneyD23 Fanniversary in @WaltDisneyWorld this Saturday? Hope 
to see you there! 
PUB-365 6/21/2012 9:50 AM Event Who else is going to the @******DisneyD23 Fanniversary in @WaltDisneyWorld this Saturday? Hope to see you there! 
PUB-366 6/21/2012 9:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories Forgot to upload this... welcome to walt Disney world  htp://t.co/mUbe348m 
PUB-367 6/21/2012 9:15 AM Factual Information  Blogged; our whirlwind trip to #disney htp://t.co/wI9ps7Hf #wdw #magickingdom 
PUB-368 6/21/2012 9:07 AM Event Just dropped Andrew off for his golf camp at #WDW (@****** Disney Palm Golf Course) [pic]: htp://t.co/X91jMCH5 
PUB-369 6/21/2012 9:05 AM Factual Information  RT @******amandatinney: Video Tour of the @******GaylordPalms Resort at Walt Disney World’s Doorstep htp://t.co/igPgIiLV 
PUB-370 6/21/2012 9:04 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Everyday is 1 closer to Florida...Can't wait to see the Rays play at the Trop, go to @WaltDisneyWorld with @******jimfc123 and 
@******Shawna_Thomp3 
PUB-371 6/21/2012 8:59 AM Factual Information  RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/CkCIYYTO   Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-372 6/21/2012 8:55 AM Company Promotion 
Frozen Chocolate Covered Bananas! RT @******MiceChat Top 10 favorite WaltDisney World Snacks. What are your favorites? 
htp://t.co/lHofxEnb  #WDW 
PUB-373 6/21/2012 8:55 AM Company Promotion Up next - "Retro WDW!"  Great, extinct #WDW Tracks for 2 hours on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-374 6/21/2012 8:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories With @******mike_deal at @WaltDisneyWorld [pic] — htp://t.co/xdntwpX4 
PUB-375 6/21/2012 8:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Can't believe the kids wanted to ride the carousel! (with @******mike_deal at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/rErsyxNO 
PUB-376 6/21/2012 8:46 AM Company Heritage 1971! “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors?” 
PUB-377 6/21/2012 8:45 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what year did Walt Disney World open it's doors? 
PUB-378 6/21/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion Top Ten favorite Walt Disney World Snacks. What are your favorites? htp://t.co/CDmEqRbX  #WDW 
PUB-379 6/21/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion Top Ten favorite Walt Disney World Snacks. What are your favorites? htp://t.co/CDmEqRbX  #WDW 
PUB-380 6/21/2012 8:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Thanks Walt Disney World you've been amazing. Hope it's not too long til we meet again. 
PUB-381 6/21/2012 8:30 AM Celebrity Endorsements Steve Jones, Duff McKagan,Franky Perez, Steve Stevens, Billy Morrison, Isaac Carpenter, LIVE a #Riccione Piazzale Roma #WDW 
PUB-382 6/21/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion Waking up to love.   @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort htp://t.co/ZZZFFrv7 
PUB-383 6/21/2012 8:23 AM Company Promotion Every dollar counts, save $1 by buying our new WDW iPad Wallpaper app before 3pm today! htp://t.co/OFlKOrlf 
PUB-384 6/21/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Brave Clip  'Potion' Witch Scene: Warning, spoilers for Pixar's Brave are below F... htp://t.co/RoJPXqye #disney #wdw 
PUB-385 6/21/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Monsters University Concept Art: Yesterday we saw the first trailer for Monsters ... htp://t.co/PzdZulFB #disney #wdw 
PUB-386 6/21/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Timothy Mouse Returns to Dumbo The Flying Elephant at Storybook Circus: Yesterday... htp://t.co/XZD9kY5V #disney 
#wdw 
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PUB-387 6/21/2012 8:09 AM Political 
Heads Up! RT @******DisneyParksInfo President Obama to visit @WaltDisneyWorld this week htp://t.co/zeXT3hbs - #PlanAccordingly 
^John 
PUB-388 6/21/2012 8:09 AM Company Promotion 
Heads Up! RT @******DisneyParksInfo President Obama to visit @WaltDisneyWorld this week htp://t.co/zeXT3hbs - #PlanAccordingly 
^John 
PUB-389 6/21/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion Time to break up the Disney California Adventure photos with a Walt Disney World shot. How many days until your... htp://t.co/Q8aP2znz 
PUB-390 6/21/2012 8:02 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Uo7qeWJj 
PUB-391 6/21/2012 7:52 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Disney World and Disneyland among best perceived brands by the LGBT community. #wdw #disney #disneyland htp://t.co/p2Wljklt 
PUB-392 6/21/2012 7:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories One Night in EPCOT -- Part IV of the series and a different look at SSE! #disney #wdw #photography #canon htp://t.co/AhkZQgZG 
PUB-393 6/21/2012 7:51 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-394 6/21/2012 7:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Goin around the world so many times im Dizzy London or Japan Orlando Walt Disney Paris Abu-Dhabi California weed twistup 
PUB-395 6/21/2012 7:40 AM Company Promotion Save up to 35% on #WDW holidays in 2013 htp://t.co/4LaEQzs4 (for the UK) 
PUB-396 6/21/2012 7:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Main Entrance (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/L7Oqr6NJ 
PUB-397 6/21/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion Good morning!  We are playing some great #WDW Audio right now on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-398 6/21/2012 7:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories On our way to @WaltDisneyWorld <3 
PUB-399 6/21/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion Walt's Favorite Foods htp://t.co/HBkakk3g via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-400 6/21/2012 7:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories 10 days and counting! #caribbenbeachresort @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-401 6/21/2012 7:14 AM Political 
Live at @WaltDisneyWorld Contemporary resort waiting for @******MittRomney. Thousands of Latino voters will hear his immigration 
plans #Naleo 
PUB-402 6/21/2012 7:05 AM Company Promotion 
Were playing #Disney park music all day & night. Check the nighttime schedule to see what we have for you #WDW fans.  
htp://t.co/FXNTqBjJ 
PUB-403 6/21/2012 7:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to @******DisneyLand @WaltDisneyWorld #NeverWentYet! #MyFamIsSoBoring #DukhiLife 
PUB-404 6/21/2012 7:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories Family is king @******kpopcorn71 #ohana #waltdisneyworld #epcot #vacation #backthen  htp://t.co/4x6fzwD3 
PUB-405 6/21/2012 7:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories Family is king @******kpopcorn71 #ohana #waltdisneyworld #epcot #vacation #backthen  htp://t.co/4x6fzwD3 
PUB-406 6/21/2012 6:58 AM Company Promotion Here is the complete ride-through for The Haunted Mansion at the Magic Kingdom in Walt Disney… htp://t.co/czgVF8Ud 
PUB-407 6/21/2012 6:52 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
PUB-408 6/21/2012 6:47 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-409 6/21/2012 6:41 AM HRI - Disney Character 
(σ・∀・)σ Itunes Playingなう♪ King Mickey (Mickey Mouse March) by Walt Disney World Band [ Disney's Jazz Album ~Big Band & 
Swing~ ] 
PUB-410 6/21/2012 6:39 AM Company Heritage Walt The disney world resort Trivia of the Day: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Project? Do you know? 
PUB-411 6/21/2012 6:21 AM Company Promotion New post: The Haunted Mansion - Ride-through - Magic Kingdom - Walt Disney htp://t.co/J4aq1pCa #Disney #Haunted #Kingdom 
PUB-412 6/21/2012 6:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories I need to go under the welcome to Walt Disney world sign right now #rare 
PUB-413 6/21/2012 6:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories 13 dias Walt Disney World 
PUB-414 6/21/2012 5:56 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-415 6/21/2012 5:55 AM Company Promotion The Four Fantasia Gardens: The 11-acre Fantasia Gardens miniature golf site located near the Walt Disney World D... htp://t.co/ZcOhgq2X 
PUB-416 6/21/2012 5:52 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-417 6/21/2012 5:25 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
No personal space, queue jumping, pushing and smoking. Oh the joys of being back in a theme park in france. I miss @WaltDisneyWorld ! 
:( 
PUB-418 6/21/2012 5:20 AM Company Promotion Happy Thursday!  Kick off this awesome day with some authentic #WDW Audio on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-419 6/21/2012 5:06 AM Factual Information  Disney World importing its park souvenirs through Jacksonville 
PUB-420 6/21/2012 5:04 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-421 6/21/2012 5:00 AM Company Promotion Walt's Favorite Foods htp://t.co/dLGCxiSM via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-422 6/21/2012 4:58 AM Negative Dispositions They Need This At Walt Disney World At hollywod studios  — YouTube comment regarding Dancin' with Disney 
PUB-423 6/21/2012 4:57 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld Event #Horace Horsecollar Wanna Trade?  htp://t.co/4UQu2pn9 #DisneyPins #Disney 
#HoraceHorsecollar 
PUB-424 6/21/2012 4:57 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld Event #Horace Horsecollar Wanna Trade?  htp://t.co/4UQu2pn9 #DisneyPins #Disney 
#HoraceHorsecollar 
PUB-425 6/21/2012 4:57 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld Event #Horace Horsecollar Wanna Trade?  htp://t.co/4UQu2pn9 #DisneyPins #Disney 
#HoraceHorsecollar 
PUB-426 6/21/2012 4:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Fantasmic at Hollywood Studios at Walt Disney World!  htp://t.co/kT5yLhIz 
PUB-427 6/21/2012 4:56 AM Event Hello everyone! What's up? Im going to Misano Saturday for the #WDW! 
PUB-428 6/21/2012 4:51 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zjDpNdrv 
PUB-429 6/21/2012 4:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Fantasmic in Hollywood Studios at Walt Disney World.  htp://t.co/rBCGLmXb 
PUB-430 6/21/2012 4:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good move, nothing comes before enjoying #WDW! RT @******Shaene_o_mite: watch espn app! Cc @******PAdams626 #LetsGoHeat 
PUB-431 6/21/2012 4:34 AM Event Yay #WaltDisney invoice for 2013 is in my emails! Now to prepare for this years holiday to the house of Mouse :D #WDW #DisneyAddict 
PUB-432 6/21/2012 4:20 AM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/hfazyRck 
PUB-433 6/21/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-434 6/21/2012 3:33 AM Company Promotion Walt disney's world htp://t.co/fNYItPMX 
PUB-435 6/21/2012 3:20 AM Company Promotion 2 (TWO) ADULT WALT DISNEY WORLD 4-DAY PARK BASE TICKETS  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-436 6/21/2012 3:17 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney liked simple foods. Check out his own list of favorites in a piece by Jeff Kurtti. htp://t.co/6NfqeJze via 
@******Disney_Insider 
PUB-437 6/21/2012 3:09 AM Negative Dispositions 
WDW for Grownups | Report Shows 16 Guests Injured at Walt Disney World: The first quarter for 2012 ... htp://t.co/wMFQB63d #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-438 6/21/2012 3:09 AM Negative Dispositions 
WDW for Grownups | Report Shows 16 Guests Injured at Walt Disney World: The first quarter for 2012 ... htp://t.co/wMFQB63d #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-439 6/21/2012 3:03 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-440 6/21/2012 2:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Every time Peter Pan says "I wish... we'd never have to grow up!" I get teary eyed. I <3 @WaltDisneyWorld. Can I live there, please? 
#wishes 
PUB-441 6/21/2012 2:47 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-442 6/21/2012 2:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World. Where the #dreams come #true.   @****** Fantasyland htp://t.co/C1SwSTId 
PUB-443 6/21/2012 2:36 AM Company Promotion 
Top Ten Iconic Walt Disney World Snacks: Sometimes you eat food at Walt Disney World simply because it is a... htp://t.co/WWRBBEQ8 
#disney 
PUB-444 6/21/2012 2:28 AM Company Promotion 
2012 AAA PARKING Pass HOPPER TICKET Walt DISNEY World - UNLIMITED VIP PARKING!!!: US $10.78 (6 Bids) End Date: W... 
htp://t.co/tPzkSRqt 
PUB-445 6/21/2012 2:28 AM Company Promotion 
Forward From> Top Ten Iconic Walt Disney World Snacks - Sometimes you eat food at Walt Disney World simply because i... 
htp://t.co/G9PNiAnN 
PUB-446 6/21/2012 2:28 AM Company Promotion Top Ten Iconic Walt Disney World Snacks htp://t.co/gPtkMPRj #Disney 
PUB-447 6/21/2012 2:07 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Stop by for Cocktails at Disney Hollywood Studios' Tune In Lounge: If you find y... htp://t.co/gIxkw5eu #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-448 6/21/2012 1:55 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #2926 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/QyipQIH8 
PUB-449 6/21/2012 1:47 AM Company Promotion Teachers and School Support Staff Receive Special Education ...: Now that the school year is over, teachers and ... htp://t.co/xSNJLvW2 
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PUB-450 6/21/2012 1:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories much like how rocco and derrick of @******mega64official are disneyland pimps, i am the official walt disney world pimp 
PUB-451 6/21/2012 1:42 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-452 6/21/2012 1:42 AM Company Promotion Walt's Favorite Foods htp://t.co/MK7IVIYV via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-453 6/21/2012 1:31 AM Company Promotion 
Hilarious column by @******JeffKurtti about Walt's food... tendencies hahahaha htp://t.co/Up4SRvJO // Picky eater! Remember: One 
vegetable only! 
PUB-454 6/21/2012 1:24 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/d5mj4E9V 
PUB-455 6/21/2012 1:22 AM HRI - Disney Advocates  
PUB-456 6/21/2012 1:16 AM Company Promotion 
Fourth Of July At Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/bOPWMvCT Blog ...: Walt Disney World is an amazing time every d... 
htp://t.co/EgCf0U1j 
PUB-457 6/21/2012 1:14 AM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Guide” and TICKET app! - Classified Ad htp://t.co/0HcBrGEh via @******sharethis 
PUB-458 6/21/2012 1:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories Omg i remember watching snakes on a plane and a few months later i went to Walt Disney world on a plane <<<<< 
PUB-459 6/21/2012 1:09 AM Company Promotion complete guide to Walt Disney World! - Classified Ad htp://t.co/N3GOIxWZ 
PUB-460 6/21/2012 1:09 AM Company Promotion complete guide to Walt Disney World! - Classified Ad htp://t.co/TDUuTwjk via @******sharethis 
PUB-461 6/21/2012 12:56 AM Company Promotion Getting ready for that big vacation at Walt Disney World? - Classified Ad htp://t.co/dET8nWAZ 
PUB-462 6/21/2012 12:55 AM Company Promotion Getting ready for that big vacation at Walt Disney World? - Classified Ad htp://t.co/2FH7sYEi via @******sharethis 
PUB-463 6/21/2012 12:55 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lQ4NRBWn 
PUB-464 6/21/2012 12:34 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey On Mercury!  #wdw #mickeymouse  htp://t.co/mvJDjQtO via @******huffingtonpost 
PUB-465 6/21/2012 12:28 AM HRI - Disney Character The Main Street Electrical Parade #cinderella  #disney  #wdw  htp://t.co/3yvp3g1J 
PUB-466 6/21/2012 12:26 AM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/sccTMHsr 
PUB-467 6/21/2012 12:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories if you followed me in the past two hours, i hope you like a lot of talk about 1. disney movies, 2. walt disney world, 3.muppets, 4. my looks 
PUB-468 6/21/2012 12:19 AM Company Heritage Walt The disney world resort Trivia of the Day: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Project? Do you know? 
PUB-469 6/21/2012 12:18 AM Company Promotion Remember when a opening day Walt Disney World attraction would send you to hell? htp://t.co/N5J2vScE 
PUB-470 6/21/2012 12:12 AM Company Promotion Did you know this?! If you write a letter to a character at Disney (Walt Disney World Communications htp://t.co/Egr7avti 
PUB-471 6/20/2012 11:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ugh I miss @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-472 6/20/2012 11:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Most magical place on Earth #WDW #wishes  @****** Disney's Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/lnHWZS2J 
PUB-473 6/20/2012 11:25 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World needs an Automat. 
PUB-474 6/20/2012 11:24 PM Company Promotion Ornament Valley at Disney's Art of Animation Resort. #wdw #artofanimation htp://t.co/20lFIGGi 
PUB-475 6/20/2012 11:21 PM Company Promotion Acabei de publicar uma foto  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/8YbJPd31 
PUB-476 6/20/2012 11:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
PUB-477 6/20/2012 11:19 PM Event Another wet evening with Casey Jr. at the Magic Kingdom. #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/UyPn9W4J 
PUB-478 6/20/2012 11:18 PM Negative Dispositions 
I just found out there's no longer a meet-and-greet with Rapunzel at Magic Kingdom @WaltDisneyWorld. You cannot fathom my 
disappointment </3 
PUB-479 6/20/2012 11:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Yummy  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/spscHtl3 
PUB-480 6/20/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories I totally understand why everyone said @******Disneyland's Fantasmic is better than @WaltDisneyWorld's... Because it is! 
PUB-481 6/20/2012 11:13 PM Company Promotion New Walt Disney Mini Busts Release: htp://t.co/6nTh2qTI 
PUB-482 6/20/2012 11:08 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qR4FWaPt 
PUB-483 6/20/2012 11:05 PM Company Promotion 
Latest: New Topic: LP Lotion: Cars Wing Opens at the Art of Animation Resort [Walt Disney World General]: Posted... 
htp://t.co/T07FYDvV 
PUB-484 6/20/2012 11:05 PM Company Promotion New Topic: LP Lotion: Cars Wing Opens at the Art of Animation Resort [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: Dis... htp://t.co/s56sx4rw 
PUB-485 6/20/2012 11:02 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World with Kids 2011 (Unofficial Guides) 
PUB-486 6/20/2012 11:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hi friends!  Here's our MVM (MicroVideoMessage) for our Walt Disney World Cast Member family.  Hopefully this... htp://t.co/5r4Kkxm6 
PUB-487 6/20/2012 11:00 PM Factual Information  Tomorrow's Weather Forecast for The Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/qTINgJ8H htp://t.co/1HkMIfmD via @******weatherchannel 
PUB-488 6/20/2012 10:59 PM Company Promotion Weather Headlines - htp://t.co/qTINgJ8H htp://t.co/EohYNbQY via @******weatherchannel 
PUB-489 6/20/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney for the week with @******KatyPohle  and @******laurenjessiica #wdw 
PUB-490 6/20/2012 10:51 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/xJV82kKT 
PUB-491 6/20/2012 10:50 PM Company Promotion Here's our weekly MicroVideoMessage for the Cast Members at Walt Disney World!  We hope you enjoy it and that it... htp://t.co/tcjhAXQa 
PUB-492 6/20/2012 10:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
What time is it? #Summer time! If #Disney had a clock that showed the seasons, this 1 would be it @****** ItsaSmallWorld #wdw 
htp://t.co/CPS1fGDR 
PUB-493 6/20/2012 10:45 PM Company Promotion 
PRINCESS TIANA!!! <3 She was beautiful and so sweet & she said I was too!  @****** Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom 
htp://t.co/ZgyE2CPe 
PUB-494 6/20/2012 10:40 PM Company Promotion We never close on Magical Mouse Radio! Great #WDW Audio 24/7/365! Lock it on all night long! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-495 6/20/2012 10:40 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/4L7U1lYU 
PUB-496 6/20/2012 10:39 PM Event 
Hey #disney ppl--anyone know when booking for 2013 will show up online? Pricing a @WaltDisneyWorld trip for jan... Could book 6/15 
last yr! 
PUB-497 6/20/2012 10:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Taken from the bridge at Bay Lake Tower. #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/TxFISb6Y 
PUB-498 6/20/2012 10:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Taken from the bridge at Bay Lake Tower. #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/TxFISb6Y 
PUB-499 6/20/2012 10:36 PM Company Promotion Best Walt Disney World blogs? | WDWMAGIC Forums  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-500 6/20/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories that's awesome I'll be there next April!  We have a couple first timers @******JennyDeVaughn @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-501 6/20/2012 10:33 PM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/HT7Qe4sX 
PUB-502 6/20/2012 10:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories I should probably pack b/c tomorrow morning I head home for a surprise bday trip to @WaltDisneyWorld #excited 
PUB-503 6/20/2012 10:26 PM Company Promotion Best Walt Disney World blogs? | WDWMAGIC Forums  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-504 6/20/2012 10:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories I was at Cinderella Castle (Fantasyland, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) [pic]: htp://t.co/PTC276TQ 
PUB-505 6/20/2012 10:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories It is good to be back from a Walt Disney World vacation with the family. I did not do much… htp://t.co/K6l1PuCk 
PUB-506 6/20/2012 10:21 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy What career path would you like to follow ma'm? I'm going to be a princess at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-507 6/20/2012 10:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Vacation Countdown 
PUB-508 6/20/2012 10:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
On a mission to get this video to @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks and @******Stefano... Need some help :) tweet away friends! 
htp://t.co/S73VYw4T 
PUB-509 6/20/2012 10:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Great Day with @******jcrz114 ♥ @WaltDisneyWorld (: htp://t.co/GefjoQzA 
PUB-510 6/20/2012 10:01 PM HRI - Disney Character In the early planning stages of Pirate Mickey's return home. #WDW htp://t.co/FnF5Za5u 
PUB-511 6/20/2012 10:00 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. Walt Disney 
PUB-512 6/20/2012 9:59 PM Company Promotion Special Rates for Teachers and School Staff at The Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin htp://t.co/2xOTMwqC 
PUB-513 6/20/2012 9:58 PM Company Promotion Special Rates for Teachers and School Staff at The Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin htp://t.co/2iVWs9Dt 
PUB-514 6/20/2012 9:57 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/7LVfxtkI 
PUB-515 6/20/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion 
Its up!!  Details about #WDW deluxe villas, campground, and of course the Art of Animation resort. Feedback on blog always needed! 
#disney 
PUB-516 6/20/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JNwRb8nB 
PUB-517 6/20/2012 9:47 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3835 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/1QE88Yw1 
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PUB-518 6/20/2012 9:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories i guess its time for me to work hard=play hard... literally at Walt Disney World for 4days... one bottle of liquor for each day im there.. 
PUB-519 6/20/2012 9:42 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a 5 Day/4 Night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation!  Good Luck!!! -... htp://t.co/SRdBn613 
PUB-520 6/20/2012 9:40 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/sp3QBZgx 
PUB-521 6/20/2012 9:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just booked flight for November #waltdisneyworld trip! Ah...twice in 2012 =D 
PUB-522 6/20/2012 9:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just booked flight for November #waltdisneyworld trip! Ah...twice in 2012 =D 
PUB-523 6/20/2012 9:33 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-524 6/20/2012 9:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 3 weeks until I'm @WaltDisneyWorld. Better finish planning! 
PUB-525 6/20/2012 9:24 PM Company Promotion South Lake Buena Vista Suites is a premier Resort and is located just 3 miles from Walt Disney World, just... htp://t.co/Atxf5uNn 
PUB-526 6/20/2012 9:16 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3262 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/964LRpOO 
PUB-527 6/20/2012 9:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World! 
PUB-528 6/20/2012 9:06 PM Company Promotion 
New Photo Blog Post: Minnie: MinnieJune 1, 2012. Minnie. Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom, L... htp://t.co/nvlqLqjN 
#streetphotography 
PUB-529 6/20/2012 9:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories In less than 48 hours, I will be in #WaltDisneyWorld #HappiestPlaceOnEarth #HappyHayly 
PUB-530 6/20/2012 9:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories In less than 48 hours, I will be in #WaltDisneyWorld #HappiestPlaceOnEarth #HappyHayly 
PUB-531 6/20/2012 8:58 PM Event The second phase of "Double Dumbo" in Part 1 of the New Fantasyland at WDW! @WaltDisneyWorld 's photo htp://t.co/crDQGE0E 
PUB-532 6/20/2012 8:56 PM Company Promotion There is also a real time MCO status  update of flight times & gates. Space is small. Closet size. But meets vacation needs. #wdw #Disney 
PUB-533 6/20/2012 8:53 PM Company Promotion A value resort w/business center? YES! Rental computers. Copier. Comp airline checkin&boarding pass printing. #wdw #Disney #aoa 
PUB-534 6/20/2012 8:51 PM Company Promotion Main Street USA, Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Orlando, Florida, USA Photographic Poster Print... htp://t.co/626Y3ESN 
PUB-535 6/20/2012 8:51 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-536 6/20/2012 8:49 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/ndnUdSlS 
PUB-537 6/20/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Dream Family Vacation to Walt Disney World via SwagGrabber - Mr. Food and Disney ... htp://t.co/e5XEhC79 
PUB-538 6/20/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Dream Family Vacation to Walt Disney World via SwagGrabber - Mr. Food and Disney ... htp://t.co/F7O3Fvut 
PUB-539 6/20/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World and Pixar’s Brave Movie Review! htp://t.co/GRuLjj9R 
PUB-540 6/20/2012 8:43 PM Company Promotion Carl doing what Carl does best - entertaining guests and pouring the best drinks in #Epcot. #WDW htp://t.co/zdGf23HC 
PUB-541 6/20/2012 8:43 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Dream Family Vacation to Walt Disney World via SwagGrabber - Mr. Food and Disney ... htp://t.co/1ML9nUlv 
PUB-542 6/20/2012 8:43 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Dream Family Vacation to Walt Disney World via SwagGrabber - Mr. Food and Disney ... htp://t.co/tSLYduad 
PUB-543 6/20/2012 8:42 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Dream Family Vacation to Walt Disney World via SwagGrabber - Mr. Food and Disney ... htp://t.co/DWOZoYhc 
PUB-544 6/20/2012 8:39 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Sometimes Disney World does the amazingly right thing.  htp://t.co/ShDhjTlM 
PUB-545 6/20/2012 8:39 PM Company Promotion Win a Family Vacation to Walt Disney World!... htp://t.co/f6xmLDIx 
PUB-546 6/20/2012 8:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Bench sleeping at downtown Disney the last night#downtowndisney#waltdisneyworld#notevenflexing htp://t.co/MOyrhIqb 
PUB-547 6/20/2012 8:32 PM Company Promotion Swag Alert:  Enter to Win a Dream Family Vacation to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/gMFguquT 
PUB-548 6/20/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  I am in the Main Street Railroad Station...  htp://t.co/NLppCqIL 
PUB-549 6/20/2012 8:13 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4323 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/TR3tjP0D 
PUB-550 6/20/2012 8:06 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-551 6/20/2012 8:06 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-552 6/20/2012 8:06 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 8 times on Everest is enough for one day #disneyworld #animalkingdom #wdw #vacation 
PUB-553 6/20/2012 8:03 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-554 6/20/2012 8:03 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Are the fish in opening scenes of Nemo at the Seas new? Something seemed different... #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/LGs4Ctod 
PUB-555 6/20/2012 8:02 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-556 6/20/2012 8:02 PM Company Heritage 
Remember President Obama and Romney will be attending a conference at the Contemporary. Add extra time due heightened security #wdw 
#Disney 
PUB-557 6/20/2012 8:01 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In Walt Disney World what can you do when at the Mongolia and the Palm?  You would be golfing! 
PUB-558 6/20/2012 7:59 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-559 6/20/2012 7:57 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-560 6/20/2012 7:57 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-561 6/20/2012 7:56 PM Factual Information  
RT "@******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors.""- kala ko 
EK :) haha 
PUB-562 6/20/2012 7:56 PM Negative Dispositions in a place where most people learn how to stay young, i learned how to grow up #WDW 
PUB-563 6/20/2012 7:55 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-564 6/20/2012 7:55 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-565 6/20/2012 7:55 PM Factual Information  
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-566 6/20/2012 7:54 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-567 6/20/2012 7:54 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-568 6/20/2012 7:54 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-569 6/20/2012 7:53 PM Factual Information  Mary Poppins Penguin meeting today in #Epcot. #wdw htp://t.co/jo0UWo94 
PUB-570 6/20/2012 7:52 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-571 6/20/2012 7:47 PM Negative Dispositions So this bizarreness isn't exclusive to Walt Disney World guests… 
PUB-572 6/20/2012 7:47 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
“@******davidwburns: After one day back, I already miss @WaltDisneyWorld. @******Disneyland will have to suffice.” Suffice?! I'd 
say kick DWorld's butt! 
PUB-573 6/20/2012 7:46 PM Political RT @******DisneyatWork: Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World | News - Home htp://t.co/SXL0vuDi 
PUB-574 6/20/2012 7:45 PM Company Heritage RT @******disneyparks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-575 6/20/2012 7:44 PM Political Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World | News - Home htp://t.co/SXL0vuDi 
PUB-576 6/20/2012 7:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
After one day back at work, I already miss @WaltDisneyWorld tremendously. @******Disneyland and #California in 2 1/2 weeks will 
have to suffice. 
PUB-577 6/20/2012 7:41 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-578 6/20/2012 7:40 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Just got a ride in a golf cart from Saratoga Springs to Downtown Disney from a wonderful @WaltDisneyWorld cast member. #awesome 
#thanks 
PUB-579 6/20/2012 7:37 PM Celebrity Endorsements Dorma Nesmond at the Brown Derby #wdw  htp://t.co/pj0zDMj9 
PUB-580 6/20/2012 7:35 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-581 6/20/2012 7:34 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-582 6/20/2012 7:33 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-583 6/20/2012 7:32 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-584 6/20/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
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PUB-585 6/20/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-586 6/20/2012 7:31 PM Event 
RT @******JoAnneWallace: The second half of Dumbo the Flying Elephant goes for a test flight! htp://t.co/vx0WkGt5 
htp://t.co/ZjlYDYdO via @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-587 6/20/2012 7:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-588 6/20/2012 7:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-589 6/20/2012 7:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******DisneyMemories: Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for 
Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-590 6/20/2012 7:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Perfect fireworks spot! RT @******lawyergirl77 Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for Illuminations. htp://t.co/KjBNv0ad 
PUB-591 6/20/2012 7:27 PM Event RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-592 6/20/2012 7:25 PM Event 
Join us for the WDW Radio Meet of the Month in Walt Disney World Sat., June 30 - Everyone welcome! Bring the family! 
htp://t.co/J83YDKtA 
PUB-593 6/20/2012 7:21 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The most magical place on earth! #wdw htp://t.co/KCdNRHRa 
PUB-594 6/20/2012 7:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories WaltDisneyWorld: RT @******DisneyParks: Get a sneak peek of #NewFantasyland's Under the Sea~Journey… htp://t.co/uR7fB6Sq 
PUB-595 6/20/2012 7:19 PM Company Heritage WaltDisneyWorld: Today in #DisneyHistory: DisneyQuest opens at Downtown Disney West Side in… htp://t.co/2BPSsoRn 
PUB-596 6/20/2012 7:18 PM Political RT @******MickeyUpdates: President Obama to visit Walt Disney World this week htp://t.co/6ppM8eXg 
PUB-597 6/20/2012 7:16 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-598 6/20/2012 7:14 PM Political President Obama to visit Walt Disney World this week htp://t.co/6ppM8eXg 
PUB-599 6/20/2012 7:12 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-600 6/20/2012 7:12 PM Event 
RT @******JoAnneWallace: The second half of Dumbo the Flying Elephant goes for a test flight! htp://t.co/vx0WkGt5 
htp://t.co/ZjlYDYdO via @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-601 6/20/2012 7:10 PM Event The second half of Dumbo the Flying Elephant goes for a test flight! htp://t.co/vx0WkGt5 htp://t.co/ZjlYDYdO via @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-602 6/20/2012 7:08 PM Event RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-604 6/20/2012 7:03 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I plan on doing all of my speeches in my comm class on @WaltDisneyWorld's Animal Kingdom!! Boo yah 
PUB-605 6/20/2012 6:57 PM HRI - Disney Character In line for rapunzel <33333 #waltdisneyworld #disneyprincess #amazing 
PUB-606 6/20/2012 6:53 PM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-607 6/20/2012 6:52 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-608 6/20/2012 6:50 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Planning a Birthday Celebration at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/mGFWoAWZ #Disney 
PUB-609 6/20/2012 6:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******radiantcarissa: I just want to get on a plane right now and go to Walt Disney World. 
PUB-610 6/20/2012 6:42 PM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-611 6/20/2012 6:41 PM Company Heritage Magic Kingdom, Main Street USA circa 1988 #Disney #WDW htp://t.co/LcqRvv4I 
PUB-612 6/20/2012 6:40 PM HRI - Disney Advocates This is the best day of my life. #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/35LuLmwm 
PUB-613 6/20/2012 6:33 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Yay!! (with @******mike_deal at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/466nBh58 
PUB-614 6/20/2012 6:31 PM Negative Dispositions Soggy evening at the Magic Kingdom. #WDW #magickingdom htp://t.co/LlmcUXB4 
PUB-615 6/20/2012 6:30 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In Walt Disney World what can you do when at the Mongolia and the Palm?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-616 6/20/2012 6:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories See you again soon @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-617 6/20/2012 6:20 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Don't think I've ever been on the #wdw #monorail when it's been this cold onboard. #ilikeit 
PUB-618 6/20/2012 6:19 PM Event No worries. There is nothing different that happens on the 4th besides the firework display. But you can see that in the 3rd. #wdw #Disney 
PUB-619 6/20/2012 6:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magical colors of Cinderella Castle, Walt Disney World ORLANDO htp://t.co/aviQj19M 
PUB-620 6/20/2012 6:17 PM Company Promotion Tip - the fireworks display on the 4th is also done on the 3rd at magic kingdom. A win win for anyone here both days! #wdw #Disney 
PUB-621 6/20/2012 6:15 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******IdiotsGuides: Happy #WinOnWednesday! We’re giving away CIG to Walt Disney World, 2012 Edition. RT&follow by 
4pmCT to enter to win! 
PUB-622 6/20/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Yum! RT "@******Exprcoofto: My school bread (from Epcot at @WaltDisneyWorld) had more filling than bread. Delicious!! :)” 
PUB-623 6/20/2012 6:14 PM Event 
4th of July at #wdw: firework displays happen at 3 parks on the 4th - Magic Kingdom, Epcot and Hollywood Studios. My favorite is the 
studios 
PUB-624 6/20/2012 6:11 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Is it time to go to @WaltDisneyWorld yet??? 
PUB-625 6/20/2012 6:07 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-626 6/20/2012 6:01 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   A Taste of Paradise...   htp://t.co/9HF3uoHD 
PUB-627 6/20/2012 6:00 PM Company Promotion Great 4th of July vacation idea - Orlando timeshare rental and Walt Disney World for Lots of special events! htp://t.co/uDKOpqBa 
PUB-628 6/20/2012 6:00 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******AllEarsNet: Fourth of July Celebrations!:  Walt Disney World Resort will pixie dust the night skies July 4 with special pyro... 
htp://t.co/9tRieeiF 
PUB-629 6/20/2012 6:00 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Top 14 things to do before I get old and boring: #3 Walt Disney World, checked :D 
PUB-630 6/20/2012 5:59 PM Event #disney Fourth of July Celebrations!:  Walt Disney World Resort will pixie dust the night skies July 4 with spec... htp://t.co/A0Dn0a3o 
PUB-631 6/20/2012 5:59 PM Event Fourth of July Celebrations!:  Walt Disney World Resort will pixie dust the night skies July 4 with special pyro... htp://t.co/9tRieeiF 
PUB-632 6/20/2012 5:48 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-633 6/20/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories .Can't Wait Till Fatty Turn 1 ... Taking Him To Walt Disney World ... 
PUB-634 6/20/2012 5:41 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-635 6/20/2012 5:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dinner with @******zeromuch , my Jenn!  Cheerio! — Drinking a Pub Ale at @WaltDisneyWorld — htp://t.co/jcXh9qQc #photo 
PUB-636 6/20/2012 5:40 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-637 6/20/2012 5:39 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-638 6/20/2012 5:37 PM HRI - Disney Advocates So me and @******Prtyboy_6911 are going to Walt Disney World for our 2 year anniversary can not fucking wait ! 
PUB-639 6/20/2012 5:37 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-640 6/20/2012 5:37 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-641 6/20/2012 5:35 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-643 6/20/2012 5:35 PM Negative Dispositions Major traffic congestion all over #WDW property... @******DisneyParks 
PUB-644 6/20/2012 5:34 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
#Buzzlightyear ride at @WaltDisneyWorld with @******thehod81 a few weeks ago (notice my galactic hero/new high sco 
htp://t.co/56nXuTwx 
PUB-645 6/20/2012 5:34 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-646 6/20/2012 5:34 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-647 6/20/2012 5:34 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-648 6/20/2012 5:34 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-649 6/20/2012 5:33 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-650 6/20/2012 5:33 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-651 6/20/2012 5:33 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-652 6/20/2012 5:33 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
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PUB-653 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-654 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-655 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-656 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-657 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-658 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-659 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******DisneyParks: Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-660 6/20/2012 5:32 PM Company Heritage Today in #DisneyHistory: Plans for Disney’s Animal Kingdom are announced at  @WaltDisneyWorld  in 1995. 
PUB-661 6/20/2012 5:27 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
had a fabulous evening chatting with @******hiddenMickeyguy for upcoming podcast. Can't wait to share and thanks for joining us Steve 
:-) #WDW 
PUB-662 6/20/2012 5:26 PM Factual Information  I gave +K to @******drewchandler about Walt Disney World Resort because: He knows his Magic Kingdom :) htp://t.co/POy5ajN7 
PUB-663 6/20/2012 5:23 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Love these #Brave #Vinylmation! #Epcot #wdw #Pixar htp://t.co/yYkPFNrv 
PUB-664 6/20/2012 5:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 7 more days. @WaltDisneyWorld  #Florida #beach #sun #bestvacation with @******HannahLien 
PUB-665 6/20/2012 5:15 PM Event RT @******AngryDisneyNerd: Neat! RT @******INTERCOT It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/gCKPJzs5 
PUB-666 6/20/2012 5:13 PM HRI - Disney Character Neat! RT @******INTERCOT It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/gCKPJzs5 
PUB-667 6/20/2012 5:12 PM Event Next Gen Initative at Walt Disney World @******davecobb #gsummit 
PUB-668 6/20/2012 5:11 PM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-669 6/20/2012 5:07 PM Company Promotion .@******DisneyParks Our #Orlando itinerary next week naturally includes the world's largest theme park, @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-670 6/20/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We are, see you there @******loumongello: Who else is going to the @******DisneyD23 Fanniversary in @WaltDisneyWorld on 
Saturday? Hope to see you there! 
PUB-671 6/20/2012 5:05 PM Event Keep your Wednesday rolling right along with us here on Magical Mouse Radio! Great #WDW Audio for you! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 
PUB-672 6/20/2012 4:55 PM Company Promotion Cheap Eats at Epcot (via @******shermanstravel) htp://t.co/yXXPaMwK #epcot #waltdisneyworld #disney 
PUB-673 6/20/2012 4:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories beasting out this paper. but I miss @WaltDisneyWorld #myparentsaregoingAGAINwithoutme #triplecrown 
PUB-674 6/20/2012 4:37 PM Event RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/AOGubcmA 
PUB-675 6/20/2012 4:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Candlelight Processional - a don't miss holiday offering @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/BK2ptIZb 
PUB-676 6/20/2012 4:30 PM Political 
Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World: President Obama and Republican presidential rival Mitt Romney are expec... 
htp://t.co/psGTotJJ 
PUB-677 6/20/2012 4:23 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Kira just asked if I could take her to Walt Disney World. #iwish 
PUB-678 6/20/2012 4:21 PM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-679 6/20/2012 4:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories going to @WaltDisneyWorld in July! It has been too long since my last visit. #HangingWithMickey 
PUB-680 6/20/2012 4:16 PM HRI - Disney Advocates RT @******lovexstephaniex: After six days of straight hell I am officially a Walt Disney World lifeguard #timetocelebrate #thatsshitilike 
PUB-681 6/20/2012 4:14 PM Political Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-682 6/20/2012 4:13 PM Company Promotion 
going to subway tomorrow for lunch and getting the kids meal to get @WaltDisneyWorld #Brave gear! Hopefully i win a ticket! 
#newfavprincess 
PUB-683 6/20/2012 4:08 PM Company Promotion 
Teachers and School Support Staff Receive Special Education Appreciation Rates at the Walt Disney World Swan and... 
htp://t.co/ip7VKva2 
PUB-684 6/20/2012 4:04 PM Event Planning a Birthday Celebration at Walt Disney World: Any day at Disney feels like a birthday to me, whi... htp://t.co/CYbGgR8F #disney 
PUB-685 6/20/2012 4:04 PM Event Planning a Birthday Celebration at Walt Disney World: Any day at Disney feels like a birthday to me, which got m... htp://t.co/yVjsJDkX 
PUB-686 6/20/2012 4:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hanging out with the sisters today at Walt Disney World 
PUB-687 6/20/2012 4:00 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Dream job: stationery designer for @WaltDisneyWorld merchandise. Sounds like fun, right? htp://t.co/XPAKhILi 
PUB-688 6/20/2012 3:58 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Having the best time :D #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-689 6/20/2012 3:54 PM Political Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-690 6/20/2012 3:54 PM Political 
Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World: President Obama and Republican presidential rival Mitt Romney are expec... 
htp://t.co/DXTm1w5J 
PUB-691 6/20/2012 3:52 PM Company Promotion Finding Nemo Family Suites -- details bring the magic to life. Keep swimming! #wdw #aoa  htp://t.co/KZeP3po1 
PUB-692 6/20/2012 3:51 PM Political RT @******Disneyopolis: Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World htp://t.co/PG5SDwbp 
PUB-693 6/20/2012 3:50 PM Negative Dispositions After six days of straight hell I am officially a Walt Disney World lifeguard #timetocelebrate #thatsshitilike 
PUB-694 6/20/2012 3:45 PM Negative Dispositions Who would have thought it rains in @WaltDisneyWorld ? I can't believe what I'm seeing! 
PUB-695 6/20/2012 3:44 PM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-696 6/20/2012 3:44 PM Company Promotion New Blog! What Meal at Walt Disney World feels like home to you ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-697 6/20/2012 3:42 PM Company Promotion 
Scored res. at LeCellier for our @WaltDisneyWorld trip! #cheesesoup #mooseheadbeer #pretzelbread. I need to exercise just thinking about 
it! 
PUB-698 6/20/2012 3:42 PM Company Promotion The Big Blue in Finding Nemo #wdw #disney #aoa #resort #pool htp://t.co/OipFDb6z 
PUB-699 6/20/2012 3:39 PM Company Promotion Details of lobby wall #wdw #disney #aoa #value #resort  htp://t.co/tvAKwoY1 
PUB-700 6/20/2012 3:37 PM Event RT @******INTERCOT: First time I've seen dueling Dumbo's since second one revealed. Looks great! #wdw htp://t.co/er2Vrwbb 
PUB-701 6/20/2012 3:34 PM Company Heritage RT @******mfeige: A Rare Walt Disney World Logo: htp://t.co/cVSHGjwo 
PUB-702 6/20/2012 3:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lobby of the Art of Animation #resort #value #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/tgEzBU0H 
PUB-704 6/20/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion Starting a new list for #WDW Marathon weekend 2013. @****** reply if you will be there for any of the races. 
PUB-705 6/20/2012 3:27 PM Company Promotion Cars at the Art of Animation #wdw #disney #value #resort  htp://t.co/cbU8wpzQ 
PUB-706 6/20/2012 3:26 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Our business phone number is one digit different than that of @WaltDisneyWorld. So, we're always nice when say "sorry, wrong number." 
PUB-707 6/20/2012 3:25 PM Company Heritage RT @******mfeige: A Rare Walt Disney World Logo: htp://t.co/cVSHGjwo 
PUB-708 6/20/2012 3:20 PM Company Heritage A Rare Walt Disney World Logo: htp://t.co/cVSHGjwo 
PUB-709 6/20/2012 3:19 PM HRI - Disney Character RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-710 6/20/2012 3:17 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-711 6/20/2012 3:16 PM HRI - Disney Character Insert Wishes music. "RT @******INTERCOT: It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/GsH9vNyX" 
PUB-712 6/20/2012 3:15 PM Event 
Just received word that #NewFantasyland at #WaltDisneyWorld  (minus the Snow White themed attractions) will be open by the end of 
summer! 
PUB-713 6/20/2012 3:15 PM HRI - Disney Character Ugh. RT @******INTERCOT It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/Xixj81yR 
PUB-714 6/20/2012 3:14 PM HRI - Disney Character It's Agent P! #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/V43Alrpy 
PUB-715 6/20/2012 3:13 PM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-716 6/20/2012 3:13 PM Company Promotion New Blog! What Meal at Walt Disney World feels like home to you ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-717 6/20/2012 3:07 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******loumongello @******DisneyD23 Who else is going to the @******DisneyD23 Fanniversary in @WaltDisneyWorld on 
Saturday? Hope to see you there! 
PUB-718 6/20/2012 3:06 PM HRI - Disney Character Our FONE for Agent P's. #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/ttWgb7Dw 
PUB-719 6/20/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In Walt Disney World what can you do when at the Mongolia and the Palm? Do you know? 
PUB-720 6/20/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Towels at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/gKbU3gzB 
PUB-721 6/20/2012 2:58 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man - Wired: The setup is this: the "Snow White's Scary Adv... 
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htp://t.co/njkjfchg 
PUB-722 6/20/2012 2:57 PM HRI - Disney Advocates my whole family is having a blast @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks 
PUB-723 6/20/2012 2:53 PM Company Heritage Learn a little of the history behind #Epcot's Italy Pavilion htp://t.co/h0nrwIZV #Disney #WDW 
PUB-724 6/20/2012 2:53 PM Company Heritage Learn a little of the history behind #Epcot's Italy Pavilion htp://t.co/HWnnWgF2 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-725 6/20/2012 2:49 PM Political Obama, Romney hitting Walt Disney World htp://t.co/PG5SDwbp 
PUB-726 6/20/2012 2:47 PM Company Heritage 
Listening to WEDway Radio - Walt Disney World and Disneyland Examined with some Disney History (#117 - The Metro Retr 
htp://t.co/oCxRb1x6 
PUB-727 6/20/2012 2:45 PM Event Hope your Wednesday afternoon is going great!  Spend some time with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-728 6/20/2012 2:43 PM Company Heritage June 20,1976 – River Country opens at the Walt Disney World Resort... I remember going as a kid, anyone else? htp://t.co/lMuP1Qc5 
PUB-729 6/20/2012 2:42 PM Company Promotion New Blog! What Meal at Walt Disney World feels like home to you ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-730 6/20/2012 2:42 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DJNASTYNATE305: Walt Disney was fired from a new paper job b/c he dnt have "good ideas" & doodled 2 much.. He 
created Walt Disney World 
PUB-731 6/20/2012 2:36 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DJNASTYNATE305: Walt Disney was fired from a new paper job because he didn't have "good ideas" and doodled too 
much.. He went and created Walt Disney World 
PUB-732 6/20/2012 2:35 PM Company Heritage 
Walt Disney was fired from a new paper job because he didn't have "good ideas" and doodled too much.. He went and created Walt Disney 
World 
PUB-733 6/20/2012 2:32 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Am I the only one who enjoys it when it rains in Walt Disney World? 
PUB-734 6/20/2012 2:32 PM Company Promotion Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Towels at Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/iSmNwQBB htp://t.co/iSmNwQBB 
PUB-735 6/20/2012 2:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting for the Walt Disney World train to take me to adventure land. #choochoo 
PUB-736 6/20/2012 2:29 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Had an awesome day at @WaltDisneyWorld with my step daughter! htp://t.co/r2r766rT #Travel #SandysFLtrip 
PUB-737 6/20/2012 2:28 PM Company Promotion The Ultimate Hidden Mickey - on Mercury! htp://t.co/WHYCWEwm dave's word #disney #mickey #science #planets #wdw 
PUB-738 6/20/2012 2:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I was at @******Disneyland or @WaltDisneyWorld this week 
PUB-739 6/20/2012 2:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 50th year anniversary at Walt Disney World ?>>>>>> @******DaVE_MaKK 
PUB-740 6/20/2012 2:17 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Live @WaltDisneyWorld And @******DisneyParks :D !! Smile To Life 
PUB-741 6/20/2012 2:15 PM HRI - Disney Advocates We just came back from Walt Disney World.  May have recruited a Disney cast member to STARFLEET. 
PUB-742 6/20/2012 2:13 PM Company Promotion 
Everything You Ever Wanted to Know About Towels at Walt Disney World: When you’re in a hotel room, you want... htp://t.co/g3oZNRIR 
#disney 
PUB-743 6/20/2012 2:12 PM Company Promotion New @******theorlandoblog: Night of Joy Walt Disney World 2012 htp://t.co/syuzTKaz 
PUB-744 6/20/2012 2:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Last day of vacation @WaltDisneyWorld    Plane leaves at 8:00 PM. What would happen if I just didn't leave? #runoutofmoneyfast 
PUB-745 6/20/2012 2:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney World ...  Where Dreams Come True 
PUB-746 6/20/2012 2:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magic. In Epcot @WaltDisneyWorld, waiting for Illuminations. htp://t.co/dsS9TP68 
PUB-747 6/20/2012 1:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just want to get on a plane right now and go to Walt Disney World. 
PUB-748 6/20/2012 1:47 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Currently on property at the Walt Disney World Resort!!! Ahhhhhhhhhhhhh 
PUB-749 6/20/2012 1:42 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World: Fall 2012 New Offerings htp://t.co/8VImf1Kw 
PUB-750 6/20/2012 1:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories everyday is one day closer to @WaltDisneyWorld ! And that makes life grand!  (can you tell I'm excited?) 
PUB-751 6/20/2012 1:40 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Let all your dreams come true when you vacation to Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/kaiizb6l 
PUB-752 6/20/2012 1:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories The more vacations I go on, the more I realize I love @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-753 6/20/2012 1:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories This for the girls near would you like to go to Walt disney world with me and my boy ...: htp://t.co/9CwzqtbQ 
PUB-754 6/20/2012 1:31 PM Company Promotion We’re always on the lookout for great vegetarian dishes at Walt Disney World. Turns out there… htp://t.co/YNCy2AC5 
PUB-755 6/20/2012 1:30 PM Company Promotion Video Tour of the @******GaylordPalms Resort at Walt Disney World’s Doorstep htp://t.co/igPgIiLV 
PUB-756 6/20/2012 1:26 PM Company Promotion New: Video Tour of the Gaylord Palms Resort at Walt Disney World’s Doorstep htp://t.co/v3v5F6hL (via @******amandatinney) 
PUB-757 6/20/2012 1:20 PM Company Promotion 
For vacation plans! RT @******TravelinWheels info on #Accessible rides at #Disney! htp://t.co/YC3RDdQy #disability #specialneeds 
#travel #WDW 
PUB-758 6/20/2012 1:18 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******TravelinWheels: We have info on #Accessible rides at #Disney!  htp://t.co/FGvligtR  #disability #specialneeds #travel #WDW 
#accessibletravel 
PUB-759 6/20/2012 1:15 PM Event 
RT @******loumongello: Join us for the WDW Radio Meet of the Month in Walt Disney World Sat., June 30 - Everyone welcome! Bring 
the family! htp://t.co/pga1AXHO 
PUB-760 6/20/2012 1:15 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy The Walt Disney World. Resort is home to magical expericences and unforgettable memories, for both the young and young at heart. 
PUB-761 6/20/2012 1:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******Florgallina: 30dias #wdw 
PUB-762 6/20/2012 1:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******aldidebenedetti: 24 #WDW 
PUB-763 6/20/2012 1:02 PM Company Promotion Inside of the of the #london shop @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot  htp://t.co/LjCFgNOJ 
PUB-764 6/20/2012 1:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/4Eb9WATa 
PUB-765 6/20/2012 12:58 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney World: Where dreams come true! 
PUB-766 6/20/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Close up of #Epcot golf ball aka #spaceship #earth ride at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/Dr14EXPo 
PUB-767 6/20/2012 12:54 PM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World 2011: With Universal, SeaWorld, and the Best of Central Florida (Full-color Travel Gui... htp://t.co/1E0W7LDi 
PUB-768 6/20/2012 12:54 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World 2008 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback) htp://t.co/FHcpNYuh 
PUB-769 6/20/2012 12:54 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2009 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback) htp://t.co/UfgIyFRI 
PUB-770 6/20/2012 12:51 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-771 6/20/2012 12:44 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Just wanted to thank, walt disney world for a great weekend.  
PUB-772 6/20/2012 12:44 PM Factual Information  A new bumper sticker: #keepcalmandcarryon I got this in the #London part of @WaltDisneyWorld 's #epcot htp://t.co/gm7hgdvi 
PUB-773 6/20/2012 12:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We need to go to FLORIDA , Home Sweet Home Again @******AshantiColeman2 ... , & go to Walt Disney World but a Different Park ! ! 
! 
PUB-774 6/20/2012 12:36 PM Company Promotion I favorited a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/cazGlRU4 Dream-Along With Mickey, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, 
PUB-775 6/20/2012 12:22 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-776 6/20/2012 12:22 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-777 6/20/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion Located just minutes from Walt Disney World, Davenport, Florida is a great place to vacation! - htp://t.co/eYkzvYhR 
PUB-778 6/20/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DAPsDisneyNews: VIDEO: A Look at Summer Fashion in TrenD at the Downtown Disney Marketplace at Walt Disney 
World Resort: I recen... htp://t.co/1VDnQeII 
PUB-779 6/20/2012 12:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishing I was walking down Main Street at Magic Kingdom or through World Showcase at Epcot. #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-780 6/20/2012 12:13 PM Company Promotion 
ahh. but sadly excludes Art of Animation RT @******ctravelltdbda: Save up to 30% at Select Walt Disney World Resorts. 
htp://t.co/s79cVAti 
PUB-781 6/20/2012 12:12 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I officially work for Walt Disney World. Weird. htp://t.co/WUfYpGB5 
PUB-782 6/20/2012 12:08 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DixonOnDisney: Ear Force One is the name of the Mickey Mouse hot air balloon that is seen over Walt Disney World. Rise 
above your troubles today! #Disney 
PUB-783 6/20/2012 12:05 PM Company Promotion Celebration of Fourth of July at @WaltDisneyWorld ~ Details via @******sharemickeycom htp://t.co/VnftKcEH  #july4th 
PUB-784 6/20/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion The Opening Shows at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/X6Ya01H3 
PUB-785 6/20/2012 11:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories 50 days until @WaltDisneyWorld #ohmygodIcantwait 
PUB-786 6/20/2012 11:58 AM Event I really want to be in Pixar Place @WaltDisneyWorld That or Fantasyland for some reason. Can't wait until Sept. @******emmxoxopink 
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@******Mhagy94 
PUB-787 6/20/2012 11:57 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Eating at T-rex with a Guaca-saurus burger! Its so good! #delicious #downtowndisney @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-788 6/20/2012 11:47 AM HRI - Disney Character Time for Finding Nemo: The Musical @WaltDisneyWorld #AnimalKingdom! 
PUB-789 6/20/2012 11:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-790 6/20/2012 11:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Off to #Epcot for a bit now, then heading home. Crowds thick in #magickingdom. #wdw 
PUB-791 6/20/2012 11:43 AM Event Hidden Mickey in Painting Wilderness Lodge Territory Lounge, Walt Disney World Resorts      htp://t.co/iXIBl1jk  #hiddenmickeys 
PUB-792 6/20/2012 11:33 AM Negative Dispositions 
RT @******EricDanley: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld would it kill you to clean the projectors at Soarin once in a while? There was a ton of 
dust 
PUB-793 6/20/2012 11:32 AM Negative Dispositions 
RT @******EricDanley: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld would it kill you to clean the projectors at Soarin once in a while? There was a ton of 
dust 
PUB-794 6/20/2012 11:28 AM Event 
RT @******NALEO: #NALEO 29th Annual Conference ready + set to go, at @WaltDisneyWorld - follow the conversation at the hashtag 
#NALEO htp://t.co/rUUznv8O 
PUB-795 6/20/2012 11:27 AM Negative Dispositions Hey @WaltDisneyWorld would it kill you to clean the projectors at Soarin once in a while? There was a ton of dust 
PUB-796 6/20/2012 11:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories Cinderella Castle. #wdw  htp://t.co/6duG5VGR 
PUB-797 6/20/2012 11:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories Getting cloudy. #wdw  htp://t.co/p8O3ENFU 
PUB-798 6/20/2012 11:27 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Smile! #wdw htp://t.co/dmsfHwyR 
PUB-799 6/20/2012 11:26 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Two thumbs up for the new flatbreads at Pinocchio's! Tried Caprese and BBQ Chicken. #wdw #magickingdom 
PUB-800 6/20/2012 11:24 AM Company Heritage #wdw RT @******Team_Scuba_Owl: Here's a picture of me and my Dad at Epcot back in the 1920's: htp://t.co/uLRc7lso 
PUB-801 6/20/2012 11:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******lauren_reaney: I want to be at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-802 6/20/2012 11:19 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwtodaypodcast: Episode 1049 of WDW Today has your #WaltDisneyWorld questions and we're answering them! 
htp://t.co/RnOe5DcP 
PUB-803 6/20/2012 11:19 AM Company Promotion More Tips for our Trip to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/bIJwIBJk 
PUB-804 6/20/2012 11:18 AM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-805 6/20/2012 11:18 AM Company Promotion 
Servpro Convention! Time for some shopping at the general store. @******Cpt_Cleanup (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort) 
htp://t.co/vwzxgFvU 
PUB-806 6/20/2012 11:17 AM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: Trying out the new flatbreads at Pinocchio Village Haus. Lunch with a view! #wdw  htp://t.co/K0VedecK 
PUB-807 6/20/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-808 6/20/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion 
New Dooney & Bourke Collections Coming to Walt Disney World ...: Two new Dooney & Bourke collections are coming ... 
htp://t.co/o9wMXVDu 
PUB-809 6/20/2012 11:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's getting closer. #wdw #Disney #Florida  htp://t.co/lRMeqgvy 
PUB-810 6/20/2012 11:10 AM HRI - Disney Character Seen Theodore at Italy in #Epcot?  Bet you have... htp://t.co/h0nrwIZV #Disney #WDW 
PUB-811 6/20/2012 11:10 AM HRI - Disney Character Seen Theodore at Italy in #Epcot?  Bet you have... htp://t.co/HWnnWgF2 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-812 6/20/2012 11:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
2 months til my #WDW adventure begins with my love @******EinniwIrol and my crazy cat lady @******lindakellymac plus twitterless 
Emily and Becky! 
PUB-813 6/20/2012 11:04 AM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-814 6/20/2012 11:04 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Trying out the new flatbreads at Pinocchio Village Haus. Lunch with a view! #wdw  htp://t.co/K0VedecK 
PUB-815 6/20/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
October's #WDW trip officially cancelled...oh well...that's more money for my November trip! @******ActuallyNPH + #Disney + 
#Birthday = AWESOME!!! 
PUB-816 6/20/2012 11:02 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In Walt Disney World what can you do when at the Mongolia and the Palm? Easy one! 
PUB-817 6/20/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-818 6/20/2012 10:56 AM Company Heritage Where in #WaltDisneyWorld can this be found? htp://t.co/Tm69tjaL 
PUB-819 6/20/2012 10:56 AM Factual Information  There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-820 6/20/2012 10:55 AM Factual Information  Coffee in my souvenir mug from @WaltDisneyWorld. Even though she's a trouble maker, love Tink! ;) htp://t.co/CrgU8Uab 
PUB-821 6/20/2012 10:54 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Best show at @WaltDisneyWorld! I love Festival of the Lion King :D htp://t.co/bS0RqiW9 
PUB-822 6/20/2012 10:50 AM Event 
Join us for the WDW Radio Meet of the Month in Walt Disney World Sat., June 30 - Everyone welcome! Bring the family! 
htp://t.co/pga1AXHO 
PUB-823 6/20/2012 10:48 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******NALEO: #NALEO 29th Annual Conference ready + set to go, at @WaltDisneyWorld - follow the conversation at the hashtag 
#NALEO htp://t.co/rUUznv8O 
PUB-824 6/20/2012 10:48 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Waiting the terminal for boarding. 4 hours until #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-825 6/20/2012 10:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Have a strong desire to be cruising around Tomorrowland on the TTA Peoplemover today. @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-826 6/20/2012 10:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories I found a radio station that only plays music, ride soundtracks, and full ride audio from Walt Disney World(: I'm so happy. 
PUB-827 6/20/2012 10:44 AM HRI - Disney Character I'm at Finding Nemo: The Musical (Dinoland USA, Disney's Animal Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/jID8hevk 
PUB-828 6/20/2012 10:43 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  Please keep forward facing tentacles clear of oncoming blue liner vehicles."  
TTA 
PUB-829 6/20/2012 10:43 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Despite the heat, humidity & 60% chance of a thunderstorm, I would really love to be at @WaltDisneyWorld today. 
PUB-830 6/20/2012 10:40 AM Event We are playing all authentic tracks from Epcot's World Showcase all morning on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-831 6/20/2012 10:39 AM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-832 6/20/2012 10:38 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  Please keep forward facing tentacles clear of oncoming blue liner vehicles."  
TTA 
PUB-833 6/20/2012 10:38 AM HRI - Disney Advocates The best funnel cakes I've ever had at The Boardwalk Resort #wdw #disneyresorts #disney  htp://t.co/Y0qc9v5U 
PUB-834 6/20/2012 10:37 AM HRI - Disney Advocates RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-835 6/20/2012 10:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories Family Vacation - YouTube: This is our family on a wonderful vacation enjoy! ... Walt Disney World Family Vacati... htp://t.co/EdFZMzCe 
PUB-836 6/20/2012 10:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******lauren_reaney: I want to be at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-837 6/20/2012 10:31 AM Event 
RT @******NALEO: #NALEO 29th Annual Conference ready + set to go, at @WaltDisneyWorld - follow the conversation at the hashtag 
#NALEO htp://t.co/rUUznv8O 
PUB-838 6/20/2012 10:31 AM Company Promotion 
Nice shot. RT @******INTERCOT Casey Jr. Splash 'n' Soak. You will get wet! #wdw  htp://t.co/SyGjbxrY  htp://t.co/iwh4nFFV  
htp://t.co/EpQnpqZZ 
PUB-839 6/20/2012 10:30 AM Event 
Hey @******loumongello I was wondering where you'll be broadcasting WDW Radio Live from next week. I will be in #WDW and would 
love to see it live 
PUB-840 6/20/2012 10:29 AM Company Heritage RT @******MoistBiscuit: Henry County Fair > Walt Disney World 
PUB-841 6/20/2012 10:27 AM Event Don't miss the Live Satellite media tour with Green Builder Media at the Walt Disney World Epcot - Walt Disney... htp://t.co/0FKaAtes 
PUB-842 6/20/2012 10:27 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  Please keep forward facing tentacles clear of oncoming blue liner vehicles."  
TTA 
PUB-843 6/20/2012 10:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories 11 days till @WaltDisneyWorld ... Still feels like forever considering my brain is in total vacation mode. 
PUB-844 6/20/2012 10:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to be at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-845 6/20/2012 10:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories There's something about this heat wave that reminds me of @WaltDisneyWorld. Too bad I don't have a Mickey ice cream bar... 
PUB-847 6/20/2012 10:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories ready for the last day at @WaltDisneyWorld. I do NOT want to go back to the real world. Good thing Friday I am off to #LI2012! 
PUB-848 6/20/2012 10:12 AM Negative Dispositions Space Mt. down this morning. #wdw #magickingdom 
PUB-849 6/20/2012 10:10 AM Company Promotion 
Purchase a Walt Disney World Resort 'Magic Your Way' pkg at select Disney Resorts and get a FREE Disney Dining Plan: 
htp://t.co/kXpWXPxZ 
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PUB-850 6/20/2012 10:10 AM Company Promotion 
Purchase a Walt Disney World Resort 'Magic Your Way' pkg at select Disney Resorts and get a FREE Disney Dining Plan: 
htp://t.co/UFOhzLmb 
PUB-851 6/20/2012 10:10 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  Please keep forward facing tentacles clear of oncoming blue liner vehicles."  
TTA 
PUB-852 6/20/2012 10:09 AM Event 
Awesome. RT @******AlanRappa: Just registered for the @WaltDisneyWorld 2013 half marathon. Time to start training I suppose. 
#RunDisney 
PUB-853 6/20/2012 10:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-854 6/20/2012 10:04 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Having a drink at the airport bar before heading out to @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-855 6/20/2012 10:01 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  Please keep forward facing tentacles clear of oncoming blue liner vehicles."  TTA 
PUB-856 6/20/2012 10:00 AM Event First time I've seen dueling Dumbo's since second one revealed. Looks great! #wdw htp://t.co/er2Vrwbb 
PUB-857 6/20/2012 9:59 AM Company Heritage Look what I found on @******eBay! Walt Disney World WDW 2007 brochure Johnny Depp Pi htp://t.co/LGOs1csk 
PUB-858 6/20/2012 9:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories A Disney World After All | My To Do List:  I'm Going To Disney World!: That's right! It's that time... htp://t.co/Yy25YnYm #disney #wdw 
PUB-859 6/20/2012 9:58 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | More Red Snowsuit at Santa's Village:  htp://t.co/TesvR5dA #disney #wdw 
PUB-860 6/20/2012 9:57 AM Factual Information  Wonder if these guys are whistling while build the Mine Train? #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/Me2UxVgt 
PUB-861 6/20/2012 9:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Is it July yet?! I wanna go on vacation! #waltdisneyworld #familyreunion  #universal #Tampabeach #holyhashtags 
PUB-862 6/20/2012 9:55 AM Company Promotion One Night in EPCOT --  Part III of this week's series! Now, we're in Japan. #disney #wdw #photography #canon htp://t.co/qlByQhZd 
PUB-863 6/20/2012 9:54 AM HRI - Disney Character Marlee's pirate name 'Rachel Gunskull' #piratesleague @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-864 6/20/2012 9:52 AM Negative Dispositions I guess there is a first time for everything. Severely disappointed with @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-865 6/20/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Fast passing! (at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/1HJpRfxn 
PUB-866 6/20/2012 9:42 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In Walt Disney World what can you do when at the Mongolia and the Palm? 
PUB-867 6/20/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion Casey Jr. Splash 'n' Soak. You will get wet! #wdw  htp://t.co/LDlpGHZF  htp://t.co/A0BrMDbu  htp://t.co/IXC9YGHr 
PUB-868 6/20/2012 9:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories So, I'm definitely going to WDW in november! I's a graduation present from my parents! Yay!!! :) #LawSchool #WDW #Disney 
PUB-869 6/20/2012 9:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories I checked in at Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Hotel (1500 Epcot Resort Blvd) on #Yelp htp://t.co/i2vJwbht 
PUB-870 6/20/2012 9:34 AM Event 
RT @******wdwtodaypodcast: Episode 1049 of WDW Today has your #WaltDisneyWorld questions and we're answering them! 
htp://t.co/RnOe5DcP 
PUB-871 6/20/2012 9:34 AM Event Time for the "Wildest Ride in the Morning" #BigThunder #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/TAT8ZA8Z 
PUB-872 6/20/2012 9:33 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/GbKL9rRw  Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-873 6/20/2012 9:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Michelle and I getting on the jungle cruise at Walt Disney world.  Yes. Where I got started in 1978 htp://t.co/YpJSO305 
PUB-874 6/20/2012 9:26 AM Company Heritage 
A Ton of Surprises at the 20th Anniversary Walt Disney World Marathon: htp://t.co/axESBFDh via @******youtube I cant wait to do 
this!!! 
PUB-875 6/20/2012 9:24 AM Event Just registered for the @WaltDisneyWorld 2013 half marathon (chickened out on the full). Time to start training I suppose. #RunDisney 
PUB-876 6/20/2012 9:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Off to Walt Disney World! ✈ htp://t.co/gdakLCfx 
PUB-877 6/20/2012 9:23 AM Event 
RT @******NALEO: #NALEO 29th Annual Conference ready + set to go, at @WaltDisneyWorld - follow the conversation at the hashtag 
#NALEO htp://t.co/rUUznv8O 
PUB-878 6/20/2012 9:21 AM Company Promotion 
Hey #disney ppl--anyone know when booking for 2013 will show up online? Pricing a @WaltDisneyWorld trip for jan... Could book 6/15 
last yr! 
PUB-879 6/20/2012 9:20 AM Event htp://t.co/GbKL9rRw  Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-880 6/20/2012 9:14 AM Company Promotion 
Disney opens Cars-themed section at Art of Animation Resort: Walt Disney World formally opened the Cars-themed s... 
htp://t.co/bw6TTyhB 
PUB-881 6/20/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Ear Force One is the name of the Mickey Mouse hot air balloon that is seen over Walt Disney World. Rise above your troubles today! 
#Disney 
PUB-882 6/20/2012 9:14 AM Event 
RT @******NALEO: #NALEO 29th Annual Conference ready + set to go, at @WaltDisneyWorld - follow the conversation at the hashtag 
#NALEO htp://t.co/rUUznv8O 
PUB-883 6/20/2012 9:13 AM Event 
#NALEO 29th Annual Conference ready + set to go, at @WaltDisneyWorld - follow the conversation at the hashtag #NALEO 
htp://t.co/rUUznv8O 
PUB-884 6/20/2012 9:13 AM HRI - Disney Advocates To stay an extra night in @WaltDisneyWorld or not...that is the question... 
PUB-885 6/20/2012 9:12 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Sitting in a brand new Disney transport bus in the fleet! #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/QvrBYj30 
PUB-886 6/20/2012 9:10 AM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-887 6/20/2012 9:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories #Disney Pic of the Week: Streets of America (Picture This!) htp://t.co/yOtiQJ4u #hiddenmickey #wdw 
PUB-888 6/20/2012 9:10 AM HRI - Disney Character Chip 'n Dale! #magickingdom #wdw htp://t.co/7a0i6cFv 
PUB-889 6/20/2012 9:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories The awkward moment when you get a toms tan at #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/WejDup4u 
PUB-891 6/20/2012 9:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories 1 week until I'm @WaltDisneyWorld #Excited 
PUB-892 6/20/2012 9:01 AM Company Promotion Tons of #Chevrolet employees lining Town Square at opening this morning. #magickingdom #wdw htp://t.co/sYM9IP0T 
PUB-893 6/20/2012 9:00 AM Company Promotion Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World htp://t.co/rXqsmXuE 
PUB-894 6/20/2012 8:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories Ten hours and I am outta here... #WDW #bejealous 
PUB-895 6/20/2012 8:49 AM Company Heritage THIS DAY IN #DISNEY 
PUB-896 6/20/2012 8:41 AM Company Heritage Matt chronicles the ages of history at Disney's Hollywood Studios from opening to today htp://t.co/B3AM7XJY #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-897 6/20/2012 8:35 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Being in #waltdisneyworld just reassures me of wanting to be a teacher. 
PUB-898 6/20/2012 8:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'd give just about anything for a Mickey mouse ice cream bar right now. #Disney @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-899 6/20/2012 8:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Here early for opening! Looks like a great day. #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/7sylcpTH 
PUB-900 6/20/2012 8:25 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Monsters University  First Trailer for Monsters Inc Prequel: Those lovable monste... htp://t.co/IrkEttj4 #disney #wdw 
PUB-901 6/20/2012 8:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Would give anything to be in #WDW right now 
PUB-902 6/20/2012 8:08 AM Company Promotion 
Way to step up Mario Chalmers. We needed every one of your 25 pts to win. Nice win!! (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort) 
htp://t.co/wLvMufHH 
PUB-903 6/20/2012 8:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/gFOfgAhM 
PUB-904 6/20/2012 8:05 AM Company Promotion Family Suites at Walt Disney World: the Art of Animation offers convenient suites on-property with units that ca... htp://t.co/o1ffOYq7 
PUB-905 6/20/2012 8:02 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZPbF5CxG 
PUB-906 6/20/2012 7:59 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Uo7qeWJj 
PUB-907 6/20/2012 7:53 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-908 6/20/2012 7:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) w/ 2 others htp://t.co/IWg4bedZ 
PUB-909 6/20/2012 7:49 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-910 6/20/2012 7:48 AM Company Heritage The real trouble with the world is that too many people grow up. They don't remember what it's like to be twelve years old - Walt Disney 
PUB-911 6/20/2012 7:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories I will be tweeting from #wdw starting Friday! /jpl 
PUB-912 6/20/2012 7:38 AM Company Promotion My friend Mike from My Dreams of Disney shared a very neat thing he witnessed at Walt Disney World last week.... htp://t.co/8WdFJANm 
PUB-913 6/20/2012 7:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's Wednesday....meaning goodbye Disney...hello Ohio...but #brave is on FRIDAY. #Pixar #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-914 6/20/2012 7:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's Wednesday....meaning goodbye Disney...hello Ohio...but #brave is on FRIDAY. #Pixar #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-915 6/20/2012 7:35 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Collections Coming to Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-916 6/20/2012 7:30 AM Company Promotion Wednesday mornings are a lot better with the digital audio from Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
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PUB-917 6/20/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Collections Coming to Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-918 6/20/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/VhX18lO1 
PUB-919 6/20/2012 7:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories Learn about the statues at #Epcot's Italy pavilion htp://t.co/HWnnWgF2 #WDW #Disney 
PUB-920 6/20/2012 7:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World: Bounded Ritual Space and the Playful Pilgrimage Center. Good reads. #loveuni 
PUB-921 6/20/2012 7:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories A little Space Mountain before work? I think so! #waltdisneyworld #DCP 
PUB-922 6/20/2012 7:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories A little Space Mountain before work? I think so! #waltdisneyworld #DCP 
PUB-923 6/20/2012 7:10 AM Company Promotion Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/Z9f6rsgV 
PUB-924 6/20/2012 7:05 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney Mini Busts - The Black Cauldron - Horned King - Bust - LE - - 10.5x7 - 36593  #art htp://t.co/ygxFbI9R 
PUB-925 6/20/2012 7:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories This cup holds at least 3 normal coffee cups #mornings #waltdisneyworld #freshpot htp://t.co/J5L0zdoC 
PUB-926 6/20/2012 7:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories This cup holds at least 3 normal coffee cups #mornings #waltdisneyworld #freshpot htp://t.co/J5L0zdoC 
PUB-927 6/20/2012 7:01 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Sigh (@****** Walt Disney World Casting Center) htp://t.co/McYIdR4t 
PUB-928 6/20/2012 7:00 AM HRI - Disney Character Phineas and Ferb meet-and-greet at Disney's Hollywood Studios, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/hUVq5AlB 
PUB-929 6/20/2012 6:53 AM Company Promotion 
Disney opens Cars-themed section at Art of Animation Resort: Walt Disney World formally opened the Cars... htp://t.co/VJE1oP9S 
#orlando 
PUB-930 6/20/2012 6:41 AM Company Promotion Disney Barbie - Walt Disney World 25th Anniverary Doll htp://t.co/zlsXXFcL 
PUB-931 6/20/2012 6:20 AM Company Promotion Happy Wednesday!  Make it awesome with some #WDW Audio on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-932 6/20/2012 6:17 AM Company Heritage The Walt Disney Company's objective is to be one of the world's leading producers and providers of entertainment & information...read on 
PUB-933 6/20/2012 6:08 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
PUB-934 6/20/2012 5:52 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy gonna die my hair ginger and pretend to be the princess from brave <3 @WaltDisneyWorld #Scotland 
PUB-935 6/20/2012 5:37 AM Company Promotion 
New Dooney & Bourke Collections Coming to Walt Disney World ...: Two new Dooney & Bourke collections are coming ... 
htp://t.co/PULrdVj5 
PUB-936 6/20/2012 5:35 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-937 6/20/2012 5:26 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Events on the Fourth of July 2012: Attachment 11796 (htp://t.co/gn42UYmH... htp://t.co/C3oCfjsa 
PUB-938 6/20/2012 5:24 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pH5a0Ii2 
PUB-939 6/20/2012 5:19 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Tinker Bell has a Sister, Surprise!: Looking for more stories from the world of T... htp://t.co/befv4Fga #disney #wdw 
PUB-940 6/20/2012 4:58 AM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Disney Parks Blog Mermaid Queue Pics [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: Dr Hans ReinhardtDisney ... 
htp://t.co/gaiE6XIN 
PUB-941 6/20/2012 4:57 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. --Walt Disney #quote 
PUB-942 6/20/2012 4:16 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Brave from Pixar Ventures Into Theaters This Friday: Don't forget that the latest... htp://t.co/MGMPZMcc #disney #wdw 
PUB-943 6/20/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-944 6/20/2012 3:56 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/2trMb7wk 
PUB-945 6/20/2012 3:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories That summer feeling. #Stitch #WDW htp://t.co/rBDy2ion 
PUB-946 6/20/2012 3:52 AM Negative Dispositions Henry County Fair > Walt Disney World 
PUB-947 6/20/2012 3:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Oh I wish I was in Italy this week.. :D #WDW 
PUB-948 6/20/2012 3:42 AM Company Promotion 
Birnbaum Walt Disney World 2012: Birnbaum Walt Disney World 2012 Birnbaum Walt Disney World, the most respected ... 
htp://t.co/iGsXjAan 
PUB-949 6/20/2012 3:31 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USATODAY ... - USA Today Travel htp://t.co/1lGwdQ95 
PUB-950 6/20/2012 3:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Only 60 days till me and @******wigs89 go to @WaltDisneyWorld whoop whoop #excited 
PUB-951 6/20/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Casey Jr. Splash 'N' Soak Station Imports Watery Fun to Storybook Circus: The Cas... htp://t.co/tLj2BzG3 #disney #wdw 
PUB-952 6/20/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | New Meet and Greet Planned for Disney's Animal Kingdom: Disney is planning a new... htp://t.co/fiXrWiw6 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-953 6/20/2012 3:05 AM Factual Information  At Walt Disney World, Kodak engineered Epcot's pavement to be a certain hue of pink so that the grass would look greener. 
PUB-954 6/20/2012 3:02 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-955 6/20/2012 2:12 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Get Your Mickey Fix!: We love shopping online for awesome Disney stuff , and a n... htp://t.co/f22UQJq0 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-956 6/20/2012 2:01 AM Company Promotion 
2012 AAA PARKING Pass HOPPER TICKET Walt DISNEY World - UNLIMITED VIP PARKING!!!: US $7.50 (5 Bids) End Date: Tu... 
htp://t.co/tlW8PLEJ 
PUB-957 6/20/2012 1:57 AM Company Promotion 
Latest: New Topic: Disney Parks Blog Mermaid Queue Pics [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: Dr Hans Reinhard... 
htp://t.co/zJBMoSnS 
PUB-958 6/20/2012 1:34 AM Negative Dispositions 
Gaga would be Tokyo Disneyland. A little weird, but slays over at DisneySea. & is a better version than Walt Disney World, it's 
predecessor. 
PUB-959 6/20/2012 1:25 AM Factual Information  Space Mountain is the second highest structure in Walt Disney World at 183 feet! #WDW #FunFact 
PUB-960 6/20/2012 1:25 AM Factual Information  Space Mountain is the second highest structure in Walt Disney World at 183 feet! #WDW #FunFact 
PUB-961 6/20/2012 1:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Rock 'n Rollercoaster #daily #rollercoaster #wdw #disney #hollywoodstudios #vekoma #orlando #usa htp://t.co/vys3olvD 
PUB-962 6/20/2012 1:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories OMGGGGGGGG! ♥ ♥ ♥ ////// Marriage Proposal at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/isFeN93Y via @******youtube 
PUB-963 6/20/2012 1:12 AM Company Heritage i think walt disney is still alive he froze himeself in just enough time so he can take over the world 
PUB-964 6/20/2012 1:02 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #19415 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/nGTIKZNk 
PUB-965 6/20/2012 12:56 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lQ4NRBWn 
PUB-966 6/20/2012 12:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Also, 137 days until we're at @WaltDisneyWorld !! 
PUB-967 6/20/2012 12:43 AM Company Promotion played the song 'Walt DISNEY WORLD LETS GO// H-TOWN VIS' by D.B.o.y ~ Dynasty Boy on @******myspace htp://t.co/brwOPF3U 
PUB-968 6/20/2012 12:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just placed my #WaltDisneyWorld tickets order from @******themeparkfrog Undercover Tourist. Have used them for many years & 
highly recommend. 
PUB-969 6/20/2012 12:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just placed my #WaltDisneyWorld tickets order from @******themeparkfrog Undercover Tourist. Have used them for many years & 
highly recommend. 
PUB-970 6/20/2012 12:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/iuwpwduH 
PUB-971 6/20/2012 12:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/iuwpwduH 
PUB-972 6/20/2012 12:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Its time to see Netherland! Goodnight! Get to sleep-in! Well just a lil bit. :) Thank you Walt Disney!  See you in World nextime! 
PUB-973 6/20/2012 12:25 AM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-974 6/20/2012 12:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories 2 magical days @WaltDisneyWorld have come to an end. I love spending quality time with my Biggles. #magicallife 
PUB-975 6/20/2012 12:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories going to walt disney world?! ❤ #excitedaf htp://t.co/PqneXQwi 
PUB-976 6/20/2012 12:08 AM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/fgTX2sNz 
PUB-977 6/20/2012 12:08 AM Factual Information  Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lzu0a6rd via @******zite 
PUB-978 6/20/2012 12:01 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-979 6/19/2012 11:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories Got to love it when you get this kind of a notification! #WDW htp://t.co/PbydF7By 
PUB-980 6/19/2012 11:58 PM Company Heritage Too many people grow up. That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. -Walt Disney 
PUB-981 6/19/2012 11:56 PM Company Promotion Disney World Epcot Spaceship Earth Playset [Walt Disney World Exclusive]: The fun will really take off with this... htp://t.co/dNrCTBm5 
PUB-982 6/19/2012 11:56 PM Company Promotion Is there Shopping at Walt Disney World? | Disney World Basics: Oh yes there is! Is one of your favorite vacation... htp://t.co/HPxfW26J 
PUB-983 6/19/2012 11:54 PM Company Promotion Orlando Theme Park News: Cars-Themed Wing Opens at Art of ...: Walt Disney World's newest resort, Disney's Art o... 
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htp://t.co/x762VvJF 
PUB-984 6/19/2012 11:42 PM Company Promotion Another kind of "Cars Land" open at Walt Disney World ! htp://t.co/iCaMI4g2 #Disney 
PUB-985 6/19/2012 11:42 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IJJti5ek 
PUB-986 6/19/2012 11:41 PM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! Walt Disney World WDW 2007 brochure Johnny Depp Pi htp://t.co/LGOs1csk 
PUB-987 6/19/2012 11:39 PM Company Promotion 
LATE SUMMER OFFER - SAVE UP TO 30% ON ROOMS AT SELECT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT HOTELS.  Ask me how 
you can get this awesome deal. :) 
PUB-988 6/19/2012 11:37 PM HRI - Disney Character I have R2D2 Mickey ears and you don't  @****** Walt Disney World Entrance Arch htp://t.co/RMt8aQfX 
PUB-989 6/19/2012 11:35 PM Company Promotion Spend the night with us on Magical Mouse Radio!  We are the soundtrack for sweet dreams! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-990 6/19/2012 11:20 PM Event Q: How did you first hear about the Walt Disney World® Half Marathon? A: @******ptg1002 and @******MsIndigo  twisted my arm. 
PUB-991 6/19/2012 11:15 PM Company Promotion Welcome to Walt Disney world! :)) #Florida  htp://t.co/3Vd3IH4I 
PUB-992 6/19/2012 11:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pics From The Resorts at Walt Disney World: [nggallery id=6] htp://t.co/N3kVROlL 
PUB-993 6/19/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Character Capt. Cooks at #polynesianresort #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/fu8FHDs8 
PUB-994 6/19/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Character Capt. Cooks at #polynesianresort #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/fu8FHDs8 
PUB-995 6/19/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Haunted mansion song. Our fave htp://t.co/QJFXDh0k @******GetGlue #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-996 6/19/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Haunted mansion song. Our fave htp://t.co/QJFXDh0k @******GetGlue #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-997 6/19/2012 11:12 PM Event Yay!!! So proud if my sis! She's NUTS!!  love you Rt @******alescia_23: "just signed up for the Walt Disney World Marathon!!!" 
PUB-998 6/19/2012 10:56 PM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Seafairy Day 8 Star Wars Weekends! [Walt Disney World Trip Reports]: Posted by: seafairy1622Saturday ... 
htp://t.co/XF5SDO9h 
PUB-999 6/19/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The headlights on all the cars on Route 66 light up at night! How cool is that?!! #wdw #Disney #cars #aoa #resort #value #suite 
PUB-1000 6/19/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 59 days to Walt Disney World =) !!!! 
PUB-1001 6/19/2012 10:46 PM Company Promotion My favorite Disney World iPhone wallpapers :) htp://t.co/AAu6Z3sb 
PUB-1002 6/19/2012 10:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Speed trap! #wdw #cars #disney #resort #sheriff  htp://t.co/XtBohA7I 
PUB-1003 6/19/2012 10:40 PM Company Promotion Florida Walt Disney World Epcot Center Figment Collector Spoon Souvenir htp://t.co/5AQ9E5QW 
PUB-1004 6/19/2012 10:39 PM Company Promotion 
eBay Auction: Walt Disney World Disney's Animal Kingdom Asia Opening Day Button: Image: htp://thumbs4.ebaystati... 
htp://t.co/ubwdH6V4 
PUB-1005 6/19/2012 10:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Look who's trying to sneak up on us. U can find him by #cinderella's castle in #wdw This kitty's up to no good. #disney htp://t.co/XhAIz5gs 
PUB-1006 6/19/2012 10:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Loving looking @******altonbrown's sticky notes while I wait for the parade @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-1007 6/19/2012 10:35 PM Company Promotion Wheel Well Motel - Entrance to suites #wdw #disney #cars #resort  htp://t.co/ch4o5mZh 
PUB-1008 6/19/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories So sleepy!! Gotta rest up for a full day at #magickingdom tomorrow!!! #waltdisneyworld! 
PUB-1009 6/19/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories So sleepy!! Gotta rest up for a full day at #magickingdom tomorrow!!! #waltdisneyworld! 
PUB-1010 6/19/2012 10:30 PM Company Promotion New Job Listing: Secretary at Walt Disney (Lake Buena Vista, FL): The Walt Disney Company is a world-class... htp://t.co/fdvqSuel #jobs 
PUB-1011 6/19/2012 10:30 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Q41rqqcW 
PUB-1012 6/19/2012 10:26 PM Company Promotion Aaron Neville's Christmas Show Plays Walt Disney Concert Hall, 12/18 - Broadway World htp://t.co/x95jyyMZ 
PUB-1013 6/19/2012 10:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishes is so heartwarming. I've only seen it twice and I know it by heart #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1014 6/19/2012 10:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishes is so heartwarming. I've only seen it twice and I know it by heart #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1015 6/19/2012 10:24 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-1016 6/19/2012 10:23 PM Event Registered for the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon. Looking forward to earning the 20th anniversary finisher's medal! htp://t.co/bKliwlsJ 
PUB-1017 6/19/2012 10:23 PM HRI - Disney Advocates What??? You stupid!! RT @******_kaursingh: Cancel hawaii. Walt disney world sounds way better. 
PUB-1018 6/19/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion 9.  Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom. Tomorrowland Indy Speedway. Waiting for car 9.  In my fourt htp://t.co/uACQcXAv 
PUB-1019 6/19/2012 10:16 PM Company Promotion 
New Photo Blog Post: 9: June 3, 2012. "9."Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom. Tomorrowland Ind... htp://t.co/lxkXhg0T 
#streetphotography 
PUB-1020 6/19/2012 10:15 PM Company Promotion DREAM TALES FROM EPCOT: htp://t.co/xcHgoUGo  (Oy.) 
PUB-1021 6/19/2012 10:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Groovy! #wdw #disney #cars #pixar  htp://t.co/p6AmjOhi 
PUB-1022 6/19/2012 10:12 PM Event Epcot planning and school work, all at the same time!  Enter to #win your own ebook.  htp://t.co/J3Uc8wfh #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1023 6/19/2012 10:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's ALL about the details! #pixar #cars #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/XUsToINC 
PUB-1024 6/19/2012 10:11 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9ax3KPjB 
PUB-1025 6/19/2012 10:09 PM Company Promotion I always rent a car when I visit Disney World. What about you? htp://t.co/BT10GsfH #wdw #disney #savingtimebyspendingmoney 
PUB-1026 6/19/2012 10:09 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ksJiJ9Nx 
PUB-1027 6/19/2012 10:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Route 66 - Art of Animation #wdw #disney #resort #cars #pixar  htp://t.co/7SVU4PjX 
PUB-1028 6/19/2012 10:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World.. where dreams come true! htp://t.co/yjlgGWB0 
PUB-1029 6/19/2012 9:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Check out the windows outside the laundry facility at the Cozy Motel #Disney #WDW #cars #aoa #resort htp://t.co/VspsFYex 
PUB-1030 6/19/2012 9:55 PM Company Promotion Coming up NEXT on Magical Mouse Radio - Our "Kiss Goonight!" End your day the #Disney way! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-1031 6/19/2012 9:55 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Do you think Goofy is a Lager or Black and Tan pup? RT @******chrisreighley: @******Yuengling_Beer at @WaltDisneyWorld   Man, 
life is good!!! 
PUB-1032 6/19/2012 9:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories The quiet pool at the Cozy Cone Motel had just opened for the first time when I snapped my pictures. I love the details! #wdw #Disney #cars 
PUB-1033 6/19/2012 9:54 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/mtWa9mZg 
PUB-1034 6/19/2012 9:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Or king of the kingdom "@******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/4y5DoQrA" 
PUB-1035 6/19/2012 9:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Or king of the kingdom "@******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/4y5DoQrA" 
PUB-1036 6/19/2012 9:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy You're an animal !! "@******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/4y5DoQrA" 
PUB-1037 6/19/2012 9:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy You're an animal !! "@******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/4y5DoQrA" 
PUB-1038 6/19/2012 9:51 PM Company Promotion 
Aaron Neville's Christmas Show Plays Walt Disney Concert Hall, 12/18 - Broadway World: Aaron Neville's Christmas... 
htp://t.co/kIkZv7zu 
PUB-1039 6/19/2012 9:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories I need to go!!!!"@WaltDisneyWorld:  At Tokyo Disney Resort...See what's coming this Halloween htp://t.co/ca1E71El" 
PUB-1040 6/19/2012 9:46 PM Company Promotion Points You can Use All Through Walt Disney World Audition htp://t.co/WrNLrpPL 
PUB-1041 6/19/2012 9:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories DISNEY IS PERFECT. I lost my iPhone and it was at Guest Services! I LOVE YOU DISNEY WORLD!!! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1042 6/19/2012 9:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories My adorable son used his #disney dollars to buy this for my bday @WaltDisneyWorld #tmom #goldenoakresort his htp://t.co/SZeoj41a 
PUB-1043 6/19/2012 9:43 PM Company Promotion New from Disney Fine Art by Collectors Editions!  "Walt's Wonderful World of Color" by Jim Warren,... htp://t.co/VoqrFULi 
PUB-1044 6/19/2012 9:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Animal Kingdom looks cool!Check the resort“@******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. 
#WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/bdeNMhWX” 
PUB-1045 6/19/2012 9:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Animal Kingdom looks cool!Check the resortâ€œ@******JonnyBones: Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. 
#WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/bdeNMhWXâ€• 
PUB-1046 6/19/2012 9:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/gFOfgAhM 
PUB-1047 6/19/2012 9:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magic kingdom today, Animal kingdom tomorrow. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/gFOfgAhM 
PUB-1048 6/19/2012 9:31 PM Company Promotion 
Cool down this summer with "Where's My Water" for free on iOS by commenting on our  article on Summertime heat in #WDW 
htp://t.co/PE9tmmeT 
PUB-1049 6/19/2012 9:31 PM Company Promotion Cool down this summer with "Where's My Water" for free on iOS by commenting on our  article on Summertime heat in #WDW 
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htp://t.co/PE9tmmeT 
PUB-1050 6/19/2012 9:25 PM Event Disney World announces special July 4 celebrations. #disney #wdw #epcot htp://t.co/TqqNXJ1e 
PUB-1051 6/19/2012 9:24 PM Company Promotion Can I use my laptop while at Walt Disney World? - htp://t.co/dWRlChFs 
PUB-1052 6/19/2012 9:22 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/8sRme0xj 
PUB-1053 6/19/2012 9:19 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World Lilo & Stitch Lilo Bobblehead Hawaiian female Character 
PUB-1054 6/19/2012 9:18 PM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. #teamfollowback 
PUB-1055 6/19/2012 9:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories POR Parterre Place courtyard. #wdw htp://t.co/Y14MLtyY 
PUB-1056 6/19/2012 9:16 PM Company Promotion The lobby of the Saratoga Springs Resort at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/p2oJQf0K 
PUB-1057 6/19/2012 9:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories POR Oak Manor courtyard. #wdw htp://t.co/lMCZUyR1 
PUB-1058 6/19/2012 9:12 PM Company Promotion Top 5 Overlooked Attractions at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/ItOAxGw6 
PUB-1059 6/19/2012 9:11 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom Frontierland Walkthrough 2012 ...: Take a walk through Frontierland at Disney's ... 
htp://t.co/BpGoRbi3 
PUB-1060 6/19/2012 9:08 PM Company Promotion Tonight's POR movie feature is UP! Now I must move along or I'll start bawling in front of all these strangers. #wdw htp://t.co/HbDp8UOz 
PUB-1061 6/19/2012 9:08 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 19 &amp; 20 from ... htp://t.co/jTSFtp6F 
PUB-1062 6/19/2012 9:06 PM Company Promotion We usually do Very Merry Christmas at #WDW in November. Love it!!  RT @******ChoosingLoveAZ: #DisneyCarsLand 
PUB-1063 6/19/2012 9:06 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0PTgl3wB 
PUB-1064 6/19/2012 9:01 PM Company Promotion Planning a trip to Walt Disney World? We will auction off four (4) one-day park hopper passes (a $480 value) at... htp://t.co/ufqxg1Ux 
PUB-1065 6/19/2012 9:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just made an awkward camera point away from the camera on splash mountain! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1066 6/19/2012 9:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just made an awkward camera point away from the camera on splash mountain! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1067 6/19/2012 8:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ol' Man Island by night. #wdw htp://t.co/jRaa7v8s 
PUB-1068 6/19/2012 8:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tl at 8:00 in walt disney world look.  Like mardi gras 
PUB-1069 6/19/2012 8:55 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/trRCW7yo 
PUB-1070 6/19/2012 8:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We've had an amazing start to our honeymoon @WaltDisneyWorld can't wait to start the next part tomorrow @******DisneyCruise 
@******travismurphy20 #love 
PUB-1071 6/19/2012 8:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories POR Waterwheel at night. #wdw htp://t.co/XWXi0wSL 
PUB-1072 6/19/2012 8:53 PM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/HT7Qe4sX 
PUB-1073 6/19/2012 8:50 PM Company Promotion Cozy Cone Motel details #disney #wdw #pixar #cars #resort  htp://t.co/ia9VmfPr 
PUB-1074 6/19/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation #sheriff #cars #pixar #wdw #disney #stitch htp://t.co/7lEOvPXr 
PUB-1075 6/19/2012 8:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pretty sure I just missed an amazing sunset. #wdw  htp://t.co/jHZ9HpPi 
PUB-1076 6/19/2012 8:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cozy Cone Motel Quite Pool & Cabanas #wdw #disney #suite #cars #pixar htp://t.co/5BLQR4BW 
PUB-1077 6/19/2012 8:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We finally made it to @******cavadeltequila. Yes, best margarita in #wdw and the  @****** San Angel Inn, Mexico Pavilion 
htp://t.co/JqyYaGiy 
PUB-1078 6/19/2012 8:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories This is what I'm talking about. @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/1Un0oNQU 
PUB-1079 6/19/2012 8:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cozy Cone Motel .. Quite Pool at Art of Animation #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/x3ePdH75 
PUB-1080 6/19/2012 8:35 PM Company Promotion Get your kicks on Route 66! #disney #wdw #resort #value #family #suite  htp://t.co/emxHapwx 
PUB-1081 6/19/2012 8:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Aloha - spirit of aloha luau #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/2WrldePP 
PUB-1082 6/19/2012 8:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Talk about looking at life through rose-colored glasses... @WaltDisneyWorld is bathed in pink light from the sunset right now 
PUB-1083 6/19/2012 8:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Where in Walt Disney World am I?  I am in Pixar Place in Disney's Hollywood Studios near the Toy Story Mania entrance.  
htp://t.co/UC0WYr09 
PUB-1084 6/19/2012 8:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ladies and Gentlemen, you are now entering Walt Disney World Resort! #disney #waltdisneyworld #welcomehome htp://t.co/fItxhHKT 
PUB-1085 6/19/2012 8:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ladies and Gentlemen, you are now entering Walt Disney World Resort! #disney #waltdisneyworld #welcomehome htp://t.co/fItxhHKT 
PUB-1086 6/19/2012 8:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories We have arrived! #disney #waltdisneyworld #epcot #spaceshipearth htp://t.co/GEzEirxy 
PUB-1087 6/19/2012 8:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories We have arrived! #disney #waltdisneyworld #epcot #spaceshipearth htp://t.co/GEzEirxy 
PUB-1088 6/19/2012 8:20 PM Company Promotion 
Enter for a chance to win a memorable WALT DISNEY WORLD vacation from Chiquita. Winner will receive a... htp://t.co/OZr1Y22w 
#sweepstakes 
PUB-1089 6/19/2012 8:20 PM Company Promotion 
WALT DISNEY WORLD Resort - On Site Hotels: Save at WALT DISNEY WORLD Resort's famous on-site hotels.www.aavacati... 
htp://t.co/VgamRiu6 
PUB-1090 6/19/2012 8:19 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Sunset over Cinderella castle and space mountain at Walt Disney World    Naleo conference! htp://t.co/F7agDPD9 
PUB-1091 6/19/2012 8:18 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Orlando >> California+Paris Disneyland 
PUB-1092 6/19/2012 8:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories My daughter with her bff and bff's mom and Cars characters @WaltDisneyWorld.  #DisneyCarsLand htp://t.co/xUWKRnbS 
PUB-1093 6/19/2012 8:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories We've got a few more authentic #WDW Background Loops coming up for you on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-1094 6/19/2012 8:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories My daughter loved seeing the Cars at @WaltDisneyWorld when we went for #DisneySMMoms, she would go crazy at #DisneyCarsLand 
PUB-1095 6/19/2012 8:13 PM Negative Dispositions Re: last RT, I'm *still* upset that @WaltDisneyWorld took out the original 20,000 Leagues Under the Sea attraction. But nice homage! 
PUB-1096 6/19/2012 8:11 PM Company Promotion The TV In Phoenix Is Promoting The New Hotel In #WaltDisneyWorld Shouldnt They Be Showing #CarsLand 
PUB-1097 6/19/2012 8:10 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1098 6/19/2012 8:09 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Enjoying my wilderness salad by the babbling brook. #WildernessLodge #Disney #WDW htp://t.co/UfbLM5D2 
PUB-1099 6/19/2012 8:08 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?  It can be found in 
Blizzard Beach... 
PUB-1100 6/19/2012 8:06 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1101 6/19/2012 7:58 PM Company Promotion Thinking Big Picture When Planning a Walt Disney World Vacation with Children htp://t.co/WeVti5PA 
PUB-1102 6/19/2012 7:58 PM Company Promotion Coming home from Florida & @WaltDisneyWorld to 2 @******DisneyD23 packages is such a warm welcome! 
PUB-1103 6/19/2012 7:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******SereRobertson: Walt Disney World 2014 
PUB-1104 6/19/2012 7:55 PM Company Promotion 
Latest: New Topic: Seafairy Day 8 Star Wars Weekends! [Walt Disney World Trip Reports]: Posted by: seafairy1622S... 
htp://t.co/hx3u2xHb 
PUB-1105 6/19/2012 7:53 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1106 6/19/2012 7:48 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1107 6/19/2012 7:46 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1108 6/19/2012 7:45 PM Event Disney World announces special July 4 celebrations. #disney #epcot #wdw htp://t.co/TqqNXJ1e 
PUB-1109 6/19/2012 7:43 PM Factual Information  This is the table that converts into a double bed. #wdw #Disney #family #suite #resort #value htp://t.co/j5a4dc6B 
PUB-1110 6/19/2012 7:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm going to start the photo tour in Cars for the Art of Animation #wdw #Disney 
PUB-1111 6/19/2012 7:41 PM Political President Obama and Romney will be at #wdw for a conference at the contemporary. Allow extra lot of time if #dining there. #Disney 
PUB-1112 6/19/2012 7:39 PM Factual Information  
“@******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
@******HaleySchoonover-ROADTRIP 
PUB-1113 6/19/2012 7:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
At #wdw tomorrow? Look eastward in the sky ... Weather permitting you can catch a glimps of #atlasv rocket heading to space. #wdw 
#Disney 
PUB-1114 6/19/2012 7:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney with Rachel!!! (at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/jVwV3Mhd 
PUB-1115 6/19/2012 7:31 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation - family suite resort. Each suite sleeps 6 with a queen size bed, a pull out dble sofa & a table that is a dble bed. #wdw 
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PUB-1116 6/19/2012 7:30 PM Company Promotion Welcome Home to Disney's Art of Animation Resort htp://t.co/MlgX9DbS #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1117 6/19/2012 7:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories En route to @WaltDisneyWorld !! Expect lots of Disney related tweets for the next two weeks! 
PUB-1119 6/19/2012 7:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cinderella and prince charming #waltdisneyworld #epcot htp://t.co/I9cmAYPw 
PUB-1120 6/19/2012 7:18 PM Factual Information  How many cruise busses do u c? #wdw  htp://t.co/CEkKhye9 
PUB-1121 6/19/2012 7:17 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1122 6/19/2012 7:17 PM HRI - Disney Character Simba! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/wWeKDGSz 
PUB-1123 6/19/2012 7:15 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1124 6/19/2012 7:10 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1125 6/19/2012 7:06 PM Event RT @******loumongello: WDW Radio Kids & Teens Day: 7 Fun Things to Do Outside the Walt Disney World Parks htp://t.co/rXYSrh4o 
PUB-1126 6/19/2012 7:06 PM Company Promotion 
Top 5 Overlooked Attractions at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/86HS68fi Better late than never - a new Top 5 Tuesday from 
@******BAymondPNJ 
PUB-1127 6/19/2012 6:58 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1128 6/19/2012 6:57 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1129 6/19/2012 6:54 PM Factual Information  There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1130 6/19/2012 6:52 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-1131 6/19/2012 6:49 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1132 6/19/2012 6:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I think it says.... In Walt Disney World!! Happy Birthday! RT @******MoJoDisney My staff got me this card. What do you think the inside 
says? 
PUB-1133 6/19/2012 6:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Checked in at Walt Disney World -  Hollywood Studios htp://t.co/3p5SRVOA 
PUB-1134 6/19/2012 6:42 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1135 6/19/2012 6:41 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1136 6/19/2012 6:40 PM Company Promotion WDW Radio Kids & Teens Day: 7 Fun Things to Do Outside the Walt Disney World Parks htp://t.co/rXYSrh4o 
PUB-1137 6/19/2012 6:40 PM Company Promotion 
Hey #disney ppl, anyone know when booking for 2013 will show up online? Pricing a @WaltDisneyWorld trip for jan... Could book 6/15 
last yr! 
PUB-1138 6/19/2012 6:37 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Beauty And The Beast Show at #hollywoodstudios #wdw #disney  Always a favorite! htp://t.co/cN33RaNQ 
PUB-1139 6/19/2012 6:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Confirmed: Going to @WaltDisneyWorld in Feb :) right now im more excited than a little kid lol #kidatheart 
PUB-1140 6/19/2012 6:34 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1141 6/19/2012 6:32 PM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?  Give it a shot!” Blizzard 
Beach  
PUB-1142 6/19/2012 6:30 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?  Give it a shot! 
PUB-1143 6/19/2012 6:29 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1144 6/19/2012 6:26 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1145 6/19/2012 6:26 PM Event Ok 8am GMT ish tomorrow we will start giving clues for one of our guests on podcast show 11 due out Monday #WDW 
PUB-1146 6/19/2012 6:25 PM HRI - Disney Character 
#Interesting RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called 
"Utilidors." 
PUB-1147 6/19/2012 6:25 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1148 6/19/2012 6:22 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1149 6/19/2012 6:22 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1150 6/19/2012 6:20 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1151 6/19/2012 6:18 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/Vk5z8UUV 
PUB-1152 6/19/2012 6:16 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1153 6/19/2012 6:16 PM Factual Information  There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1154 6/19/2012 6:15 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1155 6/19/2012 6:12 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1156 6/19/2012 6:11 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1157 6/19/2012 6:11 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1158 6/19/2012 6:11 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1159 6/19/2012 6:11 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1160 6/19/2012 6:10 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1161 6/19/2012 6:10 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1162 6/19/2012 6:09 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1163 6/19/2012 6:08 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1164 6/19/2012 6:08 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1165 6/19/2012 6:08 PM Factual Information  There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1166 6/19/2012 6:07 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1167 6/19/2012 6:07 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1168 6/19/2012 6:07 PM Factual Information  RT@******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1169 6/19/2012 6:06 PM Factual Information  
“@******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors."” Its true I've 
seen it. 
PUB-1170 6/19/2012 6:06 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1171 6/19/2012 6:06 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1172 6/19/2012 6:06 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1173 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  “@******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors."” 
PUB-1174 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1175 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1176 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1177 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1178 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1179 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1180 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1181 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1182 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1183 6/19/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1184 6/19/2012 6:04 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1185 6/19/2012 6:04 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1186 6/19/2012 6:04 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
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PUB-1187 6/19/2012 6:04 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1188 6/19/2012 6:03 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1189 6/19/2012 6:03 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1190 6/19/2012 6:03 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1191 6/19/2012 6:03 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1192 6/19/2012 6:03 PM Factual Information  RT @******FactHive: There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1193 6/19/2012 6:03 PM Factual Information  There is a massive system of tunnels under the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, called "Utilidors." 
PUB-1194 6/19/2012 6:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Next stop: Walt Disney World! #disney #disneysmagicalexpress #dme #mco htp://t.co/iH0wl0w6 
PUB-1195 6/19/2012 6:00 PM Company Promotion 
It makes me sad that @WaltDisneyWorld keeps sending special offers to my Mom while we not so patiently wait for one before booking a 
trip. 
PUB-1196 6/19/2012 5:47 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-1197 6/19/2012 5:38 PM Event Mr. Food Disney Vacation Contest htp://t.co/0WoMsJlz  #IwanttogotoWaltDisneyWorld @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1198 6/19/2012 5:35 PM Company Promotion 
Tweet in Tuesday: What is your favorite cooking blog? First five to answer wins free passes to Wine Down Wednesday tomorrow! #TT 
#WDW 
PUB-1199 6/19/2012 5:28 PM Event played the song 'Walt DISNEY WORLD LETS GO// H-TOWN VIS' by D.B.o.y ~ Dynasty Boy on @******myspace htp://t.co/brwOPF3U 
PUB-1200 6/19/2012 5:28 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******coasterradio: @******MrsCoasterRadio and I are headed to @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow. AND... we're announcing a 
Twitter Challenge! htp://t.co/k99e7dSp 
PUB-1201 6/19/2012 5:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/K3pORmSr” Pixar place ! 
PUB-1202 6/19/2012 5:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******xlanieinlove: #sorrynotsorry if I'm annoying you with my check ins, I'm just in the happiest place on Earth! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1203 6/19/2012 5:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories #sorrynotsorry if I'm annoying you with my check ins, I'm just in the happiest place on Earth! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1204 6/19/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Come join me. We'll have fun. Walt Disney World Marathon 2013 htp://t.co/koN7gbjL 
PUB-1205 6/19/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion The Princess has the skinny on the 4th of July at Walt Disney World.... htp://t.co/iXOM3kmC 
PUB-1206 6/19/2012 5:17 PM Factual Information  Diving at Walt Disney World:   Being hours from the nearest body of salt water doesn’t mean Disney can’t offer s... htp://t.co/SFETpa3Q 
PUB-1207 6/19/2012 5:12 PM Company Promotion Refurbishments at the Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/5eV9oShP 
PUB-1208 6/19/2012 5:02 PM Factual Information  I have now seen 5 of the 12 films featured in The Great Movie Ride at Disney's Hollywood Studios at the Walt Disney World Resort. 
PUB-1209 6/19/2012 5:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Diving at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/rxzhOr2c 
PUB-1211 6/19/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 50 days left! #dcp #disney #wdw #disneyworld #florida #50  htp://t.co/WqlOhEyK 
PUB-1212 6/19/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: Only 50 days left! #dcp #disney #wdw #disneyworld #florida #50 (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/1EnOaLSI 
PUB-1213 6/19/2012 4:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories See ya real SOON!!! 46 days until #wdw #disneyworld  htp://t.co/CGWmVmL1 
PUB-1214 6/19/2012 4:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome to Walt Disney World! YEAH! 
PUB-1215 6/19/2012 4:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories So it looks like we will finish off World Ducati Week on Sunday by watching England v Italy - perfect!   #wdw 
PUB-1216 6/19/2012 4:30 PM Company Promotion What are you doing on the 4th? Fireworks Will Light the Sky for 4th of July @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1217 6/19/2012 4:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories memories. #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/xFcYTZlX 
PUB-1218 6/19/2012 4:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories #10WorstFeelings 1. knowing your family will be going on vacation without you  to your favorite place on earth #WaltDisneyWorld.... 
PUB-1219 6/19/2012 4:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/Lqi7raab”// planet pizza, Hollywood studios? 
PUB-1220 6/19/2012 3:53 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheDIS: VIDEO - Cars Family Suite at #ArtofAnimation Resort htp://t.co/zsdLKsui #wdw #Disney 
PUB-1221 6/19/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheDIS: VIDEO - Cars Family Suite at #ArtofAnimation Resort htp://t.co/zsdLKsui #wdw #Disney 
PUB-1222 6/19/2012 3:48 PM Company Promotion Cars Family Suite at Disney's Art of Animation Resort it looks SOOO cool! Can't wait!  htp://t.co/WxxTN25W #AoA #WDW 
PUB-1223 6/19/2012 3:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's my 5th trip to #WDW and I finally met Belle! #90skidwin 
PUB-1224 6/19/2012 3:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Also finalizing plans for a surprise @WaltDisneyWorld Christmas vacation for my family! Love planning these trips! 
PUB-1225 6/19/2012 3:45 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World - Boing Boing htp://t.co/eEE2DyqM via @******BoingBoing 
PUB-1226 6/19/2012 3:39 PM Event RT @******MickeyUpdates: Love this picture from @WaltDisneyWorld new Dumbo sign! htp://t.co/aXMFFjI1 
PUB-1227 6/19/2012 3:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm shopping in the Walt Disney World Resorts area to celebrate I'm #1 now for all time thus far globally  i htp://t.co/59Y788qJ 
PUB-1228 6/19/2012 3:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want the magic of Walt Disney World! 
PUB-1229 6/19/2012 3:36 PM Event RT @******MickeyUpdates: Love this picture from @WaltDisneyWorld new Dumbo sign! htp://t.co/aXMFFjI1 
PUB-1230 6/19/2012 3:32 PM Event RT @******DoingFlorida: Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort  htp://t.co/R3hdy3z3 
PUB-1231 6/19/2012 3:31 PM Factual Information  
New test track at @WaltDisneyWorld is like driving in Tron. JK. It is Tron. @******TheJeffBridges is smiling somewhere. 
htp://t.co/oCBVd1MK 
PUB-1232 6/19/2012 3:29 PM Company Heritage This Disney Day in History: DisneyQuest opens @WaltDisneyWorld. (1998). 
PUB-1233 6/19/2012 3:26 PM Company Heritage This Disney Day in History: The "Partners" statue, sculpted by Disney Legend Blaine Gibson, is unveiled @WaltDisneyWorld (1995) 
PUB-1234 6/19/2012 3:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome to Walt Disney world, where dreams come true. htp://t.co/fKAlZgPW 
PUB-1235 6/19/2012 3:10 PM Event Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/7aIlreGb 
PUB-1236 6/19/2012 3:10 PM Company Promotion I've walked past a lot of yumminess on this trip without thinking twice but this  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/a5gsNTap 
PUB-1237 6/19/2012 3:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pool bar flow (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort w/ 2 others) htp://t.co/GKWTcWA4 
PUB-1238 6/19/2012 3:09 PM Political RT @******disphotoblog: Over 20 pictures of the Partners statue at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/dU8pqpDx #disney #photography 
PUB-1239 6/19/2012 3:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love this picture from @WaltDisneyWorld new Dumbo sign! htp://t.co/aXMFFjI1 
PUB-1240 6/19/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?  Do you know? 
PUB-1241 6/19/2012 3:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Opened a bottle of asti to celebrate 14 weeks till @WaltDisneyWorld !! Why not :) 
PUB-1242 6/19/2012 3:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Over 20 pictures of the Partners statue at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/dU8pqpDx #disney #photography 
PUB-1244 6/19/2012 2:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go back :( #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/Enkc59Mt 
PUB-1245 6/19/2012 2:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******puckettka: @******_pucknasty_ when was the last time we played in the rain @WaltDisneyWorld ? #happiness #bucketlist 
PUB-1246 6/19/2012 2:53 PM Factual Information  Q:) Which one are better? Walt Disney World or Universal Orlando Resort? 
PUB-1247 6/19/2012 2:52 PM Company Promotion More shopping (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort) htp://t.co/QTVxj04D 
PUB-1248 6/19/2012 2:52 PM Company Promotion The Complete Walt Disney World 2010 (Paperback) htp://t.co/aTxouohu 
PUB-1249 6/19/2012 2:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm here in the Walt Disney World Resorts area celebrating I'm now #1 globally for all time thus far now in  htp://t.co/YxudqrUd 
PUB-1250 6/19/2012 2:42 PM Company Promotion Disney's Art Of Animation Resort 'Pixel Play Arcade' Walt Disney World...  htp://t.co/YLb5A68S 
PUB-1251 6/19/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/qIuzn1Ls via... 
PUB-1252 6/19/2012 2:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******burninlover: Now they are talking about @WaltDisneyWorld. They are making me sooooo excited for 
@******DisneylandParis. I work to travel! 
PUB-1253 6/19/2012 2:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories totes the nails I'm getting done for @WaltDisneyWorld! htp://t.co/QpT0VTwY 
PUB-1254 6/19/2012 2:36 PM Company Promotion Having lunch at Mara at Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge then doing a photo tour of a resort. Any suggestions? #wdw #Disney 
PUB-1255 6/19/2012 2:29 PM Factual Information  
Still not sure if we are gonna buy a @******DisneyPhotoPass in @WaltDisneyWorld wondering if #characterphotos and #poolphotos are 
included?? 
PUB-1256 6/19/2012 2:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hong kong style in china #epcot #wdw #fb htp://t.co/oQNR3I9j 
PUB-1257 6/19/2012 2:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Staking out a spot for the parade (@****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station) htp://t.co/20E9k251 
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PUB-1258 6/19/2012 2:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Now they are talking about @WaltDisneyWorld. They are making me sooooo excited for @******DisneylandParis. I work to travel! 
PUB-1259 6/19/2012 2:25 PM Political RT @******touringplans: President Obama to Visit #WaltDisneyWorld This Week For Conference htp://t.co/BP27zLrV 
PUB-1260 6/19/2012 2:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney world later today (: 
PUB-1261 6/19/2012 2:24 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/6H7EKNQX 
PUB-1262 6/19/2012 2:23 PM Company Promotion 
Who knows where we can find #phineas and #ferb in #WaltDisneyWorld #waltdisneyworld? My son wants their autographs!! 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1263 6/19/2012 2:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 530 beer! Oh wait it isnt even 230 yet! Gotta love #epcot ! #wdw  htp://t.co/pRQSp30K 
PUB-1265 6/19/2012 2:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories #10WorstFeelings 9.) Leaving Walt Disney World. ): 
PUB-1266 6/19/2012 2:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories I uploaded a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/3ivyyVPD Blizzard Beach TEAMBOAT SPRINGS at Walt Disney World 
PUB-1267 6/19/2012 2:12 PM Event 
Disney's Celebrate America! A Fourth of July Concert in the Sky news  Firework show line-up July 4 @****** Walt Disney World: 
htp://t.co/mv39P3B9 
PUB-1268 6/19/2012 2:11 PM Event July 4 Events at Walt Disney World 2012 htp://t.co/XETOnoSU 
PUB-1269 6/19/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion Keep your Tuesday magical with Background Loop Tuesday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1270 6/19/2012 2:08 PM Political Great... RT @******@******cafeorleans: President Obama and Mitt Romney to Visit Walt Disney World June 21-22 htp://t.co/LHIaahCj 
PUB-1271 6/19/2012 2:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Japanese steakhouse birthday #wdw  htp://t.co/kBM7E2Z6 
PUB-1272 6/19/2012 2:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt disney world, where dreams come true :) 
PUB-1273 6/19/2012 2:02 PM Factual Information  Do I have to make reservations for my dining at Walt Disney World? - htp://t.co/zDFtVTmD 
PUB-1274 6/19/2012 2:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love it! Moon Spotlight Walt Disney World & Orlando htp://t.co/KOol57Zg :)xx 
PUB-1275 6/19/2012 2:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******agusmorandini: 10 dias #WDW 
PUB-1276 6/19/2012 1:59 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******studioscentral: Today's 60 second #WaltDisneyWorld tip is where you can get snacks and drinks for less than Disney prices 
htp://t.co/W388rGOh 
PUB-1277 6/19/2012 1:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'm so excited for #WDW even though I have to work - hoping time off to see drag race my favs being @******TroyBaylisstic and 
@******NickyHayden69 
PUB-1278 6/19/2012 1:57 PM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! Walt Disney World WDW 2007 brochure Johnny Depp Pi htp://t.co/LGOs1csk 
PUB-1279 6/19/2012 1:56 PM Negative Dispositions I feel like every ride that is at both @******Disneyland and @WaltDisneyWorld, the Disneyland version is so much better. 
PUB-1280 6/19/2012 1:41 PM Event Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort  htp://t.co/mOLaC61i 
PUB-1281 6/19/2012 1:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories A 10 dias de #WDW 
PUB-1282 6/19/2012 1:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
a #disney day indeed. #disney #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #love #fun #cleaning #instagr  @****** Da Pierro Crib! 
htp://t.co/RBFvRSOd 
PUB-1283 6/19/2012 1:34 PM Factual Information  Disney to import park souvenirs through Jacksonville: Walt Disney World said Tuesday that it has begun importing... htp://t.co/mq2osFmu 
PUB-1284 6/19/2012 1:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Everything is set and booked for next week's trip to @WaltDisneyWorld. Now....I wait 
PUB-1285 6/19/2012 1:31 PM Company Promotion Today I'm discussing #Disneyland vs #WDW at my agency's blog: htp://t.co/M3R1T5VZ Come join in! 
PUB-1286 6/19/2012 1:30 PM HRI - Disney Character Mickey Moose #wdw #epcot #fb  htp://t.co/J6qu9V4P 
PUB-1287 6/19/2012 1:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
One week from today, I'll be meeting up with the wonderful @******Emegna26 in Florida for some DisneyWorld and HP glory. #WDW 
#HP #BFF #excitement 
PUB-1288 6/19/2012 1:28 PM Event RT @******TouringPlans: Fourth Of July At Walt Disney World htp://t.co/EFrRPfBE 
PUB-1289 6/19/2012 1:27 PM HRI - Disney Character Pixar Week: Finding Nemo: The Musical is a Hidden Gem: If you get the opportunity to visit Walt Disney World the... htp://t.co/oVrtSl0j 
PUB-1290 6/19/2012 1:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******MollieLuken: @******LDUB_07 we will get you to #WDW...poor laura! 
PUB-1291 6/19/2012 1:22 PM Company Promotion 
It's a deal you can't refuse! RT @******shermanstravel: Save 45% on an #Orlando resort near #WDW with @******hiclubvacations 
htp://t.co/NgS6vEgu #Top25 
PUB-1292 6/19/2012 1:22 PM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: Etch A Sketch iPhone 4 case. Cute! #wdw htp://t.co/Yla5fK0R 
PUB-1293 6/19/2012 1:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories I also love this Disney Parks brand shirt here where I'm at right now in the Walt Disney World Resorts area! htp://t.co/tGikMCAc 
PUB-1294 6/19/2012 1:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories On july 2013, I'm going to Walt Disney World!!!!!!! 
PUB-1295 6/19/2012 1:17 PM Political “@******TouringPlans: President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference htp://t.co/K7KlTK8y” @******tpoole33 
PUB-1296 6/19/2012 1:16 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Newest Resort Hotel htp://t.co/2wsHkuWV 
PUB-1297 6/19/2012 1:15 PM HRI - Disney Character I love this Mickey Mouse mirror here where I'm at now in the Walt Disney World Resorts area! I'm celebrating htp://t.co/cDeKOaOe 
PUB-1298 6/19/2012 1:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories The kids are having a blast @WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom htp://t.co/pkaljMdW 
PUB-1299 6/19/2012 1:11 PM Political RT @******TouringPlans: President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference htp://t.co/IHesbzuV 
PUB-1300 6/19/2012 1:06 PM Company Promotion The Bible says God is love! That's why I really love this Walt Disney World brand short here in the Walt Dis htp://t.co/FFpOEWID 
PUB-1301 6/19/2012 1:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories back from #waltdisneyworld ): cant wait to go again when i get back from australia! #awholenewworld 
PUB-1302 6/19/2012 1:00 PM Company Promotion Save 45% on an #Orlando resort near #WDW with @******hiclubvacations htp://t.co/e7fDFHwH #Top25 
PUB-1303 6/19/2012 12:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I miss working at the place where #Dreams come True... #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld #True #MagicKingdom #MickeyM 
htp://t.co/VMCV7yOK 
PUB-1304 6/19/2012 12:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: I miss working at the place where #Dreams come Trueâ€¦ #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld #True #MagicKingdom... htp://t.co/f1kep9EU 
PUB-1305 6/19/2012 12:56 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second ...: The Disney Parks Blog has a photo of the second... 
htp://t.co/dbvOC5Yw 
PUB-1306 6/19/2012 12:55 PM Company Promotion 
New post: Radiator Springs Comes to Walt Disney World - New 'Cars' Wing opens at the Art of Animation Resort! 
htp://www.flyingelephantvaca 
PUB-1307 6/19/2012 12:54 PM Company Promotion The #Dooney brown leather is in very short supply. Have only seen this small clutch all week so far. #Disney #wdw htp://t.co/htELfP1q 
PUB-1308 6/19/2012 12:53 PM Event Fourth Of July At Walt Disney World htp://t.co/EFrRPfBE 
PUB-1309 6/19/2012 12:53 PM Negative Dispositions 
RT @******InsideTheMagic: Halloween puzzles, skeletons, ghost town... jealous of Tokyo Disneyland. @WaltDisneyWorld Not-So-Scary 
needs an update! htp://t.co/DenXw6oS 
PUB-1310 6/19/2012 12:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories My bell ringer. Streetmosphere is the best! #DHS #wdw htp://t.co/IGxun5oP 
PUB-1311 6/19/2012 12:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm shopping in the Walt Disney World area in Fl celebrating Im #1 in the Christian dept of htp://t.co/tEo47Enz's Rad htp://t.co/FKuubM0g 
PUB-1312 6/19/2012 12:46 PM Factual Information  Disney to import park souvenirs through Jacksonville: Walt Disney World said Tuesday that it has begun importing... htp://t.co/xhq94cFb 
PUB-1313 6/19/2012 12:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories 3 days until I leave for vacation, and 4 till my first of 3 days at @WaltDisneyWorld!! Never been before and I can't wait!! :) 
PUB-1314 6/19/2012 12:45 PM HRI - Disney Advocates RT @******INTERCOT: Love the #WDW mobile site and ability to make same day ADRs. Sci-Fi for lunch. Yum! #DHS 
PUB-1315 6/19/2012 12:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******duhlaykneeee: I really wish I could be at @WaltDisneyWorld right now... :( or go sometime this summer. 
#HappiestPlaceOnEarth 
PUB-1316 6/19/2012 12:42 PM Event 
RT @******MileyPressNet: Performing at the Magic Kingdom in Lake Buena Vista for Walt Disney World Christmas Day Parade 
htp://t.co/JmpTrqo0 
PUB-1317 6/19/2012 12:40 PM Company Heritage Do you know what year Casey's Corner hosted by @******CocaCola at @WaltDisneyWorld was "established"? 
PUB-1318 6/19/2012 12:40 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyAlliances: Do you know what year Casey's Corner hosted by @******CocaCola at @WaltDisneyWorld was 
"established"? 
PUB-1319 6/19/2012 12:40 PM Event 
Hear your favorite #Disney #WDW area background music loops on "Loopy Tuesdays" starting in 20min on Sorcerer Radio! 
htp://t.co/U2rtVrBS 
PUB-1320 6/19/2012 12:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories #WaltDisneyWorld #RainforestCafe #summer htp://t.co/WLEgBVHf 
PUB-1321 6/19/2012 12:35 PM HRI - Disney Character Goofy's Girl: A blog dedicated to training for the Goofy Half Race and Challenge htp://t.co/U2R8pEpw #goofy #WDW #running 
PUB-1322 6/19/2012 12:32 PM Event Performing at the Magic Kingdom in Lake Buena Vista for Walt Disney World Christmas Day Parade htp://t.co/JmpTrqo0 
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PUB-1323 6/19/2012 12:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Underneath the infamous dome! #epcot #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #spaceshipearth htp://t.co/NI3m1ysG 
PUB-1324 6/19/2012 12:30 PM Event Join us at The Ultimate Field Trip - on site AT Walt Disney World during Labor Day week! Freebies, friends, FUN! htp://t.co/oc4rgInI 
PUB-1325 6/19/2012 12:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******StatusQuoSucks: SQS spotted @WaltDisneyWorld in Florida enjoying the theme parks! cc: @******GeraRDoDH 
htp://t.co/pcs0Qg0p 
PUB-1326 6/19/2012 12:26 PM Event 
Fourth Of July At Walt Disney World: Walt Disney World is an amazing time every day of the year, but for the... htp://t.co/8rQkjbn7 
#disney 
PUB-1327 6/19/2012 12:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories And your little dog too... #DHS #wdw htp://t.co/LpjvhpJP 
PUB-1328 6/19/2012 12:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just want to be in @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1329 6/19/2012 12:25 PM HRI - Disney Character Now that is a hidden mickey! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/jHg4pfER 
PUB-1330 6/19/2012 12:25 PM Company Promotion 
Planning #Disney happily ever after? Tips & more on #weddings with bride @******lurkyloo all on show 4 subscribe iTunes 
htp://t.co/Lo5s1Loq #WDW 
PUB-1331 6/19/2012 12:22 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Late Summer Room Only Savings htp://t.co/DRYo3SyI 
PUB-1332 6/19/2012 12:21 PM Company Promotion RT @******ThemeParkFrog: Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt Disney World tickets! 
PUB-1333 6/19/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1334 6/19/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1335 6/19/2012 12:20 PM Political RT @******TouringPlans: President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference htp://t.co/IHesbzuV 
PUB-1336 6/19/2012 12:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Chocolate covered pineapple on a stick from The Candy Cauldron #downtowndisney #wdw So good! htp://t.co/mMey1PtN 
PUB-1337 6/19/2012 12:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories At Walt Disney World it's so huge 
PUB-1338 6/19/2012 12:12 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******ElisCheesecake: Did you know @******ElisCheesecake helped @WaltDisneyWorld celebrate their 25th birthday? More Eli's 
history at our wikipage htp://t.co/S9J3Avyf 
PUB-1339 6/19/2012 12:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories #flowers #epcot #spaceshipearth #wdw #pretty #disney #world  htp://t.co/F86XCPft 
PUB-1340 6/19/2012 12:04 PM Company Heritage 
Did you know @******ElisCheesecake helped @WaltDisneyWorld celebrate their 25th birthday? More Eli's history at our wikipage 
htp://t.co/S9J3Avyf 
PUB-1341 6/19/2012 12:03 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******InsideTheMagic: Halloween puzzles, skeletons, ghost town... jealous of Tokyo Disneyland. @WaltDisneyWorld Not-So-Scary 
needs an update! htp://t.co/DenXw6oS 
PUB-1342 6/19/2012 12:03 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Makin_Memories: Makin' Memories : Cinderella Castle Collecting Shadows: htp://t.co/e9SRuBlq #wdw #DisneyParks 
@******DisneyParks 
PUB-1343 6/19/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Makin_Memories: Makin' Memories : Morris Column at Epcotâ€™s France: htp://t.co/dTRyIMqF #wdw #DisneyParks 
@******DisneyParks 
PUB-1344 6/19/2012 12:01 PM Political RT @******TouringPlans: President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference htp://t.co/IHesbzuV 
PUB-1345 6/19/2012 12:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's been almost a year since my last visit to Walt Disney World...and I'm definitely craving one. 
PUB-1347 6/19/2012 11:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories Magic Kingdom #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/AAacLH5h 
PUB-1348 6/19/2012 11:56 AM Political RT @******TouringPlans: President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference htp://t.co/IHesbzuV 
PUB-1349 6/19/2012 11:56 AM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World via @******boingboing  htp://t.co/onUPtOHV 
PUB-1350 6/19/2012 11:56 AM Company Promotion RT @******themouseforless: Enter to #win a copy of the Kindle version of Planet Explorers #WDW 2012!  htp://t.co/FDUkbctO. #Disney 
PUB-1351 6/19/2012 11:53 AM Company Promotion Enter to #win a copy of the Kindle version of Planet Explorers #WDW 2012!  htp://t.co/FDUkbctO. #Disney 
PUB-1352 6/19/2012 11:52 AM Political 
President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference: President Obama is scheduled to give a... htp://t.co/bNBcqUBz 
#disney 
PUB-1353 6/19/2012 11:51 AM Political President Obama to Visit Walt Disney World This Week For Conference htp://t.co/IHesbzuV 
PUB-1354 6/19/2012 11:45 AM Company Promotion 
Halloween puzzles, skeletons, ghost town... jealous of Tokyo Disneyland. @WaltDisneyWorld Not-So-Scary needs an update! 
htp://t.co/DenXw6oS 
PUB-1355 6/19/2012 11:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Leaving Walt Disney world  gunna miss it !;( 
PUB-1356 6/19/2012 11:40 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Had my first ever dream about Disneyland & I feel like I'm cheating on @WaltDisneyWorld #notagoodthing #princessprobz 
PUB-1357 6/19/2012 11:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories 2013 Disney with my bests friends! "The place where dreams come true" Walt disney world resort :) let'ssss gooooo!! 
PUB-1358 6/19/2012 11:38 AM Company Promotion Summer Merchandise Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/uxfVewe4 
PUB-1359 6/19/2012 11:38 AM Factual Information  Walt Disney World January 2013 Park Hours now Available: Disney have released the Park hours for January 2013.  ... htp://t.co/83OIeq88 
PUB-1360 6/19/2012 11:36 AM Event RT @******wdwmagic: Firework show line-up for July 4 at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/wRfkbr4u 
PUB-1361 6/19/2012 11:36 AM Event You can save up to 30% at select Walt Disney World® Resort hotels during the late summer period. Book through... htp://t.co/TJri1GK3 
PUB-1362 6/19/2012 11:36 AM Event RT @******INTERCOT: Storybook Circus section. #DHS #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/pDkXdIZo 
PUB-1363 6/19/2012 11:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories Fantasyland Forest section. #DHS #magickingdom #wdw htp://t.co/EihON7A8 
PUB-1364 6/19/2012 11:35 AM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: Storybook Circus section. #DHS #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/pDkXdIZo 
PUB-1365 6/19/2012 11:34 AM Company Promotion Storybook Circus section. #DHS #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/pDkXdIZo 
PUB-1366 6/19/2012 11:33 AM Event Events & Details: 2012 Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort: Walt Disney World Resort will pixie dust the ... htp://t.co/tSM9BL91 
PUB-1367 6/19/2012 11:33 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy New Fantasyland model in One Man's Dream. #DHS #magickingdom #wdw htp://t.co/uoHeTmuE 
PUB-1368 6/19/2012 11:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories 1 month from today balance due on Disney Vacaction! It's getting closer! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1369 6/19/2012 11:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories I really wanna go to Walt Disney World but no one will go with me :( 
PUB-1370 6/19/2012 11:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories #WaltDisneyWorld Tunup only 1mo day left! 
PUB-1371 6/19/2012 11:20 AM Event Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/F6U7COWc via @******sharethis 
PUB-1372 6/19/2012 11:20 AM Event Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/ng38X6S9 via @******sharethis 
PUB-1373 6/19/2012 11:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
An overview of the first day of our vacation last week. ~RoB-ing the Line: Walt Disney World Day 1: Animal Kingdom 
htp://t.co/Fyd0H4BF 
PUB-1374 6/19/2012 11:19 AM Negative Dispositions Toy Story Mania 110 min wait. #DHS #wdw 
PUB-1375 6/19/2012 11:16 AM Company Heritage 
#BlizzardBeach @******wdwfacts RT Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet? Easy 
one! 
PUB-1376 6/19/2012 11:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories htp://t.co/4MprMB4G Walt Disney world 
PUB-1377 6/19/2012 11:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories #10WorstFeelings Tower Of Terror. #WaltDisneyWorld #FOREVER! 
PUB-1378 6/19/2012 11:01 AM Company Promotion RT @******ThemeParkFrog: Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt Disney World tickets! 
PUB-1379 6/19/2012 11:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?  Easy one! 
PUB-1380 6/19/2012 11:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Spending quality time @WaltDisneyWorld in the Magic Kingdom with my big. :) 
PUB-1381 6/19/2012 11:00 AM Event Events & Details: 2012 Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort: htp://t.co/KYcjgcKe 
PUB-1382 6/19/2012 10:59 AM Company Promotion RT @******ThemeParkFrog: Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt Disney World tickets! 
PUB-1383 6/19/2012 10:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories Happy Birthday to @******MrsCoasterRadio. Be sure to follow her for updates from our trip to @WaltDisneyWorld this week! 
PUB-1384 6/19/2012 10:58 AM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?” 
PUB-1385 6/19/2012 10:55 AM Event Patriotic characters, entertainment, and of course fireworks for FOURTH OF JULY at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/2VeLURhH 
PUB-1386 6/19/2012 10:55 AM Company Promotion Where can you use the Disney Gift cards inside of Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/ZxBzI0d5 
PUB-1387 6/19/2012 10:54 AM Company Promotion The New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices - What Works Best? - htp://t.co/ELeH0MMV htp://t.co/ELeH0MMV 
PUB-1388 6/19/2012 10:52 AM Company Promotion New on WDWFG: Walt Disney World Resort Receives New Tennis Lesson Provider htp://t.co/z4sgay99 
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PUB-1389 6/19/2012 10:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-1390 6/19/2012 10:46 AM Company Promotion The Jeffrey Yu Daily Post is out! htp://t.co/QOR088cB ▸ Top stories today via @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1391 6/19/2012 10:45 AM Company Promotion Another Matrick Travel client's happy family at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/iUHEEdJ7 
PUB-1392 6/19/2012 10:44 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-1393 6/19/2012 10:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories More Where am I? #wdw #DHS htp://t.co/sfMdL2MX 
PUB-1394 6/19/2012 10:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories I got added to the #waltdisneyworld guest list! #sweet 
PUB-1395 6/19/2012 10:39 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-1396 6/19/2012 10:31 AM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/wOKAmpNO   Where in Walt Disney World am I?” animation courtyard, Hollywood Studios? 
PUB-1397 6/19/2012 10:31 AM Company Promotion WALT DISNEY WORLD Resort - On Site Hotels htp://t.co/aHIp700l 
PUB-1398 6/19/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Touring control rooms today (with @******mediamarty and Nicholas at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/gYo6lvHs 
PUB-1399 6/19/2012 10:25 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Love the #WDW mobile site and ability to make same day ADRs. Sci-Fi for lunch. Yum! #DHS 
PUB-1400 6/19/2012 10:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories #cinderella #suite #disney #world #wdw #beautiful #castle #florida #love never gets #old htp://t.co/6sqZZXyV 
PUB-1401 6/19/2012 10:20 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/Ck9b3fNm   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-1402 6/19/2012 10:18 AM Negative Dispositions I am disappointed that @WaltDisneyWorld has not created a Chef Louie restaurant that  specializes in seafood. #TheLittleMermaid 
PUB-1403 6/19/2012 10:17 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney World Wins Making Magic for Ben. htp://t.co/ho9yRMO8 
PUB-1404 6/19/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion 
Hey #disney fans, anyone know when booking for 2013 will show up online? Pricing a @WaltDisneyWorld trip for jan... Could book 6/15 
last yr! 
PUB-1405 6/19/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******attractions: Nice tribute to the old submarine ride: RT @WaltDisneyWorld: "All in the Details" explores the Little Mermaid 
queue. htp://t.co/P2bLBdSS 
PUB-1406 6/19/2012 10:14 AM Company Heritage 17 years ago, today, the "Partners" Statue was dedicated at Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom!: ... htp://t.co/y2njiXsw #reddit #disney 
PUB-1407 6/19/2012 10:12 AM Factual Information  Epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/jOlXkx82 
PUB-1408 6/19/2012 10:11 AM Company Heritage Nice tribute to the old submarine ride: RT @WaltDisneyWorld: "All in the Details" explores the Little Mermaid queue. htp://t.co/P2bLBdSS 
PUB-1409 6/19/2012 10:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Ever have one of those days where you have tons to do and all you want to do is plan your next #wdw vacation? #gottagetaway 
PUB-1410 6/19/2012 10:07 AM Company Promotion RT @******ThemeParkFrog: Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt Disney World tickets! 
PUB-1412 6/19/2012 10:05 AM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?” blizzard beach 
PUB-1413 6/19/2012 10:05 AM Company Promotion RT @******ThemeParkFrog: Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt Disney World tickets! 
PUB-1414 6/19/2012 10:04 AM Company Promotion Less than 48 HOURS LEFT to take advantage of our lowest prices of the year for Walt Disney World tickets! 
PUB-1415 6/19/2012 10:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
20 days until AAU Club Champs/ ESPN HS Games at Walt Disney World. Gonna be a great week! Come join us. 
@******AAUTrackNField 
PUB-1416 6/19/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion January @WaltDisneyWorld theme park hours are now available: htp://t.co/ekrr27hJ 
PUB-1417 6/19/2012 9:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories How Can We Celebrate Our Anniversary at Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/PzFfADls 
PUB-1418 6/19/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/Ck9b3fNm   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-1419 6/19/2012 9:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Where am I? #wdw htp://t.co/xfIg6jew 
PUB-1420 6/19/2012 9:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Animal Kingdom here we come!! #WDW #DisneyBeachClub 
PUB-1421 6/19/2012 9:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Yayyy! (@****** Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/Alqsni2u 
PUB-1422 6/19/2012 9:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Magic Kingdom round 2 with @******sjahncke #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom #spacemountain 
PUB-1423 6/19/2012 9:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories #goodmorning #spaceshipearth your #mustache is looking dashing this morning. #epcot #disney #wdw #florida  htp://t.co/SUiPgNGA 
PUB-1424 6/19/2012 9:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories I really wish I could be at @WaltDisneyWorld right now... :( or go sometime this summer. #HappiestPlaceOnEarth 
PUB-1425 6/19/2012 9:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Tweeting from 30,000 feet! #NationalHOSA #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/uSbkbbtc 
PUB-1426 6/19/2012 9:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Kilimanjaro Safaris (Africa, Disney's Animal Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) [pic]: htp://t.co/4J1VxWUP 
PUB-1427 6/19/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion On my reading list: Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/QNh8kq1s 
PUB-1428 6/19/2012 9:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******jennimonday6: OMG I'm going to @WaltDisneyWorld soon!!! #downtowndisney #disneyquest #disneystore #sunshine 
#blizzardbeach #animalkingdom #aaaaaahhhhh 
PUB-1429 6/19/2012 9:39 AM Political RT @******cafeorleans: President Obama and Mitt Romney to Visit Walt Disney World June 21-22 htp://t.co/GkRPOEaO 
PUB-1430 6/19/2012 9:38 AM Event Firework show line-up for July 4 at Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/lLoqCi0e 
PUB-1431 6/19/2012 9:33 AM Company Promotion 
Sneak peek of Maurice's cottage @****** Storytime with Belle in #waltdisneyworld new Fantasyland along w/projected openings: 
htp://t.co/kroGTGWy 
PUB-1432 6/19/2012 9:33 AM Event 
Sneak peek of Maurice's cottage @****** Storytime with Belle in #waltdisneyworld new Fantasyland along w/projected openings: 
htp://t.co/kroGTGWy 
PUB-1433 6/19/2012 9:32 AM Company Promotion Pretty cool Squidoo lens: Top 5 Attractions at Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/YgvhkGoh 
PUB-1435 6/19/2012 9:29 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Contemporary Resort construction... So cool RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/bzH1NRmV   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-1436 6/19/2012 9:29 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******wdwmom: This is a must-readRT @******MomsPanelErin: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt 
Disney World htp://t.co/CJ6woBl4 via @******zite 
PUB-1437 6/19/2012 9:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories I checked in at Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Hotel (1500 Epcot Resort Blvd) on #Yelp htp://t.co/i2vJwbht 
PUB-1438 6/19/2012 9:23 AM Negative Dispositions A commercial for Universal Studios not Walt Disney World. How refreshing.  
PUB-1439 6/19/2012 9:23 AM Company Promotion Epcot planning and school work, all at the same time!  Enter to #win your own ebook.  htp://t.co/J3Uc8wfh #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1440 6/19/2012 9:22 AM Factual Information  
RT @******ElizabethCate: Gov Scott announced Walt Disney World plans use JaxPort to ship goods to Florida parks. #wjxt4 
htp://t.co/sOgL5iHK 
PUB-1441 6/19/2012 9:22 AM Event RT @******wdwmagic: Firework show line-up for July 4 at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/wRfkbr4u 
PUB-1442 6/19/2012 9:20 AM Event Thanks for your support of Magical Mouse Radio!  It's out most popular day - Background Loop Tuesday! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-1443 6/19/2012 9:18 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/Ck9b3fNm   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-1444 6/19/2012 9:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******EastSideDave: @WaltDisneyWorld  Hey, I'm gonna be at your place in a few hours. Let's party. I'll get the beer. You get the 
ice. 
PUB-1445 6/19/2012 9:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories We made it! (@****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance) htp://t.co/39vG2jZ8 
PUB-1446 6/19/2012 9:16 AM Company Promotion Newest blog I wrote on DisneyDose: 10 Tips for Advanced Dining Reservations at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/FkHyRq1V 
PUB-1447 6/19/2012 9:16 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-1448 6/19/2012 9:15 AM Company Heritage htp://t.co/Ck9b3fNm   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-1449 6/19/2012 9:15 AM Company Promotion LIKE this if you are also excited to see the new Fantasyland that is coming at Walt Disney World!... htp://t.co/ORwpr1MQ 
PUB-1450 6/19/2012 9:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories I will be landing in Orlando in exactly 25 hours!!!!!!! #wow #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1451 6/19/2012 9:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories I will be landing in Orlando in exactly 25 hours!!!!!!! #wow #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1452 6/19/2012 9:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories Why would we take a break with 20 pages left in the book? I just want to go home and pack for #wdw 
PUB-1453 6/19/2012 9:08 AM Company Promotion Heading down to Walt Disney World this summer? Tips for dealing with heat. What are yours? #disney #heat #advice htp://t.co/PE9tmmeT 
PUB-1454 6/19/2012 9:05 AM Event Firework show line-up for July 4 at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/wRfkbr4u 
PUB-1455 6/19/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion The Magic of Visiting Other Disney Resorts htp://t.co/sLr8BhQF #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1456 6/19/2012 9:02 AM Political I predict rioting. RT @******cafeorleans President Obama and Mitt Romney to Visit Walt Disney World June 21-22 htp://t.co/ztY5779x 
PUB-1457 6/19/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion The Magic of Visiting Other Disney Resorts htp://t.co/sLr8BhQF #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1458 6/19/2012 9:01 AM Event well Missouri, it's been a good 19 years! time to see what Kentucky has in store for me...only after a quick trip to @WaltDisneyWorld! 
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PUB-1459 6/19/2012 9:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories well Missouri, it's been a good 19 years! time to see what Kentucky has in store for me...only after a quick trip to @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-1460 6/19/2012 8:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories The Funniest Thing That Ever Happened to Me at Walt Disney World @******magblogorail htp://t.co/mDxwdriA 
PUB-1461 6/19/2012 8:50 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Here is a pic of @******dave_filoni and @******HerUniverse from the Q&A at @WaltDisneyWorld @******StarWars Weekends! 
htp://t.co/6AdSxesQ 
PUB-1462 6/19/2012 8:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories Already a smile on my face. Just booked trip to #WDW #WDWorld #SPG #SheratonVistana can't wait to get back to #happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-1463 6/19/2012 8:50 AM Factual Information  
Here is a pic of @******dave_filoni and @******HerUniverse from the Q&A at @WaltDisneyWorld @******StarWars Weekends! 
htp://t.co/6AdSxesQ 
PUB-1464 6/19/2012 8:48 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet? 
PUB-1465 6/19/2012 8:48 AM Company Promotion Construction pictures of @WaltDisneyWorld, htp://t.co/jNGw3oA8 via @******imagineeringdis 
PUB-1466 6/19/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
OMG I'm going to @WaltDisneyWorld soon!!! #downtowndisney #disneyquest #disneystore #sunshine #blizzardbeach #animalkingdom 
#aaaaaahhhhh 
PUB-1467 6/19/2012 8:48 AM Company Promotion Construction pictures of @WaltDisneyWorld, htp://t.co/jNGw3oA8 via @******imagineeringdis 
PUB-1468 6/19/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
OMG I'm going to @WaltDisneyWorld soon!!! #downtowndisney #disneyquest #disneystore #sunshine #blizzardbeach #animalkingdom 
#aaaaaahhhhh 
PUB-1469 6/19/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion Pataskala boy with rare disorder has 'Star Wars' dream fulfilled: He had a wish to travel to Walt Disney World R... htp://t.co/omvDAAKg 
PUB-1470 6/19/2012 8:45 AM Company Promotion Have you planned a special event at Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/51dIH43L 
PUB-1471 6/19/2012 8:44 AM Company Promotion Have you planned a special event at Walt Disney World?... htp://t.co/N95gM9Sj 
PUB-1472 6/19/2012 8:43 AM Company Heritage BLIZZARD BEACH!  "@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: In what WDW park can you find Summit Plummet?" 
PUB-1473 6/19/2012 8:35 AM Event You asked, and we listened! Background Loop Tuesday playing all day and night on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-1474 6/19/2012 8:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories Contemplating is I should jump in the pool for a morning swim before heading to #MagicKingdom @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1475 6/19/2012 8:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories Contemplating is I should jump in the pool for a morning swim before heading to #MagicKingdom @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1476 6/19/2012 8:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning #DHS! #wdw htp://t.co/v0jtr3TJ 
PUB-1477 6/19/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/eew8hkwl at #Chicago 
PUB-1478 6/19/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/saCpyRfz at #Chicago 
PUB-1479 6/19/2012 8:28 AM Political President Obama and Mitt Romney to Visit Walt Disney World June 21-22 htp://t.co/GkRPOEaO 
PUB-1480 6/19/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/3qK8CMFh at #Dallas 
PUB-1481 6/19/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/s1OZxzkQ at #Dallas 
PUB-1482 6/19/2012 8:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/JRONh76G at #Denver 
PUB-1483 6/19/2012 8:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/Wi15vuZx at #Denver 
PUB-1484 6/19/2012 8:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/drHH5pTL at #Detroit 
PUB-1485 6/19/2012 8:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/h5ZQzxMh at #Detroit 
PUB-1486 6/19/2012 8:18 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/pjkbxBrj at #Houston 
PUB-1487 6/19/2012 8:18 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/X0dRX5DD at #Houston 
PUB-1488 6/19/2012 8:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm coming for you Walt Disney World College Program #soon #dreamcometrue #whenyouwishuponastar 
PUB-1489 6/19/2012 8:15 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/t01DIUPJ at #LosAngeles 
PUB-1490 6/19/2012 8:15 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/yFBVgM2Y at #LosAngeles 
PUB-1491 6/19/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man #SWSA final night htp://t.co/phaQay9d #fb 
PUB-1492 6/19/2012 8:12 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/7Hh3GnyA at #Louisville 
PUB-1493 6/19/2012 8:12 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/aYFazUoj at #Louisville 
PUB-1494 6/19/2012 8:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories On the way to Hollywood Studios! #DHS #wdw htp://t.co/5RDsneL7 
PUB-1495 6/19/2012 8:08 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/gmaoR6AG at #Memphis 
PUB-1496 6/19/2012 8:08 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/HprIROfo at #Memphis 
PUB-1497 6/19/2012 8:05 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/5EoADU3p at #Nashville 
PUB-1498 6/19/2012 8:05 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/Rpg9yKqR at #Nashville 
PUB-1499 6/19/2012 8:03 AM HRI - Disney Character Looking for a trip to Walt Disney world? With direct flights to kissisimee when you land your practically at mickeys door step 
PUB-1500 6/19/2012 8:02 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4413 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/wgFRYr4K 
PUB-1501 6/19/2012 8:02 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/FVTz1xQ8 at #NewOrleans 
PUB-1502 6/19/2012 8:02 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/iSfBKFtV at #NewOrleans 
PUB-1503 6/19/2012 7:59 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/f64d3NMV at #NewYork 
PUB-1504 6/19/2012 7:59 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/gHJVYF4Y at #NewYork 
PUB-1505 6/19/2012 7:56 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/DaN8SCTN at #Orlando 
PUB-1506 6/19/2012 7:56 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/sAAGelHH at #Orlando 
PUB-1507 6/19/2012 7:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories 11 days and counting until we are @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1508 6/19/2012 7:54 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Disney Friends For Change Launches Ambassador Program: The Disney Channel and its... htp://t.co/2E983NAy #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1509 6/19/2012 7:53 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/9KKpdSEZ at #Philadelphia 
PUB-1510 6/19/2012 7:53 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/kQBjWK6Y at #Philadelphia 
PUB-1511 6/19/2012 7:52 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/1qj2ggXK 
PUB-1512 6/19/2012 7:51 AM Event 
Cool! RT @******MagBlogorail Hop aboard Magical Blogorail Orange as they share how they countdown to Disney htp://t.co/Ig2NDwNr 
#Disney #WDW 
PUB-1513 6/19/2012 7:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories One Night in EPCOT -- Part II of this week's series! #disney #wdw #photography #canon htp://t.co/oBV2LBb0 
PUB-1514 6/19/2012 7:50 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/cDZEOgmn at #Phoenix 
PUB-1515 6/19/2012 7:50 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/OK3RAMU7 at #Phoenix 
PUB-1516 6/19/2012 7:46 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Pataskala boy with rare disorder has 'Star Wars' dream fulfilled: He had a wish to travel to Walt Disney World R... htp://t.co/qeM96gJT 
PUB-1517 6/19/2012 7:46 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide – Guidebook Reviews htp://t.co/Nfo0u73X via @******JackiRHayes 
PUB-1518 6/19/2012 7:44 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1qSNeAD9 at #Providence 
PUB-1519 6/19/2012 7:44 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/SsERvMKY at #Providence 
PUB-1520 6/19/2012 7:41 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1ODAXCYE at #Sacramento 
PUB-1521 6/19/2012 7:41 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/ap88rME8 at #Sacramento 
PUB-1522 6/19/2012 7:40 AM Event Join us for nothing but #WDW Background Loops all day and night on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1523 6/19/2012 7:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/xMoXYzyk 
PUB-1524 6/19/2012 7:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories That musky watery smell from #PiratesOfTheCaribbean at @WaltDisneyWorld. #disneysmells #loveit 
PUB-1525 6/19/2012 7:38 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/7UsgWXK3 at #SanDiego 
PUB-1526 6/19/2012 7:38 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/e0PI8Ylz at #SanDiego 
PUB-1527 6/19/2012 7:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/D5FdJcxE at #SanJose 
PUB-1528 6/19/2012 7:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/qGMlioWb at #SanJose 
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PUB-1529 6/19/2012 7:32 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-1530 6/19/2012 7:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Magical Blogorail Orange counts down to #Disney vacations htp://t.co/nbo4ANlo #WDW #Disneyland 
PUB-1531 6/19/2012 7:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/dx9UjFZ6 at #Seattle 
PUB-1532 6/19/2012 7:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/NcsrvQTn at #Seattle 
PUB-1533 6/19/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/97okL6hQ at #Tampa 
PUB-1534 6/19/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/prLaDyuS at #Tampa 
PUB-1535 6/19/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion Hop aboard Magical Blogorail Orange as they share how they countdown to Disney htp://t.co/jHIixXkc #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1536 6/19/2012 7:22 AM HRI - Disney Memories Up nice and early this morning before my alarm. Cannot wait to be Under the Sea and throwing birthday parties for Minnie Mouse!  #wdw 
PUB-1537 6/19/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion 
Cool down this summer with "Where's My Water" for free on iOS by commenting on our  article on Summertime heat in #WDW 
htp://t.co/NzNF72KI 
PUB-1538 6/19/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion 
Cool down this summer with "Where's My Water" for free on iOS by commenting on our  article on Summertime heat in #WDW 
htp://t.co/NzNF72KI 
PUB-1539 6/19/2012 7:18 AM Company Promotion Disney's Art of Animation Resort opens second phase | Walt Disney World - WESH Home: htp://t.co/TLnpLqhJ 
PUB-1540 6/19/2012 7:18 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/RzjnEs7h 
PUB-1541 6/19/2012 7:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: htp://t.co/MxRGuG8F 
PUB-1542 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/8dVrYqD2 
PUB-1543 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage 
Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... 
htp://t.co/CNH5DDZC 
PUB-1544 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/fk8psD3f 
PUB-1545 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/fkY8dBxy 
PUB-1546 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/OQeA7aTg 
PUB-1547 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/PZOaxDfP 
PUB-1548 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/RqiFnUEM 
PUB-1549 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... htp://t.co/sSjyzgHz 
PUB-1550 6/19/2012 7:11 AM Company Heritage 
Walt Disney: Disney is one of the most recognized brands in the world, but few know as much about the man behind... 
htp://t.co/wK9DQKQt 
PUB-1551 6/19/2012 7:09 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/u19UeYdu 
PUB-1552 6/19/2012 7:09 AM Factual Information  The largest tomato plant in the US grows at Walt Disney World’s Epcot Center. It produces 32,000 tomatoes per year! 
PUB-1553 6/19/2012 7:06 AM Company Promotion However, you can relax if you have chosen to stay at a Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1554 6/19/2012 7:04 AM Factual Information  Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Xx42Y8RK 
PUB-1555 6/19/2012 7:01 AM Factual Information  Weather forecast for today @WaltDisneyWorld 90 °F Partly Cloudy. @******Disneyland 63 °F Mostly Cloudy. Enjoy your day! 
PUB-1556 6/19/2012 6:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Double digit dance day!!!! :) #99togo #WDW 
PUB-1557 6/19/2012 6:56 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
PUB-1558 6/19/2012 6:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories My mom should take me back to walt disney world for this summer :) 
PUB-1559 6/19/2012 6:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories At the airport ready to go to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1560 6/19/2012 6:38 AM Company Promotion 
YAY for listening Ep.10. If you haven't heard all our podcasts download via iTunes or click/listen here htp://t.co/ISbtndRc   #Disney 
#WDW 
PUB-1561 6/19/2012 6:33 AM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-1562 6/19/2012 6:30 AM Company Promotion Background Loop Tuesday has already started! Join us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-1563 6/19/2012 6:29 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort, Florida htp://t.co/JBooy8Mu 
PUB-1564 6/19/2012 6:27 AM Factual Information  Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads: htp://t.co/l8pNHSPn 
PUB-1565 6/19/2012 6:21 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Cars Themed Family Suites Open in Second Phase at Disney's Art of Animation Resor... htp://t.co/q9FzfydI #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1566 6/19/2012 6:18 AM Company Promotion 
New blog post:: Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/t3rkqby9 
PUB-1567 6/19/2012 6:14 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mr. &amp; Mrs. Easter Bunny Visit Magic Kingdom Park htp://t.co/TSHAtwsv 
PUB-1568 6/19/2012 6:13 AM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-1569 6/19/2012 6:13 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-1570 6/19/2012 5:52 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-1571 6/19/2012 5:49 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man - Wired htp://t.co/c4iZPoqH 
PUB-1572 6/19/2012 5:47 AM Company Promotion 
@******LisaVen I'm back!! Lovely time thank you - Walt Disney World was amazing & I miss the temperature! Glad the sun's out here. 
How are you? x 
PUB-1573 6/19/2012 5:30 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-1574 6/19/2012 5:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
WDW WDW WDW WDW WDW WDW WDW WDW #FORZADUCATI #WDW #DUCATI #WORLDDUCATIWEEK -2 
@******DucatiMotor 
PUB-1575 6/19/2012 5:11 AM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-1576 6/19/2012 5:09 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man | GeekDad ...: The setup is this: the "Snow White's Sca... 
htp://t.co/Zldp8OFF 
PUB-1577 6/19/2012 4:59 AM Company Promotion 
Moving posts about an Autistic boy's love for the, now closed, Snow White's Scary Adventures ride at Walt Disney World 
htp://t.co/sDSgK0WN 
PUB-1578 6/19/2012 4:48 AM Company Promotion 
Ik heb een @******YouTube-video als 'leuk' gemarkeerd htp://t.co/wSHftkya Walt Disney World - PLEASURE ISLAND - Closed & 
Donkey Fr 
PUB-1579 6/19/2012 4:45 AM Company Promotion SO sometimes people to nice to things to other people just because they can htp://t.co/7Q0YaDwm 
PUB-1580 6/19/2012 4:35 AM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/UyMHeDtP Walt Disney World EPCOT - Rainbow Tunnel - The decade old searc 
PUB-1581 6/19/2012 4:30 AM Company Promotion 
Dunia Fantastis Di Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/0qXtj8yv - Walt Disney World salah satu objek wisata yang ada d... 
htp://t.co/qMwPZQmu 
PUB-1582 6/19/2012 4:30 AM Company Promotion Dunia Fantastis Di Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/iWqaLp9i - Walt Disney World salah satu objek wisata yang ada d... htp://t.co/RXq4Ux6D 
PUB-1583 6/19/2012 4:30 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man | GeekDad ...: The setup is this: the "Snow White's Sca... 
htp://t.co/tMKhrHyA 
PUB-1584 6/19/2012 4:16 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #9866 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/8uG9WsNo 
PUB-1585 6/19/2012 4:15 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Disney's Art of Animation Resort Family Suites  Converting Bed from Table: The Fi... htp://t.co/CXfQGOJt #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1586 6/19/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-1587 6/19/2012 4:06 AM Company Promotion To begin, there is Birnbaum's Walt Disney World, the Disney-approved, classic travel guide htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1588 6/19/2012 4:05 AM Company Promotion 
Were playing #Disney park music all day & night. Check the nighttime schedule to see what we have for you #WDW fans.  
htp://t.co/FXNTqBjJ 
PUB-1589 6/19/2012 3:59 AM Company Promotion Another area these Walt Disney World guides save money is with lodging and transportation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1590 6/19/2012 3:58 AM Company Heritage The history of Disney World begins over 40 years ago, when Disneyland creator Walt Disney wanted to expand on his original creation 
PUB-1591 6/19/2012 3:52 AM Company Promotion Have you started planning that big Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  187 
PUB-1592 6/19/2012 3:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Awesome! RT@******TheFactsBook The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-1593 6/19/2012 3:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Shaking off the jet lag with sun, sea and local seafood on the Amalfi Coast before #WDW htp://t.co/1irjpqi7 
PUB-1594 6/19/2012 3:44 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3555 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/LZP6SCZo 
PUB-1595 6/19/2012 3:43 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: On Walt's death within 1966, who required the reigns of the Florida Task? Do you know? 
PUB-1596 6/19/2012 3:41 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-1597 6/19/2012 3:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories In 8 weeks & 4 dayys I will be @WaltDisneyWorld #JustSayin 
PUB-1598 6/19/2012 3:31 AM HRI - Disney Character Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, check who made a Mickey Mouse onion ring! :-D htp://t.co/Onbb3dvQ 
PUB-1599 6/19/2012 3:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
This day last year I was starting my @WaltDisneyWorld #cp adventure with @******LMarshall17 and @******katieo_donnell 
#timehasflown #besttimesofmylife 
PUB-1600 6/19/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Inside the Animation Process: Gothel&Rapunzel Building A Shot: Disney animator Ja... htp://t.co/DOrC530T #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1601 6/19/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion WDW for Grownups | Disney Names Partial 2012 Candlelight Processional Narrators List: It's never to... htp://t.co/XYv4irIy #disney #wdw 
PUB-1602 6/19/2012 3:01 AM Company Promotion 10 Tips for Advanced Dining Reservations at Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/XCwkRqnW 
PUB-1603 6/19/2012 3:01 AM Company Heritage It's kind of fun to do the impossible - Walt Disney ~ htp://t.co/qH6BNd7N #Quotes 
PUB-1604 6/19/2012 2:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories Barely getting to bed, then I'm up in 3 hours... gonna be tired, but who can sleep the night before their first trip to @WaltDisneyWorld!? 
PUB-1605 6/19/2012 2:53 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Project? Did you know? 
PUB-1606 6/19/2012 2:34 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man: The setup is this: the "Snow White's Scary Adventure" ... 
htp://t.co/tVUetj9b 
PUB-1607 6/19/2012 2:24 AM Event 
Like #CarsLand RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort NOW OPEN! 
htp://t.co/opGHaU3q #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1608 6/19/2012 2:24 AM Event 
Like #CarsLand RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort NOW OPEN! 
htp://t.co/opGHaU3q #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1609 6/19/2012 2:24 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/zwRygs4g 
PUB-1610 6/19/2012 2:20 AM Company Promotion 
Look what we are! Thank you. If you haven't yet subscribed via iTunes or htp://t.co/hMnRkgdT HURRY UP! #Disney #WDW 
htp://t.co/HBHLVP8S 
PUB-1611 6/19/2012 2:12 AM Company Promotion New: Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man: Ben and Snow White (image via htp://t.co/odbB5aMz) 
PUB-1612 6/19/2012 2:11 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Rent a Surrey Bike at Disney's Boardwalk Resort: Though we all love touring the ... htp://t.co/HQv5jl8v #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1613 6/19/2012 2:11 AM Company Promotion NEW Disney Cinderella Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/2DXyEeVT #ebaymobile 
PUB-1614 6/19/2012 2:08 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/DSgeAVb0 /via @******WiredGeekDad #dad #mom 
PUB-1615 6/19/2012 2:08 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/WblucX6L #GeekDad 
PUB-1616 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/2iG0Xd79 #geek #tech 
PUB-1617 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/dDQ8K0y7 #geek 
PUB-1618 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/Gr10Zn0S New on GeekDad: 
PUB-1619 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/HqrEJTKy 
PUB-1620 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man htp://t.co/uyOzzODO @******WiredGeekDad 
PUB-1621 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man: The setup is this: the "Snow White's Scary Adventure" ... 
htp://t.co/0fQOk0UF 
PUB-1622 6/19/2012 2:03 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Wins at Making Magic for One Young Man: The setup is this: the "Snow White's Scary Adventure" ... 
htp://t.co/JPlEUdU0 
PUB-1623 6/19/2012 1:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories What a day with @******jcrz114 ♥ #Unforgettable ...13 straight hours at @WaltDisneyWorld was #Amazing 
PUB-1624 6/19/2012 1:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories Goodnite and thank you @WaltDisneyWorld for a BEAUTIFUL 7 day return 2 the magic of my childhood! htp://t.co/r5N73cS6 
PUB-1625 6/19/2012 1:26 AM Company Promotion 
2012 AAA PARKING Pass HOPPER TICKET Walt DISNEY World - UNLIMITED VIP PARKING!!!: US $8.50 (9 Bids) End Date: Mo... 
htp://t.co/Qskv02h2 
PUB-1626 6/19/2012 1:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: htp://t.co/UfYcYphU 
PUB-1627 6/19/2012 1:20 AM Factual Information  Anyone know if @******DisneyParks are now serving Starbucks? #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1628 6/19/2012 1:20 AM Factual Information  Anyone know if @******DisneyParks are now serving Starbucks? #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1629 6/19/2012 1:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Less than a month, I need vacation! #WDW  htp://t.co/rA0WCtgn 
PUB-1630 6/19/2012 1:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories sleep! :] gotta wake up in 6.5 hours!!!! #WDW are you READY!!! 
PUB-1631 6/19/2012 1:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories Sweet Odin, this was my FAVORITE daytime parade at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/VJabcfRB I got to dance with the Aladdin float! 
PUB-1632 6/19/2012 1:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories This happy place, I call home : ) @******DisneyParks @******Disneyland @WaltDisneyWorld #phfbl 
PUB-1633 6/19/2012 12:55 AM Company Promotion I didn't, not that I was staying at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1634 6/19/2012 12:54 AM Company Promotion Summer heat in Walt Disney World can be a shock. Reduce that by following these tips. #disney #wdw #heat #advice htp://t.co/NzNF72KI 
PUB-1635 6/19/2012 12:54 AM Company Promotion Summer heat in Walt Disney World can be a shock. Reduce that by following these tips. #disney #wdw #heat #advice htp://t.co/NzNF72KI 
PUB-1636 6/19/2012 12:51 AM Company Promotion Expedition Everest is the most expensive rollercoaster in the world. It cost $100 million to build. Go #waltdisneyworld! 
PUB-1637 6/19/2012 12:51 AM Company Promotion Expedition Everest is the most expensive rollercoaster in the world. It cost $100 million to build. Go #waltdisneyworld! 
PUB-1638 6/19/2012 12:51 AM Company Promotion Union Shop: Disneyland and Walt Disney World « American Rights ... htp://t.co/dVlT5IRA 
PUB-1639 6/19/2012 12:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Been in @WaltDisneyWorld for 11 days and only saw Mickey twice. #WTH 
PUB-1640 6/19/2012 12:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories were working on the song part now cant wait my goal is to be so big on youtube people know who i am @WaltDisneyWorld in august 
PUB-1641 6/19/2012 12:46 AM Company Promotion New Disney Cinderella Carriage Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/IuTF7XlM #ebaymobile 
PUB-1642 6/19/2012 12:42 AM Event Its official y'all!! Signed up for the Walt Disney World Half AND Marathon aka Goofy Challenge. EXCITED #rundisney 
PUB-1643 6/19/2012 12:42 AM Company Promotion Mirror, Mirror. Walt Disney World Cinderella's Castle reflected from Frontierland.  htp://t.co/lfkkSsZm 
PUB-1644 6/19/2012 12:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Three parks and one water park.! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1645 6/19/2012 12:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Three parks and one water park.! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1646 6/19/2012 12:12 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-1647 6/19/2012 12:03 AM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/y8Xlxbjo 
PUB-1648 6/18/2012 11:59 PM Company Promotion Mirror Mirror - Color. Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom, Lake Buena Vista (near Orlando) Florida.     htp://t.co/v7d9EPa0 
PUB-1649 6/18/2012 11:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Its such a challenge not to conduct music in #WDW 
PUB-1650 6/18/2012 11:42 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World "Wishes" Fireworks Show! (in HD) htp://t.co/bDXKS38c 
PUB-1651 6/18/2012 11:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories I added a video to a @******YouTube playlist htp://t.co/KpY3gOrc Splash Mountain on-ride Walt Disney World's Magic 
PUB-1652 6/18/2012 11:26 PM Factual Information  Facts: The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-1653 6/18/2012 11:25 PM Negative Dispositions Sadly the week my family went to @WaltDisneyWorld 's MGM Studios WCW was not taping anything. I was bummed. 
PUB-1654 6/18/2012 11:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 28 dias la putisima madre me quiero ir ya #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1655 6/18/2012 11:22 PM HRI - Disney Character Perks at work... #mickeymouseicecreambar #mickeybar #icecream #wdw #work htp://t.co/PtCEduJ0 
PUB-1656 6/18/2012 11:22 PM Company Promotion A model day at Epcot center in Walt Disney World :) htp://t.co/6Eelo27x 
PUB-1657 6/18/2012 11:15 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you - Walt Disney 
PUB-1658 6/18/2012 11:11 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  188 
PUB-1659 6/18/2012 11:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally here(: (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort w/ 3 others) htp://t.co/MFviyhNZ 
PUB-1660 6/18/2012 11:06 PM Company Promotion 
A Disney World After All | WDW News and Rumors 6/11/12 - 6/17/12: News and Rumors are gathered from... htp://t.co/Wpel8v31 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1661 6/18/2012 11:06 PM Company Promotion The Disney Obsession | It has been a long time...:  htp://t.co/mLFcEWnc #disney #wdw 
PUB-1662 6/18/2012 11:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
The seaweed is always greener #summer #memories #magic #waltdisneyworld   @****** The Magic, The Memories And You! 
htp://t.co/UOy2rlsi 
PUB-1663 6/18/2012 11:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
The seaweed is always greener #summer #memories #magic #waltdisneyworld   @****** The Magic, The Memories And You! 
htp://t.co/UOy2rlsi 
PUB-1664 6/18/2012 11:05 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World "Wishes" Fireworks Show! (in HD): htp://t.co/vDlIU6xm via @******youtube 
PUB-1665 6/18/2012 11:03 PM Company Promotion What areas, ride, travel packages, dining plans or events would you change at Disney Parks and how? #disney #disneyparks #wdw 
PUB-1666 6/18/2012 11:02 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/sp3QBZgx 
PUB-1667 6/18/2012 11:00 PM HRI - Disney Character Dream-Along With Mickey, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD 1080p): htp://t.co/yVQn4J0l via @******youtube 
PUB-1668 6/18/2012 10:58 PM Company Promotion The Many Adventures of Winnie the Pooh at Walt Disney World's Magic King...: htp://t.co/o1IjdGnn via @******youtube 
PUB-1669 6/18/2012 10:57 PM Company Promotion Snow White's Scary Adventures at Walt Disney World (in HD): htp://t.co/kzCdkG6C via @******youtube 
PUB-1670 6/18/2012 10:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Thank you to everyone who watched this video... We're almost at 20,000! Now let's get this on @WaltDisneyWorld's radar! 
htp://t.co/S73VYw4T 
PUB-1671 6/18/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Character Mickey's Jammin' Jungle Parade at Walt Disney World's Animal Kingdom! (i...: htp://t.co/U63CCXxL via @******youtube 
PUB-1672 6/18/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories OMG SPACESHIP EARTH OMG htp://t.co/rHpbXCZY via @******sharethis 
PUB-1673 6/18/2012 10:52 PM Company Promotion Beauty and the Beast Live on Stage at Walt Disney World Hollywood Studio...: htp://t.co/oLh9Lff4 via @******youtube 
PUB-1674 6/18/2012 10:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Today is my last day in Logan until about noon next Friday. :/ But in 24 hours, I'll be in WALT DISNEY WORLD IN ORLANDO, 
FLORIDA!! 
PUB-1675 6/18/2012 10:32 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/gwPmNF8K 
PUB-1676 6/18/2012 10:31 PM Company Promotion ¿Dónde irías en tus vacaciones de ensueño? — Iría a Walt Disney World o a Argentina :3! htp://t.co/w5BChTTL 
PUB-1677 6/18/2012 10:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Our first family photo in front of the castle @WaltDisneyWorld the little guy had a ball! htp://t.co/Mu8mDBWt 
PUB-1678 6/18/2012 10:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishes! #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom #castle #wishes #fireworks htp://t.co/IPL4kE8q 
PUB-1679 6/18/2012 10:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishes! #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom #castle #wishes #fireworks htp://t.co/IPL4kE8q 
PUB-1680 6/18/2012 10:23 PM HRI - Disney Character Captain Hook's Ship #ship #msep #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #peterpan #captainhook  htp://t.co/VwSKxwe6 
PUB-1681 6/18/2012 10:23 PM HRI - Disney Character Captain Hook's Ship #ship #msep #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #peterpan #captainhook  htp://t.co/VwSKxwe6 
PUB-1682 6/18/2012 10:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
about to canx vacay to @WaltDisneyWorld I'm spending 10k to stay a month& rep just told me I can't make Christmas dinner 
reservations!!! 
PUB-1683 6/18/2012 10:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just listening to some Aerosmith while in line for Rockin... ♫ Love In An Elevator by Aerosmith (at @WaltDisneyWorld) — 
htp://t.co/4yu47qJs 
PUB-1684 6/18/2012 10:10 PM Company Promotion Spend the night with us on Magical Mouse Radio! The #WDW Audio never ends! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-1685 6/18/2012 10:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: Dreams come true. #wdw #magickingdom #castle (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/We3gnQ4c 
PUB-1686 6/18/2012 10:04 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-1687 6/18/2012 10:03 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #7404 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/akgvf5TZ 
PUB-1688 6/18/2012 9:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World... Where dreams come true. 
PUB-1689 6/18/2012 9:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories FastPass Distribution pillow. #Disney #wdw htp://t.co/XrJ42rqW 
PUB-1690 6/18/2012 9:55 PM Company Promotion 
Win "Where's My Water" for your iOS device by reading our advice article on Summer Heat in WDW! htp://t.co/PE9tmmeT #disney 
#advice #ios 
PUB-1691 6/18/2012 9:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pardon our Pixie Dust pillow. #Disney #wdw htp://t.co/W995dTqa 
PUB-1692 6/18/2012 9:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories I love the DooWop architecture of Wildwood!  As I always say, Walt Disney World may try to recreate Jersey Shore... htp://t.co/EBS6uRty 
PUB-1693 6/18/2012 9:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories I will always love @WaltDisneyWorld  & @******DisneyParks !!!! <3 
PUB-1694 6/18/2012 9:47 PM Company Promotion Are you still dreaming of going on a Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1695 6/18/2012 9:44 PM Company Promotion Tonight's feature on the Oak Manor lawn - Toy Story 3. #wdw #riverside htp://t.co/4kbr9G0o 
PUB-1696 6/18/2012 9:35 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Y5HX1r86 
PUB-1697 6/18/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion Read Fun Florida Daily with @******wdwfacts @******VisitTampaBay @WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/DtShv1bg 
PUB-1698 6/18/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion NEW Disney Cinderella Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/2DXyEeVT #ebaymobile 
PUB-1699 6/18/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zjDpNdrv 
PUB-1700 6/18/2012 9:26 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IJJti5ek 
PUB-1701 6/18/2012 9:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories a solo 15 dayssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss !!!!!!!! #WDW 
PUB-1702 6/18/2012 9:09 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-1703 6/18/2012 9:09 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-1704 6/18/2012 9:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Maybe I'll ride an attraction. :D #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/1HCnoUnN 
PUB-1705 6/18/2012 9:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Majestic! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/lt6M5ByI 
PUB-1706 6/18/2012 9:07 PM Company Promotion 
This is a must-readRT @******MomsPanelErin: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World 
htp://t.co/CJ6woBl4 via @******zite 
PUB-1707 6/18/2012 9:06 PM Company Promotion Heading down to Walt Disney World this summer? Tips for dealing with heat. What are yours? #disney #heat #advice htp://t.co/NzNF72KI 
PUB-1708 6/18/2012 9:04 PM Factual Information  Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/L0Q9dS20 via @******zite 
PUB-1709 6/18/2012 9:02 PM Factual Information  Any insight on #newfantasyland? Anything that needs to be checked out on a whirlwind trip? #disney #magickingdom #wdw 
PUB-1710 6/18/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Cars Land Grand Opening Event  Video: I was standing right in front for the Cars ... htp://t.co/2T4qY7Yq #disney #wdw 
PUB-1711 6/18/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Disney California Adventure Park's Grand Reopening  Videos!: As readers of this b... htp://t.co/oOO3Ulaq #disney #wdw 
PUB-1712 6/18/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion First time riding the train! #choochoooo  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station htp://t.co/PZT23wES 
PUB-1713 6/18/2012 8:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories so when i got to walt disney world im not doing anything but the water parks!!!!ahh caint wait to experience a part of disney ive never seen 
PUB-1714 6/18/2012 8:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Entrance Arch (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/zMtCOS7C 
PUB-1715 6/18/2012 8:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
It may be absurd, but this story changed the world in so many ways. MT @******Yahoo: Walt Disney’s oldest character, Oswald: 
htp://t.co/lJNX5qmx 
PUB-1716 6/18/2012 8:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love the feeling when they say its the happiest place on earth 
PUB-1717 6/18/2012 8:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish that @WaltDisneyWorld magic could cure @******maryestherf’s poor tummy 
PUB-1718 6/18/2012 8:47 PM Company Promotion Disney's Boardwalk Inn & villas is a 10 minute walk to #Epcot. A perfect location during #food&wine! Rooms go quickly.Book soon #wdw 
PUB-1719 6/18/2012 8:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Father's Day over, #duffy is all about independence now. Uncle Sam #Duffy. #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/gLZYbPb5 
PUB-1720 6/18/2012 8:46 PM Company Heritage Getting a very old school #Epcot feel here. #wdw  htp://t.co/fkYR6VLK 
PUB-1721 6/18/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion New Disney Dooneys to obsess over! Love the WDW version of the DLR ones released last month! htp://t.co/MOzs6wPL 
PUB-1722 6/18/2012 8:42 PM Negative Dispositions Sorry #WaltDisneyWorld, #UniversalStudios the "BEST" ♥ 
PUB-1723 6/18/2012 8:42 PM Negative Dispositions Sorry #WaltDisneyWorld, #UniversalStudios the "BEST" â™¥ 
PUB-1724 6/18/2012 8:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Make me want to go on a road trip! Disneyâ€™s Art of Animation Resort opens Cars wing htp://t.co/NoUIgz4R #wdw 
PUB-1725 6/18/2012 8:40 PM Factual Information  Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World - Boing Boing htp://t.co/0qFDZEzL via @******BoingBoing 
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PUB-1726 6/18/2012 8:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Spaceship Earth. #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/rqKtYjjE 
PUB-1727 6/18/2012 8:37 PM HRI - Disney Advocates As much as I love #Epcot, I don't spend nearly enough time here at night. So beautiful! #wdw 
PUB-1728 6/18/2012 8:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories The weather here is just amazing. #WDW #FTW 
PUB-1729 6/18/2012 8:32 PM Factual Information  Anyone ever done the Back Stage Magic Tour at Walt Disney World? Is it worth the time/money? Considering for September... 
PUB-1730 6/18/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy As strange as it sounds, I can smell the water from Gran Fiesta Tour from here! #epcot #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/KlYbpzsf 
PUB-1731 6/18/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  This is the Queue Area for Toy Story Mania...    htp://t.co/Pi9ObLQU 
PUB-1732 6/18/2012 8:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really wish @WaltDisneyWorld would put out 2013 prices.... #waitingimpatiently 
PUB-1733 6/18/2012 8:19 PM HRI - Disney Character How can this not make you Happy? #magickingdom #mk #waltdisneyworld #walt #mickeymouse #castle htp://t.co/klGhhhdU 
PUB-1734 6/18/2012 8:19 PM HRI - Disney Character How can this not make you Happy? #magickingdom #mk #waltdisneyworld #walt #mickeymouse #castle htp://t.co/klGhhhdU 
PUB-1735 6/18/2012 8:17 PM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/6iagZJ4k Desiree Cole performing the Djembe - Walt Disney World,Disney's 
PUB-1736 6/18/2012 8:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Thank you @WaltDisneyWorld for a magical day #dreamscometrue 
PUB-1737 6/18/2012 8:12 PM Negative Dispositions 
BOTH OF US ARE STILL MAD THEY CLOSED SNOW WHITE IN #WDW @******DisneyParks Watching htp://t.co/BCCgwPy1 
tribute 
PUB-1738 6/18/2012 8:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******INTERCOT: Germany! And what's good in Germany? Oh yeah...the caramel! :D #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/S8ldfFXG 
PUB-1739 6/18/2012 8:05 PM Event We hope you are having a great Monday night! We've got the #WDW you crave playing right now on htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-1740 6/18/2012 8:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Germany! And what's good in Germany? Oh yeah...the caramel! :D #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/S8ldfFXG 
PUB-1741 6/18/2012 8:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories #sigh. I want to stay in that new Cars wing of the Disney's Art of Imagination resort at @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-1742 6/18/2012 8:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******delaneynash: I think I have a problem... I was in @WaltDisneyWorld 2 months ago, and I already miss it... Someone take me 
back  it's my favorite place. 
PUB-1743 6/18/2012 8:00 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero?  That would be Buzz Lightyear's Space Ranger 
Spin.. 
PUB-1744 6/18/2012 8:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories My princess begs to return to @WaltDisneyWorld daily. They made her dreams come true! #disney #wortheverypenny htp://t.co/rbOR3lTI 
PUB-1745 6/18/2012 7:56 PM Company Promotion 
Wow! @WaltDisneyWorld :From earlier:Check out photos of the newly opened"Cars"wing at #Disneys Art of Animation Resort! 
htp://t.co/ky3G9MY2 
PUB-1746 6/18/2012 7:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories My Dad trying to drive to Florida & Go To Walt Disney World... 
PUB-1747 6/18/2012 7:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories My mom has a pin for free dining in October or November! I think I have to book the trip now! #WDW #IneedsomeMagic 
PUB-1748 6/18/2012 7:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories I think I have a problem... I was in @WaltDisneyWorld 2 months ago, and I already miss it... Someone take me back  it's my favorite place. 
PUB-1749 6/18/2012 7:46 PM Company Promotion 
Latest: New Topic: Seafairy Day 7 [Walt Disney World Trip Reports]: Posted by: seafairy1622Friday June 8We had b... 
htp://t.co/6uvcuTHC 
PUB-1750 6/18/2012 7:43 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******autismontheseas: TY! RT @******escautism: A few to #FF if your thinking about a vacation @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******LEGOLANDFlordia @******KingsIslandPR and @******abilitycenter 
PUB-1751 6/18/2012 7:40 PM Company Promotion Looking for something fun to do in Orlando? try Parasailing at Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/LF6qBT1e 
PUB-1752 6/18/2012 7:40 PM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: More Italia! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/hfnjzkVg 
PUB-1753 6/18/2012 7:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories More Italia! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/hfnjzkVg 
PUB-1754 6/18/2012 7:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories This Carsland business has somehow leveled off my excitement for my upcoming #WDW trip.  All I wanna do is drive down to Anaheim. 
PUB-1755 6/18/2012 7:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Makes me miss the real thing! Ahhhh Venice!! RT @******INTERCOT: Italia! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/DyLKlM1u 
PUB-1756 6/18/2012 7:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Italia! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/7yZeMVsp 
PUB-1757 6/18/2012 7:34 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I love beaches and all for vacations, but I'd pick @WaltDisneyWorld over anything. 
PUB-1758 6/18/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney - 2012  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JETS5Sum 
PUB-1760 6/18/2012 7:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Bday night at @WaltDisneyWorld with the mongellos #greatnight 
PUB-1761 6/18/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion Mike Delguidice & Big Shot - these guys are good! I don't listen to Billy Joel enough anymore. #Epcot #wdw htp://t.co/yk0wXrWF 
PUB-1762 6/18/2012 7:28 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******disafterdark: A #disney, #wdw and #orlando podcast for childish adults. htp://t.co/WkLC2LXe 
PUB-1763 6/18/2012 7:25 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-1764 6/18/2012 7:20 PM Company Promotion 
Dooney and Bourke Release for Disney World Fans: While this was well-received, Walt Disney World fans began to s... 
htp://t.co/5V3lANnQ 
PUB-1765 6/18/2012 7:19 PM Company Promotion 
Hidden treasure! RT @******mainstgazette: Fort Wilderness has a great display about Walt Disney & Walt Disney World's horses! 
htp://t.co/RXQSzci0 
PUB-1766 6/18/2012 7:18 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Torii Gates in Japan. Love! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/6g5uTXN8 
PUB-1767 6/18/2012 7:17 PM Company Promotion Fort Wilderness has a great display about Walt Disney and Walt Disney World's horses! htp://t.co/vGTw3UWB 
PUB-1768 6/18/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion 
RT @WaltDisneyWorld: From earlier: Check out photos of the newly opened "Cars" wing at #DisneysArt of Animation Resort! 
htp://t.co/Q55lbjtH 
PUB-1769 6/18/2012 7:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Mo Rockin'! #wdw #Epcot htp://t.co/sWeVeNY1 
PUB-1771 6/18/2012 7:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Looking across World Showcase Lagoon to Norway. Great night! #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/jAOeTFWv 
PUB-1772 6/18/2012 7:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just in Cinderella suite at Walt Disney World #nobig 
PUB-1773 6/18/2012 7:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories I would like to visit the Bay Area and Walt Disney World anytime after July 14 at 3pm. ✈ 
PUB-1774 6/18/2012 7:05 PM Company Promotion Ready to go to Walt Disney World? Stay here in Davenport! - htp://t.co/bLf7Nb0z 
PUB-1775 6/18/2012 7:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really want a Mickey Mouse head shaped ice cream from @WaltDisneyWorld #Yumm 
PUB-1776 6/18/2012 7:03 PM Company Promotion You can save up to 30% at select Walt Disney World® Resort hotels during the late summer period. Book through... htp://t.co/2tEC0S92 
PUB-1777 6/18/2012 7:02 PM Company Promotion Disney's Art of Animation Resort opens second phase: Home; / Theme Parks; / Walt Disney World ... Tags Walt Disn... htp://t.co/cT7ztFae 
PUB-1778 6/18/2012 7:02 PM Negative Dispositions Report: 16 injured at Central Florida theme parks: According to a new report, Walt Disney world say 10 injuries ... htp://t.co/h14tO0zx 
PUB-1779 6/18/2012 6:56 PM Company Promotion 
If you'd like to participate in the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend, send me a message. Register through Dream Come True 
Vacations … 
PUB-1780 6/18/2012 6:56 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagicKimdom: If you'd like to participate in the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend, send me a message. Register 
through Dream Come True Vacations … 
PUB-1781 6/18/2012 6:50 PM Event Fireworks Light the Sky for Fourth of July at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/nyWJibZY :: WDWnews 
PUB-1782 6/18/2012 6:45 PM Negative Dispositions 75 min wait at space mountain...what else is new?? #spacemountain #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1783 6/18/2012 6:40 PM Factual Information  Casting Calls regarding Walt Disney World Channel Videos and Open Casting Calls regarding… htp://t.co/ht5UHS5h 
PUB-1784 6/18/2012 6:40 PM Company Heritage WaltDisneyWorld: Know everything about @******DisneyParks? Test your knowledge: htp://t.co/w0pmrYAV htp://t.co/jCzDFklM 
PUB-1785 6/18/2012 6:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Registered for the #wdw marathon. No big deal. 
PUB-1786 6/18/2012 6:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories How far in advance can I make my reservations for a Walt Disney World Resort?: I'm coming back s... htp://t.co/cIgmstCh #reddit #disney 
PUB-1787 6/18/2012 6:39 PM Negative Dispositions Jesus Mary and Joseph someone broke the ac in wetzel pretzel in downtown disney. Hot as blazes in here #wdw 
PUB-1788 6/18/2012 6:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 9 days until @WaltDisneyWorld #letsgo #disneyobsessed 
PUB-1789 6/18/2012 6:32 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-1790 6/18/2012 6:31 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-1791 6/18/2012 6:29 PM Company Promotion Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World, Ah Mazing htp://t.co/J3YGN00S 
PUB-1792 6/18/2012 6:28 PM Company Promotion The New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices – What Works Best? htp://t.co/FTnGZY8X via @******zite 
PUB-1793 6/18/2012 6:23 PM Company Promotion Are you still dreaming of going on a Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1794 6/18/2012 6:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Column, you're going to miss me, aren't you? Just admit it. :p #garyscolumn #Epcot #WDW  htp://t.co/HPIhoPAA 
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PUB-1795 6/18/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
“@******JoelECarlson: The BEST customer service I've ever had was from _____________. #CustServ” @WaltDisneyWorld can't be 
beat. #magical 
PUB-1796 6/18/2012 6:07 PM Company Promotion Disney friends, I found a couple outstanding blogs htp://t.co/ZNxxWh8w and htp://t.co/Xv0pQwiv #WDW #Disney 
PUB-1797 6/18/2012 6:02 PM HRI - Disney Advocates RT @******mifarrell: More than 75 million Cokes are consumed each year at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-1798 6/18/2012 5:59 PM Negative Dispositions Killing us smh RT @******HistoryFactz: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-1799 6/18/2012 5:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories I cannot wait to see Turtle's face on #splashmountain. His first time, and I get to watch the reaction! #wdw #disney #magickingdom 
PUB-1800 6/18/2012 5:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really enjoyed myself , welcome 2 Walt Disney World (:  htp://t.co/kVFnBeVf 
PUB-1801 6/18/2012 5:55 PM Company Promotion Looking for something fun to do in Orlando? try Parasailing at Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/fmYDiPbK 
PUB-1802 6/18/2012 5:54 PM Company Promotion NEW at Walt Disney World! Contact me soon to plan your Disney Vacation! htp://t.co/oOTv4Fgi 
PUB-1803 6/18/2012 5:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories Running around Magic Kingdom with @******sjahncke #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom 
PUB-1804 6/18/2012 5:48 PM HRI - Disney Advocates My bosses are killing me....they are at Walt Disney World right now. Isn't this splash area at the Art of... htp://t.co/gxKxsSPa 
PUB-1805 6/18/2012 5:47 PM HRI - Disney Character Put some costumes on those Munks! They have such cute ones. I know, I've seen them. #Epcot #TDR #WDW  htp://t.co/sdvB17dm 
PUB-1806 6/18/2012 5:43 PM Negative Dispositions #Disney can do absolute magic, but all of their resorts at #WDW have the most pathetic wi-fi I've ever experienced. C'mon Disney-fix it! 
PUB-1807 6/18/2012 5:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories At @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1808 6/18/2012 5:40 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Review of Walt Disney World, Orlando, FL - TripAdvisor: Walt Disney World: DISNEYWORLD- always THE BEST ! - See ... 
htp://t.co/t9rLf44Y 
PUB-1809 6/18/2012 5:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Good evening #Epcot! #WDW  htp://t.co/clr7jr59 
PUB-1810 6/18/2012 5:26 PM Company Promotion RT @******ourmouse: Wondering what's new @WaltDisneyWorld ? Check out today's new article! htp://t.co/eFE0kKEA 
PUB-1811 6/18/2012 5:26 PM Company Promotion Wondering what's new @WaltDisneyWorld ? Check out today's new article! htp://t.co/eFE0kKEA 
PUB-1812 6/18/2012 5:17 PM Event Join TNT for a weekend of races that are as magical as they are memorable. Sign up for the Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/7MmhVHUM 
PUB-1813 6/18/2012 5:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Been here two days and can't resist the pull anymore. #Epcot bound!! #wdw 
PUB-1814 6/18/2012 5:13 PM Company Promotion 
From 6/15 to 7/6 were offering FREE registrat'n for @******GatewayTNT s Walt Disney World Marathon. COUPON CODE: 
Goin2Disney htp://t.co/6bFA0okp 
PUB-1815 6/18/2012 5:13 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, I'm reading " Be Our Guest" - Perfecting the Art of Customer Service!  I'm learning from the best!!! 
PUB-1816 6/18/2012 5:13 PM HRI - Disney Character 
RT @******Zachanner: The only degree I have is from @WaltDisneyWorld  & it's called a "ducktorate." When I see Sneezy, I'm gonna 
prescribe him allergy medication 
PUB-1817 6/18/2012 5:12 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I want to work at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-1818 6/18/2012 5:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wanna see a pretty picture I look at @WaltDisneyWorld? Oh alright. Here you go ♛ htp://t.co/Zlf3g795 
PUB-1819 6/18/2012 5:07 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1820 6/18/2012 5:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's a British invasion @****** #WDW 
PUB-1821 6/18/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******FunaticsTV: check out our @******youtube show featuring @******starwars weekends at  @WaltDisneyWorld   
htp://t.co/h7aLXHzv Thanks for watching & RT's 
PUB-1822 6/18/2012 5:04 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******FunaticsTV: check out our @******youtube show featuring @******starwars weekends at  @WaltDisneyWorld   
htp://t.co/h7aLXHzv Thanks for watching & RT's 
PUB-1823 6/18/2012 5:02 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Every time I look at a picture of a picture on the popular page on Instagran,somebody at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-1824 6/18/2012 4:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories I better get to see @******BreB7 and @******Conor_Long before I head off to the land of Walt Disney World in two weeks 
PUB-1825 6/18/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion better than last tweet  - Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World - Boing Boing htp://t.co/xNByGXc6 
PUB-1826 6/18/2012 4:53 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
check out our @******youtube show featuring @******starwars weekends at  @WaltDisneyWorld   htp://t.co/h7aLXHzv Thanks for 
watching & RT's 
PUB-1827 6/18/2012 4:51 PM Company Heritage Disney trivia: Where in Walt Disney World does an actor in a certain attraction say "we're only just getting started"? 
PUB-1828 6/18/2012 4:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just arrived in WALT DISNEY WORLD 
PUB-1829 6/18/2012 4:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?   Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/io2pzPjx” toy story maniaaaa <3 LOVE this ride! 
PUB-1830 6/18/2012 4:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Dreaming about @WaltDisneyWorld during my nap sure isn't helping my post-Disney blues. #sigh @******lailagrayson 
@******christinak2014 
PUB-1831 6/18/2012 4:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories a beautiful day for the water parks!!! â€œ@******TROYinHENDERSON: Typhoon lagoon waterpark #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/gc2KNtEVâ€• 
PUB-1832 6/18/2012 4:35 PM HRI - Disney Advocates More than 75 million Cokes are consumed each year at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-1833 6/18/2012 4:31 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I am hearing wonderful things about this new Walt Disney World resort.  Just like the Allstar Sports, Music,... htp://t.co/83N6Vxbl 
PUB-1834 6/18/2012 4:28 PM Company Promotion 
New on IB: Plan Your Wedding at Walt Disney World - Plan your once in a lifetime event at Walt Disney World. Walt Di... 
htp://t.co/K9OFFAdB 
PUB-1835 6/18/2012 4:27 PM Negative Dispositions I heart #Disneyland. It's smaller than @WaltDisneyWorld, but waaaaay less crowded and just as cute! 
PUB-1836 6/18/2012 4:26 PM Negative Dispositions 
For once working @******Walt Disney World an hating it, I don't talk nearly enough shit about Disney. You're on notice Mickey. Right 
after Lebron. 
PUB-1837 6/18/2012 4:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Heyy @******Kpags18 how have you been since the cp! I kinda mss @WaltDisneyWorld  part of me wants to go work there again! 
PUB-1838 6/18/2012 4:19 PM Company Promotion Celebration at Walt Disney World Resort Honors Commitment to Connecting Kids and Nature htp://t.co/LOIfMV3s 
PUB-1839 6/18/2012 4:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******briangwen7: Just booked our @WaltDisneyWorld  Vacation Package!!! OMG!!!! Excited @******josimolina1  TE AMO!!! 
#NewFantasyland here we come! @******DisneyAlliances 
PUB-1840 6/18/2012 4:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just booked our @WaltDisneyWorld  Vacation Package!!! OMG!!!! Excited @******josimolina1  TE AMO!!! #NewFantasyland here we 
come! @******DisneyAlliances 
PUB-1841 6/18/2012 4:12 PM Company Promotion Young man w/ Autism - @******BoingBoing - Sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/TZQOQ3LI 
PUB-1842 6/18/2012 4:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories This looks like a good place to be today. #paris #disneyworld #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/9bXz0IwH 
PUB-1843 6/18/2012 4:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
There is a huge possibility that I am going back to Orlando in January and going to Walt Disney World and Wizarding World of HP 
#soexcited 
PUB-1844 6/18/2012 3:58 PM Company Promotion 
Love this. So much. RT @******BoingBoing Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World 
htp://t.co/SaEsxJ0A 
PUB-1845 6/18/2012 3:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Now leaving VA ! WALT DISNEY WORLD or Bust!!!! :) htp://t.co/XInCDPRL 
PUB-1846 6/18/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Character 
RT @******Zachanner: The only degree I have is from @WaltDisneyWorld  & it's called a "ducktorate." When I see Sneezy, I'm gonna 
prescribe him allergy medication 
PUB-1847 6/18/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion New blog post: Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/QLY7ptRv 
PUB-1848 6/18/2012 3:47 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1849 6/18/2012 3:45 PM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero?  Do you know?”bud light 
year 
PUB-1850 6/18/2012 3:45 PM Company Promotion 
We have the January 2013 Walt Disney World® Resort park hours for any of our clients who need them! Call or email... 
htp://t.co/LiLuBzLD 
PUB-1851 6/18/2012 3:45 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World - Boing Boing htp://t.co/kryaTdfC via @******BoingBoing 
PUB-1852 6/18/2012 3:45 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/vatTVScX 
PUB-1853 6/18/2012 3:43 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1854 6/18/2012 3:42 PM Event 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1855 6/18/2012 3:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories I dislike when ppl go to #wdw  without me and I have to read all their updates and pretend to be happy... #jealous 
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PUB-1856 6/18/2012 3:41 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******LanceUlanoff Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/K5RDki1C // Awwww! 
Love this!! 
PUB-1857 6/18/2012 3:38 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://ow.ly/1kFiB9 
PUB-1858 6/18/2012 3:36 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1859 6/18/2012 3:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******KFoote2013: Hello Walt Disney World. I love you. 
PUB-1860 6/18/2012 3:34 PM Event 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1861 6/18/2012 3:33 PM Company Promotion #tech #iphone #apps Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://ow.ly/1kFjYa 
PUB-1862 6/18/2012 3:32 PM Company Promotion RT @******Ragnell: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World - Boing Boing htp://bit.ly/Kw5m0s 
PUB-1863 6/18/2012 3:32 PM Company Promotion So great. RT @******BoingBoing Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://dlvr.it/1kkl7x 
PUB-1864 6/18/2012 3:30 PM Company Promotion RSS: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://bit.ly/Pdk4Zl 
PUB-1865 6/18/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1866 6/18/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World - Boing Boing htp://bit.ly/Kw5m0s 
PUB-1867 6/18/2012 3:26 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://goo.gl/fb/TJ1tX 
PUB-1868 6/18/2012 3:23 PM Company Promotion Boy with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://boingboing.net/2012/06/18/young-man-with-autism-sees-off.html 
PUB-1869 6/18/2012 3:23 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1870 6/18/2012 3:22 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://bit.ly/Kw3Tap via Cory Doctorow 
PUB-1871 6/18/2012 3:21 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1872 6/18/2012 3:19 PM Company Promotion 
Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World: Walt Disney World's Snow White's Scary ... 
htp://bit.ly/Mod47P 
PUB-1873 6/18/2012 3:17 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1874 6/18/2012 3:17 PM Company Promotion RT @******BoingBoing: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1875 6/18/2012 3:16 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://bit.ly/MmsqMb #geek #stuff 
PUB-1876 6/18/2012 3:12 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4FYeKMIP 
PUB-1877 6/18/2012 3:11 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World  #startup news htp://t.co/rry9MGbu 
PUB-1878 6/18/2012 3:11 PM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: Waterwheel walkway at POR freshly painted. No traffic today! #wdw  htp://t.co/iE570xsH 
PUB-1879 6/18/2012 3:10 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/y9HVZFOz 
PUB-1880 6/18/2012 3:03 PM Company Promotion 
#awesome! But check out the "thick" SnowWhite lmao Young man w/autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World 
htp://t.co/JmEQpi0p 
PUB-1881 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion #EEUU #USA #Cuba Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1882 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion #news #media Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1883 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion #teamfollowback Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/P0SxxzMZ 
PUB-1884 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Boing Boing - Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/NLmEC9PW 
PUB-1885 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Boing Boing : Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1886 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Viral: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1887 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion What Is Internet?: Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1888 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Wonderful Things Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lyfHgGVC 
PUB-1889 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/9lbkm3V8 
PUB-1890 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/FzkH6ZZ1 
PUB-1891 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/g6GrgWtt 
PUB-1892 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JuNoEnzm 
PUB-1893 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Kr9SDU2Y 
PUB-1894 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/TAVrZbOb PLEASE RT 
PUB-1895 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1896 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1897 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1898 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1899 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1900 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1901 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1902 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1903 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1904 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1905 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1906 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1907 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1908 6/18/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1909 6/18/2012 3:00 PM Company Promotion Young man with autism sees off the Snow White ride at Walt Disney World:  
PUB-1910 6/18/2012 3:00 PM HRI - Disney Character 
The only degree I have is from @WaltDisneyWorld  & it's called a "ducktorate." When I see Sneezy, I'm gonna prescribe him allergy 
medication 
PUB-1911 6/18/2012 2:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Now I really want to go to the #WDW #foodandwinefestival in October. Alas, I cannot due to  a conflicting schedule. 
PUB-1912 6/18/2012 2:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just wanna go to a beach, NY, and @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-1913 6/18/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******DisneyMemories: Life is good, especially when you’re at Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/P6P9362S 
PUB-1914 6/18/2012 2:47 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******onthegoinmco: Summer Merchandise Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! With @******shelleycaran 
htp://t.co/ynJC087i 
PUB-1915 6/18/2012 2:46 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******RyanKilpatrick: My new blog!  RT @******TouringPlans: The New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices – What Works Best? 
htp://t.co/iadrhgaY 
PUB-1916 6/18/2012 2:45 PM Company Promotion 
A touch of 'Cars' Comes to #waltdisneyworld at Art of Animation Resort. Wish it was Cars Land but this will do..for now 
htp://t.co/aaT8tmEY 
PUB-1917 6/18/2012 2:44 PM Company Promotion A close up at Beast's Castle under construction in #NewFantasyland at #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/SSTjU8DJ 
PUB-1918 6/18/2012 2:42 PM Company Promotion 
Parks Blog update :  Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/8dBXmC8i 
PUB-1919 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
#Tourism #Disney Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/iRQwksTW 
PUB-1920 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1921 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
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PUB-1922 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1923 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1924 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1925 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1926 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1927 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1928 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1929 6/18/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Dreams Come True in Fast Motion at ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Re... htp://t.co/3yl9ke4L #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-1930 6/18/2012 2:31 PM Company Promotion My new blog!  RT @******TouringPlans: The New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices – What Works Best? htp://t.co/iadrhgaY 
PUB-1931 6/18/2012 2:31 PM Company Promotion The New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices – What Works Best? htp://t.co/nKyo94Yk 
PUB-1932 6/18/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories This was our towel creation when we returned to our room. Any idea what it is? lol! #WDW  htp://t.co/EDrbX0oD 
PUB-1933 6/18/2012 2:27 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******HerUniverse: As a huge Disney & cupcake fan, this guide I found on Pinterest is SO cool! Does @WaltDisneyWorld offer a 
cupcake tour?htp://t.co/GaxjclZN 
PUB-1934 6/18/2012 2:25 PM Company Promotion Do you want to have your chance for a thrill on Walt Disney World's Speedway? 
PUB-1935 6/18/2012 2:23 PM Company Promotion Brand new Value resort at Walt Disney World! I can't wait to check it out next time I am there! htp://t.co/IowpBBlf 
PUB-1936 6/18/2012 2:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Beautiful walk along the water to Hollywood Studios #wdw #disney #boardwalk  htp://t.co/lv4tBOBS 
PUB-1937 6/18/2012 2:17 PM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Disney short "Paperman" to hit Theaters with Wreck-It Ralph: Walt Disney Animatio... htp://t.co/j8D9AxJs #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-1938 6/18/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion Congratulations #Classof2012 u can still come with 10 of ur friends to Walt Disney World this summer and save BIG! htp://t.co/wowxtF7k 
PUB-1939 6/18/2012 2:09 PM Company Promotion The New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices – What Works Best?: Friends, Romans and Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/ULCEc64c #disney 
PUB-1940 6/18/2012 2:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories #boardwalk #disney #wdw #food #princess htp://t.co/lPKoOVy1 
PUB-1941 6/18/2012 2:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories #boardwalk #entertainment #food #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/BhuOa1Tj 
PUB-1942 6/18/2012 2:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories The #Boardwalk #disney #wdw #espn #food #entertainment  htp://t.co/MK8hr7dK 
PUB-1943 6/18/2012 1:59 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The best resort ever!! #disney #iphonography #wdw #polynesian #resort  htp://t.co/wgFoyzAL 
PUB-1944 6/18/2012 1:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Goodbye Typhoon Lagoon. You've worn us out! #wdw  htp://t.co/UTnwqkL6 
PUB-1945 6/18/2012 1:49 PM Company Promotion Concerned about the heat this summer in Walt Disney World? Here's some advice! #disney #advice #summer htp://t.co/NzNF72KI 
PUB-1946 6/18/2012 1:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories If @******kierstannn wins bingo it will be the best vaca ever!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-1947 6/18/2012 1:46 PM HRI - Disney Character Lilo greeting guests at Typhoon Lagoon. #wdw  htp://t.co/22A9c3wN 
PUB-1948 6/18/2012 1:44 PM Company Promotion New Walt Disney World Family Resort Now Available for Booking ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-1949 6/18/2012 1:44 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort | Barren River Imaginative Museum of ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-1950 6/18/2012 1:44 PM Company Heritage Here's some TRIVIA to start up your week!  Where at @WaltDisneyWorld can you find this pair of chairs?! htp://t.co/XNuVOIEb 
PUB-1951 6/18/2012 1:42 PM Company Promotion 
New Dooney & Bourke Collections Coming to Walt Disney World in July - What do you think of the design? htp://t.co/nBehAYs6 via 
@******disZine 
PUB-1952 6/18/2012 1:41 PM Company Promotion RT @******disneyrental: Stroller Rental | Mouse Tales® Travel -Tips 'n Tricks, Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/uYr2wIZA 
PUB-1953 6/18/2012 1:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Let the good times roll at #WDW  htp://t.co/pWX4eyRK 
PUB-1954 6/18/2012 1:38 PM Company Promotion Stroller Rental | Mouse Tales® Travel - Your Disney Vacation ...: Filed Under: Tips 'n Tricks, Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/5DasWmYB 
PUB-1955 6/18/2012 1:36 PM Negative Dispositions Disneyland > Walt Disney World 
PUB-1956 6/18/2012 1:35 PM Company Promotion Disney News: New Dooney & Bourke Collections Coming to Walt Disney World Resort in July - htp://t.co/YnOSgFnU 
PUB-1957 6/18/2012 1:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories My baby boy is getting surprised with a week long trip to Walt Disney World!! ☺ Omgoshhh he's going to flippp out!! ✈ 
PUB-1958 6/18/2012 1:33 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******bitler7: Walt Disney World and the children here are a walking advertisement for birth control. 
PUB-1959 6/18/2012 1:32 PM Negative Dispositions “Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day.” 
PUB-1960 6/18/2012 1:26 PM Company Promotion New Walt Disney World Family Resort Now Available for Booking ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-1961 6/18/2012 1:26 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort | Barren River Imaginative Museum of ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-1962 6/18/2012 1:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort | Barren River Imaginative Museum of ...: Tag Archives: Walt Disney World Resort ... Fo... htp://t.co/hdkI2ekC 
PUB-1963 6/18/2012 1:25 PM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: Ice cream time! #wdw  htp://t.co/BSKTpo5J 
PUB-1964 6/18/2012 1:18 PM Company Promotion 
Attn. Disney fans:  I am working on a new blog post/video where I will be discussing food budgeting for Walt Disney World.  So stay 
tuned... 
PUB-1965 6/18/2012 1:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******asdfghjklnicole: if i could go back in time i'd go back to october 29 1971 so i could be there for the grand opening of walt 
disney world. 
PUB-1966 6/18/2012 1:17 PM Company Promotion 
I love how #CarsLand & BVS being opened for 3 days has already made #WDW fans find ways to have those lands in their theme parks! 
#DCA 
PUB-1967 6/18/2012 1:16 PM Company Promotion if i could go back in time i'd go back to october 29 1971 so i could be there for the grand opening of walt disney world. 
PUB-1968 6/18/2012 1:14 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-1969 6/18/2012 1:13 PM Company Promotion 
I love with the opening of #CarsLand and BVS everyone in #WDW is salivating over them and wants them! Sorry they are #DCAs and no 
one elses! 
PUB-1970 6/18/2012 1:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories 95 days until @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-1971 6/18/2012 1:08 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Just thought this tree was pretty. #wdw  htp://t.co/UcvMDJVB 
PUB-1972 6/18/2012 1:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories In 2 weeks I will be in @WaltDisneyWorld with my wife for our anniversary! #cantwait 
PUB-1973 6/18/2012 1:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories We have arrived. #WDW #USO htp://t.co/zGj5G0OZ 
PUB-1974 6/18/2012 1:01 PM Company Promotion Summer Merchandise Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! With @******shelleycaran htp://t.co/ynJC087i 
PUB-1975 6/18/2012 1:00 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"    htp://t.co/4WUbio6W 
PUB-1976 6/18/2012 12:59 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-1977 6/18/2012 12:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just 7 days until I return to my laughing place!!! The longest 7 days ever! Tick tock tick tock... #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1978 6/18/2012 12:56 PM Company Promotion Can't make it to Disneyland to check out the brand new Cars Land? If you are going to Walt Disney World in the... htp://t.co/AuxfzxlU 
PUB-1979 6/18/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Biggest wave pool ever! #wdw  htp://t.co/G0JpbIr1 
PUB-1980 6/18/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I love hearing a random stranger convince another grown-up that #Disney is NOT just for kids! Love it :) #WDW #HappiestPlaceOnEarth 
PUB-1981 6/18/2012 12:53 PM Negative Dispositions #Monorail from transportation center to #Epcot is down. Bus transport only. @******DisneyParks #wdw 
PUB-1982 6/18/2012 12:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I could live in a @******Disney film... Failing that, at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-1983 6/18/2012 12:42 PM Company Promotion Casey Jr. Splash ‘N’ Soak Station Opened June 15, 2012 @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks htp://t.co/D4g5qMIh 
PUB-1984 6/18/2012 12:39 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Don't know how but got in Walt Disney World for free. Now waiting on an Indiana Jones ride for an interview I have... htp://t.co/6ktBU06m 
PUB-1985 6/18/2012 12:39 PM Company Promotion The Legend of Captain Jack Sparrow Debuts This Fall At Disney's Hollywood Studios @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/nFIkXBwN 
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PUB-1986 6/18/2012 12:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Typhoon Lagoon! #wdw htp://t.co/CGKjb81b 
PUB-1987 6/18/2012 12:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories My dad was making me choose from Walt Disney World and The concert! But he was just playing I almost had a heart attack 
PUB-1988 6/18/2012 12:32 PM Event Signed up for the Walt Disney World Full Marathon!!! Ahhh so nervous!! :) 
PUB-1989 6/18/2012 12:26 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******disparks_trivia: This Day in Disney History: 1988, Mickey's Birthdayland" opens @WaltDisneyWorld. It later would be 
known as "Starland" & "Toontown Fair." 
PUB-1990 6/18/2012 12:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories EPCOT Center - Monorail Monday #WDW #Disney #EPCOT #Canon #Photography -  htp://t.co/iGgWhGLi 
PUB-1991 6/18/2012 12:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: Walt Disney wolrd (Taken with Instagram at Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/FQ4RyGuk 
PUB-1992 6/18/2012 12:25 PM Event We hope your Monday is rolling right along!  You need some great #WDW Audio and we have it on htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-1993 6/18/2012 12:23 PM Company Promotion Enchanted Tiki Room - Under New Management at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/HTISxuIr via @******youtube 
PUB-1994 6/18/2012 12:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I need an ADR pin!! Woohoo! 180 Days! @******DisneyPins @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks @******disneypinhunter 
@******TheDoleWhipKid #DisneyPinTrading 
PUB-1995 6/18/2012 12:19 PM HRI - Disney Character Double Dumbo! htp://t.co/KFu9P0be #disney #WDW 
PUB-1996 6/18/2012 12:15 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Resort in Florida is truly one magical place that brings out the child in each one of htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-1997 6/18/2012 12:14 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"   The Haunted Mansion...    htp://t.co/e0d3Syfn 
PUB-1998 6/18/2012 12:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Preparations for a big week at @WaltDisneyWorld at the Contemporary for @******DisneyMeeting s are under way! 
PUB-1999 6/18/2012 12:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Found some old Walt Disney World postcards while cleaning out the garage.  htp://t.co/j2lqImvk 
PUB-2000 6/18/2012 12:05 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"   The Haunted Mansion...    htp://t.co/e0d3Syfn 
PUB-2001 6/18/2012 12:05 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "The Nile River goes for Niles and Niles and Niles. If you don't believe me, 
then you're in De-Nile" 
PUB-2002 6/18/2012 12:05 PM Company Promotion Casey Jr. Splash "N" Soak Station Opens Up in the New Fantasyland @WaltDisneyWorld Magic Kingdom 
PUB-2003 6/18/2012 12:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Standing under the geosphere! #WDW #SapceshipEarth htp://t.co/iFbIdjea 
PUB-2004 6/18/2012 12:03 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******AdventuresByDad: Tomorrow is last day to register for 20th Anniversary of #runDisney's Walt Disney World Marathon before 
price increase htp://t.co/xGaCjHhh 
PUB-2005 6/18/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion Not only can Walt Disney World tips save you money, but they can save you precious time as well htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2006 6/18/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion The Highland Games comes to Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/VamBBTtB 
PUB-2007 6/18/2012 12:01 PM Event The Walt Disney World "Wishes" Fireworks Show! (in HD): htp://t.co/kexOsX9V via @******youtube 
PUB-2008 6/18/2012 12:00 PM Company Promotion RT @******onthegoinmco: Summer Merchandise Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/CsWKtwtG 
PUB-2009 6/18/2012 11:56 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******vintagedisney: Photo: Today is the last day to register for the Walt Disney World marathon weekend before prices increase!... 
htp://t.co/hiBTnza9 
PUB-2010 6/18/2012 11:55 AM Company Heritage 
This Day in Disney History: 1988, Mickey's Birthdayland" opens @WaltDisneyWorld. It later would be known as "Starland" & "Toontown 
Fair." 
PUB-2011 6/18/2012 11:50 AM Company Promotion 
Tomorrow is last day to register for 20th Anniversary of #runDisney's Walt Disney World Marathon before price increase 
htp://t.co/xGaCjHhh 
PUB-2012 6/18/2012 11:48 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Hayesse: I created a twitter solely to invite @******JimCantore to come see Stormstruck at Walt Disney World. I will let you 
bypass the line. No joke. 
PUB-2013 6/18/2012 11:45 AM HRI - Disney Advocates All Takira wants is to visit Walt Disney World!  
PUB-2014 6/18/2012 11:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Nice trip around the park! (@****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station) htp://t.co/SKZQ24mJ 
PUB-2015 6/18/2012 11:45 AM Company Promotion 
Winnie & his 100 Acre Wood pals now have a new home in Fantasyland @WaltDisneyWorld - as of 6/15 they're adjacent to the Pooh 
attraction. 
PUB-2016 6/18/2012 11:34 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2017 6/18/2012 11:30 AM Event Our 2nd annual golf tournament is BACK! Friday, October 19th! Presented by Walt Disney World... It sold OUT last... htp://t.co/o4ClVvbe 
PUB-2018 6/18/2012 11:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to #DisneyWorld #WDW 
PUB-2019 6/18/2012 11:28 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2020 6/18/2012 11:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories Loves being in @WaltDisneyWorld  with @******notrundmc86 especially when we have reservations in Canada! 
PUB-2021 6/18/2012 11:25 AM Factual Information  Hard at work this week making components for rides at Walt Disney World! 
PUB-2023 6/18/2012 11:24 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Now following @******DisneyParks and @WaltDisneyWorld :D 
PUB-2024 6/18/2012 11:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories Crush 'n Gusher is honestly one of the most fun things I've ever done. #wdw  htp://t.co/T7R8pJ8m 
PUB-2025 6/18/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories 22 more days til i go to my home (~u~) #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2026 6/18/2012 11:03 AM Company Heritage On this day in 1988, Mickey's Birthdayland opened. #WDW #Funfact 
PUB-2027 6/18/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******CarFuriato: Where dreams come true #WDW 
PUB-2028 6/18/2012 11:01 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2029 6/18/2012 11:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero?  Easy one! 
PUB-2030 6/18/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion WOWZERS!  Who wants to win a 5-Day/4 night Walt Disney World Vacation!?  Super Easy Entry ♥ -... htp://t.co/Pws9Vw00 
PUB-2031 6/18/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Where dreams come true #WDW 
PUB-2032 6/18/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories YAY!!!!  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/1mbAiYQd 
PUB-2033 6/18/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories No place in the world is as well designed and detailed as #waltdisneyworld :) #magical 
PUB-2034 6/18/2012 10:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Haven't been here in 15 years. Not sure why I waited to come back. So much fun! #wdw  htp://t.co/pEZEooGX 
PUB-2036 6/18/2012 10:41 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "The Nile River goes for Niles and Niles and Niles. If you don't believe me, 
then you're in De-Nile" 
PUB-2037 6/18/2012 10:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories is @WaltDisneyWorld with @******daniellewren @******ijusthatepants. (@****** Epcot w/ 16 others) htp://t.co/ZB4msvBl 
PUB-2038 6/18/2012 10:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories I miss @WaltDisneyWorld terribly. 
PUB-2039 6/18/2012 10:35 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Sorcerer's Coffee Mug 3-D 14 fl oz 
PUB-2040 6/18/2012 10:32 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "The Nile River goes for Niles and Niles and Niles. If you don't believe me, 
then you're in De-Nile" 
PUB-2041 6/18/2012 10:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Back in office after 8 full days of vacation at Walt Disney World with lovely wife & girls (yes, princesses). 
PUB-2042 6/18/2012 10:24 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "The Nile River goes for Niles and Niles and Niles. If you don't believe me, 
then you're in De-Nile" 
PUB-2043 6/18/2012 10:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Dreamt I was back home in @WaltDisneyWorld - October can't come soon enough! 
PUB-2044 6/18/2012 10:17 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I Always Wanted To Go To Walt Disney World ! ( :  htp://t.co/N2oeYnJX 
PUB-2045 6/18/2012 10:15 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "The Nile River goes for Niles and Niles and Niles. If you don't believe me, 
then you're in De-Nile" 
PUB-2046 6/18/2012 10:14 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******HerUniverse: As a huge Disney & cupcake fan, this guide I found on Pinterest is SO cool! Does @WaltDisneyWorld offer a 
cupcake tour?htp://t.co/GaxjclZN 
PUB-2047 6/18/2012 10:12 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******ThemeParkFrog: 3 DAYS left before Undercover Tourist raises #WDW prices (in response to Disneyâ€™s gate price 
increase). Unused tickets DON'T expire. 
PUB-2048 6/18/2012 10:11 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******BehindThrills: All new Casey Jr. Splash Station opens at @WaltDisneyWorld Friday as part of Storybook Circus! 
htp://t.co/ZIyLIeST #fb 
PUB-2049 6/18/2012 10:09 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2050 6/18/2012 10:04 AM Company Promotion 
New Dooney & Bourke Items @****** Walt Disney World Resort: I am a huge fan of Dooney & Bourke and have been so for ma... 
htp://t.co/vr3ale85 
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PUB-2051 6/18/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Santa's Village Entrance:  htp://t.co/1fwyXa2x #disney #wdw 
PUB-2052 6/18/2012 9:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories WaltDisneyWorld: @******daystar003 That's a great dream to have! htp://t.co/eOXxjIsd 
PUB-2053 6/18/2012 9:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******Lil1992: 3.5 yrs ago i was stuck in a hospital bed and now im in Walt Disney World Florida workin next to cinderellas castle!! 
PUB-2054 6/18/2012 9:53 AM Factual Information  Disney Flickr Photo - Monorail Monday - Shadow Play #wdw #epcot #nikon htp://t.co/YyIgIyUq 
PUB-2055 6/18/2012 9:50 AM Company Promotion Video clip 2 of the new Casey Jr. Soak 'N' Splash area in Fantasyland #wdw  htp://t.co/yvviT2ZU 
PUB-2056 6/18/2012 9:50 AM Company Promotion Video clip of the new Casey Jr. Soak 'N' Splash area in Fantasyland #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/iSeH2j2h 
PUB-2057 6/18/2012 9:49 AM Company Promotion Photo of the new Casey Jr. Soak 'N' Splash area in Fantasyland #wdw #fb htp://t.co/5XfqTxDS 
PUB-2058 6/18/2012 9:48 AM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: First impression of Royal Room - very gold! #WDW htp://t.co/23TsVWXg 
PUB-2059 6/18/2012 9:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-2060 6/18/2012 9:45 AM HRI - Disney Character One of my main reasons for coming #brave #merida #bearcubs #magickingdom #wdw  htp://t.co/S0RYBMEe 
PUB-2061 6/18/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/3DSAhdGr   Where in Walt Disney World am I?” Toy Story Mania at Hollywood Studios! 
PUB-2062 6/18/2012 9:44 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******HerUniverse: As a huge Disney & cupcake fan, this guide I found on Pinterest is SO cool! Does @WaltDisneyWorld offer a 
cupcake tour?htp://t.co/GaxjclZN 
PUB-2063 6/18/2012 9:43 AM HRI - Disney Character Aren't they adorable and mischievous #brave #bearcubs #merida #magickingdom #wdw  htp://t.co/qJDDopzq 
PUB-2064 6/18/2012 9:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Aren't they adorable and mischievous #brave #bearcubs #merida #magickingdom #wdw  htp://t.co/qJDDopzq 
PUB-2065 6/18/2012 9:42 AM Company Promotion What a great room!  Finding Nemo wing of the Art of Animation resort at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/KdQDtm8I 
PUB-2066 6/18/2012 9:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******michcecere: @******HerUniverse @WaltDisneyWorld OMG- I would so do a cupcake tour. I am sure I would be sick 
afterwards. They are missing the vader cupcake!! 
PUB-2067 6/18/2012 9:42 AM Company Promotion What a great room!  Finding Nemo wing of the Art of Animation resort at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/KdQDtm8I 
PUB-2068 6/18/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion 
Join Me As I Look At The Summer Merchandise That Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! On @******onthegoinmco 
htp://t.co/p4UUqde8 
PUB-2069 6/18/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion 
Join Me As I Look At The Summer Merchandise That Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! On @******onthegoinmco 
htp://t.co/p4UUqde8 
PUB-2070 6/18/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion Union Shop: Disneyland and Walt Disney World « American Rights ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-2071 6/18/2012 9:40 AM Company Heritage MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footag...: htp://t.co/gytYYxDK Rare footage 
PUB-2072 6/18/2012 9:40 AM Company Heritage MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footag...: htp://t.co/gytYYxDK Rare footage 
PUB-2073 6/18/2012 9:39 AM Company Heritage RT @******imagineeringdis: A young Michael Jackson at home with a Walt Disney World pennant on the wall: htp://t.co/HXkhgeCz 
PUB-2074 6/18/2012 9:38 AM HRI - Disney Character so THAT's where Walt Disney World is? "@******qikipedia: Mickey Mouse 'found' on Mercury htp://t.co/mRwGYRoD" 
PUB-2075 6/18/2012 9:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******Lil1992: 3.5 yrs ago i was stuck in a hospital bed and now im in Walt Disney World Florida workin next to cinderellas castle!! 
PUB-2076 6/18/2012 9:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories So ready to be in @WaltDisneyWorld again! 
PUB-2077 6/18/2012 9:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories So ready to be in @WaltDisneyWorld again! 
PUB-2078 6/18/2012 9:35 AM Company Promotion Oh Santa... New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xF5pO9dp via @******sharethis 
PUB-2079 6/18/2012 9:35 AM Company Promotion Oh Santa... New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xF5pO9dp via @******sharethis 
PUB-2080 6/18/2012 9:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/IWq3CQKQ   Where in Walt Disney World am I?” toy story mania 
PUB-2081 6/18/2012 9:34 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero?” buzz lightyear star 
command 
PUB-2082 6/18/2012 9:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hey do you have a dream? Yeah? Don't stop dreamming! 10 days! #WDWLetsGo #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/WpEL2rQI 
PUB-2083 6/18/2012 9:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disneyyyyyy! #SOEXCITED #orlando #happiestplaceonearth #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2084 6/18/2012 9:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disneyyyyyy! #SOEXCITED #orlando #happiestplaceonearth #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2085 6/18/2012 9:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories 3.5 yrs ago i was stuck in a hospital bed and now im in Walt Disney World Florida workin next to cinderellas castle!! 
PUB-2086 6/18/2012 9:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories 3.5 yrs ago i was stuck in a hospital bed and now im in Walt Disney World Florida workin next to cinderellas castle!! 
PUB-2087 6/18/2012 9:30 AM Company Promotion NEW #Disney Dooney & Bourke bags coming July 14! I'll take 2;)  htp://t.co/ubfMBVG7 
PUB-2088 6/18/2012 9:23 AM HRI - Disney Advocates The Beast castle looks SICK! #WDW Fantasyland Construction, Including Beast's Castle from Dumbo 4/12/11 Ma...: htp://t.co/zxs9ngwF 
PUB-2089 6/18/2012 9:23 AM HRI - Disney Character The Beast castle looks SICK! #WDW Fantasyland Construction, Including Beast's Castle from Dumbo 4/12/11 Ma...: htp://t.co/zxs9ngwF 
PUB-2090 6/18/2012 9:20 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/4lKKawGt   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-2091 6/18/2012 9:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/U99ftvcZ   Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-2092 6/18/2012 9:20 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero? 
PUB-2093 6/18/2012 9:19 AM Event PHOTO: The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens today! htp://t.co/0GVavZfk #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2094 6/18/2012 9:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/Rv9qtdg3   Where in Walt Disney World am I?”toy story mania 
PUB-2095 6/18/2012 9:18 AM Company Promotion 
As a huge Disney & cupcake fan, this guide I found on Pinterest is SO cool! Does @WaltDisneyWorld offer a cupcake 
tour?htp://t.co/GaxjclZN 
PUB-2096 6/18/2012 9:18 AM Company Promotion 
As a huge Disney & cupcake fan, this guide I found on Pinterest is SO cool! Does @WaltDisneyWorld offer a cupcake 
tour?htp://t.co/GaxjclZN 
PUB-2097 6/18/2012 9:17 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/4lKKawGt   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-2098 6/18/2012 9:16 AM Event PHOTOS: The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens today! Here's a look inside: htp://t.co/6kIdRcrX #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2099 6/18/2012 9:16 AM Event PHOTOS: The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens today! Here's a look inside: htp://t.co/6kIdRcrX #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2100 6/18/2012 9:15 AM Company Heritage htp://t.co/4lKKawGt   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-2101 6/18/2012 9:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories New word list added: Walt Disney World by worldtravler89 
PUB-2102 6/18/2012 9:11 AM Company Promotion Chiquita® Summer Fun Sweepstakes – Win a trip to Walt Disney ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-2103 6/18/2012 9:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Making plans for our #WDW trip next year! @******Kelly_H15 I hope you're listening! 
PUB-2104 6/18/2012 9:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Making plans for our #WDW trip next year! @******Kelly_H15 I hope you're listening! 
PUB-2105 6/18/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion Chiquita® Summer Fun Sweepstakes – Win a trip to Walt Disney ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-2106 6/18/2012 9:00 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******ShewandaP: If I promise to set my next romance novel at @WaltDisneyWorld can I have lifetime tickets? 
#world'smostdevotedfan 
PUB-2107 6/18/2012 9:00 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******ShewandaP: If I promise to set my next romance novel at @WaltDisneyWorld can I have lifetime tickets? 
#world'smostdevotedfan 
PUB-2108 6/18/2012 8:59 AM Company Promotion If I promise to set my next romance novel at @WaltDisneyWorld can I have lifetime tickets? #world'smostdevotedfan 
PUB-2109 6/18/2012 8:59 AM HRI - Disney Advocates If I promise to set my next romance novel at @WaltDisneyWorld can I have lifetime tickets? #world'smostdevotedfan 
PUB-2110 6/18/2012 8:59 AM Company Promotion For all you Dooney Collectors....yea!  Release date, July 14...just in time for my  birthday! htp://t.co/8zbxRgSI 
PUB-2111 6/18/2012 8:57 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | A Breakfast Visit to Disney's Art of Animation Resort: On a recent visit to The H... htp://t.co/6OqOs1Gq #disney #wdw 
PUB-2112 6/18/2012 8:57 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | A Breakfast Visit to Disney's Art of Animation Resort: On a recent visit to The H... htp://t.co/6OqOs1Gq #disney #wdw 
PUB-2113 6/18/2012 8:56 AM Company Promotion Chiquita® Summer Fun Sweepstakes – Win a trip to Walt Disney ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-2114 6/18/2012 8:54 AM Factual Information  Expansion in Walt Disney World is still not done. But there's going to be new attractions like Be Our Guest restaurant. 
PUB-2115 6/18/2012 8:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories Expansion in Walt Disney World is still not done. But there's going to be new attractions like Be Our Guest restaurant. 
PUB-2116 6/18/2012 8:51 AM Company Promotion Club Cool - way cool htp://t.co/JvMjxFfl dave's word #epcot #wdw #disney 
PUB-2117 6/18/2012 8:51 AM Company Promotion Club Cool - way cool htp://t.co/JvMjxFfl dave's word #epcot #wdw #disney 
PUB-2118 6/18/2012 8:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******OrlandoInformer: Fun... RT @******fionamccarthy90: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld & @******UORnews its only 29 days til I 
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get to you. I'm so excited, time is really dragging now. 
PUB-2119 6/18/2012 8:50 AM Company Promotion Chiquita® Summer Fun Sweepstakes – Win a trip to Walt Disney ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-2120 6/18/2012 8:49 AM Factual Information  
Walt Disney World Resort UpdateWalt Disney World Resort Update by ...: A retro Walt Disney World print will be a... 
htp://t.co/NkHsXN5h 
PUB-2121 6/18/2012 8:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/3pVkcHSt at #Atlanta 
PUB-2122 6/18/2012 8:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/jtarY14Z at #Atlanta 
PUB-2123 6/18/2012 8:49 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Resort UpdateWalt Disney World Resort Update by ...: A retro Walt Disney World print will be a... 
htp://t.co/NkHsXN5h 
PUB-2124 6/18/2012 8:48 AM Company Heritage Vintage Postcard /Disneyland/ Its A Small World/Walt Disney/ButterflyInTheAttic - Ephemera on ArtFire... #artfire htp://t.co/bYz6auTr 
PUB-2125 6/18/2012 8:47 AM Company Promotion Pictures of the new Fantasyland at Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom #disney htp://t.co/rGMlKMvm 
PUB-2126 6/18/2012 8:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Pictures of the new Fantasyland at Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom #disney htp://t.co/rGMlKMvm 
PUB-2127 6/18/2012 8:46 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero?”// buzz lightyear galactic 
force 
PUB-2128 6/18/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion htp://t.co/K6mvevVy The Complete Walt Disney World (Complete Guide to Walt Disney World) 
PUB-2129 6/18/2012 8:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World is basically the most magical place on earth htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2130 6/18/2012 8:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories ok. @******ShewandaP *in my room packing for @WaltDisneyWorld* lol 
PUB-2131 6/18/2012 8:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories ok. @******ShewandaP *in my room packing for @WaltDisneyWorld* lol 
PUB-2132 6/18/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/awgkdxP3 at #Austin 
PUB-2133 6/18/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/RWoNx1j0 at #Austin 
PUB-2134 6/18/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World is basically the most magical place on earth htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2135 6/18/2012 8:45 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 18 • from @******WDW_Weather htp://t.co/XzctDSUy 
PUB-2136 6/18/2012 8:43 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/5fz1lGnC at #Baltimore 
PUB-2137 6/18/2012 8:43 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/xF78HIPU at #Baltimore 
PUB-2138 6/18/2012 8:41 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero? 
PUB-2139 6/18/2012 8:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories 40 days until I'm in @WaltDisneyWorld with @******geauxgarcia htp://t.co/arVLVC5A 
PUB-2140 6/18/2012 8:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Beautiful!  #wdw reedycreekradio's photo htp://t.co/51T0Qih1 via @******instagram 
PUB-2141 6/18/2012 8:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories 40 days until I'm in @WaltDisneyWorld with @******geauxgarcia htp://t.co/arVLVC5A 
PUB-2142 6/18/2012 8:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Beautiful!  #wdw reedycreekradio's photo htp://t.co/51T0Qih1 via @******instagram 
PUB-2143 6/18/2012 8:41 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction can you become a galactic hero? 
PUB-2144 6/18/2012 8:40 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/mtUfZhTZ at #Boston 
PUB-2145 6/18/2012 8:40 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/wkUHX5i3 at #Boston 
PUB-2146 6/18/2012 8:39 AM Negative Dispositions Oh hey, re-recorded #WDW Monorail spiel. Way to pick the quiet guy I can barely hear over the air conditioner. 
PUB-2147 6/18/2012 8:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Yep,  I'm back! #watldisneyworld #wdw #magickingdom #mk #mickey #mou  @****** Transportation & Ticket Center (TTC) 
htp://t.co/xdWOsY1G 
PUB-2148 6/18/2012 8:38 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Yep,  I'm back! #watldisneyworld #wdw #magickingdom #mk #mickey #mou  @****** Transportation & Ticket Center (TTC) 
htp://t.co/xdWOsY1G 
PUB-2149 6/18/2012 8:37 AM Company Promotion All new Casey Jr. Splash Station opens at @WaltDisneyWorld Friday as part of Storybook Circus! htp://t.co/ZIyLIeST #fb 
PUB-2150 6/18/2012 8:37 AM Event All new Casey Jr. Splash Station opens at @WaltDisneyWorld Friday as part of Storybook Circus! htp://t.co/ZIyLIeST #fb 
PUB-2151 6/18/2012 8:37 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/ytaqyqjU 
PUB-2152 6/18/2012 8:36 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/HBBa1vS1 at #Brooklyn 
PUB-2153 6/18/2012 8:36 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/Z6C0XTvt at #Brooklyn 
PUB-2154 6/18/2012 8:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories I've been waiting for this day for like a million years #WDW 
PUB-2155 6/18/2012 8:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories I've been waiting for this day for like a million years #WDW 
PUB-2156 6/18/2012 8:33 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/atiUfGdk at #Buffalo 
PUB-2157 6/18/2012 8:33 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/D1shmjBv at #Buffalo 
PUB-2158 6/18/2012 8:32 AM Company Heritage RT @******imagineeringdis: A young Michael Jackson at home with a Walt Disney World pennant on the wall: htp://t.co/HXkhgeCz 
PUB-2159 6/18/2012 8:31 AM Company Promotion 
Disney's Typhoon Lagoon nos dejo sin energias para levantarnos,buen dia para todos y gracias a Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/4aAsS9F2 
PUB-2160 6/18/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion Episode 1048 is a look at the brand new Disney's Art of Animation resort htp://t.co/cyItWE40 #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2161 6/18/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion Episode 1048 is a look at the brand new Disney's Art of Animation resort htp://t.co/cyItWE40 #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2162 6/18/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-2163 6/18/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/DlTiUPll at #Charlotte 
PUB-2164 6/18/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/O1MF7FId at #Charlotte 
PUB-2165 6/18/2012 8:28 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-2166 6/18/2012 8:28 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/xXGysPVt 
PUB-2167 6/18/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/eew8hkwl at #Chicago 
PUB-2168 6/18/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/saCpyRfz at #Chicago 
PUB-2169 6/18/2012 8:24 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2170 6/18/2012 8:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/3qK8CMFh at #Dallas 
PUB-2171 6/18/2012 8:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/s1OZxzkQ at #Dallas 
PUB-2172 6/18/2012 8:24 AM HRI - Disney Character Toy Story Mania Waiting Area! RT @******wdwfacts 
PUB-2173 6/18/2012 8:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/JRONh76G at #Denver 
PUB-2174 6/18/2012 8:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/Wi15vuZx at #Denver 
PUB-2175 6/18/2012 8:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories htp://t.co/U99ftvcZ   Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-2176 6/18/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion Check out our Disney's Hollywood Studios photo update htp://t.co/TnVNSFj7 #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2177 6/18/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion Check out our Disney's Hollywood Studios photo update htp://t.co/TnVNSFj7 #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2178 6/18/2012 8:20 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2179 6/18/2012 8:18 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/drHH5pTL at #Detroit 
PUB-2180 6/18/2012 8:18 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/h5ZQzxMh at #Detroit 
PUB-2181 6/18/2012 8:17 AM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World | DisZine  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-2182 6/18/2012 8:15 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/pjkbxBrj at #Houston 
PUB-2183 6/18/2012 8:15 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/X0dRX5DD at #Houston 
PUB-2184 6/18/2012 8:12 AM Event This week in Disney  - June 18 to June 24. Here's what's going on around the World. #disney #wdw #disneyland  htp://t.co/lblkknoR 
PUB-2185 6/18/2012 8:12 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/t01DIUPJ at #LosAngeles 
PUB-2186 6/18/2012 8:12 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/yFBVgM2Y at #LosAngeles 
PUB-2187 6/18/2012 8:11 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/c8Nd6lRg 
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PUB-2188 6/18/2012 8:10 AM Company Heritage MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footage/home movie)... htp://t.co/wvWJdUdY 
PUB-2189 6/18/2012 8:09 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/7Hh3GnyA at #Louisville 
PUB-2190 6/18/2012 8:09 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/aYFazUoj at #Louisville 
PUB-2191 6/18/2012 8:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios today:) @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2192 6/18/2012 8:06 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/gmaoR6AG at #Memphis 
PUB-2193 6/18/2012 8:06 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/HprIROfo at #Memphis 
PUB-2194 6/18/2012 8:03 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/5EoADU3p at #Nashville 
PUB-2195 6/18/2012 8:03 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/Rpg9yKqR at #Nashville 
PUB-2196 6/18/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 18 • from @******WDW_Weather - htp://t.co/Hxxdvl57 
PUB-2197 6/18/2012 8:00 AM Company Promotion Come enjoy the Walt Disney World® Theme Park Package at the Residence Inn by Marriott Lake Buena Vista.  htp://t.co/sF6NDNBR 
PUB-2198 6/18/2012 8:00 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/FVTz1xQ8 at #NewOrleans 
PUB-2199 6/18/2012 8:00 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/iSfBKFtV at #NewOrleans 
PUB-2200 6/18/2012 8:00 AM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Sorcerer's Coffee Mug 3-D 14 fl oz  htp://t.co/KGx5bW4J at Bonanza. 
PUB-2201 6/18/2012 7:57 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/f64d3NMV at #NewYork 
PUB-2202 6/18/2012 7:57 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/gHJVYF4Y at #NewYork 
PUB-2203 6/18/2012 7:55 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | New Disney Parks Dooney&Bourke Designs Coming Soon: Some exciting news for Disney... htp://t.co/RwQ9dEhn 
#disney #wdw 
PUB-2204 6/18/2012 7:54 AM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-2205 6/18/2012 7:54 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/DaN8SCTN at #Orlando 
PUB-2206 6/18/2012 7:54 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/sAAGelHH at #Orlando 
PUB-2207 6/18/2012 7:53 AM Negative Dispositions Disney World reports 9 guests injured in first three months of the year on rides. #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/q7OObz3i 
PUB-2208 6/18/2012 7:51 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/9KKpdSEZ at #Philadelphia 
PUB-2209 6/18/2012 7:51 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/kQBjWK6Y at #Philadelphia 
PUB-2210 6/18/2012 7:48 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/cDZEOgmn at #Phoenix 
PUB-2211 6/18/2012 7:48 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/OK3RAMU7 at #Phoenix 
PUB-2212 6/18/2012 7:42 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #9804 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/HejIcqji 
PUB-2213 6/18/2012 7:42 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZPbF5CxG 
PUB-2214 6/18/2012 7:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories First day at work! (@****** Walt Disney World Casting Center) htp://t.co/ZrdR4oPO 
PUB-2215 6/18/2012 7:40 AM Celebrity Endorsements MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footage/home movie) 
PUB-2216 6/18/2012 7:38 AM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-2217 6/18/2012 7:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories One Night in Epcot -- The first in a week long series! #disney #wdw #photography #canon htp://t.co/DdawNQnh 
PUB-2218 6/18/2012 7:35 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1qSNeAD9 at #Providence 
PUB-2219 6/18/2012 7:35 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/SsERvMKY at #Providence 
PUB-2220 6/18/2012 7:34 AM Company Promotion Celebrating Birthdays at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/KCEdPyEq 
PUB-2221 6/18/2012 7:33 AM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-2222 6/18/2012 7:33 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-2223 6/18/2012 7:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1ODAXCYE at #Sacramento 
PUB-2224 6/18/2012 7:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/ap88rME8 at #Sacramento 
PUB-2225 6/18/2012 7:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories Amanda @******mousekateers is taunting me with pictures of #WDW. I need a vacation SO bad. And I hate Mondays. That is all.  
PUB-2226 6/18/2012 7:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/7UsgWXK3 at #SanDiego 
PUB-2227 6/18/2012 7:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/e0PI8Ylz at #SanDiego 
PUB-2228 6/18/2012 7:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Just had a dream that there was a Walt Disney world in this country... Why wasn't universal there too?! 
PUB-2229 6/18/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion We are working hard to make that Monday Morning a bit better for you on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-2230 6/18/2012 7:23 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/D5FdJcxE at #SanJose 
PUB-2231 6/18/2012 7:23 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/qGMlioWb at #SanJose 
PUB-2232 6/18/2012 7:21 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Harris, Hubert and Hamish from #Pixar Brave. Excited to see this movie!  #Disney #wdw htp://t.co/esPNjT9z 
PUB-2233 6/18/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/dx9UjFZ6 at #Seattle 
PUB-2234 6/18/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/NcsrvQTn at #Seattle 
PUB-2235 6/18/2012 7:17 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/97okL6hQ at #Tampa 
PUB-2236 6/18/2012 7:17 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/prLaDyuS at #Tampa 
PUB-2237 6/18/2012 7:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/hCausTH8 
PUB-2238 6/18/2012 7:14 AM Company Promotion Acabei de publicar uma foto  @****** Walt Disney World Entrance Arch htp://t.co/6jT6xFpY 
PUB-2239 6/18/2012 7:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'd love to live in the world of Walt Disney! 
PUB-2240 6/18/2012 7:11 AM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-2241 6/18/2012 7:11 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #8808 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/kRvwRxzd 
PUB-2242 6/18/2012 7:09 AM Company Promotion Summer Merchandise Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/CsWKtwtG 
PUB-2243 6/18/2012 7:09 AM Company Promotion Summer Merchandise Is Out And About At The Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/jaViGn9E 
PUB-2244 6/18/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld #DixieLandings #Resort Dangle Pin htp://t.co/Nu6Rm2LW #DisneyPins #Disney #WDW 
#WaltDisney 
PUB-2245 6/18/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld #DixieLandings #Resort Dangle Pin htp://t.co/Nu6Rm2LW #DisneyPins #Disney #WDW 
#WaltDisney 
PUB-2246 6/18/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld #DixieLandings #Resort Dangle Pin htp://t.co/Nu6Rm2LW #DisneyPins #Disney #WDW 
#WaltDisney 
PUB-2247 6/18/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion 
Available on #eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld #DixieLandings #Resort Dangle Pin htp://t.co/Nu6Rm2LW #DisneyPins #Disney #WDW 
#WaltDisney 
PUB-2248 6/18/2012 7:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Really wishing I were in @WaltDisneyWorld today, even more than usual. Everyone who is - enjoy!! #zipadeedoodah 
PUB-2249 6/18/2012 6:59 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-2250 6/18/2012 6:51 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-2251 6/18/2012 6:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories Finally made it to @WaltDisneyWorld!!!!! :D 
PUB-2252 6/18/2012 6:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories 12 days until we leave for @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2253 6/18/2012 6:40 AM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World Resort Vacation! htp://t.co/eTE2OsyD 
PUB-2254 6/18/2012 6:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I've taken my MotoGP head off and put my Misano #WDW head on! I seriously need to figure out what to pack, forecast 38 deg C! 
#hothothot 
PUB-2255 6/18/2012 6:21 AM Factual Information  Weather forecast for today @******Disneyland 66 °F Partly Cloudy. @WaltDisneyWorld 90 °F 
PUB-2256 6/18/2012 6:21 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
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PUB-2257 6/18/2012 6:19 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/BscjO9Cd 
PUB-2258 6/18/2012 6:19 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/yhfjXq3x 
PUB-2259 6/18/2012 6:18 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/d8wVBtSe #magickingdom 
PUB-2260 6/18/2012 6:15 AM Company Promotion Happy Monday!  Spend some time with us today on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-2261 6/18/2012 6:11 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/d8wVBtSe #EPCOT 
PUB-2262 6/18/2012 6:10 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/d8wVBtSe #Disneyland 
PUB-2263 6/18/2012 6:07 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/VGKQ5eMC #mp 
PUB-2264 6/18/2012 6:06 AM Company Promotion Planning for Autographs at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/iwj1Pr8a 
PUB-2265 6/18/2012 6:06 AM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2266 6/18/2012 6:01 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-2267 6/18/2012 5:48 AM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-2268 6/18/2012 5:47 AM Company Promotion You may come across various Walt Disney World vacation packages over the internet or in the papers htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2269 6/18/2012 5:45 AM Company Promotion From American dishes to the cuisine of Zimbabwe, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2270 6/18/2012 5:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Looking through our @WaltDisneyWorld pix on photo pass! Absolutely LOVE all our @******DisneyMemories @******gavk7 #cuteazz 
xxxx htp://t.co/pTYCBxf9 
PUB-2271 6/18/2012 5:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories Absolutely love @WaltDisneyWorld photo pass! Sat spending the morning editing our pics so we can order the CD! Gorgeous pics! ❤ 
PUB-2272 6/18/2012 5:23 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World--Main Guide especially.  My Disney Bible.  I read the new  htp://t.co/QzabRqKT 
PUB-2273 6/18/2012 5:19 AM Event I just joined the Walt Disney World Marathon on @******runkeeper. Check it out! htp://t.co/N4rwAiyd 
PUB-2274 6/18/2012 5:04 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-2275 6/18/2012 5:02 AM Company Promotion %........a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-2276 6/18/2012 4:50 AM Company Promotion 
In #wol4eva_whattheWT, from a list of FAIL attractions, "Cranium Commando Underwear Shoppe" htp://t.co/eHRbHtKR 
htp://t.co/lVBSEDdf 
PUB-2277 6/18/2012 4:38 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-2278 6/18/2012 4:34 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #7823 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/hLzoDAte 
PUB-2279 6/18/2012 4:33 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-2280 6/18/2012 4:32 AM Company Promotion Win a Family Vacation to Walt Disney World from Mr Food! | htp://t.co/cD1s6TD3 htp://t.co/N6SgTKgH 
PUB-2281 6/18/2012 4:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories 34 DAYS UNTIL WALT DISNEY WORLD!!!! 
PUB-2282 6/18/2012 4:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: htp://t.co/9HjDvqTT 
PUB-2283 6/18/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-2284 6/18/2012 4:13 AM Company Promotion Tips for taking a honeymoon at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yXvwLAD9 
PUB-2285 6/18/2012 4:00 AM Company Promotion Join us for some awesome Walt #Disney World Park Audio - htp://t.co/Dg1YlStB 
PUB-2286 6/18/2012 4:00 AM Company Promotion Join us for some awesome Walt #Disney World Park Audio - htp://t.co/dP9Qi4Rb 
PUB-2287 6/18/2012 3:51 AM Event 
Made a @WaltDisneyWorld or @******Disney_ParisEN bkg since 1st June? Send your refs to Disney@******attractionworld.com to be 
in with a chance to win! 
PUB-2288 6/18/2012 3:45 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Walt Disney World Resort Receives New Tennis Lesson Provider: Earlier this month... htp://t.co/cSoAKVB8 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-2289 6/18/2012 3:45 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Walt Disney World Resort Receives New Tennis Lesson Provider: Earlier this month... htp://t.co/cSoAKVB8 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-2290 6/18/2012 3:42 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I 
PUB-2291 6/18/2012 3:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories The reality of starting my #DCP at @WaltDisneyWorld this August is starting to REALLY hit me. Getting kinda scared...  
PUB-2292 6/18/2012 3:35 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2293 6/18/2012 3:33 AM Company Promotion Best rides at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lRSz8UyR 
PUB-2294 6/18/2012 3:20 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2295 6/18/2012 3:13 AM Company Heritage 
eBay Auction: VINTAGE OPENING DAY WALT DISNEY WORLD 3D MONORAIL CONTEMPORARY HOTEL DI: Image: 
htp://thumbs3.eba... htp://t.co/42BSc27N 
PUB-2296 6/18/2012 3:12 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I." 
PUB-2297 6/18/2012 3:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories Night dolls! Xoxo! Luv y'all especially amanda_shaw & disneyloverone & WaltDisneyWorld & Disneyland 
PUB-2298 6/18/2012 3:07 AM Company Heritage That's the trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. They don't remember what it's like to be 12- Walt Disney #quotes 
PUB-2299 6/18/2012 3:07 AM Company Heritage That's the trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. They don't remember what it's like to be 12- Walt Disney #quotes 
PUB-2300 6/18/2012 2:54 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/d6KhVyrA 
PUB-2301 6/18/2012 2:50 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-2302 6/18/2012 2:43 AM Company Promotion Do you have a Walt Disney World vacation planned in the future htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2303 6/18/2012 2:38 AM Company Promotion 
News President Obama is coming Walt Disney World: Hi everybody! It looks like President Obama and Governor Romne... 
htp://t.co/WRMsajf3 
PUB-2304 6/18/2012 2:31 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #6266 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/4CCc4j16 
PUB-2305 6/18/2012 2:27 AM Company Heritage 
So cool! If the same happens to me =x RT @******TheFactsBook: The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney 
during World War I. 
PUB-2306 6/18/2012 2:21 AM Event Wonder if we will ever get a better timeframe of when @******Starbucks  will be coming to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2307 6/18/2012 2:12 AM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/XD01QKPj 
PUB-2308 6/18/2012 2:11 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Art of Animation Finding Nemo Photo Room Tour: Melissa just got back from Walt D... htp://t.co/sUtbDthM #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-2309 6/18/2012 2:00 AM Company Promotion The best mix of Walt #Disney World Park Audio to start your day off right is at - htp://t.co/Ag6GzdJL 
PUB-2310 6/18/2012 2:00 AM Company Promotion The best mix of Walt #Disney World Park Audio to start your day off right is at - htp://t.co/RAGeBTOw 
PUB-2311 6/18/2012 1:54 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2011 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback) htp://t.co/lcnFKX6K 
PUB-2312 6/18/2012 1:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Castle reflection during late night magic hours  #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #ma  @****** Magic Kingdom® Park htp://t.co/EFsv3OS0 
PUB-2313 6/18/2012 1:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Castle reflection during late night magic hours  #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #ma  @****** Magic KingdomÂ® Park 
htp://t.co/EFsv3OS0 
PUB-2314 6/18/2012 1:47 AM Event Just a reminder, Disneyland coverage continues until the 20th, then we'll be back with Walt Disney World news daily. 
PUB-2315 6/18/2012 1:46 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
I created a twitter solely to invite @******JimCantore to come see Stormstruck at Walt Disney World. I will let you bypass the line. No 
joke. 
PUB-2316 6/18/2012 1:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hey so I got a twitter! #disneylove #Disney #Instagram #DowntownDisney #BeautyandtheBeast #CarsLand #NewFantasyland 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2317 6/18/2012 1:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hey so I got a twitter! #disneylove #Disney #Instagram #DowntownDisney #BeautyandtheBeast #CarsLand #NewFantasyland 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2318 6/18/2012 1:39 AM Company Promotion Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/valq9fKQ 
PUB-2319 6/18/2012 1:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories wishing I was at @WaltDisneyWorld #happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-2320 6/18/2012 1:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's my Bday hoes .... #WaltDisneyWorld  I got my Bday pin..it's going down 
PUB-2321 6/18/2012 1:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's my Bday hoes .... #WaltDisneyWorld  I got my Bday pin..it's going down 
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PUB-2322 6/18/2012 1:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories 2. Go to Walt Disney World  
PUB-2323 6/18/2012 1:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories My lil traveler is on her way to walt Disney world! #summervacation #picstitch   @****** United Terminal at LAX htp://t.co/GLKix3bQ 
PUB-2324 6/18/2012 1:15 AM Company Heritage THere is an abandoned island in Walt Disney World. It used to be a water park called River country. SOOOOOO COOOL. 
PUB-2325 6/18/2012 1:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World with your best friend? Life can't get any better then this! Love you emâ•¤ #mickeyandminnie #WDW htp://t.co/bU7zTlqn 
PUB-2326 6/18/2012 1:07 AM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/UNlk6GC7 
PUB-2327 6/18/2012 1:02 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke items being released at Walt Disney World in July 14th. htp://t.co/p94TADBz 
PUB-2328 6/18/2012 12:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Small world #wdw  htp://t.co/QwzsSARg 
PUB-2329 6/18/2012 12:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Tomorrow is my last day to sleep in....then its time to train for @WaltDisneyWorld. 7 AM wake ups. #realshit 
PUB-2330 6/18/2012 12:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: htp://t.co/PL0L4BJR 
PUB-2331 6/18/2012 12:47 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I.....#hides 
PUB-2332 6/18/2012 12:45 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2333 6/18/2012 12:43 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2334 6/18/2012 12:43 AM Company Heritage 
The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. What if he died and Mcd's was never invented 
#mindblown 
PUB-2335 6/18/2012 12:42 AM HRI - Disney Character That's my name, don't wear it out. #disney #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom #mickey #hat htp://t.co/dmenD5At 
PUB-2336 6/18/2012 12:42 AM HRI - Disney Character That's my name, don't wear it out. #disney #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom #mickey #hat htp://t.co/dmenD5At 
PUB-2337 6/18/2012 12:42 AM Company Promotion 
We have performed hundreds of Flogo events for clients such as Fido, Nintendo, Walt Disney World, Mercedes-Benz, the Sheraton, the 
Tampa Bay 
PUB-2338 6/18/2012 12:41 AM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/qPBh900x 
PUB-2339 6/18/2012 12:41 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. #lol 
PUB-2340 6/18/2012 12:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories Really? RT @******TheFactsBook: The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2341 6/18/2012 12:40 AM Company Heritage wow. RT @******TheFactsBook: The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. 
PUB-2342 6/18/2012 12:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Florida 2 weeks from today :) #waltdisneyworld #sunshine #summer #seaworld #shamu 
PUB-2343 6/18/2012 12:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Florida 2 weeks from today :) #waltdisneyworld #sunshine #summer #seaworld #shamu 
PUB-2344 6/18/2012 12:35 AM Company Promotion 
How about an ElecTRONica to go with them, @WaltDisneyWorld? RT @******attractions: Tron pressed pennies at Hollywood Studios. 
htp://t.co/3yCRKihF 
PUB-2345 6/18/2012 12:21 AM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation! | PRLog  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-2346 6/18/2012 12:21 AM Company Promotion wonderful family vacation at WDW - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-2347 6/18/2012 12:20 AM Company Heritage There’s an abandoned island in Walt Disney World. 
PUB-2348 6/18/2012 12:15 AM Company Promotion Family Holiday - Dubai vs. Orlando  -  Disney Fun in Orlando: Character dining at Walt Disney World Swan and... htp://t.co/UDXir7ub 
PUB-2349 6/18/2012 12:11 AM Company Promotion A young Michael Jackson at home with a Walt Disney World pennant on the wall: htp://t.co/HXkhgeCz 
PUB-2350 6/18/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation! | PRLog  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-2351 6/18/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion wonderful family vacation at WDW - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-2352 6/18/2012 12:03 AM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2353 6/18/2012 12:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Small world clock open #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/0hkO3L2L 
PUB-2354 6/17/2012 11:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Space mountain and thunder mountain all in 30minutes! #WaltDisneyWorld #extramagichours 
PUB-2355 6/17/2012 11:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Space mountain and thunder mountain all in 30minutes! #WaltDisneyWorld #extramagichours 
PUB-2356 6/17/2012 11:54 PM HRI - Disney Character New goal: to be Snow White at @WaltDisneyWorld  :) 
PUB-2357 6/17/2012 11:53 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation! | PRLog  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-2358 6/17/2012 11:53 PM Company Promotion wonderful family vacation at WDW - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-2359 6/17/2012 11:52 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation! | PRLog  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-2360 6/17/2012 11:52 PM Company Promotion wonderful family vacation at WDW - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-2361 6/17/2012 11:44 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Uo7qeWJj 
PUB-2362 6/17/2012 11:42 PM Factual Information  Walking around Walt Disney World today I see at least five Bearcats. #Bearcatnation 
PUB-2363 6/17/2012 11:38 PM Company Promotion June 1, 2012. Mirror Mirror - Monochrome. Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom. Lake Buena Vista (near  htp://t.co/RcsrwuTR 
PUB-2364 6/17/2012 11:35 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World resort is the largest single site employer in the US with a cast of around 62,000 associates at the Magic Kingdom. 
PUB-2365 6/17/2012 11:34 PM Negative Dispositions The reason why I had Disney World built in Florida is because I love to eat Cuban children. - Walt Disney 
PUB-2366 6/17/2012 11:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Reminding for one good song that very inspiring many people in the world..It came from Pinocchio Soundtrack produced Walt Disney 
1940.. 
PUB-2367 6/17/2012 11:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories FashionFoieGras> We're going to Walt Disney World!:  
PUB-2368 6/17/2012 11:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're going to Walt Disney World!:  
PUB-2369 6/17/2012 11:28 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/d5mj4E9V 
PUB-2370 6/17/2012 11:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish Walt Disney was still alive. It'd be my dream to meet the man who made Disney World. 
PUB-2371 6/17/2012 11:21 PM Company Promotion 
A Guided Tour of Art of Animation  htp://t.co/0GlzDf9R #ArtofAnimation #DisneyResort #WDW #DisneyDose #Nemo #Ariel #LionKing 
#Cars 
PUB-2372 6/17/2012 11:20 PM Company Promotion Following are few tips to help you plan your Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2373 6/17/2012 11:17 PM Company Promotion Planet Explorers is featured on The Mouse for Less: htp://t.co/eO4tyMOp #disney #TTOT #TMOM 
PUB-2374 6/17/2012 11:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories 28 dias #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2375 6/17/2012 11:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just checked-in at Walt Disney World in MyTown2. @******MyTown2 
PUB-2376 6/17/2012 11:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories 19 walt disney world 
PUB-2377 6/17/2012 11:03 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qR4FWaPt 
PUB-2378 6/17/2012 10:56 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Pro app for iPhone Updated to Version 1.5 with New Content, Photos and More htp://t.co/BgnWANnz via @******zite 
PUB-2379 6/17/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just decided that we are officially getting married @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyWeddings! I have been looking at stuff online all 
day so excited 
PUB-2380 6/17/2012 10:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories And a royal goodnight as well!  #wdw htp://t.co/Bfczxvx8 
PUB-2381 6/17/2012 10:50 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy I am listed as a member of Walt Disney World. Hate on it. They know I'm a princess  
PUB-2382 6/17/2012 10:49 PM Company Heritage 
Any EPCOT fans remember when you could get an Orbit Pizza Omelette from The Electric Parasol by Communicore? #Epcot #WDW 
#Futureworld 
PUB-2383 6/17/2012 10:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Goodnight from Riverside! #wdw htp://t.co/61qj7qPo 
PUB-2384 6/17/2012 10:36 PM Company Promotion Great #WDW planning guide for kids ages 8-12 to #giveaway at htp://t.co/FDUkbctO  Enter to #WIN!  #Disney 
PUB-2385 6/17/2012 10:35 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Muppets Beaker 9" Plush Doll (Theme Park Exclusive): This is the Walt Disney World Theme Park Exclusive B... 
htp://t.co/e9HZfg4T 
PUB-2386 6/17/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories I added a video to a @******YouTube playlist htp://t.co/DH8wf7vv Gran Fiesta Tour - EPCOT - Walt Disney World 
PUB-2387 6/17/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories I added a video to a @******YouTube playlist htp://t.co/E2JfxNdo Walt Disney World Tram - Entering the Magic Kingd 
PUB-2388 6/17/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories I added a video to a @******YouTube playlist htp://t.co/h3BAXuk7 A Ride on the Walt Disney World Monorail... 
PUB-2389 6/17/2012 10:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Even though we were overly stuffed, @******ambiiej, I still think we should've tried more eats at Walt Disney World. #theskyisthelimits 
#wecray 
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PUB-2390 6/17/2012 10:21 PM Company Heritage You can design and create, and build the most wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a reality.” Walt Disney 
PUB-2391 6/17/2012 10:15 PM Company Promotion Awesome.  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/rLBumFwu 
PUB-2392 6/17/2012 10:08 PM HRI - Disney Character My very own pillow pet from #waltdisneyworld - love Eeyore! htp://t.co/ptDl38aD 
PUB-2393 6/17/2012 10:08 PM HRI - Disney Character My very own pillow pet from #waltdisneyworld - love Eeyore! htp://t.co/ptDl38aD 
PUB-2394 6/17/2012 10:05 PM Negative Dispositions Yall should invest in Nicki Minaj she would work wonders for you guys! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2395 6/17/2012 10:02 PM Company Promotion 
eBay Auction: VTG WALT Disney WORLD EPCOT Center OPENING Day PLATE BRASS Coin Plaque: Image: htp://thumbs4.ebay... 
htp://t.co/Uik9EoNZ 
PUB-2396 6/17/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion Surrey bike rentals are $20-22 a half an hour! #sports #recreation #Disney #wdw 
PUB-2397 6/17/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day... The Land...  htp://t.co/JPQCPtRh 
PUB-2398 6/17/2012 9:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Bike & Boat Rentals #wdw #disney #vacation htp://t.co/5jQtGQjj 
PUB-2399 6/17/2012 9:41 PM Company Promotion 
Are you planning on seeing Cirque?taking #Disney tours? Playing tennis, fishing or water sports? Premium #dining package is for you! 
#wdw 
PUB-2400 6/17/2012 9:33 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-2401 6/17/2012 9:30 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2402 6/17/2012 9:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories LET'S GO EXTRA MAGIC HOURS AT MAGIC KINGDOM UNTIL 2 AM! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2403 6/17/2012 9:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories LET'S GO EXTRA MAGIC HOURS AT MAGIC KINGDOM UNTIL 2 AM! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2404 6/17/2012 9:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just ordered new @WaltDisneyWorld customized maps.  102 days to go! 
PUB-2405 6/17/2012 9:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Remember that time @WaltDisneyWorld built us a Pirates of the Caribbean because we really wanted it? Can we do that with the Red 
Cars?! 
PUB-2406 6/17/2012 9:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just watched the awesome electrical parade! Waiting on the fireworks now! @******AllEarsNet @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2407 6/17/2012 9:13 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-2408 6/17/2012 9:09 PM Factual Information  Tomorrow's Weather Forecast for The Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/qTINgJ8H htp://t.co/1HkMIfmD via @******weatherchannel 
PUB-2409 6/17/2012 9:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories On my bucket list: guest candlelight processional narrator #disney #dreams #bucketlist @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2410 6/17/2012 9:06 PM Company Promotion Daily Sweepstakes coupons - Zoes Printable Coupons / Coupons / Samples & more.. htp://t.co/q6C6KWJb 
PUB-2411 6/17/2012 9:04 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2412 6/17/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World one of course htp://t.co/7lMTQTcC @******GetGlue @******ModernMarvels 
PUB-2413 6/17/2012 9:00 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/19srVpxQ 
PUB-2414 6/17/2012 8:59 PM Company Promotion The Relocated Tourist | Be Unapologetic: Ok, there are times we all need to suck it up and say sorr... htp://t.co/HN8rj8r0 #disney #wdw 
PUB-2415 6/17/2012 8:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories spent Father's Day at Magic Kingdom. Great way to spend the day. #WDW 
PUB-2416 6/17/2012 8:57 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
my dad has the strength of superman, the brains of mcguyver, the imagination of Walt Disney-I am the luckiest person  in the world 
#loveudad 
PUB-2417 6/17/2012 8:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just became an Annual Passholder @WaltDisneyWorld ! So happy! 
PUB-2418 6/17/2012 8:54 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces &#39;Sip &amp; Scream&#39; Event in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/IfFTPQcV 
PUB-2419 6/17/2012 8:52 PM Company Promotion Today we're featuring the discounts and promotions available for Walt Disney World on our homepage:... htp://t.co/DfKWUl0a 
PUB-2420 6/17/2012 8:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just became an annual pass holder at Walt Disney World! I feel like a grown up! 
PUB-2421 6/17/2012 8:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oak Manor quiet pool. #wdw  htp://t.co/2FNxhKa6 
PUB-2422 6/17/2012 8:50 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZztZzigA 
PUB-2423 6/17/2012 8:49 PM Company Promotion 
Epcot  Walt Disney World, Florida 2010 - Here are some video clips of Epcot that I took during our Family vacation t... 
htp://t.co/gSodNKuy 
PUB-2424 6/17/2012 8:49 PM Company Promotion Epcot  Walt Disney World, Florida 2010 - Here are some video clips of Epcot that I took during our Family vacation t... htp://t.co/K835k35p 
PUB-2425 6/17/2012 8:48 PM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/Yj9OkXcc Walt Disney World -  Indiana Jones Stunt Show Accident - Indy H 
PUB-2426 6/17/2012 8:48 PM Company Promotion I've got this very rare Alien Encounter pin and 37 other currently listed on eBay.  Please check them out!  Thanks. htp://t.co/3sKQdKOu 
PUB-2427 6/17/2012 8:47 PM Negative Dispositions Disney world reports 9 guests injured in first three months of the year. #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/q7OObz3i 
PUB-2428 6/17/2012 8:45 PM Negative Dispositions Yet another #wdw resort that the free wi-fi just basically stinks. What a pain! :/ Only good experience I've had so far was at #BLT. #DVC 
PUB-2429 6/17/2012 8:44 PM Negative Dispositions Yet again the darn monorail is in a holding pattern again! #wdw 
PUB-2430 6/17/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion Babes in Toyland (DVD): Enjoy a happy excursion into the world of Mother Goose in Walt Disney's first musical pr... htp://t.co/f9U0TJAU 
PUB-2431 6/17/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/xjk7l0z5 
PUB-2432 6/17/2012 8:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories And just like that, Oak Manor courtyard is transformed for your viewing pleasure. #Muppets at 9pm! #wdw htp://t.co/ocVRNipp 
PUB-2433 6/17/2012 8:40 PM Company Promotion Mover & Shaker #3: The Complete Walt Disney World 2012 htp://t.co/2njRybfq in #Books 
PUB-2434 6/17/2012 8:39 PM Company Promotion Amazon Check Out: #3: The Complete Walt Disney World 2012 htp://t.co/MMv8UBDY 
PUB-2435 6/17/2012 8:38 PM Company Heritage MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footag...: htp://t.co/R45wEuJ5 via @******youtube 
PUB-2436 6/17/2012 8:38 PM Company Promotion The Complete Walt Disney World 2012 htp://t.co/puZrE8yr 
PUB-2437 6/17/2012 8:35 PM Company Promotion The Complete Walt Disney World 2012 htp://t.co/miLUpImI #news 
PUB-2438 6/17/2012 8:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dusk at PO Riverside. #wdw htp://t.co/BmlQE1Bx 
PUB-2439 6/17/2012 8:34 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2440 6/17/2012 8:34 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. -Walt Disney 
PUB-2441 6/17/2012 8:30 PM Event It's gonna be hot in #Orlando this week. Cool off at Magic Kingdom's Casey Jr. splash pad. htp://t.co/3T0BCuxR #WDW #Disney #MK 
PUB-2442 6/17/2012 8:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just posted a photo  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/s7JX346U 
PUB-2443 6/17/2012 8:27 PM Company Promotion You may see Walt Disney World packages all over the place but you should never make an impulsive buy htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2444 6/17/2012 8:26 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9Hpdh0V2 
PUB-2445 6/17/2012 8:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Lucky you @******stlbluesgirll! Smell good there? RT @******FactHive: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage 
every day. 
PUB-2446 6/17/2012 8:24 PM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-2447 6/17/2012 8:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oak Manor courtyard at PO Riverside. #wdw  htp://t.co/v7e1JpoY 
PUB-2448 6/17/2012 8:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Looking towards River Mill Food Court from Alligator Bayou. #wdw  htp://t.co/ecfFFVS5 
PUB-2449 6/17/2012 8:17 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-2450 6/17/2012 8:17 PM Company Heritage July 20th 1990. #wdw htp://t.co/9JIYnhD4 
PUB-2451 6/17/2012 8:14 PM Company Promotion Make your Walt Disney World vacation both an enjoyable and relaxing one htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2452 6/17/2012 8:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt disney world is awesome ♥_♥ 
PUB-2453 6/17/2012 8:13 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World genera alrededor de 120.000 libras de basura cada día. 
PUB-2454 6/17/2012 8:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories My love #wdw #steelersnation #sleepingbeauty âœ¨ htp://t.co/vx98x3IJ 
PUB-2455 6/17/2012 8:09 PM Company Promotion Happy Fathers day, Let's go Heat. (@****** Walt Disney World Resort) htp://t.co/ePVEh9dQ 
PUB-2456 6/17/2012 8:08 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/bhwdiEOn 
PUB-2457 6/17/2012 8:08 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/CVKuTB98 
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PUB-2458 6/17/2012 8:08 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/Va4o6FnS 
PUB-2459 6/17/2012 8:07 PM Company Promotion Wonderful World of Reading, Walt Disney 11 Book Set, Pixar Finding Nemo, Cinderella, the Little Mermaid, Peter P... htp://t.co/yrovOdy2 
PUB-2460 6/17/2012 8:06 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2461 6/17/2012 8:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Solid beer, great aftertaste. — Drinking a Samuel Adams Summer Ale by @******SamuelAdamsBeer at @WaltDisneyWorld  — 
htp://t.co/IgtPRQkm 
PUB-2462 6/17/2012 8:03 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2463 6/17/2012 7:57 PM Company Promotion :::: The Unofficial Guide Walt... htp://t.co/rJ41Yxv1 
PUB-2464 6/17/2012 7:56 PM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Annual Disney Trading Event Coming to Epcot This September: Fans of Disney pin a... htp://t.co/gOxUCgD5 
#disney #wdw 
PUB-2465 6/17/2012 7:55 PM Celebrity Endorsements Samantha Cohen is going to be in Disney World the same time as me! Life. Long. Dream. Coming. True. #WDW 
PUB-2466 6/17/2012 7:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories May be staying at #Caribbeanbeachresort in @WaltDisneyWorld instead of #wildernesslodge =[ 
PUB-2467 6/17/2012 7:45 PM Company Promotion :: Download Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package    htp://t.co/LINe1khA 
PUB-2468 6/17/2012 7:44 PM Company Promotion :: Download Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package  Reviews  htp://t.co/MowHq4fY 
PUB-2469 6/17/2012 7:44 PM Company Promotion :: Download Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package  Specail Prices  htp://t.co/1Wdiv1Uk 
PUB-2470 6/17/2012 7:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just arrived at Walt Disney World to celebrate Missy's high school graduation.  Anne made reser ations.  Proud of them both. 
PUB-2471 6/17/2012 7:41 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/lb5DLjVC 
PUB-2472 6/17/2012 7:40 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-2473 6/17/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion Dad & I goofing around in our favorite place, Walt Disney World, circa 1991. htp://t.co/WvIX2NGC 
PUB-2474 6/17/2012 7:23 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OR0VZx9a 
PUB-2475 6/17/2012 7:22 PM Negative Dispositions Studying the magical cinematic world, sick & twisted mind of Walt Disney. #RAH 
PUB-2476 6/17/2012 7:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Future World (Epcot, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/izikD0FS 
PUB-2477 6/17/2012 7:07 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Y5HX1r86 
PUB-2478 6/17/2012 7:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We made it! #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom with @******xrhiistightx, Jonathan, and Kelly!   @****** Main Street USA 
htp://t.co/ocwPJfRt 
PUB-2479 6/17/2012 7:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We made it! #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom with @******xrhiistightx, Jonathan, and Kelly!   @****** Main Street USA 
htp://t.co/ocwPJfRt 
PUB-2480 6/17/2012 7:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We made it! #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom with @******xrhiistightx, Jonathan, and Kelly!   @****** Main Street USA 
htp://t.co/ocwPJfRt 
PUB-2481 6/17/2012 7:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Drove up to Disney World..Day 3 having a blast park hopping! @******AllEarsNet @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld LOVE 
LIVING SO CLOSE. 
PUB-2482 6/17/2012 7:03 PM Company Promotion $79 -- Walt Disney World Hotel incl. Breakfast, Half Off... htp://t.co/Eh0HWXlQ 
PUB-2483 6/17/2012 7:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World with Disabilities (Paperback): Walt Disney World® with Disabilities is designed for people wit... htp://t.co/JZpCx1Hy 
PUB-2484 6/17/2012 7:00 PM Company Promotion Want to unwind after a busy day of #HOSA leadership? The 22-person hot tub is one of the largest at any Walt Disney World Resort hotel. 
PUB-2485 6/17/2012 7:00 PM Company Promotion Want to unwind after a busy day of #HOSA leadership? The 22-person hot tub is one of the largest at any Walt Disney World Resort hotel. 
PUB-2486 6/17/2012 7:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hey all Dads - HAPPY FATHERS DAY! Make this one count and enjoy it with your kids and family! From the Walt Disney World Dads to 
you, ENJOY! 
PUB-2487 6/17/2012 6:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Our daddy rocks! He stayed at home with the twinners on fathers day so we could go to @WaltDisneyWorld #tmom htp://t.co/W1i1jdag 
PUB-2488 6/17/2012 6:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Speedway (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/oOgXresz 
PUB-2489 6/17/2012 6:52 PM Company Promotion 
NEW Walt Disney World Deluxe Monorail Train Playset Toy Epcot Scale Model Train System: Disney Theme Park Exclus... 
htp://t.co/PERpRccE 
PUB-2490 6/17/2012 6:46 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide - Countdown Calendar: When preparing for a Walt Disney World Vacation,... 
htp://t.co/KVHKbJ0T 
PUB-2491 6/17/2012 6:42 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Walt Disney World Resort Vacation with Mr. Food via Coupon Crissi - ** Mr. Food and ... htp://t.co/Nu9uf4Zx 
PUB-2492 6/17/2012 6:38 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World: This year, D23's annual Sip and Stroll event will be ge... htp://t.co/uVJXALSx 
PUB-2493 6/17/2012 6:38 PM Company Promotion 
Mad Tea Party, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World HD (1080p): Mad Tea Party within Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney Wo... 
htp://t.co/63hB7n0b 
PUB-2494 6/17/2012 6:35 PM Company Promotion Disney's Boardwalk Inn #deluxe #resort #wdw #disney #garden  htp://t.co/rjPF89Ah 
PUB-2495 6/17/2012 6:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories I remember when I saw the Stone Table in Walt Disney World. I cried and it became my favourite attraction in the park! 
PUB-2496 6/17/2012 6:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to the Contemporary for Chef Mickey! @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks htp://t.co/n647JV3N 
PUB-2497 6/17/2012 6:30 PM Company Promotion Disney's Boardwalk Inn #wdw #deluxe #resort #disney #garden htp://t.co/e9f0XEET 
PUB-2498 6/17/2012 6:30 PM Negative Dispositions Disneyland >>> Walt Disney World 
PUB-2499 6/17/2012 6:29 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Walt Disney World Resort Vacation with Mr. Food -... htp://t.co/kpRbaBI6 
PUB-2500 6/17/2012 6:29 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Walt Disney World Resort Vacation with Mr. Food -... htp://t.co/X4DT9B7Q 
PUB-2501 6/17/2012 6:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Quite Pool at the Inn #boardwalk #deluxe #wdw #wdw htp://t.co/2Jdf9Hqw 
PUB-2502 6/17/2012 6:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Squirrel!! #wdw htp://t.co/fJYFOB36 
PUB-2503 6/17/2012 6:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories 16 mre sleeps Woohooooo til the fun begins Walt Disney world hre we cum wish I was born in the U S A :) 
PUB-2504 6/17/2012 6:22 PM Company Promotion Deal of the Hour $79 -- Walt Disney World Hotel incl. Breakfast, Half Off: Stay 3 nights or longer & get ... htp://t.co/n808erlJ #deals 
PUB-2505 6/17/2012 6:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/7LVfxtkI 
PUB-2506 6/17/2012 6:19 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-2507 6/17/2012 6:17 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/PTOuJqje 
PUB-2508 6/17/2012 6:15 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World Vacation! htp://t.co/NNub5fDc 
PUB-2509 6/17/2012 6:14 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-2510 6/17/2012 6:12 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-2511 6/17/2012 6:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories Care for a ride? #wdw htp://t.co/cjy3f0ck 
PUB-2512 6/17/2012 6:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to @WaltDisneyWorld  again! :S 
PUB-2513 6/17/2012 6:11 PM Company Promotion Chiquita® Summer Fun Sweepstakes – Win a trip to Walt Disney World! via Queen Bee Coupons & ... htp://t.co/qTSh2rJB 
PUB-2514 6/17/2012 6:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories im at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2515 6/17/2012 5:55 PM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world - Walt Disney 
PUB-2516 6/17/2012 5:52 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The Disney store brings me so much happiness that it's actually embarrassing #sorrynotsorryy @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2517 6/17/2012 5:51 PM Company Promotion New blog post:: New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/178upeEB 
PUB-2518 6/17/2012 5:48 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Belle Vue Lounge also serves a continental breakfast 6:30-11 am other options on the #boardwalk includes Kouzzina & Boardwalk Bakery 
#wdw 
PUB-2519 6/17/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching #WaltDisneyWorld docementaries because I wanna go back so much! 
PUB-2520 6/17/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching #WaltDisneyWorld docementaries because I wanna go back so much! 
PUB-2521 6/17/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching #WaltDisneyWorld docementaries because I wanna go back so much! 
PUB-2522 6/17/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Character 
A Mouseketeer Homecoming Lets ‘New Mickey Mouse Club’ Member Share New Memories with Her Family at Walt Disney... 
htp://t.co/KxjqQvYF 
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PUB-2523 6/17/2012 5:44 PM Company Promotion If you write a letter to a disney character they will send you a letter back.  Walt Disney World Com htp://t.co/5Eri9o0n 
PUB-2524 6/17/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion And now for @******TheAbitaBeer Amber at Muddy Waters. Great weather tonight! #wdw htp://t.co/OdVjm6gg 
PUB-2525 6/17/2012 5:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Me and my daddy at @WaltDisneyWorld circa 2007. #HappyFathersDay htp://t.co/dByzxLEY 
PUB-2526 6/17/2012 5:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Harambe Village Wine Walk...I highly recommend it! @******DisneyParks #animalkingdom #wdw  htp://t.co/M9vmexzt 
PUB-2527 6/17/2012 5:33 PM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/HT7Qe4sX 
PUB-2528 6/17/2012 5:27 PM Company Promotion WALT DISNEY WORLD Resort - On Site Hotels: Save at WALT DISNEY WORLD Resort's famous on-site htp://t.co/1dbemKXw... 
PUB-2529 6/17/2012 5:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories 29 dias, Walt Disney World 
PUB-2530 6/17/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Barbershop quartette, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/KLUnhF7z 
PUB-2531 6/17/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-2532 6/17/2012 5:22 PM Company Promotion Disney with @****** @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/LuYbnreN 
PUB-2533 6/17/2012 5:22 PM Company Promotion You will be able to have a nice trip to Walt Disney World and not spend over your allowed budget htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2534 6/17/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort: Mark your calendars for the 14th Jul... htp://t.co/zt6K7uSu 
PUB-2535 6/17/2012 5:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Got 15,000 steps in walking around @WaltDisneyWorld today. Ready to get back to @******UORnews next week for Despicable Me AP 
preview and more! 
PUB-2536 6/17/2012 5:09 PM Company Promotion The boat to #DTD is such a plus for staying at the Port Orleans resorts. Peaceful! #wdw htp://t.co/HkKE1SfB 
PUB-2537 6/17/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories So #Disneyland resort gets #CarsLand. I hope #WaltDisneyWorld gets it's own Propwash Junction. #Planes 
PUB-2538 6/17/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories So #Disneyland resort gets #CarsLand. I hope #WaltDisneyWorld gets it's own Propwash Junction. #Planes 
PUB-2539 6/17/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories So #Disneyland resort gets #CarsLand. I hope #WaltDisneyWorld gets it's own Propwash Junction. #Planes 
PUB-2540 6/17/2012 5:08 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-2541 6/17/2012 5:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cool @******SwampyTheGator & @******wreckitralph signs in the @WaltDisneyWorld buses! htp://t.co/qUYA2QKB 
PUB-2542 6/17/2012 5:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories One of my favorite #WDW shows.  htp://t.co/b4seOsOf 
PUB-2543 6/17/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/EeBpkHcP 
PUB-2544 6/17/2012 4:56 PM Company Promotion Sabia ud que el porcentaje de norteamericanos que han visitado Disneylandia o Walt Disney World: 70%. 
PUB-2545 6/17/2012 4:56 PM Company Promotion Planning Your Vacation with Walt Disney World Explorer Second Edition htp://t.co/yKIVEvSU 
PUB-2546 6/17/2012 4:54 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World: This year, D23's annual Sip and Stroll event will be ge... htp://t.co/z6Tj4g9b 
PUB-2547 6/17/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion I'm not into spending money on purses, but Disney's new D&B bags?? OMG!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2548 6/17/2012 4:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm not into spending money on purses, but Disney's new D&B bags?? OMG!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2549 6/17/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion I'm not into spending money on purses, but Disney's new D&B bags?? OMG!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2550 6/17/2012 4:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Morocco #wdw  htp://t.co/Tqbh6Ix6 
PUB-2551 6/17/2012 4:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Woooohoooo! (with @******mike_deal at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/tSh5WXGI 
PUB-2552 6/17/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JNwRb8nB 
PUB-2553 6/17/2012 4:53 PM HRI - Disney Advocates want to work in walt disney world 
PUB-2554 6/17/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cheshire Cat candy apple. Love! #DTD #wdw htp://t.co/qrgB1YSx 
PUB-2555 6/17/2012 4:52 PM Company Promotion Things for homeschoolers to do at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/SOThLrWd 
PUB-2556 6/17/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories i'm fighting a desire to go to walt disney world, tokyo disneyland, hong kong disneyland, and disneyland paris 
PUB-2557 6/17/2012 4:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Fun at animal kingdom #wdw htp://t.co/HSEGGuRs 
PUB-2558 6/17/2012 4:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Papa Lee loves Walt Disney World. Happy Daddy Day ❤ htp://t.co/DxxEM36z 
PUB-2559 6/17/2012 4:50 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World: This year, D23's annual Sip and Stroll event will be ge... htp://t.co/OCdvoNA2 
PUB-2560 6/17/2012 4:48 PM HRI - Disney Character Goofy candy apple. Not as cute as Lightning McQueen ones, but still adorable. #DTD #wdw htp://t.co/yWhv7KXi 
PUB-2561 6/17/2012 4:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Perfect ending to a day @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/lronryJF 
PUB-2562 6/17/2012 4:46 PM Company Heritage MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footag...: htp://t.co/mn57IEQT via @******youtube 
PUB-2563 6/17/2012 4:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Fathers day @WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/KLvDiFbl 
PUB-2564 6/17/2012 4:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Fun... RT @******fionamccarthy90: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld & @******UORnews its only 29 days til I get to you. I'm so excited, time 
is really dragging now. 
PUB-2565 6/17/2012 4:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 29 dias #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2566 6/17/2012 4:40 PM Company Promotion New Dooney Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort  #disney htp://t.co/iZQJyd5u 
PUB-2567 6/17/2012 4:40 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World SEASONAL SERIES 4-Pin Set - Pooh, Tigger, Piglet &amp; Eeyore - FREE SHIPPING! htp://t.co/Z7CROrQr 
PUB-2568 6/17/2012 4:37 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces ‘Sip & Scream’ Event in Walt Disney Wo htp://t.co/FTFda6yB #AmericanAdventure #CreativeCostuming #DisneyParks 
PUB-2569 6/17/2012 4:37 PM Company Promotion D23 Announces ‘Sip & Scream’ Event in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/FTFda6yB  #DisneyParks 
PUB-2570 6/17/2012 4:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories At the airport on my way to @WaltDisneyWorld !!! 
PUB-2571 6/17/2012 4:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hey @WaltDisneyWorld & @******UORnews its only 29 days til I get to you. I'm so excited, time is really dragging now. 
PUB-2572 6/17/2012 4:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Now this would be an electric birthday #WDW htp://t.co/jq6fKi7G 
PUB-2573 6/17/2012 4:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories  
PUB-2574 6/17/2012 4:29 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-2575 6/17/2012 4:22 PM HRI - Disney Character Donald Duck as Darth Maul 
PUB-2576 6/17/2012 4:19 PM Company Promotion Disney Rockies Adventure: Sightseeing at Lake Louise | WESH Home - Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/VLdCCQbf 
PUB-2577 6/17/2012 4:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories 10 more days until I'm @WaltDisneyWorld #SoExcited 
PUB-2578 6/17/2012 4:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 10 more days until I'm @WaltDisneyWorld #Can'tWait 
PUB-2579 6/17/2012 4:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 10 more days until I'm @WaltDisneyWorld #Cant'Wait 
PUB-2580 6/17/2012 4:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Buzz Lightyear's AstroBlaster at DisneyQuest. #wdw #DTD Wish it were the real attraction from #DLR or #Tokyo. ;) htp://t.co/r6Bg1Emm 
PUB-2581 6/17/2012 4:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
WHEEEE RT @******CouchOtter: Best Day Ever w family and @******GoPro @WaltDisneyWorld #TyphoonLagoon #BlizzardBeach 
#fun #waterpark htp://t.co/bqR4BPxF 
PUB-2582 6/17/2012 4:12 PM Company Promotion Why stay at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel? Here's why: htp://t.co/FxsEsUjw 
PUB-2583 6/17/2012 4:05 PM Company Promotion New on DisZine: D23 Announces 'Sip & Scream' Event in Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/HAwn2dZJ 
PUB-2584 6/17/2012 4:03 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/FhBNprsw 
PUB-2585 6/17/2012 4:00 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Belle Vue Lounge is open 5 pm-mid. Have a cocktail (Mojito is great!) and play board games or hang-out on balcony watching sunset. 
#wdw 
PUB-2586 6/17/2012 3:57 PM Company Promotion Belle Vue Lounge #wdw #disney #boardwalk #deluxe #bar htp://t.co/goXPPAUO 
PUB-2587 6/17/2012 3:56 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-2588 6/17/2012 3:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories So hyper for @WaltDisneyWorld , @******UORnews & @******SeaWorldParksBR ... Hurry up September!!!! 
PUB-2589 6/17/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Best Day Ever w family and @******GoPro @WaltDisneyWorld #TyphoonLagoon #BlizzardBeach #fun #waterpark htp://t.co/Kfxqfpt9 
PUB-2590 6/17/2012 3:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories On Disney's Magical Express headed to @WaltDisneyWorld !!!  Yay!! #excited 
PUB-2591 6/17/2012 3:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Humidity + Disney = best memories made #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2592 6/17/2012 3:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Humidity + Disney = best memories made #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2593 6/17/2012 3:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Humidity + Disney = best memories made #waltdisneyworld 
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PUB-2594 6/17/2012 3:31 PM Company Promotion Just took Tripp for his first boat ride!! (@****** Walt Disney World Resort Boat Launch) htp://t.co/8BGyA6iN 
PUB-2595 6/17/2012 3:26 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/6Baw6tNh 
PUB-2596 6/17/2012 3:26 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom 2012 – Reviews of our Favorites and Updates on the new Fantasy Land Expansion 
htp://t.co/Qj888ODb 
PUB-2597 6/17/2012 3:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Thought @WaltDisneyWorld would get a kick out of my #MagicKingdom memorabilia! htp://t.co/CSQyTwKQ 
PUB-2598 6/17/2012 3:25 PM Company Promotion FloridaVacationPlans Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom 2012 – Reviews of our Favorites and… htp://t.co/ZGLdZwpX 
PUB-2599 6/17/2012 3:25 PM Company Promotion 
@******MaddiBacon_: I want to go to Walt Disney World with @******jazzzy12345, @******kateswift13 & @******AlleKat1221 . :$ 
#BucketList #bucklist* 
PUB-2600 6/17/2012 3:24 PM Factual Information  Fantasyland is in the middle of the largest expansion Walt Disney World has ever seen 
PUB-2601 6/17/2012 3:19 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
I have the same dream as Walt Disney: to make our father's name world re known. If he can make it, I sure can. Happy Father's Day Ayah. 
ILY 
PUB-2602 6/17/2012 3:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World. Where dreams come true. #disneyworld #orlando  htp://t.co/o6nsG66p 
PUB-2603 6/17/2012 3:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories So excited to go to Walt Disney World with @******chloewheeler 
PUB-2604 6/17/2012 3:16 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/tYcFPa9h 
PUB-2605 6/17/2012 3:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Drinking a Safari Amber by Anheuser-Busch (ABInBev) at @WaltDisneyWorld — htp://t.co/ruMIbyDM 
PUB-2606 6/17/2012 3:12 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/tn6NXC4D 
PUB-2607 6/17/2012 3:11 PM Celebrity Endorsements If George Costanza could see me now. #WDW #DTD  htp://t.co/I8HZyWsr 
PUB-2608 6/17/2012 3:09 PM Company Promotion I want to go to Walt Disney World with @******jazzzy12345, @******kateswift13 & @******AlleKat1221 . :$ #BucketList 
PUB-2609 6/17/2012 3:05 PM Company Heritage 
Listening to WEDway Radio - Walt Disney World and Disneyland Examined with some Disney History (NOW! - June 8, 2012) 
htp://t.co/owjcK3uM 
PUB-2610 6/17/2012 3:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories For Those Who Asked Which Hotel I'm At. It's Walt Disney World Dolphin Hotel, I Think. 
PUB-2611 6/17/2012 3:01 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/jWejTulq 
PUB-2612 6/17/2012 2:58 PM Company Promotion 
Stage Time: “Two Storytelling Secrets from Walt Disney” : Darren LaCroix | World Champion of Public Speaking | @******scoopit 
htp://t.co/fjLvXniM 
PUB-2613 6/17/2012 2:53 PM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-2614 6/17/2012 2:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Placemat #disney #waltdisneyworld #wdw #epcot #worldshowcase #epcotcenter htp://t.co/EpuReoHg 
PUB-2615 6/17/2012 2:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Placemat #disney #waltdisneyworld #wdw #epcot #worldshowcase #epcotcenter htp://t.co/EpuReoHg 
PUB-2616 6/17/2012 2:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Placemat #disney #waltdisneyworld #wdw #epcot #worldshowcase #epcotcenter htp://t.co/EpuReoHg 
PUB-2617 6/17/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just booked an evening meal for mine and @******AmyDaleUK's @WaltDisneyWorld holiday for the Monday in time before Epcot 
Illuminations!! 
PUB-2618 6/17/2012 2:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Where is this? RT @******WDWRLD: So where in Walt Disney World can this be found. "When in Florida be sure to visit Epcot". 
htp://t.co/Pdgo4Qll 
PUB-2619 6/17/2012 2:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney, people. Walt. Disney. World. I'm living a dream. 
PUB-2620 6/17/2012 2:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Quiet Pool at the Villas #disney #boardwalk #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/NjJQ7muv 
PUB-2621 6/17/2012 2:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/SmVoyETf 
PUB-2622 6/17/2012 2:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 148 days til Walt Disney World... #YAYYYYY 
PUB-2623 6/17/2012 2:34 PM Company Promotion Omg let's feed my Disney & purse obsession!!!! “@WaltDisneyWorld: New Disney-inspired Dooney & Burke bags will hit shelves in July." 
PUB-2624 6/17/2012 2:30 PM Company Promotion No idea, but i have to know.... RT @******WDWRLD So where in Walt Disney World can this be found: htp://t.co/RSMLihuS 
PUB-2625 6/17/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to stay at Walt Disney World Resort for a week 
PUB-2626 6/17/2012 2:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories CALLBACKSSSSSSSS ☺☺☺❤  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/jam6d70k 
PUB-2627 6/17/2012 2:29 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/uIfazUvo 
PUB-2628 6/17/2012 2:28 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/u19UeYdu 
PUB-2629 6/17/2012 2:22 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/2wn6ULmL 
PUB-2630 6/17/2012 2:22 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/QRUx0v73 
PUB-2631 6/17/2012 2:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9lLde8Uz 
PUB-2632 6/17/2012 2:18 PM Company Promotion 
Thanks to all for suggestions/must dos at DisneyQuest. We've done the biggies and now my son is roaming. Fun way to spend 3-4 hours! 
#wdw 
PUB-2633 6/17/2012 2:17 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World guides are very helpful in providing people with numerous cost saving tips htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2634 6/17/2012 2:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories My favorite pin! :)  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/qT6OzkNK 
PUB-2635 6/17/2012 2:15 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only} htp://t.co/sTkgNEEZ 
PUB-2636 6/17/2012 2:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories That's what I'm talking about! Can't even begin to explain how badly I need this! #daystogo #countdown #wdw  htp://t.co/QEEEfeXZ 
PUB-2637 6/17/2012 2:13 PM Company Promotion Barbie 1996 Special Edition Walt Disney World - Exclusive 25th Anniversary Disney Barbie with T-Shirt, Skirt, Ja... htp://t.co/NORUGA8e 
PUB-2638 6/17/2012 2:12 PM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/rp3ZaK46 via @******sharethis 
PUB-2639 6/17/2012 2:05 PM Company Promotion 
The Relocated Tourist | #61 One Picture One Word: I am happy to announce that every day I will be p... htp://t.co/bBpPBrKG #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-2640 6/17/2012 2:04 PM Company Promotion 
Manga/Anime/Otaku: Disney's Art of Animation Resort CARS Section Preview: Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/trWsRQoZ #manga #anime 
#otaku 
PUB-2641 6/17/2012 2:03 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 | Bangkok ...  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-2642 6/17/2012 2:03 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 | milepoint  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-2643 6/17/2012 2:03 PM Company Heritage Walt #Disney said, "Part of the Disney success is our ability to create a believable world of dreams that appeals to all age groups" 
PUB-2644 6/17/2012 2:02 PM Negative Dispositions Can't rationalize spending an extra grand to stay at Wilderness Lodge (or cabin) over Riverside. Love all 3, should save $$ #Disney #WDW 
PUB-2645 6/17/2012 2:02 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/Xf55LMKQ 
PUB-2646 6/17/2012 1:56 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/ka2Vpe4Y 
PUB-2647 6/17/2012 1:55 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/l0ZV3fmJ 
PUB-2648 6/17/2012 1:51 PM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/HDXFHX1j 
PUB-2649 6/17/2012 1:49 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #2942 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/L5SihPpo 
PUB-2650 6/17/2012 1:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're a little obsessed.... #verabradley  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/9Ll8wjsK 
PUB-2651 6/17/2012 1:48 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/vWPu98Uz 
PUB-2652 6/17/2012 1:48 PM Company Heritage So where in Walt Disney World can this be found. "When in Florida be sure to visit Epcot". htp://t.co/Bv88gHDu 
PUB-2653 6/17/2012 1:45 PM Company Promotion If you write a letter to a character at disney (Walt Disney World Communications  P.O. Box 10040 Lak htp://t.co/hCuoIbyB 
PUB-2654 6/17/2012 1:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories Going to Orlando Florida baby in 10 days :D Soo excited and Going To Walt Disney World and Universal Studio :D 
PUB-2655 6/17/2012 1:39 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/2p9rb3HF 
PUB-2656 6/17/2012 1:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories WALT DISNEY WORLD #disney #summer #orlando #instagram #follow #iphone4 #summer  htp://t.co/ORaqJ9n6 
PUB-2657 6/17/2012 1:36 PM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/qagrfQPq  #DisneyParks 
PUB-2658 6/17/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion Excellent #vegetarian food choice at Pizza Planet #hollywoodstudios #wdw htp://t.co/RmG5ozjc 
PUB-2659 6/17/2012 1:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Smooth & bitter — Drinking a Pub Ale by Boddington's Brewery (ABInBev) at @WaltDisneyWorld  — htp://t.co/wNj55hJl #photo 
PUB-2660 6/17/2012 1:30 PM Company Promotion Yum! — Drinking a Strongbow Cider by @******bulmerscider at @WaltDisneyWorld  — htp://t.co/plhvDRA7 #photo 
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PUB-2661 6/17/2012 1:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Seventeen Days #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2662 6/17/2012 1:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Home after a week in Walt Disney World. Now I need a week to recover from my week in WDW. Having fun is exhausting. 
PUB-2663 6/17/2012 1:21 PM Company Promotion Paris Disneyland : A Cheap Destination Vacation: Have you ever enjoyed Walt Disney World you will love an cheap ... htp://t.co/GDpyasPP 
PUB-2664 6/17/2012 1:21 PM Company Promotion Photo: There’s an abandoned island in Walt Disney World. source htp://t.co/GryquINz 
PUB-2665 6/17/2012 1:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Father's Day at #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-2666 6/17/2012 1:20 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******chipandcompany: Stay tuned tomorrow as we giveaway some free copies of this Walt Disney World Pro iPhone App 
htp://t.co/yDazuJhV 
PUB-2667 6/17/2012 1:18 PM Company Promotion Stay tuned tomorrow as we giveaway some free copies of this Walt Disney World Pro iPhone App htp://t.co/yDazuJhV 
PUB-2668 6/17/2012 1:17 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Pro app for iPhone Updated to Version 1.5 with New Content, Photos and More: TimeStream Softwa... 
htp://t.co/muyZLuVo 
PUB-2669 6/17/2012 1:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just got back from a Disney Cruise. Such a great weekend. Then leaving for @WaltDisneyWorld on Wed :) 
PUB-2670 6/17/2012 1:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
The thing is, I see @******missginanicole @******kimmillsx @******viccharter and @******BeccaAttfield and then I just want to be at 
@WaltDisneyWorld, circa 2009. 
PUB-2671 6/17/2012 1:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Big thumbs up for Pirates at DisneyQuest. #fun #wdw #DTD htp://t.co/gxExxjAF 
PUB-2672 6/17/2012 1:00 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Pro app for iPhone Updated to Version 1.5 with New Content, Photos and More: htp://t.co/yDazuJhV 
PUB-2673 6/17/2012 1:00 PM Event Make your Sunday better with some authentic #WDW Audio with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-2674 6/17/2012 12:55 PM Company Promotion AHHH! :-D Can't wait! New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort!!! htp://t.co/bcUQkNUm 
PUB-2675 6/17/2012 12:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Its a Small World - boat ride at Walt Disney World #disney #florida #flickr #photos htp://t.co/eemCj3tk 
PUB-2676 6/17/2012 12:55 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Paging Mr. Morrow, Mr. Tom Morrow. Your party from Saturn has arrived. 
Please give them a ring." 
PUB-2677 6/17/2012 12:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories #waltdisneyworld where dreams come true<3 
PUB-2678 6/17/2012 12:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories On our way for a day of Disney fun at Epcot with the Hudsons. Huzzah! #WDW #Epcot #FunTimes #ObnoxiousHashtagging 
PUB-2680 6/17/2012 12:36 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Paging Mr. Morrow, Mr. Tom Morrow. Your party from Saturn has arrived. 
Please give them a ring." 
PUB-2681 6/17/2012 12:36 PM HRI - Disney Advocates It's official!!! One of my good @WaltDisneyWorld friend is now an IMAGINEER!! Such a proud friend. :) 
PUB-2682 6/17/2012 12:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Whoohoo! #WDW booked for 2013 today! #DisneyAddict #toogooddealtomiss 
PUB-2683 6/17/2012 12:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories #hollywoodstudios #great movie ride #wdw  @****** The Great Movie Ride htp://t.co/BQmDPs2B 
PUB-2684 6/17/2012 12:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt disney World. With my best friend... Too hype right now :) 
PUB-2685 6/17/2012 12:29 PM Company Promotion RT @******INTERCOT: Video of the Royal Guest Room headboard fireworks at PO Riverside. <3 #WDW  htp://t.co/SRxWVqTy 
PUB-2686 6/17/2012 12:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Nice!! RT @******srsounds: New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/nvJ53aL0 via 
@******sharethis 
PUB-2687 6/17/2012 12:23 PM Company Promotion The end! RT TheDisneyBlog: If you had to guess, what part of the Walt Disney World vacation gets rat 
PUB-2688 6/17/2012 12:21 PM Company Promotion Video of the Royal Guest Room headboard fireworks at PO Riverside. <3 #WDW  htp://t.co/SRxWVqTy 
PUB-2689 6/17/2012 12:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
My boys are so excited about the Disney Soccer Academy this week @******DisneySports !  @WaltDisneyWorld -Here we come! ✨✨✨ 
htp://t.co/v3HpDTmo 
PUB-2690 6/17/2012 12:18 PM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/7JFi755y via @******sharethis 
PUB-2691 6/17/2012 12:10 PM HRI - Disney Advocates First impression of Royal Room - very gold! #WDW htp://t.co/iiwAAv1Y -- Nice! 
PUB-2692 6/17/2012 12:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Star Tours never gets old. Love it! @******DisneyParks #hollywoodstudios #wdw 
PUB-2693 6/17/2012 12:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Can't wait to be in @WaltDisneyWorld with @******EmersonKendall & the rest of the family :) #2weeks #happiestplaceonearth 
htp://t.co/Yub0EKZD 
PUB-2694 6/17/2012 12:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Finished the #Fairhaven Father's Day 10K in 1:09:18!!!! 11:11 min/mile pace! So proud of myself! Bring on #runDisney #ToT10miler 
#WDW 
PUB-2695 6/17/2012 11:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at TTA PeopleMover (Tomorrowland, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/5ZsYWX62 
PUB-2696 6/17/2012 11:55 AM Company Promotion Growing Up Disney: Thinking Big Picture When Planning a Walt Disney World Vacation with Children htp://t.co/WeVti5PA 
PUB-2697 6/17/2012 11:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories In less than 48 hours, I will be on my way to @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-2698 6/17/2012 11:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories At the airport and headed to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-2699 6/17/2012 11:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories First stop Buzz Lightyear. Then lunch. :) #DTD #wdw htp://t.co/6mS8Cr59 
PUB-2700 6/17/2012 11:47 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Paging Mr. Morrow, Mr. Tom Morrow. Your party from Saturn has arrived. 
Please give them a ring." 
PUB-2701 6/17/2012 11:46 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Paging Mr. Morrow, Mr. Tom Morrow. Your party from Saturn has arrived. 
Please give them a ring." 
PUB-2702 6/17/2012 11:44 AM Company Promotion Making the Most of Your Vacation to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/ZDcVxX0g 
PUB-2703 6/17/2012 11:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Here we go! #wdw #DTD htp://t.co/f51tWgHv 
PUB-2704 6/17/2012 11:36 AM Company Promotion New blog posting, The Cheapskate's Guide To Walt Disney (Cheapskate's Guide to Walt Disney World) - htp://t.co/CYGKhf0S 
PUB-2705 6/17/2012 11:32 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/GMAU6bWT #Disney 
PUB-2706 6/17/2012 11:31 AM Company Heritage 
Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Paging Mr. Morrow, Mr. Tom Morrow. Your party from Saturn has arrived. Please give them a 
ring." 
PUB-2707 6/17/2012 11:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Candy Cauldron goodies. #wdw #DTD htp://t.co/fHz7321Z 
PUB-2708 6/17/2012 11:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories me either!  RT @******INTERCOT Then we're headed to #DTD and #DisneyQuest. Can you believe I've never been there? #WDW /mb 
PUB-2709 6/17/2012 11:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Electric Umbrella (Future World, Epcot, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/nmubEgR8 
PUB-2710 6/17/2012 11:30 AM Celebrity Endorsements Our Boss teamed up with kids racing at Disney World last week.... Good luck today Jimmie!!!! htp://t.co/1vl5dTNr 
PUB-2711 6/17/2012 11:29 AM Company Promotion Finding #Nemo Figures Playset (Set of 9 Figures) (Walt #Disney World Exclusive) Review htp://t.co/zgItWPin #kids 
PUB-2712 6/17/2012 11:17 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/ew7D1rzL 
PUB-2713 6/17/2012 11:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Wish I could be at home with my Dad. Instead... working @WaltDisneyWorld 1:15-7:15pm. Miss you! 
PUB-2714 6/17/2012 11:15 AM Company Promotion Fresh Veggies and Flatbreads Now on Magic Kingdom Park Menus at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/necy8TQQ 
PUB-2715 6/17/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion Fresh Veggies and Flatbreads Now on Magic Kingdom Park Menus at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/gN8PFkIq 
PUB-2716 6/17/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion Fresh Veggies and Flatbreads Now on Magic Kingdom Park Menus at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/UymCXbAt 
PUB-2717 6/17/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion Fresh Veggies and Flatbreads Now on Magic Kingdom Park Menus at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/v4s8MjFZ 
PUB-2718 6/17/2012 11:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories daytimeeee #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #wheredreamscometrue #letsdothis htp://t.co/TDqbLW72 
PUB-2719 6/17/2012 11:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories daytimeeee #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #wheredreamscometrue #letsdothis htp://t.co/TDqbLW72 
PUB-2720 6/17/2012 11:13 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/KOJU48nY 
PUB-2721 6/17/2012 11:13 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/MKSc3nZL 
PUB-2722 6/17/2012 11:13 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/nOJFipwF 
PUB-2723 6/17/2012 11:13 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/Wbk238Rm 
PUB-2724 6/17/2012 11:13 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/zs3w2LQb 
PUB-2725 6/17/2012 11:13 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Packing Tips: I have some time-saving tips I would love to share with you. Whether you are a f... htp://t.co/dEV1UsPV 
PUB-2726 6/17/2012 11:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Progress on Lava Lounge at Rainforest. #wdw #DTD htp://t.co/fDbmrDNT 
PUB-2727 6/17/2012 11:08 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/79W0WS33 
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PUB-2728 6/17/2012 11:08 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/opjGAenA 
PUB-2729 6/17/2012 11:08 AM Negative Dispositions Man arrested at Disney resort for indecent exposure: A 68-year-old man was arrested at Walt Disney World last we... htp://t.co/YndgbGkn 
PUB-2730 6/17/2012 11:08 AM Company Promotion So are you planning or thinking of planning a vacation to Walt Disney World or Disneyland htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2731 6/17/2012 11:07 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey Mouse in Oahu??? -  Mixed fellings I guess..,My family loves Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/5LwEUp4W #hawaii 
PUB-2732 6/17/2012 11:07 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: On Walt's death within 1966, who had taken the reigns of the Florida Task? Have you any idea? 
PUB-2733 6/17/2012 11:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories MHS orchestra wins awards at Disney World -Minot Daily News htp://t.co/hy3JIDHq #Hesnault #Minot #ND 
PUB-2734 6/17/2012 11:05 AM HRI - Disney Character Characters in Flight! #wdw  htp://t.co/Fc8u7Ls3 
PUB-2735 6/17/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories Knowing the reported wait times for all the #wdw rides is just a tease. I'm planning my imaginary day around them. #someonepleasehelpme  
PUB-2736 6/17/2012 11:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories There's our destination! #wdw htp://t.co/uEsln3eD 
PUB-2737 6/17/2012 11:01 AM Event Up for some golf this Father's Day? #wdw htp://t.co/RgfwQao2 
PUB-2738 6/17/2012 11:01 AM Company Promotion 2 Kids Eat Free Cards/Tickets- For Walt Disney World, Universal, SeaWorld area htp://t.co/fGBu7Kzb 
PUB-2739 6/17/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Packing Tips: htp://t.co/8EuJQffu 
PUB-2740 6/17/2012 10:59 AM Company Promotion The 2012 DVC Condo Meeting is scheduled for 12/13/12 at the Walt Disney World Resort. Updates will be posted on htp://t.co/DTpINQKs 
PUB-2741 6/17/2012 10:58 AM Company Promotion 
The Relocated Tourist | What Now?: The Petermann family has had an amazing first year, and we are s... htp://t.co/VU8u9DNc #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-2742 6/17/2012 10:58 AM Company Promotion I learned how to save up to $500 just on Walt Disney World Ticket costs Alone htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2743 6/17/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: With the sister in #EPCOT #WDW #Disney (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/DZCiqWOO 
PUB-2744 6/17/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories With the sister in #EPCOT #WDW #Disney htp://t.co/F07EvuFS 
PUB-2745 6/17/2012 10:55 AM Company Promotion Casey Jr. Splash 'N' Soak - StoryBook Circus cresce - New Fantasyland, Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/rmIYyWio 
PUB-2746 6/17/2012 10:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories Gettin' on Space Ranger Spin @WaltDisneyWorld #disney #magickingdom 
PUB-2747 6/17/2012 10:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Spaceship Earth (Future World, Epcot, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/BX8E0JYC 
PUB-2748 6/17/2012 10:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Pin Central (Future World, Epcot, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/ghbQkkvN 
PUB-2749 6/17/2012 10:51 AM Company Promotion Planning a vacation to Walt Disney World can be very exciting and yet very stressful at the same time htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2750 6/17/2012 10:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Making it nice for my arrival. Thanks WDW! RT @******INTERCOT: Riverside check-in being refurbed! #WDW htp://t.co/HvmgbRhT 
PUB-2751 6/17/2012 10:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories French Quarter! #wdw htp://t.co/lC4C9vb4 
PUB-2752 6/17/2012 10:45 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/TqE1dybh #wdw 
PUB-2753 6/17/2012 10:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Riverside! #wdw htp://t.co/MHNSks6Y 
PUB-2754 6/17/2012 10:45 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/TqE1dybh #wdw 
PUB-2755 6/17/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories So, in all my years of coming to #wdw, never done DisneyQuest. Any must-dos or can't misses? Fill me in! Have a 12yo along. /mb 
PUB-2756 6/17/2012 10:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories 8. I went to walt disney world resort last january #20FactsAboutMe 
PUB-2757 6/17/2012 10:40 AM Company Promotion Nothing but the #WDW Attractions Audio you know and love this morning on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 
PUB-2758 6/17/2012 10:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories Our cruiser to #DTD. #DisneyQuest here we come! #wdw htp://t.co/sODUiqsj 
PUB-2759 6/17/2012 10:40 AM Company Promotion Guess where we're going again!  @****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance htp://t.co/XPldmUg1 
PUB-2760 6/17/2012 10:39 AM Company Promotion The StarshineCruise Daily is out! htp://t.co/optzkAZe ▸ Top stories today via @WaltDisneyWorld @******MickyArison 
PUB-2761 6/17/2012 10:35 AM Company Heritage MICHAEL JACKSON - At Walt Disney World c. 1983 (Never before seen footag...: htp://t.co/lyEaVOOv via @******youtube 
PUB-2762 6/17/2012 10:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Pack your bags @******nessaaguillon!!!  htp://t.co/7RwjlwAZ 
PUB-2763 6/17/2012 10:33 AM Company Promotion New blog posting, Birnbaum's Walt Disney World 2012 - htp://t.co/Bfr2VKBE 
PUB-2764 6/17/2012 10:32 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/EVLbfXvH via @******sharethis 
PUB-2765 6/17/2012 10:32 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/NQzguJes 
PUB-2766 6/17/2012 10:30 AM Company Promotion 
New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort - Disney: In early May, we released t... 
htp://t.co/Ag7QzOpa 
PUB-2767 6/17/2012 10:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Get out! Genie's Lamp is faucet. Love!! #wdw htp://t.co/w9Au8sVE 
PUB-2768 6/17/2012 10:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Sitting area in Royal Guest Room #wdw htp://t.co/WXBGV4J0 
PUB-2769 6/17/2012 10:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories 31 Dias WALT DISNEY WORLD ♥ 
PUB-2770 6/17/2012 10:25 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lQ4NRBWn 
PUB-2771 6/17/2012 10:25 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2772 6/17/2012 10:21 AM Company Heritage 
My Father & I on the @WaltDisneyWorld  Tomorrowland Speedway in 1978. Can't to have the same experiences with my son. 
htp://t.co/UR80nFqj 
PUB-2773 6/17/2012 10:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Holy breakfast! #breakfast #pancakes #bacon #biscuits #gravy #icedtea #wdw #waltdi  @****** Whispering Canyon CafÃ© 
htp://t.co/toPcU69S 
PUB-2774 6/17/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion New Dooney &amp; Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/zV67rB4Z 
PUB-2775 6/17/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide – Pre-trip Activities htp://t.co/ZugHAJoW via @******JackiRHayes 
PUB-2776 6/17/2012 10:15 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/2TvhEI7z via @******sharethis 
PUB-2777 6/17/2012 10:13 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
PUB-2778 6/17/2012 10:12 AM Company Promotion 
Latest From iSave Holidays, New Dooney &amp; Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/NjK0kV6c 
#holidays 
PUB-2779 6/17/2012 10:11 AM Company Promotion Yiayia and I are emptying the dishwasher and listening to the @WaltDisneyWorld monorail spiel. 
PUB-2780 6/17/2012 10:10 AM Company Heritage Too many people grow up. That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. 
PUB-2781 6/17/2012 10:07 AM Company Promotion SPECIAL Offer! Fodor's Walt Disney World 2011: With Universal, SeaWorld, and the Best of Central... htp://t.co/TkOyY7Nw 
PUB-2782 6/17/2012 10:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Frontierland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/ax8vLzQN 
PUB-2783 6/17/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion 
New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort: In early May, we released two... htp://t.co/eu9K5dTY 
#disney 
PUB-2784 6/17/2012 9:56 AM Company Promotion 
Un sera un dia MAGICO ! lleno de diversion...como siempre muy agradecido a Walt Disney World Resort, nos vemos... 
htp://t.co/6rHzSsY6 
PUB-2785 6/17/2012 9:55 AM Company Promotion Attractions Alley starts NEXT on Magical Mouse Radio! Authentic tracks from all over #WDW! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #DIsney 
PUB-2786 6/17/2012 9:55 AM Company Promotion Main Street Gazette | Disney This Week - 17 June 2012:  htp://t.co/6qecE3LN #disney #wdw 
PUB-2787 6/17/2012 9:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Happy Father's Day!  Wow, wouldn't @WaltDisneyWorld be a fantastic place to celebrate?  Hm, thinkin' Mother's Day next year... 
#DisneySMMoms 
PUB-2788 6/17/2012 9:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/XD0CKqwl 
PUB-2789 6/17/2012 9:40 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort: Whisk Dad away to Downtown Disney, where you ... 
htp://t.co/SREIw3oH 
PUB-2790 6/17/2012 9:40 AM Company Promotion 
New Disney Dooney & Bourke purses are coming to WDW on July 14th! Plus there will be a meet and greet opportunity... 
htp://t.co/HEIjiMMa 
PUB-2791 6/17/2012 9:40 AM Company Promotion 
New Disney Dooney & Bourke purses are coming to WDW on July 14th! Plus there will be a meet and greet opportunity... 
htp://t.co/HEIjiMMa 
PUB-2792 6/17/2012 9:39 AM Company Promotion 
Womens Walt Disney World Minnie Mouse Golf Yellow Large Button Front Shirt: US $21.00 End Date: Tuesday Jul-17-2... 
htp://t.co/7uQRz4tw 
PUB-2793 6/17/2012 9:39 AM Company Promotion Womens Walt Disney World Minnie Mouse Golf Yellow Large Button Front Shirt: US $21.00 End Date: Tuesday Jul-17-2... 
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htp://t.co/7uQRz4tw 
PUB-2794 6/17/2012 9:35 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Woot! I really do have the best luck with my rooms being ready early. Royal Room, here we come! #wdw 
PUB-2795 6/17/2012 9:35 AM Negative Dispositions 
seeing @******ToMaxBromanceTW's job title via facebook "Quick Service Food and Beverage at Walt Disney World" is deeply upsetting 
#soeffingjel 
PUB-2796 6/17/2012 9:35 AM Negative Dispositions 
seeing @******ToMaxBromanceTW's job title via facebook "Quick Service Food and Beverage at Walt Disney World" is deeply upsetting 
#soeffingjel 
PUB-2797 6/17/2012 9:34 AM Company Promotion New Dooney &amp; Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/B63ZtfIG 
PUB-2798 6/17/2012 9:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories In Walt Disney World with @******musictherapycat. Let the vacation begin! 
PUB-2799 6/17/2012 9:28 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Riverside check-in being refurbed! #WDW htp://t.co/Bvr8UaPh 
PUB-2800 6/17/2012 9:28 AM Company Promotion 
Discount Walt Disney World Tickets – Buy Orlando Attraction Club Pack of 88 Silver Glass Ball Christmas Ornaments... 
htp://t.co/bjkKY9LR 
PUB-2801 6/17/2012 9:27 AM Company Promotion 
Love the upcoming Dooney & Bourke Retro Walt Disney World designs! Wish the designs were on something less expensive :) 
htp://t.co/3BpT1Xnb 
PUB-2802 6/17/2012 9:27 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-2803 6/17/2012 9:26 AM Company Promotion 
Disney's Typhoon Lagoon Walt Disney World HD 1080p - YouTube: Here's Disney's Typhoon Lagoon as seen from my GoP... 
htp://t.co/5841rtGI 
PUB-2804 6/17/2012 9:25 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Coming July 14 to Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/TgMOehV4 
PUB-2805 6/17/2012 9:24 AM Event New one to me. #wdw htp://t.co/ir4NYCWK 
PUB-2806 6/17/2012 9:24 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Coming July 14 to Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/Otad84OG 
PUB-2807 6/17/2012 9:23 AM Company Promotion I'm on the fence about these...New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/hpgJYV18 
PUB-2808 6/17/2012 9:23 AM Company Promotion Visit Radiator Springs at Walt Disney World's Art of Animation Resort, 200 Photos (and several videos): htp://t.co/422i0Hxl 
PUB-2809 6/17/2012 9:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories Gary's front walkway "tribute" to the landscaping of the Polynesian resort. #Disney #WDW 
PUB-2810 6/17/2012 9:19 AM Company Promotion Cost Saving Strategies When Making Walt Disney World Reservations htp://t.co/LnFV8wCZ 
PUB-2811 6/17/2012 9:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Speedway (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/vppUqcJl 
PUB-2812 6/17/2012 9:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at International Gateway (1510 N Ave. Of The Stars, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/XsZJih3Z 
PUB-2813 6/17/2012 9:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories I miss living at @WaltDisneyWorld every single day. More than anything. #takemeback @******DisneyCPProbs #miserable 
PUB-2814 6/17/2012 9:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World (Orlando, FL) htp://t.co/96gkLAcr 
PUB-2815 6/17/2012 9:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Main Entrance (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/ym4cpTdS 
PUB-2816 6/17/2012 9:09 AM Company Promotion Parks Blog update :  New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/KCFZklJi 
PUB-2817 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort «  Disney Parks Blog htp://t.co/ORFuYYc3 
PUB-2818 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/F5FWYfdw (DisneyParks) 
PUB-2819 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/sg1aXWcD #Disney 
PUB-2820 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/W6lYMQFs :: DisneyParksBlog 
PUB-2821 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2822 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2823 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2824 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2825 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2826 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2827 6/17/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion New Dooney & Bourke Items Releasing on July 14 at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-2828 6/17/2012 9:06 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney had a phobia of mice. So, he created the most famous mouse in the world. 
PUB-2829 6/17/2012 9:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome! #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/5vPFlWra 
PUB-2830 6/17/2012 9:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome! #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/5vPFlWra 
PUB-2831 6/17/2012 9:05 AM Factual Information  Where can I get a good cup of coffee at Walt Disney World? 
PUB-2832 6/17/2012 9:01 AM Company Promotion Enjoy Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort: htp://t.co/lLB9eo39 
PUB-2833 6/17/2012 8:56 AM Company Promotion Go Behind the Scenes as OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World ...: htp://t.co/rfXphJgT via @******youtube 
PUB-2834 6/17/2012 8:53 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Marineland Stadium:  htp://t.co/0UC6zCM1 #disney #wdw 
PUB-2835 6/17/2012 8:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Happy Father's Day to my wonderful daddy. I love you! #fathersday #wdw #disney htp://t.co/QUDllocA 
PUB-2836 6/17/2012 8:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Love love this so much♥ OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World Resort in New Music Video: htp://t.co/V63cqs44 via 
@******youtube 
PUB-2837 6/17/2012 8:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios!! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/lQd7IEMJ 
PUB-2838 6/17/2012 8:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios!! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/lQd7IEMJ 
PUB-2839 6/17/2012 8:47 AM Company Promotion Main Street USA, Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Orlando, Florida, USA Photographic... htp://t.co/3jcnXaFc 
PUB-2840 6/17/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-2841 6/17/2012 8:44 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/e2ImNj7c at #Atlanta 
PUB-2842 6/17/2012 8:44 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/uMlkvsmp at #Atlanta 
PUB-2843 6/17/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qt7gsMeb 
PUB-2844 6/17/2012 8:41 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/iKZ3lE0s at #Austin 
PUB-2845 6/17/2012 8:41 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/NAMIs0CG at #Austin 
PUB-2846 6/17/2012 8:41 AM Company Promotion Main Street USA, Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Orlando, Florida, USA Photographic... htp://t.co/3jcnXaFc 
PUB-2847 6/17/2012 8:40 AM Company Promotion We are playing the music you love from the best place in the world! Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-2848 6/17/2012 8:40 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-2849 6/17/2012 8:39 AM Company Heritage 
1970s Vintage Postcard Monorail and Contemporary Resort Walt Disney World Orlando Florida: Vintage postcard of t... 
htp://t.co/xx6FLZJe 
PUB-2850 6/17/2012 8:39 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Four Parks Walt Disney World Resort Mickey Mouse Snowglobe: Quadruple the magic with our Four Parks Walt Disney ... 
htp://t.co/8lAwNpaL 
PUB-2851 6/17/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/kyEul3f2 at #Baltimore 
PUB-2852 6/17/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/WIpPXdW4 at #Baltimore 
PUB-2853 6/17/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion Discoveries At Epcot For The Young And Old Alike At The Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/FytpxPHu 
PUB-2854 6/17/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/mtUfZhTZ at #Boston 
PUB-2855 6/17/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/wkUHX5i3 at #Boston 
PUB-2856 6/17/2012 8:32 AM Company Promotion Felizz diaaa paaa!!!   @****** Walt Disney World Entrance Arch htp://t.co/h1ZubDHx 
PUB-2857 6/17/2012 8:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/HBBa1vS1 at #Brooklyn 
PUB-2858 6/17/2012 8:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/IaBMEr30 at #Brooklyn 
PUB-2859 6/17/2012 8:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/Z6C0XTvt at #Brooklyn 
PUB-2860 6/17/2012 8:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/atiUfGdk at #Buffalo 
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PUB-2861 6/17/2012 8:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/D1shmjBv at #Buffalo 
PUB-2862 6/17/2012 8:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning! #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/nxhM6lWT 
PUB-2863 6/17/2012 8:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning! #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/nxhM6lWT 
PUB-2864 6/17/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion 
Baby Simba In Leaf Blanket Lion King Plush (Walt Disney World Exclusive): This adorable plush features Baby Simb... 
htp://t.co/QEhDDZJZ 
PUB-2865 6/17/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/C9ILWthH at #Charlotte 
PUB-2866 6/17/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/DlTiUPll at #Charlotte 
PUB-2867 6/17/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/O1MF7FId at #Charlotte 
PUB-2868 6/17/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt... htp://t.co/sWjkLJzW 
PUB-2869 6/17/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZPbF5CxG 
PUB-2870 6/17/2012 8:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Main Street USA (Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) [pic]: htp://t.co/LzPG0cj1 
PUB-2871 6/17/2012 8:23 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/eew8hkwl at #Chicago 
PUB-2872 6/17/2012 8:23 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/saCpyRfz at #Chicago 
PUB-2873 6/17/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/3qK8CMFh at #Dallas 
PUB-2874 6/17/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/s1OZxzkQ at #Dallas 
PUB-2875 6/17/2012 8:17 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/JRONh76G at #Denver 
PUB-2876 6/17/2012 8:17 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/Wi15vuZx at #Denver 
PUB-2877 6/17/2012 8:14 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/drHH5pTL at #Detroit 
PUB-2878 6/17/2012 8:14 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/h5ZQzxMh at #Detroit 
PUB-2879 6/17/2012 8:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories The Richard F. Irvine this lovely morning. #MagicKingdom #WDW htp://t.co/gQflcDNG 
PUB-2880 6/17/2012 8:11 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/pjkbxBrj at #Houston 
PUB-2881 6/17/2012 8:11 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/X0dRX5DD at #Houston 
PUB-2882 6/17/2012 8:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good start to Fathers Day - @WaltDisneyWorld dining reservations for our upcoming have been scheduled. 
PUB-2883 6/17/2012 8:08 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/t01DIUPJ at #LosAngeles 
PUB-2884 6/17/2012 8:08 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/yFBVgM2Y at #LosAngeles 
PUB-2885 6/17/2012 8:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories Something about #waltdisneyworld that nothing on earth can compare to...  Our "beach" view. htp://t.co/fVe2jHf0 
PUB-2886 6/17/2012 8:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories Something about #waltdisneyworld that nothing on earth can compare to...  Our "beach" view. htp://t.co/fVe2jHf0 
PUB-2887 6/17/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/7Hh3GnyA at #Louisville 
PUB-2888 6/17/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/aYFazUoj at #Louisville 
PUB-2889 6/17/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/q0f0mhPq at #Louisville 
PUB-2890 6/17/2012 8:02 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/LcPv6Fam 
PUB-2891 6/17/2012 8:02 AM Company Heritage Here you leave today and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow and fantasy      - Walt Disney- 
PUB-2892 6/17/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/gmaoR6AG at #Memphis 
PUB-2893 6/17/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/HprIROfo at #Memphis 
PUB-2894 6/17/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/mKaY32ns at #Memphis 
PUB-2895 6/17/2012 7:58 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/5EoADU3p at #Nashville 
PUB-2896 6/17/2012 7:58 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/Rpg9yKqR at #Nashville 
PUB-2897 6/17/2012 7:57 AM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-2898 6/17/2012 7:55 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/iSfBKFtV at #NewOrleans 
PUB-2899 6/17/2012 7:55 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/taSnGM9K at #NewOrleans 
PUB-2900 6/17/2012 7:52 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/f64d3NMV at #NewYork 
PUB-2901 6/17/2012 7:52 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/gHJVYF4Y at #NewYork 
PUB-2902 6/17/2012 7:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories don't really want to leave @WaltDisneyWorld on Tuesday 
PUB-2903 6/17/2012 7:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/DaN8SCTN at #Orlando 
PUB-2904 6/17/2012 7:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/sAAGelHH at #Orlando 
PUB-2905 6/17/2012 7:46 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/9KKpdSEZ at #Philadelphia 
PUB-2906 6/17/2012 7:46 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/kQBjWK6Y at #Philadelphia 
PUB-2907 6/17/2012 7:43 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/cDZEOgmn at #Phoenix 
PUB-2908 6/17/2012 7:43 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/OK3RAMU7 at #Phoenix 
PUB-2909 6/17/2012 7:41 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-2910 6/17/2012 7:40 AM Company Promotion Happy Father's Day! Make it super with Magical Mouse Radio! Great #WDW Audio straight to you! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-2911 6/17/2012 7:40 AM Company Promotion Encontre os melhores hotéis pelo melhor preço! #Decolar htp://t.co/VDc3r7QJ via @******Decolar 
PUB-2912 6/17/2012 7:35 AM Company Promotion Birnbaum's Walt Disney World 2008 Review htp://t.co/1qGUkKcY #clubsnyc #comedy #clubs 
PUB-2913 6/17/2012 7:31 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1qSNeAD9 at #Providence 
PUB-2914 6/17/2012 7:31 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/hloJguTc at #Providence 
PUB-2915 6/17/2012 7:31 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/SsERvMKY at #Providence 
PUB-2916 6/17/2012 7:28 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1ODAXCYE at #Sacramento 
PUB-2917 6/17/2012 7:28 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/ap88rME8 at #Sacramento 
PUB-2918 6/17/2012 7:28 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/J1fBYU0f at #Sacramento 
PUB-2919 6/17/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/4dQPJq9d at #SanDiego 
PUB-2920 6/17/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/7UsgWXK3 at #SanDiego 
PUB-2921 6/17/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/e0PI8Ylz at #SanDiego 
PUB-2922 6/17/2012 7:19 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/D5FdJcxE at #SanJose 
PUB-2923 6/17/2012 7:19 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/qGMlioWb at #SanJose 
PUB-2924 6/17/2012 7:18 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-2925 6/17/2012 7:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories Then we're headed to #DTD and #DisneyQuest. Can you believe I've never been there? #WDW /mb 
PUB-2926 6/17/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/dx9UjFZ6 at #Seattle 
PUB-2927 6/17/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/NcsrvQTn at #Seattle 
PUB-2928 6/17/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/97okL6hQ at #Tampa 
PUB-2929 6/17/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/prLaDyuS at #Tampa 
PUB-2930 6/17/2012 7:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Loved Michael's updates from #Disneyland #DCA! Thanks for bringing us the #Carsland lowdown! Now I'm headed to #WDW for 3 days 
of fun. /mb 
PUB-2931 6/17/2012 7:04 AM Company Promotion 
Discoveries At Epcot For The Young And Old Alike At The Walt Disney World Resort: Back in 1982 when Epcot first ... 
htp://t.co/33ofqzCs 
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PUB-2932 6/17/2012 7:04 AM Company Promotion Preparing For Walt Disney World Weather. @******wdwcafe htp://t.co/a9bQf0G4 #QuickTips 
PUB-2933 6/17/2012 6:52 AM Company Promotion 
The Complete Walt Disney World 2009 (Complete Walt Disney World) (Complete Guide to Walt Disney World) (Paperbac... 
htp://t.co/e3Aa632W 
PUB-2934 6/17/2012 6:49 AM Company Promotion 
Discoveries At Epcot For The Young And Old Alike At The Walt Disney World Resort: Back in 1982 when Epcot first ... 
htp://t.co/c5fZuya9 
PUB-2935 6/17/2012 6:38 AM Company Promotion walt disney world-Disney adventure a gamble: ANAHEIM, CALIF. — Disney is betting a $ 1.1 billion tuneup of its D... htp://t.co/oz8LizJt 
PUB-2936 6/17/2012 6:27 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-2937 6/17/2012 5:53 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-2938 6/17/2012 5:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories Want the latest news from WDW??? Follow @WaltDisneyWorld @******wdwmagic 
PUB-2939 6/17/2012 5:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Omw2 Damsco w/ @******jonnaMusiQ , @******RayWillieB @******ThelastDent ! #WDW htp://t.co/IiBhwuFo 
PUB-2940 6/17/2012 5:21 AM Factual Information  The largest employer in Central Florida is Walt Disney World. There are approximately 50,000 people working there 
PUB-2941 6/17/2012 5:19 AM Company Promotion 
Discoveries At Epcot For The Young And Old Alike At The Walt Disney World Resort: Back in 1982 when Epcot first ... 
htp://t.co/lcwA3SNh 
PUB-2942 6/17/2012 5:07 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fsyQcAIQ 
PUB-2943 6/17/2012 5:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney world! 
PUB-2944 6/17/2012 5:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories To go to Walt Disney World... Please? 
PUB-2945 6/17/2012 4:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Wohoo can't wait =)) RT"@******Samara_A18: I'm off to @WaltDisneyWorld with @******TheAhmadTweets tomorrow #WOOHOO" 
PUB-2946 6/17/2012 4:34 AM Factual Information  There's also an abandoned ISLAND in Walt Disney World!   htp://t.co/60kO0kd1 #OMGFacts 
PUB-2947 6/17/2012 4:30 AM Company Promotion Hope your next Walt Disney World Vacation is as successful as mine plans to be htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2948 6/17/2012 4:25 AM Company Promotion Polly : The Wonderful World of Disney (DVD): From the Wonderful World of Disney, a retelling of Walt Disney's Po... htp://t.co/H9lZr21g 
PUB-2949 6/17/2012 4:19 AM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/jO6TxKZI 
PUB-2950 6/17/2012 4:17 AM Company Promotion Another area these Walt Disney World guides save money is with lodging and transportation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-2951 6/17/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-2952 6/17/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-2953 6/17/2012 4:08 AM Company Promotion Win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-2954 6/17/2012 4:05 AM Company Promotion Win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-2955 6/17/2012 4:03 AM Company Promotion Piglet Safri Plush: { Walt Disney World // Dressed in a canvass vest, safiri hat and compass in hand this cute p... htp://t.co/VuuYvBSO 
PUB-2956 6/17/2012 4:03 AM Company Promotion Tigger Safri Disney Plush: { Walt Disney World // Dressed in a canvass vest, safiri hat and bonaculars in hand t... htp://t.co/mRsqKa1p 
PUB-2957 6/17/2012 3:55 AM Company Promotion Win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-2958 6/17/2012 3:53 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/6ojk69nZ 
PUB-2959 6/17/2012 3:51 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World At Home - Garden Magic (Vhs): A Step-By-Step video of gardening tips from the Magical Gardens ... 
htp://t.co/No8lI1IL 
PUB-2960 6/17/2012 3:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Just booked our next trip to Walt Disney World! Long weekend in September!  Annual passes are burning a hole in my pocket! #Disney 
PUB-2961 6/17/2012 3:37 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-2962 6/17/2012 3:28 AM Company Promotion 
Discount Walt Disney World Tickets – Buy Orlando Attraction Accu-Chek Safe-T-Pro Lancets – 200 ea Search for all... 
htp://t.co/XlEZOXq3 
PUB-2963 6/17/2012 3:24 AM Company Promotion Disney's Sing-Along The latest music: Beach for example Collection inside Walt The disney world resort in orlando htp://t.co/7FE8qQgW 
PUB-2964 6/17/2012 3:21 AM Company Promotion 10 Best Children's Activities at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/NO9biQOS 
PUB-2965 6/17/2012 3:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories I,want to go back to Walt Disney World 
PUB-2966 6/17/2012 3:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories That's what I'm talking about!  #WDW #waltdisneyworld #vacation htp://t.co/MN3vyiXQ 
PUB-2967 6/17/2012 3:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories That's what I'm talking about!  #WDW #waltdisneyworld #vacation htp://t.co/MN3vyiXQ 
PUB-2968 6/17/2012 3:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories That's what I'm talking about!  #WDW #waltdisneyworld #vacation htp://t.co/MN3vyiXQ 
PUB-2969 6/17/2012 3:12 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Be Brave and See It: Pixar took some lumps after Cars 2 was released. There were ... htp://t.co/JEj696gG #disney #wdw 
PUB-2970 6/17/2012 3:02 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey Mouse Bobble Head Figure from Kellogs and WALT DISNEY WORLD htp://t.co/izqmZtik 
PUB-2971 6/17/2012 2:58 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-2972 6/17/2012 2:46 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-2973 6/17/2012 2:46 AM Factual Information  Why stay at a Walt Disney World Resort?  
PUB-2974 6/17/2012 2:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
My college experience has officially ended &now it's time to head out to the real real world. Next stop: WALT DISNEY WORLD :) 
@******FIDM 
PUB-2975 6/17/2012 2:32 AM Company Promotion A Look at Walt Disney World's Brave Highland Games  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-2976 6/17/2012 2:32 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day « Disney Parks Blog  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-2977 6/17/2012 2:31 AM Company Promotion Disney’s Sing-Along The latest music: Beach for example Collection inside Walt The disney world resort in orlando htp://t.co/Ev1w60kV 
PUB-2978 6/17/2012 2:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories Oh y'all ain't know! Walt Disney body is cryogenically frozen under the Disney World Castle! 
PUB-2979 6/17/2012 2:23 AM Negative Dispositions So I honestly think is When they unfreeze Walt Disney's body that under Disney World! He is gonna be pissed!!! 
PUB-2980 6/17/2012 2:20 AM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney,Martin Goodman & Dr Seuss are the most creative people in the world. 
PUB-2981 6/17/2012 2:18 AM Company Promotion A Look at Walt Disney World's Brave Highland Games  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-2982 6/17/2012 2:18 AM Company Promotion A Look at Walt Disney World's Brave Highland Games  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-2983 6/17/2012 2:18 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day « Disney Parks Blog  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-2984 6/17/2012 2:14 AM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-2985 6/17/2012 2:11 AM Company Promotion 
A Look at Walt Disney World's Brave Highland Games: Brave Highland Games at Epcot, Beastly Bazaar meet and greet... 
htp://t.co/yFBMdNTS 
PUB-2986 6/17/2012 2:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait to go to Walt Disney World in July. 
PUB-2987 6/17/2012 1:54 AM Negative Dispositions It wish they had a Winnie the pooh park in Walt Disney world #hesmyhero 
PUB-2988 6/17/2012 1:54 AM Company Promotion PassPorter Walt Disney World 2009 Deluxe: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! htp://t.co/VnCJ5sY8 
PUB-2989 6/17/2012 1:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Kiss and/or hug Zayn, go to Warped Tour, visit Walt Disney World, meet @******DannysStudio, jump off Empire State building 
w/parachute 
PUB-2990 6/17/2012 1:42 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
PUB-2991 6/17/2012 1:32 AM Company Promotion Family Practice Physician at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/s9rCpe2A #HealthCareProvider #MedicalPractice #jobs #hiring #careers 
PUB-2992 6/17/2012 1:31 AM Company Promotion 2012 Walt Disney World Large Photo Album... htp://t.co/Db3gjhyI 
PUB-2993 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World 2011: With Universal, SeaWorld, and the Best of Central Florida (Full-color Travel Gui... htp://t.co/E1dvT4Jd 
PUB-2994 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion 
Fodor's Walt Disney World with Kids 2011: with Universal Orlando, SeaWorld & Aquatica (Travel Guide) (Paperback)... 
htp://t.co/Zf20OuOH 
PUB-2995 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion 
Frommer's Walt Disney World and Orlando 2011 (Frommer's Complete Guides) (Paperback): Completely updated every y... 
htp://t.co/9gAhD6HV 
PUB-2996 6/17/2012 1:25 AM HRI - Disney Character Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best-Kept Secrets, 3rd Edition (Paperback): Described as a ... htp://t.co/F7hJRm26 
PUB-2997 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion Kid Tips for Walt Disney World: Touring Advice by Kids for Kids (Paperback): Now kids can help plan their family... htp://t.co/DSVnVoF3 
PUB-2998 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion Little Black Book of Walt Disney World: The Essential Guide to All the Magic (Travel Guide) (Little Black Books ... htp://t.co/YdUS28Z8 
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PUB-2999 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Treasure Hunts at Walt Disney World (Paperback): Adding an extra dimension of fun to a Walt Disney ... htp://t.co/PC6J8xNa 
PUB-3000 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2008: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/N126pznM 
PUB-3001 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2010: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/xwPPJLQJ 
PUB-3002 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion 
Pauline Frommer's Walt Disney World & Orlando (Pauline Frommer Guides) (Paperback): Spend less, see more. This i... 
htp://t.co/KOibOAd6 
PUB-3003 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion 
The Luxury Guide to Walt Disney World Resort, 2nd: How to Get the Most Out of the Best Disney Has to Offer (Pape... 
htp://t.co/qpmT7ntc 
PUB-3004 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World 2008 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback) htp://t.co/QWOhWKU7 
PUB-3005 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion 
The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World, 2006 (Paperback): "A Tourist's Best Friend!"-Chicago Sun-Times"Indisp... 
htp://t.co/0WFBkv2r 
PUB-3006 6/17/2012 1:25 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2009 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback) htp://t.co/8ID0NTKW 
PUB-3007 6/17/2012 1:19 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. 
PUB-3008 6/17/2012 1:19 AM Company Promotion Disney Food Post Round-Up: June 17, 2012: Check out the new treats at Walt Disney World's Main Street... htp://t.co/EvrJor2o #disney 
PUB-3009 6/17/2012 1:17 AM Company Heritage Believe in your dreams and they may come true,  believe in yourself and they will -Walt Disney #cheerinspiration #cheerworld 
PUB-3010 6/17/2012 1:00 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World is always a popular choice for adult's looking to vacation with their children htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3011 6/17/2012 1:00 AM Negative Dispositions What would Walt say if he came to Disney World today? That's the million-dollar question, isn't it? 
PUB-3012 6/17/2012 12:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories You know my family is obsessed when you get home and a Walt Disney world special was on #7days 
PUB-3013 6/17/2012 12:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Some time in my life I'm going to spend a month, or longer, at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-3014 6/17/2012 12:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Watching walt Disney world resort ugh I hate I missed my family vacation!! 
PUB-3015 6/17/2012 12:45 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I miss my mom, nephew and older sister, went to #WaltDisneyWorld on Flordia. 
PUB-3016 6/17/2012 12:45 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I miss my mom, nephew and older sister, went to #WaltDisneyWorld on Flordia. 
PUB-3017 6/17/2012 12:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories in less then 40 days i will be on my vacation.......  with a glass of wine in my hand chillin out in #WDW 
PUB-3018 6/17/2012 12:40 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #6003 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/gddhPOaC 
PUB-3019 6/17/2012 12:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Magic kingdom where dreams comes true :) @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/4wPcyfth 
PUB-3020 6/17/2012 12:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories watching a tv special about walt disney world right now  #21days hdjanahahdldlambahsdjejs 
PUB-3021 6/17/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion WDW Desktop Wallpaper for June 17 > Polynesian Resort beach at dusk htp://t.co/rT9KLnj4 
PUB-3022 6/17/2012 12:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Watching a documentary on Walt Disney World and seeing all the things I missed the first time I went. @******sweetvw, when can we go 
again?!? 
PUB-3023 6/17/2012 12:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories Watching destination america: walt disney world behind the scenes. #takemeback 
PUB-3024 6/17/2012 12:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
So I'm watching Walt Disney World Resort : Behind the Scenes. Wish I was in Orlando right about now ! I want to get out of Miami for a 
week. 
PUB-3025 6/17/2012 12:24 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World raises ticket price to $89 for single day | Money - WESH Home: htp://t.co/F1NEAhH5 
PUB-3026 6/17/2012 12:21 AM Company Promotion Disney gets healthy with new food guidelines | Walt Disney World - WESH Home: htp://t.co/o1MmvEVQ 
PUB-3027 6/17/2012 12:20 AM Company Promotion Still up? So are we on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3028 6/17/2012 12:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Watching a Walt Disney World Resort Documentary and I'm crying #littlekid #lovedisney  
PUB-3029 6/17/2012 12:18 AM Company Promotion Main Street USA, Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Orlando, Florida, USA Photographic Poster Print... htp://t.co/626Y3ESN 
PUB-3030 6/17/2012 12:14 AM Factual Information  Watching "Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes" with Viggle. 
PUB-3031 6/17/2012 12:11 AM Company Promotion One of the many things wrong with the US. Walt Disney World ticket 1990 - $31 - now - $89 what it should be with inflation $54.51 
PUB-3032 6/17/2012 12:10 AM Company Promotion An accidental face, in bathroom hardware at the Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin.  htp://t.co/OL0MV3L5 
PUB-3033 6/17/2012 12:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories Watching Walt Disney World Resort on destination America, I wants to go to there. #Casey'sHotDog 
PUB-3034 6/17/2012 12:07 AM Company Promotion The Relocated Tourist | Cutting all Ties or Keeping Them Intact: Yesterday I bought my plane ticket... htp://t.co/FmTvN1pf #disney #wdw 
PUB-3035 6/17/2012 12:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney world tour is on the travel channel right now @******brigidreillyy 
PUB-3036 6/17/2012 12:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Cinderella Castle iPhone 4 Case | Disney Store htp://t.co/uLLsAJh6 
PUB-3037 6/17/2012 12:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories Oh, and now we're on to Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes. This night just keeps getting better. 
PUB-3038 6/17/2012 12:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World: Behind The Scenes  
PUB-3039 6/16/2012 11:59 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/RrHnAEWH 
PUB-3040 6/16/2012 11:54 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/QSquiDPn 
PUB-3041 6/16/2012 11:47 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/sp3QBZgx 
PUB-3042 6/16/2012 11:43 PM Company Promotion Episode #100 - 100 fun things to do at Walt Disney World:   It's my 100th podcast!  In celebrat... htp://t.co/F3A1gChK --posted by Dave 
PUB-3043 6/16/2012 11:40 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/MGSRNk8n 
PUB-3044 6/16/2012 11:38 PM Company Promotion Great kids' planning ebook for Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/iVWZpLiC 
PUB-3045 6/16/2012 11:36 PM Company Promotion 
A Look at Walt Disney World's Brave Highland Games: Brave Highland Games at Epcot, Beastly Bazaar meet and greet... 
htp://t.co/DDJ3yQBc 
PUB-3046 6/16/2012 11:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Goodnight! Had a pretty good week. Only 2 more weeks until my family vacation and return to Walt Disney World to work. 
PUB-3047 6/16/2012 11:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories My new cup #wdw htp://t.co/AnvkMfOq 
PUB-3048 6/16/2012 11:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Relaxing ride. Peoplemover. #wdw htp://t.co/7mfJwU8F 
PUB-3049 6/16/2012 11:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Crystals! #wdw htp://t.co/wx7PXHZy 
PUB-3050 6/16/2012 11:31 PM Company Promotion up to $250 off when you book a flight + hotel vacation package at any Walt Disney World… htp://t.co/5xCyQPjD 
PUB-3051 6/16/2012 11:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide – Must Read Newsletters htp://t.co/COmotGXX via @******JackiRHayes 
PUB-3052 6/16/2012 11:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
And all our #wishes will come true! #wdw #disney #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #m  @****** Top of the World Lounge 
htp://t.co/tfMPHgf1 
PUB-3053 6/16/2012 11:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
And all our #wishes will come true! #wdw #disney #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #m  @****** Top of the World Lounge 
htp://t.co/tfMPHgf1 
PUB-3054 6/16/2012 11:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
And all our #wishes will come true! #wdw #disney #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #m  @****** Top of the World Lounge 
htp://t.co/tfMPHgf1 
PUB-3055 6/16/2012 11:23 PM Event Casey jr Opening Day #waltdisneyworld #casejrssplashnsoakstation  htp://t.co/sKQMjZZN 
PUB-3056 6/16/2012 11:23 PM Event Casey jr Opening Day #waltdisneyworld #casejrssplashnsoakstation  htp://t.co/sKQMjZZN 
PUB-3057 6/16/2012 11:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Boardwalk is so beautiful at night. And the weather is perfect tonight. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/cO1FYSWb 
PUB-3058 6/16/2012 11:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Boardwalk is so beautiful at night. And the weather is perfect tonight. #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/cO1FYSWb 
PUB-3059 6/16/2012 11:18 PM Negative Dispositions 
I dreamed I was struck out by Ichiro to lose the world series. Myth busted. “@******disneywords: If you can dream it, you can do it. –Walt 
Disney” 
PUB-3060 6/16/2012 11:18 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9jdA2MmI 
PUB-3061 6/16/2012 11:16 PM Company Promotion The Contemporary #contemporary #wdw #waltdisneyworld #disney #florida  @****** Top of the World Lounge htp://t.co/aruNubpr 
PUB-3062 6/16/2012 11:16 PM Company Promotion The Contemporary #contemporary #wdw #waltdisneyworld #disney #florida  @****** Top of the World Lounge htp://t.co/aruNubpr 
PUB-3063 6/16/2012 11:16 PM Company Promotion The Contemporary #contemporary #wdw #waltdisneyworld #disney #florida  @****** Top of the World Lounge htp://t.co/aruNubpr 
PUB-3064 6/16/2012 11:10 PM Company Promotion Feast Your Eyes ! #Merida #Brave #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/iayxqPZA 
PUB-3065 6/16/2012 11:10 PM Company Promotion Feast Your Eyes ! #Merida #Brave #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/iayxqPZA 
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PUB-3066 6/16/2012 11:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney world ! C: 
PUB-3067 6/16/2012 11:03 PM Company Promotion A Musical Souvenir of Walt Disney World htp://t.co/nPKWPIIy 
PUB-3068 6/16/2012 10:57 PM Company Promotion Everyone's a princess or pirate at Walt Disney World. Or a pirate. Arrrgh! #disney htp://t.co/HFoARQOb 
PUB-3069 6/16/2012 10:53 PM Company Promotion 100 Things at Walt Disney World: It's my 100th podcast!  In celebration of this milestone, I bring you 100 fun t... htp://t.co/rRn8V4FG 
PUB-3070 6/16/2012 10:52 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/V6Tmxr6y 
PUB-3071 6/16/2012 10:49 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
PUB-3072 6/16/2012 10:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lastnight in Wilson tomorrow I'll be in Walt Disney world hell yeah 
PUB-3073 6/16/2012 10:38 PM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father's Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World: Enjoy a Delicious Father's Day at Downto... 
htp://t.co/RpJc7VLN 
PUB-3074 6/16/2012 10:33 PM Company Promotion Tips for taking a honeymoon at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yXvwLAD9 
PUB-3075 6/16/2012 10:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'd sell the family jewels to be at #WDW right now. I guess it's a good thing we don't have any family jewels... #dependsonhowyoulookatit 
PUB-3076 6/16/2012 10:30 PM Company Promotion Fun times  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/hpE103rF 
PUB-3077 6/16/2012 10:29 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it comes but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. -Walt Disney 
PUB-3078 6/16/2012 10:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Write a song in a day? #wdw 
PUB-3079 6/16/2012 10:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Ending our day at @WaltDisneyWorld with @******LapostolleWine #Syrah  @****** Disney's Port Orleans Riverside Resort 
htp://t.co/SVpl3XgF 
PUB-3080 6/16/2012 10:20 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Holy bageebers this is a really fancy place. (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort w/ 4 others) htp://t.co/ViUO6TFG 
PUB-3081 6/16/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-HGTV Offers My Yard Goes Disney Fans A Chance to Win a …: HGTV is offering viewers at chance t... 
htp://t.co/xNgIYBNa 
PUB-3082 6/16/2012 10:15 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/FhBNprsw 
PUB-3083 6/16/2012 10:05 PM Company Promotion Relax! We take you to Walt Disney World 24/7/365 on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3084 6/16/2012 10:05 PM Company Promotion Relax! We take you to Walt Disney World 24/7/365 on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3085 6/16/2012 10:04 PM Company Promotion 
eBay Auction: Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Opening Day 1971 Ticket Book Replica: Image: htp://thumbs2.eba... 
htp://t.co/DcQIlQ7I 
PUB-3086 6/16/2012 10:04 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The world wouldn't be the same w. Out. Walt Disney. 
PUB-3087 6/16/2012 10:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I could be at Walt Disney World right now. 
PUB-3088 6/16/2012 10:01 PM Company Promotion 
For tea-drinkers in a coffee-drinking world! Video: Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at WDW - htp://t.co/CuX8g6rr via 
@******wdwradio 
PUB-3089 6/16/2012 10:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Every time I watch a special on Walt Disney World I want to change my career and become an imagineer. 
PUB-3090 6/16/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion We are playing some of your favorite Walt #Disney World Audio at - htp://t.co/u8VmconK 
PUB-3091 6/16/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion We are playing some of your favorite Walt #Disney World Audio at - htp://t.co/Xi0bTvJX 
PUB-3092 6/16/2012 9:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish we didn't have to leave @WaltDisneyWorld ever! We are waiting for Wishes now in Liberty Square.We have to go home tomorrow:( 
PUB-3093 6/16/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion Best rides at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lRSz8UyR 
PUB-3094 6/16/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion 
Here is just one item I am selling on eBay! Walt Disney World 35 Years Magical Milestones EPCOT htp://t.co/ZvNEJur4  Please share for 
me! 
PUB-3095 6/16/2012 9:50 PM Company Promotion I just returned from Walt Disney World and I could only spend one day there, boy was it expensive htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3096 6/16/2012 9:48 PM Company Promotion Epcot Walt Disney world  htp://t.co/B5BiWOtL 
PUB-3097 6/16/2012 9:45 PM Company Promotion Disney's Beauty and the Beast (Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Reading) [Hardcover]NEW! FREE SHIPPI htp://t.co/ozWnMjSq 
PUB-3098 6/16/2012 9:45 PM Company Promotion Stay tuned, follow these 5 tips for finding Walt Disney World Travel Packages for cheap htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3099 6/16/2012 9:45 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Yes, it's Saturday night and I'm watching a documentary on Walt Disney World. Don't judge. 
PUB-3100 6/16/2012 9:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories My roommates and I are watching a special on Walt Disney World.   2 reasons: a) see if we recognize anybody we know  b) to judge 
PUB-3101 6/16/2012 9:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
It's kind of fun to do the impossible... #waltdisneyworld #photooftheday #disneyparks  @****** Magic Kingdom® Park 
htp://t.co/H6W9otD9 
PUB-3102 6/16/2012 9:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
It's kind of fun to do the impossible... #waltdisneyworld #photooftheday #disneyparks  @****** Magic KingdomÂ® Park 
htp://t.co/H6W9otD9 
PUB-3103 6/16/2012 9:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching 'Walt Disney World Resort' with my mom and dad <3 
PUB-3104 6/16/2012 9:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I wish I can go to @WaltDisneyWorld again, it just makes me so happy, I become a little girl again #idontwanttogrowup 
#happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-3105 6/16/2012 9:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm going to be a Walt Disney World Bridesmaid in 2 WEEKS!!!  htp://t.co/z18ZYtcB 
PUB-3106 6/16/2012 9:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories If you can dream it, you can do it! 
PUB-3107 6/16/2012 9:35 PM Company Promotion Awesome! Congrats again! “@******Exprcoofto: Time to make some magic!  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/IofpiQYN” 
PUB-3108 6/16/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Contact Phone Numbers. @******wdwcafe htp://t.co/mPn651Cx #VacationPlanning 
PUB-3109 6/16/2012 9:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories One week ago today I was sitting on the patio chairs @WaltDisneyWorld boardwalk in sunny beautiful Florida..... 
PUB-3110 6/16/2012 9:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching Walt Disney World Resort behind the scenes. #ineedavacation 
PUB-3111 6/16/2012 9:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I & @******josimolina1 in #Epcot at @WaltDisneyWorld of @******DisneyParks  @******DisneyAlliances  @******DisneyParksJenn   
#WELOVEDISNEYWORLD htp://t.co/VQoIRFid 
PUB-3112 6/16/2012 9:20 PM Company Promotion I've never been to Disney World nor do I actively work with them to send my clients to - but this article got me... htp://t.co/kFZjQpKw 
PUB-3113 6/16/2012 9:20 PM Negative Dispositions Why couldn't @******Disney build Cars Land at Walt Disney World in Orlando?? WHY WHY WHY?!?!?!?!?!?!!?!!? #sadpanda 
PUB-3114 6/16/2012 9:19 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/a0qhCoA1 
PUB-3115 6/16/2012 9:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching @WaltDisneyWorld makes me want to go so badly! #kidatheart #poorcollegestudentdad RT (cont) htp://t.co/eFjl7GJa 
PUB-3116 6/16/2012 9:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching all of the #WaltDisneyWorld shows on the travel channel make me want to go back #reliveMyChildhood 
PUB-3117 6/16/2012 9:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching all of the #WaltDisneyWorld shows on the travel channel make me want to go back #reliveMyChildhood 
PUB-3118 6/16/2012 9:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching a documentary on @WaltDisneyWorld makes me want to go so badly! #kidatheart #poorcollegestudent 
PUB-3119 6/16/2012 9:09 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Getting paid to watch "Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes." If career options fail me...I will become a professional babysitter. ;) 
PUB-3120 6/16/2012 9:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching a documentary on Walt Disney World. It makes me sad Walt himself never got to see the finished project. 
PUB-3121 6/16/2012 9:02 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Pre ordered Lego DC Heroes... Now watching Walt Disney World Resorts: Behind the Scenes #GoodNight 
PUB-3122 6/16/2012 9:01 PM HRI - Disney Advocates So at Walt Disney World they even have surfing and race car driving lessons. 
PUB-3123 6/16/2012 9:01 PM Factual Information  Watching "Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes" 
PUB-3124 6/16/2012 9:00 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The Walt Disney Company needs to run the world. Imagine how smoothly it would run. (: 
PUB-3125 6/16/2012 8:59 PM Company Promotion Top 5 Ways to Beat the Heat at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/q93194fn 
PUB-3126 6/16/2012 8:59 PM Company Promotion Top 5 Ways to Beat the Heat at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/SwlgMHIc 
PUB-3127 6/16/2012 8:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World - Where dreams come true.(: #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #wheredreamscometrue #orlando #f htp://t.co/xecCUKE9 
PUB-3128 6/16/2012 8:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World - Where dreams come true.(: #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #wheredreamscometrue #orlando #f htp://t.co/xecCUKE9 
PUB-3129 6/16/2012 8:47 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial... htp://t.co/HVVIfjCp 
PUB-3130 6/16/2012 8:46 PM HRI - Disney Character Gostei de um vídeo do @******YouTube htp://t.co/HC4E4tgL The 2011 Walt Disney World "Mickey's Once Upon a Chris 
PUB-3131 6/16/2012 8:45 PM HRI - Disney Character The Barnstormer featuring The Great Goofini! @******Disney  #WDW htp://t.co/diIYouqz 
PUB-3132 6/16/2012 8:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Entrance to the re-imagined Dumbo in the Storybook Circus area of New Fantasyland... Oh, and Emma too! @******Disney #WDW 
htp://t.co/TdIupjwg 
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PUB-3133 6/16/2012 8:43 PM Event TV alert: Destination America channel now showing a Walt Disney World show marathon @******destamerica 
PUB-3134 6/16/2012 8:42 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial... htp://t.co/HVVIfjCp 
PUB-3135 6/16/2012 8:41 PM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video from @******zackscott htp://t.co/wo5Ttq3O Minecraft - Walt Disney World - Magic Kingdom 
PUB-3136 6/16/2012 8:40 PM Company Heritage That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. -Walt Disney 
PUB-3137 6/16/2012 8:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Baby ducks in #Epcot. #WDW htp://t.co/8rZLFlVq 
PUB-3138 6/16/2012 8:32 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #7665 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/S6JI7raZ 
PUB-3139 6/16/2012 8:29 PM Event Who's running the 2013 #RunDisney WDW Half?   htp://t.co/KEHcRgzD 
PUB-3140 6/16/2012 8:28 PM Negative Dispositions Foreign contaminant in the #FrenchQuarter pool. Shut down for now. #WDW htp://t.co/bBFVuCr7 
PUB-3141 6/16/2012 8:28 PM Company Promotion Disney Theme parks Peach colored Walt Disney World XXL Tee htp://t.co/TxbGJ6F0 at Bonanza. 
PUB-3142 6/16/2012 8:22 PM Company Promotion 
The Garden Suites are a great way to spend a romantic weekend away or a honeymoon. Who needs to leave when u have roomservice! 
#wdw #Disney 
PUB-3143 6/16/2012 8:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories just got this in the mail...#WaltDisneyWorld knows I want to go back so badly!! fingers crossed for a trip next year! htp://t.co/1sUoqiwb 
PUB-3144 6/16/2012 8:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories just got this in the mail...#WaltDisneyWorld knows I want to go back so badly!! fingers crossed for a trip next year! htp://t.co/1sUoqiwb 
PUB-3145 6/16/2012 8:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 6) i've been to Walt Disney World 11 times #20FactsAboutMe 
PUB-3146 6/16/2012 8:14 PM Company Promotion Exit your garden gate you have a view of the Inn's Quite Pool. From this pic  Suites are on other side of pool. #wdw htp://t.co/bLmtK6wv 
PUB-3147 6/16/2012 8:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Boardwalk #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/eoA8hHh4 
PUB-3148 6/16/2012 8:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Garden Suites #wdw #disney #boardwalk  htp://t.co/Zx4QPkEq 
PUB-3149 6/16/2012 8:08 PM Company Promotion Here is a YouTube video tour:  
PUB-3150 6/16/2012 8:01 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/XHm2wOB3 
PUB-3151 6/16/2012 8:00 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $200 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-3152 6/16/2012 7:59 PM Company Promotion Boardwalk Inn offers rooms that sleep 5 ... two queen size beds and a day bed. Boardwalk Villas can sleep 4, 9 or 12 #wdw #Disney #resort 
PUB-3153 6/16/2012 7:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Back to Paris! #WDW htp://t.co/8lDX958u 
PUB-3154 6/16/2012 7:55 PM HRI - Disney Character Loved getting a hug from Goofey today @WaltDisneyWorld animal kingdom #bestholidayever 
PUB-3155 6/16/2012 7:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Off to dinner at boardwalk! #wdw (@****** Friendship Boat Dock) htp://t.co/X1mwnmwX 
PUB-3156 6/16/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I swear Walt Disney World is the shit if you got kids 
PUB-3157 6/16/2012 7:49 PM Event TV alert: Destination America channel now showing a Walt Disney World show marathon @******destamerica 
PUB-3158 6/16/2012 7:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm majorly jelly that my bestie is going to Walt Disney World without me #Alvinisaloser #madjellybro 
PUB-3159 6/16/2012 7:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories Glad to know it's made from ingredients. #Japan #Epcot #WDW htp://t.co/lGzN81Zf 
PUB-3160 6/16/2012 7:48 PM Event No Hogzilla? RT @******studioscentral: TV alert: Destination America channel now showing a Walt Disney World show marathon 
PUB-3161 6/16/2012 7:48 PM HRI - Disney Character Gostei de um vídeo do @******YouTube htp://t.co/GI64IBGE The 2011 Walt Disney World Mickey's Boo-To-You Hallowe 
PUB-3162 6/16/2012 7:48 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World The Magic Kingdom Tall Shot Glass Shooter  htp://t.co/4GkdqSBf 
PUB-3163 6/16/2012 7:47 PM HRI - Disney Character 
ワンマンだぁ〜ww ウフフw パクパクなドナちゃん可愛いwThe Dream Along With Mickey Show at Walt Disney World's Magic 
Kingdom! (...: htp://t.co/IkOHpNFY @******youtubeさんから 
PUB-3164 6/16/2012 7:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Idea Disneyland Wheelchair Attitudes: Howdy Pards,  
PUB-3165 6/16/2012 7:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Idea Wheelchair Attitudes: Howdy Pards,  
PUB-3166 6/16/2012 7:39 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I just downloaded an app where I can relive all the rides and shows at  
PUB-3167 6/16/2012 7:37 PM Company Promotion Disney's Boardwalk Inn & Villas #disney #wdw #resort #deluxe #dvc  htp://t.co/jfrgRDhM 
PUB-3168 6/16/2012 7:37 PM Company Promotion Here's a fun post from @******AnaRC with her kids favs at Walt Disney World  #DisneySMmoms htp://t.co/SnP5djE3 
PUB-3169 6/16/2012 7:28 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Just received an offer for free dining at Walt Disney World when we go later this year. Truly an answered prayer. #ItsOn 
PUB-3170 6/16/2012 7:25 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The world needs artwork which shows how Walt Disney was a fascist and how his company is a fascist corporation. 
PUB-3171 6/16/2012 7:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Well monday Im going to walt disney world resort!!!! Cant wait 
PUB-3172 6/16/2012 7:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney world in Florida ! ❤ 
PUB-3173 6/16/2012 7:18 PM Company Promotion Video: Carbon Freeze Me experience at Star Wars Weekends 2012, Walt Disney World: Visit htp://t.co/ZfgZq606 f... htp://t.co/wmkKYSn9 
PUB-3174 6/16/2012 7:13 PM HRI - Disney Character Harknell got some personal style yo #wdw  htp://t.co/3Tu4DEEA 
PUB-3175 6/16/2012 7:12 PM Company Promotion 6/16/12: PhotoPass Pictures from Walt Disney World: I mentioned it in an earlier post that I always pre-purchase... htp://t.co/QZp68nXZ 
PUB-3176 6/16/2012 7:11 PM Company Promotion Agent P's World Showcase Adventure, Video (11 Minutes of Play): htp://t.co/nbEetbmF #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3177 6/16/2012 7:11 PM Company Promotion Agent P's World Showcase Adventure, Video (11 Minutes of Play): htp://t.co/nbEetbmF #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3178 6/16/2012 7:10 PM Company Promotion Spend some of that Saturday evening with the sounds of Walt Disney World on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-3179 6/16/2012 7:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories So excited to go to @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow! 
PUB-3180 6/16/2012 7:07 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZztZzigA 
PUB-3181 6/16/2012 7:05 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/l55meHjZ 
PUB-3182 6/16/2012 7:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Jungle Cruise (Adventureland, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/RwQBCl3H 
PUB-3183 6/16/2012 6:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Boardwalk ducks. #WDW htp://t.co/bzV5gE9Y 
PUB-3184 6/16/2012 6:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Such a beautiful day at the @WaltDisneyWorld Resort! htp://t.co/9aNT1SuE 
PUB-3185 6/16/2012 6:53 PM Company Promotion Greeting over the skies of Walt Disney World.  @****** Disney World htp://t.co/WVBm2Yzm 
PUB-3186 6/16/2012 6:52 PM Company Promotion Our iPhone/iPad application will soon have every dining menu inside of the App for Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/GzlBf7Jj 
PUB-3187 6/16/2012 6:49 PM Event For those who missed it earlier, here's a shot of the Casey Jr play area at night! #wdw #disney htp://t.co/fQs7FEcF 
PUB-3188 6/16/2012 6:40 PM Company Promotion Kids Roller Coaster Ready?: My kids look at me as though I'm nuts, but I can't help it. On Walt Disney World's T... htp://t.co/xI47GMAX 
PUB-3189 6/16/2012 6:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World wore my ass out today! Damn!!!!! 
PUB-3190 6/16/2012 6:36 PM Company Promotion 
Jungle Cruise, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD) - Winter: Jungle Cruise within Magic Kingdom at Walt Disne... 
htp://t.co/iK8dzH0I 
PUB-3191 6/16/2012 6:30 PM Company Promotion Creative, diverse and always tasty, restaurants inside the Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3192 6/16/2012 6:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Congrats! RT @******Exprcoofto: Time to make some magic!  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/ieMNrtSS 
PUB-3193 6/16/2012 6:27 PM Company Promotion 
We'll watch for you next visit! Where will you be? RT @******Exprcoofto Time to make some magic!  @****** Walt Disney World 
Resort htp://t.co/05pNDtQ4 
PUB-3194 6/16/2012 6:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally made it to Walt Disney World :) htp://t.co/8qycIjzy 
PUB-3195 6/16/2012 6:21 PM Company Promotion Sing Along Songs - Campout at Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/V6llKxfy 
PUB-3196 6/16/2012 6:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time to make some magic!  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/rlNzAELT 
PUB-3197 6/16/2012 6:20 PM Company Promotion album picture frames :... htp://t.co/qHyissY5 
PUB-3198 6/16/2012 6:18 PM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Although the Central Florida… htp://t.co/j52bqgUN 
PUB-3199 6/16/2012 6:18 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World broke ground 45 years ago: Construction on “The Happiest Place on Earth… htp://t.co/1jgc4hBM 
PUB-3200 6/16/2012 6:18 PM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update: Theme park food options to get even healthier | Interactive… htp://t.co/RQBH89Em 
PUB-3201 6/16/2012 6:17 PM Company Promotion Disney announces Epcot Candlelight Processional celebrity narrators: Walt Disney World also offers Candlelight D... htp://t.co/CW6iZYKX 
PUB-3202 6/16/2012 6:13 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/xXGysPVt 
PUB-3203 6/16/2012 6:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Enjoying an Aran island tea at #RaglanRoad! #disney #wdw #waltdisneyworld #drink #d  @****** Raglan Road Irish Pub 
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htp://t.co/v82ONOH2 
PUB-3204 6/16/2012 6:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Enjoying an Aran island tea at #RaglanRoad! #disney #wdw #waltdisneyworld #drink #d  @****** Raglan Road Irish Pub 
htp://t.co/v82ONOH2 
PUB-3205 6/16/2012 6:05 PM Event @******MrBrettYoung not as awesome as if it was at Walt Disney World! Especially if it was during WDW Marathon Weekend! 
PUB-3206 6/16/2012 6:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tower of terror just for us! #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/vAfvwrpb 
PUB-3207 6/16/2012 6:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories You know, just going to work ✨  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Kf96qm9P 
PUB-3208 6/16/2012 6:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
TO THE AIRPORT!! Well, to the hotel at the airport  Our flight doesn't leave until tomorrow morning, then it's 7 days of 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3209 6/16/2012 6:01 PM HRI - Disney Advocates BIG no no. Men in Black worker walking through the San Francisco area. Wouldn't see that in @WaltDisneyWorld ... #justsaying 
PUB-3210 6/16/2012 5:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go Walt Disney World Florida again 
PUB-3211 6/16/2012 5:58 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Resort Non-Park Discussion Thread - Page 47 ...: Walt Disney World Resort Non-Park Discussion ... 
htp://t.co/miaZtL9h 
PUB-3212 6/16/2012 5:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias 30 dias #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3213 6/16/2012 5:52 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-3214 6/16/2012 5:49 PM HRI - Disney Character You see, it all started with a Mouse. #Walt #Disney #wdw #pocket #notebook #field #notes #edc  htp://t.co/fYhES2RP 
PUB-3215 6/16/2012 5:44 PM Company Promotion French Garden    France Pavilion  Epcot, World Showcase  Walt Disney World, Fla. htp://t.co/9BMgsgv8 
PUB-3216 6/16/2012 5:44 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/19srVpxQ 
PUB-3217 6/16/2012 5:42 PM Company Promotion 
Chandelier in the Walt Disney World Swan. I've always loved the colors in h  @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort 
htp://t.co/DgOsi6Le 
PUB-3218 6/16/2012 5:32 PM Company Promotion Anybody here? Downtown Disney tonight.  (Checked in at The Walt Disney World Resort) htp://t.co/n8WCz1tS 
PUB-3219 6/16/2012 5:32 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney Legacy Collection - True Life Adventures, Vol. 1: Wonders Of The World (DVD): Experience the wonder ... 
htp://t.co/C575hp3K 
PUB-3220 6/16/2012 5:29 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Superman theme music playing on the Disney bus.  
PUB-3221 6/16/2012 5:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Drinking a Bass Pale Ale by Bass Brewers (ABInBev) at @WaltDisneyWorld — htp://t.co/yAvLtJ9k #photo 
PUB-3222 6/16/2012 5:27 PM Company Promotion Do You Want To Know How To Save Huge Money At Disneyland htp://t.co/qkgif9B3 
PUB-3223 6/16/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-3224 6/16/2012 5:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm so excited for @WaltDisneyWorld it's gonna be #AMAZING  just booked bibbidi bobbidi boutique lol xx #can't wait xxxx 
PUB-3225 6/16/2012 5:21 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Dolphin  htp://t.co/a6XyLO2a 
PUB-3226 6/16/2012 5:17 PM HRI - Disney Advocates At #cedar point and not to impressed with the fast pass you have to purchase. You know #WDW has fast passes for free. 
PUB-3227 6/16/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-3228 6/16/2012 5:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World, Where dreams come true 
PUB-3229 6/16/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm In Walt Disney world! #gonnabeagoodweek #blizzardbeach #tomorrow :D 
PUB-3230 6/16/2012 5:03 PM Company Promotion 5 Ways to Keep Your Walt Disney World Trip Magical in the Rain  htp://t.co/epzOjA8P 
PUB-3231 6/16/2012 5:03 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #6502 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/G540jESZ 
PUB-3232 6/16/2012 4:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories It offers it's own little adventures at night with entertainers; indoor/ outdoor dining at the restaurants; & music & dancing. #wdw #Disney 
PUB-3233 6/16/2012 4:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
What I love about Boardwalk, Yacht & Beach Club is it is a mini escape from the parks yet within walking distance to #Epcot & Studios. 
#wdw 
PUB-3234 6/16/2012 4:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 30 dias!!!!!!!!!#WaltDisneyWorld !!! 
PUB-3235 6/16/2012 4:47 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-3236 6/16/2012 4:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome to walt disney world! 
PUB-3237 6/16/2012 4:40 PM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/EZKLv4mV Walt Disney World Haunted Lake - Celebration Death Pond 
PUB-3238 6/16/2012 4:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
The pool at Bay Lake Tower #wdw #disney #disneyworld #walt  @****** Bay Lake Tower at Disney's Contemporary Resort 
htp://t.co/UJvYCs8T 
PUB-3239 6/16/2012 4:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Soon to be eating at the California Grill again.  #wdw #onceavacationisnotenough 
PUB-3240 6/16/2012 4:32 PM Company Promotion Things for homeschoolers to do at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/SOThLrWd 
PUB-3241 6/16/2012 4:30 PM Company Promotion More authentic tracks coming your way from #WDW NEXT on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-3242 6/16/2012 4:27 PM Company Promotion Apparently, Jr. Rangers tennis shoes are still vacationing in Walt Disney World. (@****** Walmart Supercenter) htp://t.co/kgT2iVWV 
PUB-3243 6/16/2012 4:25 PM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! Walt Disney World Dixie Landings Resort Dangle Pin htp://t.co/dGWT5QQg 
PUB-3244 6/16/2012 4:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just left Walt Disney World and I WANNA GO HOME #toomuchvacation 
PUB-3245 6/16/2012 4:19 PM Company Promotion Enter to win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World vacation for 4 people! htp://t.co/a17OyCAa 
PUB-3246 6/16/2012 4:17 PM Event 
Video: The 20th Walt Disney World Marathon - Course Reveal!: htp://t.co/soF6F4LW - runDisney TV's Dennis Mars... 
htp://t.co/FQPSBq2G 
PUB-3247 6/16/2012 4:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to Walt Disney World so badly right now. 
PUB-3248 6/16/2012 4:11 PM Company Promotion 
Great choice! ;) RT @******mkbowie10: We decided where we want to get married...@WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyWeddings!! So 
excited to start planning! 
PUB-3249 6/16/2012 4:10 PM Company Promotion Marvin, I know how to drive under the bridge (@****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance) [pic]: htp://t.co/n1abolcn 
PUB-3250 6/16/2012 4:09 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only} htp://t.co/tn6NXC4D 
PUB-3251 6/16/2012 4:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories OG tower of terror! #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #hollywoodstudios htp://t.co/CHCdhJJ0 
PUB-3252 6/16/2012 4:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories OG tower of terror! #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #hollywoodstudios htp://t.co/CHCdhJJ0 
PUB-3253 6/16/2012 4:01 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #10149 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/18CVmJLq 
PUB-3254 6/16/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion 
Win a Family Vacation to Walt Disney World!: Mr. Food and Disney have teamed up to give away a 5-Day/4-Night vac... 
htp://t.co/zd1NzyLI 
PUB-3255 6/16/2012 3:58 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OR0VZx9a 
PUB-3256 6/16/2012 3:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories It is unreal how big the Walt Disney World property is 
PUB-3257 6/16/2012 3:53 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Just picked up a toss away sweatshirt for the Walt Disney World 1/2 next year.  Yeah for Goodwill! 
PUB-3258 6/16/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Country Bear Jamboree (Frontierland, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/cQtbMJ5g 
PUB-3259 6/16/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion 
Speedy's Page for @******GreatOrmondSt (GOSHCC) every Â£ or $ helps. #Disney 5k Fun Run November 10th @****** #WDW 
htp://t.co/tgONL5dh 
PUB-3260 6/16/2012 3:48 PM Event 
Last day for the Carbon Freeze Me experience @WaltDisneyWorld. Star Wars Weekend might be over but the fun continues 
htp://t.co/DUAXiHRg 
PUB-3261 6/16/2012 3:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting to see beauty and the beast live #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3262 6/16/2012 3:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting to see beauty and the beast live #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3263 6/16/2012 3:47 PM Company Promotion Experience the Walt Disney Indiana Jones Ride in the world of... htp://t.co/834HXHs6 #blocks #creeper #Diamond #Disney #game #loot 
PUB-3264 6/16/2012 3:45 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation Lunch! #wdw  htp://t.co/5QDDI90f 
PUB-3265 6/16/2012 3:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only two more days to see Hotel California Eagle tribute band at #Epcot #sls2012 #Disney #WDW #music 
PUB-3266 6/16/2012 3:30 PM Company Heritage Here you will find a sampling of the ten best Walt Disney World rides for teens 
PUB-3267 6/16/2012 3:27 PM Company Promotion Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package Review htp://t.co/rzKWXbG1 
PUB-3268 6/16/2012 3:27 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney's It's a Small World of Fun, Vol. 1: You'll discover that it truly is a small world after all as you... htp://t.co/hd20aBlb 
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PUB-3269 6/16/2012 3:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love coming back to @WaltDisneyWorld and turning on @******staceyjaswad!  #Tradition 
PUB-3270 6/16/2012 3:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Here here here on the island with my girl! Tomorrow we will be in #waltdisneyworld  
PUB-3271 6/16/2012 3:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Here here here on the island with my girl! Tomorrow we will be in #waltdisneyworld  
PUB-3272 6/16/2012 3:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Sunshine Tree Terrace (Adventureland, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) htp://t.co/RgMvfhJq 
PUB-3273 6/16/2012 3:24 PM Company Heritage Look what I found on @******eBay! 3 Vintage Walt Disney World Productions Mugs Donal htp://t.co/xOhS3bJu 
PUB-3274 6/16/2012 3:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories at @WaltDisneyWorld this week for vacation, wish i was able to participate at @******DisneyInstitute while here #learningrocks 
PUB-3275 6/16/2012 3:13 PM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JNwRb8nB 
PUB-3276 6/16/2012 3:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Woke up early for World City: Kulu Mele @****** Walt Disney Concert Hall (<3 the architecture :)) htp://t.co/bQn3wDbe 
PUB-3277 6/16/2012 3:02 PM HRI - Disney Character So I'm seeing Agent P's World Showcase Adventure doing some soft opening at #Epcot. Hopefully still the case in a few days! #WDW /mb 
PUB-3278 6/16/2012 3:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 13 days till #DaytonaBeach. 16 days till @******UORnews & #WWoHP!!!! And 18 till @WaltDisneyWorld!! ☀✨ 
PUB-3279 6/16/2012 2:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories In case you missed it, here's me, my pops, and @******MichaelJackson at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/NtkLOpYM 
PUB-3280 6/16/2012 2:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Vacation Countdown 
PUB-3281 6/16/2012 2:46 PM Company Promotion Home for the duration of our trip!  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/HZ9hUzK7 
PUB-3282 6/16/2012 2:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
It's Saturday! Have you taken a moment to rate this design? I'd really appreciate it! #disneylove #wdw @******threadless 
htp://t.co/oHpNcJUF 
PUB-3283 6/16/2012 2:42 PM Event For those curious as to how the new Casey Jr. area looks at night, check out this shot I took last night!! #WDW -  htp://t.co/yQir2KKK 
PUB-3284 6/16/2012 2:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World (Orlando, FL) htp://t.co/8OvVKwgK 
PUB-3285 6/16/2012 2:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Current wait time tip board @WaltDisneyWorld #dhs  htp://t.co/E2RCZEue 
PUB-3286 6/16/2012 2:33 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-3287 6/16/2012 2:30 PM Company Promotion Want to win a Disney trip?: You can win one to either Walt Disney World or Disneyland. Click the pick below to en... htp://t.co/ZRhLBLfO 
PUB-3288 6/16/2012 2:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Dreaming of @WaltDisneyWorld wanna be  riding #HauntedMansion and #PiratesoftheCaribbean with @******agteach1745 
htp://t.co/nMAku7Py 
PUB-3289 6/16/2012 2:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oh yeah! (Checked in at Walt Disney World -  Hollywood Studios) htp://t.co/HtXfOa3P 
PUB-3290 6/16/2012 2:27 PM Company Promotion Paulina Rubio performs in the Emmy Award-winning 2005 “Walt Disney World Christmas Day Parade” htp://t.co/Se4lLxxA 
PUB-3291 6/16/2012 2:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Busy bees are still pollinating...I'm still lying in the shade. #lazy #TyphoonLagoon #WDW 
PUB-3292 6/16/2012 2:18 PM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Random Disneyland Pictures:  htp://t.co/ZvjUaUIW #disney #wdw 
PUB-3293 6/16/2012 2:11 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 4 Parks Large Photo Album: Keep your memories with photographs in this beautiful blue Walt Dis... 
htp://t.co/7MQbKj9R 
PUB-3294 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion 
2011 Walt Disney World Magnet: This 2011 Walt Disney World magnet is approximately 4 x 3. Makes a great keepsake gift. 
htp://t.co/HTqIODDM 
PUB-3295 6/16/2012 2:10 PM HRI - Disney Character 
2012 Walt Disney World Large Photo Album: Mickey Mouse and Minnie, Pluto and Goofy help make the year and your v... 
htp://t.co/i12L0a4c 
PUB-3296 6/16/2012 2:10 PM HRI - Disney Character 
2012 Walt Disney World Medium Photo Album: Mickey Mouse and Minnie, Pluto and Goofy help make the year and your ... 
htp://t.co/iKj4k0km 
PUB-3297 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion 
Magic of Walt Disney World Poster Movie 27x40 Steve Forrest: Magic of Walt Disney World reproduction poster prin... 
htp://t.co/vtYhWcxp 
PUB-3298 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 4 Parks Medium Photo Album: Keep your memories with photographs in this beautiful blue Walt Di... 
htp://t.co/XkK0v7LT 
PUB-3299 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 4 Parks Small Photo Album: Keep your memories with photographs in this beautiful blue Walt Dis... 
htp://t.co/T8U4wrVZ 
PUB-3300 6/16/2012 2:10 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary 4x6 Glass Frame: Add a little magic to your favorite photo with this Mickey E... htp://t.co/KptjoAo6 
PUB-3301 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Ticket Book Magnets: Not just your ordinary magnet set. Spice up your home or... 
htp://t.co/8Q7yHIFb 
PUB-3302 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Castle on Ball Ornament Blue: About 6" tall featuring Cinderella's Castle on ball ornament. Ex... htp://t.co/jdTRHtP4 
PUB-3303 6/16/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Cinderella's Castle Musical Snowglobe: A swirl of sparkling glitter circles this Walt Disney W... htp://t.co/ajuzIN4B 
PUB-3304 6/16/2012 2:09 PM Company Promotion Father's Day Photo Album: Walt Disney htp://t.co/ctNdn5TA via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-3305 6/16/2012 2:08 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/SnzfOdK7 
PUB-3306 6/16/2012 2:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just checked into Disney's Boardwalk Inn. This place is awesome! Orlando is awesome! I'm awesome! #WaltDisneyWorld 
#BoardwalkEmpire 
PUB-3307 6/16/2012 2:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just checked into Disney's Boardwalk Inn. This place is awesome! Orlando is awesome! I'm awesome! #WaltDisneyWorld 
#BoardwalkEmpire 
PUB-3308 6/16/2012 2:05 PM Company Promotion How about #WDW Resort&Resort TV Audio? It's playing this afternoon on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-3309 6/16/2012 2:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Looks like I'm going to @WaltDisneyWorld in 11 days 
PUB-3310 6/16/2012 2:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lobby of our hotel :) #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #theboardwalk htp://t.co/6i3rvxTI 
PUB-3311 6/16/2012 2:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lobby of our hotel :) #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #theboardwalk htp://t.co/6i3rvxTI 
PUB-3312 6/16/2012 1:59 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/3E86Zj2r 
PUB-3313 6/16/2012 1:53 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Princess in training #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/P5CqzxWq 
PUB-3314 6/16/2012 1:53 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Princess in training #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/P5CqzxWq 
PUB-3315 6/16/2012 1:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Let the Memories Begin! #WDW htp://t.co/TMWyzYI3 
PUB-3316 6/16/2012 1:47 PM Negative Dispositions Wondering why @WaltDisneyWorld hasn't  made a Nightmare Before Christmas mini world yet? ;) hmm... 
PUB-3317 6/16/2012 1:47 PM Negative Dispositions There are alot of weird people that walk into the doors of walt disney world.. #ewy 
PUB-3318 6/16/2012 1:35 PM Company Promotion Can Disney turn its theme parks into 'Avengers World'?: Walt Disney Co's design team has increased its efforts t... htp://t.co/ZAM9jMU0 
PUB-3319 6/16/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion Video: Test Track Ride at Epcot, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/rWIHWzN3 
PUB-3320 6/16/2012 1:33 PM Company Promotion Top 5 Ways to Beat the Heat at Walt Disney World: One of the biggest problems guests encounter visiting Walt Dis... htp://t.co/xPmYg7yc 
PUB-3321 6/16/2012 1:33 PM Company Promotion 
We are headed over to Walt Disney World to take some pictures. What would you like to see? Also tweet your answers to 
@******FunaticsTV 
PUB-3322 6/16/2012 1:29 PM Company Promotion Another pin! #graduation #classof2012 #Disney #Disneyworld   @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/yC9pEOTL 
PUB-3323 6/16/2012 1:24 PM Event Dole whip!  #wdw htp://t.co/ft7YAlR4 
PUB-3324 6/16/2012 1:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ken at the Port Orleans Riverside Pool Bar makes the most delicious margarita I've had in a long time! #disneyresorts @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3325 6/16/2012 1:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories if you're a father visiting walt disney world i'd appreciate it if you'd keep your eyes off my breasts...your wife will appreciate it too. 
PUB-3326 6/16/2012 1:20 PM Event I will do the Walt Disney World marathon someday. #magical 
PUB-3327 6/16/2012 1:19 PM Company Promotion Top 5 Ways to Beat the Heat at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/XIIiq7ws 
PUB-3328 6/16/2012 1:16 PM Company Promotion The Relocated Tourist | #60 One PictureOne Word: I am happy to announce that every day I will be po... htp://t.co/PtLyy8GF #disney #wdw 
PUB-3329 6/16/2012 1:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just do as dreamers do and all our wishes will come true. @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3330 6/16/2012 1:07 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/ioe8a2nt 
PUB-3331 6/16/2012 1:02 PM Company Promotion Disney releases Candlelight Processional celebrities | Walt Disney World - WESH Home: htp://t.co/2aNNI3Vv 
PUB-3332 6/16/2012 12:57 PM Company Promotion Disney releases Candlelight Processional celebrities | Walt Disney World - WESH Home: htp://t.co/g71KjGr5 
PUB-3333 6/16/2012 12:56 PM Company Promotion Ski Patrol Training Camp at Blizzard Beach | Walt Disney World htp://t.co/zTKzlloA 
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PUB-3334 6/16/2012 12:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishing I was at @WaltDisneyWorld  right now... I'd totally be hitting up Rock 'n' Roller Coaster. 
PUB-3335 6/16/2012 12:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Call me sentimental, but this is probably my favorite part of Disney World :) (@****** Walt Disney: One Man's Dream) 
htp://t.co/UhSC7MYn 
PUB-3336 6/16/2012 12:52 PM Company Promotion If you never hear from me again, find me here.  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/TTG5jrx1 
PUB-3337 6/16/2012 12:44 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Disney owns the world. One day you'll wake up and there will be seven dwarves around your bed. #waltdisneyworld #fairytale 
PUB-3338 6/16/2012 12:44 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Disney owns the world. One day you'll wake up and there will be seven dwarves around your bed. #waltdisneyworld #fairytale 
PUB-3339 6/16/2012 12:44 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Bt46CUka 
PUB-3340 6/16/2012 12:40 PM Company Promotion How to Choose the Best Accommodations on a Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/wCbvc8Ij 
PUB-3341 6/16/2012 12:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories I've gone around the world so many times I'm dizzy, London to Japan, Orlando Walt Disney 
PUB-3342 6/16/2012 12:38 PM HRI - Disney Character ...fans, family and friends in the world. I still Mickey from Walt Disney, I still Mickey from new world. I still live in my Disneyland... 
PUB-3343 6/16/2012 12:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
My family will randomly quiz each other on Walt Disney World trivia... if you dont know the answer the whole family will openly mock 
you. 
PUB-3344 6/16/2012 12:35 PM Company Promotion Preparing For Walt Disney World Weather. @******wdwcafe htp://t.co/a9bQf0G4 #QuickTips 
PUB-3345 6/16/2012 12:33 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-3346 6/16/2012 12:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where we decided to spend our Saturday  @****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance htp://t.co/jpjVe7zP 
PUB-3347 6/16/2012 12:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories More pool time while doing laundry #wdw  htp://t.co/bGtBzOV7 
PUB-3348 6/16/2012 12:31 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3323 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/L9cKJPwv 
PUB-3349 6/16/2012 12:26 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you.~Walt Disney #quote 
PUB-3350 6/16/2012 12:19 PM Company Promotion 
Did u know for $1650 you can go to the front of every line and parade and show @WaltDisneyWorld ? For up to 10 ppl in ur group? 
#sodoingthis 
PUB-3351 6/16/2012 12:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's much easier to go to work knowing that I'll be in #WaltDisneyWorld in six months! #soexcited 
PUB-3352 6/16/2012 12:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just made our rez at @WaltDisneyWorld for July! Can't wait for breakfast in #Cinderella castle! I've been 100 times but have never done! 
PUB-3353 6/16/2012 12:15 PM Company Promotion Do you know that Walt Disney World offers a free 'magical express' shuttle and baggage service htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3354 6/16/2012 12:15 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/u19UeYdu 
PUB-3355 6/16/2012 12:13 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-3356 6/16/2012 12:11 PM Company Promotion These may give you more than tickets but also Walt Disney World coupons too htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3357 6/16/2012 12:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories See you real soon! #wdw #disney #vacation htp://t.co/VqseNSLO 
PUB-3358 6/16/2012 12:09 PM Company Promotion Cars Land just opened at Disneyland Resort, now the Cars area of Walt Disney World's Art of Animation Resort is... htp://t.co/AKz4L7V0 
PUB-3359 6/16/2012 12:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories One more day until @WaltDisneyWorld !! 
PUB-3360 6/16/2012 12:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Overwhelming feelings of excitement. . . @WaltDisneyWorld under 50 days now!!! <3 
PUB-3361 6/16/2012 11:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories 2 weeks from today i will tackle the shit out of Mickey Mouse just like the 7 year old that i am. #waltdisneyworld #cantwait 
PUB-3362 6/16/2012 11:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Fantasyland Carrousel Then and Now #disney #WDW htp://t.co/5to3iisc 
PUB-3363 6/16/2012 11:50 AM Company Heritage RT @******revrev: NBD. Just me, my dad, and Michael Jackson at @WaltDisneyWorld in 1983. htp://t.co/P8TFlo5i 
PUB-3364 6/16/2012 11:49 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******dotPluto: Would be better if you used real kids RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Kids having a blast at the Casey Jr. Splash 'N' Soak 
Station htp://t.co/5ym2HnaV 
PUB-3365 6/16/2012 11:47 AM Company Heritage RT @******revrev: NBD. Just me, my dad, and Michael Jackson at @WaltDisneyWorld in 1983. htp://t.co/P8TFlo5i 
PUB-3366 6/16/2012 11:44 AM Company Promotion All new Casey Jr. Splash Station opens at @WaltDisneyWorld yesterday as part of Storybook Circus! htp://t.co/ZIyLIeST 
PUB-3367 6/16/2012 11:44 AM Company Heritage NBD. Just me, my dad, and Michael Jackson at @WaltDisneyWorld in 1983. htp://t.co/P8TFlo5i 
PUB-3368 6/16/2012 11:40 AM Company Promotion Need to get away to #WDW? We are taking you right there on a Saturday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-3369 6/16/2012 11:38 AM Negative Dispositions 
Welcome to Florida RT @******trickh They need to call @WaltDisneyWorld the pageant of fat people on scooters and tatted up mullets on 
parade! 
PUB-3370 6/16/2012 11:37 AM HRI - Disney Character myweeview waltdisneyworld Would love to chat about books with Belle. :-) Disney 
PUB-3371 6/16/2012 11:36 AM Company Promotion 
ExampleRT@******dotPluto:Would be better if you used real kids RT@WaltDisneyWorld:Kids at the Casey Jr.Splash'N'Soak Station 
htp://t.co/G3cy0axg 
PUB-3372 6/16/2012 11:35 AM HRI - Disney Character 
RT @******WALK975: And so the disney fun begins :) Time to play Where in The Walt Disney World is Christina Kay to score some... 
htp://t.co/VknUUiYi 
PUB-3373 6/16/2012 11:33 AM Company Promotion 
Would be better if you used real kids RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Kids having a blast at the Casey Jr. Splash 'N' Soak Station 
htp://t.co/5ym2HnaV 
PUB-3374 6/16/2012 11:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories someone take me to Walt Disney World? 
PUB-3375 6/16/2012 11:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******ashleytalkalot: Perfect day for a wedding in @WaltDisneyWorld! Congratulations Jayne & Kerry  
PUB-3376 6/16/2012 11:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories So we have decided where we want to get married... @WaltDisneyWorld  @******DisneyWeddings !! So excited to start planning! 
PUB-3377 6/16/2012 11:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories One week from today I will be arriving at Walt Disney World!! #HurryUp 
PUB-3378 6/16/2012 11:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories Cinderella Fountain. I miss this day.  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/83SVWyA1 
PUB-3379 6/16/2012 11:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories TTA PeopleMover and Astro Orbiter #wdw #magickingdom  htp://t.co/VwgW7qfq 
PUB-3380 6/16/2012 11:15 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******stitchkingdom: @******progresscityusa @WaltDisneyWorld clearly it's 'cuz Walt would never want to spoil the magic for 
guests. And ruin exclusives for USA Today 
PUB-3382 6/16/2012 11:10 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Proud to be a member of the Florida State Alumni National Board of Directors.  Walt Disney World has rolled out the red carpet for us! 
PUB-3384 6/16/2012 11:05 AM Company Promotion D23′s Sip & Scream coming to Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/GnWgu0Y4 
PUB-3385 6/16/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
A slight taste of #CarsLand in #WDW! RT @******hintofspy: Love this area. About as close to Carsland as I'll get for a while. 
htp://t.co/s8EMKSWI 
PUB-3386 6/16/2012 11:02 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3387 6/16/2012 11:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
#WaltDisneyWorld!!! #crazy #insane #omg #imsohappy!!! @******Disney @******nicklutsch @******olive_u5 @******whatthebeak7 
@******theULTIMATEturd 
PUB-3388 6/16/2012 11:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World June 2011 Vacation Day 3 Part 3 - YouTube  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-3389 6/16/2012 10:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Perfect day for a wedding in @WaltDisneyWorld! Congratulations Jayne & Kerry  
PUB-3390 6/16/2012 10:52 AM Negative Dispositions 
walt disney world-Man Seeks Restraining Order Against Kardashians, Claiming Attack …: Enjoy this article? You ma... 
htp://t.co/1LYYzWWw 
PUB-3391 6/16/2012 10:50 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Travelzoo: RT @******HuffPostTravel: @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/ul2tvfrs #travel #Orlando 
#Disney 
PUB-3392 6/16/2012 10:50 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
What a swing! A shot of @******JimmieJohnson teeing off at the @WaltDisneyWorld golf course.   htp://t.co/FfjE1vEB via 
@******TwitPic 
PUB-3393 6/16/2012 10:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World June 2011 Vacation Day 3 Part 3 - YouTube  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-3394 6/16/2012 10:49 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Sorcerer's Coffee Mug 3-D 14 fl oz 
PUB-3395 6/16/2012 10:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm about to book a @WaltDisneyWorld vacation for October. Sizing up resorts now! 
PUB-3396 6/16/2012 10:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning  @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort htp://t.co/9Bhw83K1 
PUB-3397 6/16/2012 10:43 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3398 6/16/2012 10:43 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
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PUB-3399 6/16/2012 10:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******erica_toy: We need another rays night out. @******meghann_pink2 @******ashleybmckenzie @******ClaireFrancesD 
#WDW 
PUB-3400 6/16/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories Can't wait tomorrow I will be @WaltDisneyWorld So excited!!! 
PUB-3401 6/16/2012 10:40 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3402 6/16/2012 10:40 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3403 6/16/2012 10:40 AM Company Promotion We are in Disney's Hollywood Studios all morning long on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3404 6/16/2012 10:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******erica_toy: We need another rays night out. @******meghann_pink2 @******ashleybmckenzie @******ClaireFrancesD 
#WDW 
PUB-3405 6/16/2012 10:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories We need another rays night out. @******meghann_pink2 @******ashleybmckenzie @******ClaireFrancesD #WDW 
PUB-3406 6/16/2012 10:32 AM Company Promotion :: Download Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package    htp://t.co/xdZoUKJx 
PUB-3407 6/16/2012 10:32 AM Company Promotion :: Download Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package    htp://t.co/xdZoUKJx 
PUB-3408 6/16/2012 10:29 AM Negative Dispositions Man Seeks Restraining Order Against Kardashians, Claiming Attack ...: On 6/11/2012 I was in Walt Disney World at... htp://t.co/g7dRo5lF 
PUB-3409 6/16/2012 10:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories Came across one of my favorite pics from the Mission: SPACE gift shop. @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/a1khMc9J 
PUB-3410 6/16/2012 10:22 AM Company Promotion Family heading out to the #Magic Kingdom today. #Walt Disney World #autism 
PUB-3411 6/16/2012 10:19 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3412 6/16/2012 10:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories Heading to Epcot for a few hours.  Loving the breeze out here today. #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3413 6/16/2012 10:17 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3414 6/16/2012 10:17 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3415 6/16/2012 10:14 AM Company Promotion Passporter Walt Disney World 2004 Deluxe Starter Kit: The Ultimate Travel Guide, Planner Organizer, Journal, and... htp://t.co/lDAE77e0 
PUB-3416 6/16/2012 10:11 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away 
from all walls." 
PUB-3417 6/16/2012 10:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World today ;)  <3 
PUB-3418 6/16/2012 10:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
IT"S FINALLY TIME TO PLAY WHERE IN THE WALT DISNEY WORLD IS CHRISTINA KAY.. GOOD LUCK MY DISNEY 
FRIENDS!! htp://t.co/WNAf5DQZ  @******walk975 
PUB-3419 6/16/2012 10:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories And so the disney fun begins :) Time to play Where in The Walt Disney World is Christina Kay to score some... htp://t.co/VknUUiYi 
PUB-3420 6/16/2012 10:00 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Drag your wretched bodies to the dead center of the room, stepping away from all walls." 
PUB-3421 6/16/2012 9:58 AM Celebrity Endorsements Look what I got 4 my birthday. Now my disney knowledge will be complete @******loumongello #wdw htp://t.co/YiFD8gfD 
PUB-3422 6/16/2012 9:58 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
With DCA expansion, cast #s for both coasts: @******Disneyland - 23,000 cast members; @WaltDisneyWorld Disney World - 64,000 cast 
members 
PUB-3423 6/16/2012 9:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Breakfast in a half hour at Cat Cora's  then off to Magic Kingdom <3 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3424 6/16/2012 9:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Breakfast in a half hour at Cat Cora's  then off to Magic Kingdom <3 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3425 6/16/2012 9:56 AM Company Promotion COLLECTORS - WALT DISNEY WORLD MILLENNIUM DIE CAST SET "2000": htp://t.co/SlbUGXMs #ebaymobile 
PUB-3426 6/16/2012 9:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Early morning exercise + sunshine + singing to songs on the radio + ending up here = GREAT MOOD! #WDW #TyphoonLagoon 
htp://t.co/xIud0cIp 
PUB-3427 6/16/2012 9:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories I had so much fun in Florida. I went to Walt Disney World and Universal Studios. ☀ 
PUB-3428 6/16/2012 9:45 AM Company Heritage COMICS Rare Vintage Comic India Indian Walt Disney Classic Wonder World Zorro Hero htp://t.co/8o2uml1K 
PUB-3429 6/16/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion Man Seeks Restraining Order Against Kardashians, Claiming Attack ...: On 6/11/2012 I was in Walt Disney World at... htp://t.co/DO8i6qR8 
PUB-3430 6/16/2012 9:39 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zjDpNdrv 
PUB-3431 6/16/2012 9:34 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lQ4NRBWn 
PUB-3432 6/16/2012 9:31 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/FmtRFOOe via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-3433 6/16/2012 9:31 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/QuZAgGws via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-3434 6/16/2012 9:26 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey waffles are the best. #waltdisneyworld #wdw htp://t.co/LYvutAmL 
PUB-3435 6/16/2012 9:26 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey waffles are the best. #waltdisneyworld #wdw htp://t.co/LYvutAmL 
PUB-3436 6/16/2012 9:26 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey waffles are the best. #waltdisneyworld #wdw htp://t.co/LYvutAmL 
PUB-3437 6/16/2012 9:26 AM Company Promotion This shirt was in my goodie basket. Makes me feel appreciated for the sacrifices  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/M9da84Jd 
PUB-3438 6/16/2012 9:25 AM Company Promotion Beauty and the Beast Live on Stage at Walt Disney World Hollywood Studio...: htp://t.co/TbLaRRua 
PUB-3439 6/16/2012 9:20 AM Company Promotion Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/2gaxXiNm via @******DisneyParks 
PUB-3440 6/16/2012 9:11 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World 'Celebrate Everyday' Snowglobe: Features Cinderellas Castle with TinkerBell flying above with ... htp://t.co/Ut2Goh4z 
PUB-3441 6/16/2012 9:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna have a magical trip to @WaltDisneyWorld again like I did last summer.! #Let'sGoBack :) 
PUB-3442 6/16/2012 9:09 AM Event Thinkin bout wut to do this yr for 26th bday wanna live it up go to florida i do walt disney world 
PUB-3443 6/16/2012 9:08 AM Event Main Street Gazette | Silent Saturday - Hollywood Tower Hotel Lobby (August 2010):  htp://t.co/L4LThxYl #disney #wdw 
PUB-3444 6/16/2012 9:05 AM Company Promotion Win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation htp://t.co/mBdFa7wg 
PUB-3445 6/16/2012 9:03 AM Company Promotion Before anything else, it must be acknowledged that a vacation to Walt Disney World can be expensive htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3446 6/16/2012 9:03 AM Company Promotion I checked in at Typhoon Lagoon (Walt Disney World Resort) on #Yelp htp://t.co/YC8RNgNv 
PUB-3447 6/16/2012 9:01 AM Company Promotion New Blog Post!  Star Wars Weekends 2012: Weekend 2 Saturday htp://t.co/31Vo9MuC #WDW 
PUB-3448 6/16/2012 8:59 AM Company Promotion Some more Walt Disney World tips that can save you money are what to eat when you are at the park and parki htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3449 6/16/2012 8:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Best vacation ever! ❤my family #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3450 6/16/2012 8:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Best vacation ever! â•¤my family #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3451 6/16/2012 8:53 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/LcPv6Fam 
PUB-3452 6/16/2012 8:49 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt #Disney World 2008 (Unofficial Guides) Review htp://t.co/2zy2cpsc 
PUB-3453 6/16/2012 8:47 AM HRI - Disney Advocates After the day I had yesterday, going to my happy place...playing only @WaltDisneyWorld music at work all day long. 
PUB-3454 6/16/2012 8:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Love how all these elements of New Fantasyland keep getting revealed: htp://t.co/Iz95SmPw #ttot #WDW #Disney 
PUB-3455 6/16/2012 8:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Main Entrance (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/LSGwO3iW 
PUB-3456 6/16/2012 8:43 AM Company Promotion Main Street USA, Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Orlando, Florida, USA Photographic... htp://t.co/wjKi5N8B 
PUB-3457 6/16/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion I liked an @******YouTube video htp://t.co/A0MQJJTI Expedition Everest, Animal Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD) - W 
PUB-3458 6/16/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Walt Disney World Walt Disney World htp://t.co/hn8jaiEC 
PUB-3459 6/16/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/futdKu41 at #Atlanta 
PUB-3460 6/16/2012 8:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Animal Kingdom Lodge - Walt Disney World htp://t.co/7pFg5TfT 
PUB-3461 6/16/2012 8:36 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-3462 6/16/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion We hope you are having a great Saturday! Spend some time with us this morning on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-3463 6/16/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/9kbvVRWI at #Austin 
PUB-3464 6/16/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/sQsKehST at #Austin 
PUB-3465 6/16/2012 8:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning from @WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/R5IJAc7P 
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PUB-3466 6/16/2012 8:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/5rnYRfqH at #Baltimore 
PUB-3467 6/16/2012 8:32 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/odeWM6cC at #Baltimore 
PUB-3468 6/16/2012 8:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/JG4vG6Rz at #Boston 
PUB-3469 6/16/2012 8:29 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/qWilIzvk at #Boston 
PUB-3470 6/16/2012 8:26 AM HRI - Disney Character Até o craque Kaká se rendeu à magia do Walt Disney World Resort e passou tarde divertida com o Mickey: htp://t.co/oC23EXVF 
PUB-3471 6/16/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/SP38CD3Z at #Brooklyn 
PUB-3472 6/16/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/zbAIYOQD at #Brooklyn 
PUB-3473 6/16/2012 8:25 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/sFBymgCi at #Brooklyn 
PUB-3474 6/16/2012 8:24 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-3475 6/16/2012 8:22 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/DOlC8NOH at #Buffalo 
PUB-3476 6/16/2012 8:22 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/xTVIZmKV at #Buffalo 
PUB-3477 6/16/2012 8:19 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/bMPa92VI at #Charlotte 
PUB-3478 6/16/2012 8:19 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/Gan10shb at #Charlotte 
PUB-3479 6/16/2012 8:19 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/yXUTtjZ0 at #Charlotte 
PUB-3480 6/16/2012 8:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories My Key to the World! #wdw #disney #family #vacay  htp://t.co/67ELAfVI 
PUB-3481 6/16/2012 8:16 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/fRAjdLXW at #Chicago 
PUB-3482 6/16/2012 8:16 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/SxbHX3tc at #Chicago 
PUB-3483 6/16/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/K7ClfNMJ at #Dallas 
PUB-3484 6/16/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/nrqoe2qu at #Dallas 
PUB-3485 6/16/2012 8:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Eve looking crazy on #spacemountain #waltdisney #waltdisneyworld #disney #wdw #magickingdo  @****** Space Mountain 
htp://t.co/ivM2w8Qi 
PUB-3486 6/16/2012 8:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Eve looking crazy on #spacemountain #waltdisney #waltdisneyworld #disney #wdw #magickingdo  @****** Space Mountain 
htp://t.co/ivM2w8Qi 
PUB-3487 6/16/2012 8:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Eve looking crazy on #spacemountain #waltdisney #waltdisneyworld #disney #wdw #magickingdo  @****** Space Mountain 
htp://t.co/ivM2w8Qi 
PUB-3488 6/16/2012 8:10 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/BtKKod4t at #Denver 
PUB-3489 6/16/2012 8:10 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good ..  htp://t.co/Zi4Se4zO at #Denver 
PUB-3490 6/16/2012 8:10 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you.  ~Walt Disney 
PUB-3491 6/16/2012 8:07 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/83Gw1RCR at #Detroit 
PUB-3492 6/16/2012 8:07 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/kpQALpRm at #Detroit 
PUB-3493 6/16/2012 8:07 AM Celebrity Endorsements Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World htp://t.co/RjU2OHie 
PUB-3494 6/16/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/pjkbxBrj at #Houston 
PUB-3495 6/16/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/X0dRX5DD at #Houston 
PUB-3496 6/16/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/t01DIUPJ at #LosAngeles 
PUB-3497 6/16/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/yFBVgM2Y at #LosAngeles 
PUB-3498 6/16/2012 8:00 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort - Whisk Dad away to Downtown Disney,... 
htp://t.co/z7SqJqUj 
PUB-3499 6/16/2012 8:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories Podcast Spotlight: A Window to the Magic:  
PUB-3500 6/16/2012 8:00 AM Company Promotion New blog post:: Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/jW2Z34iu 
PUB-3501 6/16/2012 7:58 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/7Hh3GnyA at #Louisville 
PUB-3502 6/16/2012 7:58 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/aYFazUoj at #Louisville 
PUB-3503 6/16/2012 7:58 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/q0f0mhPq at #Louisville 
PUB-3504 6/16/2012 7:55 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/gmaoR6AG at #Memphis 
PUB-3505 6/16/2012 7:55 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/HprIROfo at #Memphis 
PUB-3506 6/16/2012 7:55 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/mKaY32ns at #Memphis 
PUB-3507 6/16/2012 7:52 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/5EoADU3p at #Nashville 
PUB-3508 6/16/2012 7:52 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/Rpg9yKqR at #Nashville 
PUB-3509 6/16/2012 7:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/FVTz1xQ8 at #NewOrleans 
PUB-3510 6/16/2012 7:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/iSfBKFtV at #NewOrleans 
PUB-3511 6/16/2012 7:49 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World ..  htp://t.co/taSnGM9K at #NewOrleans 
PUB-3512 6/16/2012 7:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-3513 6/16/2012 7:46 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/f64d3NMV at #NewYork 
PUB-3514 6/16/2012 7:46 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/gHJVYF4Y at #NewYork 
PUB-3515 6/16/2012 7:43 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/DaN8SCTN at #Orlando 
PUB-3516 6/16/2012 7:43 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/sAAGelHH at #Orlando 
PUB-3517 6/16/2012 7:40 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/9KKpdSEZ at #Philadelphia 
PUB-3518 6/16/2012 7:40 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World..  htp://t.co/kQBjWK6Y at #Philadelphia 
PUB-3519 6/16/2012 7:36 AM HRI - Disney Advocates True love does not exist in my world .. It exists only in the Walt Disney stories ! 
PUB-3520 6/16/2012 7:33 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/cDZEOgmn at #Phoenix 
PUB-3521 6/16/2012 7:33 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/OK3RAMU7 at #Phoenix 
PUB-3522 6/16/2012 7:30 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3646 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/rSnhSd79 
PUB-3523 6/16/2012 7:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1qSNeAD9 at #Providence 
PUB-3524 6/16/2012 7:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/hloJguTc at #Providence 
PUB-3525 6/16/2012 7:27 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/SsERvMKY at #Providence 
PUB-3526 6/16/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion Big Thunder Mountain Railroad - Walt Disney World htp://t.co/SibExtN1 
PUB-3527 6/16/2012 7:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/1ODAXCYE at #Sacramento 
PUB-3528 6/16/2012 7:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/ap88rME8 at #Sacramento 
PUB-3529 6/16/2012 7:24 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World G..  htp://t.co/J1fBYU0f at #Sacramento 
PUB-3530 6/16/2012 7:23 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  Where in WDW can you find South Island?  In the Magic Kingdom 
PUB-3531 6/16/2012 7:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/4dQPJq9d at #SanDiego 
PUB-3532 6/16/2012 7:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/7UsgWXK3 at #SanDiego 
PUB-3533 6/16/2012 7:21 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Go..  htp://t.co/e0PI8Ylz at #SanDiego 
PUB-3534 6/16/2012 7:19 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g9gCwfX5 
PUB-3535 6/16/2012 7:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories 14 days until we are @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3536 6/16/2012 7:15 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/D5FdJcxE at #SanJose 
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PUB-3537 6/16/2012 7:15 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Goo..  htp://t.co/qGMlioWb at #SanJose 
PUB-3538 6/16/2012 7:12 AM Company Promotion How to choose the best Hotel For Your Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/yjmgL88G 
PUB-3539 6/16/2012 7:12 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/dx9UjFZ6 at #Seattle 
PUB-3540 6/16/2012 7:12 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good..  htp://t.co/NcsrvQTn at #Seattle 
PUB-3541 6/16/2012 7:09 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/97okL6hQ at #Tampa 
PUB-3542 6/16/2012 7:09 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good N..  htp://t.co/prLaDyuS at #Tampa 
PUB-3543 6/16/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZPbF5CxG 
PUB-3544 6/16/2012 7:01 AM Company Promotion Contamos tudo o que você precisa saber sobre o Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/V9gRkySN 
PUB-3545 6/16/2012 7:01 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Coffee Mug: Celebrate 40 years of magic with Walt Disney Worlds 40th Annivers... 
htp://t.co/t0sLkDQs 
PUB-3546 6/16/2012 6:53 AM Company Promotion The Complete Walt Disney World 2011: Over 500 color photographs highlight this beautiful yet remarkably thorough... htp://t.co/IZcjJkT1 
PUB-3547 6/16/2012 6:45 AM Company Promotion Roadside Geology of Florida (Roadside Geology Series) (Paperback): Walt Disney World, the moon landing, shark at... htp://t.co/1S8kx3H8 
PUB-3548 6/16/2012 6:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories This lovely girl stopped us on our killimanjaro safari. #safari #wdw #DisneyWorld htp://t.co/2pPkqHHA 
PUB-3549 6/16/2012 6:19 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/6ojk69nZ 
PUB-3550 6/16/2012 6:16 AM Event Dont know how i missed this in September.. but Avatar is coming to @WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/ztCZA5PR 
PUB-3551 6/16/2012 6:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories We are about to pull out for @WaltDisneyWorld !! Stopping in Savannah, GA tonight! #HereWeGo! 
PUB-3552 6/16/2012 5:54 AM Company Promotion There are many things to consider when planning your Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3553 6/16/2012 5:52 AM Company Promotion Test Track (with Walkthrough), Epcot, Walt Disney World HD (1080p) - YouTube - htp://t.co/qdbNVjVI 
PUB-3554 6/16/2012 5:43 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy myweeview waltdisneyworld Would love to chat about books with Belle. :-) Disney 
PUB-3555 6/16/2012 5:41 AM Company Promotion Goode Families can visit Walt Disney World on $25 a day - and that is for real htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3556 6/16/2012 5:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories I really want to go to Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/Dewraun9 
PUB-3557 6/16/2012 5:08 AM Company Promotion Delicious (Last-Minute) Mother’s Day Ideas at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/qZe7QLir 
PUB-3558 6/16/2012 4:55 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: On Walt's death in 1966, who required the reigns of the Florida Task? Have you any idea? 
PUB-3559 6/16/2012 4:22 AM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-3560 6/16/2012 4:18 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey Mouse Icon Bottle Stopper (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Perfect for sealing your wine bottles. This Mick... htp://t.co/O8ok9CRd 
PUB-3561 6/16/2012 4:17 AM Company Promotion How to Vacation at Walt Disney World on a Budget – Book Review htp://t.co/cMNxJgdA 
PUB-3562 6/16/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-3563 6/16/2012 4:13 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-3564 6/16/2012 4:01 AM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-3565 6/16/2012 3:51 AM Company Promotion The Complete Idiot's Guide to Walt Disney World, 2009 Edition (Paperback): "The Complete Idiot's Guide travelboo... htp://t.co/ol1ypmTz 
PUB-3566 6/16/2012 3:51 AM Company Promotion 
The Key To The Kingdom (Paperback): Grayson Hawkes learns how imaginative and elaborate Walt Disney World is whe... 
htp://t.co/XpL2NGwf 
PUB-3567 6/16/2012 3:51 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney's Epcot Center: Creating the New World of Tomorrow (Hardcover):  htp://t.co/cNb5GSxZ 
PUB-3568 6/16/2012 3:50 AM Company Promotion Imagineering Field Guide to Epcot at Walt Disney World, The (Paperback): This user-friendly, beautifully illustr... htp://t.co/ISCaRpdB 
PUB-3569 6/16/2012 3:50 AM Company Promotion 
PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2009: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... 
htp://t.co/BWh1ROv5 
PUB-3570 6/16/2012 3:44 AM Company Promotion 
PassPorter Walt Disney World 2008 Deluxe: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake!: T... 
htp://t.co/AD6yBrNF 
PUB-3571 6/16/2012 3:39 AM Company Promotion Find the Deals New Post - Walt Disney World 14 Day Ultimate Ticket 2013 from Attractiontix. Read it now at htp://t.co/KD6lPyUN 
PUB-3572 6/16/2012 3:39 AM Company Promotion Find the Deals New Post - Walt Disney World 5 Day Premium Ticket from Attractiontix. Read it now at htp://t.co/DbknkFL2 
PUB-3573 6/16/2012 3:37 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney Classics Collection It's a Small World African Boy: Rhythm Of Africa Ornament: Disney's It's a Small... htp://t.co/EJFgaHvH 
PUB-3574 6/16/2012 3:35 AM Company Promotion A little treat for Walt Disney World fans!: htp://t.co/ojCwaxFb 
PUB-3575 6/16/2012 3:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Don't worry about the rain @******brithdirblue 22 weeks time we'll be enjoying this :D #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/H6ZvYm7N 
PUB-3576 6/16/2012 3:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Don't worry about the rain @******brithdirblue 22 weeks time we'll be enjoying this :D #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/H6ZvYm7N 
PUB-3577 6/16/2012 3:31 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Contact Phone Numbers. @******wdwcafe htp://t.co/mPn651Cx #VacationPlanning 
PUB-3578 6/16/2012 3:28 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-3579 6/16/2012 3:27 AM Company Promotion 
Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * Hi I'm a DVC member and am ...: Chantey, I am so jealous of your reserva... 
htp://t.co/3KKR3Vw7 
PUB-3580 6/16/2012 3:11 AM Event 
We just saw #CarsLand at the new Art of Animation resort at @WaltDisneyWorld! // RT @******momendeavors: CarsLand Sneak Peek 
htp://t.co/v5yGBFYe 
PUB-3581 6/16/2012 3:10 AM Company Heritage You can design and create, and build the most wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a reality. 
PUB-3582 6/16/2012 3:01 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Disney's Blizzard Beach Water Park 2012 June ...: Video tour of Disney's Blizzard Beach at the... htp://t.co/0L1V5eTB 
PUB-3583 6/16/2012 2:46 AM Company Promotion How to Plan an Affordable Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/mEzHtyGd 
PUB-3584 6/16/2012 2:43 AM Company Promotion I just found a great Walt Disney World #coupon at htp://t.co/pJjjB0ND htp://t.co/mHinC5Tt 
PUB-3585 6/16/2012 2:18 AM Company Promotion 
Mi Fortuna liked Green Apple, Red Onion, Avocado and Red Pepper Salad: After a long day at Walt Disney World last… 
htp://t.co/WEHYuqv0 
PUB-3586 6/16/2012 2:17 AM Company Promotion 
Good last day at Disney World! Until next time, Walt! #DisneyWorld  @****** Disney's Saratoga Springs Resort & Spa 
htp://t.co/8s5REtcL 
PUB-3587 6/16/2012 2:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World: Where dreams come true. 
PUB-3588 6/16/2012 2:05 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #6101 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/cIhXLTAz 
PUB-3589 6/16/2012 2:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Today's a wrap, Woke up 24 hours ago at 2am, drove 12 hours to #WDW and went to #MagicKingdom for Extra Magic Hours. Rope drop 
#Epcot in AM. 
PUB-3590 6/16/2012 1:55 AM Company Promotion Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/qTDXc12S 
PUB-3591 6/16/2012 1:53 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | A Cars Land Teaser: Let me just say that Cars Land at Disney California Adventure... htp://t.co/khCiAZl5 #disney #wdw 
PUB-3592 6/16/2012 1:51 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
PUB-3593 6/16/2012 1:42 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/xB4leyZv 
PUB-3594 6/16/2012 1:33 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Walt Disney World Resort 4" Bendable Mickey Mouse Figure: Cute bendable Mickey Mouse figure from the Walt Disney... 
htp://t.co/CVYxH1hd 
PUB-3595 6/16/2012 1:30 AM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World Moon Mickey htp://t.co/oAFFDbH9 
PUB-3596 6/16/2012 1:24 AM HRI - Disney Character 
New in Disney World: Mickey Ear Hat Brownies, Chocolate-Covered Pineapple, and More!: During my recent Walt Disn... 
htp://t.co/5Ja81XUQ 
PUB-3597 6/16/2012 1:24 AM Company Heritage Walt The disney world resort Trivia of the Day: On Walt's death in 1966, who took the reigns from the Florida Task? Did you know? 
PUB-3598 6/16/2012 1:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories An explosion of wishes. #WDW #Wishes [pic] â€” htp://t.co/ntmyKqft 
PUB-3599 6/16/2012 1:13 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-3600 6/16/2012 1:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Day 16: Pixar #orlando #florida #wdw #vacation #trip #disney #lovedisney #disney2012 #iphonesia #instagram # htp://t.co/vmkqDo4d 
PUB-3601 6/16/2012 1:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories I.LOVE~Disney Channel @WaltDisneyWorld 
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PUB-3602 6/16/2012 1:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories How long till we see them at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-3603 6/16/2012 12:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories Trouble never takes a vacation. #perrytheplatypus #agentp #animalkingdom #wdw #phineasandferb #perry #platyp htp://t.co/4A4HjPa1 
PUB-3604 6/16/2012 12:56 AM Company Promotion Why Stay at a Walt Disney World® Resort Hotel? The only htp://t.co/obqGFEFV #uncategorized #discountdisneyhotels 
PUB-3605 6/16/2012 12:49 AM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/N5jHgTcf 
PUB-3606 6/16/2012 12:45 AM HRI - Disney Character 
A #HiddenMickey on Mercury? Now that's what I call a HUGE expansion project for @******Disneyland & @WaltDisneyWorld  
htp://t.co/CTuaazdN 
PUB-3607 6/16/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2011: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/8NDSo7eH 
PUB-3608 6/16/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion The Art of Walt Disney World (Hardcover):  htp://t.co/szexDNWV 
PUB-3609 6/16/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion 
The Complete Walt Disney World 2011 (Paperback): Over 500 color photographs highlight this beautiful yet remarka... 
htp://t.co/wG6XkcBY 
PUB-3610 6/16/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion 
The Healthy Guide to Walt Disney World 2009: How to Eat Right and Stay Fit in Disney - The NEW Diet, Dining, Foo... 
htp://t.co/TJJBmo8c 
PUB-3611 6/16/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Guide to the Magic for Kids (Spiral-bound): It's a guide book, journal, autograph book, sticke... htp://t.co/7F8jK6V0 
PUB-3612 6/16/2012 12:30 AM Company Promotion Disney Parks: The Secrets, Stories and Magic Behind the Scenes (Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes / Di... htp://t.co/bgrpuXm5 
PUB-3613 6/16/2012 12:30 AM Company Heritage 
Modern Marvels - Walt Disney World (History Channel) (DVD): Clandestine land grabs. A maze of hidden tunnels. Hi... 
htp://t.co/qhxHqwLE 
PUB-3614 6/16/2012 12:30 AM Company Promotion Realityland: True-Life Adventures at Walt Disney World (Hardcover):  htp://t.co/P3AKfFNw 
PUB-3615 6/16/2012 12:30 AM HRI - Disney Character The Complete Guide to Walt Disney World 2008 (Paperback): Should leave fans of Mickey smiling from ear to ear. -... htp://t.co/lvO2sm1M 
PUB-3616 6/16/2012 12:30 AM Company Promotion The Disneylands That Never Were (Paperback): Disney, theme parks, Walt Disney, Disneyland, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CVuXgN4J 
PUB-3617 6/16/2012 12:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Going to Walt Disney world on may 22. #cannotwait #ahhhhhhhhhhhhh 
PUB-3618 6/16/2012 12:26 AM Company Promotion Save up to $250 at the Walt Disney World® Resort, and make magical memories for less! 
PUB-3619 6/16/2012 12:17 AM Company Promotion 
PassPorter's Open Mouse for Walt Disney World and the Disney Cruise Line: Easy Access Vacations for Travelers wi... 
htp://t.co/ik8DGC0z 
PUB-3620 6/16/2012 12:16 AM Company Promotion 
Planet Explorers Walt Disney World 2012: The Mouse For Less Blog The Mouse For Less Blog - Unofficial Disneyland... 
htp://t.co/85p1aHBA 
PUB-3621 6/16/2012 12:16 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World At Home - Garden Magic (Vhs): A Step-By-Step video of gardening tips from the Magical Gardens ... 
htp://t.co/RWbJtE5M 
PUB-3622 6/16/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion 
Planet Explorers Walt Disney World 2012: The Mouse For Less Blog The Mouse For Less Blog - Unofficial Disneyland... 
htp://t.co/mVJmcAXy 
PUB-3623 6/16/2012 12:08 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Mickey's Gourmet Cookbook: Most Popular Recipes From Walt Disney World & Disneyland (Paperback): Available for t... 
htp://t.co/8Kpihwmr 
PUB-3624 6/15/2012 11:57 PM HRI - Disney Advocates It never gets old...I could watch this every night   @****** Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/pAp71gF9 
PUB-3625 6/15/2012 11:56 PM Company Promotion Semi-Annual Celebration! Save up to $250 at the WALT DISNEY WORLD® Resort! htp://t.co/5l7BAE7P 
PUB-3626 6/15/2012 11:50 PM Company Promotion I didn't, not that I was staying at a Walt Disney World Resort hotel htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3627 6/15/2012 11:47 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/328iFimE 
PUB-3628 6/15/2012 11:44 PM Company Heritage 
eBay Auction: Vintage 1971 Walt Disney World -Opening Day- Green Novelty Florida Lice: Image: htp://thumbs3.eba... 
htp://t.co/KvmwsNNO 
PUB-3629 6/15/2012 11:40 PM Company Promotion Splash Mountain editorial shoot. @******bigandscary wins.   @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/fsxlHFIN 
PUB-3630 6/15/2012 11:34 PM Company Heritage 
Dislike reading stuff about the #EPCOT Center of the '80s. Always end up sad that @******GigerHR & son will never get to experience it. 
#WDW 
PUB-3631 6/15/2012 11:22 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
PUB-3632 6/15/2012 11:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories This is living! #WDW #contemporary 
PUB-3633 6/15/2012 11:18 PM Company Promotion Buy or Rent Wyndham Bonnet Creek Timeshare Walt Disney World FL - htp://t.co/4ExH5ZRw 
PUB-3634 6/15/2012 11:16 PM Company Promotion Wishes! Main Street USA, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/nEWAzu7J 
PUB-3635 6/15/2012 11:14 PM Company Promotion Casey Jr. Slash 'N Soak at Walt Disney World, Photos and Video: htp://t.co/mu6ORwna 
PUB-3636 6/15/2012 11:14 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-3637 6/15/2012 11:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tower of terror at @WaltDisneyWorld  is 199ft tall #Stuffishouldnotknow 
PUB-3638 6/15/2012 11:07 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/sp3QBZgx 
PUB-3639 6/15/2012 10:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Trip to @WaltDisneyWorld a success. My family had a blast. One downside: someone jacked my @******CamelBak water bottle :( 
PUB-3640 6/15/2012 10:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome to Walt Disney World @******shake_ur_BUTZ 
PUB-3641 6/15/2012 10:51 PM Company Promotion Hey check out this awesome piece of art be bought in @WaltDisneyWorld it just came today htp://t.co/DGPT1Fh4 
PUB-3642 6/15/2012 10:47 PM Company Promotion Adicionei um vídeo do @******YouTube como favorito htp://t.co/uoy9EFQx Castillo Walt Disney World - Magic Kingdom 
PUB-3643 6/15/2012 10:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Looking for an sd card tonight, found 1 from our trip to @WaltDisneyWorld. Can't wait to surprise the kids we ARE going back, counting 
down. 
PUB-3644 6/15/2012 10:44 PM Company Promotion Epic Fail – Walt Disney World Vacation Videos htp://t.co/QDfOGzIK 
PUB-3645 6/15/2012 10:41 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: On Walt's death in 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Project? Did you know? 
PUB-3646 6/15/2012 10:39 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 14 from @******WDW_Weather  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-3647 6/15/2012 10:34 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9jdA2MmI 
PUB-3648 6/15/2012 10:32 PM Company Promotion To avoid growing up and going to college, I'm going to run away to Walt Disney World and live in Cinderella's Castle. 
PUB-3649 6/15/2012 10:30 PM Company Promotion We never close on Magical Mouse Radio! We stream digital magic to your ears 24/7/365! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3650 6/15/2012 10:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only I can make a non Disney movie relate to Disney. Example SINGING IN THE RAIN = THE GREAT MOVIE RIDE #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3651 6/15/2012 10:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only I can make a non Disney movie relate to Disney. Example SINGING IN THE RAIN = THE GREAT MOVIE RIDE #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3652 6/15/2012 10:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
TY! RT @******escautism: A few to #FF if your thinking about a vacation @WaltDisneyWorld @******LEGOLANDFlordia 
@******KingsIslandPR and @******abilitycenter 
PUB-3653 6/15/2012 10:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishing my life away upon a star. 50 days. @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3654 6/15/2012 10:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 14 from @******WDW_Weather  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-3655 6/15/2012 10:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Im 19 and had a blast today @WaltDisneyWorld and a Tiki dinner and show! 
PUB-3656 6/15/2012 10:21 PM Company Promotion Sweepstakes Alert: Enter to win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation! Includes Airfare! htp://t.co/Pau7Sqqr 
PUB-3657 6/15/2012 10:20 PM Company Promotion 
New Topic: LP Lotion: More of Storybook Circus Opens at the Magic Kingdom [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by... 
htp://t.co/WRMJN69G 
PUB-3658 6/15/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-3659 6/15/2012 10:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're in Orlando! Can't wait to go to @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow!! 
PUB-3660 6/15/2012 10:05 PM Company Promotion 
Were playing #Disney park music all day & night. Check the nighttime schedule to see what we have for you #WDW fans.  
htp://t.co/FXNTqBjJ 
PUB-3661 6/15/2012 10:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories You have to try the beef skewers in Argentina. They are my favorite! #Epcot #WDW #Disney #foodandwine 
PUB-3662 6/15/2012 9:54 PM Company Promotion Emergencies While at Walt Disney World: Surviving Medical Issues ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-3663 6/15/2012 9:54 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Prize  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-3664 6/15/2012 9:54 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - Detroit Free Press  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-3665 6/15/2012 9:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Party of the Senses is held most Saturdays during #Epcot Food & Wine festival. #Disney #WDW here is a look at last yr: 
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PUB-3666 6/15/2012 9:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Back home. Many thanks to my awesome parents for such a great graduation trip!!! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3667 6/15/2012 9:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Back home. Many thanks to my awesome parents for such a great graduation trip!!! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3668 6/15/2012 9:46 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World Hidden Mickey Pre Duffy Teddy Bear  htp://t.co/eOFMTi1X at Bonanza. 
PUB-3669 6/15/2012 9:43 PM Company Promotion Top Six Animal Attractions in Orlando htp://t.co/GgSNFXWm 
PUB-3670 6/15/2012 9:39 PM Negative Dispositions Is there a better way to spend a Friday night than by watching World War II propaganda by Walt Disney? Maybe, but that's what I'm doing. 
PUB-3671 6/15/2012 9:39 PM Negative Dispositions The fact that Disney Channel is trending is the most annoying thing in the world. Disney Channel is the biggest disgrace to Walt's name. 
PUB-3672 6/15/2012 9:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Movie time #wdw  htp://t.co/rjyu7LCr 
PUB-3673 6/15/2012 9:38 PM Company Promotion Deal of the Hour $79 -- Top-Rated Official Walt Disney World Resort, 35% Off: Aug. 12-Sept. 30; +$10 now ... htp://t.co/00grhxNH #deals 
PUB-3674 6/15/2012 9:38 PM Company Promotion Deal of the Hour $89 -- Top-Rated Official Walt Disney World Resort, 35% Off: Through August 11 htp://t.co/LV4FH5dh #deals 
PUB-3675 6/15/2012 9:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories EMH :D @******wdwmagic @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3676 6/15/2012 9:37 PM Company Promotion Emergencies While at Walt Disney World: Surviving Medical Issues ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-3677 6/15/2012 9:37 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Prize  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-3678 6/15/2012 9:37 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - Detroit Free Press  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-3679 6/15/2012 9:36 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Got a discount at House of Blues using my Walt Disney World pass! 
PUB-3680 6/15/2012 9:36 PM Company Promotion Deluxe dining provides you with 3 meals a day (appetizer, entree & dessert), 2 snacks a day plus a refillable resort mug! #Disney #wdw 
PUB-3681 6/15/2012 9:35 PM Factual Information  
Did you know your "snack options" from #Disney dining plan can be used at Food & Wine? Great time to explore Disney w/deluxe dining! 
#wdw 
PUB-3682 6/15/2012 9:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories This weather reminds me of when I went to Walt Disney World my 8th grade year. Best time of my life but it was humid as fuck  
PUB-3683 6/15/2012 9:34 PM Event Why not visit #wdw #epcot between Sept 28-Nov 12 for Food and Wine 2012? It's my favorite time of year! #Disney  
PUB-3684 6/15/2012 9:33 PM Event Planning a trip to #WDW? Do you have kids? Great #Epcot planning guide for kids to #giveaway!  Enter to #WIN at htp://t.co/J3Uc8wfh 
PUB-3685 6/15/2012 9:33 PM Company Promotion Epic Fail - Walt Disney World Vacation Videos htp://t.co/1uQUyqOc #htpgdatayoutubecomschemas2007video 
PUB-3686 6/15/2012 9:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Really want to go on a trip to Walt Disney World now... I'm blaming @******ems_mike for it lol 
PUB-3687 6/15/2012 9:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Our own private water taxi! #wdw  htp://t.co/qWWqrUoF 
PUB-3688 6/15/2012 9:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walking up on #casejrssplashnsoakstation #caseyjrsplashnsoakstation #waltdisneyworld #newfantasyland  htp://t.co/oXO6viNo 
PUB-3689 6/15/2012 9:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walking up on #casejrssplashnsoakstation #caseyjrsplashnsoakstation #waltdisneyworld #newfantasyland  htp://t.co/oXO6viNo 
PUB-3690 6/15/2012 9:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Beautiful, I love it there. RT @******Disney4life2005: I never get tired of the view #trainstation #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/dSWTqWGk 
PUB-3691 6/15/2012 9:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Beautiful, I love it there. RT @******Disney4life2005: I never get tired of the view #trainstation #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/dSWTqWGk 
PUB-3692 6/15/2012 9:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Nothing like the balloon shot #mainstreetusa #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/gCLJzEvt 
PUB-3693 6/15/2012 9:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Nothing like the balloon shot #mainstreetusa #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/gCLJzEvt 
PUB-3694 6/15/2012 9:17 PM Company Promotion I uploaded a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/0foFcgmf Epic Fail - Walt Disney World Vacation Videos 
PUB-3695 6/15/2012 9:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories I never get tired of the view #trainstation #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/CzCaVIDt 
PUB-3696 6/15/2012 9:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories I never get tired of the view #trainstation #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/CzCaVIDt 
PUB-3697 6/15/2012 9:14 PM Negative Dispositions Disney World Accidents Can Happen htp://t.co/8QhP5evL 
PUB-3698 6/15/2012 9:13 PM Company Promotion Bondi Band - A great product to help with the heat at #WDW and #DLR this summer! Enter to #WIN one at  
PUB-3699 6/15/2012 9:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/2eMqgFqs 
PUB-3700 6/15/2012 9:06 PM Company Promotion 
What's all the celebration about?! find out htp://t.co/S73VYw4T @******mklott3713 @******kimmibop #disney #wdw  
htp://t.co/EKTg7ulM 
PUB-3701 6/15/2012 8:58 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 14 from @******WDW_Weather: A weak frontal boundary is going to continue the... 
htp://t.co/jFcQ1C2s 
PUB-3702 6/15/2012 8:56 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4713 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/b1IPEMmS 
PUB-3703 6/15/2012 8:53 PM Negative Dispositions 
I SWEAR, WALT DISNEY HAS INFLICTED HIS ANTI-BLACK VOODOO MOUSE ONTO EVERY CHILD IN AMERICA. IN THE 
WORLD. FUCKING RACIST CHANNEL. 
PUB-3704 6/15/2012 8:50 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/91Rw4WFo 
PUB-3705 6/15/2012 8:50 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/HMXgi5UC 
PUB-3706 6/15/2012 8:50 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/U22gZhZF 
PUB-3707 6/15/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-3708 6/15/2012 8:42 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Wrapping up amazing three days @WaltDisneyWorld. Highlight for my son was Jedi Academy at Hollywood Studios! Thank goodness for 
Fast Pass! 
PUB-3709 6/15/2012 8:39 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ofpjnSkF 
PUB-3710 6/15/2012 8:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Vacation Countdown 
PUB-3711 6/15/2012 8:34 PM Company Promotion These are not a good ideas except if you are going to be at Walt Disney World for more then seven days htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3712 6/15/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?   I am at Disney's Old Key West, in front of Olivia's....    htp://t.co/PEigotZG 
PUB-3713 6/15/2012 8:25 PM Company Promotion In fact, most kids lifelong ambition is of going to Walt Disney World Resort in Florida htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-3714 6/15/2012 8:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories The view back to Cinderella's Castle from the balcony. #WDW htp://t.co/5Szli4he 
PUB-3715 6/15/2012 8:23 PM Company Promotion Avacado Margarita at La Hacienda @WaltDisneyWorld this las Vegas #tmom is ready for a drink!  htp://t.co/3EckRWco 
PUB-3716 6/15/2012 8:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
New Port Orleans Riverside Alligator Bayou rooms are nice but they didn't get the new bed frames that you can put the suitcases under. 
#WDW 
PUB-3717 6/15/2012 8:22 PM Company Promotion NEW Disney Cinderella Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/IlbnJjkU #ebaymobile 
PUB-3718 6/15/2012 8:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Found out today that Walt Disney last two choices to build Disney World was either the Pass or Orlando cause that was the cheapest land 
PUB-3719 6/15/2012 8:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories A little rest before going back to the Magic Kingdom. Park is open until 2am....Lord give me strength! #WDW 
PUB-3720 6/15/2012 8:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories I should be poolside at @WaltDisneyWorld right now!!! 
PUB-3721 6/15/2012 8:09 PM Company Promotion $49 for a one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel! htp://t.co/txEyxXN4 
PUB-3722 6/15/2012 8:06 PM Company Promotion 
PassPorter's Walt Disney World for Your Special Needs: The Take-Along Travel Guide and Planner! (Passporter Walt... 
htp://t.co/a9BWoGlI 
PUB-3723 6/15/2012 8:03 PM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * We are planning a Disney ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-3724 6/15/2012 8:03 PM Event Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon!  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-3725 6/15/2012 8:01 PM Company Heritage 
Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South?  That would be Splash 
Mountain! 
PUB-3726 6/15/2012 7:59 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-3727 6/15/2012 7:59 PM Event So excited for this to happen!! - htp://t.co/UWWj3vNZ - @******Starbucks and @WaltDisneyWorld together! 
PUB-3728 6/15/2012 7:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories That magical moment went you pass the "Walt Disney World" sign :) #wheredreamscometrue 
PUB-3729 6/15/2012 7:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Last night in @WaltDisneyWorld spending it at downtown Disney @******errevans htp://t.co/R5yVyPfE 
PUB-3730 6/15/2012 7:52 PM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * We are planning a Disney ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-3731 6/15/2012 7:52 PM Event Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon!  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-3732 6/15/2012 7:50 PM Company Promotion 
You can now find this video on mpolachek24! "Excitement for Walt Disney World". Chek it out now! #videoday#DisneyFever  
htp://t.co/ppufzXRK 
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PUB-3733 6/15/2012 7:45 PM Company Promotion I uploaded a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/o3ALBoB8 Excitement for Walt Disney World 
PUB-3734 6/15/2012 7:44 PM Company Promotion Beyond the Attractions:... htp://t.co/epbTjaSd 
PUB-3735 6/15/2012 7:44 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/7LVfxtkI 
PUB-3736 6/15/2012 7:41 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Presenta htp://t.co/TS9Trucy 
PUB-3737 6/15/2012 7:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Though really, I was this close to heading to @WaltDisneyWorld this afternoon. Darn being an adult and making responsible decisions! 
PUB-3738 6/15/2012 7:36 PM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * We are planning a Disney ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-3739 6/15/2012 7:36 PM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * We are planning a Disney ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-3740 6/15/2012 7:36 PM Event Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon!  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-3741 6/15/2012 7:36 PM Event Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon!  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-3742 6/15/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Rawr! #dinosawr #waltdisneyworld #animalkindom #bones #dinoland htp://t.co/JGDuQlLb 
PUB-3743 6/15/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Rawr! #dinosawr #waltdisneyworld #animalkindom #bones #dinoland htp://t.co/JGDuQlLb 
PUB-3744 6/15/2012 7:27 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/TVQRTcDB 
PUB-3745 6/15/2012 7:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Someone take me to Walt Disney world please :) 
PUB-3746 6/15/2012 7:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 1 Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom  
PUB-3747 6/15/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion 
Disney #FF @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyPictures @******WDFMuseum @******WDWDailyNews @******DisneyDailyNews 
@******Disney_Insider @******DisneyParks @******DisneyPixar 
PUB-3748 6/15/2012 7:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 90 days to go @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/dWMMfadP 
PUB-3749 6/15/2012 7:05 PM Company Promotion Goodbye Walt Disney World and Orlando, Florida. This small town girl is Tennessee bound!! :) #homesick #imis htp://t.co/4xVP1oER 
PUB-3750 6/15/2012 7:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Do you know?   htp://t.co/Pg8Zcuqr 
PUB-3751 6/15/2012 6:59 PM Company Promotion Had a blast in @WaltDisneyWorld and thought I share the magic with you! htp://t.co/S73VYw4T 
PUB-3752 6/15/2012 6:57 PM Factual Information  
Bring @******Starbucks 2 #wdw Florida!!! @******DisneyParks  "@******Starbucks: CA Adventure re-opens 2day w/ our 1st 
Starbucks @******Disney htp://t.co/JNdXESzo" 
PUB-3753 6/15/2012 6:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories In line for jungle cruise! #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3754 6/15/2012 6:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories In line for jungle cruise! #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3755 6/15/2012 6:56 PM Company Promotion Haha, LOVE. RT @******JamesBruceWhite: Prince Eric & I are having an affair. @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/jIgaY4Yf 
PUB-3756 6/15/2012 6:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hyperspace Hoopla 2012  htp://t.co/syzNTkFg #HyperspaceHoopla #WDW #HollywoodStudios #DisneyWorld #StarWars #DisneyDose 
PUB-3757 6/15/2012 6:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
OLP WDW Transportation Wizard for Walt Disney World ($1.99) for iPhone by Laughing  has been updated! htp://t.co/KpM3oere #disney 
#fb 
PUB-3758 6/15/2012 6:55 PM Company Promotion Surprising Ways to Save Time at Walt Disney World - Disney Theme Park Tips and Tricks - htp://t.co/ofNi2v11: htp://t.co/qn9lyKN6 
PUB-3759 6/15/2012 6:55 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World® Resort — Up to 30% off hotel rates htp://t.co/4xe8vwMQ 
PUB-3760 6/15/2012 6:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories 31 dias #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3761 6/15/2012 6:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Love, love, love this pic from @******Starbucks! htp://t.co/yojCizBT - Can't wait until they open at @WaltDisneyWorld!! #Disney 
#Starbucks 
PUB-3762 6/15/2012 6:44 PM Company Promotion I'm running in my 1st 1/2 #Marathon 11.10.12 @WaltDisneyWorld Wine & Dine 1/2 
PUB-3763 6/15/2012 6:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney World !!!!!!! 
PUB-3764 6/15/2012 6:39 PM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/akoHDoWu 
PUB-3765 6/15/2012 6:39 PM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/mDdEjjhr 
PUB-3766 6/15/2012 6:39 PM Company Promotion GPS Transportation Wizard for Walt Disney World ($2.99) for iPhone by Laughing  has been updated! htp://t.co/4yiE7V31 #disney #fb 
PUB-3767 6/15/2012 6:39 PM Company Promotion GPS Transportation Wizard HD for Walt Disney World ($3.99) for iPad by Laughing  has been updated! htp://t.co/T9Diskks #disney #fb 
PUB-3768 6/15/2012 6:35 PM HRI - Disney Advocates It is not a small world after all, as Walt Disney World covers 40 square miles about the size of San Francisco or two Manhattan Islands. 
PUB-3769 6/15/2012 6:35 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Dream-Along With Mickey, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD 1080p): Dream-Along With Mickey within Magic King... 
htp://t.co/iDk0iBaK 
PUB-3770 6/15/2012 6:33 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I Idolize Walt Disney because he created a whole world out of his imagination 
PUB-3771 6/15/2012 6:32 PM Company Promotion 
D'oh! i before e EXCEPT after c! MT @WaltDisneyWorld: Father's Day Special: Recieve 10% off any purchase June 15-17 at Sunglass 
Icon” 
PUB-3772 6/15/2012 6:30 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-3773 6/15/2012 6:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories On our way to Frontierland! (@****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station) htp://t.co/Yz3YhIZ5 
PUB-3774 6/15/2012 6:25 PM Company Promotion 
Get 20% off The DFB Guide to Walt Disney World Dining 2012 e-Book: AJ over on The Disney Food Blog has just upda... 
htp://t.co/G70G5aRU 
PUB-3775 6/15/2012 6:20 PM Company Promotion The 2012 Candlelight Processional Narrators at Epcot, Walt Disney World: Cheap maybe but ne... htp://t.co/VlzRFym7 
PUB-3776 6/15/2012 6:18 PM Company Promotion Big Time Rush, Kidd Kraddick & Tim Halperin Surprise Concert at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/EoZj2GG1 
PUB-3777 6/15/2012 6:16 PM Company Promotion Epcot International Flower & Garden Festival for 2010 at Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida: A look at the Di... htp://t.co/GTCyZJ1V 
PUB-3778 6/15/2012 6:15 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-3779 6/15/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just got to Florida! Next stop #WaltDisneyWorld!! #cantwait @******nicklutsch @******olive_u5 @******theULTIMATEturd 
@******Disney 
PUB-3780 6/15/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just got to Florida! Next stop #WaltDisneyWorld!! #cantwait @******nicklutsch @******olive_u5 @******theULTIMATEturd 
@******Disney 
PUB-3781 6/15/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just realized that at 14 years, it's the longest that Walt Disney World has gone without opening a theme park. 
PUB-3782 6/15/2012 6:12 PM Company Promotion Ramada Gateway $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/AqYjUZK5 
PUB-3783 6/15/2012 6:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories So I'm pretty pumped, because I leave for Walt Disney World tomorrow! Of course were driving so that's two days down as 2 days back... 
PUB-3784 6/15/2012 6:11 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World is great and all, but imagine how much better it could be with the Plate Guy from TechEd. cc @******geddyleefan 
PUB-3785 6/15/2012 6:04 PM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/fTBSdhZW 
PUB-3786 6/15/2012 6:03 PM Company Promotion Disney's Jasmine and Aladdin kids photo opportunity at The Magic House: The world that Walt Disney created has p... htp://t.co/y32enLIT 
PUB-3787 6/15/2012 6:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World (Orlando, FL) htp://t.co/OJqa5ie5 
PUB-3788 6/15/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...    htp://t.co/JsK4f0kT 
PUB-3789 6/15/2012 6:00 PM Company Promotion Flying into MCO for your #WDW trip?  Make sure you take advantage of Disney's Magical Express. 
PUB-3790 6/15/2012 6:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wish I could escape to @WaltDisneyWorld for a few days! Love that place. 
PUB-3791 6/15/2012 5:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Well, it's about time! RT @******Kristin_B_Ford: Hey, @******smfordo Timothy has returned: htp://t.co/qnuHZfXi #disney #Dumbo 
#Orlando #WDW 
PUB-3792 6/15/2012 5:49 PM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/hHYhrH3p 
PUB-3793 6/15/2012 5:49 PM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/zU3m2jL9 
PUB-3794 6/15/2012 5:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories Resort Airline Check-in #disney #resort #wdw  htp://t.co/nWPrwzR1 
PUB-3795 6/15/2012 5:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really want to visit @WaltDisneyWorld :( 
PUB-3796 6/15/2012 5:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Cars Have Taken Over WDW: Car Masters Weekend 2012  htp://t.co/BPv80BsX #DisneyDose #WDW #CarMastersWeekend 
#DisneyCarShow #Roadsters 
PUB-3797 6/15/2012 5:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Terry and I at #waltdisneyworld this year. htp://t.co/VYNRfAHP 
PUB-3798 6/15/2012 5:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Terry and I at #waltdisneyworld this year. htp://t.co/VYNRfAHP 
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PUB-3799 6/15/2012 5:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Romantic meal with @******lucyjaynewhite at yacht mans steakhouse tonight. Looking forward to it @******DisneyParks 
@WaltDisneyWorld #lovesteak 
PUB-3800 6/15/2012 5:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tammie and I at various places around #waltdisneyworld earlier this year. htp://t.co/xwqIYSK2 
PUB-3801 6/15/2012 5:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tammie and I at various places around #waltdisneyworld earlier this year. htp://t.co/xwqIYSK2 
PUB-3802 6/15/2012 5:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Park hopping today!! Here to play the new Agent P and check out the Brave games!! #wdw (@****** Epcot w/ 19 others) 
htp://t.co/nyAkKOOg 
PUB-3803 6/15/2012 5:32 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-3804 6/15/2012 5:28 PM Celebrity Endorsements Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson zooms into Walt Disney World htp://t.co/XgMqxVEX 
PUB-3805 6/15/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Successful end to a successful coherence. :)  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/kgj1H8h0 
PUB-3806 6/15/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Finally wrapped up after a productive day @******itbeginswithIF - now home to @******dannyshuster and off soon to our vacation 
@WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-3807 6/15/2012 5:18 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you.  Walt Disney 
PUB-3808 6/15/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion The castle behind Disney's castle: Like Disneyland and Walt Disney World, visitors from around the world travel ... htp://t.co/I9JBtzmS 
PUB-3809 6/15/2012 5:16 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World MOM Coffee Mug Cup Huge EPCOT and Characters Multi Color Nice htp://t.co/aOlu8AZZ 
PUB-3810 6/15/2012 5:07 PM Company Promotion New Walt Disney World Agency Exclusive Discounts! #constantcontact htp://t.co/AWySxUpc 
PUB-3811 6/15/2012 5:05 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******disafterdark: Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/dAAOIOoU 
#Disney 
PUB-3812 6/15/2012 5:03 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******BeOurGuestMike You made it to the weekend! Finally! Kick it off with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/KtEuh36N 
#TGIF #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3813 6/15/2012 5:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Resorts, #WhoopWhoop 
PUB-3814 6/15/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion You made it to the weekend! Finally! Kick it off with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #TGIF #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3815 6/15/2012 4:59 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy (btw, @WaltDisneyWorld got a Casey Jr. water play area.) Now, back to #CarsLand coverage: 
PUB-3816 6/15/2012 4:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Had an amazing time @WaltDisneyWorld with Ryan! #summer2012 
PUB-3817 6/15/2012 4:58 PM Company Promotion Old Key West!! RT “@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!  htp://t.co/OSrzyLoQ” 
PUB-3818 6/15/2012 4:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Officially on the road for Walt Disney World! 
PUB-3819 6/15/2012 4:57 PM Company Promotion The #swans of the "Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin Resort" htp://t.co/ToBzLRB1 
PUB-3820 6/15/2012 4:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories One day when I'm back at Walt Disney World in my Wilderness Lodge Suite I'm going to laugh about it for a few hours!!! 
PUB-3821 6/15/2012 4:55 PM Company Promotion The 2012 Candlelight Processional Narrators at Epcot, Walt Disney World: They are going to ... htp://t.co/bKKEuMIg 
PUB-3822 6/15/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Missing the fun times had @WaltDisneyWorld recently!  Nothing liking seeing the parks through the eyes of a 4 year old :) 
PUB-3823 6/15/2012 4:50 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Prince Eric & I are having an affair.   @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/6yBHk5pQ 
PUB-3824 6/15/2012 4:42 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the 
wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-3825 6/15/2012 4:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Thanks @******shopwonderland 4 this adorable dress. Going to @WaltDisneyWorld in a week; this will be coming with me!!! 
htp://t.co/6lrd7XS1 
PUB-3826 6/15/2012 4:38 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******orlandosentinel: RT @******TheDailyDisney: Disney removes walls from Double Dumbo and Casey Jr. Splash area at 
#fantasyland #wdw htp://t.co/kMKtkBcW 
PUB-3827 6/15/2012 4:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pretty sure this is my favorite Park at Walt Disney World!  (w. @******babs1696 ) (@****** Epcot w/ 21 others) htp://t.co/ozyomln3 
PUB-3828 6/15/2012 4:30 PM Company Promotion Has got @******DannyGB1985 to agree to stay @WaltDisneyWorld just need to find a good deal now 
PUB-3829 6/15/2012 4:23 PM Company Promotion Lady in Blue just won a free trip to Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/IpnATMex 
PUB-3830 6/15/2012 4:23 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3831 6/15/2012 4:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Amazing time in Florida- loved @WaltDisneyWorld <3 
PUB-3832 6/15/2012 4:16 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Can't wait for more #hgtv #MyYardGoesDisney. Eve set! #Disney RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Want Disney's (cont) htp://t.co/nQE3mE5q 
PUB-3833 6/15/2012 4:12 PM HRI - Disney Character 
#castings Auditions For Walt Disney World Channel Movies And Open Casting ...: The shows and movies for Disney chann... 
htp://t.co/rXm4wFvQ 
PUB-3834 6/15/2012 4:12 PM Event Casey Jr. Splash Station and the updated Dumbo ride are now open at Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdo htp://t.co/WtkXXMNv 
PUB-3836 6/15/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion Get 20% off The DFB Guide to Walt Disney World Dining 2012 e-Book: htp://t.co/Wbzsw9Qb 
PUB-3837 6/15/2012 3:56 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******onthegoinmco: Railroad sign welcoming guests to enjoy the new Casey Jr. Splash N' Soak play area... #StorybookCircus 
#WDW htp://t.co/SB9dQPxx 
PUB-3838 6/15/2012 3:55 PM Company Promotion Review: Landscape of Flavors! #WDW htp://t.co/PyRqbV4b 
PUB-3839 6/15/2012 3:52 PM HRI - Disney Character Winnie the Pooh and Tigger new meet & greet!!! Now open for business #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/fF3dcMCG 
PUB-3840 6/15/2012 3:46 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Railroad sign welcoming guests to enjoy the new Casey Jr. Splash N' Soak play area... #StorybookCircus #WDW htp://t.co/SB9dQPxx 
PUB-3841 6/15/2012 3:45 PM Factual Information  Test track refurb #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/uIAQry65 
PUB-3842 6/15/2012 3:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories 3 days till @WaltDisneyWorld :):):) #cantwaitanymore 
PUB-3843 6/15/2012 3:34 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******onthegoinmco: A first-look video of the Casey Jr. Splash N' Soak play area... Caution: YOU WILL GET WET!!! 
#StorybookCircus #WDW  htp://t.co/Uk1BX2TL 
PUB-3844 6/15/2012 3:33 PM Negative Dispositions more @******Starbucks in @WaltDisneyWorld and @******disneyland please 
PUB-3845 6/15/2012 3:30 PM Factual Information  
RT @******DisneyPhotoPass: PhotoPass Photographers Make Picture Perfect Memories Happen at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/tNQCdMm3 
PUB-3846 6/15/2012 3:27 PM Company Promotion 55% off a one-night stay at a Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/0FXYPzO3 
PUB-3847 6/15/2012 3:26 PM Event Officially registered for the Walt Disney World Marathon next January! Training starts in August. #stoked #fb 
PUB-3848 6/15/2012 3:26 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3849 6/15/2012 3:23 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyPhotoPass: PhotoPass+ now available at the Walt Disney World Resort.  Visit our Facebook Page for more information: 
htp://t.co/9MpKnusJ 
PUB-3850 6/15/2012 3:22 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MOMMYKOGGIBOO: RT @******MyGOMOM: RT @******MommyMentor New Blog Post: Walt Disney World Tip: 
Photopass+ is a Must Have! #DisneySMMoms htp://t.co/UE7ouAU9 
PUB-3851 6/15/2012 3:18 PM Company Promotion 
“@******wdwfacts Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  Whatattraction inWDWis based onthe filmthe Song of the South?  Do you 
know?”splash mountain 
PUB-3852 6/15/2012 3:13 PM Negative Dispositions 
RT @******onthegoinmco: Walls are down at the new Dumbo spinner... Interactive queue however is not open at this time. 
#StorybookCircus #WDW htp://t.co/nskmFL3h 
PUB-3853 6/15/2012 3:10 PM Negative Dispositions Technical difficulties with Monirail Red! Well change the color! :) #wdw #fb 
PUB-3855 6/15/2012 3:08 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Elephants, Monkeys and Giraffes all join in on the fun over at Casey Jr. Splash N' Soak... #StorybookCircus #WDW htp://t.co/TEOaYTq9 
PUB-3856 6/15/2012 3:07 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******onthegoinmco: Walls are down! Guests getting to enjoy Casey Jr. Splash N' Soak for the first time. #StorybookCircus #WDW 
htp://t.co/0mzjkJPE 
PUB-3857 6/15/2012 3:05 PM Factual Information  Photo: The second dumbo walls are down @WaltDisneyWorld ~ lc hill #fb htp://t.co/Ru88mIAp 
PUB-3858 6/15/2012 3:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories So, @WaltDisneyWorld, I need to come and visit you soon! Like, next year? 
PUB-3859 6/15/2012 3:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South?  Do you know? 
PUB-3860 6/15/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion Photo: Casey Jr is now open in story book circus @WaltDisneyWorld ~ lc hill #fb htp://t.co/RivUXd5V 
PUB-3861 6/15/2012 3:01 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
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PUB-3862 6/15/2012 3:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tea cup time! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3863 6/15/2012 3:00 PM Company Promotion Look at whats arriving at the Hilton Walt Disney World! I can't wait to see all the DeLoreans at the show this weekend. htp://t.co/U9sAsrrr 
PUB-3864 6/15/2012 3:00 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Walls are down! Guests getting to enjoy Casey Jr. Splash N' Soak for the first time. #StorybookCircus #WDW htp://t.co/0mzjkJPE 
PUB-3865 6/15/2012 2:59 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Yesterday I felt like a kid all over again! Enjoyed the day @WaltDisneyWorld @******WDWMagicKingdom! Got to see Mickey Mouse, 
& Cinderella! Aaahhh 
PUB-3866 6/15/2012 2:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories The new Casey Jr splash zone looks fantastic. Kids are going to love it!!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3867 6/15/2012 2:58 PM Company Heritage 10" Vintage Donald Duck Walt Disney World Plush | Vintage Toys Games htp://t.co/MFSiwTfr 
PUB-3868 6/15/2012 2:57 PM Company Promotion Look at whats arriving at the Hilton in Walt Disney World! I can't wait to see what other DeLoreans will be at... htp://t.co/JXM5TsHY 
PUB-3869 6/15/2012 2:55 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******Gadbearr: #WDW. some form of alien technology?  Animal Kingdom htp://t.co/d89T3MMZ 
PUB-3870 6/15/2012 2:54 PM HRI - Disney Character Mickey & Minnie  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/THk4cyn6 
PUB-3871 6/15/2012 2:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories I checked in at Walt Disney World Railroad (4720 Caribbean Way) on #Yelp htp://t.co/Pc5bmlFg 
PUB-3872 6/15/2012 2:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******TheDailyDisney: Disney removes walls from Double Dumbo and Casey Jr. Splash area at #fantasyland #wdw 
htp://t.co/9x7TNpkp 
PUB-3873 6/15/2012 2:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******joejkg: leaving for Walt Disney World! #mickymouse! 
PUB-3874 6/15/2012 2:48 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******TheDailyDisney: Disney removes walls from Double Dumbo and Casey Jr. Splash area at #fantasyland #wdw 
htp://t.co/mOsYtDEv 
PUB-3875 6/15/2012 2:48 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******TheDailyDisney: Disney removes walls from Double Dumbo and Casey Jr. Splash area at #fantasyland #wdw 
htp://t.co/Yqhgp1My 
PUB-3876 6/15/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Disney removes walls from Double Dumbo and Casey Jr. Splash area at #fantasyland #wdw htp://t.co/hKGERUCH 
PUB-3877 6/15/2012 2:43 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
“@******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/AxEJdt5S” @******annamclark 
PUB-3878 6/15/2012 2:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wats up wat it do its a bored summer.i wanted to go to walt disney world. 
PUB-3879 6/15/2012 2:34 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
HUGE thank you to @WaltDisneyWorld for their kind donation for our fundraising event #JazzattheZoo @******cocopalmevent 
#welovedisney 
PUB-3880 6/15/2012 2:33 PM HRI - Disney Character Liking that #baloo and #kinglouie are in camp Minnie-mickey. @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-3881 6/15/2012 2:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories THANK YOU to the Walt Disney World® Resort for their kind donation for Jazz at the Zoo! If you haven't liked the... htp://t.co/cYptpwSs 
PUB-3882 6/15/2012 2:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories so exciting ~:* #cinderella #prince #princess #castle #disney #disneyworld #wdw girls #cute #bestfriends htp://t.co/UcKykHme 
PUB-3883 6/15/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories i miss @WaltDisneyWorld so much if it didn't cost so much 2 get down there i'd b there right now 
PUB-3884 6/15/2012 2:27 PM Company Promotion To stay or not to stay on #Disney property: #wdw resort guests have free transportation from resort to parks. The buses run every 20 min. 
PUB-3886 6/15/2012 2:25 PM Company Promotion To stay or not to stay on #Disney property: #wdw resort guests have FREE parking at resort & at theme parks. Parking is $14 a day. 
PUB-3887 6/15/2012 2:24 PM Company Promotion To stay or not to stay on #Disney property: Disney Dining Plan is available only to #wdw resort guests. Plans fit your eating style. #value 
PUB-3888 6/15/2012 2:23 PM Company Promotion We are excited to announce that Walt Disney World has joined in on the Jazz at the Zoo fun! Let's get a HUGE... htp://t.co/zk8DhRKx 
PUB-3889 6/15/2012 2:22 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resorts' Animal Kingdom Park to add Indoor Air-conditioned Meet and Greet Area htp://t.co/jPBNzypY 
PUB-3890 6/15/2012 2:20 PM Company Promotion To stay or not to stay on #Disney property: extra magic hrs - where a park opens earlier or later for #wdw resort guests only! 
PUB-3891 6/15/2012 2:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories At @WaltDisneyWorld — htp://t.co/q21rQuLu 
PUB-3892 6/15/2012 2:14 PM Company Promotion DME picks up your bags from the airplane/delivers them to the resort. Your bags are then delivered directly to your room. Magical! #wdw 
PUB-3893 6/15/2012 2:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Had an amazing time with #Disney @WaltDisneyWorld #goldenoakresort #luxury #resort #TMOM my new fave vaca spot! 
PUB-3894 6/15/2012 2:08 PM Company Promotion 
Dishwasher - Holiday Inn In the WALT DISNEY WORLD -  Lake Buena Vista, FL: Clean and sanitize plateware, silverw... 
htp://t.co/cPo7ua4N 
PUB-3895 6/15/2012 2:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Idc what any1 says but Walt Disney World is for all ages #ifeellikeachild lool 
PUB-3896 6/15/2012 2:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Off to Walt Disney World for a couple days. 
PUB-3897 6/15/2012 2:00 PM Company Promotion The Summer Room Discount may be over, but you can still take advantage of #WDW savings from 8/15-9/29.  Msg me for your free quote! 
PUB-3898 6/15/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Buena Vista Street tells a chapter of Walt Disney's story: ALL PHOTOS OF BUENA VISTA STREET AN... 
htp://t.co/hKfGsZ4f 
PUB-3899 6/15/2012 1:51 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******100BlackMen: Thanks To All Our Sponsors: University of Phoenix, United States Army, Verizon Wireless, Walmart, Walt 
Disney World, Wells Fargo, & more 
PUB-3900 6/15/2012 1:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories going to WALT DISNEY WORLD IN ORLANDO FLORIDA :D super excited!!!! :)! 
PUB-3901 6/15/2012 1:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******hollyrebecca93: actually would love to work at walt disney world! 
PUB-3902 6/15/2012 1:45 PM Company Heritage The Walt Disney World Picture of the Day: 18th Anniversary of the Lion King Release htp://t.co/nQILvWAH 
PUB-3903 6/15/2012 1:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-3904 6/15/2012 1:38 PM Company Promotion Saving on Souvenirs at Walt Disney World: For many of us the trips we plan to Disney are about making memories, ... htp://t.co/aFzgdKyF 
PUB-3905 6/15/2012 1:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sometimes a planner being married to a fly by the seat of your pants kinda guy is a lot of fun! #WDW #ContemporaryReaort 
PUB-3906 6/15/2012 1:32 PM Company Promotion 
Registration is now open for the 2013 Liver Life Challenge Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend. Team members can chose 
…htp://t.co/TDzFf45l 
PUB-3907 6/15/2012 1:27 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/35LUfYF2 via @******sharethis 
PUB-3908 6/15/2012 1:19 PM Company Promotion 
Thanks To All Our Sponsors: University of Phoenix, United States Army, Verizon Wireless, Walmart, Walt Disney World, Wells Fargo, & 
more 
PUB-3909 6/15/2012 1:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******hollyrebecca93: actually would love to work at walt disney world! 
PUB-3910 6/15/2012 1:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories actually would love to work at walt disney world! 
PUB-3911 6/15/2012 1:13 PM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-3912 6/15/2012 1:13 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  Where in WDW can you find South Island? Give it a Shot! 
PUB-3913 6/15/2012 1:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******Brookepoplikeme: Some people just don't understand my love for #WaltDisneyWorld #houseofmouse #happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-3914 6/15/2012 1:12 PM Company Promotion 
Just discovered the Disney Food Blog! Vacation planning just got a little more awesome. Thanks @******bamadesigner for sharing! 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-3915 6/15/2012 1:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories This summer I need to get on some roller coasters. Six Flags, Kings Dominion, Busch Gardens, @WaltDisneyWorld, Universal. Any of em 
PUB-3916 6/15/2012 1:11 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage LED Light-Up Visor, Green w/Rainbow htp://t.co/uhy5sy5I #vintage #retro #hipster #LED #1980s #1970s #ebay #hats #visors 
#pride #WDW 
PUB-3917 6/15/2012 1:09 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3918 6/15/2012 1:08 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******scrubbles: DesignerLand, from a Walt Disney World t-shirt designer, is another weblog that caught my attention: 
htp://t.co/91df6XfL 
PUB-3919 6/15/2012 1:07 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******scrubbles: DesignerLand, from a Walt Disney World t-shirt designer, is another weblog that caught my attention: 
htp://t.co/91df6XfL 
PUB-3920 6/15/2012 1:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories My little songbird: Katie's @WaltDisneyWorld Song htp://t.co/lsPaXyE3 via @******MyChaos #DisneySMMoms 
PUB-3921 6/15/2012 1:03 PM Company Promotion RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...    A Spectacular Journey into the Movies...   htp://t.co/hKMjGplD 
PUB-3922 6/15/2012 1:02 PM Company Promotion DesignerLand, from a Walt Disney World t-shirt designer, is another weblog that caught my attention: htp://t.co/91df6XfL 
PUB-3923 6/15/2012 1:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally...come on where did you think I was going:-P (Checked in at Walt Disney World's Downtown Disney) htp://t.co/EdWYSshq 
PUB-3924 6/15/2012 1:00 PM Company Promotion Saving on Souvenirs at Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/mdGDRcg5 
PUB-3925 6/15/2012 1:00 PM HRI - Disney Character I spy a hidden Mickey at Pop Century #disney #resort #value #wdw htp://t.co/vywZVDDP 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  222 
PUB-3926 6/15/2012 12:59 PM Company Promotion The brand new Four Seasons resort at Walt Disney World is coming along nicely. Opening 2015 htp://t.co/47wKvJSr 
PUB-3927 6/15/2012 12:58 PM Company Promotion 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South?” splash 
mountain 
PUB-3928 6/15/2012 12:58 PM Company Promotion Food Court at Pop Century #wdw #disney #value #resort htp://t.co/zkcp2ASa 
PUB-3929 6/15/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories “@******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/tTfHzMhk   Where in Walt Disney World am I?” old key west 
PUB-3930 6/15/2012 12:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories With our #disneycollegeprogram daughter. Enjoying the parks together! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/R51VsLAe 
PUB-3931 6/15/2012 12:45 PM Company Promotion RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?   htp://t.co/wph8zIKv 
PUB-3932 6/15/2012 12:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories ME TOOOO!!!!!! “@******Chelsey_Bun: Somebody please take me to Walt Disney World right now :(” 
PUB-3933 6/15/2012 12:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Expedition Everest #daily #rollercoaster #wdw #animalkingdom #vekoma #usa htp://t.co/BbNBt8DW 
PUB-3934 6/15/2012 12:33 PM Company Promotion Ticket pricing will increase on Monday. Hurry and book your Walt Disney World® Magic Your Way® Tickets now! htp://t.co/XL6ep2T4 
PUB-3935 6/15/2012 12:30 PM Company Promotion Keep that Friday rolling right along with us on Magical Mouse Radio! Thanks so much for your support! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-3936 6/15/2012 12:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to @WaltDisneyWorld again #goodtimes #greatmemories #takemeback htp://t.co/VLGJpM9H 
PUB-3937 6/15/2012 12:24 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3938 6/15/2012 12:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******animatedallison: just danced at Walt Disney World :))) 
PUB-3939 6/15/2012 12:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******animatedallison: just danced at Walt Disney World :))) 
PUB-3940 6/15/2012 12:12 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3941 6/15/2012 12:11 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Mr. Toad's Wild Ride...   htp://t.co/EfQ5kgQM 
PUB-3943 6/15/2012 12:01 PM Company Promotion Want to head over to #UniversalStudios while staying at #WDW?  No problem.  Our tickets can get you there and back. 
PUB-3944 6/15/2012 12:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
“@******GrowingUpDisney: Guest Post: Why We Never Tire of Walt Disney World. Many thanks to @******dreaminofAKV 
htp://t.co/RbHY19so” THAT'S ME!! :) 
PUB-3945 6/15/2012 11:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World, where the magic lives ♥ 
PUB-3946 6/15/2012 11:55 AM Company Promotion Guest Post: Why We Never Tire of Walt Disney World. Many thanks to @******dreaminofAKV htp://t.co/TmBMiMm8 
PUB-3947 6/15/2012 11:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3948 6/15/2012 11:54 AM HRI - Disney Advocates This is why I love my job @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks #FF This is Ben. htp://t.co/ktFVHr0d 
PUB-3949 6/15/2012 11:53 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3950 6/15/2012 11:51 AM HRI - Disney Advocates The line for #DCA currently stretches to Walt Disney World. #JustGotHappier 
PUB-3951 6/15/2012 11:50 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3952 6/15/2012 11:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney World and New York next summer....Who's down??  
PUB-3953 6/15/2012 11:49 AM Company Promotion Late Summer Offer - Save Up To 30% on Rooms at Select Walt Disney World Resort Hotels 
PUB-3954 6/15/2012 11:46 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: Video: My Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/rAGod16A What's your 
favorite? 
PUB-3955 6/15/2012 11:45 AM Company Promotion 
Cars Land revs up Disney's California Adventure: Some die-hard fans of Florida's Walt Disney World might ask, “W... 
htp://t.co/54TNCpKd 
PUB-3956 6/15/2012 11:44 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3957 6/15/2012 11:43 AM Celebrity Endorsements Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World, races toy cars with kids htp://t.co/NelwDCFD 
PUB-3958 6/15/2012 11:43 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******TheDisneyBlog: Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World, races toy cars with kids 
htp://t.co/NelwDCFD 
PUB-3959 6/15/2012 11:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories One week til @WaltDisneyWorld! #soexcited 
PUB-3960 6/15/2012 11:42 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3961 6/15/2012 11:42 AM Company Promotion RT @******TheInfoMouse: Transportation - Disney on Wheels  htp://t.co/ks25MKJr (thanks to @******disneyonwheels) #wdw 
PUB-3962 6/15/2012 11:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories I hate looking at all the couples at walt disney world...make me miss my boyfriend even more ..... <\3 
PUB-3963 6/15/2012 11:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories just danced at Walt Disney World :))) 
PUB-3964 6/15/2012 11:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories I just wanna visit @WaltDisneyWorld again 
PUB-3965 6/15/2012 11:35 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-3966 6/15/2012 11:35 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3967 6/15/2012 11:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
i decided imma go for my honeymoon (whenever that may be) RT @******_kENYAlYN_ I wanna go to Walt Disney world...who want to 
take me 
PUB-3968 6/15/2012 11:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney world...who want to take me 
PUB-3969 6/15/2012 11:26 AM Company Promotion RT @******disafterdark: Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/PSfYJdsa #Disney 
PUB-3970 6/15/2012 11:24 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-3971 6/15/2012 11:21 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? htp://t.co/oDFgw6du 
via:@******Gizmodo 
PUB-3972 6/15/2012 11:21 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3973 6/15/2012 11:20 AM Company Promotion More Future World favorites coming right up on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us and Happy Friday! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-3974 6/15/2012 11:19 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3975 6/15/2012 11:18 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3976 6/15/2012 11:15 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3977 6/15/2012 11:15 AM Company Promotion Transportation - Disney on Wheels  htp://t.co/ks25MKJr (thanks to @******disneyonwheels) #wdw 
PUB-3978 6/15/2012 11:13 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3979 6/15/2012 11:10 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3980 6/15/2012 11:08 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? htp://t.co/3Yibh8E6 
via:@******Gizmodo 
PUB-3981 6/15/2012 11:06 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3982 6/15/2012 11:05 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3983 6/15/2012 11:04 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  223 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3984 6/15/2012 11:04 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3985 6/15/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3986 6/15/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3987 6/15/2012 11:01 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
“@******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/dkK5z5pv” ridiculous. 
PUB-3988 6/15/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
haha nice. RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld 
park? htp://t.co/rATPqf9O 
PUB-3989 6/15/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3990 6/15/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3991 6/15/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3992 6/15/2012 10:59 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3993 6/15/2012 10:59 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3994 6/15/2012 10:59 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3995 6/15/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3996 6/15/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3997 6/15/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3998 6/15/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-3999 6/15/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4000 6/15/2012 10:58 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4001 6/15/2012 10:57 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4002 6/15/2012 10:57 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4003 6/15/2012 10:57 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4004 6/15/2012 10:57 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4005 6/15/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Some people just don't understand my love for #WaltDisneyWorld #houseofmouse #happiestplaceonearth 
PUB-4006 6/15/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4007 6/15/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Gizmodo: Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? 
htp://t.co/1uD1dN8Y 
PUB-4008 6/15/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Character I shall call him mini me #disneycastmember #disneyguestrelations #guestrelations #minime #wdw #magickingdom  htp://t.co/Ln38jqvX 
PUB-4009 6/15/2012 10:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Hey @******Disney, do you have a secret space base on Mercury? Or is it a new @WaltDisneyWorld park? htp://t.co/6K80Lk7J 
PUB-4010 6/15/2012 10:52 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4011 6/15/2012 10:50 AM Company Promotion RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Father's Day Special: Recieve 10% off any purchase June 15-17 at Sunglass Icon at #DowntownDisney. 
PUB-4012 6/15/2012 10:50 AM Company Promotion Planning a trip to #WDW? Do you have kids? Great #Epcot planning guide for kids to #giveaway!  Enter to #WIN at... htp://t.co/sXiXSBJb 
PUB-4013 6/15/2012 10:48 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Taking "hidden Mickeys" to a new level RT @******gizmodo: Awesome: Mickey Mouse spotted on Mercury! htp://t.co/36jji5j1 #Disney 
#WDW 
PUB-4014 6/15/2012 10:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories countdown for @WaltDisneyWorld & @******DisneyCruise starts #now. 
PUB-4015 6/15/2012 10:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World is my favorite place on the whole planet besides his arms. 
PUB-4016 6/15/2012 10:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories I love that @WaltDisneyWorld #Fantasmic music is currently stuck in my head atm! Makes for a great work day morning!!! 
PUB-4017 6/15/2012 10:45 AM Company Promotion Bondi Band - A great product to help with the heat at #WDW and #DLR this summer! Enter to #WIN one at... htp://t.co/0Qe5LjqV 
PUB-4018 6/15/2012 10:43 AM Company Heritage If we can dream, we can make our dreams come true... Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/AnghrW6S 
PUB-4019 6/15/2012 10:42 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the 
wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-4020 6/15/2012 10:41 AM Company Promotion Disney Parks Blog - The official blog for Disneyland Resort, Walt Disney World and Disney Cruise Line htp://t.co/3CB8Fvu6 
PUB-4021 6/15/2012 10:40 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4022 6/15/2012 10:40 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy So #DCA gets #CarsLand and #BuenaVistaStreet and #WDW gets Casey Jr. Splash â€˜Nâ€™ Soak Station. Nice 
PUB-4023 6/15/2012 10:39 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day « Disney Parks Blog htp://t.co/XxISRDoe 
PUB-4024 6/15/2012 10:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to @WaltDisneyWorld todayyyy! :) 
PUB-4025 6/15/2012 10:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
TWO MONTHS TWO MONTHS TWO MONTHS. #WALTDISNEYWORLD #DISNEYCOLLEGEPROGRAM #DISNEYOBSESSED 
#TOOEXCITED 
PUB-4026 6/15/2012 10:34 AM Company Promotion #HolidayDeals #Holiday: Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/DSgdzqHQ 
PUB-4027 6/15/2012 10:34 AM Company Promotion #HolidayDeals #Holiday: Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/kFugO64O 
PUB-4028 6/15/2012 10:32 AM Factual Information  Hurricanes at Walt Disney World! | WDWMAGIC Forums  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-4029 6/15/2012 10:30 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4030 6/15/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories It sounds like the splash park in the #NewFantasyland opened this morning at @WaltDisneyWorld! I can't wait to see it in August! 
PUB-4031 6/15/2012 10:29 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4032 6/15/2012 10:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories Checking out, but off to make a few stops and then see Florida family :) (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/RrkcXTQJ 
PUB-4033 6/15/2012 10:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I can hear the first chords of @******OneRepublic "Good Life" and I immediately want to go to @WaltDisneyWorld #thatsgoodmarketing 
#vacationplease 
PUB-4034 6/15/2012 10:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait to see all the new attractions when I visit in November #NewFantasyLand @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4035 6/15/2012 10:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories In order to sustain my happiness I think I need to go to @WaltDisneyWorld at least once a year. 
PUB-4036 6/15/2012 10:23 AM Company Promotion 
Wow, 10%! Now having kids is worth it!...RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Father's Day Special: Recieve 10% off any purchase June 15-17 at 
Sunglass Icon 
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PUB-4037 6/15/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion 
Latest From iSave Holidays, Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/TGaQtzqa 
#holidays 
PUB-4038 6/15/2012 10:16 AM Event 
RT @******DuffyBear17: More #ff @******RaysBaseball @******RaysDJKitty @******RaysRaymond @******RaysFanGio 
@******Roderick_Bear @WaltDisneyWorld @******buildabear @******duranduran @******KBFCatawampus 
PUB-4039 6/15/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion Lesson #1: if you are traveling to #wdw during Free Dining, book your meals early, even if you don't use the Disney Dining Plan! 
PUB-4041 6/15/2012 10:12 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4042 6/15/2012 10:12 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4043 6/15/2012 10:11 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Some nice pictures & info about Casey Jr @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/2k6Mpj5v 
PUB-4044 6/15/2012 10:11 AM Company Promotion The Travel Your Way Daily is out! htp://t.co/qHshCkxu ▸ Top stories today via @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4046 6/15/2012 10:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories Reunited#family #babysister #hugs #familyvacation #wdw htp://t.co/fXYJUnRN 
PUB-4047 6/15/2012 10:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
within the next year I wouldn't be surprised if @WaltDisneyWorld had a Newsies Parade like they did with HSM...it'd be awesome 
#getonthatnow 
PUB-4048 6/15/2012 10:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories We received a special note in the mail from Alex, who was recently granted his wish to visit Walt Disney World®... htp://t.co/8H9JY8pD 
PUB-4049 6/15/2012 10:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories #wdw how I long for thee. htp://t.co/VGNtFL7Z 
PUB-4050 6/15/2012 10:08 AM HRI - Disney Character Look who I found in my desk! It's Reporter Mickey! #disney #wdw #reporter #news htp://t.co/M7lTjqwK 
PUB-4051 6/15/2012 10:07 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the 
wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-4052 6/15/2012 10:07 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Rainbow Mine Ride Attraction Script Circa 1956:  htp://t.co/BZQ4Ta5P #disney #wdw 
PUB-4053 6/15/2012 10:05 AM Company Promotion We are in Future World all morning on Magical Mouse Radio! Authentic #WDW Audio for your Friday! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4054 6/15/2012 10:03 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4055 6/15/2012 10:03 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the 
wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-4056 6/15/2012 10:03 AM Company Promotion Pinterest users are 3 times more likely than average internet users to have visited @WaltDisneyWorld in the past year. htp://t.co/S7ZFW9AE 
PUB-4057 6/15/2012 10:02 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the 
wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-4058 6/15/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-4059 6/15/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Hang on to them hats and glasses! 'Cause this here is the wildest ride in the wilderness!" -  BTM 
PUB-4060 6/15/2012 10:00 AM Event Casey Jr Splash N Soak Station At Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom - htp://t.co/myjjsWaY htp://t.co/oPtYIm6e #magickingdom 
PUB-4061 6/15/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second Dumbo Ride - htp://t.co/myjjsWaY htp://t.co/kwxBuQzf #magickingdom 
PUB-4062 6/15/2012 10:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories At this rate were making it to Orlando tonight. I might be driving at 1 am but who cares! @WaltDisneyWorld ☀ 
PUB-4063 6/15/2012 9:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Already addicted to @WaltDisneyWorld's new #Brave version of #TempleRun. The archery addition was a nice touch. #fb 
PUB-4064 6/15/2012 9:54 AM Company Promotion Disney Links, June 15, 2012: The Carolwood Park Station of the Walt Disney World RailroadI would love to... htp://t.co/3cMqgNa9 #disney 
PUB-4065 6/15/2012 9:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Nothing like a magic kingdom bakery breakfast!! #wdw #breakfast #cinnamon #disney #bakery htp://t.co/iMN33WD3 
PUB-4067 6/15/2012 9:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Somebody please take me to Walt Disney World right now :( 
PUB-4068 6/15/2012 9:48 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South?” splash 
mountain 
PUB-4069 6/15/2012 9:44 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4070 6/15/2012 9:41 AM Event Casey Jr Splash N Soak Station At Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/Flut0cED 
PUB-4071 6/15/2012 9:41 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second Dumbo Ride htp://t.co/Vgk42ELz 
PUB-4072 6/15/2012 9:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Even the #disney bus rides @WaltDisneyWorld are exciting  @****** Ol' Man Island htp://t.co/noxdN1ci 
PUB-4073 6/15/2012 9:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******FearlessMendler: Now entering the happiest place in the world. #waltdisneyworld #disney htp://t.co/qpZi1mH9 
PUB-4074 6/15/2012 9:37 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second Dumbo Ride htp://t.co/2iRPzrYi 
PUB-4075 6/15/2012 9:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Sad day. Realized my @WaltDisneyWorld AP is expiring within the week. Now to decide whether to renee now or buy new @****** next 
trip in Oct 
PUB-4076 6/15/2012 9:35 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom Fantasyland Debuts Second Dumbo Ride: htp://t.co/2nYhjzr8... htp://t.co/f86W4n4x 
PUB-4077 6/15/2012 9:34 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4078 6/15/2012 9:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Now entering the happiest place in the world. #waltdisneyworld #disney htp://t.co/qpZi1mH9 
PUB-4079 6/15/2012 9:29 AM Event RT @******Disney_Dreaming: Casey Jr Splash N Soak Station At Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/ZAthLWpk 
PUB-4080 6/15/2012 9:26 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4081 6/15/2012 9:24 AM Event Casey Jr Splash N Soak Station At Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/ZAthLWpk 
PUB-4082 6/15/2012 9:22 AM Event Casey Jr Splash N Soak Station At Walt Disney World’s Magic Kingdom:  
PUB-4083 6/15/2012 9:22 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Thanks to @******TouringPlans for posting the first photos of the New Fantasyland opening today @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******DisneyParks 
PUB-4084 6/15/2012 9:20 AM Company Promotion Mmmm! A handy-dandy guide to cupcakes found at #WaltDisneyWorld! Can't wait for October! htp://t.co/olicPg1R 
PUB-4085 6/15/2012 9:20 AM Negative Dispositions I have the impression that most of Walt Disney World is aging badly. 
PUB-4087 6/15/2012 9:15 AM Company Heritage htp://t.co/gg9mrzXW   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-4088 6/15/2012 9:13 AM Negative Dispositions slightly worried about walking round walt disney world with a possible fractured bone in her foot.. best learn how to strap this foot fast! 
PUB-4089 6/15/2012 9:12 AM Event 
“@WaltDisneyWorld:on a mad dash to Magic Kingdom to bring you a special update today on #NewFantasyland. Stay tuned!” any idea 
@******Mousesteps ? 
PUB-4090 6/15/2012 9:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go back to @WaltDisneyWorld so bad I can't stand it. 
PUB-4092 6/15/2012 9:05 AM Company Promotion Parks Blog update :  Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/pjoGTLRo 
PUB-4093 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion #Tourism #Disney Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/9mVLAYdm 
PUB-4094 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4095 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4096 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4097 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4098 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4099 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4100 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
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PUB-4101 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4102 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4103 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4104 6/15/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion 
Enjoy a Delicious Father’s Day at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Re htp://t.co/GOB7xrJG #CrabHouse #downtowndisney 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4105 6/15/2012 8:58 AM Event We're hearing that the two Dumbos and Casey Jr. are opened today at #NewFantasyland in @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4106 6/15/2012 8:54 AM Negative Dispositions WDW raises ticket prices: Walt Disney World recently raised its ticket prices “The new ticket prices for Disney ... htp://t.co/JPfpPVoK 
PUB-4107 6/15/2012 8:54 AM Negative Dispositions WDW raises ticket prices: Walt Disney World recently raised its ticket prices “The new ticket prices for Disney ... htp://t.co/TjZ1VIH3 
PUB-4108 6/15/2012 8:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld today. I'm a little kid at heart lol:) 
PUB-4109 6/15/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories #Yankees game tonight and tomorrow I leave for @WaltDisneyWorld !! Life is so good :) 
PUB-4110 6/15/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories I posted some more snapshots from @WaltDisneyWorld #StarWars Weekends on my blog! htp://t.co/JJ86pr2V 
PUB-4111 6/15/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
On hold with @******DrivePetty and 'Life Is a Highway' is playing. So appropriate in more ways than one today! #CarsLand #DCA 
#WDW /mb 
PUB-4112 6/15/2012 8:47 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South? 
PUB-4113 6/15/2012 8:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'd rather be at @WaltDisneyWorld right now. 
PUB-4114 6/15/2012 8:42 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South?” Splash 
Mointain! 
PUB-4115 6/15/2012 8:40 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction in WDW is based on the film the Song of the South? 
PUB-4116 6/15/2012 8:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories I feel like a kid again @WaltDisneyWorld xoxox 
PUB-4117 6/15/2012 8:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait to go to @WaltDisneyWorld ! 
PUB-4119 6/15/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Trip Planning and Disney Information htp://t.co/wrYzAvu4 via @******wdwview 
PUB-4120 6/15/2012 8:25 AM Company Promotion Hope that Friday morning is going great! Join us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-4121 6/15/2012 8:22 AM Celebrity Endorsements Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World htp://t.co/XgMqxVEX 
PUB-4122 6/15/2012 8:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******chocoblanka: We arrived at the Wyndham Orlando Resort hotel. I want to go to Walt Disney World today... 
PUB-4123 6/15/2012 8:04 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: On Walt's death within 1966, who got the reigns from the Florida Task? Have you any idea? 
PUB-4124 6/15/2012 8:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Because it's the best park at #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/18PXPcVQ RT @******mearn why are we trying to make people aware of DHS? 
#DHSAwareness 
PUB-4125 6/15/2012 8:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories We arrived at the Wyndham Orlando Resort hotel. I want to go to Walt Disney World today... 
PUB-4126 6/15/2012 7:44 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Wild Africa Trek Offers Discount for Limited Time  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4127 6/15/2012 7:43 AM Company Promotion These may give you more than tickets but also Walt Disney World coupons too htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4128 6/15/2012 7:42 AM Company Promotion Late Summer Offer - Save Up To 30% on Rooms at Select Walt Disney World Resort Hotels. 
PUB-4129 6/15/2012 7:30 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World: Five-time Nascar Champion Jimmie Johnson vi... 
htp://t.co/9Ad8U69I 
PUB-4130 6/15/2012 7:28 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World: Five-time Nascar Champion Jimmie... htp://t.co/hd7QrDUH 
#disney 
PUB-4131 6/15/2012 7:27 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Disney blog ... Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World: Five-time Nascar Champion J... 
htp://t.co/kmp9sZQv 
PUB-4132 6/15/2012 7:27 AM Celebrity Endorsements Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World htp://t.co/VMZFlAxv 
PUB-4133 6/15/2012 7:27 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World: Five-time Nascar Champion Jimmie Johnson vi... 
htp://t.co/fAtA4XYa 
PUB-4134 6/15/2012 7:27 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Nascar Champion “Five Time” Jimmie Johnson visits Walt Disney World: Five-time Nascar Champion Jimmie Johnson vi... 
htp://t.co/H6hBg6RT 
PUB-4135 6/15/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion Subsonic Radio on TuneIn radio app might just beat my Disney princess station...nothing beats the Wilderness Lodge lobby music...   #wdw 
PUB-4136 6/15/2012 7:21 AM Company Promotion Growing Up Disney: Magical Blogorail: The Funniest Thing That Ever Happened to Me at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/tX0xE7iU 
PUB-4137 6/15/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion 
Parking- Part Time, Walt Disney World: Job Posting TitleParking- Part Time, Walt Disney WorldJob D... htp://t.co/qsLCjhNm #jobs 
#career 
PUB-4138 6/15/2012 7:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Thanks!! RT @******oakmanner: Happy Cruise Day to @******BeOurGuestMike and family! Enjoy your morning at The Beach Club! 
#WDW #DCL #BOGP 
PUB-4139 6/15/2012 7:18 AM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/DNhhAwgf 
PUB-4140 6/15/2012 7:12 AM Company Promotion NEW Walt Disney World Deluxe Monorail Train Playset Toy Epcot Scale Model Train System htp://t.co/2OJ0pis7 
PUB-4141 6/15/2012 7:06 AM Company Heritage 
1970s Vintage Postcard Monorail and Contemporary Resort Walt Disney World Orlando Florida: Vintage postcard of t... 
htp://t.co/Y21XjqCB 
PUB-4142 6/15/2012 7:06 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Four Parks Walt Disney World Resort Mickey Mouse Snowglobe: Quadruple the magic with our Four Parks Walt Disney ... 
htp://t.co/2UtChk5m 
PUB-4143 6/15/2012 7:06 AM Company Promotion 
NEW Walt Disney World Deluxe Monorail Train Playset Toy Epcot Scale Model Train System: NEW Walt Disney World De... 
htp://t.co/D8ZkN05H 
PUB-4144 6/15/2012 6:59 AM Company Promotion 
The Best Restaurant In Walt Disney World; Victoria and Albert’s Wins AAA 5 Sta htp://t.co/yeqx8hnX #AAA #ChefScottHunnel 
#DisneyParks 
PUB-4145 6/15/2012 6:59 AM Company Promotion The Best Restaurant In Walt Disney World; Victoria and Albert’s Wins AAA 5 Star for 13th Consecutiv htp://t.co/yeqx8hnX  #DisneyParks 
PUB-4146 6/15/2012 6:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-4147 6/15/2012 6:19 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-4148 6/15/2012 6:15 AM Company Promotion You made it to Friday! Good morning! Start the day with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-4149 6/15/2012 6:10 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-4150 6/15/2012 6:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
SO excited to run the Happy Haunted 5K trail race at Walt Disney World with @******RobofJemani in September! #RunDisney 
#jemanigrind  
PUB-4151 6/15/2012 5:57 AM Company Promotion As it opens new attraction, Disney prepares to cut capital spending: Walt Disney World Resort · Theme Park Vacat... htp://t.co/ipYPVrHU 
PUB-4152 6/15/2012 5:45 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. -Walt Disney 
PUB-4153 6/15/2012 5:37 AM Company Promotion Ramada Gateway  $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Orlando - htp://t.co/AqYjUZK5 
PUB-4154 6/15/2012 5:33 AM Company Promotion Blogged *HOT* Eversave: Only $49 for a One-Night stay for Four at the Ramada Gateway Hotel (a Walt...: htp://t.co/oE0IDcjl 
PUB-4155 6/15/2012 5:33 AM Company Promotion Visit the new Cars Land at Walt Disney World Resort Florida!! - All you need is an ESTA - Call us on 01270 250 590 htp://t.co/9Awa7Fyf 
PUB-4156 6/15/2012 5:26 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | ABC's The Glass House  New Twist on Reality TV for Disney: One of my favorite nov... htp://t.co/tHuzK2vh #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4157 6/15/2012 5:25 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Lesser Known Attractions htp://t.co/QxqOrNJG via @******Digg 
PUB-4158 6/15/2012 5:20 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Lesser Known Attractions htp://t.co/mxx6tzDB 
PUB-4159 6/15/2012 5:19 AM Company Promotion The World of Cars:  htp://t.co/MsbDMciH 
PUB-4160 6/15/2012 4:53 AM Company Promotion When's the Best Time to Visit Walt Disney World?: Finding a good time to visit Walt Disney World using crowd lev... htp://t.co/JD99tTEQ 
PUB-4161 6/15/2012 4:46 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-4162 6/15/2012 4:41 AM Company Promotion Magical Main Street Memories Podcast #FF @******WDWMainStreet @******Grumpy6767 #WDW 
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PUB-4163 6/15/2012 4:39 AM Company Promotion 
Be Our Guest Podcast #FF @******BeOurGuestMike @******RikkiNibs @******TMFLTPam @******TMFLTDebbieR #WDW 
#TripPlanning 
PUB-4164 6/15/2012 4:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Happy Cruise Day to @******BeOurGuestMike and family! Enjoy your morning at The Beach Club! #WDW #DCL #BOGP 
PUB-4165 6/15/2012 4:34 AM Company Heritage 
Walt & El Grupo - It was 1941, a critical time for the world and for the Walt Disney Studio. When the US Government ... 
htp://t.co/l05PhZey 
PUB-4166 6/15/2012 4:34 AM Company Heritage 
Walt & El Grupo - It was 1941, a critical time for the world and for the Walt Disney Studio. When the US Government ... 
htp://t.co/uNCqenU0 
PUB-4167 6/15/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-4168 6/15/2012 4:08 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Bean Bag ~ Pirate Minnie (9"): Minnie wears a mahogany colored skirt w/ white ruffle, brown hi... htp://t.co/1uCrspzF 
PUB-4169 6/15/2012 3:51 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Review: Sanaa for Lunch: Sanaa at Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge Kidani Village is... htp://t.co/Gh7TLcUj #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4170 6/15/2012 3:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: walt-to-my-disney: htp://t.co/yy2mwOyk 
PUB-4171 6/15/2012 3:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World Vacation! -  This photo belongs... htp://t.co/qzSRWzNd 
PUB-4172 6/15/2012 3:33 AM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-4173 6/15/2012 3:33 AM Company Promotion 
Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation PackageThis 3-step Plan Shows You How To Quickly An... 
htp://t.co/t5z9cWom 
PUB-4174 6/15/2012 3:27 AM Company Promotion 
Review: Sanaa for Lunch: Sanaa at Disney’s Animal Kingdom Lodge Kidani Village is one of Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/EDIM0RZe 
#disney 
PUB-4175 6/15/2012 3:22 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/zTKL3JB0 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4176 6/15/2012 3:21 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/3u8gaEKw #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4177 6/15/2012 3:20 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/cFjxzyM3 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4178 6/15/2012 3:19 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/euHG1Ja0 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4179 6/15/2012 3:18 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/bDNb4FEp #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4180 6/15/2012 3:18 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/m7HOUs25 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4181 6/15/2012 3:17 AM Company Heritage Here you leave today and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow, and fantasy-Walt Disney x 
PUB-4182 6/15/2012 3:15 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World broke ground 45 years ago  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-4183 6/15/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/dFH9cFdR #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4184 6/15/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-4185 6/15/2012 3:12 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/MdQTjm7X #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4186 6/15/2012 3:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World broke ground 45 years ago  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-4187 6/15/2012 2:55 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-4188 6/15/2012 2:51 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/Mou0gqMB 
PUB-4189 6/15/2012 2:22 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/nTcTdKRs #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4190 6/15/2012 2:22 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/ZHtf0mgk 
PUB-4191 6/15/2012 2:21 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/Z3d4NXl5 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4192 6/15/2012 2:21 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Explorer, Second Edition... htp://t.co/6qTCrnxS 
PUB-4193 6/15/2012 2:12 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/q3LhNeu3 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4194 6/15/2012 2:05 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/pDpzGPqc #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4195 6/15/2012 1:54 AM Company Heritage 
Working & watching Walt Disney documentary. He was inspired by a carousel & he made a new world. Im inspired by life imagine what I 
will do! 
PUB-4196 6/15/2012 1:53 AM Company Promotion walt disney world-Disney unveils redo of California Adventure park: ANAHEIM, Calif. – Disney is done with its do... htp://t.co/ZYduHhOl 
PUB-4197 6/15/2012 1:37 AM Company Promotion Great Movie Ride at Hollywood Studios in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/4Nt564kA 
PUB-4198 6/15/2012 1:31 AM Company Promotion From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/e7vAtl1i 
PUB-4199 6/15/2012 1:29 AM Company Promotion These are not a good ideas except if you are going to be at Walt Disney World for more then seven days htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4200 6/15/2012 1:26 AM Company Promotion Are you still dreaming of going on a Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4201 6/15/2012 1:23 AM Negative Dispositions Due to Marvel's preexisting contract with Universal Orlando, Marvel characters can not appear in Walt Disney World 
PUB-4202 6/15/2012 1:21 AM Company Promotion If you come across a few Walt Disney World Vacation Packages, do not make a decision in haste htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4203 6/15/2012 1:18 AM Company Promotion From American dishes to the cuisine of Zimbabwe, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4204 6/15/2012 1:18 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/QvW5QxhB 
PUB-4205 6/15/2012 1:16 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/KNQOlEmk #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4206 6/15/2012 1:14 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/OsqOWUUh #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4207 6/15/2012 1:13 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/7v5w2E7p #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4208 6/15/2012 1:13 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/PnOngXqJ #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4209 6/15/2012 1:12 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/s1TY0Z5W #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4210 6/15/2012 1:11 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/FYjhIBe4 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4211 6/15/2012 1:11 AM Company Promotion If you write a letter to a character at Disney (Walt Disney World Communications  PO Box 10040 Lake  htp://t.co/d5j4BYrO 
PUB-4212 6/15/2012 1:10 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/kuwVuAPq #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4213 6/15/2012 1:08 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/22KIeG2X #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4214 6/15/2012 1:07 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/hsLYEsHy #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4215 6/15/2012 1:05 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/j0tPuSkP #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4216 6/15/2012 1:05 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/Rwhhpg1f #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4217 6/15/2012 12:59 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
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PUB-4218 6/15/2012 12:59 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Whenever I happen to get married, it WILL be at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4219 6/15/2012 12:48 AM Company Promotion Some good food news #BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/9NRNkJhI 
PUB-4220 6/15/2012 12:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Parent's Time-Out At Walt Disney World htp://t.co/3BGcepFt 
PUB-4221 6/15/2012 12:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories so jealous of all the madrigals going to @WaltDisneyWorld! have fun guys! 
PUB-4222 6/15/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion All-American htp://t.co/sSd0cQHq • View topic - Walt Disney World t...  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4223 6/15/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion Discounted Walt Disney World® Tickets  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4224 6/15/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World follows Universal's lead-Raises ticket prices  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4225 6/15/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Ticket Prices Increase June 3  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4226 6/15/2012 12:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories flight is booked & i will be spending my 20th birthday in #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4227 6/15/2012 12:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories flight is booked & i will be spending my 20th birthday in #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4228 6/15/2012 12:27 AM Factual Information  Here are two new iPhone covers I ordered...just came in. I'm really trying to get the @WaltDisneyWorld out o htp://t.co/82akcrnK 
PUB-4229 6/15/2012 12:27 AM Company Promotion Disney's Minnie Bean Bag: This Minnie is an Exclusive sold only at Disney Attractions, Walt Disney World. She's ... htp://t.co/KGI2WpIG 
PUB-4230 6/15/2012 12:16 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/jb6zlnvv #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4231 6/15/2012 12:15 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/46aweomr #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4232 6/15/2012 12:15 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. 
PUB-4233 6/15/2012 12:13 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/IhFhFMYS #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4234 6/15/2012 12:13 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/N5CuLfC5 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4235 6/15/2012 12:13 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/ppnmKOf7 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4236 6/15/2012 12:12 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/z0PfXTV2 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4237 6/15/2012 12:11 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/N5FhPBtj #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4238 6/15/2012 12:10 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/C98krCzu #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4239 6/15/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/6qdBBy2F #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4240 6/15/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/dCjSVRkf #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4241 6/15/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/fgpc3w6N #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4242 6/15/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/NSZRarkQ #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4243 6/15/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/rRKKdSB4 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4244 6/15/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/SwxQe43S #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4245 6/15/2012 12:07 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/egucKzFs #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4246 6/15/2012 12:07 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/haUrgdmc #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4247 6/15/2012 12:07 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/nkW4WN45 #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4248 6/15/2012 12:07 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/piJ84uDw #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4249 6/15/2012 12:06 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/8w3R5ZAA #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4250 6/15/2012 12:05 AM Company Promotion 
From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel htp://t.co/1e0OdZ2D #DealYou 
#deal 
PUB-4251 6/15/2012 12:04 AM Company Promotion Our most recent guests, the Kanaszka family enjoy some pirate time at the Walt Disney World Resort! Are you ready... htp://t.co/lkQ6qSC8 
PUB-4252 6/14/2012 11:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cinderella's Castle at night  #beautiful #cinderellascastle #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceo htp://t.co/dNDEltxD 
PUB-4253 6/14/2012 11:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cinderella's Castle at night  #beautiful #cinderellascastle #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceo htp://t.co/dNDEltxD 
PUB-4254 6/14/2012 11:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories I worked at Walt Disney world!! @******NotoriousFEV any pointers we should give him?! @******ProvostOno 
PUB-4255 6/14/2012 11:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ahhhh❤ #electricallightparade #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/kiyJI6Q3 
PUB-4256 6/14/2012 11:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ahhhhâ•¤ #electricallightparade #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/kiyJI6Q3 
PUB-4257 6/14/2012 11:52 PM Event Electrical Light Parade  #tinkerbell #electricallightparade #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceon htp://t.co/jA6J7bwE 
PUB-4258 6/14/2012 11:52 PM Event Electrical Light Parade  #tinkerbell #electricallightparade #magickingdom #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceon htp://t.co/jA6J7bwE 
PUB-4259 6/14/2012 11:49 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IJJti5ek 
PUB-4260 6/14/2012 11:48 PM Company Heritage June 1969 ... Part 03 ... Redstone sunrise on a clear day over Boston ... It looked like magic ... Walt Disney's Wonderful World of Color 
PUB-4261 6/14/2012 11:42 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Opened the park - closed the park.  Walt Disney World, the Baros family greatly appreciates you! 
PUB-4262 6/14/2012 11:40 PM Company Promotion NEW Trip Report – Day One at Walt #Disney World via ZagLeft - Great Food and Wine One Day at a ... htp://t.co/T1w3lKRy 
PUB-4263 6/14/2012 11:39 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney and Mickey  #onemansdream #waltdisney #allstartedwithamouse #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/rFhApoGx 
PUB-4264 6/14/2012 11:39 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney and Mickey  #onemansdream #waltdisney #allstartedwithamouse #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/rFhApoGx 
PUB-4265 6/14/2012 11:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Leaving for @WaltDisneyWorld 50 days from tonightttttttt :D 
PUB-4266 6/14/2012 11:35 PM Company Promotion Images: Walt Disney World offers glimpse inside Maurice's Cottage at Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/tAqpHZBr 
PUB-4267 6/14/2012 11:33 PM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-4268 6/14/2012 11:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World! :) 
PUB-4269 6/14/2012 11:25 PM Negative Dispositions Why, @WaltDisneyWorld, WHY????? RT @******WDWVacationer: Adventurers Club as it looks today. htp://t.co/ctAt2ive 
PUB-4270 6/14/2012 11:23 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney is the Best Creator Of A Fantasy World htps://t.co/sGK1ESmb  #getamen 
PUB-4271 6/14/2012 11:17 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Q0UJ89jx 
PUB-4272 6/14/2012 11:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories I got kissed in the rain AND at Walt Disney World today. If I had a bucket list, I could cross it off. ❤ 
PUB-4273 6/14/2012 11:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Okay so this phone case I bough in @WaltDisneyWorld is absolute crap... Already chipped and cracked. Wish I could return it :/ 
PUB-4274 6/14/2012 11:06 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Dinner tonight was fantastic at Cal Grill thank you Chef Brian and team at @WaltDisneyWorld, company was great too thank you Chef Jim 
PUB-4275 6/14/2012 10:55 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-4276 6/14/2012 10:54 PM Company Promotion Visited Epcot at Walt Disney World today, had a fantastic day! #wdw #florida #disney #disneyworld #epcot #wo htp://t.co/k93egc0f 
PUB-4277 6/14/2012 10:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Me on an ant #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/jGqJ5ADV 
PUB-4278 6/14/2012 10:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Me on an ant #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/jGqJ5ADV 
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PUB-4279 6/14/2012 10:50 PM Company Heritage 
Watched a biography on Walt Disney. Didn't realize he died before Disney World was finished, & was only 65. Also he was cremated, not 
frozen 
PUB-4280 6/14/2012 10:49 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Trip to Walt Disney World from Mr. Food! htp://t.co/gPMYjf94 
PUB-4281 6/14/2012 10:43 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-4282 6/14/2012 10:42 PM Company Promotion $Discount$ The... htp://t.co/Mg16azo2 
PUB-4283 6/14/2012 10:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Hilton LakeBuenaVista @****** WaltDisneyWorld (Orlando, FL) htp://t.co/pwS5DJgF 
PUB-4284 6/14/2012 10:35 PM Company Promotion Disney steps up efforts to bring 'Avengers' to parks: WALT Disney Co's design team has increased its efforts to ... htp://t.co/VmpKVz0S 
PUB-4285 6/14/2012 10:34 PM Company Promotion 
Kissimmee Jobs: Secretary I: Disney Parks & Resorts (Walt Disney World Resort) - Kissimmee, FL - The Walt... htp://t.co/CRNoniGF 
#Jobs 
PUB-4286 6/14/2012 10:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories 16 more days until we check into Caribbean Beach Resort! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4287 6/14/2012 10:26 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/XHm2wOB3 
PUB-4288 6/14/2012 10:25 PM Company Promotion Father’s Day Fun at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/fFfSqKR9 
PUB-4289 6/14/2012 10:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Back @WaltDisneyWorld at the Animal 
PUB-4290 6/14/2012 10:21 PM Company Promotion DTN China: Disney steps up efforts to bring 'Avengers' to parks: WALT Disney Co's design team has increased its ... htp://t.co/DwJ7uVMb 
PUB-4291 6/14/2012 10:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wild Africa trek was fantastic @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/6KxXCzP3 
PUB-4292 6/14/2012 10:18 PM Company Promotion Five tips for saving money at Disney's Hollywood Studios - WFTV htp://t.co/mzW95gvZ #HollywoodStudios 
PUB-4293 6/14/2012 10:18 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
PUB-4294 6/14/2012 10:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I love trading pins at the resort!! May '10 @******TheDoleWhipKid & I traded @******DisneyKingPin for this pin! @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/tnIuRNAX 
PUB-4295 6/14/2012 10:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories I am truely obsessed with Orlando/Downtown Disney/Walt Disney World area ❤ 
PUB-4296 6/14/2012 10:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Haha! #epcot #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/zWZzxQSM 
PUB-4297 6/14/2012 10:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Haha! #epcot #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/zWZzxQSM 
PUB-4298 6/14/2012 9:59 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/FFVqLbhN htp://t.co/QvSOuuvP 
PUB-4299 6/14/2012 9:59 PM Company Promotion Looking for a way to enhance your Walt Disney World vacation? Your dreams can become a reality with an Exotic... htp://t.co/Y6hO83Kc 
PUB-4300 6/14/2012 9:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's so sad he never got to see Walt Disney world): 
PUB-4301 6/14/2012 9:56 PM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-4302 6/14/2012 9:54 PM Company Promotion 
Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World: Disney D23 has announced that it will be adding ... 
htp://t.co/FWP7M0Kv 
PUB-4303 6/14/2012 9:54 PM Company Promotion Disney World: The Costliest Theme Park in the U.S.: Walt Disney World has announced its single-day ticket price ... htp://t.co/PS4Oax7k 
PUB-4304 6/14/2012 9:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Relaxing in Georgia.  Hit Walt Disney world tomorrow!!!! 
PUB-4305 6/14/2012 9:52 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney was an amazing man. I wish he could have seen Walt Disney World. #RIPWaltDisney 
PUB-4306 6/14/2012 9:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wishing was on holidays at Walt Disney World 
PUB-4307 6/14/2012 9:47 PM Event I have registered for the Walt Disney World Half Marathon in January! 
PUB-4308 6/14/2012 9:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Imagine being Walt Disney and making disney world 
PUB-4309 6/14/2012 9:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sooooo pretty!! (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort) [pic]: htp://t.co/vkSYGxiC 
PUB-4310 6/14/2012 9:34 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4230 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/fEcYnItl 
PUB-4311 6/14/2012 9:31 PM Company Promotion Dig they must on the Walt Disney World property htp://t.co/CK0Pd3vN 
PUB-4312 6/14/2012 9:31 PM Company Promotion Disney S... htp://t.co/xbcoUlxj 
PUB-4313 6/14/2012 9:28 PM Company Promotion Disney World Vacation Packages for Your Budget htp://t.co/etl1gb3h 
PUB-4314 6/14/2012 9:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories I bought my @WaltDisneyWorld fleece blanket in @WaltDisneyWorld.  It's an official. #iamweird 
PUB-4315 6/14/2012 9:25 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/VYWEXnmD #disney 1 #fb 
PUB-4316 6/14/2012 9:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney wud have a heart attack and die all over again if saw what has become of Disney World.... 
PUB-4317 6/14/2012 9:24 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Green tea.  I am telling you, it's clearing up my throat... I think I sound less squeaky. #yah That and my @WaltDisneyWorld fleece blanket. 
PUB-4318 6/14/2012 9:22 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up &#39;Sip&#39;n&#39;Scream&#39; Event at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xcv65Z8h 
PUB-4319 6/14/2012 9:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching a show on the Great Walt Disney. Omg he is the reason why Disney World will never get old. Thank You Walt! 
PUB-4320 6/14/2012 9:21 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tagged Figment: BRAND NEW DISNEY BEAN BAG FIGMENT htp://t.co/7HiG5naC 
PUB-4321 6/14/2012 9:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Best view for fireworks was hands down ..... But theme park view was between two ... What do you think? #Disney #WDW #vacation 
#resorts 
PUB-4322 6/14/2012 9:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Debate at dinner: What resort has the best theme park rm? Best view for fireworks? Grand Floridian Poly or Contemporary? #wdw #Disney 
PUB-4323 6/14/2012 9:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want your job! ;) 
PUB-4324 6/14/2012 9:03 PM Company Promotion 
New Job Vacancy: PM Cook II - Part-Time - Holiday Inn in the Walt Disney World Resort at IHG in Florida, US htp://t.co/wLwmP8Iv 
#Florida #j 
PUB-4325 6/14/2012 9:03 PM Company Promotion 
New Job Vacancy: Steward - Part-Time - Holiday Inn in the Walt Disney World Resort at IHG in Florida, US htp://t.co/ed04elbt #Florida 
#job 
PUB-4326 6/14/2012 8:55 PM Event Cant wait to order some of these. Especially for the walt disney world marathon #evilregalhealthchallenge  htp://t.co/64caOhDj 
PUB-4327 6/14/2012 8:51 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZrgUIbVt 
PUB-4328 6/14/2012 8:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories MrsGarcia33 It's a blogging conference! :) This year it's at Walt Disney World, so I HAD to go! 
PUB-4329 6/14/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/3JJ9AANt 
PUB-4330 6/14/2012 8:43 PM Event Prime viewing spot for the Electrical Parade at #WaltDisneyWorld! htp://t.co/Ez53lJQb 
PUB-4331 6/14/2012 8:43 PM Event Prime viewing spot for the Electrical Parade at #WaltDisneyWorld! htp://t.co/Ez53lJQb 
PUB-4332 6/14/2012 8:40 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-4333 6/14/2012 8:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Perfect day! @WaltDisneyWorld #LetTheMemoriesBegin htp://t.co/TTljRd6F 
PUB-4334 6/14/2012 8:37 PM Factual Information  What do you believe is the most important attribute to being a successful Cast Member at Walt Disney World? 
PUB-4335 6/14/2012 8:34 PM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-4336 6/14/2012 8:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories THE Princess Room #WDW htp://t.co/7ncUMkAj 
PUB-4337 6/14/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?   I am at Aloha Isle in the Magic Kingdom...  Dole Whip anyone?    htp://t.co/aavIJ6PG 
PUB-4338 6/14/2012 8:27 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/7LVfxtkI 
PUB-4339 6/14/2012 8:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Final night @WaltDisneyWorld with @******madelineperrou front row center for Fantasmic :)))) #dontwannaleave htp://t.co/U9p5HGlZ 
PUB-4340 6/14/2012 8:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: Where dreams come true. (Taken with Instagram at Walt Disney World Entrance Arch) htp://t.co/k5G8O8TR 
PUB-4341 6/14/2012 8:25 PM Company Promotion Where dreams come true.   @****** Walt Disney World Entrance Arch htp://t.co/i8rLXqNN 
PUB-4342 6/14/2012 8:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pop Century 70s bldgs #wdw #disney #value  htp://t.co/DePp6GUH 
PUB-4343 6/14/2012 8:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories The #WaltDisneyWorld tshirt I wore because it's #FlagDay htp://t.co/0GrA4rli 
PUB-4344 6/14/2012 8:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories The #WaltDisneyWorld tshirt I wore because it's #FlagDay htp://t.co/0GrA4rli 
PUB-4345 6/14/2012 8:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9jdA2MmI 
PUB-4346 6/14/2012 8:19 PM Company Promotion JUST LISTED on @******eBay! Walt Disney World MOM Ceramic Coffee Mug Four Park htp://t.co/3zSW5ZBQ 
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PUB-4347 6/14/2012 8:16 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin.  
PUB-4348 6/14/2012 8:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Coolest chandelier ever #artofanimation #castpreview #disney #wdw   @****** Disney's Art of Animation Resort htp://t.co/fgrfSlhD 
PUB-4349 6/14/2012 8:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: #WaltDisneyWorld #Disney #minie #mickey #LOVE #red (Publicado com o Instagram) htp://t.co/KKXsumft 
PUB-4350 6/14/2012 8:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: #WaltDisneyWorld #Disney #minie #mickey #LOVE #red (Publicado com o Instagram) htp://t.co/KKXsumft 
PUB-4351 6/14/2012 8:12 PM Event So I will start it out with what is your all time favorite resort (you don't have to have stayed at it) at Walt Disney World? #DizChat 
PUB-4352 6/14/2012 8:11 PM Company Promotion walt disney world-Disney revs its motor with revamped California Adventure: ANAHEIM, Calif. – Disney is betting ... htp://t.co/pubnWIdO 
PUB-4353 6/14/2012 8:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pretty lobby! #artofanimation #castpreview #disney #wdw   @****** Disney's Art of Animation Resort htp://t.co/EcPzSH0j 
PUB-4354 6/14/2012 8:10 PM Factual Information  Thinking about going on a tour when we're at @WaltDisneyWorld next week. Any suggestions? 
PUB-4355 6/14/2012 8:05 PM Company Heritage History of Disney World - How Walt Disney Worl... htp://t.co/S0CHZHeM 
PUB-4356 6/14/2012 8:05 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Transportation htp://t.co/gb6rdKCq 
PUB-4357 6/14/2012 8:03 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World: Disney D23 has announced that it will be adding ... htp://t.co/glvM2g6U 
PUB-4358 6/14/2012 8:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories I dub thee "Hall of Air Conditioning" oh and Presidents too, I guess #wdw 
PUB-4359 6/14/2012 8:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What attraction is inside a replica of Mann's Chinese Theatre?  That would be The Great Movie Ride.. 
PUB-4360 6/14/2012 7:58 PM Company Promotion Thinking Big Picture When Planning a Walt Disney World Vacation with Children  
PUB-4361 6/14/2012 7:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oh look, we found the bar! #artofanimation #castpreview #disney #wdw   @****** The Big Blue Pool htp://t.co/EOPtsHD5 
PUB-4362 6/14/2012 7:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Catching up on some reading #wdw #disney #eyesandears #vintage htp://t.co/0YbtDlde 
PUB-4363 6/14/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love coming home to mail like this! Can't wait for September!! #ToT10 #runDisney #WaltDisneyWorld #Disney htp://t.co/wyof3CxI 
PUB-4364 6/14/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love coming home to mail like this! Can't wait for September!! #ToT10 #runDisney #WaltDisneyWorld #Disney htp://t.co/wyof3CxI 
PUB-4365 6/14/2012 7:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Running into #Mizzou fans all over #WDW this trip!! So great to be in the #SEC!! 
PUB-4366 6/14/2012 7:42 PM Company Promotion Na mosca!?  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station htp://t.co/JoHyZYKw 
PUB-4367 6/14/2012 7:40 PM Company Heritage too many people grow up. that's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. -Walt Disney 
PUB-4368 6/14/2012 7:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Entrance Arch (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/UPGH4uWC 
PUB-4369 6/14/2012 7:39 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World with Kids 2012 (Unofficial Guides) htp://t.co/IIfruH2x via @******fitbess1234 
PUB-4370 6/14/2012 7:38 PM Event Disney announces Epcot Candlelight Processional narrators for 2012. @******disney #wdw  htp://t.co/OJEOy0T8 
PUB-4371 6/14/2012 7:37 PM Company Promotion Save up to 35% on #WDW holidays in 2013 htp://t.co/4LaEQzs4 (for the UK) 
PUB-4372 6/14/2012 7:37 PM HRI - Disney Character It's MICKEY!!!!   @****** Walt Disney World Epcot htp://t.co/EcpDqgzH 
PUB-4373 6/14/2012 7:36 PM Factual Information  Here comes the sun  #wdw #Florida #Disney #disneyworld #weather  htp://t.co/3UZR04rd 
PUB-4374 6/14/2012 7:36 PM Company Promotion What do Walt Disney World and the Platinum Mile along Interstate 287 have in common? Obvious… htp://t.co/4NZh01rt 
PUB-4375 6/14/2012 7:35 PM Company Heritage 
When Walt Disney World 1st opened its doors on October 1, 1971, adult admission to the Magic Kingdom cost $3.50. Can we go back to 
that? :) 
PUB-4376 6/14/2012 7:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Soaked poncho head #wdw #Florida #Disney #rain #weather  htp://t.co/JWluk2GM 
PUB-4377 6/14/2012 7:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories That Moment ;)   @****** Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/U5kpnGeI 
PUB-4378 6/14/2012 7:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just learned that me & @******Vivfrac will be going to @WaltDisneyWorld Monday!! :) This is going to be awesome!!! 
PUB-4379 6/14/2012 7:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories We've seen it all, and have done it all :) (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/X1GJdYrK 
PUB-4380 6/14/2012 7:28 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy My Mookie And I With Repunzul  @****** Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/cyUldWdE 
PUB-4381 6/14/2012 7:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Private dinner in the @WaltDisneyWorld kitchen. This is amazing. #disneygoldenoak htp://t.co/yvNVtKv2 
PUB-4382 6/14/2012 7:27 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Read the heart-warming story of Ben, the last person to ride #SWSA in Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/IEs2oGml (It will make you cry.) 
PUB-4383 6/14/2012 7:26 PM Factual Information  Business Fun Fact #12: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-4384 6/14/2012 7:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's official. I must get married at Walt Disney World.  
PUB-4385 6/14/2012 7:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Haunted Lake - Celebration Death Pond htp://t.co/S2i7i3CO 
PUB-4386 6/14/2012 7:20 PM Event Pres. Barron speaking to #FSU alumni, including #Disney execs & cast members, at our reception at #wdw BoardWalk htp://t.co/DJKvy20U 
PUB-4387 6/14/2012 7:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pop Century 50s theme building #disney #wdw #value  htp://t.co/DgDhGbuf 
PUB-4388 6/14/2012 7:17 PM Company Promotion Father's Day in Walt Disney World:  It's not too late to plan a fun-filled Father's Day weekend at Walt Disney W... htp://t.co/12Bcp5Bq 
PUB-4389 6/14/2012 7:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Tony's Town Square Restaurant #MainStUSA #wdw #Florida  htp://t.co/WQ32YIhc 
PUB-4390 6/14/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-4391 6/14/2012 7:14 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Motivation: one day I'll work at Walt Disney World 
PUB-4392 6/14/2012 7:14 PM Factual Information  
Guests often said: i don't mind walking My response: do you mind walking w/sleeping children after a full hot day at theme prk? #Disney 
#WDW 
PUB-4393 6/14/2012 7:10 PM Event Oooh, new! #cars #artofanimation #castpreview #disney #wdw  @****** Disney's Art of Animation Resort htp://t.co/TjaCEiA1 
PUB-4394 6/14/2012 7:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Rm types at Pop Century: standard, standard pool view, preferred and preferred pool view. Preferred rms are centrally located. #Disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4395 6/14/2012 7:09 PM Company Promotion When Walt Disney World opens in Oct 1971... htp://t.co/36rwtH3Z 
PUB-4396 6/14/2012 7:08 PM Company Promotion Planning a vacation to Walt Disney World can be very exciting and yet very stressful at the same time htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4397 6/14/2012 7:07 PM Company Promotion 
Pop Century - value resort located near #Epcot & Hollywood Studios. The rms sleep 4w/2 double beds. Pop has wifi & mini fridge #wdw 
#Disney 
PUB-4398 6/14/2012 7:06 PM Company Promotion 
Disney World 40th Anniversary Address Book: Brand new 40th Anniversary Address book direct from the Walt Disney ... 
htp://t.co/QrhSNvcG 
PUB-4399 6/14/2012 7:06 PM Company Promotion Spend your evening dining at one of the wonderful Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4400 6/14/2012 7:05 PM Company Promotion Relax, Disney style. Bedtime Disney is the perfect #WDW park music to send you to dream land. 10pm-1am(et) htp://t.co/36fFdFds- 
PUB-4401 6/14/2012 7:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories More shadow boxes from Pop Century #disney #wdw #value  htp://t.co/mjLC4HLX 
PUB-4402 6/14/2012 7:02 PM Company Promotion Check in & shadow boxes from Pop Century #wdw #disney #value  htp://t.co/KHWcWypF 
PUB-4403 6/14/2012 7:02 PM Company Promotion Get your spook on at Haunted Mansion at Walt Disney World. #disney htp://t.co/RCzsn6TA 
PUB-4404 6/14/2012 7:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Norway water! at Epcot. #disney #epcot #water #wdw  htp://t.co/WqCVgUFz 
PUB-4405 6/14/2012 7:01 PM Company Promotion Where in Walt Disney World am I?   Do you know?   htp://t.co/3nQPc4aX 
PUB-4406 6/14/2012 7:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pop Century #disney #value #wdw #resort  htp://t.co/kzuBFs3j 
PUB-4407 6/14/2012 7:00 PM Company Promotion Why not choose to avoid the hustle and bustle by using the transportation provided by Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4408 6/14/2012 6:58 PM Event WALT DISNEY WORLD® Marathon Weekend, Orlando, FL 
PUB-4409 6/14/2012 6:56 PM Company Promotion You can find something to do for every age at Walt Disney World in Orlando htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4410 6/14/2012 6:54 PM Company Promotion Father's Day in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/TiXa6s2y 
PUB-4411 6/14/2012 6:50 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/NikNxfWR 
PUB-4412 6/14/2012 6:48 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4413 6/14/2012 6:35 PM Company Promotion Exotic Driving Experience at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/kR8G0Dhf 
PUB-4414 6/14/2012 6:35 PM Company Promotion Stunning hotel!! (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort w/ 2 others) [pic]: htp://t.co/hmCBNoCa 
PUB-4415 6/14/2012 6:34 PM Company Promotion 
Magic Kingdom 2010 Walt Disney World Park Tour: Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World Orlando Florida. Attraction a... 
htp://t.co/mUceo5PW 
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PUB-4416 6/14/2012 6:31 PM Company Promotion 
Disney's Hollywood Studios Streetmosphere: Walt Disney World Hollywood Studios Streetmosphere-The Director. Stre... 
htp://t.co/5zDQjvCf 
PUB-4417 6/14/2012 6:31 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What attraction is inside a replica of Mann's Chinese Theatre?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-4418 6/14/2012 6:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories 2 semanas 6 días. #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4419 6/14/2012 6:23 PM Negative Dispositions I called EVERY last @WaltDisneyWorld resort to find out whats playing for the movie under the stars. They should put the info online!! 
PUB-4420 6/14/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Character @******piersmorgan I'm at Walt Disney World and Mickey Mouse is selling @******piersmorgan watches!!! ;-) 
PUB-4421 6/14/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 1 week and I will be in the magic kingdom about to eat at Tony's town square!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4422 6/14/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 1 week and I will be in the magic kingdom about to eat at Tony's town square!! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4423 6/14/2012 6:13 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-4424 6/14/2012 6:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Aweeee shit. Here we go again. Rockin' Roller Coaster. @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4425 6/14/2012 6:05 PM Company Promotion Around and out-of-this-world: Second stop - Walt Disney World (part 2 of this stop): htp://t.co/z4YvLGpM 
PUB-4426 6/14/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  Media giant Walt #Disney to ban junk food ads: htp://t.co/djNAtHFe 
PUB-4427 6/14/2012 6:05 PM Factual Information  Media giant Walt #Disney to ban junk food ads: htp://t.co/udUJIEXl 
PUB-4428 6/14/2012 6:02 PM Company Promotion Around and out-of-this-world: Second stop - Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/V2fmxWjd 
PUB-4429 6/14/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...  Dinosaur Treasures...    htp://t.co/kuNWxSqP 
PUB-4430 6/14/2012 5:58 PM Company Promotion With Chiquita Bites, Consumers Have the Chance to Win a Family Vacation for Four to Walt Disney World® Resort htp://t.co/qfQxv3zX 
PUB-4431 6/14/2012 5:55 PM Company Promotion Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-4432 6/14/2012 5:53 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia: 15 Fun Facts About Cinderella Castle htp://t.co/MiAPae6f via @******zite 
PUB-4433 6/14/2012 5:51 PM Company Promotion Thinking of visiting Walt Disney World? Here are the best times to visit... htp://t.co/B0EfuFa8 
PUB-4434 6/14/2012 5:50 PM Factual Information  Friend just arrived and apparently I was wrong. It is raining at #Epcot and Tge #studios area. Have those umbrellas handy! #wdw #Disney 
PUB-4435 6/14/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The dark clouds keep holding on! No rain and a beautiful 77 degrees. Floridians you will need your sweaters! #wdw #Disney #vacation 
PUB-4436 6/14/2012 5:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really really really would love to go to walt Disney world #pleasesomeonetakeme 
PUB-4437 6/14/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/u19UeYdu 
PUB-4438 6/14/2012 5:27 PM Company Promotion Ha disminuido 12% la violencia por crimen organizado en México: FCH/SEGUN DATOS DADOS POR Walt Disney World 
PUB-4439 6/14/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion 
2012 Cupcake Lovers Weekend at the Hilton Bonnet Creek Walt Disney World: Can not tell you how excited I am... htp://t.co/BaGJ7l0g 
#disney 
PUB-4440 6/14/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Great place to vacation and see. - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-4441 6/14/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Looking for something fun to do in Orlando? try Parasailing at Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/AJ5FKUTZ 
PUB-4442 6/14/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide - Must Read Newsletters  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-4443 6/14/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion 2012 Cupcake Lovers Weekend at the Hilton @******BonnetCreek Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Qn8tkMs6 
PUB-4444 6/14/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion Great place to vacation and see. - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-4445 6/14/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide - Must Read Newsletters  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-4446 6/14/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion wheelchair accessibility Walt Disney World mobility vacation | eBay  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-4447 6/14/2012 5:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories My other office #WWoS #WDW htp://t.co/1qcWdhB4 
PUB-4448 6/14/2012 5:18 PM Company Promotion Great place to vacation and see. - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-4449 6/14/2012 5:18 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide - Must Read Newsletters  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-4450 6/14/2012 5:18 PM Company Promotion wheelchair accessibility Walt Disney World mobility vacation | eBay  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-4451 6/14/2012 5:15 PM Company Promotion Great place to vacation and see. - Review of Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-4452 6/14/2012 5:15 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World ticket price increases Sunday! - DVCN...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-4453 6/14/2012 5:15 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide - Must Read Newsletters  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-4454 6/14/2012 5:15 PM Company Promotion wheelchair accessibility Walt Disney World mobility vacation | eBay  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-4455 6/14/2012 5:14 PM Company Promotion 
Disney D23 Scares Up ‘Sip’n'Scream’ Event at Walt Disney World: Disney D23 has announced that it will be... htp://t.co/qDABT3bg 
#disney 
PUB-4456 6/14/2012 5:12 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-4457 6/14/2012 5:12 PM Company Promotion SK: Disney D23 Scares Up 'Sip'n'Scream' Event at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/VYWEXnmD #disney 
PUB-4458 6/14/2012 5:11 PM Company Promotion Is the birthday discount still an option? "@******barbdelollis: Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - htp://t.co/nMjlufi6 " 
PUB-4459 6/14/2012 5:09 PM Company Promotion Preparing For Walt Disney World Weather. @******wdwcafe htp://t.co/a9bQf0G4 #QuickTips 
PUB-4460 6/14/2012 5:06 PM Company Promotion Helpful tips of going to Disney World with your baby! htp://t.co/ce5w8HKE @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4461 6/14/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Get me a keychain RT @******Thena_Joyy: Walt Disney World for a week :D 
PUB-4462 6/14/2012 5:03 PM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-4463 6/14/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion You made it through your Thursday!  Kick back and enjoy some #WDW Audio with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 
PUB-4464 6/14/2012 4:59 PM HRI - Disney Character Lightning McQueen sand sculpture we are trying to save from the tide! #hhi #wdw #disney #cars #sand #art htp://t.co/pz6xmJPS 
PUB-4465 6/14/2012 4:59 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Still some dark clouds hanging over #wdw! But I an see hope on the horizon! #Disney 
PUB-4466 6/14/2012 4:59 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zjDpNdrv 
PUB-4467 6/14/2012 4:56 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-4468 6/14/2012 4:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can't wait to ride this! #aerosmith @WaltDisneyWorld #tmom  htp://t.co/gOVLvv5A 
PUB-4469 6/14/2012 4:51 PM Company Promotion Almost 10 years of #pics of the Pirates of the Caribbean Chess Stalemate Rumor. htp://t.co/3QnQh0nS #wdw #disney #photos #pirates 
PUB-4470 6/14/2012 4:51 PM Company Promotion Let your dream become a reality with an Exotic Driving Experience at Walt Disney World Speedway near Orlando,... htp://t.co/j8vzslIN 
PUB-4471 6/14/2012 4:50 PM Company Heritage too many people grow up. that's the real problem with the world. 
PUB-4472 6/14/2012 4:49 PM Event 
Setting up for the FSU Alumni Reception at Disney's BoardWalk tonight with @******FSUalumni #fsu #wdw #disney [pic]: 
htp://t.co/t0hUrRKs 
PUB-4473 6/14/2012 4:49 PM Company Promotion 
My Favorite Pavilion in World Showcase: Hey Yall! World Showcase is a very interesting part of Walt Disney World... 
htp://t.co/rTUCNTzk 
PUB-4474 6/14/2012 4:48 PM Company Promotion Enter to win a 5 day/4 Night Walt Disney World Vacation!! via $ Another Cent Saved ... #Entertowin htp://t.co/R5C0eUjB 
PUB-4475 6/14/2012 4:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Getting ready for tonight's reception at Disney's BoardWalk! #fsu #disney #wdw htp://t.co/wBpsmA0r 
PUB-4476 6/14/2012 4:47 PM Company Promotion How To Save Money At Walt Disney Using 6 Tips? htp://t.co/NgvrPs65 
PUB-4477 6/14/2012 4:46 PM Company Promotion Enter to win a 5 day/4 Night Walt Disney World Vacation!! via $ Another Cent Saved $ - How fun ... htp://t.co/nFY9YHze 
PUB-4478 6/14/2012 4:46 PM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/OQJdAwOI Modern_Marvels_-_Walt_Disney_World 
PUB-4479 6/14/2012 4:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories Quiet Pool 80s 90s area Pop Century #disney #wdw #value #resort htp://t.co/6DLFnUTl 
PUB-4480 6/14/2012 4:45 PM Company Promotion Enter to win a 5 day/4 Night Walt Disney World Vacation!! via $ Another Cent Saved $ - How fun ... htp://t.co/8R9YJwLW 
PUB-4481 6/14/2012 4:37 PM Event This Summer, a @WaltDisneyWorld series is coming to #LegsEleven. Full of history, facts, tips and tricks about the happiest place on earth. 
PUB-4482 6/14/2012 4:33 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Woody and Buzz played tug of war today using me as the rope. Buzz wouldn't let Woody have me haha @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/XuKR964U 
PUB-4483 6/14/2012 4:32 PM Company Promotion Five tips for saving money at Disney's Hollywood Studios from @******icFlorida htp://t.co/iCxjENJJ #DHSAwareness 
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PUB-4484 6/14/2012 4:27 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/x3invY1a 
PUB-4485 6/14/2012 4:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Listening to illuminations at work right now! 5 more days can't come soon enough until I am @WaltDisneyWorld #WelcomeHome 
#LongOverDue 
PUB-4486 6/14/2012 4:20 PM Company Promotion Orlando: Walt Disney World - Viatges Masanés htp://t.co/ecv1Kekn vía @******Viatges_Masanes 
PUB-4487 6/14/2012 4:18 PM Company Promotion Today's new article is all about the best souvenirs to get @WaltDisneyWorld Check it out! htp://t.co/sdzmRKkr 
PUB-4488 6/14/2012 4:15 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only} htp://t.co/sTkgNEEZ 
PUB-4489 6/14/2012 4:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Its like Christmas each day here at Walt Disney World Resort's Downtown Marketplace where I am now! I still  htp://t.co/rMNFIHbg 
PUB-4490 6/14/2012 4:11 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ML6H9mEh 
PUB-4491 6/14/2012 4:03 PM Company Promotion You will be able to have a nice trip to Walt Disney World and not spend over your allowed budget htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4492 6/14/2012 4:02 PM HRI - Disney Character Donald Duck as Darth Maul 
PUB-4493 6/14/2012 4:01 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Disney GeekDad Day Extravaganza: A Rocky Horror Reunion, Joe …: From Phineas and Ferb: “Tri-St... 
htp://t.co/I6CWpm0W 
PUB-4494 6/14/2012 4:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/FWbrgxEd 
PUB-4495 6/14/2012 3:55 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches htp://t.co/zZ663YVK 
PUB-4496 6/14/2012 3:54 PM Negative Dispositions 
Heavy rain leads to traffic jam at #TyphoonLagoon @WaltDisneyWorld.  We will be s  @****** Disney's Typhoon Lagoon 
htp://t.co/Axuci7Ps 
PUB-4497 6/14/2012 3:53 PM Company Promotion Things for homeschoolers to do at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/SOThLrWd 
PUB-4498 6/14/2012 3:53 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/lV9sWWFb via @******sharethis 
PUB-4499 6/14/2012 3:52 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2011 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback): Unofficial Guides field tested tour... htp://t.co/zpXkTtM6 
PUB-4500 6/14/2012 3:51 PM Company Promotion most of this is made out of candy at Walt Disney World Downtown Disney Marketplace! what a delicious way to  htp://t.co/Nb02mQfu 
PUB-4501 6/14/2012 3:51 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/JRfvjd8d via @******sharethis 
PUB-4502 6/14/2012 3:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories 20 días para ... Walt Disney World 
PUB-4503 6/14/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion 
Speedy's Page for @******GreatOrmondSt (GOSHCC) every Â£ or $ helps. #Disney 5k Fun Run November 10th @****** #WDW 
htp://t.co/0A24V2iP 
PUB-4504 6/14/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion 
Speedy's Page for @******GreatOrmondSt (GOSHCC) every Â£ or $ helps. #Disney 5k Fun Run November 10th @****** #WDW 
htp://t.co/KLVX04WN 
PUB-4505 6/14/2012 3:50 PM Company Promotion The link for the previous tweet is htp://t.co/smxfOWyl 
PUB-4506 6/14/2012 3:46 PM Company Promotion 
DYK: The magic of #Disneyland & Walt #Disney World is thanks to their many #unionmember workers? htp://t.co/GHWZ34dj  
#UnionShop #p2 #1u 
PUB-4507 6/14/2012 3:44 PM Company Promotion I'm broadcasting Mater's Junkyard Jamboree on-ride at Carsland live on #Ustream. Come watch and chat! 12:44 PM htp://t.co/puDjRHgi 
PUB-4508 6/14/2012 3:42 PM Negative Dispositions We had to run back in the rain and we got really wet. :(  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/aV5j4twe 
PUB-4509 6/14/2012 3:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Need the hugest @WaltDisneyWorld fix ever rn  
PUB-4510 6/14/2012 3:40 PM Negative Dispositions Why oh why must it always rain on my last day @WaltDisneyWorld? #whyioughta 
PUB-4511 6/14/2012 3:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Wish I was there! RT @******LuxuryTravelMom: Having the best day @WaltDisneyWorld with @******rockstarmomlv 
#disneygoldenoak htp://t.co/LWYR7Rgo 
PUB-4512 6/14/2012 3:35 PM Factual Information  Rain shower. So back 2 room for a little nap. #wdw htp://t.co/KUKzC04h 
PUB-4513 6/14/2012 3:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Aw, memories :') #america #orlando #sun #disney #florida #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/dYwlPicq 
PUB-4514 6/14/2012 3:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories So stoked to be part of the Walt Disney world recreation team 
PUB-4515 6/14/2012 3:29 PM Negative Dispositions Blog Rant: Four Reasons Why I Hate Walt Disney World htp://t.co/DehmcytO 
PUB-4516 6/14/2012 3:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Life at #waltdisneyworld was so much easier :( 
PUB-4517 6/14/2012 3:17 PM Company Heritage 
This week in 1929 the image of Mickey Mouse was trademarked. #IHaveAPin4That @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******DisneyParks@******DisneyPins htp://t.co/IYXGDh3F 
PUB-4518 6/14/2012 3:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just been to my favourite shop! The @WaltDisneyWorld Christmas shop. Greeted with 'Merry Christmas' #magical #Disney 
PUB-4519 6/14/2012 3:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney flickr photo - Rivers of America #wdw #nikon #photography htp://t.co/G8mEmelU 
PUB-4520 6/14/2012 3:05 PM Factual Information  The largest employer in Central Florida is Walt Disney World.  There are approximately 50,000 people working there. 
PUB-4521 6/14/2012 3:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories One of my favorite places for lunch @WaltDisneyWorld . We love the @******earlofsandwich htp://t.co/o3rp5wah 
PUB-4522 6/14/2012 2:49 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Just completed my application to Walt Disney world. I hope I get that job. 
PUB-4523 6/14/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 90 minutes till my vacation starts #waltdisneyworld #Atlantis 
PUB-4524 6/14/2012 2:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories I added a video to a @******YouTube playlist htp://t.co/lkNtpe2A What's New at the Walt Disney World® Resort! 
PUB-4526 6/14/2012 2:22 PM HRI - Disney Character walt disney world-Photos: Disney fans are all ears: Do you have a Mickey ear hat? If you do, then you are in goo... htp://t.co/K5oqpjdz 
PUB-4527 6/14/2012 2:17 PM Company Promotion RT @******frugalcouponmom: Enter to Win a Trip to Walt Disney World from Mr. Food! htp://t.co/tzLWyYLQ 
PUB-4528 6/14/2012 2:16 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Trip to Walt Disney World from Mr. Food! htp://t.co/0PnNEKmE 
PUB-4529 6/14/2012 2:13 PM Company Promotion 
Beyond the Attractions: A Guide to Walt Disney World with Preschoolers (2010): Beyond the Attractions: A Guide t... 
htp://t.co/K8RwQfwZ 
PUB-4530 6/14/2012 2:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******LadyEndsley: Yesterday Epcot, today Magic Kingdom! #WaltDisneyWorld @******kaybee_24 @******lovingmeashley 
@******CrazeBeautifuls @******10iss_CHICK 
PUB-4531 6/14/2012 2:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Yesterday Epcot, today Magic Kingdom! #WaltDisneyWorld @******kaybee_24 @******lovingmeashley @******CrazeBeautifuls 
@******10iss_CHICK 
PUB-4532 6/14/2012 2:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories #WaltDisneyWorld in #Florida Has Many Things to Do at All the #ThemeParks htp://t.co/LJht5xOo 
PUB-4533 6/14/2012 2:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 100 days until we go to @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-4534 6/14/2012 2:00 PM Company Promotion 
Does any one know what are the best quality Hotels near Walt Disney World that our family can stay at? We are going ... 
htp://t.co/A797rbOL 
PUB-4535 6/14/2012 2:00 PM Company Promotion When's The Best Time to Visit Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/UUgten8H via @******hastin 
PUB-4536 6/14/2012 1:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories A bunch of old #WDW stuff we found in the garage. htp://t.co/MwkrPFUS 
PUB-4537 6/14/2012 1:55 PM Company Promotion When’s The Best Time to Visit Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/fw6118Hp by @******everythingwdw posted @******micechat 
PUB-4538 6/14/2012 1:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories 2 year anniversary with the Seas with Nemo and Friends at Walt Disney World. :) #missit 
PUB-4539 6/14/2012 1:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******LuxuryTravelMom: Having the best day @WaltDisneyWorld with @******rockstarmomlv #disneygoldenoak 
htp://t.co/SYpAI0rx 
PUB-4540 6/14/2012 1:51 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Blizzard Beach...   htp://t.co/VvWzs4we 
PUB-4541 6/14/2012 1:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories 8 Days 'til @WaltDisneyWorld, Or as Kaden used to call it when he was 2, "Dingy Wood." @******tc110 @******katievickkk 
PUB-4542 6/14/2012 1:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Getting ready to leave Walt Disney World #sadface 
PUB-4543 6/14/2012 1:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories I would really like to go to #CarsLand, wonder if they will do one in @WaltDisneyWorld anytime soon?? 
PUB-4544 6/14/2012 1:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories at this point in time in 3 days, I will be in Walt Disney World. #yes 
PUB-4545 6/14/2012 1:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Talk about a beautiful day at the Magic Kingdom :) (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/977cLIgS 
PUB-4546 6/14/2012 1:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Bowling Pin shaped quiet pool at Pop Century #disney #wdw #value #resort  htp://t.co/Mwn4JfXU 
PUB-4547 6/14/2012 1:32 PM Negative Dispositions I've been on hold for about 20 minutes to add more days to my Walt Disney World Vacation. I would be miffed but Soarin' just started. 
PUB-4548 6/14/2012 1:28 PM Company Promotion #disney Father's Day in Walt Disney World:  It's not too late to plan a fun-filled Father's Day weekend at Walt ... htp://t.co/yUvt60E1 
PUB-4549 6/14/2012 1:28 PM Company Promotion Father's Day in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/3wV8D4wG 
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PUB-4550 6/14/2012 1:28 PM Company Promotion Father's Day in Walt Disney World:  It's not too late to plan a fun-filled Father's Day weekend at Walt Disney W... htp://t.co/p8cPV3WK 
PUB-4551 6/14/2012 1:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories ;)#magickingdom #disney #disneyworld #wdw #wdw #pineapple #dolewhip htp://t.co/XYbsCfvr 
PUB-4552 6/14/2012 1:14 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy More Stormtrooper shenanigans: htp://t.co/DWbayGwI #starwars #wdw #disney #phtotogs #togs 
PUB-4553 6/14/2012 1:14 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy More Stormtrooper shenanigans: htp://t.co/NjBk9p4U #starwars #wdw #disney #phtotogs #togs 
PUB-4554 6/14/2012 1:12 PM Negative Dispositions Now, if they'd only do a project sparkle to #EPCOT @WaltDisneyWorld like they did @****** #DCA........... #DisneyGeek 
PUB-4555 6/14/2012 1:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories Looking forward to chilling at my fav place #WDW this weekend. 
PUB-4556 6/14/2012 1:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Having the best day @WaltDisneyWorld with @******rockstarmomlv #disneygoldenoak htp://t.co/SYpAI0rx 
PUB-4557 6/14/2012 1:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Absolutely LOVE the new Murphy Beds at the #portorleansriverside @WaltDisneyWorld #disneyresorts  htp://t.co/Greea3zk 
PUB-4558 6/14/2012 1:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories My future husband better love #Disney because we be honeymoon-ing in @WaltDisneyWorld #nojoke 
PUB-4559 6/14/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories What a great vacation :) (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/G7OxeYNp 
PUB-4560 6/14/2012 12:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 50 more days till I leave for @WaltDisneyWorld can't wait to spend 13 days there w/mama 
PUB-4561 6/14/2012 12:52 PM Company Promotion Attraction Seeker: Walt Disney World - Animal Kingdom has updates! htp://t.co/EfBqwNMB #AS 
PUB-4562 6/14/2012 12:52 PM Company Promotion Summer discount ends today, but there are still plenty of summer offers for Walt Disney World here htp://t.co/PRQVs0Oc 
PUB-4563 6/14/2012 12:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching a Walt Disney World vacation planning DVD #noshame 
PUB-4564 6/14/2012 12:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney World !!!!!!! .... Next year maybe ?? 
PUB-4565 6/14/2012 12:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories With Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld — htp://t.co/okGR94uQ 
PUB-4566 6/14/2012 12:45 PM Company Promotion RT @WaltDisneyWorld Check out our sneak peek at the list of celeb narrators for this year's Candlelight Processional! htp://t.co/sJcPklne 
PUB-4567 6/14/2012 12:44 PM Company Promotion Make sure to plan other attractions in the Walt Disney World area while you are visiting htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4568 6/14/2012 12:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Having so much fun at #WaltDisneyWorld  I have no #DisneyWorldProblems 
PUB-4569 6/14/2012 12:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hippy Dippy Pool!! Main pool at Pop Century Resort #resort #value #disney #wdw htp://t.co/zbeoVgT3 
PUB-4570 6/14/2012 12:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 2 days until Walt Disney world!!!!!! 
PUB-4571 6/14/2012 12:40 PM HRI - Disney Character 
If you are at Disney's Hollywood Studios today check out my fav #Disney character Morris - Mulch Sweat & Shears #wdw 
htp://t.co/8xlr4ZB6 
PUB-4572 6/14/2012 12:39 PM Company Promotion 
Magic of Walt Disney World Poster Movie 27x40 Steve Forrest: Magic of Walt Disney World reproduction poster prin... 
htp://t.co/TbVTc2Sp 
PUB-4573 6/14/2012 12:37 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Students Celebrate the Opening of Disney’s Animal Kingdom Theme Park htp://t.co/sBC50zMy 
PUB-4574 6/14/2012 12:35 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Rat, schmat, besides...they're tourists...what do they know?" - Rizzo, 
Muppet Vision 3D 
PUB-4575 6/14/2012 12:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories I cannot believe me and @******lindadarezzo 's luck today!!!!!! Sooooo many fast passes! #WDW 
PUB-4576 6/14/2012 12:34 PM Company Heritage 
Today I am exploring the value resort Disney's Pop Century classic years. bldgs themed after pop culture from the 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 
#wdw 
PUB-4577 6/14/2012 12:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories So I'm sitting in a lobby talking to @******LeksiTalksALot about @WaltDisneyWorld ! Let our inner child conversations commence!! :) 
PUB-4578 6/14/2012 12:25 PM Company Promotion 
Disneyland Walt Disney World Aladdin ABU Plush Monkey New: Large 18" ABU rare find, Hard plastic face with plush... 
htp://t.co/3AVpL6xY 
PUB-4579 6/14/2012 12:25 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Picture of the Day: Matterhorn Bobsleds at Disneyland - 53th Anniversary htp://t.co/HCrMCfFQ 
PUB-4580 6/14/2012 12:25 PM Company Promotion Hope that Thursday is flying right by!  Join us for some great #WDW Audio on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4581 6/14/2012 12:24 PM Company Promotion Cirque du Soleil La Nouba Acrobacia - Downtown Disney - Walt Disney World htp://t.co/YFSTZ4Ln 
PUB-4582 6/14/2012 12:21 PM Company Promotion RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction is inside a replica of Mann's Chinese Theatre? Easy one! 
PUB-4583 6/14/2012 12:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories WOO HOO!  All our special meals for Walt Disney World are booked.  6 character meals (including Cinderella's... htp://t.co/QaPCheL7 
PUB-4584 6/14/2012 12:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories 72 days until @WaltDisneyWorld !!!!!!!! 
PUB-4585 6/14/2012 12:19 PM Company Promotion 
So happy @******ActuallyNPH is coming! "List of celeb narrators for this year's Candlelight Processional! htp://t.co/q2eLV5Dz" 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4586 6/14/2012 12:16 PM Company Heritage Vintage @WaltDisneyWorld: A Salute to Flag Day #Epcot htp://t.co/lu8c5B0q 
PUB-4587 6/14/2012 12:12 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day « Disney Parks Blog: Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag... 
htp://t.co/kSvXCnAk 
PUB-4588 6/14/2012 12:11 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day  #disney htp://t.co/gnebiEAT 
PUB-4589 6/14/2012 12:08 PM Company Promotion You could win a Walt Disney World Resort Vacation! htp://t.co/qYTL9XZc #contests 
PUB-4590 6/14/2012 12:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories 113 days til we head back down to @WaltDisneyWorld. Where's the fast forward button on life? 
PUB-4591 6/14/2012 12:05 PM Company Promotion I'm selling 'Walt Disney World CHARACTER EEYORE Coffe MUG Cup' on htp://t.co/EwoLpQF3  Check it out at htp://t.co/Cyrm0TTV 
PUB-4592 6/14/2012 12:03 PM Company Promotion Morgan’s Very Un-Official Guide to Walt Disney World Introduction htp://t.co/0FewAaiO 
PUB-4593 6/14/2012 12:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
“@******m_sleblanc Woohoo!  So myself & husband got our December vacation approved!! Now let's book this @WaltDisneyWorld 
vacation!” Congrats! 
PUB-4594 6/14/2012 12:02 PM Factual Information  Checking in for professional internship... (@****** Walt Disney World Casting Center w/ 9 others) htp://t.co/tOC1RGLk 
PUB-4595 6/14/2012 12:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories 10 weeks until vacation!!!!! #WDW #Florida #familytime 
PUB-4596 6/14/2012 12:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories And the countdown to @WaltDisneyWorld begins:D 
PUB-4597 6/14/2012 11:56 AM Company Promotion RT @******girlgeg: Looking for the latest Walt Disney World News? htp://t.co/YpN88dTo 
PUB-4598 6/14/2012 11:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Dreams really do come true #Wishes #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/SLFlhWHN 
PUB-4599 6/14/2012 11:55 AM HRI - Disney Character if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/xtMP4gOi 
PUB-4600 6/14/2012 11:50 AM Company Promotion #9 Florida - Amuse yourself at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/h4Be7DyL 
PUB-4601 6/14/2012 11:49 AM Factual Information  RT @******DboyTron: Working out to @WaltDisneyWorld park music. Now playing Main street electrical parade. #bestwaytostarttheday 
PUB-4602 6/14/2012 11:44 AM Celebrity Endorsements Olivia Newton John joins returning favs for '12 #Epcot Candlelight Processional. #WDW htp://t.co/qNtfo6zr 
PUB-4603 6/14/2012 11:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Elephant #wdw htp://t.co/jZQBXtmZ 
PUB-4604 6/14/2012 11:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories they say nothing's free, you should see my walt disney world leaf collection. 
PUB-4605 6/14/2012 11:40 AM HRI - Disney Character Up! #fb #wdw htp://t.co/6BcEpYpN 
PUB-4606 6/14/2012 11:38 AM Company Promotion 
The Revised Fantasyland Expansion: When Walt Disney World announced the major expansion of Fantasyland Disney lov... 
htp://t.co/fUNzaAse 
PUB-4607 6/14/2012 11:38 AM Negative Dispositions Fastpass process needs tweaking at Splash Mountain when 30 families go ahead of others in line for over an hour. @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4608 6/14/2012 11:35 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I love their Cherry Coke!! (with Rachel at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/5Zwv5BLR 
PUB-4609 6/14/2012 11:34 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******theDRCP: You can spread the word about our new Walt Disney World Rating Guides. Just take a picture of it while in the 
theme parks and tag us! 
PUB-4610 6/14/2012 11:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******wdwfacts Where in Walt Disney World am I? htp://t.co/Vi5uearu << No clue, but I wish I was there now :) 
PUB-4611 6/14/2012 11:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories Heading to @WaltDisneyWorld in 8 days! #excited 3rd time in 5 months #kidatheart @******grownupbutnot 
PUB-4612 6/14/2012 11:31 AM Company Promotion Check our our Web Design of the Week #WDW of @******JeremyCowart and his new site from @******flosites! htp://t.co/RBUpvT1G 
PUB-4613 6/14/2012 11:28 AM Factual Information  Working out to @WaltDisneyWorld park music. Now playing Main street electrical parade. #bestwaytostarttheday 
PUB-4614 6/14/2012 11:24 AM Company Promotion You can spread the word about our new Walt Disney World Rating Guides. Just take a picture of it while in the theme parks and tag us! 
PUB-4615 6/14/2012 11:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories So glad @******ActuallyNPH will be back again at @WaltDisneyWorld this year for #candlelight!! 
PUB-4616 6/14/2012 11:22 AM Company Promotion Imaginerding | Disney's Hollywood Studios on Communicore Weekly:  htp://t.co/2Co60y5X #disney #wdw 
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PUB-4617 6/14/2012 11:21 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Cant Wait For My Other Half @******Shades_ofBLU to bring home that magical pay check from @WaltDisneyWorld lol Im Shoppin 
Today 
PUB-4618 6/14/2012 11:19 AM Company Promotion Attraction Seeker: Walt Disney World - Hollywood Studios has updates! htp://t.co/QMPKm0pN #AS 
PUB-4619 6/14/2012 11:17 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/DGfoukws 
PUB-4620 6/14/2012 11:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories Just got word @******ActuallyNPH will be doing the Candlelight Processional @WaltDisneyWorld. Can't wait to see him #legen #dary 
PUB-4621 6/14/2012 11:15 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/ueSHchTx #Disney 
PUB-4622 6/14/2012 11:02 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Auditioned for Walt Disney World Entertainment. Now to play the waiting game.. 
PUB-4623 6/14/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion Need ideas for preparing for your upcoming Walt Disney World Trip? htp://t.co/1aoE9hl2 #disneyworld 
PUB-4624 6/14/2012 10:57 AM Company Promotion 
You need a @******bondiband when heading out to #WDW or #DLR this summer!  Enter to #WIN one at htp://t.co/1etDjlob  #Giveaway 
#Disney 
PUB-4625 6/14/2012 10:56 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World raises ticket prices - News 13  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4626 6/14/2012 10:56 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******BeOurGuestMike Back the huge, fun #WDW Playlist for the rest of your Thursday on Magical Mouse Radio! 
htp://t.co/gMdaqS2y #Disney 
PUB-4627 6/14/2012 10:55 AM Company Promotion Disney's Yacht Club Resort at @WaltDisneyWorld ~ Literally a Sweet Stay!! htp://t.co/QwkRsd6E #DisneySMmoms #travel 
PUB-4628 6/14/2012 10:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's almost the weekend! @******ChrisWarrenFL, we get to go to @WaltDisneyWorld every weekend from now on.. right? #withdrawals 
PUB-4629 6/14/2012 10:55 AM Company Promotion Back the huge, fun #WDW Playlist for the rest of your Thursday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4631 6/14/2012 10:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories Looking Down into the Grand Canyon Concourse at #Disney Contemporary Resort (Picture This!) htp://t.co/yCMnMJGS #wdw 
PUB-4632 6/14/2012 10:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories 4 days!!!!! @WaltDisneyWorld with @******Babz21294 
PUB-4633 6/14/2012 10:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Another day working for the most famous of mouses. #wdw 
PUB-4634 6/14/2012 10:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories We are only a few short miles from all of the area’s best loved attractions – including Walt Disney World®,... htp://t.co/b8gXBcW1 
PUB-4635 6/14/2012 10:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Totally want to go to #CarsLand #Disney @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4636 6/14/2012 10:43 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/5SqB9iaC   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-4637 6/14/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories 17 days till @WaltDisneyWorld !! I feel like it's taking forever! OH thats right.. CAUSE IT IS! 
PUB-4638 6/14/2012 10:41 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******insidethemagic: Details of D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary celebration to be held at Walt Disney World, will include 
htp://t.co/aXACEyek 
PUB-4639 6/14/2012 10:36 AM Company Promotion Hidden Walt Disney World , Orlando and Beyond 2 Ed: Including Epcot, 
PUB-4640 6/14/2012 10:35 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******taramoran27: Watching a travel channel show on Walt Disney World makes me so happy and proud to work in such a magical 
place! 
PUB-4642 6/14/2012 10:28 AM Company Promotion 
The answer is Jason Surrell, right? Did I win? RT @******loumongello: Have you answered our Walt Disney World Trivia Question of the 
Week? 
PUB-4643 6/14/2012 10:26 AM Company Heritage #HolidayDeals #Holiday: Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/lJtUfBDt 
PUB-4644 6/14/2012 10:23 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: Have you answered our Walt Disney World Trivia Question of the Week? You could win a Disney prize 
package... 
PUB-4645 6/14/2012 10:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories Shout out to my 4 followers: For my first real tweet, I honor Walt Disney and his vision for building the most magical place on earth. #wdw 
PUB-4646 6/14/2012 10:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories Is this haunted room actually stretching? #magickingdom #disney #disneyworld #wdw #hauntedmansion  htp://t.co/JuXelXwQ 
PUB-4647 6/14/2012 10:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories who will be in #WDW over July 4th? #fb 
PUB-4648 6/14/2012 10:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories Woohoo!  So myself & husband got our December vacation approved!! Now let's book this @WaltDisneyWorld vacation! 
PUB-4649 6/14/2012 10:18 AM HRI - Disney Character Master gracey #hauntedmansion #wdw #disneyworld #disney #magickingdom  htp://t.co/4HzzpsvM 
PUB-4650 6/14/2012 10:17 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/IR9ugEiv 
PUB-4651 6/14/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: Have you answered our Walt Disney World Trivia Question of the Week? You could win a Disney prize package 
htp://t.co/s9z53efq 
PUB-4652 6/14/2012 10:16 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Watching a travel channel show on Walt Disney World makes me so happy and proud to work in such a magical place! 
PUB-4653 6/14/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion I hope you all are enjoying Magical Mouse Radio this morning! Playing from the entire huge playlist all day! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-4654 6/14/2012 10:15 AM Company Promotion Have you answered our Walt Disney World Trivia Question of the Week? You could win a Disney prize package htp://t.co/s9z53efq 
PUB-4655 6/14/2012 10:15 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/5SqB9iaC   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-4656 6/14/2012 10:12 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyParks: BREAKING: AVATAR is coming to Disney Parks! The Disney Parks Blog has the details. htp://t.co/imjWFz0K 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4657 6/14/2012 10:10 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Me and my Minnie ears! Heading off to Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom wi  @****** Walt DisneyWorld - Magic Kingdom 
htp://t.co/D9HVn4OM 
PUB-4658 6/14/2012 10:07 AM Company Heritage Nice shot of Blizzard Beach construction. RT @******wdwfacts htp://t.co/0b8eg2tM   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-4659 6/14/2012 10:07 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfan: Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption 
of... htp://t.co/dSlMxYQc 
PUB-4660 6/14/2012 10:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Golf on Vacation in Walt Disney World htp://t.co/ccJK8JAg 
PUB-4661 6/14/2012 10:05 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/dSlMxYQc 
PUB-4662 6/14/2012 10:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories New home! (@****** Walt Disney World Casting Center w/ 6 others) htp://t.co/tx6hF7Co 
PUB-4663 6/14/2012 10:03 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Rat, schmat, besides...they're tourists...what do they know?" - Rizzo, 
Muppet Vision 3D 
PUB-4664 6/14/2012 10:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Bryan, you just got a haircut, what are you going to do now? I'm going to Walt Disney World!... well, in October. #fb 
PUB-4665 6/14/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion Pre-Cruise Hotels: The B in the Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/0DtmrnuY #cruise #travel 
PUB-4666 6/14/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "Rat, schmat, besides...they're tourists...what do they know?" - Rizzo, Muppet Vision 3D 
PUB-4667 6/14/2012 10:00 AM Company Heritage 
[Disney Parks Blog] Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag... 
htp://t.co/Vm550cH2 
PUB-4668 6/14/2012 10:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories Golf on Vacation in Walt Disney World . . .... htp://t.co/AQhNBkEF 
PUB-4669 6/14/2012 10:00 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day - Disney: Today, we celebrate Flag Day, commemorating the adopti... 
htp://t.co/dHbP21bG 
PUB-4670 6/14/2012 9:58 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/PvtW9ojB 
PUB-4671 6/14/2012 9:56 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******XBassAnlyX: My buddy @******hailhorror is really close to Walt Disney World. I would be so proud of him if he blew up 
my mortal enemy. 
PUB-4672 6/14/2012 9:53 AM Celebrity Endorsements More on @******JimmieJohnson's visit to #ESPNWWOS and @WaltDisneyWorld from @******georgediaz: htp://t.co/7Mwi1vic 
PUB-4673 6/14/2012 9:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld in thirteen weeks!!!! I am so excited :) 
PUB-4674 6/14/2012 9:47 AM Company Promotion Art of Animation Resort at Disney World: Walt Disney World Resort will open the doors to its newest resort hotel... htp://t.co/MB1YooG0 
PUB-4675 6/14/2012 9:43 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/J5wDijQD via @******DisneyParks 
PUB-4676 6/14/2012 9:41 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World was a childhood dream cut short by a stolen wallet htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4677 6/14/2012 9:40 AM Company Promotion Mickey Mouse Icon Cookie Cutter (Walt Disney World Exclusive) htp://t.co/m58LHS21 
PUB-4678 6/14/2012 9:37 AM Negative Dispositions Peter Pan ride @WaltDisneyWorld really needs fans for the folks standing in line. 
PUB-4679 6/14/2012 9:34 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/iWRHcxI5 
PUB-4680 6/14/2012 9:30 AM Company Heritage 1971; Walt Disney World Authentic.♥ 
PUB-4681 6/14/2012 9:29 AM Company Promotion Art of Animation Resort at Disney World: Walt Disney World Resort will open the doors to its newest resort hotel... htp://t.co/28Vwl6V8 
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PUB-4682 6/14/2012 9:27 AM Company Promotion 
great update includes reviews! go get it! RT “@******beersandears: Walt Disney World Beer List iOS App Updated to 1.4 
htp://t.co/u3Z7H3So” 
PUB-4683 6/14/2012 9:27 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today, we celebrate Flag Day, commemorating the adoption of... htp://t.co/QtuLe5UE 
#disney 
PUB-4684 6/14/2012 9:26 AM Event 
YES!!! @******ActuallyNPH to narrate #Epcot #CandlelightProcessional on 11/29....MY BIRTHDAY!!! Must book #WDW trip NOW!!! 
LOL!!! #ImADisneyDork 
PUB-4685 6/14/2012 9:23 AM Factual Information  Did you know @******FourSeasons is coming to @WaltDisneyWorld #goldenoakresort #Tmom 
PUB-4686 6/14/2012 9:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories Our server Neil at Tusker House in Animal Kingdom is awesome! #wdw 
PUB-4687 6/14/2012 9:17 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | New Disney Parks Dishes Set Available at Disney Store: That new set of Disney pla... htp://t.co/MPWfegst #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4688 6/14/2012 9:17 AM Company Promotion I've always had a love for flags (maybe it's because of where my birthday falls).... htp://t.co/tLijPai2 
PUB-4689 6/14/2012 9:15 AM Company Promotion A salute to Flag Day!! htp://t.co/4Wq397CD 
PUB-4690 6/14/2012 9:15 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0PTgl3wB 
PUB-4691 6/14/2012 9:14 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/980yy9j6 
PUB-4692 6/14/2012 9:13 AM Company Heritage Hurray for Flag Day! Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/Uj643wll via @******DisneyParks 
PUB-4693 6/14/2012 9:08 AM Company Heritage Latest From iSave Holidays, Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day - htp://t.co/8D0h4UoK #holidays 
PUB-4694 6/14/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #5244 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/8kO57rlb 
PUB-4695 6/14/2012 9:03 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: On Walt's death within 1966, who got the reigns of the Florida Project? Do you know? 
PUB-4696 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion The Magic of Monorails and Murals htp://t.co/CoxY59gX #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4697 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion The Magic of Monorails and Murals htp://t.co/CoxY59gX #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4698 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day «  Disney Parks Blog htp://t.co/P5RPWoim 
PUB-4699 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/Ds325b8Y (DisneyParks) 
PUB-4700 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/Q5DCaVqO #Disney 
PUB-4701 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day htp://t.co/s2ESf0ou :: DisneyParksBlog 
PUB-4702 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemor... htp://t.co/4LCdAoxr #themeparks 
#disney 
PUB-4703 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/2G7kcNPq 
PUB-4704 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/9ADjtznx 
PUB-4705 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/Ae8axFrK 
PUB-4706 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/hHLFE3EG 
PUB-4707 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/nH57pI6u 
PUB-4708 6/14/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: A Salute to Flag Day: Today we celebrate Flag Day, which commemorates the adoption of... 
htp://t.co/VjYhSD3k 
PUB-4709 6/14/2012 9:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Is it Dad's day this Sunday? Great am not sure if I have something planned for me, @******helliebelli was in @WaltDisneyWorld for 
Mothers day! 
PUB-4710 6/14/2012 8:56 AM Factual Information  do you take snacks and drinks into the parks at #WDW? 
PUB-4711 6/14/2012 8:54 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World with Disabilities (Paperback): Walt Disney World® with Disabilities is designed for people wit... htp://t.co/l97Mh9Aq 
PUB-4712 6/14/2012 8:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Of course I'm listening to Disney music on the way to my first day working at Walt Disney World! :) htp://t.co/hbnK8gHj 
PUB-4713 6/14/2012 8:50 AM Company Promotion Up next - "Retro WDW!"  Great, extinct #WDW Tracks for 2 hours on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4714 6/14/2012 8:47 AM Company Promotion A Star Wars Weekend Pictorial  #DHSAwareness! htp://t.co/gn2ig3M4 #WDW 
PUB-4715 6/14/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9oLrfIdK 
PUB-4716 6/14/2012 8:45 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction is inside a replica of Mann's Chinese Theatre? 
PUB-4717 6/14/2012 8:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Back to life and Ho Hum with no vacation to plan. I need more #wdw :) 
PUB-4718 6/14/2012 8:39 AM Company Promotion World’s oldest movies discovered in prehistoric caves - htp://t.co/rKa093bW An early Walt Disney ? 
PUB-4719 6/14/2012 8:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Fully engulfing in @******Disneyland #CarsLand Mania, cant wait to see it with my own eyes! Super excited for @WaltDisneyWorld 
Fantasyland 2013! 
PUB-4720 6/14/2012 8:32 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy I remember being a six year old and visiting Walt Disney World in Florida and meeting all the princesses. I was overwhelmed beyond belief. 
PUB-4721 6/14/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-4722 6/14/2012 8:23 AM Company Promotion In case you missed it last night, our WDW Beer List #iOS app has been updated to version 1.4! htp://t.co/so7x5a6t 
PUB-4723 6/14/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion Lifesavers! (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort Conference Center) htp://t.co/Oc9PgCbv 
PUB-4724 6/14/2012 8:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/x6lMzkNF 
PUB-4725 6/14/2012 8:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories This time next week, #WDW !!! 
PUB-4726 6/14/2012 8:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories In Walt Disney World :) <3 
PUB-4727 6/14/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | DCA History Tour: Paradise PierThe Finale!: Can you believe it! This is the last ... htp://t.co/ZViYGSlh #disney #wdw 
PUB-4728 6/14/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | John Carter  Blu Ray DVD Review: I excitedly picked up the John Carter Blu-ray co... htp://t.co/84ynsx1v #disney #wdw 
PUB-4729 6/14/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Kermit and Pepe The King Prawn Visit The London Eye: Although I thought the movie... htp://t.co/iKTZrwCS #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4730 6/14/2012 8:12 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
See which Magic Kingdom attraction is referenced in Star Tours: The Adventures Continue! htp://t.co/o7ECo951 #WaltDisneyWorld 
#DHSAwareness 
PUB-4731 6/14/2012 8:12 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
See which Magic Kingdom attraction is referenced in Star Tours: The Adventures Continue! htp://t.co/o7ECo951 #WaltDisneyWorld 
#DHSAwareness 
PUB-4732 6/14/2012 8:06 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-4733 6/14/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #5948 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/od0rGqe0 
PUB-4734 6/14/2012 7:59 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World 'Celebrate Everyday' Snowglobe: Features Cinderellas Castle with TinkerBell flying above with ... htp://t.co/mCIrJtKL 
PUB-4735 6/14/2012 7:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning #orlando! Hello @******VictoriasSecret semi annual sale and hello @WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-4736 6/14/2012 7:48 AM Company Promotion Benefits of Staying at a Walt Disney World Resort Hotel htp://t.co/diXarn7I #orlandohotels 
PUB-4737 6/14/2012 7:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories listening to the #Wishes soundtrack whilst doing my cleaning today.. (almost) feel like I'm at #WDW!! #Disney 
PUB-4738 6/14/2012 7:40 AM Company Promotion Good morning!  We are playing some great #WDW Audio right now on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4739 6/14/2012 7:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/46k12YE6 
PUB-4740 6/14/2012 7:38 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/LcPv6Fam 
PUB-4741 6/14/2012 7:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Keys to the kingdom! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4742 6/14/2012 7:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Keys to the kingdom! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-4743 6/14/2012 7:34 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g9gCwfX5 
PUB-4744 6/14/2012 7:27 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Uo7qeWJj 
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PUB-4745 6/14/2012 7:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning #Florida #wdw #resort  htp://t.co/aWqhRYHl 
PUB-4746 6/14/2012 7:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Sales & Marketing (Celebration, FL) htp://t.co/f8yMrzkH 
PUB-4747 6/14/2012 7:01 AM Company Promotion This is cool and it won't be long before it's the new attraction at Walt Disney World too! htp://t.co/xjfRuUXm 
PUB-4748 6/14/2012 7:00 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World a publié une nouvelle série d'images de l'expansion de Fantasyland (Magic Kingdom) montrant,... htp://t.co/Kvldfkzb 
PUB-4749 6/14/2012 6:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories home sweet home today <3 #waltdisneyworld #yay 
PUB-4750 6/14/2012 6:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories home sweet home today <3 #waltdisneyworld #yay 
PUB-4751 6/14/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Planning Guide – Must Read Newsletters htp://t.co/VspIcz5k 
PUB-4752 6/14/2012 6:54 AM Company Heritage June 1969 ... Part 03 ... Redstone sunrise on a clear day over Boston ...  It looked like magic ... Walt Disney's Wondedful World of Color 
PUB-4753 6/14/2012 6:53 AM Company Promotion 
Cooking interviews today for the new Chef de Cuisine at the Contemporary for @******DisneyMeeting s @WaltDisneyWorld stay tuned 
for every dish. 
PUB-4754 6/14/2012 6:53 AM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-4755 6/14/2012 6:39 AM Company Promotion I just returned from Walt Disney World and I could only spend one day there, boy was it expensive htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4756 6/14/2012 6:37 AM Company Promotion The Boardwalk at Dusk, Walt Disney World.   htp://t.co/KXv8k5CE 
PUB-4757 6/14/2012 6:35 AM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/XuLtmTGo 
PUB-4758 6/14/2012 6:32 AM Company Promotion There can be lines at Walt Disney World and now I know how to beat those long lines and which one moves fas htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4759 6/14/2012 6:27 AM Company Promotion Orlando Hotels: Three Disney World Hotels with Rooms for More Than Four Guests htp://t.co/vghxfB8S 
PUB-4760 6/14/2012 6:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories My feed so far this week: Carsland at Disneyland, tweets from Walt Disney World & some random local tweets. 
PUB-4761 6/14/2012 6:16 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-4762 6/14/2012 5:53 AM Company Promotion $SALE$ Walt Disney World Castle... htp://t.co/auMiAMO5 
PUB-4763 6/14/2012 5:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-4764 6/14/2012 5:46 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #5336 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/BawMfNm8 
PUB-4765 6/14/2012 5:39 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Coffee Mug: Celebrate 40 years of magic with Walt Disney Worlds 40th Annivers... 
htp://t.co/pqRFeJPc 
PUB-4766 6/14/2012 5:20 AM Company Promotion Frommer's Walt... htp://t.co/BxR22HhY 
PUB-4767 6/14/2012 5:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories A shot from my last trip to #disney in Florida. One of my favourites, what do you think? #wdw #holiday #photography htp://t.co/YVSJlr8B 
PUB-4768 6/14/2012 5:15 AM Company Promotion Happy Thursday!  Kick off this awesome day with some authentic #WDW Audio on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4769 6/14/2012 5:06 AM Company Promotion Club Orlando Vacation Resort - Just Minutes From Walt Disney World htp://t.co/7tvEp4Ps 
PUB-4770 6/14/2012 4:51 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-4771 6/14/2012 4:50 AM Company Heritage You can design and create, and build the most wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a reality. 
PUB-4772 6/14/2012 4:47 AM Factual Information  FACT: A complex series of tunnels runs beneath Walt Disney World. - Celebs 
PUB-4773 6/14/2012 4:43 AM Company Promotion 
Casting Calls regarding Walt Disney World Channel Movie Films and Open Casting Calls regarding Movie Films of Wa... 
htp://t.co/wuW0zAmb 
PUB-4774 6/14/2012 4:43 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Project? Do you know? 
PUB-4775 6/14/2012 4:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories The world needs to listen and understand. RT @******bonniegrrl: "The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing." - Walt Disney 
PUB-4776 6/14/2012 4:30 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you.  ~Walt Disney 
PUB-4777 6/14/2012 4:26 AM Company Promotion Forward From> When's The Best Time to Visit Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/iSJ9kzGL 
PUB-4778 6/14/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-4779 6/14/2012 4:09 AM Company Promotion When’s The Best Time to Visit Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/qQIHZ9cl #Disney 
PUB-4780 6/14/2012 4:04 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2010 (Unofficial Guides) 
PUB-4781 6/14/2012 3:56 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-4782 6/14/2012 3:44 AM Company Promotion 
When’s The Best Time to Visit Walt Disney World?: The holy trinity of a great Disney World vacation is the... htp://t.co/gp7Xwamw 
#disney 
PUB-4783 6/14/2012 3:41 AM Company Promotion The highlight of my Walt Disney World trip, the Voices of Liberty have debut @******Disneyland !! #superexcited  htp://t.co/w4B5dHml 
PUB-4784 6/14/2012 3:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories If you can dream it, you can do it. 
PUB-4785 6/14/2012 3:36 AM Company Promotion NEW #wdw room discount offer!! Save up to 30% off resort stays Aug 15-Sept 29. Offer starts today! Book now #Disney  
PUB-4786 6/14/2012 3:27 AM Company Promotion Some more Walt Disney World tips that can save you money are what to eat when you are at the park and parki htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4787 6/14/2012 3:23 AM Company Promotion Disney Cars Squeeze Toy 5 Piece Set: Created especially for Walt Disney World® Resort and Disneyland® Resort 
PUB-4788 6/14/2012 3:11 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Castle Medallion 200 Photo Album: Every princess needs her prints and now you can remember you... 
htp://t.co/utmWuW8W 
PUB-4789 6/14/2012 3:09 AM Company Promotion Subscribe to our podcast RSS feed htp://t.co/gDLEO4Y5 #disney #wdw 
PUB-4790 6/14/2012 3:03 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Disney's Hollywood Studios Sign Involved In Small Fire: Disney's Hollywood Studi... htp://t.co/pklbvZqe #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4791 6/14/2012 2:56 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Area Radio Stations (Walt Disney World Area Info): A current list of the local area Radio stat... htp://t.co/oIbyxc0s 
PUB-4792 6/14/2012 2:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories The Rescuers VHS double feature with the wife while we plan our overdue trip to #WDW. 
PUB-4793 6/14/2012 2:40 AM Company Promotion I entered to #win a copy of The DFB Guide to #WDW from @******disneyfoodblog via @******themouseforless! 
PUB-4794 6/14/2012 2:40 AM Company Promotion I entered to #win a copy of The DFB Guide to #WDW from @******disneyfoodblog via @******themouseforless! 
PUB-4795 6/14/2012 2:36 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests htp://t.co/6tWVEggm 
PUB-4796 6/14/2012 2:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories next summer I WILL have an internship, preferably at Marchesa, Birchbox,or Walt Disney World #gobigorgohome 
PUB-4797 6/14/2012 2:27 AM Company Promotion Photos For the First Day of Spring at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/zjyTpZET 
PUB-4798 6/14/2012 2:26 AM Company Promotion Benefits of Staying at a Walt Disney World Resort Hotel: Why should your Clients stay at an on-property hotel wh... htp://t.co/9UOdmYGV 
PUB-4799 6/14/2012 2:24 AM Company Promotion 
Disney World Vacation Giveaway - MomsVacationSpots: Now Who Doesn't want to win a Walt Disney World Resort Vacat... 
htp://t.co/KxrBjc0G 
PUB-4800 6/14/2012 2:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories I just love living near the magic #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/UsJNFnTI 
PUB-4801 6/14/2012 2:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories I just love living near the magic #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/UsJNFnTI 
PUB-4802 6/14/2012 2:18 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney Classics Collection It's a Small World African Boy: Rhythm Of Africa Ornament: Disney's It's a Small... htp://t.co/kFvLpKq7 
PUB-4803 6/14/2012 2:11 AM Company Promotion Ultimate Disney World Savings Guide Beth Haworth htp://t.co/WguLIh0m 
PUB-4804 6/14/2012 2:10 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4625 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/XUyyHKSV 
PUB-4805 6/14/2012 2:02 AM Company Promotion New Topic: Type of Ticket to get? [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31I’m having a hard time wrapp... htp://t.co/GgJIGfPj 
PUB-4806 6/14/2012 2:02 AM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Type of Ticket to get? [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31I’m having a hard time wrapp... 
htp://t.co/kqGaABKZ 
PUB-4807 6/14/2012 2:02 AM Company Promotion New Topic: Type of Ticket to get? [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31I’m having a hard time wrapp... htp://t.co/Tq9Psgp3 
PUB-4808 6/14/2012 2:01 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Date Night in Epcot's Mexico Pavilion: Mexico!   When I think of Mexico I think ... htp://t.co/lvZd6qLI #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-4809 6/14/2012 1:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories My buddy @******hailhorror is really close to Walt Disney World. I would be so proud of him if he blew up my mortal enemy. 
PUB-4810 6/14/2012 1:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories If I could change the world, I'd want to be as innovative as Walt Disney was. He was a true genius who understood. 
PUB-4811 6/14/2012 1:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Just made me third trip to SFO in the past two weeks. Next up is ME! I'm going to @WaltDisneyWorld in less than one week! 
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PUB-4812 6/14/2012 1:55 AM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/MlAzy6KJ Snow White's Scary Adventures at Walt Disney World (in HD) 
PUB-4813 6/14/2012 1:55 AM HRI - Disney Advocates What would the world be if Walt Disney wasn't born? Nothing. That's what. 
PUB-4814 6/14/2012 1:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Ready For Work @WaltDisneyWorld ...|10 More Day | 
PUB-4815 6/14/2012 1:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Absolutely exhausted. Next time remind thyself that @WaltDisneyWorld is for fun and not a marathon. 
PUB-4816 6/14/2012 1:34 AM Company Promotion Art of Animation Resort is pretty badass! #wdw 
PUB-4817 6/14/2012 1:23 AM Event Tomorrow I begin my training for the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon. January 13th will be here before I know it! 
PUB-4818 6/14/2012 1:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories 16 days till I'm in the happiest place on earth #WaltDisneyWorld #love #excited #alwaysakid 
PUB-4819 6/14/2012 1:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories 16 days till I'm in the happiest place on earth #WaltDisneyWorld #love #excited #alwaysakid 
PUB-4820 6/14/2012 1:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I could stay forever <3  
PUB-4821 6/14/2012 1:07 AM Company Promotion What Walt Disney World does with their extra land? htp://t.co/1XZ0GWv6 
PUB-4822 6/14/2012 1:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories My new favorite place to eat at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/j4GLTC9K 
PUB-4823 6/14/2012 1:00 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Storybook Personalized Mug (Dad):  htp://t.co/f8fUnZC9 
PUB-4824 6/14/2012 12:57 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
PUB-4825 6/14/2012 12:54 AM Company Promotion Cupcakes Take The Cake: Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World htp://t.co/pgIjIfqj 
PUB-4826 6/14/2012 12:53 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-4827 6/14/2012 12:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Yeah buddy !! #disney #iphone #app #tinkerbell #tink #update #waltdisneyworld #disneyland #newstuff #popular htp://t.co/W65YfzKd 
PUB-4828 6/14/2012 12:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Yeah buddy !! #disney #iphone #app #tinkerbell #tink #update #waltdisneyworld #disneyland #newstuff #popular htp://t.co/W65YfzKd 
PUB-4829 6/14/2012 12:40 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests htp://t.co/AcVUUpnZ 
PUB-4830 6/14/2012 12:40 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests htp://t.co/YbWQgdD6 
PUB-4831 6/14/2012 12:40 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/eD7pYA9j 
PUB-4832 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4833 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4834 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4835 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4836 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4837 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4838 6/14/2012 12:38 AM Company Promotion Tennis lessons available for Walt Disney World resort guests: New provider for tennis lessons at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-4839 6/14/2012 12:35 AM Company Heritage You can dream, design and build the most wonderful place in the world, but it requires people to make that dream a reality - Walt Disney" 
PUB-4840 6/14/2012 12:29 AM HRI - Disney Character Can't find my walt disney world blankyy!! #crying #needmickeymouse #lifeisnotfair #sleepy 
PUB-4841 6/14/2012 12:29 AM Company Promotion Plenty of people buy Disney World guide books even if they're not going to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4842 6/14/2012 12:27 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/d5mj4E9V 
PUB-4843 6/14/2012 12:16 AM Company Promotion If you write a letter to a character at Disney (Walt Disney World Communications  PO Box 10040 Lake  htp://t.co/hYGNuY8b 
PUB-4844 6/14/2012 12:14 AM HRI - Disney Character I have this weird hunch that the sheriff narration on racers is the same person narrating Primeval Whirl in Animal Kingdom in #WDW 
PUB-4845 6/14/2012 12:14 AM HRI - Disney Character Twinning with Ariel ❤ #ariel #princess #disneyworld #magickingdom #adorable #twinning #bff #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/TT7NICJe 
PUB-4846 6/14/2012 12:14 AM HRI - Disney Character Twinning with Ariel â•¤ #ariel #princess #disneyworld #magickingdom #adorable #twinning #bff #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/TT7NICJe 
PUB-4847 6/14/2012 12:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting to guest perform in the Chicago Rocky cast is the equivalent of waiting to go to Walt Disney World for me at this point... 
PUB-4848 6/14/2012 12:01 AM Company Promotion 1305-4 Walt Disney World 4-Day Park Hopper Tickets, New, Never Used!! - htp://t.co/CJPWLIDg - New Product from Ebay 
PUB-4849 6/14/2012 12:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. Walt Disney htp://t.co/HKQUvsft 
PUB-4850 6/13/2012 11:54 PM Negative Dispositions Why can't there be a #CarsLand in Walt Disney World? 
PUB-4851 6/13/2012 11:53 PM Company Heritage 
Rare 1992 Ltd Edtn SPLASH MOUNTAIN Grand Opening Poster htp://t.co/wEBGLqqE #disney #disneyworld #splashmountain #ebay 
#zipadeedoodah #wdw 
PUB-4852 6/13/2012 11:53 PM Company Promotion OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World Resort in New Music Video: htp://t.co/h9O0XXfJ via @******youtube 
PUB-4853 6/13/2012 11:53 PM Company Promotion 
PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/ECLbLANf #disney @******disneyphotopass 3 
#fb 
PUB-4854 6/13/2012 11:41 PM Company Promotion Last-minute Father's Day hotel deals in FL and beyond – Travel ...: In the Orlando area, the Walt Disney World S... htp://t.co/xw7YOhtC 
PUB-4855 6/13/2012 11:38 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-4856 6/13/2012 11:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish we never had to leave @WaltDisneyWorld ! We are doing the Wild Africa Trek #Animalkingdomrules 
PUB-4857 6/13/2012 11:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I know I'm going to WDW next month... But I REALLY WANNA GO TO #carsland #disney #wdw #cars #disneyland #waltdisney 
#iwannagotoUSnow! 
PUB-4858 6/13/2012 11:29 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World here we come!!! Hope Mickey and friends are ready for the Megargels!!! 
PUB-4859 6/13/2012 11:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Excited for my vacation this summer. I feel like a big kid again. @WaltDisneyWorld is awaiting for me  
PUB-4860 6/13/2012 11:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 20 dias  WALT DISNEY WORLD #MeQuieroIr 
PUB-4861 6/13/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
â•¤â•¤ #keepmovingforward #onemansdream #waltdisney #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  
htp://t.co/RJzInKDW 
PUB-4862 6/13/2012 11:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wish I was at Walt Disney World tbh 
PUB-4863 6/13/2012 11:10 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Walt Disney and Mickey ❤ #onemansdream #waltdisney #mickeymouse #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happies 
htp://t.co/zdqFX069 
PUB-4864 6/13/2012 11:10 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Walt Disney and Mickey â•¤ #onemansdream #waltdisney #mickeymouse #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happies 
htp://t.co/zdqFX069 
PUB-4865 6/13/2012 11:08 PM Company Heritage Over at our place, we're sure of one thing: everybody in the world was once a child. ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-4866 6/13/2012 11:08 PM HRI - Disney Character Herby ❤ #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth #backlottour #53  htp://t.co/Yq4V7WX4 
PUB-4867 6/13/2012 11:08 PM HRI - Disney Character Herby â•¤ #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth #backlottour #53  htp://t.co/Yq4V7WX4 
PUB-4868 6/13/2012 11:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios ❤ #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth #famousmouseears  htp://t.co/RC0yjrTM 
PUB-4869 6/13/2012 11:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios â•¤ #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth #famousmouseears  htp://t.co/RC0yjrTM 
PUB-4870 6/13/2012 11:06 PM Company Promotion I'm broadcasting live from the Carsland grand opening live on #Ustream. Come watch and chat! 8:06 PM htp://t.co/puDjRHgi 
PUB-4871 6/13/2012 11:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pixar ❤ #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/vQfF8hUJ 
PUB-4872 6/13/2012 11:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pixar â•¤ #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/vQfF8hUJ 
PUB-4873 6/13/2012 11:04 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4842 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/g5vYfs3s 
PUB-4874 6/13/2012 11:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories In front of the great movie ride ❤#hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/ZgUkkCj4 
PUB-4875 6/13/2012 11:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories In front of the great movie ride â•¤#hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/ZgUkkCj4 
PUB-4876 6/13/2012 11:01 PM Company Promotion Only 3 days left to enter this #giveaway for The DFB Guide to #WDW Dining 2012!  htp://t.co/pmcjRurG  #Disney 
PUB-4877 6/13/2012 11:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Orlando, we meet again. #wdw #professionalintern 
PUB-4878 6/13/2012 11:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Sooooo... tired... going back to finish up Disney at the Magic Kingdom tomorrow (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) — 
htp://t.co/H3oZz1yt 
PUB-4879 6/13/2012 11:01 PM Company Promotion Only 3 days left to enter this #giveaway for The DFB Guide to #WDW Dining 2012!  htp://t.co/pmcjRurG  #Disney 
PUB-4880 6/13/2012 10:59 PM Company Promotion In advance of the Disney Pixar film 'Brave,' enjoy the Highland Games at #Epcot. htp://t.co/euZzlOd7 #WDW #Orlando 
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PUB-4881 6/13/2012 10:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walking in  #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/ivvWZL2u 
PUB-4882 6/13/2012 10:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walking in  #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/ivvWZL2u 
PUB-4883 6/13/2012 10:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios ❤ #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/JRl1z3Qn 
PUB-4884 6/13/2012 10:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios â•¤ #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/JRl1z3Qn 
PUB-4885 6/13/2012 10:45 PM Company Promotion Can you solve this week's Monday Mickey Mystery? Leave us a comment with your solution! htp://t.co/vc5DmNIG #disney #WDW 
PUB-4886 6/13/2012 10:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I could visit #CarsLand on Friday! Oh well. At least I got #BuschGardens & #WDW to look forward to this weekend! #themeparkOD 
PUB-4887 6/13/2012 10:34 PM Company Promotion 
Mr. Potato Head Luke FryWalker Star Wars Edition (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Mr. Potato Head Star Wars: Luke ... 
htp://t.co/RSIPbk6O 
PUB-4888 6/13/2012 10:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories 100 days until I go to @WaltDisneyWorld which means tomorrow it's down to double digits! Ahhhh! #disneyobsessed  
PUB-4889 6/13/2012 10:32 PM Company Promotion Please give me +K about Walt Disney World Resort on @******klout. Thanks! htp://t.co/gOjeD5Fz 
PUB-4890 6/13/2012 10:29 PM Company Promotion WDW Radio Disney Podcast &amp; more! - wdwradio htp://t.co/VXf2sboy 
PUB-4891 6/13/2012 10:28 PM Event Disney Pixar Brave Highland Games at Epcot: htp://t.co/C3xMTOxe via @******youtube #Orlando #WDW 
PUB-4892 6/13/2012 10:27 PM Company Heritage 
THERE'S MORE: Future World. World Showcase. EPCOT. RT @******Disneyland: .Walt Disney was right - there's always more we can 
do." - Bob Iger 
PUB-4893 6/13/2012 10:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
So… @WaltDisneyWorld!!!!! RT @******Disneyland: “This is unbelievably exciting. Walt Disney was right - there’s always more we can 
do.” - Bob Iger 
PUB-4894 6/13/2012 10:24 PM Factual Information  Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-4895 6/13/2012 10:20 PM Company Promotion :: Download Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package  Reviews  htp://t.co/HCBlo9Tw 
PUB-4896 6/13/2012 10:19 PM Company Promotion 
Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes: Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment pla... 
htp://t.co/XYVU41Vy 
PUB-4897 6/13/2012 10:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories 33 dias #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4898 6/13/2012 10:15 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-4899 6/13/2012 10:14 PM Company Promotion 
Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes: Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment pla... 
htp://t.co/LnQLWrMN 
PUB-4900 6/13/2012 10:14 PM Company Promotion Disney World Candlelight Processional Celebrity NarratorsPartially ...: Walt Disney World has begun announcing i... htp://t.co/DeKgv2Ej 
PUB-4901 6/13/2012 10:14 PM Company Promotion Wrap-Up: A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close ...: As if millions of voices suddenly cried out in te... htp://t.co/pGcBgDEN 
PUB-4902 6/13/2012 10:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Three more hours and I'm home. I really enjoyed (Walt) Disney World with @******ThatDisneyFreak. Get him to plan your next trip there 
;) 
PUB-4903 6/13/2012 9:59 PM Company Promotion 
It's really the perfect marriage @******LuxuryTravelMom ( @WaltDisneyWorld and @******FourSeasons ) Don't you think? 
#disneygoldenoak 
PUB-4904 6/13/2012 9:59 PM Company Promotion Walt-Disney-World ♥ [20 dias] htp://t.co/Dgkelvxk 
PUB-4905 6/13/2012 9:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hgfdasdfgholcx 30 dias #WDW 
PUB-4906 6/13/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion 
This gorgeous Walt Disney World cupcake infographic was created by a close friend's daughter! htp://t.co/7MVLoPww + 
htp://t.co/LoAbJDtL 
PUB-4907 6/13/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-4908 6/13/2012 9:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Any friends going to be in #Disney June 24-July 1 and want to meet up? #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4909 6/13/2012 9:42 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Beer List iOS App Updated to Version 1.4 : Beers and Ears:    submitted by  ss... htp://t.co/c2LzDvHu #reddit #disney 
PUB-4910 6/13/2012 9:40 PM Company Promotion We never close on Magical Mouse Radio! Great #WDW Audio 24/7/365! Lock it on all night long! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4911 6/13/2012 9:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories I used to work at Walt Disney World ;) @******HeatherDubrow @******TamraBarney 
PUB-4912 6/13/2012 9:30 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0PTgl3wB 
PUB-4913 6/13/2012 9:24 PM Company Promotion Disney's Port Orleans French Quarter #wdw #disney #vacation #resorts  htp://t.co/Bctsvq0X 
PUB-4914 6/13/2012 9:24 PM Company Promotion 
PhotoPass+ Now available at a Pre-Arrival Savings for Both Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts: The Mouse F... 
htp://t.co/tEBRQd5l 
PUB-4915 6/13/2012 9:22 PM Company Promotion Strategies for healthy eating while you're on vacation: Say you're taking a trip to Walt Disney World Resort in ... htp://t.co/CayWBTEt 
PUB-4916 6/13/2012 9:18 PM Company Promotion Biggest Savings at Walt Disney World 
PUB-4917 6/13/2012 9:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Check out this newspaper cover - - Is Winnie the Pooh really a criminal? #Disney #wdw #disneyland htp://t.co/4qFgRd2q 
PUB-4918 6/13/2012 9:17 PM Company Promotion Summer Discount on Walt Disney World Resort Moderate & Deluxe Hotels  
PUB-4919 6/13/2012 9:17 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World is a vacation spot every kid has heard about htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4920 6/13/2012 9:16 PM Company Promotion Live stream of @******loumongello from #CarsLand red carpet from htp://t.co/drzIDNN0 
PUB-4921 6/13/2012 9:10 PM Company Promotion There are plenty of Walt Disney World tips that can assist you in having a financial stress free vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-4922 6/13/2012 9:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just about every night of the week at 9:00 PM someone I know personally or know on twitter is at EPCOT watching Illuminations! #WDW 
PUB-4923 6/13/2012 9:09 PM Company Promotion The Best Restaurant In Walt Disney World; Victoria and Albert's Wins AAA 5 Star for 13th Consecutive Year - htp://t.co/BOPQqzae 
PUB-4924 6/13/2012 9:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/3o7epLwp 
PUB-4925 6/13/2012 9:07 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/xXGysPVt 
PUB-4926 6/13/2012 9:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Thunder Mountain Railroad #wdw htp://t.co/cdLJgqdT 
PUB-4927 6/13/2012 9:05 PM Company Promotion At work watching @******wdwradio covering the opening of #CarsLand on my phone. Technology is so great. htp://t.co/q7wy6NFI 
PUB-4928 6/13/2012 9:03 PM Company Promotion PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/0Q3xIaEe #PhotoCD #PhotoPass #DisneyParks 
PUB-4929 6/13/2012 9:03 PM Company Promotion PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/ejDTIAfJ #PhotoCD #PhotoPass #DisneyParks 
PUB-4930 6/13/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion 
The Complete Walt Disney World 2009 (Complete Walt Disney World) (Complete Guide to Walt Disney World) (Paperbac... 
htp://t.co/82L3jUaL 
PUB-4931 6/13/2012 8:51 PM Negative Dispositions Didn't know @WaltDisneyWorld had bars for drunks! 
PUB-4932 6/13/2012 8:51 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/kuUQwuRa 
PUB-4933 6/13/2012 8:50 PM Company Heritage That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. - Walt Disney - This is for the kid inside. 
PUB-4934 6/13/2012 8:48 PM Company Promotion Blizzard Beach to host World's Largest Swimming Lesson - Disney News htp://t.co/FW5055kh #wdw #disney #Swimming #WaterPark 
PUB-4935 6/13/2012 8:46 PM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World with Kids 2012: with Universal Orlando, SeaWorld &amp; Aquatica (Travel Guide)... htp://t.co/SgGmHBO6 
PUB-4936 6/13/2012 8:46 PM Company Promotion New post by @******beersandears: Walt Disney World Beer List iOS App Updated to 1.4 htp://t.co/v9bt7oI6 
PUB-4937 6/13/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion How to Plan for Disney World With Health Conditions htp://t.co/ONbil9C5 
PUB-4938 6/13/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Did you sign up for a chance to win a Walt Disney World Vacation... htp://t.co/JyXZKRkZ 
PUB-4939 6/13/2012 8:39 PM HRI - Disney Character What is your favorite entertainment offering at Walt Disney World? 
PUB-4940 6/13/2012 8:34 PM Event Just finished hole 9 at @WaltDisneyWorld Palm course htp://t.co/cycP2Mkb 
PUB-4941 6/13/2012 8:32 PM Company Promotion Article on Planning your first #disney vacation htp://t.co/fZOrkHBV #wdw #vacation #travel 
PUB-4942 6/13/2012 8:32 PM Company Promotion The best page in the DVC book. #wdw #DAKL htp://t.co/XDZGQ2WY 
PUB-4943 6/13/2012 8:30 PM Company Promotion Make your Wednesday evening better with audio straight from #WDW here on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-4944 6/13/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?   This is a hallway at El Centro in Disney's Coronado Springs...     htp://t.co/uRizV1PC 
PUB-4945 6/13/2012 8:26 PM Company Promotion I just checked into WDW Radio Disney Podcast & more! on Ustream. Come watch and chat with me here htp://t.co/8SpxBgyM 
PUB-4946 6/13/2012 8:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field TripOLP Travel – News & Views htp://t.co/FQwySoNw 
PUB-4947 6/13/2012 8:23 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field TripOLP Travel – News & Views htp://t.co/VRTjBNdi 
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PUB-4948 6/13/2012 8:22 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any volunteers? 
PUB-4949 6/13/2012 8:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Someone take me to Walt Disney World right meow #favouriteplace #needavacation 
PUB-4950 6/13/2012 8:20 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/rcCmbx6X 
PUB-4951 6/13/2012 8:20 PM Company Heritage You can dream, design and build the most wonderful place in the world, but it requires people to make that dream a reality - Walt Disney 
PUB-4952 6/13/2012 8:17 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fsyQcAIQ 
PUB-4953 6/13/2012 8:15 PM Company Promotion Have you entered to win a trip to Walt Disney World® Resorts yet? What are you waiting for! htp://t.co/BeGLVvLv 
PUB-4954 6/13/2012 8:14 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-4955 6/13/2012 8:13 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Haunted Lake - Celebration Death Pond: htp://t.co/trugU7cG via @******youtube 
PUB-4956 6/13/2012 8:11 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ksJiJ9Nx 
PUB-4957 6/13/2012 8:10 PM Company Promotion 
Cupcakes Take The Cake: Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World: I am a big Disneyland fan! My husband and I have... 
htp://t.co/7vrdoM9s 
PUB-4958 6/13/2012 8:09 PM HRI - Disney Advocates My favorite person in the world? Walt Disney. #GENIUS  
PUB-4959 6/13/2012 8:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Am I in @WaltDisneyWorld yet? 
PUB-4960 6/13/2012 8:01 PM HRI - Disney Character Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What was the first 3D film shown in  Fantasyland?  It would be Mickey's Philharmagic! 
PUB-4961 6/13/2012 8:01 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/XHm2wOB3 
PUB-4962 6/13/2012 7:59 PM HRI - Disney Character Minnie #fb #wdw  htp://t.co/hzVLc2mB 
PUB-4963 6/13/2012 7:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sunset pic! #reagan #me #epcot #wdw #iphonography #sunset htp://t.co/aKNzDiba 
PUB-4964 6/13/2012 7:59 PM Company Promotion Holy crap thats genius  RT @******stitchkingdom: Beers and Ears Walt Disney World Beer List (FREE) for (cont) htp://t.co/zFnHwv0J 
PUB-4965 6/13/2012 7:57 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/2OXZaNN9 
PUB-4966 6/13/2012 7:57 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/IevR4Gf6 
PUB-4967 6/13/2012 7:56 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/7LVfxtkI 
PUB-4968 6/13/2012 7:53 PM Company Promotion 
PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/ECLbLANf #disney @******disneyphotopass 2 
#fb 
PUB-4969 6/13/2012 7:51 PM Company Promotion Magic kingdom at Walt Disney world! #disney #summer  htp://t.co/LSUgoQPr 
PUB-4970 6/13/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where y'all at? @******lovingmeashley @******kaybee_24 We got 15 more minutes til we're up. #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4971 6/13/2012 7:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where y'all at? @******lovingmeashley @******kaybee_24 We got 15 more minutes til we're up. #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4972 6/13/2012 7:49 PM Company Promotion 
Christopher Radko Walt Disney World 1st Ever Christmas Collectibles 1997 Enough for All Santa Ornament LTD 500 M... 
htp://t.co/3KrgMQ1B 
PUB-4973 6/13/2012 7:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
officially a walt disneY world lifeguard! celebrating by drinking beer and introducting my flatmates to @******Kassidyuk 
#onlythingimissinscotland 
PUB-4974 6/13/2012 7:47 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
PUB-4975 6/13/2012 7:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories 39 days till Walt Disney World!!!!!!!!! @******zoeyxx0 @******LADIESman47 can't wait :) 
PUB-4976 6/13/2012 7:45 PM Negative Dispositions i feel like howard stark is the walt disney of the super hero world..minus the whole hating jews phase 
PUB-4977 6/13/2012 7:43 PM Negative Dispositions 
Hi, I cant hear ths I dont hav hedphns @****** library...Melissa Joan Hart Live on Walt Disney World Moms Panel: htp://t.co/kVe0AWje 
via @******youtube 
PUB-4978 6/13/2012 7:37 PM Company Promotion Second oldest amusement park in the world, opened in 1843. Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen was Walt Disney's in htp://t.co/PQNh4kFj 
PUB-4979 6/13/2012 7:34 PM Company Promotion I'm watching WDW Radio Disney Podcast & more! live on #Ustream. Join us! htp://t.co/qWi0KiXr 
PUB-4980 6/13/2012 7:33 PM Company Heritage Went to see what the world record was for staying in bed but then realised its probably held by someone in a coma... Or Walt Disney. 
PUB-4981 6/13/2012 7:29 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Set Of 2 Mickey Mouse Icon Silhouette Egg/Pancake Rings (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Now you can make eggs or ... 
htp://t.co/oHB6sDjO 
PUB-4982 6/13/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion The Ultimate Disney Cupcake Guide is now a POSTER! htps://t.co/Uktux4nn 
PUB-4983 6/13/2012 7:28 PM Company Promotion 
PhotoPass+ Now available at a Pre-Arrival Savings for Both Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts: The Mouse F... 
htp://t.co/Y1e8XxAT 
PUB-4984 6/13/2012 7:27 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World ticket price increases Sunday! - DVCN...  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-4985 6/13/2012 7:26 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Good weigh in today! Still below goal weight, even after a week at Walt Disney World!  #wwchat #weightwatchers #Backtotracking 
PUB-4986 6/13/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion My latest post entitled "Walt Disney World 101, Part 5" htp://t.co/RYEPvZxo 
PUB-4987 6/13/2012 7:14 PM Negative Dispositions Man arrested for exposing himself at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/NG5bOj4m 
PUB-4988 6/13/2012 7:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Super sad my annual passes expired today :-(. I guess I can wait til my niece or nephew turns one. @******DisneyParks 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-4989 6/13/2012 7:10 PM Company Promotion Looking for something fun to do in Orlando? try Parasailing at Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/GXXQ61N1 
PUB-4990 6/13/2012 7:10 PM Company Promotion Looking for something fun to do in Orlando? try Parasailing at Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/xoEamS1G 
PUB-4991 6/13/2012 7:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories I have finally uploaded and posted the 5th and final video in the series "Walt Disney World 101."  Please note... htp://t.co/933neagf 
PUB-4992 6/13/2012 7:03 PM Company Promotion 
Ever wonder what it would be like to stay @****** a luxurious #wdw resort. Details about deluxe resorts on this week's blog 
htp://t.co/PkzdWGov 
PUB-4993 6/13/2012 7:03 PM Company Promotion Choosing Summer Walt Disney World Vacation Packages htp://t.co/MNScQkB2 
PUB-4994 6/13/2012 7:01 PM Company Promotion Can you solve this week's Monday Mickey Mystery? Leave us a comment with your solution! htp://t.co/IdFYiI4e #disney #WDW 
PUB-4995 6/13/2012 7:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Do you know?   htp://t.co/H05ZCd8O 
PUB-4996 6/13/2012 7:00 PM Company Promotion Nonfiction: The complete idiot's guide to Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/dHEZ6kQs 
PUB-4997 6/13/2012 6:53 PM Company Promotion Why Stay at a Walt Disney World Resort Hotel? htp://t.co/FK6aoSLt 
PUB-4998 6/13/2012 6:50 PM Company Promotion When Walt Disney World raised ticket prices on June 3, some prices actually decreased, yes I said decreased! htp://t.co/5O3ZbRJe 
PUB-4999 6/13/2012 6:46 PM Negative Dispositions Up here in Redneck Walt Disney World people don't know what they should and should NOT wear -Paul 
PUB-5000 6/13/2012 6:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
It's Wine Down Wednesday once again at #OTR !!! Find out why all the Ladies are RAVING, every Wednesday at On  the Rocks!!! #OTR 
#WDW 
PUB-5001 6/13/2012 6:44 PM Company Promotion 
Cool app RT @******stitchkingdom: Beers&Ears Walt Disney World Beer List (FREE) iPhone beermouse Productions updated! 
htp://t.co/uhkm5iq2 #disney 
PUB-5002 6/13/2012 6:42 PM Company Promotion Don't forget this Saturday My Where In The Walt Disney World contest starts on htp://t.co/T5tVamSa score some cool Disney goodies! 
PUB-5003 6/13/2012 6:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Mmm, dinner. #junephotoaday #waltdisneyworld #art #wdw #disney #disneyworld   @****** The Hollywood Brown Derby 
htp://t.co/OSR11MB1 
PUB-5004 6/13/2012 6:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Mmm, dinner. #junephotoaday #waltdisneyworld #art #wdw #disney #disneyworld   @****** The Hollywood Brown Derby 
htp://t.co/OSR11MB1 
PUB-5005 6/13/2012 6:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Mmm, dinner. #junephotoaday #waltdisneyworld #art #wdw #disney #disneyworld   @****** The Hollywood Brown Derby 
htp://t.co/OSR11MB1 
PUB-5006 6/13/2012 6:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories The walk/run pathway by the river runs from French Quarter and around Riverside. #wdw #Disney #vacation htp://t.co/slf5zyMi 
PUB-5007 6/13/2012 6:38 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zjDpNdrv 
PUB-5008 6/13/2012 6:37 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-'Are We There Yet?' Survey Reveals How Many Times Kids Ask: Jun 13, 2012 2:33pm   Email Smalle... 
htp://t.co/1OHoAIK4 
PUB-5009 6/13/2012 6:36 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/19srVpxQ 
PUB-5010 6/13/2012 6:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Why I love @WaltDisneyWorld? Where else can you completely escape reality and have the confidence that all your dreams will come 
true?!? 
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PUB-5011 6/13/2012 6:33 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-5012 6/13/2012 6:32 PM Factual Information  Starting to rain,thunder and lightning here at Walt Disney World. #wdw #flwx 
PUB-5013 6/13/2012 6:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: Sorcerers poster at mk @WaltDisneyWorld ~lc hill htp://t.co/ONVgec0H 
PUB-5014 6/13/2012 6:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Starting to rain,thunder and lightning here at Walt Disney World. #wdw #flwx 
PUB-5015 6/13/2012 6:32 PM Company Promotion 
Tomorrowland Transit Authority, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD 1080p): Tomorrowland Transit Authority wit... 
htp://t.co/p392HEK7 
PUB-5016 6/13/2012 6:31 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What was the first 3D film shown in the Fantasyland?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-5017 6/13/2012 6:30 PM Company Promotion Nuevo vídeo del Resort Coronado Spring. Uno de los mejores hoteles de Walt Disney World.... htp://t.co/8Wu4RIO6 
PUB-5018 6/13/2012 6:27 PM Company Promotion 
Guests rave about Scat Cats Club when booking room at French Quarter. (Wed-Sat 8:30-12am) #wdw #Disney #vacation 
htp://t.co/3RzAlRFE 
PUB-5019 6/13/2012 6:25 PM Company Promotion Disney's Art of Animation Resort!: Adam gives us a tour of Walt Disney World's newest resort hotel! htp://t.co/2bNEvAq6 
PUB-5020 6/13/2012 6:23 PM Company Promotion 
Beers and Ears Walt Disney World Beer List (FREE) for iPhone by Beermouse Productions has been updated! htp://t.co/iIvwDfkd #disney 
#fb 
PUB-5021 6/13/2012 6:21 PM Company Promotion 
The Pursuitist Visiting Disney World and The Golden Oak community: The Walt Disney Company has invited The Pursu... 
htp://t.co/rnaoJDIn 
PUB-5022 6/13/2012 6:20 PM Event 
runDisney Mickey Mouse Walt Disney World Marathon Cookies: What a fantastic way to celebrate 26.2 Magical... htp://t.co/GPIgPaL6 
#disney 
PUB-5023 6/13/2012 6:19 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Special: Yellow eyes. htp://t.co/y1l9upnk 
PUB-5024 6/13/2012 6:13 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-5025 6/13/2012 6:13 PM Company Promotion Test Track ride-through at Epcot at night: A ride-through of the Test Track ride at Walt Disney World's Epcot af... htp://t.co/QC18MwRO 
PUB-5026 6/13/2012 6:10 PM Company Promotion Main Street USA, Walt Disney World, Magic Kingdom, Orlando, Florida, USA Photographic... htp://t.co/wjKi5N8B 
PUB-5027 6/13/2012 6:10 PM Event runDisney Mickey Mouse Walt Disney World Marathon Cookies htp://t.co/x2doeAVZ 
PUB-5028 6/13/2012 6:06 PM Company Promotion Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World, Ah Mazing htp://t.co/vHizEtuY 
PUB-5029 6/13/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day....    htp://t.co/R0nMeZQI 
PUB-5030 6/13/2012 6:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories With my titi forgetting about the world :)  (Checked in at Walt Disney World -  Hollywood Studios) htp://t.co/bDlud7J9 
PUB-5031 6/13/2012 5:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hey! Did you rate this design yet? 4 more days! htp://t.co/oHpNcJUF #disney #disneylove #wdw 
PUB-5032 6/13/2012 5:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Love the @******groovybruce response <3 RT @******ThadeousC: Announcing Well Dressed Wednesday on Geek Cred! 
htp://t.co/IAZmgxF9 #WDW #GeekCred 
PUB-5033 6/13/2012 5:58 PM Event A Ton of Surprises at the 20th Anniversary Walt Disney World Marathon - Afqam Videos htp://t.co/rQOHCWcA 
PUB-5034 6/13/2012 5:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can't stop looking at the new Fantasyland teaser photos. Cannot wait to go back! @WaltDisneyWorld <3 
PUB-5035 6/13/2012 5:54 PM Company Promotion PhotoPass+ Pre-Purchase Discount Available for Walt Disney World: Disney's all-inclusive PhotoPass+ service is a... htp://t.co/2uCS8z50 
PUB-5036 6/13/2012 5:54 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World to Offer Free In-Park WiFi in Epcot This Summer  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-5037 6/13/2012 5:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sounds like Summer @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/9zleKuGW 
PUB-5038 6/13/2012 5:50 PM Factual Information  If you're in the parks, rain clouds are rolling in! Have those ponchos and umbrellas ready!!! #Disney #wdw 
PUB-5039 6/13/2012 5:50 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4245 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/5Z0I1JmG 
PUB-5040 6/13/2012 5:48 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-5041 6/13/2012 5:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wanting to go to @WaltDisneyWorld just because of this... #AerosmithProbs htp://t.co/DCGF2nMA 
PUB-5042 6/13/2012 5:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories What a nice surprise from our friends @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks  htp://t.co/jJ1tPzqu 
PUB-5043 6/13/2012 5:42 PM Company Promotion Announcing Well Dressed Wednesday on Geek Cred! htp://t.co/oldf84JW #WDW #GeekCred 
PUB-5044 6/13/2012 5:40 PM Company Promotion InsidEARS: A Vacation For Your Pet at Walt Disney World Resort with Best Friends Pet Care htp://t.co/SrI4Q4nI via @******afqam 
PUB-5045 6/13/2012 5:33 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Heartwarming story about a boy who was the last guest to ride Snow White's Scary Adventures in @WaltDisneyWorld. htp://t.co/7KzSA04u 
PUB-5046 6/13/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
After the Hyperspace Hoopla @WaltDisneyWorld this weekend, I've been looking up Star Wars dubstep constantly. #nerdyandiknowit 
#SWW2012 
PUB-5047 6/13/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******BeOurGuestMike Keep your Wednesday rolling right along w/ us here on Magical Mouse Radio! Great #WDW Audio for 
you! htp://t.co/gMdaqS2y 
PUB-5048 6/13/2012 5:15 PM Company Promotion Keep your Wednesday rolling right along with us here on Magical Mouse Radio! Great #WDW Audio for you! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 
PUB-5049 6/13/2012 5:14 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort---restaurants for wdw resorts/hotels on disney property only! htp://t.co/97uuSGIP 
PUB-5050 6/13/2012 5:13 PM Company Promotion New post: : Cupcakes Take The Cake: Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World htp://t.co/5UKy6jdO 
PUB-5051 6/13/2012 5:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We can't wait! RT @******Hinessightblog @******LuxuryTravelMom Bet it's beautiful. Looking forward to opening of the new 
@******FourSeasons @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5052 6/13/2012 5:08 PM Company Promotion Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World via Cupcakes Take The Cake - Photo I am a big Disneyland ... htp://t.co/kZmGxCID 
PUB-5053 6/13/2012 5:05 PM Company Promotion 
Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World via Cupcakes Take The Cake - Photo I am a big Disneyland ... htp://t.co/XkNddsVc 
@******jg_prettyinpink 
PUB-5054 6/13/2012 5:05 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: What a swing! A shot of @******JimmieJohnson teeing off at the @WaltDisneyWorld golf course. 
htp://t.co/uq0qE9l8 
PUB-5055 6/13/2012 5:04 PM Company Promotion 
New blog post now live.. htp://t.co/JPU8UST3 @******DT_shoreham @******Marcthevet #runDisney #WDW #Disney #Marathon 
#C25K #Photography #Parkrun 
PUB-5056 6/13/2012 5:02 PM Company Promotion Plan a Disney Vacation - Dad's Guide to Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-5057 6/13/2012 5:01 PM Company Promotion Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World via Cupcakes Take The Cake - Photo I am a big Disneyland ... htp://t.co/Y4r7NRyH 
PUB-5058 6/13/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion Plan a Disney Vacation - Dad's Guide to Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-5059 6/13/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion Plan a Disney Vacation - Dad's Guide to Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-5060 6/13/2012 4:58 PM Company Promotion Plan a Disney Vacation - Dad's Guide to Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-5061 6/13/2012 4:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Thanks for the welcome @WaltDisneyWorld , anyone who gives me chocolate is my new beat friend #disneygoldenoak 
htp://t.co/WExqORHh 
PUB-5062 6/13/2012 4:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World. Always wanted to go there. And take a picture with Mickey and Donald. And buy stuff. 
PUB-5063 6/13/2012 4:55 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Mitch_M Those crazy and wild Stormtroopers where a blast during #StarWars Weekend at #WDW: htp://t.co/zxcE5FZv 
//Thanks! 
PUB-5064 6/13/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-5065 6/13/2012 4:51 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_getsNObetter: - you are my every tomorrow ; the world is ours . #WdW :) 
PUB-5066 6/13/2012 4:48 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy - you are my every tomorrow ; the world is ours . #WdW :) 
PUB-5067 6/13/2012 4:44 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******disupdates: What a swing! A shot of @******JimmieJohnson teeing off at the @WaltDisneyWorld golf course. 
htp://t.co/GGb9UUQA 
PUB-5068 6/13/2012 4:43 PM Company Promotion 
Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World: Photo I am a big Disneyland fan! My husband and I have been annual... htp://t.co/Ju33DpEH 
#cupcakes 
PUB-5069 6/13/2012 4:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just arrived @WaltDisneyWorld with my new @******layngo awesome make up bag-this thing makes flying carry on easy 
htp://t.co/aWUxXR6t 
PUB-5070 6/13/2012 4:42 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
What a swing! A shot of @******JimmieJohnson teeing off at the @WaltDisneyWorld golf course.   htp://t.co/FfjE1vEB via 
@******TwitPic 
PUB-5071 6/13/2012 4:41 PM Company Promotion 
Cupcakes Take Cake: Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World: PhotoI am a big Disneyland fan! My ... htp://t.co/TnWPvkKK via 
@******cupcakeblog 
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PUB-5072 6/13/2012 4:41 PM Company Promotion Guide to Cupcakes of Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CojaaJ7p 
PUB-5073 6/13/2012 4:39 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: What a swing! A shot of @******JimmieJohnson teeing off at the @WaltDisneyWorld golf course. 
htp://t.co/uq0qE9l8 
PUB-5074 6/13/2012 4:39 PM Celebrity Endorsements What a swing! A shot of @******JimmieJohnson teeing off at the @WaltDisneyWorld golf course. htp://t.co/uq0qE9l8 
PUB-5076 6/13/2012 4:31 PM Company Promotion MUST TRY new drink in Epcot: Tipsy Ducks in Love... htp://t.co/GoKO9Kek (Seriously, it's a real drink.) #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5077 6/13/2012 4:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Got my trip booked for Walt Disney World Dec 26-30!!!..my son is gonna be so excited! #happytweet 
PUB-5079 6/13/2012 4:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories With Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld — htp://t.co/OnC5sCoJ 
PUB-5080 6/13/2012 4:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm in Orlando, FL. (: #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5081 6/13/2012 4:23 PM Company Promotion RT @******BeOurGuestMike: Huge day on Magical Mouse Radio today!! Thanks so much! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW #Disney #fb 
PUB-5082 6/13/2012 4:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/OgwsP48G 
PUB-5083 6/13/2012 4:06 PM Company Promotion Huge day on Magical Mouse Radio today!! Thanks so much! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW #Disney #fb 
PUB-5084 6/13/2012 4:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?   Give it a Shot!  htp://t.co/oHuccnIr 
PUB-5085 6/13/2012 4:02 PM Company Heritage htp://t.co/HVsyBJBG McDonalds Walt Disney World 100 Years of Music Share a Dream Come True Glass Collectible 
PUB-5086 6/13/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion New Topic: Type of Ticket to get? [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31I'm having a hard time wrapp... htp://t.co/KQN3Ju3a 
PUB-5087 6/13/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion New Topic: Type of Ticket to get? [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31I'm having a hard time wrapp... htp://t.co/sCifXfuz 
PUB-5088 6/13/2012 4:00 PM Company Promotion New Topic: Type of Ticket to get? [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31I'm having a hard time wrapp... htp://t.co/y9DibxpX 
PUB-5089 6/13/2012 3:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss the old voice over for Spaceship Earth @WaltDisneyWorld ! Bring him back! 
PUB-5090 6/13/2012 3:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Excited about seeing Brave opening day at Walt Disney World!! 
PUB-5091 6/13/2012 3:55 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
htp://t.co/o7GMlaMZ - VIDEO: What's @******Jimmiejohnson's favorite memory @WaltDisneyWorld?  Hint: it involves Disney 
princesses. 
PUB-5092 6/13/2012 3:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Welcome to the happiest place on earth! Walt Disney World Resort #disney #summer  htp://t.co/qPAoudO0 
PUB-5093 6/13/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Going 2 @WaltDisneyWorld this sum w/fam. Have tabs on @******DisneyParks @******wdwupdates @******disneyworldgo 
@******TouringPlans any more 2 follow while down? 
PUB-5094 6/13/2012 3:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories So excited for @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow :) 
PUB-5095 6/13/2012 3:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 4 hours left in the magical kingdom of Walt Disney World nooooo 
PUB-5096 6/13/2012 3:46 PM HRI - Disney Advocates WaltDisneyWorld never mind! i changed option of redemption to mail and it allowed it. the e-ticket f 
PUB-5097 6/13/2012 3:43 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******stitchkingdom: PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/ECLbLANf #disney 
@******disneyphotopass 1 #fb 
PUB-5098 6/13/2012 3:41 PM Company Promotion 
PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/ECLbLANf #disney @******disneyphotopass 1 
#fb 
PUB-5099 6/13/2012 3:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Testing out the Cars phase of Disney's Art of Animation. @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/D7SaKpfI 
PUB-5100 6/13/2012 3:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to US! So I can visit Walt Disney World Resort which is in Florida. Ughhh heaven. 
PUB-5101 6/13/2012 3:32 PM Negative Dispositions 
I can't even fathom the amount of help you don't receive while in the shops of @WaltDisneyWorld & Downtown Disney. Absolutely 
ridiuclous. 
PUB-5102 6/13/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion 
Fodor's Walt Disney World with Kids 2011: with Universal Orlando, SeaWorld & Aquatica (Travel Guide) (Paperback)... 
htp://t.co/iLV4hOkC 
PUB-5103 6/13/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion 
Frommer's Walt Disney World and Orlando 2011 (Frommer's Complete Guides) (Paperback): Completely updated every y... 
htp://t.co/CjbPIo0O 
PUB-5104 6/13/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best-Kept Secrets, 3rd Edition (Paperback): Described as a ... htp://t.co/gukxdD9w 
PUB-5105 6/13/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2010: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/al0Pb1Af 
PUB-5106 6/13/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion 
Pauline Frommer's Walt Disney World & Orlando (Pauline Frommer Guides) (Paperback): Spend less, see more. This i... 
htp://t.co/jc0OH3Az 
PUB-5107 6/13/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion 
The Luxury Guide to Walt Disney World Resort, 2nd: How to Get the Most Out of the Best Disney Has to Offer (Pape... 
htp://t.co/9wXeVNTw 
PUB-5108 6/13/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World 2011: With Universal, SeaWorld, and the Best of Central Florida (Full-color Travel Gui... htp://t.co/d79YOx4x 
PUB-5109 6/13/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World 2008 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback): From the publishers of The Unoff... htp://t.co/ydn0EkV6 
PUB-5110 6/13/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World, 2006 (Paperback): "A Tourist's Best Friend!"-Chicago Sun-Times"Indisp... htp://t.co/Up36iHiu 
PUB-5111 6/13/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2009 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback): More than 4 million copies sold! Th... htp://t.co/jfMmAgVi 
PUB-5112 6/13/2012 3:26 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day....   Tamu Tamu...   htp://t.co/1K9f6PYa 
PUB-5113 6/13/2012 3:19 PM Event Signed up for my first marathon! It will be hard; it will be exciting; and it will be magical. Walt Disney World Marathon, see ya in January 
PUB-5114 6/13/2012 3:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 2 weeks and @******HannahLien and I will be at @WaltDisneyWorld!!! Dream vacay here we come! 
PUB-5116 6/13/2012 3:11 PM Company Heritage MusTrav: Walt Disney World Trivia: 15 Fun Facts About Cinderella Castle: Learn insider secrets and fun facts abo... htp://t.co/U3lux98K 
PUB-5118 6/13/2012 3:08 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5119 6/13/2012 3:05 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Breaking...Mickey Mouse Ear Hats found on Imperial Stormtroopers. More at 11! htp://t.co/61p7eJ5G #starwars #wdw #disney 
PUB-5120 6/13/2012 3:05 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Breaking...Mickey Mouse Ear Hats found on Imperial Stormtroopers. More at 11! htp://t.co/cW59K30r #starwars #wdw #disney 
PUB-5121 6/13/2012 3:05 PM Company Promotion Hope your Wednesday afternoon is going great!  Spend some time with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-5122 6/13/2012 3:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Vacation time! #tagchamps #wdw 
PUB-5123 6/13/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What was the first 3D film shown in the Fantasyland?  Do you know? 
PUB-5124 6/13/2012 3:00 PM Company Promotion Free 30 day Walt Disney World countdown calendar - htp://t.co/bxayeWbZ 
PUB-5125 6/13/2012 3:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories You can never get too old for Walt Disney World Parks!!! 
PUB-5126 6/13/2012 2:59 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5127 6/13/2012 2:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really love Disney... Why don't we have a Walt Disney World or a Disneyland in England? :( it would make my life.  
PUB-5128 6/13/2012 2:56 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: 5x #NASCAR Sprint Cup Champ @******JimmieJohnson talks with young race fans @******DisneySports 
@WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/v5FJ2qRj 
PUB-5129 6/13/2012 2:53 PM Event 
RT @******DebRAofAmerica: LAST DAY 2 SIGNUP #2012DebRAPCC > Over 75 EB Families + @******EBResource FieldTrip 
@WaltDisneyWorld #PlanetHollywood @******Cirque htp://t.co/zxxHPJq3 
PUB-5130 6/13/2012 2:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love the details on expedition everest @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/G4IrYlnA 
PUB-5131 6/13/2012 2:41 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******JediMouseketeer: Jedi Mouseketeer: Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) 
htp://t.co/5VNVzGsk @******Funaticstv 
PUB-5132 6/13/2012 2:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******hillarybrown: There's only one question lingering in my mind right now and its "Why am I not at Walt Disney World?" 
PUB-5133 6/13/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Character Jedi Mouseketeer: Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) htp://t.co/5VNVzGsk @******Funaticstv 
PUB-5134 6/13/2012 2:21 PM Company Promotion Disney Store Limited Edition Walt Disney World Cinderella Castle Sculpture By Arribas Brothers htp://t.co/0YtxycnE 
PUB-5135 6/13/2012 2:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******DisneyTRAVELEar: Jazz!! Disney's New Orleans French Quarter #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/Ujksi7YR 
PUB-5136 6/13/2012 2:17 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Dreaming: Disney Store Limited Edition Walt Disney World Cinderella Castle Sculpture By Arribas Brothers 
htp://t.co/dzG8rSOF 
PUB-5137 6/13/2012 2:17 PM Company Promotion 
LAST DAY 2 SIGNUP #2012DebRAPCC > Over 75 EB Families + @******EBResource FieldTrip @WaltDisneyWorld 
#PlanetHollywood @******Cirque htp://t.co/zxxHPJq3 
PUB-5138 6/13/2012 2:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******hillarybrown: There's only one question lingering in my mind right now and its "Why am I not at Walt Disney World?" 
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PUB-5139 6/13/2012 2:15 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: 5x #NASCAR Sprint Cup Champ @******JimmieJohnson talks with young race fans @******DisneySports 
@WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/v5FJ2qRj 
PUB-5140 6/13/2012 2:06 PM Company Promotion 
Located a mile from Walt Disney World and convenient to Universal Orlando and SeaWorld, Westgate Town Center... 
htp://t.co/ToXYXIW4 
PUB-5141 6/13/2012 2:06 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: 5x #NASCAR Sprint Cup Champ @******JimmieJohnson talks with young race fans @******DisneySports 
@WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/v5FJ2qRj 
PUB-5142 6/13/2012 2:04 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
5x #NASCAR Sprint Cup Champ @******JimmieJohnson talks with young race fans @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/v5FJ2qRj 
PUB-5143 6/13/2012 2:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Currently playing Hotel California a salute to the Eagles. These shows are free with park admission. #Epcot #wdw #Disney 
PUB-5144 6/13/2012 2:01 PM Company Promotion RT @******DisneyFactz: Walt Disney World is larger than 17 countries. 
PUB-5145 6/13/2012 2:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Sounds Like Summer concert series has begun at the Am Gardens Theatre in #Epcot. Nightly 545 7 815. My fav is 2U! #wdw 
htp://t.co/BHcMmCWI 
PUB-5146 6/13/2012 1:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories There's only one question lingering in my mind right now and its "Why am I not at Walt Disney World?" 
PUB-5147 6/13/2012 1:54 PM Company Promotion Disney Store Limited Edition Walt Disney World Cinderella Castle Sculpture By Arribas Brothers htp://t.co/dzG8rSOF 
PUB-5148 6/13/2012 1:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Might be doing a paid art internship at Walt Disney World next summer!!! 
PUB-5149 6/13/2012 1:42 PM Company Promotion Try one of my favorite milkshakes for a great and cheap way to cool down at #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/qgiXx4LY #DHSAwareness 
PUB-5150 6/13/2012 1:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories #florida #orlando #wdw #vacation #trip #disney #disney2012 #lovedisney #iphonesia #instagram #instagood #epc htp://t.co/2dGGb7Ls 
PUB-5151 6/13/2012 1:36 PM Company Promotion Some more book signings to be announced! #WDW 
PUB-5152 6/13/2012 1:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Standing in line for the Tower of Terror! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5153 6/13/2012 1:29 PM Company Promotion 
Take a peak @****** Dumbo's new interactive que line in #NewFantasyland at Magic Kingdom! @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******disneyparks  htp://t.co/nu4VnGP6 
PUB-5154 6/13/2012 1:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Omg!!!! (Checked in at Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/CBGeSjNT 
PUB-5155 6/13/2012 1:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hot day in animal Kingdom!! #waltDisneyworld 
PUB-5157 6/13/2012 1:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Missing @WaltDisneyWorld...this helps htp://t.co/EI89UAzD 
PUB-5158 6/13/2012 1:24 PM HRI - Disney Advocates It will never cease to amaze me how @WaltDisneyWorld is its own working city. #Disneycollegeprogram 
PUB-5159 6/13/2012 1:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Jazz!! Disney's New Orleans French Quarter #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/Ujksi7YR 
PUB-5161 6/13/2012 1:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories pool side beverages at French Quarter #wdw #disney  htp://t.co/j5Xa3mEp 
PUB-5162 6/13/2012 1:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories The sun is still shining time to hit the pool at French Quarter! #disney #wdw htp://t.co/z7Sq46fP 
PUB-5163 6/13/2012 1:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******TouringPlans: Oh Chinese watermelon soda, you are #epcot's free breakfast of (cheap) champions! @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/omVRyooj 
PUB-5164 6/13/2012 1:18 PM Company Promotion How long until your next visit to Walt Disney World? Let the countdowns begin! 
PUB-5165 6/13/2012 1:13 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******RTKLAssociates: See how emphasis on #greenentertainment is helping to make @WaltDisneyWorld the happiest place on 
Earth. htp://t.co/nVWnkTAz via @******UCLAIoES 
PUB-5166 6/13/2012 1:11 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Diary: The Three Step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package Review: Going to Walt Disney 
World is a... htp://t.co/PpAxfGbY 
PUB-5167 6/13/2012 1:10 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Diary: The Three Step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package Review: Going to Walt Disney 
World is a... htp://t.co/PpAxfGbY 
PUB-5168 6/13/2012 1:04 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******DISupdates: Lucky group of students enjoying a day @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/MpBmbYsk 
htp://t.co/2T3jlQV8 
PUB-5169 6/13/2012 1:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories We've arrived!! (@****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance) [pic]: htp://t.co/cMjU5j0Q 
PUB-5170 6/13/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories i feel like going to walt disney world and just have a good time 
PUB-5171 6/13/2012 12:54 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DISupdates: Lucky group of students enjoying a day @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/MpBmbYsk 
htp://t.co/2T3jlQV8 
PUB-5172 6/13/2012 12:54 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DISupdates: Lucky group of students enjoying a day @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/MpBmbYsk 
htp://t.co/2T3jlQV8 
PUB-5173 6/13/2012 12:50 PM Company Heritage 
Did you know..the recently passed Ray Bradbury developed the original storyline for Epcot’s Spaceship Earth attraction at Walt Disney 
World! 
PUB-5174 6/13/2012 12:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******YoItsKathleen: On board the Magical Express. Its pure magic from here on. <3 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5175 6/13/2012 12:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories It starts :) #WDW #dcp #orlando #florida #grossmont #griffins  htp://t.co/S70TuX6G 
PUB-5176 6/13/2012 12:45 PM Company Promotion Lucky group of students enjoying a day @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/MpBmbYsk htp://t.co/2T3jlQV8 
PUB-5177 6/13/2012 12:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're here @WaltDisneyWorld ! htp://t.co/uq0SlAyl 
PUB-5178 6/13/2012 12:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******chellymints: The castle before wishes #cinderellascastle #disney #wdw #dreamscometrue #castle htp://t.co/UxscbQp8 
PUB-5179 6/13/2012 12:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wish I could go see wishes fireworks tonight! Sucks living in the UK #wdw 
PUB-5181 6/13/2012 12:35 PM Company Promotion Back the entire, huge #WDW Playlist for your Wednesday on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-5182 6/13/2012 12:32 PM Company Promotion 
Who wants to go to see #Carsland in @******Disneyland or the new #WDW Fantasyland the end of this year? Book through me at no extra 
cost. 
PUB-5183 6/13/2012 12:30 PM Event Another fun runDisney event! Halloween is amazing at Walt Disney World...here is just another reason to make it... htp://t.co/BdHFswdJ 
PUB-5184 6/13/2012 12:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Applying for an internship with Walt Disney World. A girl can dream right? 
PUB-5186 6/13/2012 12:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Daily Photo: Pirates of the Caribbean: Just about every time we are at the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World, I... htp://t.co/bXAJVZ9f 
PUB-5187 6/13/2012 12:25 PM Company Promotion Healthy side items added to Magic Kingdom Menus! How nice htp://t.co/JorqBmXa for a hot summer day! #WDW 
PUB-5188 6/13/2012 12:22 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Resort UpdateWalt Disney World Resort Update by ...: Last week Walt Disney World shared a look... 
htp://t.co/XgM0pbmz 
PUB-5189 6/13/2012 12:19 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5190 6/13/2012 12:13 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyAlliances WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you find this 18th-century American inn? htp://t.co/I50SoJJ2 //Liberty 
Tree Inn MK 
PUB-5191 6/13/2012 12:10 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
See how emphasis on #greenentertainment is helping to make @WaltDisneyWorld the happiest place on Earth. htp://t.co/nVWnkTAz via 
@******UCLAIoES 
PUB-5192 6/13/2012 12:08 PM HRI - Disney Character Dining With the Characters at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/D2WL1JjT 
PUB-5193 6/13/2012 12:08 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******stitchkingdom: SK: PhotoPass+ Discount Available for Walt Disney World and Disneyland Resorts htp://t.co/ECLbLANf 
#disney @******disneyphotopass 
PUB-5194 6/13/2012 12:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Seriously, Orlando. Walt Disney World. Clearwater Beach. Daytona. I would even go to Miami if you don't think here is good enough. 
PUB-5195 6/13/2012 12:05 PM Celebrity Endorsements RT @******DisneyAlliances: WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you find this 18th-century American inn?  htp://t.co/OT1gSopd 
PUB-5196 6/13/2012 12:04 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Resort UpdateWalt Disney World Resort Update by ...: Last week Walt Disney World shared a look... 
htp://t.co/p4mu3oWS 
PUB-5197 6/13/2012 12:03 PM Company Promotion New post: Maurice's Cottage - New Photos of Fantasyland Forest at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/7FZOHIa6 
PUB-5198 6/13/2012 12:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories On board the Magical Express. Its pure magic from here on. <3 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5199 6/13/2012 12:01 PM Company Heritage WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you find this 18th-century American inn?  htp://t.co/OT1gSopd 
PUB-5200 6/13/2012 11:57 AM Event If I could, I'd go to Disney just for this  RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Star Wars "Carbon-Freeze Me" Experience htp://t.co/onJyu3t8 
PUB-5201 6/13/2012 11:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hey @WaltDisneyWorld At animal kingdom w/ @******heatherhoho htp://t.co/twOETLn1 
PUB-5202 6/13/2012 11:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories We are listening to "Disney - Cinderella Surprise [Cinderella Castle]" from the album "Walt Disney World Resort 2of2" #nowplaying 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  242 
PUB-5203 6/13/2012 11:35 AM Celebrity Endorsements They say #jimmiejohnson is here today... #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #wideworldofsports #espn #nascar htp://t.co/jZigZsOC 
PUB-5204 6/13/2012 11:35 AM Company Promotion 
Last-minute Father's Day hotel deals in FL and beyond: In the Orlando area, the Walt Disney World Swan and Dolph... 
htp://t.co/pvVUpWsT 
PUB-5205 6/13/2012 11:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?   htp://t.co/bR7WkLjL 
PUB-5206 6/13/2012 11:33 AM Company Promotion Are you going to #WDW this summer?  You need a @******Bondiband to keep the sweat out of your eyes!... htp://t.co/4IKEGAKB 
PUB-5207 6/13/2012 11:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World for my birthday again! #WDW #HappiestPlaceOnEarth #Pumped 
PUB-5208 6/13/2012 11:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories I loooooooooove @WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-5209 6/13/2012 11:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Been waiting all year for this day!!! Packing to head to @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow morning! Yippee!!!!!!! 
PUB-5210 6/13/2012 11:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Segways are an the move! @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/i37d5WUt 
PUB-5211 6/13/2012 11:21 AM Company Promotion BRAVE Highland Games along #epcot garden path @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/M9RrsU1y 
PUB-5212 6/13/2012 11:20 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5213 6/13/2012 11:20 AM Company Promotion 
Who is going to be trying one of the NEW flatbreads at Pinocchio Village Haus at Magic Kingdom! They look awesome! 
htp://t.co/v75FTl8j #WDW 
PUB-5214 6/13/2012 11:18 AM Company Promotion Schedule for Orlando Gay Days 2012 at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-5215 6/13/2012 11:18 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5216 6/13/2012 11:17 AM Company Promotion Schedule for Orlando Gay Days 2012 at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-5217 6/13/2012 11:16 AM Company Promotion Schedule for Orlando Gay Days 2012 at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-5218 6/13/2012 11:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
My BESTIE Johnnie and I with the family at Walt Disney World Epcot, just chillin  @****** Walt DisneyWorld - Epcot 
htp://t.co/QdCXrtJq 
PUB-5219 6/13/2012 11:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios! (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/YNQOG09q 
PUB-5220 6/13/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion Planning a day at SeaWorld Orlando or Walt Disney World is a great vacation, but planning ahead is a wonderful... htp://t.co/XZALaSqp 
PUB-5221 6/13/2012 11:13 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5222 6/13/2012 11:12 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******TouringPlans: Oh Chinese watermelon soda, you are #epcot's free breakfast of (cheap) champions! @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/omVRyooj 
PUB-5223 6/13/2012 11:09 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5224 6/13/2012 11:09 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5226 6/13/2012 11:09 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******TouringPlans: Oh Chinese watermelon soda, you are #epcot's free breakfast of (cheap) champions! @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/omVRyooj 
PUB-5227 6/13/2012 11:08 AM Company Promotion Oh Chinese watermelon soda, you are #epcot's free breakfast of (cheap) champions! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/omVRyooj 
PUB-5228 6/13/2012 11:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories Time is flying by 115 days until #WDW. htp://t.co/tD4CoLa5 
PUB-5229 6/13/2012 11:06 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******DISupdates: Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. 
Don't forget 2 join the #JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5230 6/13/2012 11:05 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Follow us today as @******JimmieJohnson visits @******DisneySports @WaltDisneyWorld and #ESPNWOS. Don't forget 2 join the 
#JJchat at 3:45pm ET! 
PUB-5231 6/13/2012 11:04 AM Company Promotion Square trees and a pink castle. Have your wedding at Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/3AcLLgZu 
PUB-5232 6/13/2012 11:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories I will check "picture with a Disney princess" off my bucket list next week at @WaltDisneyWorld! #dreamcometrue 
PUB-5233 6/13/2012 11:03 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Trivia: 15 Fun Facts About Cinderella Castle: Learn insider secrets and fun facts about Walt... htp://t.co/UDEkOZhm 
PUB-5234 6/13/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion Test Track All Stars singing "See the USA in a Chevrolet" I think this is the B cast... @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/Wn7mJW3B 
PUB-5235 6/13/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
#FathersDay is sunday and my #bd Asked me what im gettin him ubmm all expense paid #waltdisneyworld vaca wasnt enuff #selfishniggaz 
#smh 
PUB-5236 6/13/2012 10:59 AM Company Promotion Three Time Saving Tips for Walt Disney World htp://t.co/AtURbaWE 
PUB-5237 6/13/2012 10:58 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Diary: The Three Step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package Review: Going to Walt Disney 
World is a... htp://t.co/PpAxfGbY 
PUB-5238 6/13/2012 10:56 AM Company Promotion 
Via @******stitchkingdom , some of the @WaltDisneyWorld Candlelight Processional narrators have been announced: 
htp://t.co/XOYlJg93 
PUB-5239 6/13/2012 10:52 AM HRI - Disney Character if you write a letter to a character at Disney (walt Disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/uxWn7dyT 
PUB-5240 6/13/2012 10:50 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5241 6/13/2012 10:50 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
NASCAR fans: @******JimmieJohnson, @******DISupdates will be visiting @WaltDisneyWorld / #ESPNWWOS later today. Look out 
for #JJchat at 3:45ET 
PUB-5243 6/13/2012 10:49 AM Company Promotion Emergencies While at Walt Disney World: Surviving Medical Issues ...: Learn how to prevent medical issues while ... htp://t.co/dWA28elK 
PUB-5244 6/13/2012 10:49 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5245 6/13/2012 10:49 AM HRI - Disney Character Minnie Mouse  @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/dbIIu5Cn 
PUB-5246 6/13/2012 10:45 AM Company Promotion We are playing all authentic tracks from Epcot's World Showcase all morning on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-5247 6/13/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow #superexcited 
PUB-5248 6/13/2012 10:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want a @WaltDisneyWorld @******disneyland @******disneyparks to be here in NY...I would live there. 
PUB-5250 6/13/2012 10:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Keepin' it real Droid style in Walt Disney World!  What would Freud say about a grown man fixated on Star Wars? htp://t.co/6eyQrWVJ 
PUB-5252 6/13/2012 10:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Mary at Pecos Bill Cafe #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5253 6/13/2012 10:31 AM Company Promotion Mr Food: Enter To Win 5 Day, 4 Night Walt Disney World Vacation!!!! htp://t.co/7C1PmOEy 
PUB-5254 6/13/2012 10:31 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5255 6/13/2012 10:30 AM Negative Dispositions 
Wowza  RT @******TouringPlans: Soarin' wait time at 10:30am is 70min, Fastpass is for 3pm @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot 
htp://t.co/i6xnWjF7 
PUB-5256 6/13/2012 10:29 AM Company Promotion 
Families Save 30% Off Walt Disney World Vacation Package! Now's the best time to save on a Disney World Vacation.... 
htp://t.co/vzi9ubPt 
PUB-5257 6/13/2012 10:28 AM Negative Dispositions RT @******TouringPlans: Soarin' wait time at 10:30am is 70min, Fastpass is for 3pm @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/zEngNwuQ 
PUB-5258 6/13/2012 10:28 AM Negative Dispositions Soarin' wait time at 10:30am is 70min, Fastpass is for 3pm @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/zEngNwuQ 
PUB-5259 6/13/2012 10:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Today's destination... Epcot Center at Walt Disney World. #rvtripfl  htp://t.co/xmB7i7kA 
PUB-5260 6/13/2012 10:25 AM Factual Information  
RT @******FloridaBuzzz: RT @******TouringPlans @WaltDisneyWorld 30min posted wait at Spaceship Earth @WaltDisneyWorld 
#epcot htp://t.co/2zB8tsVb 
PUB-5261 6/13/2012 10:25 AM Negative Dispositions 
RT @******FloridaBuzzz: RT @******TouringPlans @WaltDisneyWorld Current wait time tip board @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot 
htp://t.co/E2VZg6Fq 
PUB-5262 6/13/2012 10:24 AM Negative Dispositions 
Escalators in The Land are still broken. Very bad crowd flow. Where's Otis when you need him? @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot 
htp://t.co/Er0t1cGJ 
PUB-5263 6/13/2012 10:23 AM Company Promotion WOWZERS! Who wants to win a 5-Day/4 night Walt Disney World Vacation!? Super Easy Entry ♥ -... htp://t.co/9T5vOOhm 
PUB-5264 6/13/2012 10:21 AM Factual Information  RT @******TouringPlans @WaltDisneyWorld Current wait time tip board @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/E2VZg6Fq 
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PUB-5265 6/13/2012 10:20 AM Factual Information  RT @******TouringPlans @WaltDisneyWorld 30min posted wait at Spaceship Earth @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/2zB8tsVb 
PUB-5266 6/13/2012 10:19 AM Company Promotion “@******orlndofoodie: Off to @WaltDisneyWorld Hollywood Studios for the day!!” That's one of my fave parks! Have fun! 
PUB-5267 6/13/2012 10:17 AM Factual Information  30min posted wait at Spaceship Earth @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/ahaqQ37J 
PUB-5268 6/13/2012 10:16 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5269 6/13/2012 10:16 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5270 6/13/2012 10:16 AM Factual Information  Current wait time tip board @WaltDisneyWorld #epcot htp://t.co/0cxm8VkX 
PUB-5271 6/13/2012 10:14 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5272 6/13/2012 10:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories Off to @WaltDisneyWorld Hollywood Studios for the day!! 
PUB-5273 6/13/2012 10:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories So I've got an interview with Walt Disney World Monday. Hopefully I get this job :) wish me luck!! 
PUB-5274 6/13/2012 10:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories It defies logic that #indycar hasn't raced at Walt Disney World Speedway in years. Open the season in January for crying out loud! 
PUB-5275 6/13/2012 10:11 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5276 6/13/2012 10:10 AM Company Heritage 
The Walt Disney World Resort EPCOT: The Walt Disney World Resort EPCOT. The name EPCOT was originally an acronym... 
htp://t.co/Y6mNIrGb 
PUB-5277 6/13/2012 10:10 AM Negative Dispositions #missionSPACE flight training delayed aka someone threw up! #WDW #Epcot #awesome #NotThatCarPlease 
PUB-5278 6/13/2012 10:10 AM Company Promotion New side items on Magic Kingdom Menus! Fresher lighter options! Check them out today on my blog! htp://t.co/b3pkObEJ #WDW 
PUB-5279 6/13/2012 10:08 AM Company Promotion Just heard from a great client who has her family at Walt Disney World on vacation right now. They are having a... htp://t.co/wyg2juLq 
PUB-5281 6/13/2012 10:07 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5282 6/13/2012 10:06 AM Company Promotion Just heard from a great client who has her family at Walt Disney World on vacation right now. They are having a... htp://t.co/OslIDk7Y 
PUB-5283 6/13/2012 10:06 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******MOMMYKOGGIBOO: RT @******MyGOMOM: RT @******MommyMentor New Blog Post: Walt Disney World Tip: 
Photopass+ is a Must Have! #DisneySMMoms htp://t.co/UE7ouAU9 
PUB-5284 6/13/2012 10:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******EBumbulovic: Walt Disney World #ohyeah 
PUB-5285 6/13/2012 10:03 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5286 6/13/2012 10:02 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5287 6/13/2012 10:02 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Actually, we have 999 happy haunts here. But there's room for 1,000... any 
volunteers? 
PUB-5288 6/13/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion Fantasy dinner is the Chef's Table at Victoria and Albert's. This just confirms why I need to eat there. htp://t.co/nYwWFn8k #WDW 
PUB-5289 6/13/2012 9:59 AM Company Promotion #LoveQuotes Walt Disney World Trivia: 15 Fun Facts About Cinderella Castle: Learn insider secrets and fun f... htp://t.co/UllGQ0Jw #A_B 
PUB-5291 6/13/2012 9:54 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip - htp://t.co/tj1Z20TJ via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5292 6/13/2012 9:54 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip htp://t.co/yJXKXNWI 
PUB-5293 6/13/2012 9:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******sthomasphotos: Those crazy and wild Stormtroopers where a blast during #StarWars Weekend at #WDW: htp://t.co/P1zaxm9j 
PUB-5294 6/13/2012 9:54 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage LED Light-Up Visor, Green w/Rainbow htp://t.co/fACpeGnC #vintage #retro #hipster #LED #1980s #1970s #ebay #hats #visors 
#pride #WDW 
PUB-5295 6/13/2012 9:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Golfing at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/4TwymTWI 
PUB-5296 6/13/2012 9:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories THIRTY DAYS!!! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5297 6/13/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Golfing at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/TMYMz9lq 
PUB-5298 6/13/2012 9:43 AM Company Promotion here's a inside look at the new Fantasyland @****** the Walt Disney World Resort. htp://t.co/0iQy3aPy 
PUB-5299 6/13/2012 9:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World #ohyeah 
PUB-5300 6/13/2012 9:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories Eeeeee!! Flying to Orlando today! @WaltDisneyWorld @******universalstudios #motherdaughtertrip SOO excited :) 
PUB-5301 6/13/2012 9:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories In line for Everest!@WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/azJNMKnf 
PUB-5302 6/13/2012 9:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Space Mountain baby! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5303 6/13/2012 9:40 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/h8qRKpwB via 
@******sharethis 
PUB-5304 6/13/2012 9:40 AM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/T0Sfmy7B via @******sharethis 
PUB-5305 6/13/2012 9:40 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Those crazy and wild Stormtroopers where a blast during #StarWars Weekend at #WDW: htp://t.co/eULMXiSB #disney #fun #photogs 
#togs 
PUB-5306 6/13/2012 9:40 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Those crazy and wild Stormtroopers where a blast during #StarWars Weekend at #WDW: htp://t.co/zxcE5FZv #disney #fun #photogs #togs 
PUB-5307 6/13/2012 9:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories The castle before wishes #cinderellascastle #disney #wdw #dreamscometrue #castle htp://t.co/UxscbQp8 
PUB-5308 6/13/2012 9:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories It was a definite grande skinny caramel macchiato morning!  @WaltDisneyWorld in 2 days! Yippee! 
PUB-5309 6/13/2012 9:32 AM Company Promotion WIN A 5-DAY/4-NIGHT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT  
PUB-5310 6/13/2012 9:31 AM Company Promotion The Advantages of Disney World Hotels over Other Orlando Hotels htp://t.co/8yq77oFE 
PUB-5311 6/13/2012 9:26 AM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Picture of the Day: Grand Floridian View from Contemporary Resort htp://t.co/JlmpOu6P 
PUB-5312 6/13/2012 9:24 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Having Fun at Santa's Village:  htp://t.co/m3NogGFy #disney #wdw 
PUB-5313 6/13/2012 9:24 AM Company Promotion Orlando Walt Disney Transportation | Orlando Airport Limousine services htp://t.co/u6UW9xyh 
PUB-5314 6/13/2012 9:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories 3 weeks till my amazing long awaited holiday to @WaltDisneyWorld with @******jongriff89 #ExcitedMuch 
PUB-5315 6/13/2012 9:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go back to Walt Disney World so badly, it  truly IS the happiest place on earth.I know I left a part of me there. It is 'magic' :) 
PUB-5316 6/13/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories POOF!!!!! To Epcot we go... After I fix this mess... #hair #red #me #disney #wdw #iphonography  htp://t.co/nBmc9Ls8 
PUB-5317 6/13/2012 9:12 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ML6H9mEh 
PUB-5318 6/13/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion 
Just added: Airfare and 4 Nights at Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin Resort. Bid for a family vaca and a great cause! 
htp://t.co/p2ArP0XA 
PUB-5319 6/13/2012 9:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go back! #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #disney #epcot #epcotball #night #fun #holiday #vacation #f htp://t.co/mroZuwiW 
PUB-5320 6/13/2012 9:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go back! #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #disney #epcot #epcotball #night #fun #holiday #vacation #f htp://t.co/mroZuwiW 
PUB-5321 6/13/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion Planning your Days at Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-5322 6/13/2012 9:01 AM Company Promotion 
I did this some month ago, and I though it was worth sharing to the world. Its walt disney's head from @******davidoreilly 
htp://t.co/6jykmzJ2 
PUB-5323 6/13/2012 8:54 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZPbF5CxG 
PUB-5324 6/13/2012 8:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Can't wait to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld  and see the Magic Kingdom at sunset. htp://t.co/7arDiq4m 
PUB-5325 6/13/2012 8:52 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Aligning Cars to Cars Land: (I just know that title is going to generate some wei... htp://t.co/AorXdwZV #disney #wdw 
PUB-5326 6/13/2012 8:52 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Cute Kids Converge on Cars Land in Viral Video: Marketing for Pixar's Cars Land r... htp://t.co/j3mT895R #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5327 6/13/2012 8:50 AM Company Promotion Cupcakes of Walt Disney World ... Amazing Guide! htp://t.co/GSE6M3Ms 
PUB-5328 6/13/2012 8:49 AM Company Promotion Cupcakes of Walt Disney World ... Amazing Guide! htp://t.co/wbYNjBZi 
PUB-5329 6/13/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Next week, @******dannyshuster and I travel to @WaltDisneyWorld, #Newsies gets released on blu-ray, & #Brave hits the theatres! 
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PUB-5330 6/13/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/PSqbxJpE via @******huffingtonpost 
PUB-5331 6/13/2012 8:45 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What was the first 3D film shown in  Fantasyland? 
PUB-5332 6/13/2012 8:44 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Toy Story Figurine Figure Box Set: This original exclusive Disney Toy Story collectible figure... htp://t.co/3EISuPAU 
PUB-5333 6/13/2012 8:43 AM Company Promotion Todays forecasts @******Disneyland 75°F. @WaltDisneyWorld 91°F pm T-Storms 40% chance of rain. Have a great day everyone! 
PUB-5334 6/13/2012 8:39 AM Company Promotion We're answering your listener questions today on WDW Today! htp://t.co/pzvQmmJY #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5335 6/13/2012 8:39 AM Company Promotion We're answering your listener questions today on WDW Today! htp://t.co/pzvQmmJY #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5336 6/13/2012 8:39 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Ears Black Hat - Youth: Hey There Hi There Ho There You're As Welcome As Can Be i... 
htp://t.co/1UU7dB0u 
PUB-5337 6/13/2012 8:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories 3 weeks until my 10th visit to @WaltDisneyWorld and my girlfriends first. Can't wait to show her how to do Disney properly #DisneyMagic 
PUB-5338 6/13/2012 8:26 AM Company Promotion The corridor that leads to Jason Surrell's office RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/Lpi0ifyS  Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-5339 6/13/2012 8:25 AM Negative Dispositions Somedody, please, fix the L of the WALT in the entrance of @WaltDisneyWorld. There isca week it is not working. 
PUB-5340 6/13/2012 8:23 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #5111 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/Ouzz5Nmz 
PUB-5341 6/13/2012 8:22 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/u19UeYdu 
PUB-5342 6/13/2012 8:21 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-5343 6/13/2012 8:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Dropping off my girl! :) (@****** YMCA Family Center @****** Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/MebGWl4A 
PUB-5344 6/13/2012 8:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) w/ 2 others htp://t.co/Ac1eZob6 
PUB-5345 6/13/2012 8:04 AM Company Promotion Dig they must on the Walt Disney World property - htp://t.co/6nu3ptU7 (blog) htp://t.co/TmaxWfkX #magickingdom 
PUB-5346 6/13/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion 
Sorry, I made a mistake with the link RT@******Kidventurous: 3 iPhone Apps to Help You Navigate WDW htp://t.co/aPl1GouO #disney 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5347 6/13/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion 
Sorry, I made a mistake with the link RT@******Kidventurous: 3 iPhone Apps to Help You Navigate WDW htp://t.co/aPl1GouO #disney 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5348 6/13/2012 8:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/R5xKLp13 
PUB-5349 6/13/2012 8:01 AM Company Promotion 
Sorry, I made a mistake with the link RT@******Kidventurous: 3 iPhone Apps to Help You Navigate WDW htp://t.co/aPl1GouO #disney 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5350 6/13/2012 7:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories Lego and Walt Disney, among the ten most known companies in the world htp://t.co/mhlQUKl5 
PUB-5351 6/13/2012 7:57 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-5352 6/13/2012 7:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Lego and The Walt Disney Company, among the ten most known companies in the world - News htp://t.co/bEerKYBn 
PUB-5353 6/13/2012 7:54 AM Company Promotion 
I just loaded some great music for today on Magical Mouse Radio! Hope you will join us this morning! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW #Disney 
#fb 
PUB-5354 6/13/2012 7:48 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field TripOLP Travel – News & Views htp://t.co/dhP8J74o 
PUB-5355 6/13/2012 7:47 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip - htp://t.co/9DtsvTub via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5356 6/13/2012 7:47 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip - htp://t.co/T9U1Es6t via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5357 6/13/2012 7:40 AM Political News President Obama is coming Walt Disney World: Hi everybody!  
PUB-5358 6/13/2012 7:35 AM Company Promotion Wednesday mornings are a lot better with the digital audio from Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-5359 6/13/2012 7:33 AM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Walt Disney World Golf Courses: Jun 12, 2012; 11:43 AM ET Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla., ... 
htp://t.co/xZ45WsJP 
PUB-5360 6/13/2012 7:32 AM Company Promotion A work convention at Walt Disney World (@****** Disney's Coronado Springs Resort and Convention Center) htp://t.co/EYYRafg9 
PUB-5361 6/13/2012 7:27 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g9gCwfX5 
PUB-5362 6/13/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion 
The Vacation Kingdom of the World: Roy O. Disney and the Florida ...: Much has been written about Walt Disney's ... 
htp://t.co/Y5SMBeww 
PUB-5363 6/13/2012 7:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories 17 days until @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-5364 6/13/2012 7:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Crescent Moon Over the Seven Seas Lagoon #disney #wdw #photography #canon htp://t.co/K7k7owlc 
PUB-5365 6/13/2012 7:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/pPQ2Vvf1 
PUB-5366 6/13/2012 7:20 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Uo7qeWJj 
PUB-5367 6/13/2012 7:19 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/9jdA2MmI 
PUB-5368 6/13/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion Save up to 35% on #WDW holidays in 2013 htp://t.co/4LaEQzs4 (for the UK) 
PUB-5369 6/13/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion 
Ramada Gateway  From $49: A one-night stay for four at the Ramada Gateway, A Walt Disney World Good Neighbor Hotel - 
htp://t.co/znmb9vpH 
PUB-5370 6/13/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney Legacy Collection - True Life Adventures, Vol. 1: Wonders Of The World (DVD): Experience the wonder ... 
htp://t.co/sC1A81PL 
PUB-5371 6/13/2012 7:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories anybody know where I can get a @WaltDisneyWorld desktop countdown widget? #58days 
PUB-5372 6/13/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion 3 iPhone Apps to Help You Navigate Walt Disney World htp://t.co/opgu1G15 #disney #apps #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5373 6/13/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion 3 iPhone Apps to Help You Navigate Walt Disney World htp://t.co/opgu1G15 #disney #apps #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5374 6/13/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion 3 iPhone Apps to Help You Navigate Walt Disney World htp://t.co/opgu1G15 #disney #apps #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5375 6/13/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip - htp://t.co/vPqW3nIM via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5376 6/13/2012 6:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Going to #disneyworld in 6 days- what's your favorite ride there, your favorite #wdw tip, and/or your favorite #disney character? 
PUB-5377 6/13/2012 6:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Up at 5:45 am to make dining reservations for @WaltDisneyWorld.  I know @******BobBonnerWECT is excited about having dinner at 
Cinderella's Castle 
PUB-5378 6/13/2012 6:49 AM Company Promotion WALT DISNEY WORLD FIRST AID INFORMATION htp://t.co/jaUn9OW4 #uncategorized #besthotelsneardisneyland 
PUB-5379 6/13/2012 6:44 AM Company Heritage 
Listening to WEDway Radio - Walt Disney World and Disneyland Examined with some Disney History (#116 - Retro Futurism 
htp://t.co/9DrXLIZo 
PUB-5380 6/13/2012 6:44 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Dolphin, htp://t.co/N3VyRAxd 
PUB-5381 6/13/2012 6:39 AM Company Heritage Traditions today! First official day working for Walt Disney world! ✨ #DreamComeTrue #blessed 
PUB-5382 6/13/2012 6:33 AM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-5383 6/13/2012 6:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories 39 DAYS TILL WALT DISNEY WORLD!!! 
PUB-5384 6/13/2012 6:26 AM Company Promotion Disney's new Dumbo queue aims to relieve the waiting game: On a recent trip to Walt Disney World to check out th... htp://t.co/vgERaeeB 
PUB-5385 6/13/2012 6:26 AM Company Promotion 
Sounds Like Summer Concert Series: The good ole days return to Epcot at Walt Disney World Resort in Lake Buena V... 
htp://t.co/lASJsxLR 
PUB-5386 6/13/2012 6:22 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-5387 6/13/2012 6:20 AM Company Promotion Happy Wednesday!  Make it awesome with some #WDW Audio on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-5388 6/13/2012 6:20 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/LcPv6Fam 
PUB-5389 6/13/2012 6:18 AM Company Promotion COLLECTORS - WALT DISNEY WORLD MILLENNIUM DIE CAST SET "2000": htp://t.co/SlbUGXMs #ebaymobile 
PUB-5390 6/13/2012 6:05 AM Company Promotion 
The Three Step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package Review: Going to Walt Disney World is a... 
htp://t.co/PpAxfGbY 
PUB-5391 6/13/2012 5:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to @WaltDisneyWorld today but I'm not going into a theme park ... I'm going to work conference instead. 
PUB-5392 6/13/2012 5:33 AM Company Heritage 
1970s Vintage Postcard Monorail and Contemporary Resort Walt Disney World Orlando Florida: Vintage postcard of t... 
htp://t.co/2kUSfX4C 
PUB-5393 6/13/2012 5:33 AM HRI - Disney Character Four Parks Walt Disney World Resort Mickey Mouse Snowglobe: Quadruple the magic with our Four Parks Walt Disney ... 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  245 
htp://t.co/zMQVxdnD 
PUB-5394 6/13/2012 5:33 AM Company Promotion Tips for taking a honeymoon at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yXvwLAD9 
PUB-5395 6/13/2012 5:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
FANTASMIC！1/3 Walt Disney World MGM Studios: htp://t.co/KkbBgsOh @******youtubeさんから 
ダメだうぇｗｗｗｗｗｗｗへにょへにょｗｗｗｗｗｗかわいい中毒になるｗｗｗｗｗｗｗｗｗ 
PUB-5396 6/13/2012 5:21 AM Company Promotion A few preview shots of Maurice's Cottage, part of Enchanted Tales with Belle, at Disney's Magic Kingdom. htp://t.co/jx3hNIN4 
PUB-5397 6/13/2012 5:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney world here we come! only about 3 more states to go ...I've been up for about 17 hours.need sleeeeeppp 
PUB-5398 6/13/2012 5:08 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #2824 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/8KIczjg4 
PUB-5399 6/13/2012 4:53 AM Company Promotion Best rides at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lRSz8UyR 
PUB-5400 6/13/2012 4:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-5401 6/13/2012 4:36 AM Company Promotion Simple To Follow Steps To Go On Cheap Disney Vacations htp://t.co/gK2faph8 
PUB-5402 6/13/2012 4:26 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-5403 6/13/2012 4:21 AM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-5404 6/13/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-5405 6/13/2012 4:10 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. - Walt Disney 
PUB-5406 6/13/2012 4:00 AM Company Promotion Join us for some awesome Walt #Disney World Park Audio - htp://t.co/kQnOUWgo 
PUB-5407 6/13/2012 4:00 AM Company Promotion Join us for some awesome Walt #Disney World Park Audio - htp://t.co/qAqieyME 
PUB-5408 6/13/2012 3:59 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-5409 6/13/2012 3:55 AM Company Heritage You may not realise it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-5410 6/13/2012 3:50 AM Company Promotion 
Disneyland Walt Disney World Aladdin ABU Plush Monkey New: Large 18" ABU rare find, Hard plastic face with plush... 
htp://t.co/78jl8G6P 
PUB-5411 6/13/2012 3:49 AM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Has Avatar Plot been decided [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: IndigoWith the Beastly Kingdom s... 
htp://t.co/KyN54xiZ 
PUB-5412 6/13/2012 3:42 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. Walt Disney #mylove 
PUB-5413 6/13/2012 3:40 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-5414 6/13/2012 3:32 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #5841 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/8zIOGMma 
PUB-5415 6/13/2012 3:15 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Discounts – Making Disney World Affordable htp://t.co/2G4YTLVw 
PUB-5416 6/13/2012 3:11 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Victoria&Albert's Receives AAA Five-Diamond Award: Congratulations are in order ... htp://t.co/QJUvJrxC #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5417 6/13/2012 3:11 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Flowers on mermaid lake! #hidden #mickey #peterpan #walt #disney #world #ilovemyjob   @****** Peter Pan's Flight 
htp://t.co/KzTYYKvr 
PUB-5418 6/13/2012 3:08 AM HRI - Disney Character Cookies in the nursery! #hidden #mickey #peterpan #walt #disney #world #ilovemyjob   @****** Peter Pan's Flight htp://t.co/Zs6l0Xso 
PUB-5419 6/13/2012 3:07 AM HRI - Disney Character Outside nana's doghouse #hidden #mickey #peterpan #walt #disney #world #ilovemyjob   @****** Peter Pan's Flight htp://t.co/rkShlVLG 
PUB-5420 6/13/2012 2:34 AM Company Promotion 
The Imagineering Field Guide to Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World--Updated! (Paperback): The Imagineering Field... 
htp://t.co/QAC7YQcZ 
PUB-5421 6/13/2012 2:30 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-5422 6/13/2012 2:26 AM Negative Dispositions I haven't clocked out of a shift at 2am since being a CP at @WaltDisneyWorld and actually, no, I didn't miss the feeling! 
PUB-5423 6/13/2012 2:26 AM Company Promotion Flying Air #Swimmers #Sharks & Fish at Walt Disney World Grand Floridian! htp://t.co/3AmzeDJT #themeparkreview 
PUB-5424 6/13/2012 2:09 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
PUB-5425 6/13/2012 2:08 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Race Courses: They Can Make or Break You: When I first started running, I never ... htp://t.co/BLcvBi7y #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5426 6/13/2012 2:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories Watching Walt Disney world resort: behind the scenes. This is probably not good for my health since im probably not ever gonna get to go.  
PUB-5427 6/13/2012 2:03 AM HRI - Disney Advocates walt disney has to be my favorite person in the entire world. #AndWeShareABirthday 
PUB-5428 6/13/2012 2:00 AM Company Promotion The best mix of Walt #Disney World Park Audio to start your day off right is at - htp://t.co/lNu1XdEG 
PUB-5429 6/13/2012 2:00 AM Company Promotion The best mix of Walt #Disney World Park Audio to start your day off right is at - htp://t.co/mR6nkKqJ 
PUB-5430 6/13/2012 1:57 AM Company Promotion My second column is up! htp://t.co/jYlrG6FT 
PUB-5431 6/13/2012 1:44 AM Company Promotion Another article from @******JeffKurtti !htp://disney.go.com/disneyinsider/wonderful-world-of-walt/fathers-day 
PUB-5432 6/13/2012 1:41 AM Company Promotion Father's Day Photo Album: Walt Disney htp://t.co/PNaodIHh via @******Disney_Insider 
PUB-5433 6/13/2012 1:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories When I went to #WDW, there was a REAL deer among the animatronics on the train ride. :) 
PUB-5434 6/13/2012 1:39 AM Company Heritage i can't wait till they unfreeze walt disney so i can thank him for disney world and disney channel 
PUB-5435 6/13/2012 1:39 AM Company Heritage That’s the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. –Walt Disney 
PUB-5436 6/13/2012 1:36 AM Negative Dispositions That moment you realize you're too old and in debt to chuck it all and get an hourly CM job at #WDW or #disneyland 
PUB-5437 6/13/2012 1:36 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4032 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/1G6zdMIG 
PUB-5438 6/13/2012 1:29 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World At Home: At Home For the Holidays: This holiday season, let the talented professionals at Walt... htp://t.co/y9HmlTj4 
PUB-5439 6/13/2012 1:26 AM HRI - Disney Character So the woman who "plays" Alice at Walt Disney World, Orlando, told me she liked my Alice-dress. It's a big day and I #candiehappy 
PUB-5440 6/13/2012 1:24 AM Company Promotion Check out Jeff Kurtti's first article for the Disney Insider. @******disneyinsider @******jeffkurtti... htp://t.co/vUhytmcW 
PUB-5441 6/13/2012 1:24 AM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Disney unveils theme park redo with Cars Land: ANAHEIM, Calif.—Disney is done with its do-over... 
htp://t.co/dZBy3dTb 
PUB-5442 6/13/2012 1:17 AM Company Promotion Just use this guide to get discount Walt Disney World tickets htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5443 6/13/2012 1:16 AM HRI - Disney Character Because there aren't enough #disney blogs I think im gonna start one anyway #DA #WDW #MickeyRules 
PUB-5444 6/13/2012 1:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I would give anything for a Turkey Leg from Frontierland & some Dole Whip from Adventureland...Missin my Magic Kingdom... 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5445 6/13/2012 1:15 AM Company Promotion New Disney Cinderella Carriage Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/oFCca49o #ebaymobile 
PUB-5446 6/13/2012 1:15 AM Company Promotion NEW Disney Cinderella Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/8AVZa0PV #ebaymobile 
PUB-5447 6/13/2012 1:07 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. 
PUB-5448 6/13/2012 1:06 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Lower Profile Disney Films Coming to Blu-ray: Though films like Cinderella, Pocah... htp://t.co/i5dUbIWI #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5449 6/13/2012 1:03 AM Company Promotion Disney. #orlando #ferias #viagem #trip #diversão #disney  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/m2nClcTp 
PUB-5450 6/13/2012 1:03 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Mickey Mouse Icon Cookie Cutter (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Now you can create the perfect Mickey Mouse cooki... 
htp://t.co/Bq278vBD 
PUB-5451 6/13/2012 12:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories Another favorite from Disney World - Cinderella Castle sunset #disneyworld #wdw #magickingdom htp://t.co/844MF3jF 
PUB-5452 6/13/2012 12:48 AM Company Promotion 
Latest: New Topic: Has Avatar Plot been decided [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: IndigoWith the Beastly K... 
htp://t.co/VwfE0Dy6 
PUB-5453 6/13/2012 12:46 AM Company Promotion 2012 Walt Disney World Ticket Price Increase Announced | Magic ...  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-5454 6/13/2012 12:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Packed and ready to do! Walt Disney World is only a plane ride away #neverbeensoexcited htp://t.co/DPqUcsET 
PUB-5455 6/13/2012 12:41 AM Company Promotion 
DISNEY SALAD FORK AND SPOON (New York City) - $50: Wooden salad fork and spoon from Walt Disney World in Lake Bu... 
htp://t.co/AGbe2O2O 
PUB-5456 6/13/2012 12:37 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World CONTEMPORARY RESORT post card htp://t.co/k9j4plc4 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  246 
PUB-5457 6/13/2012 12:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories More love, I know that's all we need. More love, to take us and hold us, to lift us above. If there's ever an answer, more love. #WDW 
PUB-5458 6/13/2012 12:26 AM Company Promotion Have you seen Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/3X3B1vud 
PUB-5459 6/13/2012 12:26 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney on It's A Small World #hero #legend #inspiration #genius htp://t.co/dcI6gFdd 
PUB-5460 6/13/2012 12:19 AM Company Promotion Orlando Walt Disney Transportation | Orlando Airport Limousine services htp://t.co/u6UW9xyh 
PUB-5461 6/13/2012 12:04 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Why dwell on what could've been when what was was perfect? #disney #waltdisneyworld #magic #magickingdom #15hours #perfect 
#mickeymouse 
PUB-5462 6/13/2012 12:04 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Why dwell on what could've been when what was was perfect? #disney #waltdisneyworld #magic #magickingdom #15hours #perfect 
#mickeymouse 
PUB-5463 6/13/2012 12:03 AM Event Walt Disney World Marathon Changes Course for 20th Edition htp://t.co/0Wmzg3IB 
PUB-5464 6/13/2012 12:03 AM Event Walt Disney World Marathon Changes Course for 20th Edition htp://t.co/dDzPLQje 
PUB-5465 6/13/2012 12:03 AM Event 
Walt Disney World Marathon Changes Course for 20th Edition: 2013 Disney Marathon route to go ... htp://t.co/GqE7BNMV #marathon 
#running 
PUB-5466 6/13/2012 12:02 AM Event 
NEW! #painting #WDW #Epcot DisneyBlueFairy Shares Painting Disney: Disney Mural Painting - Epcot is now COMPLETE! 
htp://t.co/Er0tw8zN 
PUB-5467 6/12/2012 11:58 PM Company Promotion Check out @******CandyBStone blog at htp://t.co/OaVx0BjU 
PUB-5468 6/12/2012 11:58 PM Company Promotion Feliz Dia dos Namorados {pra vc que tem um (a)}!!!   @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/EcGNtFAX 
PUB-5469 6/12/2012 11:55 PM Factual Information  Anyone have any suggestions of places to eat inside Walt Disney World? Taking my daughter there for her birthday. 
PUB-5470 6/12/2012 11:46 PM Event Fireworks, Magic Kingdom's castle @****** Walt Disney World, Orlando, Florida! htp://t.co/uwl5xlsi 
PUB-5471 6/12/2012 11:42 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. Walt Disney 
PUB-5472 6/12/2012 11:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pictures from Walt Disney World and Universal Studios htp://t.co/AUrNIuh9 
PUB-5473 6/12/2012 11:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Awesome day at Walt Disney World! I'm wiped out though 
PUB-5474 6/12/2012 11:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories How about a little Animal Kingdom, Epcot, and Hollywood Studios tomorrow? #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5475 6/12/2012 11:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories How about a little Animal Kingdom, Epcot, and Hollywood Studios tomorrow? #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5476 6/12/2012 11:31 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip - htp://t.co/uJGVLi3n via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5477 6/12/2012 11:13 PM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-5478 6/12/2012 11:12 PM Event Many dates sold out last yr so buy early! It's my favorite party. Plus trick or treating as an adult! #winning #wdw #mnsshp #Disney 
PUB-5479 6/12/2012 11:10 PM Event Fantasmic:) #disneyworld #disney #wdw #disneystudios #fantasmic htp://t.co/K8UBeclq 
PUB-5480 6/12/2012 11:10 PM HRI - Disney Character Heck yeah #fantasmic #disneystudios #wdw #disney #wdw #mickey #mickeymouse htp://t.co/sQuNrxid 
PUB-5481 6/12/2012 11:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories My friends are visiting in Sept/Oct & we just bought are tixs to #mnsshp Mickeys Not So Scary Party. htp://t.co/f9VEzP19 #wdw #Disney 
PUB-5482 6/12/2012 11:10 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-5483 6/12/2012 11:01 PM Company Promotion Disney World Vacation Car Rental Tips - Should I rent a car while visiting Disney World or Orlando Florida? htp://t.co/bmF14VT7 
PUB-5484 6/12/2012 11:00 PM Factual Information  Anyone have any tips for beating the heat in Walt Disney World or Disneyland? Seeking ideas for a new article! #wdw #dl #disney 
PUB-5485 6/12/2012 11:00 PM Company Promotion Anyone have any tips for beating the heat in Walt Disney World or Disneyland? Seeking ideas for a new article! #wdw #dl #disney 
PUB-5486 6/12/2012 11:00 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qR4FWaPt 
PUB-5487 6/12/2012 10:51 PM Company Promotion Your MouseCast - Show 51 - htp://t.co/BE6IKrim #wdw #dlrp #disney #iphoneapp #tripreport 
PUB-5488 6/12/2012 10:49 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/mipc0YAD 
PUB-5489 6/12/2012 10:48 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Golf CoursesAccuWeather.comDisney's Magnolia and Palm golf courses are amongst the most popula... 
htp://t.co/ybgnK9QK 
PUB-5490 6/12/2012 10:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories anddd i really wanna go to walt disney world… ok goodnight. 
PUB-5491 6/12/2012 10:45 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/RqGvmTJE 
PUB-5492 6/12/2012 10:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Practically 64 days till @WaltDisneyWorld  @******UORnews  #wdw #wizardingworld #harrypotter 
PUB-5493 6/12/2012 10:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Practically 64 days till @WaltDisneyWorld  @******UORnews  #wdw #wizardingworld #harrypotter 
PUB-5494 6/12/2012 10:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories Nice! RT @******Daveh787 Check out what I found at the salvation army today. #WDW  htp://t.co/WW0QVKBQ 
PUB-5495 6/12/2012 10:40 PM Company Promotion Spend the night with us on Magical Mouse Radio!  We are the soundtrack for sweet dreams! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-5496 6/12/2012 10:37 PM Company Promotion Edu-tainment! htp://t.co/cxLzQjm7 
PUB-5497 6/12/2012 10:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort - A Disney Field Trip - htp://t.co/XxiyPZbN via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5498 6/12/2012 10:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting for Big thunder mountain railroad @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5499 6/12/2012 10:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm too excited to sleeeeeep! #WDW here I comeeeee #disneyworldprobs 
PUB-5500 6/12/2012 10:32 PM Company Promotion 7 night Walt Disney escape in Orlando, USA htp://t.co/Mdzvc9rr 
PUB-5501 6/12/2012 10:32 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Fireworks(: htp://t.co/grrOf4Tb 
PUB-5502 6/12/2012 10:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magic Kingdom at night #swag #vacation #waltdisneyworld #parade #cinderellascastle htp://t.co/McnlcC7K 
PUB-5503 6/12/2012 10:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magic Kingdom at night #swag #vacation #waltdisneyworld #parade #cinderellascastle htp://t.co/McnlcC7K 
PUB-5504 6/12/2012 10:30 PM Company Promotion 
Marriott Vacation Club Villas Walt Disney World Package: Save Up To 20% off at Marriott International UK and Ireland 
htp://t.co/eWiqNqjP 
PUB-5505 6/12/2012 10:29 PM Factual Information  June is the month for marriage. Except at Disney where everyday is wedding day. Here are some facts. #disney #wdw htp://t.co/EiX9UpWX 
PUB-5506 6/12/2012 10:27 PM Company Promotion Did u know: if you book with a travel agent all requests & modifications need to be processed w/your travel agent. They work for u #wdw 
PUB-5507 6/12/2012 10:25 PM Factual Information  Did u know: connecting rms are gtd only if there are 2 adults & multiple children under 18. More adults? Maybe a villa is a good fit. #wdw 
PUB-5508 6/12/2012 10:25 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. -Walt Disney 
PUB-5509 6/12/2012 10:23 PM Company Promotion Check out these great offers at the Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/vN2XUfr4 
PUB-5510 6/12/2012 10:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
As many times as I've watched Wishes, and that was everyday for 5 months, I still cry every time. @WaltDisneyWorld #disneyprincess 
#love 
PUB-5511 6/12/2012 10:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Bar hopping at Walt Disney World. This is a strange, new feeling. 
PUB-5512 6/12/2012 10:20 PM Factual Information  
Did you know when u or your ta book online requests are not seen until u check in. If u have specific needs call 407-wdisney. #wdw 
#Disney 
PUB-5513 6/12/2012 10:20 PM Company Promotion Stay tuned, follow these 5 tips for finding Walt Disney World Travel Packages for cheap htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5514 6/12/2012 10:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ohhh the benefits of being sisters with Walt Disney World cast members and all of their super amazing talented friends :) 
PUB-5515 6/12/2012 10:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories Check out what I found at the salvation army today. #WDW  htp://t.co/3K6ifJIx 
PUB-5516 6/12/2012 10:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can’t WAIT to go see @******LeipardPrints at @WaltDisneyWorld in July ✨ #EpcotMargaritas 
PUB-5517 6/12/2012 10:08 PM Company Promotion Have you started planning that big Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5518 6/12/2012 10:06 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #2955 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/YrjR0BxY 
PUB-5519 6/12/2012 10:05 PM Company Promotion Summer Flights - Johnny Jet: Top Travel News 9 ways to save on summer flights to Europe Walt Disney World hikes ... htp://t.co/D4r1Tkhr 
PUB-5520 6/12/2012 10:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm missing walt disney world, so much right now #takemeback #crying #trulyismagical 
PUB-5521 6/12/2012 9:55 PM Company Promotion Coming up NEXT on Magical Mouse Radio - Our "Kiss Goonight!" End your day the #Disney way! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-5522 6/12/2012 9:54 PM Company Promotion Tickets On Sale for Not-So-Scary, Very Merry Events at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/KKy8ZHtt via @******sharethis 
PUB-5523 6/12/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! #Disney #StarWarsWeekends 2012 #DroidFactory #starwars #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/yOX1fPcJ 
PUB-5524 6/12/2012 9:51 PM Company Promotion WIN A 5-DAY/4-NIGHT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT  
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  247 
PUB-5525 6/12/2012 9:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm too excited to sleep! @WaltDisneyWorld in the morning! #ADreamIsAWishYourHeartMakes 
PUB-5526 6/12/2012 9:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally!! htp://t.co/HL8b5hpc 
PUB-5527 6/12/2012 9:49 PM Company Promotion Time to start planning your Holiday Vacations :) htp://t.co/aVMw8ZaG 
PUB-5528 6/12/2012 9:48 PM Company Promotion 
Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * I am going to Florida ...: Hi, Emma! Upon check-in, each member of your ... 
htp://t.co/rQPHC80H 
PUB-5529 6/12/2012 9:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 3 days:))) #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5530 6/12/2012 9:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 3 days:))) #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5531 6/12/2012 9:45 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a 5 Day/4 Night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation!  Good Luck!!! -... htp://t.co/NdDxZFXW 
PUB-5532 6/12/2012 9:45 PM Company Heritage Walt The disney world resort Trivia during: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who took the reigns from the Florida Task? Are you aware? 
PUB-5533 6/12/2012 9:37 PM Company Promotion 
Look what I found on @******eBay! #WaltDisneyWorld #StarWarsWeekends  #DroidFactory  htp://t.co/YgiQMg41 #starwars #collection 
#disney #droid 
PUB-5534 6/12/2012 9:36 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt... htp://t.co/BHAUVNSk 
PUB-5535 6/12/2012 9:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just got the SWEETEST note from a friend thanking me 4 helping plan her DD's 1st vacation to @WaltDisneyWorld! <3 the magic of 
@******DisneyParks! 
PUB-5536 6/12/2012 9:18 PM Company Promotion Delightfully Disney: When To Book A Walt Disney World Vacation  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-5537 6/12/2012 9:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Illuminations! #Epcot #wdw 
PUB-5538 6/12/2012 9:08 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-5539 6/12/2012 9:03 PM Factual Information  Some  interesting speculation going on over at Everything Walt Disney World about the Fantasyland expansion... htp://t.co/rLOwAdPv 
PUB-5540 6/12/2012 8:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories Another amazingly magical day at @WaltDisneyWorld #imissthisplace 
PUB-5541 6/12/2012 8:54 PM Event Yeah! RT @******hw1124: Next week at this time I will be @******UORnews  and @WaltDisneyWorld #byebyeSTL 
PUB-5542 6/12/2012 8:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Next week at this time I will be @******UORnews  and @WaltDisneyWorld #byebyeSTL 
PUB-5543 6/12/2012 8:49 PM HRI - Disney Character Periwinkle to Join Pixie Hollow at Walt Disney World in October: In honor of Secret of the Wings, which debuts o... htp://t.co/FKt0T6iu 
PUB-5544 6/12/2012 8:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Bought 4.5 lbs of Pineapple yogurt from #sweetfrog.  Closest thing to #dolewhip.  Have to wait till #wdw in Nov. for the real deal. 
PUB-5545 6/12/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion Delightfully Disney: When To Book A Walt Disney World Vacation  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-5546 6/12/2012 8:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Is there a degree in being a Disney Ambassador??? @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld I'd go to school forever if there was!!! So 
much to learn! 
PUB-5547 6/12/2012 8:43 PM Company Promotion Delightfully Disney: When To Book A Walt Disney World Vacation  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-5548 6/12/2012 8:43 PM Company Promotion Delightfully Disney: When To Book A Walt Disney World Vacation  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-5549 6/12/2012 8:43 PM Negative Dispositions 
walt disney world-Man arrested on exposure charges at Disney: Susan Jacobson, Orlando Sentinel7:18 p.m. EST, Jun... 
htp://t.co/0l3WEPBZ 
PUB-5550 6/12/2012 8:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories after a fun day at Disney World  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/PsFJxpBR 
PUB-5551 6/12/2012 8:36 PM HRI - Disney Character Hi Winnie & Tiger :)  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Frontierland Station htp://t.co/o3OfVL9h 
PUB-5552 6/12/2012 8:35 PM Company Promotion Definitely should be seen if you're planning on going to Walt Disney World at some point. 
PUB-5553 6/12/2012 8:35 PM HRI - Disney Character Winnie....I've loved him since for ever  super mad I wa  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Frontierland Station htp://t.co/TeIMxlNx 
PUB-5554 6/12/2012 8:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories Gardens views of Disney's French Quarter #wdw #disney #garden #vacation  htp://t.co/dE6X6n42 
PUB-5555 6/12/2012 8:31 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: New Video:Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/MIYyE13z & iTunes 
Post your favorite in the blog... 
PUB-5556 6/12/2012 8:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories #junephotoadaychallenge #junephotoaday #day11 #vacation #follow #Disney #disneyworld #s4s #waltdisneyworld # htp://t.co/OkiJzWiC 
PUB-5557 6/12/2012 8:26 PM Company Promotion 
60% chance of rain tomorrow #wdw. Spend the 3 o'clock hour at jiko at animal kingdom lodge for tastings of SAfrican wine.$25+tax 
#Disney 
PUB-5558 6/12/2012 8:25 PM Company Promotion Chocolate wave with raspberry gelato. #wdw  htp://t.co/g9UV5zKm 
PUB-5559 6/12/2012 8:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******emerholcomb: I would love nothing more to be in Walt Disney World right now!!!!!! #doinityeah 
PUB-5560 6/12/2012 8:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories I would love nothing more to be in Walt Disney World right now!!!!!! #doinityeah 
PUB-5561 6/12/2012 8:14 PM Company Promotion Sparkly & light! — Drinking a Magners Irish Pear Cider by @******MagnersUK at @WaltDisneyWorld  — htp://t.co/WF3OVEPg #photo 
PUB-5562 6/12/2012 8:09 PM Company Promotion Best Snacks at #WDW htp://t.co/iAU40VrC 
PUB-5563 6/12/2012 8:07 PM Company Promotion New Disney Cinderella Carriage Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/oFCca49o #ebaymobile 
PUB-5564 6/12/2012 8:05 PM Company Promotion Tuesday Disney Tips: Getting Around at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/GdneoiUz 
PUB-5565 6/12/2012 8:05 PM Company Promotion Tuesday Disney Tips: Getting Around at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/n9vldZfs 
PUB-5566 6/12/2012 8:03 PM Company Promotion NEW Disney Cinderella Pin Exclusive Only at Walt Disney World Parks LE: htp://t.co/8AVZa0PV #ebaymobile 
PUB-5567 6/12/2012 8:03 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DailyGoodieBag: The lucky winner could be you! Enter for your chance to win a 5 Day/4 Night Trip to Walt Disney World! 
TY!!... htp://t.co/5aZXd5i1 
PUB-5568 6/12/2012 8:01 PM Company Promotion To begin, there is Birnbaum's Walt Disney World, the Disney-approved, classic travel guide htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5569 6/12/2012 8:00 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight?  You would be flying over London! 
PUB-5570 6/12/2012 7:57 PM Negative Dispositions I just returned from Walt Disney World and I could only spend one day there, boy was it expensive htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5571 6/12/2012 7:54 PM Company Promotion There are plenty of Walt Disney World tips that can assist you in having a financial stress free vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5572 6/12/2012 7:52 PM HRI - Disney Character RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5574 6/12/2012 7:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******TROYinHENDERSON: Dining with the fishes at coral reef restaurant at Epcot. #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/KrEpb5Fu 
PUB-5576 6/12/2012 7:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
#NewFantasyland: Gaston’s Tavern! "no one drinks like Gaston" until now htp://t.co/b61cepnE” @WaltDisneyWorld @******bharvey80 
@******KatieHalmagean 
PUB-5577 6/12/2012 7:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dining with the fishes at coral reef restaurant at Epcot. #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/KrEpb5Fu 
PUB-5578 6/12/2012 7:36 PM Company Promotion The lucky winner could be you! Enter for your chance to win a 5 Day/4 Night Trip to Walt Disney World! TY!!... htp://t.co/5aZXd5i1 
PUB-5579 6/12/2012 7:30 PM Company Promotion Disney's Port Orleans French Quarter #wdw #resorts #vacation #disney  htp://t.co/xbBarc3m 
PUB-5580 6/12/2012 7:30 PM Company Promotion Make your Tuesday evening better with authentic #WDW Backgrounds Loops on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-5581 6/12/2012 7:25 PM Factual Information  Entrances to room at the value and moderate resorts is from the outside. Deluxe resorts have interior entrances & hallways. #wdw #Disney 
PUB-5582 6/12/2012 7:22 PM Company Promotion French Quarter offers different rm types: standard, garden, water/pool view, king bed and river view. Prices very by view&king bed #wdw 
PUB-5583 6/12/2012 7:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******MrEPCOT: Too bad we’re not getting something as big! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Our friends @******Disneyland will 
celebrate some major openings tomorrow night! 
PUB-5584 6/12/2012 7:20 PM Company Promotion We've got a few more authentic #WDW Background Loops coming up for you on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-5585 6/12/2012 7:15 PM Company Heritage Have you answered our Walt Disney World Trivia Question of the Week? You could win a Disney prize package htp://t.co/s9z53efq 
PUB-5586 6/12/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion 
French Quarter is a moderate downtown #Disney resort. Rooms sleep 4 with 2 queen size beds. Rms were refurbished in 2011. #wdw 
#vacation 
PUB-5587 6/12/2012 7:12 PM Company Promotion Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge Jambo House lobby #disney #wdw #resorts #vacation  htp://t.co/wGoYtlHk 
PUB-5588 6/12/2012 7:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Too bad we’re not getting something as big! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Our friends @******Disneyland will celebrate some major openings 
tomorrow night! 
PUB-5589 6/12/2012 7:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories 40 DAYS TILL WALT DISNEY WORLD!!!! 
PUB-5591 6/12/2012 7:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney's Animal Kingdom Lodge Jambo House #wdw #disney #resorts #vacation htp://t.co/elBMzkO1 
PUB-5592 6/12/2012 6:59 PM Company Promotion Disney World Tips #DisneyWorld @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/nlTAuEGG 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  248 
PUB-5593 6/12/2012 6:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just booked my tickets for Walt Disney World in Florida & Universal Studios Orlando. Yay! Can't wait! :D 
PUB-5595 6/12/2012 6:53 PM Company Promotion Disney Cars Squeeze Toy 5 Piece Set: Created especially for Walt Disney World® Resort and Disneyland® Resort 
PUB-5596 6/12/2012 6:53 PM Company Promotion 
RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Our friends @******Disneyland will celebrate some major openings tmrw night! Follow #CarsLand 
#BuenaVistaStreet #MadTParty 
PUB-5598 6/12/2012 6:43 PM Company Promotion 
eBay Auction: Walt Disney World 1981 RARE EPCOT CENTER ACTUAL Opening Day Guide Pamph: Image: htp://thumbs2.eba... 
htp://t.co/asbfXMWF 
PUB-5599 6/12/2012 6:37 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? Give it a Shot!”// 
london 
PUB-5600 6/12/2012 6:32 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
London RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? Give it a 
Shot! 
PUB-5601 6/12/2012 6:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's beautiful here at our resort. #boardwalk #nofilter #disneyworld #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/zkcGNFEq 
PUB-5602 6/12/2012 6:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Animal Kingdom  #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth  htp://t.co/poj0HQQz 
PUB-5603 6/12/2012 6:30 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? Give it a Shot! 
PUB-5604 6/12/2012 6:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories On our way to a luau at the Polynesian! I love #waltdisneyworld !!!! 
PUB-5605 6/12/2012 6:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******onefansdream: Just realized that I'm eating at two buffets in one day at @WaltDisneyWorld this Sunday. Wow. Pray for me! 
PUB-5606 6/12/2012 6:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just realized that I'm eating at two buffets in one day at @WaltDisneyWorld this Sunday. Wow. Pray for me! 
PUB-5607 6/12/2012 6:23 PM Negative Dispositions 
Jungle is 101 | Disneyland - The Price of Poker's Gone Up, Kids: Renewing my annual pass recently, ... htp://t.co/VEmCBUdu #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5609 6/12/2012 6:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******pj_williamson: Countdown To Fun! #hollywoodstudios #disney #wdw #countdowntofun htp://t.co/DUiOwhAt 
PUB-5610 6/12/2012 6:16 PM Negative Dispositions Bad news for the 20K sub-drivin' veterans of @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/FU3iE5ju 
PUB-5611 6/12/2012 6:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cool pics from Prince Eric's Castle at Magic Kingdom Park at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/lTqWNRtb 
PUB-5612 6/12/2012 6:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Lane just asked me if it has been 8 months yet so we can go to Disney World #SuccessClubTrip2013 #watlDisneyworld 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5613 6/12/2012 6:03 PM Negative Dispositions I think Sleeping Beauty drew the short stick when Walt was handing out castles. #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/URnGaG1o 
PUB-5614 6/12/2012 5:56 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Soccer Star @******Kaka Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/7JngzhlN <- S/O to 
@******doliversub13 
PUB-5615 6/12/2012 5:54 PM Company Promotion June is not the only month reserved for weddings at Disney. #disney #wdw #disneyland  htp://t.co/EiX9UpWX 
PUB-5616 6/12/2012 5:51 PM Company Promotion RT @******EPCOTExplorer: Treasures of Discovery Island: Walt Disney World’s Original Nature Preserve - htp://t.co/yHM5i6Na 
PUB-5617 6/12/2012 5:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******sianmacnamara: Is having the time of my life @WaltDisneyWorld it's the best place EVER! 
PUB-5618 6/12/2012 5:43 PM Factual Information  It's torrentially raining @WaltDisneyWorld  
PUB-5619 6/12/2012 5:42 PM Negative Dispositions Whoever decided that Goofy could operate the rain machine was sorely mistaken #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5620 6/12/2012 5:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******rissa_mcvey: My dream job would to be one of the princesses at Walt Disney world.. Preferably the little mermaid!! 
PUB-5621 6/12/2012 5:41 PM Company Heritage 
I was there opening day! :) RT @WaltDisneyWorld:2day in #DisneyHistory: Beauty & the Beast-Live on Stage debuts @******Disney-
MGM Studios in 1994. 
PUB-5622 6/12/2012 5:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories I uploaded a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/SKFm3EFv Florida Haul From Walt Disney World and Universal Studios 
PUB-5623 6/12/2012 5:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories My dream job would to be one of the princesses at Walt Disney world.. Preferably the little mermaid!! 
PUB-5624 6/12/2012 5:34 PM Factual Information  Downtown Disney night out rain delay (at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/i1bfzetW 
PUB-5625 6/12/2012 5:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******HannahShannon13: Can I just live in Walt Disney World? It's so incredibly wonderful. 
PUB-5626 6/12/2012 5:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories 4 months today and I'll be in @WaltDisneyWorld  
PUB-5628 6/12/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories I have been looking at the pictures of Maurice's house in the #NewFantasyland @WaltDisneyWorld. I am so excited. I want to go now!!! 
PUB-5630 6/12/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion Michael Barrier | Fort Mudge Most Request: In reviewing my trove of Walt Kelly material as I work o... htp://t.co/c9ljNVEL #disney #wdw 
PUB-5631 6/12/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion Michael Barrier | Interviews: Phil Monroe (1976):  htp://t.co/yPS2SCun #disney #wdw 
PUB-5632 6/12/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion 
Michael Barrier | Poe Money, Poe Money, Poe Money: The deadline is just five days away for Indiegog... htp://t.co/smzQzn72 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5633 6/12/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion 
Michael Barrier | RSS Returns: When I moved to a new computer in 2010, I lost DreamFeeder, the prog... htp://t.co/Qn6IwVrW #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5634 6/12/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion Michael Barrier | Vengeance Is Mine: I had to be out of the house for a few hours yesterday, and I ... htp://t.co/BmvcTPek #disney #wdw 
PUB-5635 6/12/2012 5:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can I just live in Walt Disney World? It's so incredibly wonderful. 
PUB-5636 6/12/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion The Complete Idiot's Guide to Walt Disney World, 2009 Edition (Paperback): "The Complete Idiot's Guide travelboo... htp://t.co/G2kjEmqw 
PUB-5637 6/12/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion 
The Complete Walt Disney World 2010 (Paperback): The Definitive Disney HandbookOn the heels of capturing eight n... 
htp://t.co/I1oyLvoB 
PUB-5638 6/12/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion 
The Key To The Kingdom (Paperback): Grayson Hawkes learns how imaginative and elaborate Walt Disney World is whe... 
htp://t.co/bstHxNv7 
PUB-5639 6/12/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Millennium Celebration (Audio CD): If anyone could corner the millennium, Disney could. In pre... 
htp://t.co/r356qZOX 
PUB-5640 6/12/2012 5:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Here we go - on my flight to ORLANDO ... aka WALT DISNEY WORLD 2 meet my Momma!  (gotta stop in Baltimore first). 
PUB-5642 6/12/2012 5:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories phoned WDW tonight & booked Wishes dessert party for August... and the Wild Africa Trek tour for October! @WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-5643 6/12/2012 5:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories My Disney flickr photo from this morning - Magic #wdw #nikon #photography htp://t.co/Jja7UhwZ 
PUB-5644 6/12/2012 5:08 PM Company Promotion I downloaded “Where’s My Water?” after seeing ads all over @WaltDisneyWorld property. It’s pretty fun! (way better than Angry Birds) 
PUB-5645 6/12/2012 5:07 PM Event 
Disney Marathon Changing Course: Runners in the 20th Walt Disney World Marathon in January 2013 will have the un... 
htp://t.co/u8Lmd841 
PUB-5646 6/12/2012 5:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories WaltDisneyWorld♥ htp://t.co/Cz4Drrpa 
PUB-5647 6/12/2012 5:02 PM Company Promotion WOWZERS!  Who wants to win a 5-Day/4 night Walt Disney World Vacation!?  Super Easy Entry ♥ -... htp://t.co/wA2Ei8jC 
PUB-5648 6/12/2012 5:02 PM Factual Information  
It's hot out there! Be sure 2 hydrate&take refuge in the shade of the trees & plants at #AnimalKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/jjg039Iu 
PUB-5650 6/12/2012 4:57 PM Company Promotion However, you can relax if you have chosen to stay at a Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5651 6/12/2012 4:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
“@******michellej84: @******Jo_Sinnott "@WaltDisneyWorld Beauty and the Beast - Live on Stage” debuts at Disney's Hollywood 
Studios in 1994."” 
PUB-5652 6/12/2012 4:47 PM Negative Dispositions Preparing For Walt Disney World Weather. @******wdwcafe htp://t.co/a9bQf0G4 #QuickTips 
PUB-5653 6/12/2012 4:44 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World was a childhood dream cut short by a stolen wallet htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5654 6/12/2012 4:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Countdown To Fun! #hollywoodstudios #disney #wdw #countdowntofun htp://t.co/DUiOwhAt 
PUB-5655 6/12/2012 4:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World is bigger. (@******YouTube htp://t.co/HgTP9sSK) 
PUB-5656 6/12/2012 4:42 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******loumongello: It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to 
#NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-5657 6/12/2012 4:39 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Bruce Springsteen's 'Born to Run' - FINGER PAINTED. Amazing time-lapsed video. htp://t.co/xiCA4lGQ. please, 
retweet@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5658 6/12/2012 4:37 PM Company Heritage For @******effing1175 "@WaltDisneyWorld: Today in #DisneyHistory Beauty and the Beast Live on Stage debuts in 1994."” 
PUB-5659 6/12/2012 4:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Can't wait to hear golden dreams again on our return to @WaltDisneyWorld we love Disney @******GeorgieDawson1 woooo 
#waltdisneyworld #nevertooold 
PUB-5663 6/12/2012 4:32 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-5664 6/12/2012 4:30 PM Event walt disney world-Walt Disney World Golf Courses: Jun 12, 2012; 11:43 AM ET Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla., ... 
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htp://t.co/pZ4snSA6 
PUB-5665 6/12/2012 4:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories I know it's a ways off but I can't wait to go to @WaltDisneyWorld with @******nicdave in November!!!! 
PUB-5666 6/12/2012 4:30 PM Company Heritage 
RT @WaltDisneyWorld Today in #DisneyHistory “Beauty & the Beast Live on Stage” debuts at Disney-MGM Studios (Now Hollywood 
Studios) in 1994 
PUB-5668 6/12/2012 4:20 PM Company Promotion We have lots more #WDW Background Loops coming up next on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-5669 6/12/2012 4:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld in two weeks and I am soooo excited☺ 
PUB-5670 6/12/2012 4:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's official! I'm going to #DisneyWorld !!!! #pixiedust #waltdisneyworld #legooooo 
PUB-5671 6/12/2012 4:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories #photoadayjune Day 12: Vacation #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/2bBFYF4Y 
PUB-5674 6/12/2012 4:13 PM Company Promotion RT @******USstoragesearch: New Everything Home Blog Post: Three Time Saving Tips for Walt Disney World htp://t.co/OuR92KNa 
PUB-5675 6/12/2012 4:13 PM Company Promotion RT @******USstoragesearch: New Everything Home Blog Post: Three Time Saving Tips for Walt Disney World htp://t.co/OuR92KNa 
PUB-5677 6/12/2012 4:12 PM Negative Dispositions The world just lost another great man to cancer. Sad I'll be @WaltDisneyWorld instead of his funeral. htp://t.co/Glciz6Ok 
PUB-5678 6/12/2012 4:07 PM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At #WDW Before The End of 2012 
PUB-5679 6/12/2012 4:07 PM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At #WDW Before The End of 2012 
PUB-5680 6/12/2012 4:07 PM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At #WDW Before The End of 2012 
PUB-5681 6/12/2012 4:07 PM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At #WDW Before The End of 2012 
PUB-5682 6/12/2012 4:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories 100 days untill i will be in a plane to @WaltDisneyWorld with @******ben1473 cant wait xx 
PUB-5684 6/12/2012 4:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories Last night in front of Magic Kingdom   @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/1ZTRHeo9 
PUB-5686 6/12/2012 4:04 PM Company Promotion 
#Disney captures flavors of New Orleans: Muffuletta, po boys, creole burger & beignets atDisney's French Quarter #wdw 
htp://t.co/VDA4IlMV 
PUB-5687 6/12/2012 4:02 PM Company Promotion New Topic: Disney Surprise Ideas [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: adarling31Hi folks, Trying to find out ... htp://t.co/YzVTtIHJ 
PUB-5688 6/12/2012 4:02 PM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Marathon Weekend Crowds [Walt Disney World Trip Planning]: Posted by: kathryniltenI was wondering if ... 
htp://t.co/eUsBGSpp 
PUB-5689 6/12/2012 4:02 PM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Seafairy Day 4 [Walt Disney World Trip Reports]: Posted by: seafairy1622Tuesday June 5We had a breakf... 
htp://t.co/HylV3FBb 
PUB-5692 6/12/2012 4:01 PM Company Heritage Did you know our La Rossa was first served on draught at Walt Disney World? 
PUB-5695 6/12/2012 3:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories How times flies!!! Wishing we were @WaltDisneyWorld !! htp://t.co/WajdqTGO 
PUB-5696 6/12/2012 3:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cannot believe its been almost a year since our Disney Trip!!! Wish we were @WaltDisneyWorld now!! htp://t.co/Y2aSQYcn 
PUB-5697 6/12/2012 3:57 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5698 6/12/2012 3:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories hey @******presley_g can we go to @WaltDisneyWorld now please :) 
PUB-5700 6/12/2012 3:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I can't wait until they finish adding to Fantasyland in @WaltDisneyWorld ! @******nikkinicole93 @******Meganprudhomme 
#wishiwasbelle #DisneyvacayASAP 
PUB-5701 6/12/2012 3:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories In a week's time I will be on my way to @WaltDisneyWorld #whenyouwishuponastar 
PUB-5734 6/12/2012 3:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's a Small World queue geometry, abstractified. #disney #wdw #magickingdom  htp://t.co/fHHaXtsD 
PUB-5735 6/12/2012 3:34 PM Negative Dispositions Just downloaded a wait time app for all of #WDW rides and restaurants!! I'm not even going anytime soon #ihaveaproblem  
PUB-5736 6/12/2012 3:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 35 days until I'm back in my magical home away from home, Walt Disney World! :) 
PUB-5737 6/12/2012 3:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World is twice the size of Manhatten, NY. Do NOT try to see it all in one trip! You will only stress yourself out. #Disney 
PUB-5738 6/12/2012 3:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******AnomalyPodcast: New Anomaly Blog Post: Anomaly of Disney's Star Wars Weekends htp://t.co/3IK27qWA #wdw #sww 
#starwars #disney  [Sue] 
PUB-5740 6/12/2012 3:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories #myfavoriteplaceonearth @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5741 6/12/2012 3:25 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5742 6/12/2012 3:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Qualified to go to #WaltDisneyWorld #SoftballSwag ESPN Wide World of Sports!! (: 
PUB-5743 6/12/2012 3:22 PM Company Heritage 
London? RT@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? Do you 
know?" 
PUB-5744 6/12/2012 3:21 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to 
#NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-5745 6/12/2012 3:20 PM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight?  Do you know?” london 
PUB-5746 6/12/2012 3:19 PM Company Promotion Disney World dining: Art of Animation menu htp://t.co/RRPiOSCy #xmnrtrvl #xmnr #wdw 
PUB-5747 6/12/2012 3:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/ZLRgV0xI 
PUB-5748 6/12/2012 3:17 PM Company Promotion I love this guide to @WaltDisneyWorld #cupcakes! Which one is your favorite? htp://t.co/CuGTSf6s 
PUB-5749 6/12/2012 3:17 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to 
#NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-5750 6/12/2012 3:15 PM HRI - Disney Character Disney changes Animal Kingdom character meet and greets htp://t.co/VFJzSyUC #xmnr #xmnrtrvl #wdw 
PUB-5751 6/12/2012 3:14 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyAlliances: Create magical memories for friends & family! Enter NOW for a chance to win a @WaltDisneyWorld 
Vacation from @******Chiquita htp://t.co/Tu3HVbov 
PUB-5752 6/12/2012 3:13 PM Company Promotion RT @******EPCOTExplorer: Treasures of Discovery Island: Walt Disney World’s Original Nature Preserve - htp://t.co/yHM5i6Na 
PUB-5753 6/12/2012 3:10 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5754 6/12/2012 3:09 PM Negative Dispositions htp://t.co/DgFwWHNs Disney denies teen entrance to Walt Disney World. Thank you Eric Roberts for this story. 
PUB-5755 6/12/2012 3:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lol me and mom on rockin roller coaster #aerosmith #rockinrollercoaster #disneystudios #disney #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/rE74NHvN 
PUB-5756 6/12/2012 3:04 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5757 6/12/2012 3:03 PM Company Promotion 
Disneyworld - Johnny Jet: Top Travel News 9 ways to save on summer flights to Europe Walt Disney World hikes sin... 
htp://t.co/DEG6RE0r 
PUB-5758 6/12/2012 3:01 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5759 6/12/2012 3:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight?  Do you know? 
PUB-5760 6/12/2012 2:59 PM Company Promotion RT @******USstoragesearch: New Everything Home Blog Post: Three Time Saving Tips for Walt Disney World htp://t.co/OuR92KNa 
PUB-5761 6/12/2012 2:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting to get on rockin roller coaster:) #wdw #disney #disneyworld #disneystudios #rockinrollercoaster #aer htp://t.co/PPDOwJ3t 
PUB-5762 6/12/2012 2:51 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5763 6/12/2012 2:49 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5764 6/12/2012 2:49 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5766 6/12/2012 2:49 PM Company Promotion RT @******globalika: Primera etapa del nuevo hotel de @WaltDisneyWorld abre sus puertas en Orlando. htp://t.co/semM9t8q 
PUB-5767 6/12/2012 2:48 PM Company Promotion Congrats to @WaltDisneyWorld's Victoria and Albert's Restaurant for retaining the AAA Five Diamond for the 13th year! 
PUB-5769 6/12/2012 2:45 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5770 6/12/2012 2:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories #WDW in 4 DAYS!! Sorry if the countdown bugs you @******joshcopen, there's an Unfollow button :-P 
PUB-5771 6/12/2012 2:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories When the lights come up, they will be amazed at how Ariel's jewels ended up on their lap! #Disney #WDW 
PUB-5772 6/12/2012 2:42 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******AnomalyPodcast: New Anomaly Blog Post: Anomaly of Disney's Star Wars Weekends htp://t.co/3IK27qWA #wdw #sww 
#starwars #disney  [Sue] 
PUB-5773 6/12/2012 2:40 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5774 6/12/2012 2:40 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5775 6/12/2012 2:40 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy New Anomaly Blog Post: Anomaly of Disney's Star Wars Weekends htp://t.co/3IK27qWA #wdw #sww #starwars #disney  [Sue] 
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PUB-5776 6/12/2012 2:38 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy “@******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World” good that's where I live :) 
PUB-5777 6/12/2012 2:36 PM Company Promotion Treasures of Discovery Island: Walt Disney World’s Original Nature Preserve - htp://t.co/yHM5i6Na 
PUB-5778 6/12/2012 2:36 PM Company Promotion New Everything Home Blog Post: Three Time Saving Tips for Walt Disney World htp://t.co/OuR92KNa 
PUB-5779 6/12/2012 2:35 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5780 6/12/2012 2:35 PM HRI - Disney Advocates I am so buying this! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5781 6/12/2012 2:34 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to 
#NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-5782 6/12/2012 2:32 PM HRI - Disney Character 
RT @******ABCClothing: if you write a letter to a character at Disney (walt Disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak 
htp://t.co/PMaZd029 
PUB-5783 6/12/2012 2:31 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Disney reportedly adding an enclosed walkway for It's Tough To Be A Bug due to the risk of more of the Tree of Life falling! #wdw 
PUB-5784 6/12/2012 2:31 PM Company Promotion RT @******Mouseworldtrvl: The Wishes Dessert Party @WaltDisneyWorld is now open for August bookings 
PUB-5785 6/12/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5786 6/12/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories 104 days til my favorite place ever!! #wdw 
PUB-5787 6/12/2012 2:30 PM HRI - Disney Character if you write a letter to a character at Disney (walt Disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/PMaZd029 
PUB-5788 6/12/2012 2:29 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5789 6/12/2012 2:29 PM Company Promotion Golf on Vacation in Walt Disney World AccuWeathercom: Walt Disney World in Orlando, Fla., is often referred to a... htp://t.co/S5jW3zLe 
PUB-5790 6/12/2012 2:28 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5791 6/12/2012 2:27 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5792 6/12/2012 2:26 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy RT @******_1DHoroscopes: #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5793 6/12/2012 2:26 PM HRI - Disney Character #Cancer where will you go on your secret date with Harry? Walt Disney World 
PUB-5794 6/12/2012 2:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I forgot how good Disney park blog is @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-5795 6/12/2012 2:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just got back from a magical vacay @WaltDisneyWorld & @******DisneyCruise "Dream". So many wonderful memories made. We 
almost didn't come home 
PUB-5796 6/12/2012 2:20 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to 
#NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-5797 6/12/2012 2:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories its my absolute dream to have @WaltDisneyWorld retweet me #inlove #takemethere 
PUB-5798 6/12/2012 2:10 PM Company Promotion Keep your Tuesday magical with Background Loop Tuesday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-5799 6/12/2012 2:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I wanna go! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Have you heard what @******DisneyD23 has planned for Epcot's 30th anniversary this fall? 
htp://t.co/raumfmZu 
PUB-5800 6/12/2012 2:02 PM HRI - Disney Advocates To all my #fb friends who have been going to @WaltDisneyWorld for vacation recently, HATE YOU. #jeally 
PUB-5801 6/12/2012 2:00 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to 
#NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-5802 6/12/2012 2:00 PM Company Promotion 
Mr. Potato Head Luke FryWalker Star Wars Edition (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Mr. Potato Head Star Wars: Luke ... 
htp://t.co/OyZONmjL 
PUB-5803 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Heritage 
Modern Marvels - Walt Disney World (History Channel) (DVD): Clandestine land grabs. A maze of hidden tunnels. Hi... 
htp://t.co/NAi4X6HS 
PUB-5804 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2011: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/95OV5CrJ 
PUB-5805 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion 
The Complete Guide to Walt Disney World 2008 (Paperback): Should leave fans of Mickey smiling from ear to ear. -... 
htp://t.co/oB0DwydB 
PUB-5806 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion 
The Complete Walt Disney World 2011 (Paperback): Over 500 color photographs highlight this beautiful yet remarka... 
htp://t.co/kAaGmz9n 
PUB-5807 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion 
The Healthy Guide to Walt Disney World 2009: How to Eat Right and Stay Fit in Disney - The NEW Diet, Dining, Foo... 
htp://t.co/cCVgo281 
PUB-5808 6/12/2012 1:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories #SummerPlans Walt Disney World 
PUB-5809 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Factual Information  The Art of Walt Disney World (Hardcover):  htp://t.co/h0SkXNrV 
PUB-5810 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion The Disneylands That Never Were (Paperback): Disney, theme parks, Walt Disney, Disneyland, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/tQseRHXU 
PUB-5811 6/12/2012 1:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time for some fresh beignets at Disney's Port Orleans French Quarter #wdw #Disney #yumminess #resort #vacation 
PUB-5812 6/12/2012 1:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney!!!!!!!! #me #reagan #disney #day1 #wdw htp://t.co/2IL7Jkss 
PUB-5813 6/12/2012 1:56 PM Company Promotion 
Project Future: The Inside Story Behind the Creation of Disney World (Paperback): The Walt Disney World Resort n... 
htp://t.co/Fw1KGL5I 
PUB-5814 6/12/2012 1:55 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Parks: The Secrets, Stories and Magic Behind the Scenes (Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes / Di... 
htp://t.co/WvgFqEHH 
PUB-5815 6/12/2012 1:55 PM Company Heritage Disney Trivia Question: What spot marks the very center of the Walt Disney World property?  Hint: It is not a big... htp://t.co/xWAgG1Sb 
PUB-5816 6/12/2012 1:54 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Awesome "inventions"! RT @******DisneyParks: Take a look inside Maurice's cottage in #NewFantasyland htp://t.co/eSrM9uSs 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5817 6/12/2012 1:54 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   Dancing Nitely....    htp://t.co/9qbYgnjy 
PUB-5818 6/12/2012 1:54 PM HRI - Disney Advocates No #weather complaints at #wdw today for a change huh everyone? 
PUB-5819 6/12/2012 1:52 PM Company Promotion So arrange your reservations right now to get your vacation to Walt Disney World Resort underway htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5820 6/12/2012 1:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Day 12: Vacation Walt Disney World❤ #June #PhotoADay #PicStitch htp://t.co/hrd06XeQ 
PUB-5821 6/12/2012 1:51 PM Company Promotion 
Fun Find: The Disney Cupcake Guide Infographic: Check out this beautiful Guide to Walt Disney World Cupcakes... htp://t.co/Z5KHQ5kU 
#disney 
PUB-5822 6/12/2012 1:51 PM Company Promotion Here's our weekly MVM (MicroVideoMessage) for the Cast Members of Walt Disney World.  It's about the importance... htp://t.co/LzzTf4la 
PUB-5823 6/12/2012 1:48 PM Company Promotion Kids Take Walt Disney World® Resort | Exclusive Resorts Member ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-5824 6/12/2012 1:46 PM Factual Information  Ever been to Walt Disney World? What's 1 of the best tips you learned in advance to enhance the expe 
PUB-5825 6/12/2012 1:44 PM Company Promotion PassPorter's Open Mouse for Walt Disney World and the Disney Cruise Line: Easy Access Vacations for Travelers wi... htp://t.co/yE7lLui7 
PUB-5826 6/12/2012 1:39 PM Company Promotion 
Experts predict large attendance numbers for Walt Disney World this Summer.  No doubt, as a Cast Member you will... 
htp://t.co/VIHgZHMI 
PUB-5827 6/12/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion Birnbaum's Walt Disney World Dining Guide 2011 (Paperback) htp://t.co/YZ1rx22X 
PUB-5828 6/12/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion 
Mickey's Gourmet Cookbook: Most Popular Recipes From Walt Disney World & Disneyland (Paperback): Available for t... 
htp://t.co/KtKlDLXX 
PUB-5829 6/12/2012 1:31 PM Company Promotion New Post! Did you know you can book your #WDW vacation 499 days in advance! How far do you plan? htp://t.co/OQnlnqZG 
PUB-5830 6/12/2012 1:31 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******delightfullyWDW: New Post! Did you know you can book your #WDW vacation 499 days in advance! How far do you plan? 
htp://t.co/OQnlnqZG 
PUB-5831 6/12/2012 1:28 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Darth Vader and PadmeÌ• Amidala together at last. htp://t.co/7XeEoboM #starwars #wdw #disney 
PUB-5832 6/12/2012 1:28 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Darth Vader and PadmeÌ• Amidala together at last. htp://t.co/zZeu3Tzt #starwars #wdw #disney 
PUB-5833 6/12/2012 1:27 PM Company Promotion Kids Take Walt Disney World® Resort | Exclusive Resorts Member ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-5834 6/12/2012 1:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories #junephotoaday 12 #vacation I need to back here haven't been in forever #OrlandoFL #WaltDisneyWorld  htp://t.co/00oC56Jt 
PUB-5835 6/12/2012 1:09 PM Company Promotion 
My Disney Blog | Things to do in Orlando other than Disney: Orlando is without doubt the theme park... htp://t.co/oSZXuA4w #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5836 6/12/2012 1:03 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: On Walt's death in 1966, who had taken the reigns from the Florida Project? Do you know? 
PUB-5837 6/12/2012 1:02 PM Company Promotion Incredible numbers right now on Magical Mouse Radio for Background Loop Tuesday! Thank you! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
THE MOUSE WHO RULED HIS KINGDOM: TWITTER ANALYSIS  251 
#fb 
PUB-5838 6/12/2012 1:00 PM Company Heritage 
Easy cuz its a favorite London!!! RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter 
Pan's Flight? 
PUB-5840 6/12/2012 12:59 PM Company Heritage According to @WaltDisneyWorld, the great Sunset Blvd opened on this date in 1994. @******studioscentral #DHSawareness 
PUB-5841 6/12/2012 12:58 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: New Video:Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/MIYyE13z & iTunes 
Post your favorite in the blog... 
PUB-5842 6/12/2012 12:56 PM Company Promotion Listening to WEDway Radio - Walt Disney World and Disneylan... - htp://t.co/c2kCyKT1 
PUB-5843 6/12/2012 12:55 PM Negative Dispositions 
Back at the room and guess what room keys don't work again ! How many times is this going 2 happen? We are only on our second day ! 
#wdw 
PUB-5844 6/12/2012 12:50 PM Factual Information  Does anyone have any unique ideas for celebrating Fathers Day in Walt Disney World? 
PUB-5845 6/12/2012 12:47 PM Company Promotion Need #Disney advice!! Cheapest way to buy one-day pass is...? #AAA? #WDW #DisneyWorld #MagicKingdom 
PUB-5846 6/12/2012 12:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories I so want to go to @WaltDisneyWorld again.  Alas, it's too expensive to make it three years in a row though.  :( 
PUB-5847 6/12/2012 12:45 PM Negative Dispositions stranded on pirates #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5848 6/12/2012 12:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sci fi dine in:) #disneystudios #disneyworld #disney #wdw #scifi htp://t.co/cIjLdBVE htp://t.co/3BXaeYd6 
PUB-5850 6/12/2012 12:41 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyAlliances: Create magical memories for friends & family! Enter NOW for a chance to win a @WaltDisneyWorld 
Vacation from @******Chiquita htp://t.co/Tu3HVbov 
PUB-5851 6/12/2012 12:40 PM Company Promotion 
Create magical memories for friends & family! Enter NOW for a chance to win a @WaltDisneyWorld Vacation from @******Chiquita 
htp://t.co/Tu3HVbov 
PUB-5852 6/12/2012 12:40 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyAlliances: Create magical memories for friends & family! Enter NOW for a chance to win a @WaltDisneyWorld 
Vacation from @******Chiquita htp://t.co/Tu3HVbov 
PUB-5853 6/12/2012 12:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sci fi dine in:) #disneystudios #disneyworld #disney #wdw #scifi htp://t.co/5zmz1djP 
PUB-5854 6/12/2012 12:34 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: New Character Meet and Greet Coming to Animal Kingdom’s Discovery Island & other Walt Disney World 
News htp://t.co/PCKSD6gd 
PUB-5855 6/12/2012 12:34 PM Company Promotion If your are a #Disney fan. You understand this #sticker #magic #kingdom #waltdisneyworld #comment #like #ins htp://t.co/tFIH9Q1w 
PUB-5856 6/12/2012 12:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally made it! It's so magical. (@****** Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/fzrStunI 
PUB-5857 6/12/2012 12:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Yaaaaay! Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida!!!!! :D <333333 htp://t.co/rNLrKnug 
PUB-5858 6/12/2012 12:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I could go for a Mickey pretzel about now.RT @******loumongello If I could treat you to any snack in Walt Disney World right now, what 
would it be 
PUB-5859 6/12/2012 12:25 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "No flash photography. It alters the homing signal, and that's not good." -- 
DINOSAUR 
PUB-5860 6/12/2012 12:23 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports at Walt Disney World: The Olympics are a little more than ... htp://t.co/pYtn8idf 
PUB-5861 6/12/2012 12:21 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5862 6/12/2012 12:20 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******imaginerding: Listening to WEDway Radio - Walt Disney World and Disneyland Examined with some Disney History (#115 - 
Date Night at  htp://t.co/rRDQfaqJ 
PUB-5863 6/12/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5864 6/12/2012 12:17 PM Company Promotion 
Send your Walt Disney World favorite Tips, tricks and savings into me .. pittsburghfrugalmom@******gmail.com   I am... 
htp://t.co/gPDzr2b2 
PUB-5865 6/12/2012 12:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait to go on vacation ! #waltdisneyworld #padre #destin #garner #newbraunfels â˜€ 
PUB-5866 6/12/2012 12:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories Taking my lil girl to Walt Disney World 
PUB-5867 6/12/2012 12:15 PM Company Promotion RT @******TheMarieKaye: How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5868 6/12/2012 12:13 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy I think I need some #StarTours time! #BuhByeRebelSpy #DisneylandResort #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5869 6/12/2012 12:10 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/9KpC6JgO   Walt Disney World Sign of the Day... 
PUB-5870 6/12/2012 12:10 PM Company Promotion More authentic #WDW Background Loops coming up on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-5871 6/12/2012 12:07 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Living with the Land...    htp://t.co/W7jBAqCK 
PUB-5872 6/12/2012 12:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time to eat again (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort w/ 3 others) htp://t.co/z8lPAalK 
PUB-5873 6/12/2012 12:04 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort « Disney Parks Blog htp://t.co/hlszMW4P 
PUB-5874 6/12/2012 12:03 PM Negative Dispositions I really hope #WDW can make it through the summer! #DisneyWorries 
PUB-5875 6/12/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion Don't forget to enter to #WIN The DFB Guide to #WDW Dining 2012!  htp://t.co/pmcjRurG  #Disney #giveaway 
PUB-5876 6/12/2012 12:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories #WhatMakesMeHappy Going to and staying at #WDW  with my mom and sisters! #Disney #nevertooold #nevergetsold 
PUB-5877 6/12/2012 12:00 PM Company Heritage 
Listening to WEDway Radio - Walt Disney World and Disneyland Examined with some Disney History (#115 - Date Night at  
htp://t.co/rRDQfaqJ 
PUB-5878 6/12/2012 11:57 AM Negative Dispositions If you want to see the problem with obesity in America...come people watch at Walt Disney World! 
PUB-5879 6/12/2012 11:54 AM Negative Dispositions They just sprayed bakery scent thru vent in the jungle cruise line. Guess #wdw is signaling everyone for lunch! 
PUB-5880 6/12/2012 11:53 AM Company Promotion 
We LOVE @******Bondiband!  Keeps sweat out of our eyes & we found some great ones for our next #WDW trip!  Enter 2 win one at 
htp://t.co/1etDjlob 
PUB-5881 6/12/2012 11:52 AM Company Promotion How to find your favorite Disney Princess's at Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/Y8xHBd0M 
PUB-5882 6/12/2012 11:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories wayyy too excited for @WaltDisneyWorld and for @******ThomSeddon's first trip! #37days! Eeeek! 
PUB-5883 6/12/2012 11:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Me and dad before star tours:) #wdw #disney #disneyworld #disneystudios #startours #dad htp://t.co/dmz9dRDj 
PUB-5884 6/12/2012 11:50 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: New Video:Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/MIYyE13z & iTunes 
Post your favorite in the blog... 
PUB-5885 6/12/2012 11:45 AM Company Promotion Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package... htp://t.co/vpYwB2B3 
PUB-5886 6/12/2012 11:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Preparing For Walt Disney World Weather htp://t.co/cVAXAgte 
PUB-5887 6/12/2012 11:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories Animal Kingdom! (with Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/MDRdGkCS 
PUB-5888 6/12/2012 11:32 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/9KpC6JgO   Walt Disney World Sign of the Day... 
PUB-5889 6/12/2012 11:32 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/ZHxSIBbN  Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-5890 6/12/2012 11:32 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "No flash photography. It alters the homing signal, and that's not good." -- 
DINOSAUR 
PUB-5891 6/12/2012 11:31 AM Company Promotion 
How far out can you book a #WDW vacation?! Plus a link to my travel agent to make it even easier for you! @******wdwmousetalk 
htp://t.co/BskW8sW8 
PUB-5892 6/12/2012 11:27 AM Political 
BREAKING: #WaltDisneyWorld chairman looking at 2 new #MagicKingdom #Epcot characters this summer-@******BarackObama and 
@******SenSanders 
PUB-5893 6/12/2012 11:26 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******loumongello: New Video:Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/MIYyE13z & iTunes 
Post your favorite in the blog... 
PUB-5894 6/12/2012 11:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Two of my students did presentations about @WaltDisneyWorld & all of a sudden I'm PSYCHED #soon @******DrPrincessJulia 
@******ShannonT311 @******positivefreek 
PUB-5895 6/12/2012 11:25 AM Company Promotion #wdw Carrot Cake.  @****** Cosmic Ray's Starlight Cafe htp://t.co/paiflXva 
PUB-5896 6/12/2012 11:25 AM Company Promotion New Character Meet and Greet Coming to Animal Kingdom’s Discovery Island & other Walt Disney World News htp://t.co/PCKSD6gd 
PUB-5897 6/12/2012 11:22 AM Company Promotion If you have been to Walt Disney World and Universal Studios which one is better?:    Question by Littlebit: If y... htp://t.co/0u3yfxAE 
PUB-5898 6/12/2012 11:22 AM Company Promotion If you have been to Walt Disney World and Universal Studios which one is better?:    Question by Littlebit: If y... htp://t.co/icmnpz6t 
PUB-5899 6/12/2012 11:22 AM Company Promotion If you have been to Walt Disney World and Universal Studios which one is better?:    Question by Littlebit: If y... htp://t.co/l7VAFcAp 
PUB-5900 6/12/2012 11:22 AM Company Promotion Kitchen Kabaret! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Have you heard what @******DisneyD23 has planned for Epcot's 30th (cont) 
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htp://t.co/JfAEXP9m 
PUB-5901 6/12/2012 11:19 AM Company Promotion If I could treat you to any snack in Walt Disney World right now, what would it be? (Victoria & Albert's is not a snack LOL) 
PUB-5902 6/12/2012 11:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Peeeeeew BOOOOOOM! @WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom #fireworks #night #loud htp://t.co/E9hVMhRc 
PUB-5903 6/12/2012 11:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories OMG I just submitted my availability, stating that I'll be fully available forever more in August! SO FREAKING EXCITED!!! #wdw 
PUB-5904 6/12/2012 11:14 AM Company Promotion Check out my beginners tips and tricks for visiting Walt Disney World.  htp://t.co/NEdUZaMG 
PUB-5905 6/12/2012 11:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: At the Orlando airport. Getting ready to fly home. Been a great weekend! Thanks to everyone who came out 
@******starwars @WaltDisneyWorld Weekends 
PUB-5906 6/12/2012 11:10 AM Company Promotion 
Do you have Food Allergies? @******LeannaParsons wrote an AWESOME article about the #Disney Parks with intolerances 
htp://t.co/WPtslVfc #wdw 
PUB-5907 6/12/2012 11:08 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: Cool scanning room for @******StarWars Carbonite custom figure at @WaltDisneyWorld. Had mine done 
today. Boba in Carbonite! htp://t.co/irdAU9wH 
PUB-5908 6/12/2012 11:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: End of the parade for today's @******StarWars Weekend at @WaltDisneyWorld. Been great seeing everyone! 
Thanks for coming by! htp://t.co/HQbo4tgE 
PUB-5909 6/12/2012 11:07 AM Company Promotion Check out #DisneysGoldenOak, a community inside #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5910 6/12/2012 11:05 AM Company Promotion 
New Video:Top 3 Places to Get Tea in World Showcase at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/MIYyE13z & iTunes Post your favorite in the 
blog... 
PUB-5911 6/12/2012 11:04 AM Company Promotion I entered for a chance to win a Walt Disney World(r) vacation and a Sony HDR-PJ260V Handycam(r) camcorder! htp://t.co/bmhLLT3E 
PUB-5912 6/12/2012 11:02 AM HRI - Disney Character Dancing with Goffy in@WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/0m0rDUzu 
PUB-5913 6/12/2012 11:02 AM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At Walt Disney World Before The End of 2012 htp://t.co/3eouNAnw 
PUB-5914 6/12/2012 11:02 AM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At Walt Disney World Before The End of 2012 htp://t.co/KUCppxNw 
PUB-5915 6/12/2012 11:02 AM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At Walt Disney World Before The End of 2012 htp://t.co/QPgsOa0c 
PUB-5916 6/12/2012 11:02 AM Company Promotion What New Experiences Can We Look Forward To Seeing At Walt Disney World Before The End of 2012 htp://t.co/Sl5zrGcE 
PUB-5917 6/12/2012 11:01 AM Company Promotion New Storybook Circus Interactive Wait Area at Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/2ScRmmCB 
PUB-5918 6/12/2012 11:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight?  Easy one! 
PUB-5919 6/12/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion 
Can't wait to hear bout it RT@******LuxuryTravelMom: Packing for @WaltDisneyWorld w/ no kids-previewing new luxury vacation 
homes #disneygoldenoak 
PUB-5920 6/12/2012 10:58 AM Company Promotion If you have been to Walt Disney World and Universal Studios which one is better?, htp://t.co/79cAIC8R... 
PUB-5921 6/12/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Lights on space Mtn #wdw #fb htp://t.co/6YdXhO0P 
PUB-5922 6/12/2012 10:55 AM Political 
BREAKING:  #WaltDisneyWorld ceo says he's creating a new #MagicKingdon Disney character. It's called @******BarackObama 
@******mayoremanuel 
PUB-5923 6/12/2012 10:51 AM Company Promotion Listening to The WDW Radio Show - Your Walt Disney World In... - htp://t.co/rhvFiyC9 
PUB-5924 6/12/2012 10:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******_zolos: @******DudleyJSPN hello from #WDW 
PUB-5925 6/12/2012 10:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories 176 Days until I go home :') #wdw 
PUB-5926 6/12/2012 10:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Love this pic RT"@WaltDisneyWorld: Have you heard what @******DisneyD23 has planned for Epcot's 30th anniversary this fall? 
htp://t.co/CASB2emw" 
PUB-5927 6/12/2012 10:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Ok @WaltDisneyWorld - we got a special coupon fastpass good on ANY ride ... And any park. What would YOU ride? #Disney #coasters 
PUB-5928 6/12/2012 10:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories So if you could be anywhere at Disney right now where would it be? #WDW #potc #adventureland! htp://t.co/4S7EPRDk 
PUB-5929 6/12/2012 10:47 AM Negative Dispositions Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes htp://t.co/zmDcGRCc #fl #Orlando @******Disney #WDW 
PUB-5930 6/12/2012 10:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Bye bye Florida! ☀  @****** Grotto Pool @****** Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin htp://t.co/Vfe4Wkl8 
PUB-5931 6/12/2012 10:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Checking in at Walt Disney World!!  Kids and mom and dad are having a blast!! 
PUB-5932 6/12/2012 10:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories I swear Walt Disney World resorts are the only theme parks that be open until 2am #wtf 
PUB-5933 6/12/2012 10:43 AM Company Promotion There can be lines at Walt Disney World and now I know how to beat those long lines and which one moves fas htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5934 6/12/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Looks awesome! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to #NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/oNawX1AJ 
PUB-5935 6/12/2012 10:40 AM Company Promotion The Wishes Dessert Party @WaltDisneyWorld is now open for August bookings 
PUB-5936 6/12/2012 10:40 AM Company Promotion 
Magic of Walt Disney World Poster Movie 27x40 Steve Forrest: Magic of Walt Disney World reproduction poster prin... 
htp://t.co/VVTVNBwb 
PUB-5937 6/12/2012 10:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
We are gonna be there!! Sep30! @******Fribblenik @******Robb_F_77 @WaltDisneyWorld: Epcot's 30th anniversary this fall. Details: 
htp://t.co/Hb8vAmLh 
PUB-5938 6/12/2012 10:39 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******attractions: RT @******Convention_Aid: The DeLorean Car Show is coming to the Hilton Walt Disney World June 14-17. 
htp://t.co/D3wapUaB 
PUB-5939 6/12/2012 10:38 AM Company Promotion 
Set Of 2 Mickey Mouse Icon Silhouette Egg/Pancake Rings (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Now you can make eggs or ... 
htp://t.co/bKdepQTH 
PUB-5940 6/12/2012 10:37 AM Company Promotion Packing for @WaltDisneyWorld with no kids-previewing their new luxury vacation homes #disneygoldenoak 
PUB-5941 6/12/2012 10:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories WaltDisneyWorld Will you guys post the live chat with MJH somewhere for those who missed it? I would 
PUB-5943 6/12/2012 10:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Cannot wait to get my hands on the shoe pins when I visit @WaltDisneyWorld in September!  Also, Dole Whip Shirt! 
htp://t.co/wmEwO7aX 
PUB-5944 6/12/2012 10:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories Today's breakfast is hosted by @WaltDisneyWorld 's Tusker House at the Animal Kingdom!  Can't wait! 
PUB-5945 6/12/2012 10:35 AM Company Promotion 
Have you heard what @******DisneyD23 has planned for Epcot's 30th anniversary this fall? Details: htp://t.co/ewImsKx9 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5946 6/12/2012 10:31 AM Company Promotion How far in advance can you book a #WDW vacation? Find out today on my blog! Lots of good info htp://t.co/HLQJAd1p 
PUB-5947 6/12/2012 10:29 AM HRI - Disney Advocates I cannot wait for that ladies @WaltDisneyWorld Dole Whip shirt! And I rarely buy park shirts. 
PUB-5948 6/12/2012 10:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Going to my fav park today!! @******trirwin #busride #dudeturning6 #dudeturning6   @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort 
htp://t.co/wrVfESWt 
PUB-5949 6/12/2012 10:25 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "No flash photography. It alters the homing signal, and that's not good." -- 
DINOSAUR 
PUB-5950 6/12/2012 10:25 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World up 25% off room discount offer ends this Thurs - 30% offer for late summer and Sep. still available:  htp://t.co/wptj31Y4 
PUB-5951 6/12/2012 10:25 AM Company Promotion Thanks for your support of Magical Mouse Radio!  It's out most popular day - Background Loop Tuesday! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-5952 6/12/2012 10:24 AM Company Promotion Just use this guide to get discount Walt Disney World tickets htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-5953 6/12/2012 10:23 AM Company Promotion I would read the book Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2009 for you, Samsung Galaxy S3, #TalkAwayS3 @******Samsung_India 
PUB-5954 6/12/2012 10:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories Pretty cool last night! @WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom htp://t.co/9U826UBo 
PUB-5955 6/12/2012 10:16 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "No flash photography. It alters the homing signal, and that's not good." -- 
DINOSAUR 
PUB-5956 6/12/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion The beginning of Perry's photo series on hiking Everest. #perrytheplatypus #disney #animalkingdom #wdw #phin htp://t.co/RJqDgtny 
PUB-5957 6/12/2012 10:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
A Disney World After All | My To Do List:  Disney's Hollywood Studios: Well, once again, we've reac... htp://t.co/210BdTGs #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-5958 6/12/2012 10:15 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Blurry Images of Frontierland and Tomorrowland:  htp://t.co/F4iH1cnM #disney #wdw 
PUB-5959 6/12/2012 10:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories I really wanna go to #WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-5961 6/12/2012 10:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories Cinderella's Castle  #waltdisneyworld #happiestplaceonearth #magickingdom  htp://t.co/hTbUrrhz 
PUB-5962 6/12/2012 10:03 AM Company Promotion 70% of Americans have visited Disneyland/Walt Disney World. #uselessinfo 
PUB-5963 6/12/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion When To Book A Walt Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/S28khSyw 
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PUB-5964 6/12/2012 10:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Wicked witch #disneystudios #disneyworld #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/ICFx9pzr 
PUB-5965 6/12/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: "No flash photography. It alters the homing signal, and that's not good." -- DINOSAUR 
PUB-5966 6/12/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World- Summer 2012 Room Only Discount! - htp://t.co/gLOpOIIT via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-5967 6/12/2012 9:58 AM Company Promotion #WDW new #Merida Package for #BBB to celebrate the movie #Brave limited time only ;) 
PUB-5968 6/12/2012 9:56 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******DisneyParks Take a look inside Maurice's cottage in #NewFantasyland in "All in the Details." htp://t.co/S3p1MxST 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5969 6/12/2012 9:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories #WhatMakesMeHappy Walt Disney World 
PUB-5970 6/12/2012 9:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******molly_rooney: Off to Walt Disney World with @******Eddie_Morrissey!! #nocellphones #vacation #donotdisturb :) 
PUB-5971 6/12/2012 9:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******MindyMouseClub: Tag along with Mindy at @******starwars Weekends at @WaltDisneyWorld, Watch The Mindy Mouse 
Show, Episode 4 : htp://t.co/hXtYpISY via @******youtube 
PUB-5972 6/12/2012 9:54 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******MindyMouseClub: Tag along with Mindy at @******starwars Weekends at @WaltDisneyWorld, Watch The Mindy Mouse 
Show, Episode 4 : htp://t.co/hXtYpISY via @******youtube 
PUB-5973 6/12/2012 9:53 AM Company Promotion 
Tag along with Mindy at @******starwars Weekends at @WaltDisneyWorld, Watch The Mindy Mouse Show, Episode 4 : 
htp://t.co/hXtYpISY via @******youtube 
PUB-5974 6/12/2012 9:51 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******DisneyParks: Take a look inside Maurice's cottage in #NewFantasyland in "All in the Details." htp://t.co/rTArz21z 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5975 6/12/2012 9:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Headed home from Walt Disney World. I am thankful we were able to do it. Going back soon with my beautiful wife! htp://t.co/lpL8Obyf 
PUB-5976 6/12/2012 9:47 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******disneyparks: Take a look inside Maurice's cottage in #NewFantasyland in today's "All in the Details." htp://t.co/iDW5Ink9 
#wdw 
PUB-5977 6/12/2012 9:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'm gutted I'm not going to @WaltDisneyWorld this year anymore, I was so looking forward to seeing the progress of the new Fantasyland! 
:( 
PUB-5978 6/12/2012 9:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Quiet moment behind Cinderella Castle. #disney #magickingdom #wdw  htp://t.co/bmojI1eh 
PUB-5979 6/12/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
“@WaltDisneyWorld:Beauty&The Beast :Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage,coming soon2 #NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/NV6QKR4t” 
@******AdamClaxton8 
PUB-5980 6/12/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Character 
I think @WaltDisneyWorld should open Journey of The Little Mermaid on my 30th birthday which would be the film's 23rd anniversary 
Nov 17 :-) 
PUB-5981 6/12/2012 9:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Mary poppins:) #disneystudios #disneyworld #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/rBmYttzS 
PUB-5982 6/12/2012 9:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Getting ready to go on the great movie ride:) #wdw #disney #disneyworld #disneystudios  htp://t.co/25L3DHUy 
PUB-5983 6/12/2012 9:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning Disney fans!! Who's in #WDW right now? I need my fix! #fb 
PUB-5984 6/12/2012 9:39 AM Company Promotion 
Latest: Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 12 • from @******WDW_Weather: Things are synoptically looking a bit b... 
htp://t.co/7CsKOSvq 
PUB-5985 6/12/2012 9:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories 3 things I will love no matter what @******Warber1 @******barbiedn2 @WaltDisneyWorld #Hard not to love them 
PUB-5986 6/12/2012 9:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories I cannot wait to see the #NewFantasyLand at @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-5987 6/12/2012 9:35 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy WaltDisneyWorld: Beauty &amp; The Beast fans: Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming… htp://t.co/gm4d6emj 
PUB-5988 6/12/2012 9:34 AM HRI - Disney Character Belle!! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/sPC7DnhS 
PUB-5989 6/12/2012 9:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories WaltDisneyWorld: @******LiLkirk023 Cute photo, Allie. Thanks for sharing! htp://t.co/KwQg3AtY 
PUB-5990 6/12/2012 9:33 AM Company Promotion Take a look inside Maurice's cottage in #NewFantasyland in today's "All in the Details." htp://t.co/w8aJ3575 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-5991 6/12/2012 9:28 AM Company Promotion The Complete Walt #Disney World 2009 (Complete Walt Disney World) (Complete #Guide to Walt… htp://t.co/7JWsDXRw 
PUB-5992 6/12/2012 9:28 AM Company Promotion RT @******DizBuzz: Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 12 • from @******WDW_Weather htp://t.co/Q0JldNVO 
PUB-5993 6/12/2012 9:27 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? 
PUB-5994 6/12/2012 9:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Oh hey Hollywood Tower of Terror... We finally meet again! #ahhhSOexcited #WaltDisneyWorld #HollywoodStudios 
@******erin_taylor13 
PUB-5995 6/12/2012 9:26 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/bp92ycgU  Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-5996 6/12/2012 9:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories In the single digits!!! #WDW 
PUB-5997 6/12/2012 9:20 AM Company Promotion Disney's Yacht Club Resort at @WaltDisneyWorld ~ Literally a Sweet Stay!! htp://t.co/QwkRsd6E #DisneySMmoms #travel 
PUB-5998 6/12/2012 9:20 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is holiday opening b4 turkey day or in December? Trying to plan a visit RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Beauty (cont) htp://t.co/z7DK1HPQ 
PUB-5999 6/12/2012 9:17 AM Company Promotion New Post on the Blog today! When to book a Walt Disney Vacation! Lots of good info! #WDW htp://t.co/6W9R7qSF 
PUB-6000 6/12/2012 9:16 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/ZHxSIBbN  Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-6001 6/12/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy I'd like to be in the new Beauty and the Beast castle in @WaltDisneyWorld.... Not work. Not in the rain. Not sick. 
PUB-6002 6/12/2012 9:12 AM HRI - Disney Character Stitch #wdw #fb htp://t.co/Hc5HWfUY 
PUB-6003 6/12/2012 9:09 AM Company Promotion Update: Walt Disney World Resort Update, read it here: htp://t.co/FBNECkWR 
PUB-6004 6/12/2012 9:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
A little bit too excited. RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to #NewFantasyland! 
htp://t.co/YBoqN0Rn 
PUB-6005 6/12/2012 9:05 AM Company Promotion So exciting! #Disney RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to #NewFantasyland! htp://t.co/aajZBX5i 
PUB-6006 6/12/2012 9:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Im going to Walt Disney World... :') 
PUB-6007 6/12/2012 9:04 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
It's all about the details! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Take a peek inside Maurice's cottage, coming soon to #NewFantasyland! 
htp://t.co/XS6unCHT 
PUB-6009 6/12/2012 9:01 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/NqU3WIJE 
PUB-6010 6/12/2012 9:00 AM HRI - Disney Character me and Mickey being reunited @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/KpZPPtyl 
PUB-6011 6/12/2012 8:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories It's background loop Tuesday on #mmr and I'm 3 days away from #wdw! :) 
PUB-6012 6/12/2012 8:53 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/bp92ycgU  Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-6013 6/12/2012 8:52 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? 
PUB-6014 6/12/2012 8:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Woke up hugging my minion. Getting ready for @WaltDisneyWorld later :) 
PUB-6015 6/12/2012 8:44 AM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight?” London! 
PUB-6016 6/12/2012 8:40 AM Company Promotion You asked, and we listened! Background Loop Tuesday playing all day and night on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-6017 6/12/2012 8:40 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What famous city do you fly over in Peter Pan's Flight? 
PUB-6018 6/12/2012 8:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******KatieShoemake: Hollywood Studios here we coommee! @******erin_taylor13 â˜º #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6019 6/12/2012 8:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hollywood Studios here we coommee! @******erin_taylor13 â˜º #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6020 6/12/2012 8:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Okay, it's time to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld #now  @******kj0b 
PUB-6021 6/12/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion New blog post:: Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/uwKqkVma 
PUB-6022 6/12/2012 8:23 AM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Two New Eateries Open Before Cars Land Official Debut: Even the casual visitor to the Disneyla... 
htp://t.co/ZNCwNrKS 
PUB-6023 6/12/2012 8:07 AM Company Promotion 
Forecasts: @******Disneyland 79 °F Partly Cloudy. @WaltDisneyWorld 91 °F Chance of T-storms 30% chance of precipitation. 100% 
chance of magic! 
PUB-6024 6/12/2012 8:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories Dropping off my girl. :) (@****** YMCA Family Center @****** Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/DMzryiJj 
PUB-6025 6/12/2012 7:54 AM Negative Dispositions At least the kids had a great time at Walt Disney World 
PUB-6026 6/12/2012 7:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/oERiZ4RF 
PUB-6027 6/12/2012 7:43 AM Factual Information  How much do you spend on souvenirs at Walt Disney World? 
PUB-6028 6/12/2012 7:34 AM Company Promotion Breakfast, then a long day (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort) htp://t.co/Ke6uQr4U 
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PUB-6029 6/12/2012 7:30 AM Event Join us for nothing but #WDW Background Loops all day and night on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6030 6/12/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Exclusive 500 Piece Panorama Puzzle: This is a brand new Walt Disney World 500 piece panorama ... 
htp://t.co/P3vTjeVH 
PUB-6031 6/12/2012 7:24 AM Company Promotion Four Years ago at Walt Disney World Magic Kingdom I asked Miss. Johnetta Toodle to be my wife . Two years later... htp://t.co/zIQtXH6w 
PUB-6032 6/12/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion However, you can get Walt Disney World deals that will save you hundreds htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6033 6/12/2012 7:14 AM Company Promotion Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita. 
PUB-6034 6/12/2012 7:12 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g9gCwfX5 
PUB-6035 6/12/2012 7:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm even wearing my Minnie mouse t-shirt so that I can show my class how truly I love the Walt Disney world company 
PUB-6036 6/12/2012 6:52 AM Company Promotion DEF BETTER THAN WWW Walt Disney World - Water Parks and More: htp://t.co/68n2Conb via @******youtube 
PUB-6037 6/12/2012 6:51 AM Company Promotion Thinking big picture when planning Walt Disney World vacations for babies, toddlers, and preschooler htp://t.co/3WAB2ZOl 
PUB-6038 6/12/2012 6:50 AM Company Promotion 
@******felix_dexter Apparently, Swinton is twinned with Walt Disney World Florida, USA; the rehearsal room is twinned with an outside 
WC in Bolton 
PUB-6039 6/12/2012 6:50 AM Event Walt Disney World resort update - news for week of 6/12 - 6/17: healthier theme park food, new Dumbo queue,... htp://t.co/v0LU02fo 
PUB-6040 6/12/2012 6:39 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update: Theme park food options to get even healthier | Interactive Dumbo queue reveale... htp://t.co/eHdTLsGV 
PUB-6041 6/12/2012 6:35 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/MbFEMWh9 #EPCOT 
PUB-6042 6/12/2012 6:32 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update: Theme park food options to get even healthier | Interactive Dumbo queue reveale... htp://t.co/FeQumJPG 
PUB-6043 6/12/2012 6:30 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/1Wxfwb8Q 
PUB-6044 6/12/2012 6:30 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/mnFdDeif 
PUB-6045 6/12/2012 6:28 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
PUB-6046 6/12/2012 6:26 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-6047 6/12/2012 6:25 AM Company Promotion Background Loop Tuesday has already started! Join us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6048 6/12/2012 6:17 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/6ZEAH2N8 
PUB-6049 6/12/2012 6:17 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - USA Today htp://t.co/MbFEMWh9 #magickingdom 
PUB-6050 6/12/2012 6:12 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/TnBByZ3G 
PUB-6051 6/12/2012 6:11 AM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort  #disney htp://t.co/OZDnTrUm 
PUB-6052 6/12/2012 6:10 AM Company Promotion Visiting Walt Disney World with little ones in tow htp://t.co/BQWW8qAw 
PUB-6053 6/12/2012 6:07 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update htp://t.co/NTNuDuRB #mp 
PUB-6054 6/12/2012 5:55 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Phoho of Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort - The Olympics ar... 
htp://t.co/GyT0NcLl 
PUB-6055 6/12/2012 5:54 AM Company Promotion 
New blog post:: Phoho of Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/JJIZkDtB 
PUB-6056 6/12/2012 5:54 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World 'Celebrate Everyday' Snowglobe: Features Cinderellas Castle with TinkerBell flying above with ... htp://t.co/YzlYnVut 
PUB-6057 6/12/2012 5:28 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-6058 6/12/2012 5:09 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial... htp://t.co/HVVIfjCp 
PUB-6059 6/12/2012 4:52 AM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * Ok so we discussed the ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-6060 6/12/2012 4:51 AM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * Ok so we discussed the ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-6061 6/12/2012 4:51 AM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * Ok so we discussed the ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-6062 6/12/2012 4:49 AM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * Ok so we discussed the ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-6063 6/12/2012 4:26 AM Event The 20th Walt Disney World Marathon - Course Reveal! htp://t.co/7NPM4sEI 
PUB-6064 6/12/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-6065 6/12/2012 4:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories 75 days until #wdw #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6066 6/12/2012 4:05 AM Company Promotion These Walt Disney World guides will give the insider's secrets to save you time on your trip htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6067 6/12/2012 4:01 AM Company Heritage That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. - Walt Disney 
PUB-6068 6/12/2012 4:00 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-6069 6/12/2012 3:58 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | TV Spot for Disney California Adventure Cars Land: The world of Pixar's Cars will... htp://t.co/oeNbkLRI #disney #wdw 
PUB-6070 6/12/2012 3:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to #WaltDisneyWorld #RIGHTNOW  
PUB-6071 6/12/2012 3:47 AM Company Promotion Wrap-Up: A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close ...: As if millions of voices suddenly cried out in te... htp://t.co/9YRldIzB 
PUB-6072 6/12/2012 3:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-6073 6/12/2012 3:46 AM Company Heritage 
You can now compare 1965-1966 Walt Disney hand-drawn master plan with the current land usage of Walt Disney World... 
htp://t.co/K7I0xv2c 
PUB-6074 6/12/2012 3:36 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Ticket Price Update  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-6075 6/12/2012 3:35 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Coffee Mug: Celebrate 40 years of magic with Walt Disney Worlds 40th Annivers...  
htp://t.co/mtBN1AUV 
PUB-6076 6/12/2012 3:26 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World FAST - A WILD Vacation - Talk about your wild... htp://t.co/839g5WPn #hawaii 
PUB-6077 6/12/2012 3:15 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #6119 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/SOYUiyiY 
PUB-6078 6/12/2012 3:00 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney to ban junk food ads on its TV, radio & online progs.  htp://t.co/J6rVNVFk Suspect lost revenue rules out theme parks? 
PUB-6079 6/12/2012 2:55 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Brazilian Soccer Star Kaka Plays With Mickey Mouse at ESPN Wide World of Sports: ... htp://t.co/qKqzg3bW #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6080 6/12/2012 2:55 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Imagineering the Sounds of Radiator Springs Racers: Close your eyes and picture y... htp://t.co/WvE05LfH #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6081 6/12/2012 2:55 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Epcot's Japan Pavilion Has New Ice Pop Stand: An ice pop can be just what the do... htp://t.co/gxQpiCHd #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6082 6/12/2012 2:14 AM Company Heritage 1971: Walt Disney World opens. 2271: Voyager 6 returns to Earth. Coincidence? I think not. 
PUB-6083 6/12/2012 2:14 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Treasure Hunts at Walt Disney World: Adding an extra dimension of fun to a Walt Disney World visit,... htp://t.co/QTN4ilxl 
PUB-6084 6/12/2012 2:04 AM Company Promotion Had a great birthday spending time with family at Walt Disney World today. Thanks for all the birthday... htp://t.co/xLuJ86uK 
PUB-6085 6/12/2012 1:57 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Mickey in USA Walt Disney World Epcot Center Figurine McDonalds Happy Meal Toy 1993: Mickey Mouse Figurine Toy. ... 
htp://t.co/tpZiZp8h 
PUB-6086 6/12/2012 1:53 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Disney Phineas and Ferb: Agent P's World Showcase Adventure: Kim Possible has be... htp://t.co/4JNqAvJU #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6087 6/12/2012 1:50 AM Company Promotion WIN A 5-DAY/4-NIGHT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT  
PUB-6088 6/12/2012 1:37 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/Pex65HKV 
PUB-6089 6/12/2012 1:22 AM HRI - Disney Memories Our Lola watching our videos from our Walt Disney World trip + trip in Jamaica, Caribbean Islands, and Cayman Islands.  
PUB-6090 6/12/2012 1:05 AM Company Promotion Relax, Disney style. Bedtime Disney is the perfect #WDW park music to send you to dream land. 10pm-1am(et) htp://t.co/36fFdFds- 
PUB-6091 6/12/2012 1:05 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World guides are very helpful in providing people with numerous cost saving tips htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6092 6/12/2012 1:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories Child Care at Walt Disney... htp://t.co/qZPjdSqb 
PUB-6093 6/12/2012 1:00 AM Company Promotion Child Care at Walt Disney... htp://t.co/qZPjdSqb 
PUB-6094 6/12/2012 1:00 AM Company Promotion 
The Hidden Magic of Walt Disney World - Special eBook Edition [Kindle Edition]: FREE as of 6/11/2012 9:31:23 PMW... 
htp://t.co/gyYKxloT 
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PUB-6095 6/12/2012 12:56 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fPY6fdrW 
PUB-6096 6/12/2012 12:54 AM HRI - Disney Advocates One of my favorite people in the entire World: Walt Disney htp://t.co/L4MEFhko 
PUB-6097 6/12/2012 12:54 AM Company Heritage You can design and create, and build the most wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a reality.-Walt Disney 
PUB-6098 6/12/2012 12:49 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/8mTzHqHz 
PUB-6099 6/12/2012 12:44 AM Company Promotion Casting Calls Intended for Walt Disney World Channel Shows- Sensation for a Lifetime htp://t.co/GljtkqKU 
PUB-6100 6/12/2012 12:44 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who took the reigns of the Florida Task? Do you know? 
PUB-6101 6/12/2012 12:34 AM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xm5NPkzl 
PUB-6102 6/12/2012 12:23 AM Company Promotion Jungle Cruise Funnies htp://t.co/8DiLladc dave's word #wdw #disney #funny 
PUB-6103 6/12/2012 12:17 AM Factual Information  Anything done by or having something to do with Disney/Walt Disney World is  #WhatMakesMeHappy 
PUB-6104 6/12/2012 12:15 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
PUB-6105 6/12/2012 12:09 AM Company Promotion Thank you @******JimGarth for giving me +K about Walt Disney World Resort! htp://t.co/9t2uv1aW 
PUB-6106 6/12/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney Classics Collection It's a Small World African Boy: Rhythm Of Africa Ornament: Disney's It's a Small... htp://t.co/FgGWG488 
PUB-6107 6/11/2012 11:58 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Evacuation from #pirates at #wdw means #fastpass for anything! htp://t.co/l1hxp7xx 
PUB-6108 6/11/2012 11:57 PM Company Promotion Why Stay at a Walt Disney World Resort Hotel? htp://t.co/SlpD8e3Y 
PUB-6109 6/11/2012 11:53 PM Company Promotion Tips for taking a honeymoon at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yXvwLAD9 
PUB-6110 6/11/2012 11:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories I barely got that many likes for getting a job at MFin WALT DISNEY WORLD. Unreal. 
PUB-6111 6/11/2012 11:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ok so all the wait times are majorly off here in magic kingdom tonite. #wdw shows 110 mins for big thunder 
PUB-6112 6/11/2012 11:49 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Stay in Cinderella's castle suite at Walt Disney World. 
PUB-6113 6/11/2012 11:46 PM HRI - Disney Advocates The world needs a new Walt Disney.  Seriously.  I'm glad I grew up on brilliance. 
PUB-6114 6/11/2012 11:45 PM Company Promotion Florida Walt Disney World Epcot Center Figment Collector Spoon Souvenir htp://t.co/vreBoyiy 
PUB-6115 6/11/2012 11:41 PM Company Promotion I'm thinking about Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/B5X7h43F @******GetGlue #WaltDisneyWorldResort 
PUB-6116 6/11/2012 11:36 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IzcDDQWU 
PUB-6117 6/11/2012 11:33 PM Company Promotion I uploaded a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/FbcrPpdl Jungle Cruise Adventure Land Magic Kingdom Walt Disney World 
PUB-6118 6/11/2012 11:30 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Awesome. On Pirates of the Carrib. in #wdw #disneyworld ride is broken. House lights on. Evacuation via bridge!! 
PUB-6119 6/11/2012 11:22 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qR4FWaPt 
PUB-6120 6/11/2012 11:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories My Lil #princess #facepainted #tinkerbell #disneyworld #familytrip #wdw #disney #nofilter  htp://t.co/St4MtlO4 
PUB-6121 6/11/2012 11:17 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/pZieGR4g 
PUB-6122 6/11/2012 11:16 PM HRI - Disney Advocates After winning #StanleyCup will the LA Kings go to #Disneyland or #WaltDisneyWorld ? 
PUB-6123 6/11/2012 11:15 PM Company Promotion Anybody else check mousesavers daily just to, you know, see if there are any  deals that will FORCE you to plan a trip? #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6124 6/11/2012 11:13 PM Company Promotion Best rides at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/lRSz8UyR 
PUB-6125 6/11/2012 11:09 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/IJJti5ek 
PUB-6126 6/11/2012 11:03 PM Factual Information  One more #highparkfire comparison. Fire: 41,140 acres or 64.3 square miles. Walt Disney World resort is 30,080 acres or 47 square miles. 
PUB-6127 6/11/2012 11:00 PM HRI - Disney Character It's time for an ALL NEW Monday Mickey Mystery from Walt #Disney World...can you solve this one? htp://t.co/6WNq9c0B 
PUB-6128 6/11/2012 11:00 PM Company Promotion Want to have the most amazing CUSTOM #Disney vacation experience?  Listen to this week's show and find out how! htp://t.co/rd9jhKBR 
PUB-6129 6/11/2012 10:50 PM Company Heritage Here you leave today and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow, and fantasy.  
PUB-6130 6/11/2012 10:50 PM Company Promotion Subscribe to our podcast RSS feed htp://t.co/gDLEO4Y5 #disney #wdw 
PUB-6131 6/11/2012 10:46 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ksJiJ9Nx 
PUB-6132 6/11/2012 10:43 PM Company Promotion Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * What Supermarket or ...: Hi Daniel! Stocking up on snacks and drinks is ... htp://t.co/nDhT2alN 
PUB-6133 6/11/2012 10:39 PM Company Promotion COME OVER AND CHECK OUT ALL OUR GIVEAWAYS THERE IS SOME WONDERFUL PRIZES htp://t.co/JjddZbaa 
PUB-6134 6/11/2012 10:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just got back from Orlando, Florida...Had a great time at Walt Disney World....Despite all the rain.... 
PUB-6135 6/11/2012 10:30 PM Company Promotion 
Book this #Orlando resort just minutes from Walt Disney World and the #kids stay #free htp://t.co/KnJjq7GA #family #travel #deals 
#Florida 
PUB-6136 6/11/2012 10:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories No work for me for two weeks :) #waltdisneyworld bound in two days!!!  
PUB-6137 6/11/2012 10:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time to #relax finished #epcot #cartoon time at hotel #popcentury #disney #hercules #wdw #familytrip #iphone htp://t.co/tEFWt3J6 
PUB-6138 6/11/2012 10:27 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-6139 6/11/2012 10:25 PM Company Promotion Spend the night with us on Magical Mouse Radio! The #WDW Audio never ends! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-6140 6/11/2012 10:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I've heard #Boma has an amazing breakfast buffet too but I am a night owl and truthfully have never made it! #wdw #Disney #vacation 
#travel 
PUB-6141 6/11/2012 10:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Speaking of food...Boma at Animal Kingdom Lodge Jambo is one of my favorite places for dinner. Don't forget to grab a zebra dome or 5! 
#wdw 
PUB-6142 6/11/2012 10:20 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who required the reigns of the Florida Project? Do you know? 
PUB-6143 6/11/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion I favorited a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/BayXWtCh Beauty and the Beast Live on Stage at Walt Disney World Hol 
PUB-6144 6/11/2012 10:08 PM Company Promotion Disney Radio on Pandora while packing for the happiest place on earth. #WaltDisneyWorld #princesssolutions 
PUB-6145 6/11/2012 10:08 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at ... htp://t.co/t9bKw8Ks 
PUB-6146 6/11/2012 9:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Last day at the kingdom :( I don't wanna leave #waltdisneyworld #magical htp://t.co/RXNY59sp 
PUB-6147 6/11/2012 9:56 PM Company Promotion 5 Day Weather Forecast for The Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/qTINgJ8H htp://t.co/aha9gtxF via @******weatherchannel 
PUB-6148 6/11/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion In fact, most kids lifelong ambition is of going to Walt Disney World Resort in Florida htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6149 6/11/2012 9:50 PM Company Promotion 
Ask Dad - Walt Disney World Crowd Information: Do you need some Walt Disney World crowd information. Why not Ask... 
htp://t.co/slqexFMy 
PUB-6150 6/11/2012 9:48 PM Company Promotion Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/L5VQUJwQ 
PUB-6151 6/11/2012 9:47 PM Company Promotion Some more Walt Disney World tips that can save you money are what to eat when you are at the park and parki htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6152 6/11/2012 9:40 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/8VdeogT7 
PUB-6153 6/11/2012 9:36 PM Company Promotion Wrap-Up: A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close ...: As if millions of voices suddenly cried out in te... htp://t.co/ifZuPdyF 
PUB-6154 6/11/2012 9:33 PM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-6155 6/11/2012 9:30 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Tom Kane from Star Wars: The Clone Wars is the voice of the Walt Disney World Monorail now. Thought it sounded familiar. 
PUB-6156 6/11/2012 9:30 PM Company Promotion 
Want to have the most amazing CUSTOM #Disney vacation experience?  Listen to this week's show and find out how! 
htp://t.co/1ApmovM3 
PUB-6157 6/11/2012 9:26 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Disney #StarWarsWeekends #DroidFactory Very rare exclusive figure #Blue #starwars #waltdisneyworld #sww2012 #collection 
htp://t.co/J8Jvjgud 
PUB-6158 6/11/2012 9:21 PM Company Promotion New blog post: Pressed Pennies at Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/M1huH7J5 
PUB-6159 6/11/2012 9:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/XHm2wOB3 
PUB-6160 6/11/2012 9:20 PM Company Promotion walt disney world-Room Review: Disney's Art of Animation Resort family suites perfect for kids …: Many casual to... htp://t.co/QcCvE7ZX 
PUB-6161 6/11/2012 9:19 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/oSUfc7FJ 
PUB-6162 6/11/2012 9:17 PM Company Promotion 
Booked our Walt Disney World trip today. This is literally one of the happiest days of my life. Just knowing that I'm taking my baby to 
WDW! 
PUB-6163 6/11/2012 9:16 PM Company Heritage Take me back. #animalkingdom #expeditioneverest #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/0LVZRCKf 
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PUB-6164 6/11/2012 9:05 PM Event Registering for the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon! 
PUB-6165 6/11/2012 9:01 PM Event Walt Disney World Marathon Changes Course for 20th Edition htp://t.co/SJZKSisV 
PUB-6166 6/11/2012 9:00 PM Company Promotion How to do Disney World with young children htp://t.co/gxnHD9tt  @******scarlettashley1 advises... 
PUB-6167 6/11/2012 8:56 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-6168 6/11/2012 8:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to stay in Cinderella suite at Walt Disney world... #Realprincessstatus 
PUB-6169 6/11/2012 8:53 PM Company Promotion Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/S8hvWwhl via @******HuffPostTravel 
PUB-6170 6/11/2012 8:52 PM Company Promotion Astro Orbiter, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD) - Winter: htp://t.co/WtindefX via @******youtube 
PUB-6171 6/11/2012 8:52 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney and the 1964 World's Fair (Audio CD) htp://t.co/5NYzQXnP 
PUB-6172 6/11/2012 8:45 PM HRI - Disney Character Mickey mouse shaped cloud at disney world? Touche, Walt. You win this one. 
PUB-6173 6/11/2012 8:45 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio? 
PUB-6174 6/11/2012 8:44 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fsyQcAIQ 
PUB-6175 6/11/2012 8:41 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Special: It's game time. htp://t.co/Y7bUuq22 
PUB-6176 6/11/2012 8:40 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort - Disney: The Olympics... 
htp://t.co/ETfcO9Mp 
PUB-6177 6/11/2012 8:40 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/m8o1PVca 
PUB-6178 6/11/2012 8:31 PM HRI - Disney Character Did you know Mickey has 250 costumes! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6179 6/11/2012 8:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where dreams come true #WaltDisneyWorld #Julio2012 ♥ 
PUB-6180 6/11/2012 8:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where dreams come true #WaltDisneyWorld #Julio2012 â™¥ 
PUB-6181 6/11/2012 8:25 PM Negative Dispositions walt disney world was fun but it wasn't as fun as if it would've been if i was like three lol #GOODTIMES 
PUB-6182 6/11/2012 8:24 PM Company Promotion 1978 Walt Disney's World of Children's by TheButterflyFlew htp://t.co/KwrU3Ip1 via @******Etsy 
PUB-6183 6/11/2012 8:23 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/hzliDmtw 
PUB-6184 6/11/2012 8:23 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/IgpMrh95 
PUB-6185 6/11/2012 8:23 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/u1l4llBc 
PUB-6186 6/11/2012 8:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Rocking the Disney OPI "if you moust you moust"  @******disneywords @WaltDisneyWorld @******disneywords 
PUB-6187 6/11/2012 8:18 PM HRI - Disney Character Someone else either wants our IllumiNations spot or our popcorn. Not gonna happen, Donald! htp://t.co/O44YNg9q #WDW #EPCOT 
PUB-6188 6/11/2012 8:11 PM HRI - Disney Character Donald Duck as Darth Maul 
PUB-6189 6/11/2012 8:10 PM Company Promotion We hope you are having a great Monday night! We've got the #WDW you crave playing right now on htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-6190 6/11/2012 8:08 PM Company Promotion 
Hey @******scarlettashley1 it's you! Way to go! Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/I9QW7Zrb via 
@******HuffPostTravel 
PUB-6191 6/11/2012 8:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio?  It is Pinocchio's Village Haus... 
PUB-6192 6/11/2012 8:00 PM Company Promotion 1305-Kids Eat Free Card/Ticket/Pass- For Walt Disney World, Universal, SeaWorld area - htp://t.co/kAH47dK1 - New Product from Ebay 
PUB-6193 6/11/2012 7:58 PM Company Promotion The Imagineering Field Guide to Disney's Animal Kingdom at Walt Disney World: The third in a series of pocket-si... htp://t.co/WFIfONPh 
PUB-6194 6/11/2012 7:57 PM Company Promotion 
New blog posting, 2005 Walt Disney World "The Happiest Celebration On Earth" Vacation Planning DVD in HD - Part 1/15 - 
htp://t.co/ebWThC5q 
PUB-6195 6/11/2012 7:55 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/Mv0d94cU 
PUB-6196 6/11/2012 7:55 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/QfW6Y3Xn 
PUB-6197 6/11/2012 7:53 PM Company Promotion that's what's up  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yYCZ2pge 
PUB-6198 6/11/2012 7:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy I'm a princess at heart! :P #disneyworld #disney #wdw #epcot #tiara htp://t.co/DcYOJEyo 
PUB-6199 6/11/2012 7:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Rode every ride now it's time for dinner!! (with Rachel at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/RpMyIr04 
PUB-6200 6/11/2012 7:47 PM Company Promotion Preparing For Walt Disney World Weather htp://t.co/WpsHfd1c via @******wdwcafe 
PUB-6201 6/11/2012 7:46 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6202 6/11/2012 7:42 PM Company Promotion if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/IlnQgR7U 
PUB-6203 6/11/2012 7:42 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0PTgl3wB 
PUB-6204 6/11/2012 7:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories World showcase lagoon is beautiful #epcot #wdw #disney #disneyworld #worldshowcase  htp://t.co/CNeDbYRP 
PUB-6205 6/11/2012 7:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting on line for the Haunted Mansion! Boo! Haha! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/P5x2Pv9W 
PUB-6206 6/11/2012 7:33 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/n03rBlkf via @******sharethis 
PUB-6207 6/11/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion New blog posting, The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2012 (Unofficial Guides) - htp://t.co/0DU5F6c6 
PUB-6208 6/11/2012 7:26 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort: The Olympics are... htp://t.co/r9tFvLdc 
#disney 
PUB-6209 6/11/2012 7:25 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Historian, author, Walt Disney Museum creative consultant @******JeffKurtti premieres "The Wonderful World of WALT" 
htp://t.co/b5xWttvH 
PUB-6210 6/11/2012 7:24 PM Company Promotion Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/oa6nvatt 
PUB-6211 6/11/2012 7:22 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/ecbIqVgi 
PUB-6212 6/11/2012 7:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******cotirodriguez1: 23 dias #WDW 
PUB-6213 6/11/2012 7:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******cotirodriguez1: 23 dias #WDW 
PUB-6214 6/11/2012 7:17 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Do you know?   htp://t.co/JCootfSV 
PUB-6215 6/11/2012 7:15 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******UnivStudiosFla: Disney Parks: The Secrets, Stories and Magic Behind the Scenes (Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the 
Scenes /... htp://t.co/BeneZuvv 
PUB-6216 6/11/2012 7:11 PM Company Promotion Nice work, @******scarlettashley1 -> Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/evwZDV10 
PUB-6217 6/11/2012 7:10 PM Event 
RT @******DizBuzz: Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/UY6bqubv #DisneyParksBlog 
PUB-6218 6/11/2012 7:09 PM Company Promotion Disney Parks Blog - The official blog for Disneyland Resort, Walt Disney World and Disney Cruise Line htp://t.co/ekFkhMMb 
PUB-6219 6/11/2012 7:09 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Welp the CEO of Walt Disney World went to Ithaca. Thank you college research project for letting me learn my destiny. 
PUB-6220 6/11/2012 7:08 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xulGpbHa 
PUB-6221 6/11/2012 7:07 PM Company Promotion Disney Parks: The Secrets, Stories and Magic Behind the Scenes (Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes /... htp://t.co/BeneZuvv 
PUB-6222 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements #Tourism #Disney Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/RwawSLPB 
PUB-6223 6/11/2012 7:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******shallwedance317: Would really LOVE to go to @WaltDisneyWorld again sometime in the near future. #withdrawals 
PUB-6224 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort «  Disney. htp://t.co/UBNooPf7 
PUB-6225 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/UY6bqubv #DisneyParksBlog 
PUB-6226 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6227 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6228 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6229 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6230 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6231 6/11/2012 7:00 PM Celebrity Endorsements Soccer Star Kaká Visits the ESPN Wide World of Sports Complex at Walt Disney World Resort:  
PUB-6232 6/11/2012 6:57 PM Factual Information  Anyone planning a vacation soon and would like me to highlight that resort next? Let me know. I have ideas, but I am flexible! #wdw 
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#disney 
PUB-6233 6/11/2012 6:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hello Magic Kingdom!#WDW 
PUB-6234 6/11/2012 6:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Pool view is great for the value! It offers location, location, location to the conviences! #wdw #disney #daklodge #vacation 
PUB-6235 6/11/2012 6:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Get me to @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-6236 6/11/2012 6:54 PM Negative Dispositions 
Standard view rooms may have a view of the ever changing colors of the parking lot or trees. Rms require walking to conviences. #wdw 
#disney 
PUB-6237 6/11/2012 6:52 PM Company Promotion 
1 Queen and 1 set of bunkbed rooms are also available. Great for kids who hate sharing a bed! I know I did as a kid!! #wdw #disney 
#daklodge 
PUB-6238 6/11/2012 6:52 PM Company Promotion 
Disney's Sing Along Songs - Beach Party at Walt Disney World [VHS]: Sing, dance, and play along with Mickey and ... 
htp://t.co/rZV4EaA0 
PUB-6239 6/11/2012 6:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Photo: Beauty and the Beast .. SO SWEET! :D #disney #hollywoodsstudios #wdw (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/Dxrm6sSe 
PUB-6240 6/11/2012 6:51 PM Company Promotion 
Animal Kingdom Lodge Jambo House offers standard, savanna, pool and arusha view room types. Rooms sleep 4 with 2 queen beds #WDW 
#Disney 
PUB-6241 6/11/2012 6:50 PM Company Promotion What the "Experts" Don't Talk About htp://t.co/II1wA8P1 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6242 6/11/2012 6:50 PM Factual Information  What the "Experts" Don't Talk About htp://t.co/II1wA8P1 #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6243 6/11/2012 6:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
WOW Moment for kids is looking out on Uzima savanna via night vision goggles! Brings a whole new meaning to up close! #disney 
#WDW #vacation 
PUB-6244 6/11/2012 6:49 PM Company Promotion RT @******BudgetTravel: @WaltDisneyWorld & @******Disneyland prices climb again: htp://t.co/BSwXpEWn 
PUB-6245 6/11/2012 6:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Happiest place on Earth got pricier. RT @******BudgetTravel: @WaltDisneyWorld & @******Disneyland prices climb again: 
htp://t.co/MowfmTsz 
PUB-6246 6/11/2012 6:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories I lowkey wanna go to Walt Disney World... 
PUB-6247 6/11/2012 6:47 PM Company Promotion You will be able to have a nice trip to Walt Disney World and not spend over your allowed budget htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6248 6/11/2012 6:47 PM Company Promotion NEWS ALERT: Walt Disney World Resort Ticket Price Update | WDW  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-6249 6/11/2012 6:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories so beautiful  #disney @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/K1x4zIRu 
PUB-6250 6/11/2012 6:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories The boyfriend and the best friend @******kimmibop #disney #goofy #wdw #bff  htp://t.co/It2q1scO 
PUB-6251 6/11/2012 6:43 PM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio?  Give it a Shot!” Pinocchio 
village haus! 
PUB-6252 6/11/2012 6:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dinner is here tonight! #epcot #wdw #disney #disneyworld #china #worldshowcase htp://t.co/Md5Rnyqn 
PUB-6253 6/11/2012 6:38 PM Company Promotion You may see Walt Disney World packages all over the place but you should never make an impulsive buy htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6254 6/11/2012 6:37 PM Company Promotion 
Listening to the Be Our Guest Walt Disney World Trip Planning Podcast Episode 445 - The Wonderful World of Fort Wilderness via 
iTunes! 
PUB-6255 6/11/2012 6:36 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2012 (Unofficial Guides)... htp://t.co/jFQYN3qT 
PUB-6256 6/11/2012 6:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories ❤❤  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/PsqPT3KC 
PUB-6257 6/11/2012 6:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: #waltdisneyworld #TheMagicKingdom (Taken with Instagram at Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street... htp://t.co/7WhDzYbd 
PUB-6258 6/11/2012 6:32 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-6259 6/11/2012 6:32 PM Company Promotion Listening to The WDW Radio Show - Your Walt Disney World In... - htp://t.co/PZf92YVL 
PUB-6260 6/11/2012 6:31 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-6261 6/11/2012 6:29 PM Company Heritage Take time to paws and enjoy the world around you. - Walt Disney World 
PUB-6262 6/11/2012 6:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Planning a trip to Walt Disney World for my LoveBug's birthday in September. 
PUB-6263 6/11/2012 6:24 PM Company Heritage 
Large Vintage 1980s Disneyland/WDW Tigger Plush htp://t.co/JkgxVvJx #Disney #Disneyana #Pooh #WinnieThePooh #ebay #Tigger 
#Disneyland #WDW 
PUB-6264 6/11/2012 6:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Arbitrarily processed photo of World Showcase. #disney #epcot #wdw  htp://t.co/W2FNYMO0 
PUB-6265 6/11/2012 6:23 PM Company Promotion Blizzard beach waterpark time ! #wdw #fb  htp://t.co/AwOKpzAL 
PUB-6266 6/11/2012 6:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Counting down the days until we leave for @WaltDisneyWorld ! celebrating 4 birthdays, fathers day and a graduation over 7 days there! 
PUB-6268 6/11/2012 6:21 PM Company Heritage RT: @WaltDisneyWorld: "It is my wish to delight all members of the family, young and old, parent and child." -Walt Disney 
PUB-6269 6/11/2012 6:04 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
At the Orlando airport. Getting ready to fly home. Been a great weekend! Thanks to everyone who came out @******starwars 
@WaltDisneyWorld Weekends 
PUB-6270 6/11/2012 6:04 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  htp://t.co/NyM5s4qR 
PUB-6271 6/11/2012 6:04 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...  Harambe...   htp://t.co/B1ZhypNo 
PUB-6272 6/11/2012 6:02 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...  Harambe...   htp://t.co/B1ZhypNo 
PUB-6273 6/11/2012 5:56 PM Company Promotion 
Haunted Mansion (On-Ride) Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom: Full Pre-Show and Ride-Through at the Haunted Mansi... 
htp://t.co/ZTyZoSZq 
PUB-6274 6/11/2012 5:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories The McNarney boys, Walt Disney World, Orlando, Fla. htp://t.co/wqOXv2A4 
PUB-6275 6/11/2012 5:55 PM Company Heritage My boy... Er robot RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  htp://t.co/cb8XA0CP 
PUB-6276 6/11/2012 5:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Waiting for brave Elise who wanted to go on Tower of Terror. #sandysfltrip #visitkiss (at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — 
htp://t.co/dDoA66Uu 
PUB-6277 6/11/2012 5:52 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: Me w/ the fabulous Nika Futterman Ventress voice & Ventress from #TheCloneWars at @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******StarWars Weekends htp://t.co/UdfbghmT 
PUB-6278 6/11/2012 5:50 PM Negative Dispositions 
“@******OrganizerSandy: HollywoodStudios. We're in 80 min line 4 ToyStory. #sandysfltrip #visitkiss (@WaltDisneyWorld)[pic]— 
htp://t.co/kCmsSSLb” 
PUB-6279 6/11/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
June Odds and Ends at Walt Disney World: Hey yall! I hope everyone had a good weekend. Mine was very busy. I tho... 
htp://t.co/XwyFqY6C 
PUB-6280 6/11/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: Me w/ the fabulous Nika Futterman Ventress voice & Ventress from #TheCloneWars at @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******StarWars Weekends htp://t.co/UdfbghmT 
PUB-6281 6/11/2012 5:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories can't wait to be in sunny florida this weekend  #wdw 
PUB-6282 6/11/2012 5:40 PM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! NWOT MEN'S MICKEY MOUSE WALT DISNEY WORLD POLO SHI htp://t.co/gTg12hQ3 
PUB-6283 6/11/2012 5:38 PM Company Heritage A Musical Souvenir of Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom (1973)  htp://t.co/PswxGtz3 
PUB-6284 6/11/2012 5:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories The largest employer in Central Florida is Walt Disney World. There are approximately 50,000 people working there 
PUB-6285 6/11/2012 5:37 PM Company Promotion RT @******stitchkingdom: #Vinylmation Holiday Patriotic to be released at @******Disneyland and @WaltDisneyWorld on June 22 
PUB-6286 6/11/2012 5:37 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: Me w/ the fabulous Nika Futterman Ventress voice & Ventress from #TheCloneWars at @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******StarWars Weekends htp://t.co/UdfbghmT 
PUB-6287 6/11/2012 5:36 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******charliebowd: I have people on Facebook who are working in Walt Disney World Florida over summer and they keep uploading 
pictures and Im gonna hang myself 
PUB-6288 6/11/2012 5:36 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Me w/ the fabulous Nika Futterman Ventress voice & Ventress from #TheCloneWars at @WaltDisneyWorld @******StarWars Weekends 
htp://t.co/UdfbghmT 
PUB-6289 6/11/2012 5:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******GloBarbiero: Only 3 days left of work, packing for @WaltDisneyWorld on friday with @******RealJohnEstate and i couldnt 
be any happier! 
PUB-6290 6/11/2012 5:33 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******SkipperZach: Ok gang, let's see if you can guess where @WaltDisneyWorld I am right now. Winner gets a complementary 
congratulations htp://t.co/t76RxzcY 
PUB-6291 6/11/2012 5:30 PM Company Promotion 
Ok gang, let's see if you can guess where @WaltDisneyWorld I am right now. Winner gets a complementary congratulations 
htp://t.co/t76RxzcY 
PUB-6292 6/11/2012 5:28 PM Company Promotion #Vinylmation Holiday Patriotic to be released at @******Disneyland and @WaltDisneyWorld on June 22 
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PUB-6293 6/11/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Bro bro's @******sixstringviking @******publixsub #HYFR  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/9dtqEp3v 
PUB-6294 6/11/2012 5:24 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Disney Thomas Kinkade Castle Puzzle 1000 Piece: This is a brand new Walt Disney World 40th anniversary 1000 piec... 
htp://t.co/T7tTybrK 
PUB-6295 6/11/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories This is why I love @WaltDisneyWorld ! To see my son smile and have not a care in the world about anything else! htp://t.co/lIwYti1C 
PUB-6296 6/11/2012 5:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Is hoping for nice weather @******WDW_Weather @WaltDisneyWorld when we check into the Caribbean Beach Club! #sunshine 
PUB-6297 6/11/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion Looking for something fun to do in Orlando? try Parasailing at Walt Disney World! - htp://t.co/Gb5KjlDX 
PUB-6298 6/11/2012 5:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just posted photos: Disney's Polynesian Resort  htp://t.co/q7eaOvD9 #wdw 
PUB-6299 6/11/2012 5:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT RT @******hstof: Walked around Magic Kingdom theme park in @WaltDisneyWorld with my mom this weekend & made healthy... 
htp://t.co/UHAgikdZ 
PUB-6300 6/11/2012 5:12 PM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/tqUFDL3C” cosmic rays 
PUB-6301 6/11/2012 5:12 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
I have people on Facebook who are working in Walt Disney World Florida over summer and they keep uploading pictures and Im gonna 
hang myself 
PUB-6302 6/11/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Congrats to The Smith Family of Jacksonville, FL on their 2013 trip to Walt Disney World! You are going to love... htp://t.co/jOXkRt0v 
PUB-6303 6/11/2012 5:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Congrats to The Smith Family of Jacksonsville, FL on their 2013 trip to Walt Disney World! You are going to love... htp://t.co/gQtTFxb4 
PUB-6304 6/11/2012 5:07 PM Company Promotion The Complete Idiot's Guide to Walt Disney World, 2012 Edition: • Features the most up-to-date ride ratings, pric... htp://t.co/iKny6EdB 
PUB-6305 6/11/2012 5:05 PM Event Jun 11 Newswire: Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon htp://t.co/1earYrJN 
PUB-6306 6/11/2012 5:04 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Mohair Muffy Steamboat Willy Mickey Mouse Bear New in Box, Signed: The magic of Walt Disney Wo... 
htp://t.co/Pk163MoB 
PUB-6307 6/11/2012 4:52 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-6308 6/11/2012 4:49 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Trip Planning and Disney Information htp://t.co/wrYzAvu4 via @******wdwview 
PUB-6309 6/11/2012 4:49 PM Company Promotion #WaltDisneyWorld in #Florida Has Many Things to Do at All the #ThemeParks htp://t.co/LJht5xOo 
PUB-6310 6/11/2012 4:48 PM Factual Information  
RT @******Exprcoofto: RT @******MrEPCOT: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, if California Adventure gets @******DCAToday, doesn’t 
EPCOT deserve a Twitter account too???? 
PUB-6311 6/11/2012 4:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 2 weeks from today I will be headed to @WaltDisneyWorld . So excited! 
PUB-6312 6/11/2012 4:46 PM Negative Dispositions Hollywood studios. We are in an 80 min line for Toy Story. #sandysfltrip #visitkiss (at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/FhOlNZam 
PUB-6313 6/11/2012 4:45 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******hstof: Walked around Magic Kingdom theme park in @WaltDisneyWorld with my mom this weekend & made healthy food 
choices. #Success 
PUB-6314 6/11/2012 4:41 PM Factual Information  
RT @******MrEPCOT: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, if California Adventure gets @******DCAToday, doesn’t EPCOT deserve a Twitter 
account too???? 
PUB-6315 6/11/2012 4:39 PM Factual Information  
RT @******Exprcoofto: RT @******MrEPCOT: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, if California Adventure gets @******DCAToday, doesn’t 
EPCOT deserve a Twitter account too???? 
PUB-6316 6/11/2012 4:39 PM Factual Information  
RT @******MrEPCOT: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, if California Adventure gets @******DCAToday, doesn’t EPCOT deserve a Twitter 
account too???? 
PUB-6317 6/11/2012 4:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories I would take my children and grandchildren to visit Walt Disney World #seekingafriend 
PUB-6318 6/11/2012 4:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Nice shot! Namaste. RT @******CrazyLilLuis I totally trespassed to take this...#japan #epcot #disneyorlando #waltdisneyworld #yoga 
#trespass #walt 
PUB-6319 6/11/2012 4:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Now heading to the Magic Kingdom #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6320 6/11/2012 4:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Nice shot! Namaste. RT @******CrazyLilLuis I totally trespassed to take this...#japan #epcot #disneyorlando #waltdisneyworld #yoga 
#trespass #walt 
PUB-6321 6/11/2012 4:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Now heading to the Magic Kingdom #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6322 6/11/2012 4:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories My mistake, anyone attending the NCTC Show at Walt Disney World? 
PUB-6323 6/11/2012 4:21 PM Company Promotion Disney's new Dumbo queue aims to relieve the waiting game: On a recent trip to Walt Disney World to check out th... htp://t.co/XGwtaL43 
PUB-6324 6/11/2012 4:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Enjoying a Japanese shaved ice in the Japan exhibit in the World Showcase at ... (w/ Maria at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — 
htp://t.co/O9ICGtU7 
PUB-6325 6/11/2012 4:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only 3 days left of work, packing for @WaltDisneyWorld on friday with @******RealJohnEstate and i couldnt be any happier! 
PUB-6326 6/11/2012 4:20 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Horizons...   htp://t.co/kSaTomIs 
PUB-6327 6/11/2012 4:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Luggage tags for Disney!! @******_jordanlawless #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/zEFUcAQN 
PUB-6328 6/11/2012 4:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories 20 days to go - is it too crazy to start packing now? To go to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6329 6/11/2012 4:13 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Park Photo -Color Pallete: Figment htp://t.co/iLf30vQn #Color #WDW #Photography #Colors #Disney #Epcot #Imagination 
#Figment 
PUB-6330 6/11/2012 4:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Well its official, I'm going to Walt Disney World for the first time for my 30th Birthday! 
PUB-6331 6/11/2012 4:12 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-6332 6/11/2012 4:10 PM Company Promotion walt disney world-Universal and Disney battle for the title of most expensive US theme park: A family vacation t... htp://t.co/Aqd028FE 
PUB-6333 6/11/2012 4:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld  
PUB-6334 6/11/2012 4:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories happiest place on earth   @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/ZSgLAlPf 
PUB-6335 6/11/2012 4:09 PM Factual Information  
RT @******MrEPCOT: Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, if California Adventure gets @******DCAToday, doesn’t EPCOT deserve a Twitter 
account too???? 
PUB-6336 6/11/2012 4:07 PM Company Heritage 
PINOCCIO'S HAUS "@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio? Do 
you know?" 
PUB-6337 6/11/2012 4:06 PM Company Promotion Birnbaum's Walt Disney World 2012... htp://t.co/ISI9HF4e 
PUB-6339 6/11/2012 4:04 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******InsideTheMagic: Wrap-Up: A day at @******StarWars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, 
characters at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/ktUr06fE 
PUB-6340 6/11/2012 4:03 PM Company Heritage RAY'S STARLIGHT CAFE! "@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I? Give it a Shot! htp://t.co/hIOkRNPy" 
PUB-6341 6/11/2012 4:03 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World- Summer 2012 Room Only Discount! - htp://t.co/QlO9bsbl via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-6342 6/11/2012 4:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories I totally trespassed to take this...  #japan #epcot #disneyorlando #waltdisneyworld #yoga #trespass #walt htp://t.co/Zf3MYUGJ 
PUB-6343 6/11/2012 4:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories I totally trespassed to take this...  #japan #epcot #disneyorlando #waltdisneyworld #yoga #trespass #walt htp://t.co/Zf3MYUGJ 
PUB-6344 6/11/2012 4:02 PM Company Promotion Discounts of 15%-30% off select Walt Disney World room rates for stays 8/15/12-9/29/12! Available as room-only... htp://t.co/GpB875om 
PUB-6345 6/11/2012 3:56 PM HRI - Disney Character My kids deciding to ride Dumbo or it's a small world first @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/zCW2sReq 
PUB-6346 6/11/2012 3:53 PM Factual Information  Hey @WaltDisneyWorld, if California Adventure gets @******DCAToday, doesn’t EPCOT deserve a Twitter account too???? 
PUB-6347 6/11/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******StarWarsEvents: Wrap-Up: A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, characters at Walt 
Disney World: htp://t.co/s9gLJobQ 
PUB-6348 6/11/2012 3:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time Flies When You're Having Fun At Walt Disney World!  - htp://t.co/seGwbJO1 via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-6349 6/11/2012 3:49 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Summer Vacation!  Stay Cool and Have Fun! - htp://t.co/EWjs8dmW via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-6350 6/11/2012 3:48 PM Company Promotion Fun Ideas For A Special Father's Day At Walt Disney World - htp://t.co/6abzD5jq via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-6351 6/11/2012 3:48 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/yFby43Il via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-6352 6/11/2012 3:47 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World- Summer 2012 Room Only Discount! - htp://t.co/uIlqkEHd via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-6353 6/11/2012 3:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
“@******TheHuddleHoney: @******nix1of6 thanks for joining me on the #epic vacation in @WaltDisneyWorld !!! Love you!!” it was 
#money many #wicked rides 
PUB-6354 6/11/2012 3:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories So excited to get free dining for our disney vacation in nov!!! thanks so much @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6355 6/11/2012 3:36 PM Company Promotion iPhone apps for your trip to Walt Disney World! htp://t.co/NZpUjg3S 
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PUB-6356 6/11/2012 3:32 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
John Michael Graham, who played Bob in the original Halloween, works @WaltDisneyWorld - incredible. Have to try meet him in 
November 
PUB-6357 6/11/2012 3:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories This time next week I'll be in @WaltDisneyWorld with my best friends eating at Le Cellier!!    
PUB-6358 6/11/2012 3:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Aw, man, this sucks. A week ago I was at Walt Disney World having the best day ever. Now, I'm bored as balls. 
PUB-6359 6/11/2012 3:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Watching Disney movies even though you are all grown up makes you feel like a kid again :-) #GottaloveDisney <3 @******Disney 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6360 6/11/2012 3:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Every once (& very often) I think of who I can ask to take me to @WaltDisneyWorld. I have an itch & want to be there NOW...any 
takers??? :) 
PUB-6361 6/11/2012 3:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're here! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/nU0XVLMN 
PUB-6362 6/11/2012 3:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're here! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/nU0XVLMN 
PUB-6363 6/11/2012 3:14 PM Company Promotion 
Top Five WDW Non Theme Park Activites For Adults - Anyone who has ever been to Walt Disney World can tell you... 
htp://t.co/0O5F3Wtj 
PUB-6364 6/11/2012 3:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: #Basin #waltdisneyworld #marketplace GAIZ LOOKOUT!! BATHSALTS!! (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/8CCyOuwh 
PUB-6365 6/11/2012 3:14 PM Company Promotion Photo: #Basin #waltdisneyworld #marketplace GAIZ LOOKOUT!! BATHSALTS!! (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/8CCyOuwh 
PUB-6366 6/11/2012 3:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just pulled the trigger and registered for the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon! #runDisney #bucketlist #212days 
PUB-6367 6/11/2012 3:12 PM Company Promotion 
Top Five WDW Non Theme Park Activites For Adults: Anyone who has ever been to Walt Disney World can tell you tha... 
htp://t.co/8x2yujSe 
PUB-6368 6/11/2012 3:11 PM Company Heritage 
Pinocchio Village Haus RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio? 
Do you know? 
PUB-6369 6/11/2012 3:08 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Millions of guests visit Walt Disney World eac... 
htp://t.co/EMZprv9N 
PUB-6370 6/11/2012 3:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories neyland soon!!! <3 Disney but hav nev been 2 Disneyland only #waltdisneyworld. Follow me on IG! @******cheerloversoccer 
PUB-6371 6/11/2012 3:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories neyland soon!!! <3 Disney but hav nev been 2 Disneyland only #waltdisneyworld. Follow me on IG! @******cheerloversoccer 
PUB-6372 6/11/2012 3:05 PM Company Promotion Spend some of your Monday afternoon with us here on Magical Mouse Radio! We make you smile! :) htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6373 6/11/2012 3:05 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Makin_Memories: Makin' Memories : Take a Wench for a Bride with the Auctioneer: htp://t.co/WV0a2cR5 #wdw 
#DisneyParks @******DisneyParks 
PUB-6374 6/11/2012 3:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories So glad I booked my @WaltDisneyWorld vacation through #CAA it made everything so much easier :D. Especially when things change 
PUB-6375 6/11/2012 3:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio? Do you know? 
PUB-6376 6/11/2012 3:00 PM Company Promotion RT @******PACommunity: Los restaurantes de Walt Disney World - jeseran htp://t.co/2ToPRmVS 
PUB-6377 6/11/2012 2:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hoss here ~ I posted some more photos from my family vacation to Walt Disney World. Check them out at:... htp://t.co/XczG2FzJ 
PUB-6378 6/11/2012 2:57 PM Event RT @******runinfinity: Jun 11 Newswire: Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon htp://t.co/3Lbog1bl 
PUB-6379 6/11/2012 2:56 PM Company Promotion RT @******PACommunity: Los restaurantes de Walt Disney World - jeseran htp://t.co/2ToPRmVS 
PUB-6380 6/11/2012 2:55 PM Company Promotion 
#Disney's Art of Animation Resort added to the roster of #WDW resorts at which #DVC members have no pool hopping privileges. 
#timeshare 
PUB-6381 6/11/2012 2:54 PM Company Promotion Little Black Book of Walt Disney World: The Essential Guide to All the Magic (Travel Guide): Expect to be swept ... htp://t.co/3QM3QnAr 
PUB-6382 6/11/2012 2:48 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******InsideTheMagic: Wrap-Up: A day at @******StarWars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, 
characters at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/ktUr06fE 
PUB-6383 6/11/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Great time with @******TheHuddleHoney here in @WaltDisneyWorld for #sissyweekend now time to grab coffee and find my way back 
to #Philly xoxoxo 
PUB-6384 6/11/2012 2:47 PM Event Jun 11 Newswire: Register Now for the Walt Disney World® Marathon htp://t.co/3Lbog1bl 
PUB-6385 6/11/2012 2:45 PM Company Promotion Friendship II ride to Yacht Club from Hollywood Studios @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/ZdUJEQw2 
PUB-6386 6/11/2012 2:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Like the best coaster ever. Expedition Everest Front Seat on-ride POV Walt Disney World's Animal Kingdom htp://t.co/VI74O3hA via 
@******youtube 
PUB-6387 6/11/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World’s Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The Magi... htp://t.co/yK9k1xZN 
#magickingdom 
PUB-6388 6/11/2012 2:37 PM Company Promotion walt disney world-Wrap-Up: A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with …: As if millions of... htp://t.co/Z1ljeUkE 
PUB-6389 6/11/2012 2:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just changed our @WaltDisneyWorld resort from All Star Music to the new Art of Animation resort!  Shhhhsssh its a surprise!!! *Happy 
Dance* 
PUB-6390 6/11/2012 2:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Guess where we are !?!  @****** Walt Disney World Entrance Arch htp://t.co/JNzDnytb 
PUB-6391 6/11/2012 2:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Madeleine wished to go to Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/nFlJjtAA 
PUB-6392 6/11/2012 2:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Jumps up and down on my bed !!!! Walt Disney world !!!! 
PUB-6393 6/11/2012 2:30 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Dreaming: Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The 
Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/pQkn9o33 
PUB-6394 6/11/2012 2:24 PM Company Promotion 
PassPorter's Walt Disney World for Your Special Needs: The Take-Along Travel Guide and Planner! (Passporter Walt... 
htp://t.co/BmViRwRZ 
PUB-6395 6/11/2012 2:24 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Dreaming: Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The 
Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/pQkn9o33 
PUB-6396 6/11/2012 2:20 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Dnc4UrSol: New Sheraton Lake Buena Vista Resort in Orlando Offers 50 Percent off Travel ...: Near Walt Disney World® 
and Do... htp://t.co/VvmqIgKk 
PUB-6397 6/11/2012 2:19 PM Company Promotion 
Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World’s Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The Magic Kingdom 
htp://t.co/KqOcIm5V 
PUB-6398 6/11/2012 2:18 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Dreaming: Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The 
Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/pQkn9o33 
PUB-6399 6/11/2012 2:16 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Disney_Dreaming: Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The 
Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/pQkn9o33 
PUB-6400 6/11/2012 2:15 PM Company Promotion Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World's Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The Magic Kingdom htp://t.co/pQkn9o33 
PUB-6401 6/11/2012 2:15 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******DisneyAlliances: ANSWER: @WaltDisneyWorld Tomorrowland Transit Authority PeopleMover prstd by 
@******Alamocares turns 18 today! htp://t.co/T26zdAFj 
PUB-6402 6/11/2012 2:14 PM Company Promotion Happy 18th Birthday To Walt Disney World’s Tomorrowland Transit Authority People Mover At The Magic Kingdom:  
PUB-6403 6/11/2012 2:10 PM Negative Dispositions look like we not going to Walt Disney world but magic springs 
PUB-6404 6/11/2012 2:08 PM Company Promotion Golden Oak at Walt Disney World Resort has released their first aerial video of the exquisite property htp://t.co/RLLes9a6 
PUB-6405 6/11/2012 2:05 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Turning Disney Attractions into Resorts with Magical Blogorail Peach htp://t.co/iFAJKM9w #disney #wdw 
@******MouseFanDiane @******WDWDisneyDiva 
PUB-6406 6/11/2012 2:01 PM Company Promotion 
Disneyland And Walt Disney World | holidayrentclubblog: To all who come to this happy place, welcome. Disneyland... 
htp://t.co/LSWCL7A1 
PUB-6407 6/11/2012 2:00 PM Company Heritage 
ANSWER: @WaltDisneyWorld Tomorrowland Transit Authority PeopleMover prstd by @******Alamocares turns 18 today! 
htp://t.co/T26zdAFj 
PUB-6408 6/11/2012 1:59 PM Company Promotion 
Wrap-Up: A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, characters at Walt Disney World: 
htp://t.co/s9gLJobQ 
PUB-6409 6/11/2012 1:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World Trip - June 2012 htp://t.co/qu2rKxXk 
PUB-6410 6/11/2012 1:50 PM Company Promotion American Latina: Espanol - Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-6411 6/11/2012 1:50 PM Company Promotion American Latina: Portugues - Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-6412 6/11/2012 1:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories .@WaltDisneyWorld for adults - #nevertoooldfordisney htp://t.co/e0vFtmPm via @******HuffPostTravel @******Travelzoo  #client 
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PUB-6413 6/11/2012 1:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories I would Visit Walt Disney World, Florida, USA with u 4 u Samsung Galaxy SIII #TalkAwayS3 @******Samsung_India 
PUB-6414 6/11/2012 1:38 PM Event Just did a run for the first time since high school. Walt Disney World Half Marathon...IM COMING! 
PUB-6415 6/11/2012 1:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories Got a call to shoot a segment about @WaltDisneyWorld for Fox news tonight, so taking my kids on a "field trip" to see the studio 
PUB-6416 6/11/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion American Latina: Espanol - Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-6417 6/11/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion American Latina: Portugues - Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-6418 6/11/2012 1:34 PM Company Promotion 
American Latina: Portugues - Walt Disney World: Bem-vindo ao Walt Disney World. Venha aproveitar a magia do Walt... 
htp://t.co/ZVcQTIKK 
PUB-6419 6/11/2012 1:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's a Disney kind of day today <3 #WDW #mickeymouse htp://t.co/kB390L0A 
PUB-6420 6/11/2012 1:28 PM Company Promotion Splitsville Project to 'Rock In and Roll Out' at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/IzYY2TvW 
PUB-6422 6/11/2012 1:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******lakebuenavista: Great places to enjoy a great beer at the Walt Disney World Resort!  htp://t.co/nfe8HdX4 htp://t.co/G5hr1Gh8 
PUB-6423 6/11/2012 1:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Great places to enjoy a great beer at the Walt Disney World Resort!  htp://t.co/nfe8HdX4 htp://t.co/G5hr1Gh8 
PUB-6424 6/11/2012 1:21 PM Celebrity Endorsements My friend @******juliannebowman just saw Melissa Joan Hart at Le Cellier! #WDW 
PUB-6425 6/11/2012 1:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're finally here at Walt Disney World!!! =) #longestfamilyroadtripever htp://t.co/YK5QxPrP 
PUB-6426 6/11/2012 1:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories 89 days until @******DisneylandParis and 463 days until @WaltDisneyWorld! #IloveDisney ❤ 
PUB-6428 6/11/2012 1:12 PM Company Promotion 
WDW Resorts and Trip Planning | WDWMAGIC Forums: Ask those Walt Disney World Resort Hotel and trip planning questions here 
Sponsored ... 
PUB-6429 6/11/2012 1:08 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/NawVaMu7 
PUB-6430 6/11/2012 1:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Everyone has to go on Its a small world #sandysfltrip #visitkiss (at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/dkOJnUId 
PUB-6431 6/11/2012 1:05 PM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/CxfgTQm4” @******zlazev2 @******Jason_Hays #Simba1 
#Wilson 
PUB-6432 6/11/2012 12:59 PM HRI - Disney Character Mr Ray! #FindingNemoTheMusical #DinolandUSA #AnimalKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld #WDW #FindingNemo  htp://t.co/4zHPmgbT 
PUB-6433 6/11/2012 12:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories #waltdisneyworld #3days #checkin #professionalinternship #guestrelations #falconsquare #excited 
PUB-6434 6/11/2012 12:49 PM Company Promotion 
htp://t.co/CHlnTbbk  So Excited for the New Changes Coming to @WaltDisneyWorld Resort this Fall. @******josimolina1  & I will be 
there in Oct.<3 
PUB-6435 6/11/2012 12:49 PM Company Promotion World of Disney - Downtown Disney - Shopping - Walt Disney World - Good Store - Lots of Great Disney htp://t.co/gA0SxUjy 
PUB-6436 6/11/2012 12:47 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Travelzoo: RT @******HuffPostTravel: @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/ul2tvfrs #travel #Orlando 
#Disney 
PUB-6437 6/11/2012 12:44 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******NPD828: So it is #DHSawareness week I see, @******studioscentral, everybody needs to realize that this is the most thrilling 
park at @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-6438 6/11/2012 12:44 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******Travelzoo: RT @******HuffPostTravel: @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/ul2tvfrs #travel #Orlando 
#Disney 
PUB-6439 6/11/2012 12:36 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******NPD828: So it is #DHSawareness week I see, @******studioscentral, everybody needs to realize that this is the most thrilling 
park at @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-6440 6/11/2012 12:31 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******NPD828: So it is #DHSawareness week I see, @******studioscentral, everybody needs to realize that this is the most thrilling 
park at @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-6441 6/11/2012 12:30 PM Company Promotion RT @******HuffPostTravel: @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/ul2tvfrs #travel #Orlando #Disney 
PUB-6442 6/11/2012 12:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Would really LOVE to go to @WaltDisneyWorld again sometime in the near future. #withdrawals 
PUB-6443 6/11/2012 12:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lunch with @******erin_taylor13! â˜º All of our dreams are coming true! #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom 
PUB-6444 6/11/2012 12:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lunch with @******erin_taylor13! â˜º All of our dreams are coming true! #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom 
PUB-6445 6/11/2012 12:27 PM Company Promotion Disney Parks Blog - The official blog for Disneyland Resort, Walt Disney World and Disney Cruise Line htp://t.co/tEXWx1Ld 
PUB-6446 6/11/2012 12:26 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Local mom shares Disney knowlege for online forum: Andrea Houston-Lingman has visited Walt Dis... 
htp://t.co/RnSMNyAm 
PUB-6447 6/11/2012 12:24 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Horizons...   htp://t.co/kSaTomIs 
PUB-6448 6/11/2012 12:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories My hotel for the week. Nice enough. (@****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort) htp://t.co/VFJz7Wxb 
PUB-6449 6/11/2012 12:23 PM Company Promotion Make your Walt Disney World vacation both an enjoyable and relaxing one htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6450 6/11/2012 12:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Visions of Home : ) @******DisneyParks @******Disneyland & @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6451 6/11/2012 12:21 PM Company Promotion 
Found this on web. Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Even fans who have visited dozens of t... htp://t.co/CM0UevMD 
Enjoy! 
PUB-6452 6/11/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Although the Central Florida theme park was bui... htp://t.co/01dt7XvO 
PUB-6453 6/11/2012 12:20 PM Company Promotion We hope your Monday is rolling right along!  You need some great #WDW Audio and we have it on htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-6454 6/11/2012 12:19 PM Company Promotion Plenty of people buy Disney World guide books even if they're not going to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6455 6/11/2012 12:17 PM Company Promotion 
Wrap-Up:A day at Star Wars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, characters at Walt Disney World - 
htp://t.co/IpAnlE4y 
PUB-6456 6/11/2012 12:16 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Horizons...   htp://t.co/kSaTomIs 
PUB-6457 6/11/2012 12:16 PM HRI - Disney Character Stitch! (from the other day) #disneyworld #disneyorlando #disney #waltdisneyworld #vacation #magickingdom #m htp://t.co/655ZB7dH 
PUB-6458 6/11/2012 12:16 PM HRI - Disney Character Stitch! (from the other day) #disneyworld #disneyorlando #disney #waltdisneyworld #vacation #magickingdom #m htp://t.co/655ZB7dH 
PUB-6459 6/11/2012 12:10 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/5rm2uMVR   Walt Disney World Sign of the Day... 
PUB-6460 6/11/2012 12:08 PM Company Promotion Disney Parks Authentic Cinderella Wig for Girls: Created especially for Walt Disney World Resort and Disneyland ... htp://t.co/AKzpyfP4 
PUB-6461 6/11/2012 12:08 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******InsideTheMagic: Wrap-Up: A day at @******StarWars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, 
characters at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/ktUr06fE 
PUB-6462 6/11/2012 12:07 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Horizons...   htp://t.co/kSaTomIs 
PUB-6463 6/11/2012 12:05 PM Company Promotion 
Daily Photo: Boardwalk and Friendship: A Friendship boat docks at the Boardwalk Resort at Walt Disney World. We ... 
htp://t.co/EfdWYYt7 
PUB-6464 6/11/2012 12:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories A long way off but 500 days until  #WDW Orlando, Florida with  @******AnnieGookOswald :-)) 
PUB-6465 6/11/2012 12:00 PM Company Heritage Fascinating! Ray Bradbury's contribution to Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/ewMERhRN via @******DisneyParks 
PUB-6466 6/11/2012 11:59 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Storybook Large Photo Album Reviews htp://t.co/4oIp6sRC 
PUB-6467 6/11/2012 11:55 AM Factual Information  even at @WaltDisneyWorld Epcot #Microsoft fails and #redhat prevails... htp://t.co/dDn72EjK 
PUB-6468 6/11/2012 11:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories Gonna miss that this yr :( RT @******wdwparksfan: Haunted Mansion during #MNSSHP #wdw  htp://t.co/6sEkdmfI 
PUB-6469 6/11/2012 11:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
#waltdisneyworld #worlddisney #disney #disneyhollywoodstudios #trip #orlando #  @****** Disney's Hollywood Studios 
htp://t.co/VOox6bv7 
PUB-6470 6/11/2012 11:50 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Wrap-Up: A day at @******StarWars Weekends 2012 yields up-close encounters with celebrities, characters at @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/ktUr06fE 
PUB-6471 6/11/2012 11:47 AM Company Promotion Geeky post! Accessible Attractions - Star Tours: One of my favorite attractions at Walt Disney World is Star Tou... htp://t.co/AgfBt1a4 
PUB-6472 6/11/2012 11:46 AM HRI - Disney Memories Too excited about this!!!  "@******Disney_Dreaming: Dole Whip Women's Shirt Coming To Walt Disney World htp://t.co/aH6KMKq3" 
PUB-6473 6/11/2012 11:40 AM Company Promotion Dole Whip Women’s Shirt Coming To Walt Disney World htp://t.co/5o4HymN1 
PUB-6474 6/11/2012 11:40 AM Company Heritage On this day in 1977, The Walt Disney World version of the Main Street Electrical parade made it's debut.  
PUB-6475 6/11/2012 11:34 AM Company Promotion Parking in a Disney parking lot? Take a digital picture of your spot, so you don't forget where you have parked! #WDW #travel 
PUB-6476 6/11/2012 11:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
So it is #DHSawareness week I see, @******studioscentral, everybody needs to realize that this is the most thrilling park at 
@WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-6477 6/11/2012 11:31 AM Company Promotion RT @******disneytips: "Visiting Walt Disney World with Children" (via Huffington Post) htp://t.co/UoftKBfH 
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PUB-6478 6/11/2012 11:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******kurt13warner: Morning, final day of annual @WaltDisneyWorld trip! Met some amazing fams, going 2 miss them... But 
looking 4ward 2 a little church 1st! #fb 
PUB-6479 6/11/2012 11:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories Had another dream that I was in the airport, heading to @WaltDisneyWorld - October can't come fast enough. 
PUB-6480 6/11/2012 11:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories Anybody want breakfast? @WaltDisneyWorld 's Crystal Palace Puffed French Toast htp://t.co/VFsZ8Tp7 
PUB-6481 6/11/2012 11:28 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******HerUniverse: I saw my biggest fan one last time at @WaltDisneyWorld #StarWars Weekends 2012... I'd just as soon kiss a 
wookiee! htp://t.co/FqxBo72V 
PUB-6482 6/11/2012 11:27 AM Company Promotion RT @******wdwparksfan: Haunted Mansion during #MNSSHP #wdw  htp://t.co/vv7hyTtA 
PUB-6483 6/11/2012 11:26 AM Company Promotion What not to wear in Disney theme parks: Walt Disney World dress code rules - Examiner htp://t.co/NGXITi5C #magickingdom 
PUB-6484 6/11/2012 11:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******BeOurGuestMike: Let me just say again how blessed we are as a family to get to visit Walt Disney World!  This is our best 
time of the year! 
PUB-6485 6/11/2012 11:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******macgregor_katie: @******KappaDeltaEE Walt Disney World!!! 
PUB-6486 6/11/2012 11:18 AM Company Promotion Going to Disney World this summer? Fran of #Bellmore tells you how to have the best @WaltDisneyWorld vacation! : htp://t.co/FtaE14AD 
PUB-6488 6/11/2012 11:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories Haunted Mansion during #MNSSHP #wdw  htp://t.co/vv7hyTtA 
PUB-6489 6/11/2012 11:17 AM Company Promotion Dole Whip Women’s Shirt Coming To Walt Disney World:  
PUB-6490 6/11/2012 11:15 AM Company Promotion Dole Whip Women's Shirt Coming To Walt Disney World htp://t.co/uvrhtc2I 
PUB-6492 6/11/2012 11:13 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | A Short Post About the Short Film La Luna: I have reviewed a lot of movies for a ... htp://t.co/cXOgo4MQ #disney #wdw 
PUB-6493 6/11/2012 11:12 AM Company Promotion Have you been to Walt Disney World and are interested in a new Disney experience?  Disneyland is an amazing... htp://t.co/3HCklw5G 
PUB-6494 6/11/2012 11:12 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******HerUniverse: I saw my biggest fan one last time at @WaltDisneyWorld #StarWars Weekends 2012... I'd just as soon kiss a 
wookiee! htp://t.co/FqxBo72V 
PUB-6495 6/11/2012 11:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories Let me just say again how blessed we are as a family to get to visit Walt Disney World!  This is our best time of the year! 
PUB-6496 6/11/2012 11:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories The splash. #magickingdom #wdw   @****** Splash Mountain htp://t.co/g2ZVyKwH 
PUB-6497 6/11/2012 11:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Ahh... Life is good!  Especially when you are @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6498 6/11/2012 11:07 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Scottwdw: Darth Vader dancing? Mickey a Jedi? Empire taking over #WDW? Find out here: View 232: Star Wars Weekend 
htp://t.co/WfngKYcC 
PUB-6499 6/11/2012 11:05 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Darth Vader dancing? Mickey a Jedi? Empire taking over #WDW? Find out here: View 232: #StarWars Weekend htp://t.co/LzrNw2GE 
PUB-6500 6/11/2012 11:04 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Darth Vader dancing? Mickey a Jedi? Empire taking over #WDW? Find out here: View 232: Star Wars Weekend htp://t.co/WfngKYcC 
PUB-6501 6/11/2012 11:03 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio?  Easy one! 
PUB-6502 6/11/2012 11:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories I love packing for @WaltDisneyWorld vacations! :) 
PUB-6503 6/11/2012 11:02 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What restaurant in WDW is named after Pinocchio?  Easy one! 
PUB-6504 6/11/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion Fantasmic, Hollywood Studios, Walt Disney World HD (1080p): htp://t.co/1k9gSuyN via @******youtube 
PUB-6505 6/11/2012 11:00 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Guidebook reviews htp://t.co/Dh1MnxX5 
PUB-6506 6/11/2012 10:57 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Getting grapes that's are as good as grapes from @WaltDisneyWorld just doesn't happen, but I think the ones I just ate are pretty close. 
PUB-6507 6/11/2012 10:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I were in @WaltDisneyWorld or @******Disneyland eating Mickey waffles right now  
PUB-6508 6/11/2012 10:52 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Mousekingdom: The Mousekingdom Daily is out! htp://t.co/TGFhK65b ▸ Top stories today via @******wdwnotjustkids 
@******ExpertVacations @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6509 6/11/2012 10:52 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Mousekingdom: The Mousekingdom Daily is out! htp://t.co/TGFhK65b ▸ Top stories today via @******wdwnotjustkids 
@******ExpertVacations @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6510 6/11/2012 10:51 AM HRI - Disney Advocates So jealous that Cars Land is only in Disneyland and not at @WaltDisneyWorld :( 
PUB-6511 6/11/2012 10:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World is the master when it comes to selling dreams...it embraces it.."Walt Disney World...where dreams come true" 
PUB-6512 6/11/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******kurt13warner: Morning, final day of annual @WaltDisneyWorld trip! Met some amazing fams, going 2 miss them... But 
looking 4ward 2 a little church 1st! #fb 
PUB-6513 6/11/2012 10:39 AM Company Promotion RT @******adamh5: Disney Flickr Photo - Fountain of Nations at Sunset (one of my favorite photos) #wdw #epcot htp://t.co/VXkKy9JR 
PUB-6514 6/11/2012 10:37 AM Company Promotion Visiting Walt Disney World with Children (via Huffington Post) htp://t.co/UoftKBfH 
PUB-6515 6/11/2012 10:36 AM Company Promotion RT @******disafterdark: Save up to 35% on #WDW holidays in 2013 htp://t.co/4LaEQzs4 (for the UK) 
PUB-6516 6/11/2012 10:36 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-6517 6/11/2012 10:31 AM Company Promotion 
Brought to you from Walt Disney World. The Patriots have released WR Chad Ochosinko due to having a low "football... 
htp://t.co/Wj4HOyTC 
PUB-6518 6/11/2012 10:31 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Ray & Walt: @WaltDisneyWorld: remembering Ray Bradbury's contribution to Epcot  @******DisneyParks Blog. htp://t.co/6Q2gSROp 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6519 6/11/2012 10:31 AM Company Heritage 
Ray & Walt: @WaltDisneyWorld: remembering Ray Bradbury's contribution to Epcot  @******DisneyParks Blog. htp://t.co/6Q2gSROp 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6520 6/11/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories About to get on Thunder Mountain with the parents, James, & cousin Beth! :) #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom 
PUB-6521 6/11/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******HerUniverse: I saw my biggest fan one last time at @WaltDisneyWorld #StarWars Weekends 2012... I'd just as soon kiss a 
wookiee! htp://t.co/FqxBo72V 
PUB-6522 6/11/2012 10:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories About to get on Thunder Mountain with the parents, James, & cousin Beth! :) #WaltDisneyWorld #MagicKingdom 
PUB-6523 6/11/2012 10:28 AM Company Promotion Save up to 35% on #WDW holidays in 2013 htp://t.co/4LaEQzs4 (for the UK) 
PUB-6524 6/11/2012 10:28 AM Event 
Prices increase for all 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon Weekend races - including the Goofy - next Tuesday June 19th!  
htp://t.co/wptj31Y4 
PUB-6525 6/11/2012 10:25 AM Company Promotion 
Disney Park Photography-Color Pallete: Figment htp://t.co/iLf30vQn #Color #WDW #Photography #Colors #Disney #Epcot #Imagination 
#Figment 
PUB-6526 6/11/2012 10:24 AM Negative Dispositions 
According to @******dpdesilva, Mexicans serving nachos is 'Authentic',  however hiring midgets to play the ewoks is unethical. 
#WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6527 6/11/2012 10:24 AM Negative Dispositions 
According to @******dpdesilva, Mexicans serving nachos is 'Authentic',  however hiring midgets to play the ewoks is unethical. 
#WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6528 6/11/2012 10:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories I favorited a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/9a1p9qZg Dream-Along With Mickey, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, 
PUB-6529 6/11/2012 10:22 AM Event Signed up for the Goofy Challenge @WaltDisneyWorld in January. 39.3 miles in two days. Half & full marathon. Go me. 
PUB-6530 6/11/2012 10:21 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-6531 6/11/2012 10:20 AM Company Promotion Disney Flickr Photo - Fountain of Nations at Sunset (one of my favorite photos) #wdw #epcot htp://t.co/VXkKy9JR 
PUB-6532 6/11/2012 10:19 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Although the Central Florida theme park was bui... htp://t.co/C3rGpChI 
PUB-6533 6/11/2012 10:16 AM Company Promotion Kid Tips for Walt Disney World: Touring Advice by Kids for Kids: Now kids can help plan their family's Walt Disn... htp://t.co/bbvFhZfM 
PUB-6534 6/11/2012 10:14 AM Company Promotion It's time for an ALL NEW Monday Mickey Mystery from Walt Disney World resort...can you solve this one? htp://t.co/FaDiBhGd 
PUB-6535 6/11/2012 10:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories Dropping off my girl at school! (@****** YMCA Family Center @****** Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/uQD6MT9m 
PUB-6536 6/11/2012 10:11 AM Company Promotion Imaginerding | Imagineering Field Guide to Disney's Hollywood Studios by Alex Wright:  htp://t.co/RV7MRA43 #disney #wdw 
PUB-6537 6/11/2012 10:11 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Knott's Berry Farm in Black and White:  htp://t.co/BR4SsW1q #disney #wdw 
PUB-6538 6/11/2012 10:10 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/5rm2uMVR   Walt Disney World Sign of the Day... 
PUB-6539 6/11/2012 10:10 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/QHl4oLYM   Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-6540 6/11/2012 10:10 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/zDY41lDP   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-6541 6/11/2012 10:10 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******HerUniverse: I saw my biggest fan one last time at @WaltDisneyWorld #StarWars Weekends 2012... I'd just as soon kiss a 
wookiee! htp://t.co/FqxBo72V 
PUB-6542 6/11/2012 10:09 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Oh shut up scruffy! You're not burnt,you just have a healthy glow - S.I.R. 
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from Alien Encounter 
PUB-6543 6/11/2012 10:09 AM Company Promotion One of my favorite guitars! @******gibsonguitar @WaltDisneyWorld @******Aerosmith Rock N' Roller Coaster htp://t.co/1pJb3ygN 
PUB-6544 6/11/2012 10:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories ☀✈4 months today till @WaltDisneyWorld & Florida can't wait:))))) 
PUB-6545 6/11/2012 10:02 AM Company Promotion 
YES! RT @******sebassah: Get some icecream at Girardelli's! RT @******WDWForGrownups: What do you like to do on your arrival 
days at #WDW? 
PUB-6546 6/11/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion #travel RT Scarlett Litton: Taking The Littlest Ones To Disney: Millions of guests visit Walt Disney World each ... htp://t.co/MNk7Tob1 
PUB-6547 6/11/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion Last chance...book by June 14th! You can beat the heat this summer by staying at select Walt Disney World® Resort... htp://t.co/x0VozvVm 
PUB-6548 6/11/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: Oh shut up scruffy! You're not burnt,you just have a healthy glow - S.I.R. from Alien Encounter 
PUB-6549 6/11/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion Don't settle for a cookie cutter vacation. Join us at The Ultimate Field Trip to Walt Disney World during Labor Day week!... 
PUB-6550 6/11/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion Don't settle for a cookie cutter vacation. Join us at The Ultimate Field Trip to Walt Disney World during Labor Day week!... 
PUB-6551 6/11/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion RT @******HuffPostTravel: . @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/RJhDWycb #travel 
PUB-6552 6/11/2012 9:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******DixonOnDisney: A day at Walt #Disney World in the rain is still a very good day! #WDW #Disneyland 
PUB-6553 6/11/2012 9:57 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy I saw my biggest fan one last time at @WaltDisneyWorld #StarWars Weekends 2012... I'd just as soon kiss a wookiee! htp://t.co/FqxBo72V 
PUB-6554 6/11/2012 9:54 AM Company Promotion RT @******HuffPostTravel: . @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/kcifLWRm 
PUB-6555 6/11/2012 9:53 AM Company Promotion 
LOVE!!! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Cars wing #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens one week from today! htp://t.co/MLnFdJXN 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6556 6/11/2012 9:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
LOVE!!! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Cars wing #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens one week from today! htp://t.co/MLnFdJXN 
#waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6557 6/11/2012 9:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Morning, final day of annual @WaltDisneyWorld trip! Met some amazing fams, going 2 miss them... But looking 4ward 2 a little church 
1st! #fb 
PUB-6558 6/11/2012 9:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
“@******ThomasCookUK: I've uploaded an @******YouTube video htp://t.co/9SrOO0Bn Walt Disney World Resort, Florida - Video 
Review” @******katiee_p  
PUB-6559 6/11/2012 9:49 AM Company Promotion 
Disney Parks Podcast #0007 – Cara Goldsbury from Luxury Guide to Walt Disney Worldvia @******DisneyPKPodcast - 
htp://t.co/KjZIYeUu 
PUB-6560 6/11/2012 9:48 AM Company Promotion 
The Mousekingdom Daily is out! htp://t.co/TGFhK65b ▸ Top stories today via @******wdwnotjustkids @******ExpertVacations 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6561 6/11/2012 9:46 AM Company Promotion The Complete Walt Disney World 2012... htp://t.co/y0z6Eq1p 
PUB-6562 6/11/2012 9:45 AM Company Promotion #Disneyland Tokyo, Walt Disney World, and Disneyland Paris were all voted as the top parks people would like to visit.  
PUB-6563 6/11/2012 9:42 AM Company Promotion #mickeymouse #earbuds - @WaltDisneyWorld fund! Can ship today htp://t.co/uGyxSUcg 
PUB-6564 6/11/2012 9:36 AM Company Promotion 
Fans of WDW soundtracks and music will love this one -  listen to the awesome work by Joe Cardelio on his Piano.  htp://t.co/l0E7ukA2 
#wdw 
PUB-6565 6/11/2012 9:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Getting SOOO excited for my mother/daughter @WaltDisneyWorld trip this week/weekend!!!! 
PUB-6566 6/11/2012 9:32 AM Company Promotion RT @******HuffPostTravel: . @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/kcifLWRm 
PUB-6567 6/11/2012 9:31 AM Company Promotion Happy Little Orange Bird Lands on New Merchandise at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/4qkbpoFc 
PUB-6568 6/11/2012 9:29 AM Company Promotion 
Latest: Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 9 • from @******WDW_Weather: First things first - even though Univers... 
htp://t.co/k9Ra3XbB 
PUB-6569 6/11/2012 9:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories Someone take me to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6570 6/11/2012 9:27 AM Company Promotion 
Check out this video! @WaltDisneyWorld Imagineering inside #NewFantasyland Dumbo Big Top Tent Queue via @******LaurenStassi 
htp://t.co/G0hqZ1xa 
PUB-6571 6/11/2012 9:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
fast and furioussss!! #car #cars #fastandfurious #cool #magickingdom   @****** Magic Kingdom - Walt Disney World 
htp://t.co/byZo0T2d 
PUB-6573 6/11/2012 9:26 AM Event The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens one week from today! Here's a look: htp://t.co/GZ5SjgHx #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6574 6/11/2012 9:26 AM Event The "Cars" wing of #DisneysArt of Animation Resort opens one week from today! Here's a look: htp://t.co/GZ5SjgHx #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6575 6/11/2012 9:25 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  I am in Cosmic Rays Starlight Cafe...   htp://t.co/ff3ZUdyk 
PUB-6576 6/11/2012 9:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Epcot :) #happiestplaceonearth #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/t2ASc6iN 
PUB-6577 6/11/2012 9:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Epcot :) #happiestplaceonearth #waltdisneyworld  htp://t.co/t2ASc6iN 
PUB-6578 6/11/2012 9:22 AM Event Congratulations to Lily Prado! The winner of a free entry into the  Walt Disney World® Marathon. Thank you for... htp://t.co/nHgKxeBO 
PUB-6579 6/11/2012 9:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories OMG, OMG, I am beyond excited! I got the time off for December!  @WaltDisneyWorld here we come!!! Eeekkkkk' 
PUB-6580 6/11/2012 9:20 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/jvrerqoN    Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-6581 6/11/2012 9:17 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/MgQP2AuS    Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-6582 6/11/2012 9:17 AM Company Promotion RT @******LibertyTravel: Visiting the Mouse this summer? Which #Disney park? #WDW htp://t.co/fcMtA9y5 
PUB-6583 6/11/2012 9:16 AM Negative Dispositions Attention. EHH is currently experiencing Technical Difficulties across all of Walt Disney World. We are currently working to resolve it. 
PUB-6584 6/11/2012 9:15 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy #starwars #fight #disney #magickingdom  @****** Magic Kingdom - Walt Disney World htp://t.co/aFhvKZSb 
PUB-6585 6/11/2012 9:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Waiting in line @WaltDisneyWorld @******TheHuddleHoney for #EPIC Toy Story ride htp://t.co/zYBOBDLr 
PUB-6586 6/11/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories To help you decide where to go, you can choose from the four theme parks in the Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6587 6/11/2012 9:12 AM Factual Information  Photo: everything is ready. two days until my F2F interview for the Walt Disney World CRP in Rome…I’m so... htp://t.co/OAt3n25m 
PUB-6588 6/11/2012 9:10 AM HRI - Disney Character Breakfast with Minnie, Goofy and Donald!! #wdw #capemaycafe 
PUB-6589 6/11/2012 9:08 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Disney is back at the Tony Awards, collects 7 statues: Congratulations to the tal... htp://t.co/bQGmQMvP #disney #wdw 
PUB-6590 6/11/2012 9:08 AM Company Promotion Tugley Wood | Walt Disney's Original "Newsie":  htp://t.co/Mnra0Jav #disney #wdw 
PUB-6591 6/11/2012 9:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******jennyxkirtley: If I tie myself to something in the villa do you reckon they'll let me stay? #Orlando #Florida #wdw 
#universalorlando 
PUB-6592 6/11/2012 9:07 AM Company Promotion 
Vinylmation Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Park 7 Series Tapestry of Nations 3'' Figure Set -- 6-Pc. | Disney Store 
htp://t.co/4aXElXYF 
PUB-6593 6/11/2012 9:05 AM Company Promotion 
Check This Out! Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children - Huffington Post: Visiting Walt Disney World Wit... 
htp://t.co/5B2gnfZt 
PUB-6594 6/11/2012 9:05 AM Company Promotion If you would rather be in Walt Disney World than at work - Hit the like  button! htp://t.co/PwfBfKbr 
PUB-6595 6/11/2012 9:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories If I tie myself to something in the villa do you reckon they'll let me stay? #Orlando #Florida #wdw #universalorlando 
PUB-6596 6/11/2012 9:04 AM Company Promotion Areas to be Aware of in Auditions for Walt Disney World Channel: There are plenty of popular and profitable star... htp://t.co/viH8pShA 
PUB-6597 6/11/2012 9:03 AM HRI - Disney Character Well hi there fairy godmother #wdw #disney #disneyworld #magickingdom  htp://t.co/EMdaIPT4 
PUB-6598 6/11/2012 9:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories Fantasy World and Disney Girls htp://t.co/MiaQ4e9C #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6599 6/11/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion 
Disney's Art of Animation Resort Opens at Walt Disney World Resort: htp://t.co/99B9Y2sS @******youtube 
ふあぁぁ／／／／泊まりたい(*´Д｀)かわいいよぅ！ 
PUB-6600 6/11/2012 9:02 AM HRI - Disney Memories i wanna stay in Cinderella's Castle Suite at Walt Disney World :( 
PUB-6601 6/11/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Pushinteriors: RT @******tkpleslie: I can't WAIT to share with @WaltDisneyWorld what the #OlioHop #Moms and bloggers 
are doing with Kids... 
PUB-6602 6/11/2012 9:02 AM Company Promotion Fantasy World and Disney Girls htp://t.co/MiaQ4e9C #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-6603 6/11/2012 9:01 AM Company Promotion The Architecture of Disneyland Paris - Photo Tour: Be it a visit to Walt Disney World in Florida, Disneyland in ... htp://t.co/UHXpuAY8 
PUB-6604 6/11/2012 8:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories 70Days and I'm coming to play @WaltDisneyWorld  
PUB-6605 6/11/2012 8:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******tkpleslie: I can't WAIT to share with @WaltDisneyWorld what the #OlioHop #Moms and bloggers are doing with Kids Rooms 
in 3D! FUN times ahead!! 
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PUB-6606 6/11/2012 8:55 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Biggest goal for the day. Norway mural picture for @******SaraHonchar . #WDW #epcot #charmansbeauty #perilandadventure 
PUB-6607 6/11/2012 8:55 AM Company Promotion We are working hard to make that Monday Morning a bit better for you on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6608 6/11/2012 8:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I can't WAIT to share with @WaltDisneyWorld what the #OlioHop #Moms and bloggers are doing with Kids Rooms in 3D! FUN times 
ahead!! 
PUB-6609 6/11/2012 8:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories :D #castle #magickingdom #disneyworld #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/PCOil3qL 
PUB-6610 6/11/2012 8:50 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/cv2fxwuB 
PUB-6611 6/11/2012 8:49 AM HRI - Disney Memories Amazing #wdw #disney #disneyworld #magickingdom #castle  htp://t.co/ZDxIQJRC 
PUB-6612 6/11/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Love that my boys recorded this #waltdisneyworld show and that they're actually interested in it right now #chillmorning 
PUB-6613 6/11/2012 8:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Love that my boys recorded this #waltdisneyworld show and that they're actually interested in it right now #chillmorning 
PUB-6614 6/11/2012 8:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories Meeting! (@****** Walt Disney World Sales & Marketing) htp://t.co/wAi91VaB 
PUB-6615 6/11/2012 8:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories A day at Walt #Disney World in the rain is still a very good day! #WDW #Disneyland 
PUB-6616 6/11/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion 
Amusement parks have much to offer this summer htp://t.co/aYqwunMM - @WaltDisneyWorld @******Disneyland @******UORnews 
@******UniStudios @******SeaWorld #themepark 
PUB-6617 6/11/2012 8:42 AM HRI - Disney Memories I really wish I was in @WaltDisneyWorld right now! November can't come soon enough! 
PUB-6618 6/11/2012 8:42 AM Company Promotion 
THIS JUST IN - Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children - Huffington Post: Visiting Walt Disney World With... 
htp://t.co/NyDI2Soq 
PUB-6619 6/11/2012 8:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt, Mickey, and the castle :) #castle #magickingdom #disneyworld #disney #wdw htp://t.co/y4XmnO8J 
PUB-6620 6/11/2012 8:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories Wouldn't a surprise trip to Walt Disney World or Disneyland be an awesome gift for Father's Day???  Just sayin'...... 
PUB-6621 6/11/2012 8:41 AM Negative Dispositions AKA JANE RANDOM: And then our souffle threw up... htp://t.co/1ngPB8zd #WaltDisneyWorld #CaliforniaGrill #TheContemporaryHotel 
PUB-6622 6/11/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Although the Central Florida theme park was bui... htp://t.co/2P2F7x4g 
PUB-6623 6/11/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children: Although the Central Florida theme park was bui... htp://t.co/epSwLxlC 
PUB-6624 6/11/2012 8:37 AM Company Promotion Dukung Faisal Basri weLoveJkt Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children Independen #gimme5jkt 
PUB-6625 6/11/2012 8:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Major mistake looking at the #WDW blogs during my break 
PUB-6626 6/11/2012 8:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disney  @****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance htp://t.co/rrNYEJxd 
PUB-6627 6/11/2012 8:36 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/HKZOgk7W 
PUB-6628 6/11/2012 8:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories Last full day in Orlando :(:( best make the most of it!! #Orlando #Florida #wdw 
PUB-6629 6/11/2012 8:35 AM Company Promotion Scarlett Litton: Visiting Walt Disney World With Young Children htp://t.co/3d3JKt3s pilih Faisal Basri 
PUB-6630 6/11/2012 8:33 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  I am in Cosmic Rays Starlight Cafe...   htp://t.co/ff3ZUdyk 
PUB-6631 6/11/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion RT @******HuffPostTravel: . @WaltDisneyWorld isn't just for kids, you know htp://t.co/kcifLWRm 
PUB-6632 6/11/2012 8:28 AM Celebrity Endorsements 
Meet Disney Artist Randy Noble at the Epcot International Flower &amp; Garden Festival at Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/oZ5fq8wS 
PUB-6633 6/11/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion On Episode 1045, we discuss the "big picture" outlook from the recent #WaltDisneyWorld ticket price increase htp://t.co/r9t3z7n2 
PUB-6634 6/11/2012 8:27 AM Company Promotion On Episode 1045, we discuss the "big picture" outlook from the recent #WaltDisneyWorld ticket price increase htp://t.co/r9t3z7n2 
PUB-6635 6/11/2012 8:20 AM HRI - Disney Character Beast's Castle #disney #wdw #photography #canon htp://t.co/PdkvrMiM 
PUB-6636 6/11/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion I've uploaded an @******YouTube video htp://t.co/RfwR4a1U Monorail To Magic Kingdom - Walt Disney World 
PUB-6637 6/11/2012 8:19 AM Company Promotion Starting another day of conferences in humid Florida. (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort w/ 2 others) htp://t.co/ef484r4h 
PUB-6638 6/11/2012 8:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) w/ 2 others htp://t.co/qTuZKdVL 
PUB-6639 6/11/2012 8:15 AM Company Heritage This Day In Disney History- 6/11: On this date in 1977, Walt Disney World’s version of the Main Street Electrica... htp://t.co/ZvRC0UIq 
PUB-6640 6/11/2012 8:14 AM Company Promotion A World of Tomorrow: Inside Walt’s Last Dream htp://t.co/GvN67qdX 
PUB-6641 6/11/2012 8:13 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-6642 6/11/2012 8:06 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | DCA History Lesson: A California Christmas: AP and D23 previews of Carsland and B... htp://t.co/QAFEXRSa #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6643 6/11/2012 8:06 AM Company Promotion The Disney Blog | Neon Lighting Ceremony at Cars Land: If dusk rolls around, and you're not standin... htp://t.co/lIjdQnwQ #disney #wdw 
PUB-6644 6/11/2012 8:06 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | Time-Lapse Disneyland Video Fun: Photographer Daniel Navarrete used over 30,000 s... htp://t.co/2ihdRhT7 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6645 6/11/2012 8:05 AM Factual Information  Do you ever go to Walt Disney World without your children? Do they know? 
PUB-6646 6/11/2012 8:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/KyKNKY6W 
PUB-6647 6/11/2012 7:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories Were going to Animal Kingdom today :) sooooo excited!!!!!! loving @WaltDisneyWorld @******Luvsmygks @******Kienya1 
PUB-6648 6/11/2012 7:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to the happiest place on earth, @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-6649 6/11/2012 7:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories so many birds singing outside my window. so tempted to pull a Snow White and join in with the music. #Disney #wdw 
PUB-6650 6/11/2012 7:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I never knew it was possible to go HAM at #WaltDisneyWorld until I went with @******patsullivan721and @******dpdesilva 
#4parks1day 
PUB-6651 6/11/2012 7:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I never knew it was possible to go HAM at #WaltDisneyWorld until I went with @******patsullivan721and @******dpdesilva 
#4parks1day 
PUB-6652 6/11/2012 7:41 AM Company Promotion War on sugar: Vistors stroll along Main Street at Walt Disney World in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. Disney announced t... htp://t.co/onuBneib 
PUB-6653 6/11/2012 7:39 AM Company Promotion 
Hurry, LAST chance for Walt Disney World Summer Savings-book by June 14th for MAGICAL room discounts at Walt... 
htp://t.co/YWw1MS3y 
PUB-6654 6/11/2012 7:35 AM Company Promotion We are working hard to make that Monday Morning a bit better for you on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6655 6/11/2012 7:33 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/HT7Qe4sX 
PUB-6656 6/11/2012 7:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories If planning your trip seems overwhelming, let me do that for you.  One of the FREE services I offer when you book a #WDW trip with me. 
PUB-6657 6/11/2012 7:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/objpvOy5 
PUB-6658 6/11/2012 7:26 AM Company Promotion Bay Lake - Walt Disney World htp://t.co/MKk0NJUz 
PUB-6659 6/11/2012 7:25 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Map htp://t.co/ZLwc79Fl 
PUB-6660 6/11/2012 7:24 AM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations - Receive every 3rd night FREE at select Walt Disney World  Resort Hotels!  Plus, r... htp://t.co/Efbl28bX 
PUB-6661 6/11/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion 
Forecasts for today: @******Disneyland 79°F Partly Cloudy. @WaltDisneyWorld 91°F 20% Chance of T-storms. Sounds like it's going to 
be a great day! 
PUB-6662 6/11/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion 
Wildlife Wednesdays: Central Florida Kids Connect with Nature During a Special Day Camp at the Walt Disney World Resort 
htp://t.co/g71iUJsS 
PUB-6663 6/11/2012 7:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World Florida is the most magical place to spend a vacation with children. Walt Disney what a legend! 
PUB-6664 6/11/2012 7:09 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g9gCwfX5 
PUB-6665 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion Frommer's Walt #Disney World and #Orlando 2011 (Frommer's Complete Guides) Review htp://t.co/yIsZYBOH #themeparks 
PUB-6666 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Vacation Giveaway - Finger Click Saver ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-6667 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Vacation Giveaway - Finger Click Saver ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-6668 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Vacation Giveaway - Finger Click Saver ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-6669 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion walt disney world vacation with four kids children 2012 trip planning ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-6670 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion walt disney world vacation with four kids children 2012 trip planning ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-6671 6/11/2012 6:57 AM Company Promotion walt disney world vacation with four kids children 2012 trip planning ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-6672 6/11/2012 6:55 AM Company Promotion Strategies to Make Your Walt Disney World Vacation More Enjoyable htp://t.co/tJcdIN4M 
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PUB-6673 6/11/2012 6:55 AM Company Promotion Strategies to Make Your Walt Disney World Vacation More Enjoyable htp://t.co/tJcdIN4M 
PUB-6674 6/11/2012 6:54 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/LcPv6Fam 
PUB-6675 6/11/2012 6:53 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JNwRb8nB 
PUB-6676 6/11/2012 6:52 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Vacation Giveaway - Finger Click Saver ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-6677 6/11/2012 6:52 AM Company Promotion walt disney world vacation with four kids children 2012 trip planning ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-6678 6/11/2012 6:46 AM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Seafairy Day 2 [Walt Disney World Trip Reports]: Posted by: seafairy1622Sunday, June 3We had breakfas... 
htp://t.co/HOje1f43 
PUB-6679 6/11/2012 6:42 AM Company Promotion The Complete Idiot's Guide to Walt Disney World, 2012 Edition: • Features the most up-to-date ride ratings, pric... htp://t.co/pZPDeGem 
PUB-6680 6/11/2012 6:36 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 9 • from @******WDW_Weather - htp://t.co/UCfMLmlX 
PUB-6681 6/11/2012 6:31 AM Company Heritage 1977 - Main Street Electrical Parade premieres in the Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World 
PUB-6682 6/11/2012 6:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories Is having the time of my life @WaltDisneyWorld it's the best place EVER! 
PUB-6683 6/11/2012 6:30 AM Company Promotion Happy Monday!  Spend some time with us today on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6684 6/11/2012 6:28 AM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-6685 6/11/2012 6:28 AM Company Heritage Walt's Windows - A look at 1963's World of Disney htp://t.co/HpeearFI 
PUB-6686 6/11/2012 6:27 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-6687 6/11/2012 6:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories 8 hours from now I will be in @WaltDisneyWorld  #nevertooold 
PUB-6688 6/11/2012 6:16 AM Company Promotion 2012 Walt Disney World Small Photo Album... htp://t.co/15FNNTcn 
PUB-6689 6/11/2012 6:09 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Toy Story Figurine Figure Box Set: This original exclusive Disney Toy Story collectible figure... htp://t.co/cVQEtMbB 
PUB-6690 6/11/2012 6:05 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Ears Black Hat - Youth: Hey There Hi There Ho There You're As Welcome As Can Be i... 
htp://t.co/EJUBHXDQ 
PUB-6691 6/11/2012 6:04 AM Company Promotion Do you know that Walt Disney World offers a free 'magical express' shuttle and baggage service htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6692 6/11/2012 6:03 AM Company Promotion 
Wreck It Ralph Official Trailer [HD] htp://t.co/wQY2iiJx via #Cartoon #gaming @WaltDisneyWorld @******Official_GDC 
#3Danimation @******Gamedigital 
PUB-6693 6/11/2012 6:03 AM Company Promotion Beyond the Attractions: A Guide to Walt Disney World with Preschoolers (2010): Beyond the Attractions: A Guide t... htp://t.co/182AJI25 
PUB-6694 6/11/2012 6:01 AM Company Promotion War on sugar: Vistors stroll along Main Street at Walt Disney World in Lake Buena Vista, Fla. Disney announced t... htp://t.co/44ddS4FX 
PUB-6695 6/11/2012 5:52 AM Company Promotion 
What Would Walt Do?: An Insider's Story about the Design and Construction of Walt Disney World: Before Walt Disn... 
htp://t.co/45xy4AJZ 
PUB-6696 6/11/2012 5:44 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-6697 6/11/2012 5:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Can't wait til September! 2 weeks at @WaltDisneyWorld Orlando! Trip of a lifetime! :) :) gonna buy so many goodies for 
@******_JackWhite ;) 
PUB-6698 6/11/2012 5:29 AM Company Heritage How the Walt Disney World Was Born - A Brief History htp://t.co/rmGuKuEz 
PUB-6699 6/11/2012 5:28 AM Company Heritage How the Walt Disney World Was Born - A Brief History htp://t.co/Fu9izGI4 
PUB-6700 6/11/2012 5:12 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #12052 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/2ZFjgVbC 
PUB-6701 6/11/2012 5:09 AM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-6702 6/11/2012 5:09 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fqE7txIE 
PUB-6703 6/11/2012 5:04 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2011 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback): Unofficial Guides field tested tour... htp://t.co/xwhelEz8 
PUB-6704 6/11/2012 4:42 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3357 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/U98XuLTW 
PUB-6705 6/11/2012 4:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories I can't sleep. î•ƒ #Disney #waltdisneyworld #magickingdom #castle #Cinderella #cinderellacastle #Orlando #flor htp://t.co/NZgwzATW 
PUB-6706 6/11/2012 4:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories I can't sleep htp://t.co/NZgwzATW 
PUB-6707 6/11/2012 4:24 AM Factual Information  Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/0AXY4mWc 
PUB-6708 6/11/2012 4:23 AM Company Promotion USA: Espanol - Walt Disney World Resort  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-6709 6/11/2012 4:23 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - MousePlanet  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-6710 6/11/2012 4:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories In the airport waiting to board to go to @WaltDisneyWorld eeeeeee!! 
PUB-6711 6/11/2012 4:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-6712 6/11/2012 4:13 AM Company Heritage 
1970s Vintage Postcard Monorail and Contemporary Resort Walt Disney World Orlando Florida: Vintage postcard of t... 
htp://t.co/M8r5Ugq2 
PUB-6713 6/11/2012 4:08 AM Company Promotion USA: Espanol - Walt Disney World Resort  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-6714 6/11/2012 4:08 AM Company Promotion 
USA: Espanol - Walt Disney World Resort: Bienvenido a Walt Disney World. Ven y disfruta la magia del Walt Disney... 
htp://t.co/Nrh3iXhx 
PUB-6715 6/11/2012 4:08 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - MousePlanet  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-6716 6/11/2012 3:39 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4318 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/N3m9mZfv 
PUB-6717 6/11/2012 3:35 AM Negative Dispositions the most traumatizing wikipedia page: Incidents at Walt Disney World Resort 
PUB-6718 6/11/2012 3:31 AM Company Promotion Beyond the Attractions: A Guide to Walt Disney World with Preschoolers (2010): Beyond the Attractions: A Guide t... htp://t.co/gxw3iCTL 
PUB-6719 6/11/2012 3:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories thank you for being a big part of my childhood :) @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyPictures @******disneywords htp://t.co/xrbVVTAx 
PUB-6720 6/11/2012 3:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-6721 6/11/2012 3:13 AM Company Promotion Frommer's Walt Disney World & Orlando with Kids: No other city on the planet caters to kids like Orlando does; i... htp://t.co/yoZ4KVdg 
PUB-6722 6/11/2012 3:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories I can remember the last time I went on a Walt Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6723 6/11/2012 2:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to Walt Disney world!!!! 
PUB-6724 6/11/2012 2:59 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-6725 6/11/2012 2:59 AM Company Promotion Do you have a Walt Disney World vacation planned in the future htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6726 6/11/2012 2:56 AM Company Heritage That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. - Walt Disney 
PUB-6727 6/11/2012 2:54 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Have a magical week #magic (simpledisneythings).com #week #disney #mickey #mouse #niceday #wdw #characters # 
htp://t.co/kTUY18DP 
PUB-6728 6/11/2012 2:48 AM HRI - Disney Character Duck like Donald catch 50 nigga I b tripn Mini must've pastd me a Mikey n my own world walt disney 
PUB-6729 6/11/2012 2:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: Walt Disney World Adventure. #disneyworld #firsttimer (Taken with Instagram) htp://t.co/ytCwoe4q 
PUB-6730 6/11/2012 2:21 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Disney's Art of Animation Resort is Now Open: Disney's Art of Animation Resort o... htp://t.co/DNAl2i2F #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6731 6/11/2012 2:21 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Disney's Art of Animation Resort is Now Open: Disney's Art of Animation Resort o... htp://t.co/DNAl2i2F #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-6732 6/11/2012 2:12 AM Company Promotion The Unofficial... htp://t.co/MxLl9Lk4 
PUB-6733 6/11/2012 2:11 AM Company Promotion Florida Vacation home rentals near Disney htp://t.co/6ePz3UUp 
PUB-6734 6/11/2012 2:10 AM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. ~ Walt Disney 
PUB-6735 6/11/2012 2:04 AM Company Promotion ¡Queee pequeeeño el muuundo esss! ♫ "It's a Small World" by Walt Disney World Band htp://t.co/is0YagjO 
PUB-6736 6/11/2012 1:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories Those families in the Disneyland/Walt Disney World commercials are mocking me. I want to go to the happiest place on earth. 
PUB-6737 6/11/2012 1:53 AM Company Heritage I didn't know Walt Disney died after he purchased the land for Disney World, but before it started getting built. 
PUB-6738 6/11/2012 1:49 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World/Vacation Planning Guide: There is a place where castle spires gleam in the night sky. Where fa... htp://t.co/xx7wX7AQ 
PUB-6739 6/11/2012 1:42 AM Company Promotion What not to wear in Disney theme parks: Walt Disney World dress code rules htp://t.co/KPXTCBdZ 
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PUB-6740 6/11/2012 1:38 AM Company Promotion Disney Character Performers for Shows & Parades, Disney Character Look-alikes 
PUB-6741 6/11/2012 1:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories 1st ever trip to @WaltDisneyWorld and Magic Kingdom for the kids. Best. Day. Ever. Girl child was in princess heaven. Walt was a genius! 
PUB-6742 6/11/2012 1:20 AM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-6743 6/11/2012 1:15 AM Company Promotion 
Beyond the Attractions: A Guide to Walt Disney World with Preschoolers (2010): Beyond the Attractions: A Guide t... 
htp://t.co/OKND91qA 
PUB-6744 6/11/2012 1:11 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
Walt Disney to ban junk food ads - US media giant Walt Disney has said it will ban junk food ads on its programmes i... 
htp://t.co/kIRLsFOx 
PUB-6745 6/11/2012 1:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories it's rainy season in #Florida! Come prepared with umbrellas &  ponchos. Plan 4 afternoon rain. Don't let it  spoil the magic! #wdw #Disney 
PUB-6746 6/11/2012 1:09 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/7LVfxtkI 
PUB-6747 6/11/2012 1:00 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/84lc0x7z 
PUB-6748 6/11/2012 12:58 AM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney ... - Deals htp://t.co/1axajA9E 
PUB-6749 6/11/2012 12:54 AM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-6750 6/11/2012 12:42 AM Company Promotion What not to wear in #Disney theme parks: Walt Disney World dress code rules htp://t.co/zOUEstQH  It goes beyond adult costumes! 
PUB-6751 6/11/2012 12:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories The lion on the #safari at Disney's #AnimalKingdom  Beautiful! #LionKing #WaltDisneyWorld #vacation #summer htp://t.co/SgyjNPRU 
PUB-6752 6/11/2012 12:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories The lion on the #safari at Disney's #AnimalKingdom  Beautiful! #LionKing #WaltDisneyWorld #vacation #summer htp://t.co/SgyjNPRU 
PUB-6753 6/11/2012 12:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories So excited to go to Flordia, go to @WaltDisneyWorld ,Visit family, & Have fun! <3 :) 
PUB-6754 6/11/2012 12:33 AM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-6755 6/11/2012 12:28 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Fz7R4yuA 
PUB-6756 6/11/2012 12:27 AM HRI - Disney Character Anybody else into Hidden Mickeys? I want to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld just to go hunting for them all! 
PUB-6757 6/11/2012 12:23 AM Company Promotion Good night young Jedi  #lildude #starwarsparty #wdw2012 #dudeturning6   @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort htp://t.co/8YfGkXJ9 
PUB-6758 6/11/2012 12:13 AM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-6759 6/11/2012 12:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories I've never been to Walt Disney World .. I want to go 
PUB-6760 6/11/2012 12:09 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Best 3D I've witnessed was in Walt Disney World and Universal Studios 
PUB-6761 6/11/2012 12:07 AM Company Promotion Goode Families can visit Walt Disney World on $25 a day - and that is for real htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6762 6/11/2012 12:07 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches htp://t.co/qfiYIj3S via @******zite 
PUB-6763 6/11/2012 12:05 AM Company Promotion Make your Sunday better with some authentic #WDW Audio with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-6764 6/9/2012 11:58 PM Event Discover the Magic of the Walt Disney World Christmas Day Parade htp://t.co/C7qNzJKP 
PUB-6765 6/9/2012 11:58 PM Company Promotion Discover the Magic of the Walt Disney World Christmas Day Parade htp://t.co/C7qNzJKP 
PUB-6766 6/9/2012 11:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Entrance Arch (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/D0jdjdgN 
PUB-6767 6/9/2012 11:52 PM Company Heritage 
eBay Auction: VINTAGE OPENING DAY WALT DISNEY WORLD 3D MONORAIL CONTEMPORARY HOTEL DI: Image: 
htp://thumbs1.eba... htp://t.co/o7D0ry20 
PUB-6768 6/9/2012 11:51 PM Company Promotion Downtown Disney in Disneyland is so much better than Walt Disney World. This entire place is happening. [pic]: htp://t.co/jrowdIa1 
PUB-6769 6/9/2012 11:47 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/K3Tx7Nut 
PUB-6770 6/9/2012 11:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Rain or shine still having a blast at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6771 6/9/2012 11:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to there. #Disney #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld #CinderellasCastle htp://t.co/tA9eikdd 
PUB-6772 6/9/2012 11:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to there. #Disney #MagicKingdom #WaltDisneyWorld #CinderellasCastle htp://t.co/tA9eikdd 
PUB-6773 6/9/2012 11:43 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Summer Vacation! Stay Cool and Have Fun ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-6774 6/9/2012 11:43 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Summer Vacation! Stay Cool and Have Fun ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-6775 6/9/2012 11:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories When people tell me to "have a magical day" @WaltDisneyWorld it brightens my day <3 #7yearsofmagic 
PUB-6776 6/9/2012 11:39 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Summer Vacation! Stay Cool and Have Fun ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-6777 6/9/2012 11:31 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney Classics Collection It's a Small World African Boy: Rhythm Of Africa Ornament: Disney's It's a Small... htp://t.co/D7oBP17Z 
PUB-6778 6/9/2012 11:29 PM Company Promotion 
Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment plans designed to make its annual passes more affordable 
htp://t.co/jEi20Uso 
PUB-6779 6/9/2012 11:25 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
I AM a Jedi! @******SmileyActivtr at "Darth's Mall" @WaltDisneyWorld's Hollywood Studios #StarWarsWknds2012 @******starwars 
htp://t.co/eLuads9J 
PUB-6780 6/9/2012 11:21 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Summer Vacation! Stay Cool and Have Fun ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-6781 6/9/2012 11:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories i had the best time with @******ADykes2 at Walt Disney World today :) 
PUB-6782 6/9/2012 11:11 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Cool scanning room for @******StarWars Carbonite custom figure at @WaltDisneyWorld. Had mine done today. Boba in Carbonite! 
htp://t.co/irdAU9wH 
PUB-6783 6/9/2012 11:10 PM Company Promotion Still up? So are we on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6784 6/9/2012 11:09 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World is always a popular choice for adult's looking to vacation with their children htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6785 6/9/2012 11:04 PM Company Promotion Download debs disney guide unofficial walt world htp://t.co/497wshJF 
PUB-6786 6/9/2012 11:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
The list helps keep the peace btwn siblings & if the parks are crazy busy you know what you need to see ahead of time! #Disney #wdw 
#family 
PUB-6787 6/9/2012 11:01 PM Company Promotion 
Summer crowds & family vacations! Get the children involved in the planning. Have them choose 5 must sees each in each park. #wdw 
#Disney 
PUB-6788 6/9/2012 11:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Checked in at Walt Disney World -  Hollywood Studios htp://t.co/tRKPhLAw 
PUB-6789 6/9/2012 10:54 PM Event This is offer is for travel by June 14, 2012 #wdw #disney #vacation 
PUB-6790 6/9/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Wish i had a Star Wars peanut butter chocolate cupcake from Hollywood Studios @WaltDisneyWorld...imagine the best cupcake you've had 
X 1000! 
PUB-6791 6/9/2012 10:52 PM Company Promotion Family of 4 can stay at an AllStar resort for $69 per person per day stay based on a 6 night 7 day ticket! Book by June 14, 2012. #wdw 
PUB-6792 6/9/2012 10:43 PM Event 
End of the parade for today's @******StarWars Weekend at @WaltDisneyWorld. Been great seeing everyone! Thanks for coming by! 
htp://t.co/HQbo4tgE 
PUB-6793 6/9/2012 10:43 PM Company Promotion 
The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World with Kids 2012 (Unofficial Guides): Comments and tips on Walt Disney W... 
htp://t.co/XJs8X2Ga 
PUB-6794 6/9/2012 10:40 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who had taken the reigns from the Florida Project? Did you know? 
PUB-6795 6/9/2012 10:31 PM HRI - Disney Character First time on the new Dumbo ride. Absolutely beautiful ride at night #WDW 
PUB-6796 6/9/2012 10:29 PM Event I'm about to go on Dumbo for the first time!!! @WaltDisneyWorld. 
PUB-6797 6/9/2012 10:29 PM Company Heritage Star Tours Bumper Stickers from the 90s: htp://t.co/gpoasktr #Disney #wdw #StarTours 
PUB-6798 6/9/2012 10:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Rock N' Roller Coaster Starring Aerosmith and Tower of Terror in the afternoon! @WaltDisneyWorld #Summer2012 #excited 
htp://t.co/eyt3LELa 
PUB-6799 6/9/2012 10:15 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012) 
htp://buff.… 
PUB-6800 6/9/2012 10:12 PM Company Heritage Photo: › Opening day at Walt Disney World, Florida. Life Magazine, December 1971. htp://t.co/Nfvt1S25 
PUB-6801 6/9/2012 10:02 PM Company Promotion Video: Splitsville Project to ‘Rock In and Roll Out’ at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/gdTtbhCo 
PUB-6802 6/9/2012 10:01 PM Company Promotion Video: Splitsville Project to ‘Rock In and Roll Out’ at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/9Wj6O1Dc 
PUB-6803 6/9/2012 10:01 PM Company Promotion Video: Splitsville Project to ‘Rock In and Roll Out’ at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/eshGubov 
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PUB-6804 6/9/2012 10:01 PM Company Promotion Video: Splitsville Project to ‘Rock In and Roll Out’ at Downtown Disney at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/sYCqUOdU 
PUB-6805 6/9/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion Relax! We take you to Walt Disney World 24/7/365 on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6806 6/9/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/dzlKGjWs 
PUB-6807 6/9/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion Relax! We take you to Walt Disney World 24/7/365 on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-6808 6/9/2012 9:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Last years visit to @WaltDisneyWorld. Good times best trip ever. Still makes me tear up a bit. Dreams come true. htp://t.co/uNBAxGgq 
PUB-6809 6/9/2012 9:57 PM Company Promotion I entered to #win a copy of The DFB Guide to #WDW from @******disneyfoodblog via @******themouseforless! 
PUB-6810 6/9/2012 9:55 PM Company Promotion First time ive ever actually wanted to go on the dumbo ride, NEW.  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/dEFfO7Wj 
PUB-6811 6/9/2012 9:51 PM HRI - Disney Character Random Mandrake fact... My fav @WaltDisneyWorld character is Stitch 
PUB-6812 6/9/2012 9:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 40 DÃ•AS !!!!!!!!!!!! #WaltDisneyWorld â™¥â™¥â™¥ 
PUB-6813 6/9/2012 9:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 40 DÍAS !!!!!!!!!!!! #WaltDisneyWorld ♥♥♥ 
PUB-6814 6/9/2012 9:39 PM Company Heritage N"s world ☠ "It's kind of fun to do the impossible." - Walt Disney 
PUB-6815 6/9/2012 9:35 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Exclusive Winnie the Pooh 3-D Raised Cup  htp://t.co/G4h4s8AB 
PUB-6816 6/9/2012 9:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Taking the monorail! #TheAvengers #WaltDisneyWorld  @****** The Avengers Monorail (Monorail Red) htp://t.co/64eFMdWU 
PUB-6817 6/9/2012 9:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Taking the monorail! #TheAvengers #WaltDisneyWorld  @****** The Avengers Monorail (Monorail Red) htp://t.co/64eFMdWU 
PUB-6818 6/9/2012 9:30 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World displays htp://t.co/g4RnCgXL 
PUB-6819 6/9/2012 9:27 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who required the reigns of the Florida Task? Have you any idea? 
PUB-6820 6/9/2012 9:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Wild Africa Trek Offers Discount for Limited Time htp://t.co/1dhNitE9  #DisneyParks 
PUB-6821 6/9/2012 9:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World’s Wild Africa Trek Offers Discount for Limited Time htp://t.co/1dhNitE9 #AM #AnimalKingdom #DisneyParks 
PUB-6822 6/9/2012 9:17 PM Company Heritage My name tag from Walt Disney World in 1997. Mom saved everything, I think. htp://t.co/PhcKnCFq 
PUB-6823 6/9/2012 9:17 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World squeezes more cash out of annual passes htp://t.co/hKIxlOak 
PUB-6824 6/9/2012 9:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Roy's was fantastic! Early to bed since we are hitting the road early tomorrow for our week long stay at Walt Disney World! #excited 
PUB-6825 6/9/2012 9:12 PM Company Promotion 
Thank goodness for iPhones! In desperate need of a lil red dirt tonight! Streaming @******RadioTexasLive on the way home from 
@WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-6826 6/9/2012 9:11 PM Company Promotion 
Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes: Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment pla... 
htp://t.co/DNV8Qh54 
PUB-6827 6/9/2012 9:10 PM HRI - Disney Advocates An iPad menu. I feel so swanky! #florida #disney #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/LjKbTbQJ 
PUB-6828 6/9/2012 9:10 PM HRI - Disney Advocates An iPad menu. I feel so swanky! #florida #disney #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/LjKbTbQJ 
PUB-6829 6/9/2012 9:10 PM Company Promotion Pixie Dust in Your Eye: a visit to Walt #Disney World and Las Vegas Review htp://t.co/suoNO3qF #lasvegas 
PUB-6830 6/9/2012 9:04 PM Company Promotion Planning your first trip to Disney, here'a an article to get you started htp://t.co/vxozf529 #wdw #disney #disneyworld #orlando #travel 
PUB-6831 6/9/2012 9:04 PM Company Promotion Planning your first trip to Disney, here'a an article to get you started htp://t.co/vxozf529 #wdw #disney #disneyworld #orlando #travel 
PUB-6832 6/9/2012 8:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories GOING TO @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow!!!! #Excited :DDD 
PUB-6833 6/9/2012 8:57 PM Company Promotion Simpleton Peter ,The Well of the World's End ; Walt Disney Stories and Fables Volume 1: VHS htp://t.co/x6xbf8Dp 
PUB-6834 6/9/2012 8:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
For the next two weeks I am putting my #diablo3 addiction on hiatus for my #waltdisneyworld addiction. @******beci_mousefan 
understands. 
PUB-6835 6/9/2012 8:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
For the next two weeks I am putting my #diablo3 addiction on hiatus for my #waltdisneyworld addiction. @******beci_mousefan 
understands. 
PUB-6836 6/9/2012 8:51 PM Company Promotion Dinner with mom. Celebrating my birthweek. (at Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort) [pic] — htp://t.co/FcT2JiEq 
PUB-6837 6/9/2012 8:51 PM Company Promotion Gousha Fastmap: Florida/Walt Disney World Resort:  htp://t.co/X31l9B2W 
PUB-6838 6/9/2012 8:45 PM Company Promotion WIN A 5-DAY/4-NIGHT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT  
PUB-6839 6/9/2012 8:40 PM Company Promotion Check out part 2 in our series on the Walt Disney World International College Program: the application process.... htp://t.co/PaU4DBLB 
PUB-6840 6/9/2012 8:39 PM Company Promotion Holidays to @WaltDisneyWorld doesn't half leave you with sore feet! 
PUB-6841 6/9/2012 8:38 PM Company Promotion Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes: Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment pla... htp://t.co/ZdOiVqo8 
PUB-6842 6/9/2012 8:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/dVGNyppN 
PUB-6843 6/9/2012 8:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/hbTNxiGL 
PUB-6844 6/9/2012 8:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort Sweepstakes (Contest) htp://t.co/TCRyIe3w 
PUB-6845 6/9/2012 8:33 PM Company Promotion This might be the best WDW vacation video ever!!! I laughed so hard! htp://t.co/mTnZPAf5 
PUB-6846 6/9/2012 8:30 PM Company Promotion 
Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment plans designed to make its annual passes more affordable 
htp://t.co/liqG5Rez 
PUB-6847 6/9/2012 8:29 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney Legacy Collection - True Life Adventures, Vol. 1: Wonders Of The World (DVD): Experience the wonder ... 
htp://t.co/VCUsZXIx 
PUB-6848 6/9/2012 8:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Packing for @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow! cant wait 
PUB-6849 6/9/2012 8:25 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World SC Disney's Hollywood Studios:  htp://t.co/fkg148Ec 
PUB-6850 6/9/2012 8:23 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0fg0GaA6 
PUB-6851 6/9/2012 8:18 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney to ban junk food ads. Soon junk food companies will only have the Olympic Games to sponsor. htp://t.co/6gHagA7x 
PUB-6852 6/9/2012 8:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories Im in Walt Disney World :) ! 
PUB-6853 6/9/2012 8:16 PM Company Promotion 
Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes: Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment pla... 
htp://t.co/u1aMKGT4 
PUB-6854 6/9/2012 8:14 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Special: God Save the Stingray. htp://t.co/3immKO9t 
PUB-6855 6/9/2012 8:09 PM Company Promotion Disney squeezes more cash out of annual passes: Two years after Walt Disney World rolled out monthly payment pla... htp://t.co/iPptoz7I 
PUB-6856 6/9/2012 8:07 PM Company Promotion New series!! Free things to do at Walt Disney World - Listening to Off Kilter while enjoying an ice cold Guinness... htp://t.co/lIRCfqR3 
PUB-6857 6/9/2012 8:06 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy They say that @WaltDisneyWorld is the happiest place on earth but obviously they have never been in your arms. 
PUB-6858 6/9/2012 7:51 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/19srVpxQ 
PUB-6859 6/9/2012 7:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Animal Kingdom!!! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/4qLUuSRi 
PUB-6860 6/9/2012 7:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Animal Kingdom!!! #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/4qLUuSRi 
PUB-6861 6/9/2012 7:43 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #5946 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/ra0cysIG 
PUB-6862 6/9/2012 7:42 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt @******Disney World raises ticket prices: htp://t.co/jkmY4sjO @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyPixar @******UniStudios 
@******HARDROCK @******LEGOLANDFlorida #ToMuch ! 
PUB-6863 6/9/2012 7:42 PM Company Promotion 
Walt @******Disney World raises ticket prices: htp://t.co/jkmY4sjO @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyPixar @******UniStudios 
@******HARDROCK @******LEGOLANDFlorida #ToMuch ! 
PUB-6864 6/9/2012 7:34 PM Company Promotion Disney News: Walt Disney World's Wild Africa Trek Offers Discount for Limited Time  - htp://t.co/gM4cY0kW 
PUB-6865 6/9/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion Disney Orlando Hotels- Great Spring Getaways htp://t.co/p26h7gNX 
PUB-6866 6/9/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion What to Pack When Visiting Walt Disney World htp://t.co/i1SCVdwY 
PUB-6867 6/9/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World was a childhood dream cut short by a stolen wallet htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6868 6/9/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion What to Pack When Visiting Walt Disney World htp://t.co/i1SCVdwY 
PUB-6869 6/9/2012 7:32 PM Company Promotion What you should Bunch for ones Walt Disney World Voyage htp://t.co/UAuOrd7u 
PUB-6870 6/9/2012 7:30 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World June 2012 htp://t.co/QgHPPHHU 
PUB-6871 6/9/2012 7:23 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes singleday tickets to $89 USATODAYcom  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
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PUB-6872 6/9/2012 7:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Tower of Terror (at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/TSdj2kKM 
PUB-6873 6/9/2012 7:16 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes singleday tickets to $89 USATODAYcom: A week after Universal Orlando raised its single-d... 
htp://t.co/hxzGuqSF 
PUB-6874 6/9/2012 7:10 PM Event Also...I'm excited to post my newest article about Dumbo's Big Top tent at Walt Disney World. See it at htp://t.co/zCctBEsY tomorrow! 
PUB-6875 6/9/2012 7:03 PM Company Promotion Win a 5-Day/4-Night Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation  
PUB-6876 6/9/2012 7:00 PM Company Promotion Spend some of that Saturday evening with the sounds of Walt Disney World on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-6877 6/9/2012 6:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss Walt Disney World. 
PUB-6878 6/9/2012 6:47 PM Company Promotion 
trip planning WDW Resorts and Trip Planning | WDWMAGIC Forums: Ask those Walt Disney World Resort Hotel and trip... 
htp://t.co/pGmBzwf6 
PUB-6879 6/9/2012 6:39 PM Company Promotion New on WDWFG: Royal Plaza Hotel at Walt Disney World to Become a B Hotel htp://t.co/OKuP3nbd 
PUB-6880 6/9/2012 6:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Park Senior Dare-Devil htp://t.co/Pzg404Kj 
PUB-6881 6/9/2012 6:27 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Things I think are awesome: Walt Disney World is now a client of my aunt's company. #jealous 
PUB-6882 6/9/2012 6:27 PM Company Promotion Frommer's Walt... htp://t.co/BxR22HhY 
PUB-6883 6/9/2012 6:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm on a Disney Boat!  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/Ac2GGBDz 
PUB-6884 6/9/2012 6:23 PM Company Heritage You may not realize it when it happens, but a kick in the teeth may be the best thing in the world for you. ~ Walt Disney #fb 
PUB-6885 6/9/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
My son just said he wants to go to @WaltDisneyWorld soooo bad. And if @******taylorswift13 wanted to come he would say no cuz 
family is important. 
PUB-6886 6/9/2012 6:13 PM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/kP1jxZdE 
PUB-6887 6/9/2012 6:12 PM Factual Information  Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/dRpNCBbM 
PUB-6888 6/9/2012 6:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to Hollywood Studios. #StarWarsWeekend @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6889 6/9/2012 6:10 PM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3805 A Whole New World (Aladdin's Theme): Peabo Bryson $0.99 Walt Disney htp://t.co/ggNdk24x 
PUB-6890 6/9/2012 6:10 PM Company Promotion Welcome birthday gifts!! #dudeturning6 #wdw2012   @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort htp://t.co/0TDMyoOz 
PUB-6891 6/9/2012 6:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/5ec1WyJZ 
PUB-6892 6/9/2012 6:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Frontierland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/n5jschwo 
PUB-6893 6/9/2012 6:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just booked a week away to Florida with @******AmyDaleUK at @WaltDisneyWorld for this September!!! The count down begins!!! 
PUB-6894 6/9/2012 5:58 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Resort Emporium Miniature by Olszewski: Walt Disney World Resort Emporium Miniature by Olszewski 
htp://t.co/As9gUU6d 
PUB-6895 6/9/2012 5:54 PM Company Promotion 
Space Mountain, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD 1080p): Space Mountain within Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney... 
htp://t.co/wzCYW8aC 
PUB-6896 6/9/2012 5:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Someone take me to @WaltDisneyWorld ...only place that can cheer me up at the moment.. 
PUB-6897 6/9/2012 5:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/1tlkumVv 
PUB-6898 6/9/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion Great family vacation - Review of Walt Disney World, Orlando, FL ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-6899 6/9/2012 5:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching my favorite @WaltDisneyWorld @******Disney_DMR  movie, #Hercules! Meg's a babe :) 
PUB-6900 6/9/2012 5:34 PM Company Promotion Great family vacation - Review of Walt Disney World, Orlando, FL ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-6901 6/9/2012 5:32 PM Company Promotion Great family vacation - Review of Walt Disney World, Orlando, FL ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-6902 6/9/2012 5:29 PM Company Promotion Awww! (((=♥=))) I love Walt Disney World!!! htp://t.co/SoLOGfgU 
PUB-6903 6/9/2012 5:25 PM Company Promotion Great family vacation - Review of Walt Disney World, Orlando, FL ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-6904 6/9/2012 5:23 PM HRI - Disney Character My three new favorite things from WaltDisneyWorld; Zebra hat, Tigger PillowPet, && my 2012 WDW shirt. :)) htp://t.co/ZQhQ9xp9 
PUB-6905 6/9/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-6906 6/9/2012 5:20 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/o6Z8GJlc 
PUB-6907 6/9/2012 5:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories The wave of excellent retro @WaltDisneyWorld apparel continues! htp://t.co/DtItobBD htp://t.co/cbzDlKOE 
PUB-6908 6/9/2012 5:14 PM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-6909 6/9/2012 5:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
My mom just informed me she is buying me a season pass to @WaltDisneyWorld which includes park hopper and water parks #omg 
#mylifeismade #fb 
PUB-6910 6/9/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion 
cheater! :P @******StefwifnF: Town Square Theater!! "@******DisneyAlliances: WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you visit Mickey's 
decked-out dressing room?" 
PUB-6911 6/9/2012 4:50 PM Company Promotion 
Get Wild for Less on the Wild Africa Trek at Disney’s Animal Kingdom: htp://t.co/0ybfLATI via @******DisneyParks 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6912 6/9/2012 4:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pretty brill day at #animalkingdom @WaltDisneyWorld ,Finding Nemo the musical was pretty immense #happydays htp://t.co/H97420zC 
PUB-6913 6/9/2012 4:39 PM Company Heritage Here you leave today and enter the world of yesterday, tomorrow, and fantasy.  -Walt Disney #disney 
PUB-6914 6/9/2012 4:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Entrance Arch (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/XoBxGCHA 
PUB-6915 6/9/2012 4:30 PM Company Promotion Make A Wave, an inspirational duet by Hollywood Records recording artists and Disney Channel… htp://t.co/2F8DTIDK 
PUB-6916 6/9/2012 4:28 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World is always a popular choice for adult's looking to vacation with their children htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6917 6/9/2012 4:28 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Theme Parks htp://t.co/tALW2Rr8 
PUB-6918 6/9/2012 4:26 PM Company Promotion 
June 10-17: Hotel California A Salute to the Eagles - Sounds Like Summer Concert Series at Epcot  htp://t.co/FmtRFOOe via 
@******Shareaholic 
PUB-6919 6/9/2012 4:26 PM Company Promotion 
June 10-17: Hotel California A Salute to the Eagles - Sounds Like Summer Concert Series at Epcot  htp://t.co/QuZAgGws via 
@******Shareaholic 
PUB-6920 6/9/2012 4:25 PM Company Promotion Sounds Like Summer starts tomorrow! June 10-17: Hotel California ~ A Salute to the Eagles htp://t.co/IaZ4RQJv 
PUB-6921 6/9/2012 4:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 20 days until cruuise & walt disney world !  #sopumped 
PUB-6922 6/9/2012 4:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories How do you know if a character is officially a "princess"? Merida for instance? @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6923 6/9/2012 4:22 PM Company Promotion 
The Imagineering Field Guide to Magic Kingdom at Walt Disney World--Updated! (Paperback): The Imagineering Field... 
htp://t.co/R1dvWztW 
PUB-6924 6/9/2012 4:16 PM Company Promotion To begin, there is Birnbaum's Walt Disney World, the Disney-approved, classic travel guide htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-6925 6/9/2012 4:12 PM Company Promotion 
Look what I found on @******eBay! #Disney #StarWarsWeekends 2012 #DroidFactory #SWW2012 htp://t.co/W7eiMZmk 
#WALTDISNEYWORLD #Startours #Starwars 
PUB-6926 6/9/2012 4:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories If you could be a Walt Disney World Cast Member which ride would you like to run? 
PUB-6927 6/9/2012 3:56 PM Company Promotion Abstract photography. Love it   @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/zbPkn5Fc 
PUB-6928 6/9/2012 3:56 PM Company Promotion 
Last chance to book a discounted summer vacation at the Walt Disney World Resort. Hurry! You only have until June... 
htp://t.co/nbAQxvF7 
PUB-6929 6/9/2012 3:52 PM Company Promotion Tips For Seniors Planning to Visit The Walt Disney World Resort in Florida htp://t.co/QA6lgP6K 
PUB-6930 6/9/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love is in the air in @WaltDisneyWorld...every good things is at this place! 19 days #WDWLetsGo #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/liHo6hBw 
PUB-6931 6/9/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Love is in the air in @WaltDisneyWorld...every good things is at this place! 19 days #WDWLetsGo #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/liHo6hBw 
PUB-6932 6/9/2012 3:51 PM Company Promotion Chuga chuga choo choo :)  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Fantasyland Station htp://t.co/ANO6AiPJ 
PUB-6933 6/9/2012 3:46 PM Company Promotion New Post: Why Stay in a Walt Disney World Resort Hotel? - htp://t.co/kRGIevlZ 
PUB-6934 6/9/2012 3:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm really homesick today! Need to get to @WaltDisneyWorld as soon as humanly (and magically) possible! 
PUB-6935 6/9/2012 3:45 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Why did I just now follow @WaltDisneyWorld on twitter? Who am I? What's happening in my life? 
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PUB-6936 6/9/2012 3:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss you already ✨ @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6937 6/9/2012 3:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oh the treats you find at Disney #waltdisneyworld #sugar #yum htp://t.co/LsaD25CA 
PUB-6938 6/9/2012 3:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oh the treats you find at Disney #waltdisneyworld #sugar #yum htp://t.co/LsaD25CA 
PUB-6939 6/9/2012 3:33 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the summer htp://t.co/uI5D0R1f 
PUB-6940 6/9/2012 3:32 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-6941 6/9/2012 3:32 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/OAla1F65 
PUB-6942 6/9/2012 3:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Laughing at the fact I left Walt Disney World to work at day camp #stillhavingagreatsummer #lovemyfriends #ilikecamptoo 
#nowihavetowakeup 
PUB-6943 6/9/2012 3:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss Christmas time! With @******rachpunzel13  #waltdisneyworld #sleepingbeauty #christmas #theholidays htp://t.co/FLzCOja6 
PUB-6944 6/9/2012 3:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss Christmas time! With @******rachpunzel13  #waltdisneyworld #sleepingbeauty #christmas #theholidays htp://t.co/FLzCOja6 
PUB-6945 6/9/2012 3:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait >.< Leaving for Walt Disney World in Florida soon! :D 
PUB-6946 6/9/2012 3:24 PM Company Promotion 
Disneyland Walt Disney World Aladdin ABU Plush Monkey New: Large 18" ABU rare find, Hard plastic face with plush... 
htp://t.co/cyB05Vlq 
PUB-6947 6/9/2012 3:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Frontierland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/vpsIK7dw 
PUB-6948 6/9/2012 3:19 PM Event At Epcot wine&food fest. opens when?@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6949 6/9/2012 3:18 PM HRI - Disney Character Star wars weekend is a lot like being at a con #waltdisneyworld #hollywoodstudios 
PUB-6950 6/9/2012 3:18 PM HRI - Disney Character Star wars weekend is a lot like being at a con #waltdisneyworld #hollywoodstudios 
PUB-6951 6/9/2012 3:13 PM Company Promotion How to dress for a visit to Walt Disney World in the winter htp://t.co/6avcO7cy 
PUB-6952 6/9/2012 3:13 PM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/CE6dogZs 
PUB-6953 6/9/2012 3:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching Up on the way home from Walt Disney World :) #exausted #6parksin5days 
PUB-6954 6/9/2012 3:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories I so want to do something tonight but put money away for our trip to @WaltDisneyWorld in July!!! 
PUB-6955 6/9/2012 2:49 PM Company Promotion 
Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package: Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Dis... 
htp://t.co/21MW8dsX 
PUB-6956 6/9/2012 2:49 PM Company Promotion 
Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package: Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Dis... 
htp://t.co/21MW8dsX 
PUB-6957 6/9/2012 2:48 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World Vacation from Mr. Food @******Mr_Food #Mrfood #Disney htp://t.co/Fhv4Ov6r 
PUB-6958 6/9/2012 2:44 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World Vacation from Mr. Food #Mrfood #Disney htp://t.co/h3hNAsQk 
PUB-6959 6/9/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion 
Win a Walt Disney World Vacation from Mr. Food #Mrfood #Disney: If you love Disney, then you don’t want to miss ... 
htp://t.co/VULNhrhx 
PUB-6960 6/9/2012 2:33 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-6961 6/9/2012 2:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Nap time for @******nix1of6 and me! 3 parks @WaltDisneyWorld parks in less than 48hrs... Um #insanity 
PUB-6962 6/9/2012 2:28 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World Vacation from Mr. Food #Mrfood #Disney htp://t.co/Fhv4Ov6r 
PUB-6963 6/9/2012 2:27 PM Event Started planning for @WaltDisneyWorld  I thought a holiday was supposed to be easy going, lol! #planningahead htp://t.co/0zuEHhmn 
PUB-6964 6/9/2012 2:24 PM Company Promotion Barbie Birthday Party at Walt Disney World Epcot '94:  htp://t.co/V5BuqVuo 
PUB-6965 6/9/2012 2:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories I really have my @WaltDisneyWorld itch going on. Need to find the money to go over again!! 
PUB-6966 6/9/2012 2:21 PM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World 2011: With Universal, SeaWorld, and the Best of Central Florida (Full-Color Gold Guide... htp://t.co/fVXD0aKz 
PUB-6967 6/9/2012 2:12 PM HRI - Disney Character Town Square Theater!! RT "@******DisneyAlliances: WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you visit Mickey's decked-out dressing room?" 
PUB-6968 6/9/2012 2:12 PM Company Promotion Things for homeschoolers to do at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/SOThLrWd 
PUB-6969 6/9/2012 2:11 PM Company Promotion Have you stayed concierge level at a Walt Disney World Resort? Here is the concierge area in the Sugar Loaf... htp://t.co/QSqmTumV 
PUB-6970 6/9/2012 2:02 PM Company Promotion Yup... (@****** Walt Disney World Casting Center) htp://t.co/ih9W3mdH 
PUB-6971 6/9/2012 2:01 PM HRI - Disney Character 
at the zoo. where he can rest his head. RT @******disneyalliances: WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you visit Mickey's decked-out 
dressing room? 
PUB-6972 6/9/2012 2:00 PM HRI - Disney Character WHERE at @WaltDisneyWorld can you visit Mickey's decked-out dressing room? 
PUB-6973 6/9/2012 1:59 PM Company Promotion How to Plan a Trip to Walt @******Disney World (infographic) htp://t.co/OQGEyDJM rt @******ShannonAlbert #Travel #Vacations 
PUB-6974 6/9/2012 1:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait to be in Walt Disney World! 
PUB-6975 6/9/2012 1:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ready for @WaltDisneyWorld :) htp://t.co/bkalZZWY 
PUB-6976 6/9/2012 1:50 PM Company Promotion Details of D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary celebration to be held at Walt Disney ... htp://t.co/o8tg0cUE htp://t.co/QvSOuuvP 
PUB-6977 6/9/2012 1:48 PM Company Promotion Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package: Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Dis... htp://t.co/0hvNiCk5 
PUB-6978 6/9/2012 1:48 PM Company Promotion Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package: Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Dis... htp://t.co/0hvNiCk5 
PUB-6979 6/9/2012 1:37 PM Negative Dispositions It's sucks that theirs no peter pan at Walt Disney world and the peter pan at Disneyland left :( 
PUB-6980 6/9/2012 1:37 PM Company Promotion Video: It's A Small World - Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World 2010 htp://t.co/SqGvLrwR 
PUB-6981 6/9/2012 1:35 PM Company Promotion 
Donald Duck Show: Orphan’s Benefit 1934: Orphan’s Benefit 1934 Directed by Burt Gillett Produced by Walt Disney ... 
htp://t.co/fSTjhdNL 
PUB-6982 6/9/2012 1:35 PM Company Promotion 
Donald Duck Show: The Dognapper (1934): The Dognapper   Directed by David Hand Voices by Walt Disney Clarence Na... 
htp://t.co/mtmSbxRB 
PUB-6983 6/9/2012 1:34 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park htp://t.co/dkFPwlwg via @******examinercom 
PUB-6984 6/9/2012 1:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just arrived at @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/t1Gae5Na 
PUB-6985 6/9/2012 1:22 PM Company Promotion Pool time!! (@****** Grotto Pool @****** Walt Disney World Swan and Dolphin) [pic]: htp://t.co/9n8l5GqZ 
PUB-6986 6/9/2012 1:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 5 weeks until I go to @WaltDisneyWorld !!! Soooooo excited! 
PUB-6987 6/9/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Holy craps! Rockin roller coaster is AWESOME!!! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6988 6/9/2012 12:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Holy craps! Rockin roller coaster is AWESOME!!! #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-6989 6/9/2012 12:52 PM Event An hour and a half and then #StarWarsWeekend @WaltDisneyWorld. #soexcited 
PUB-6990 6/9/2012 12:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Less than 2 months til Walt Disney World!!! @******ashleesantos  @****** Alan's Casa htp://t.co/n5WFBK9e 
PUB-6991 6/9/2012 12:52 PM Company Promotion WDW Radio Disney Podcast &amp; more! htp://t.co/9YZmJtvf 
PUB-6992 6/9/2012 12:51 PM Company Promotion 
Only a couple more days to enter to win Beyond the Attractions: WDW with Preschoolers from @******momendeavors ! 
htp://t.co/L8Yvv7qm 
PUB-6993 6/9/2012 12:46 PM Company Promotion Disney Fine Art Photography & Video at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/iP9wrIqF 
PUB-6994 6/9/2012 12:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Fine Art Photography & Video at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/fJjO74lo 
PUB-6995 6/9/2012 12:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Fine Art Photography & Video at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/gQFA3epO 
PUB-6996 6/9/2012 12:45 PM Company Promotion Disney Fine Art Photography & Video at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/M5bm82Rn 
PUB-6997 6/9/2012 12:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Spending my Saturday morning watching a video of Fantasmic @WaltDisneyWorld. :) <3 
PUB-6998 6/9/2012 12:43 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/69rXdmXJ 
PUB-6999 6/9/2012 12:42 PM Company Promotion Freeze yourself like Han Solo at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/A09bXfdk via @******metronewyork 
PUB-7000 6/9/2012 12:42 PM Company Promotion I'm broadcasting from @******Disneystore in NYC live on #Ustream. Come watch and chat! 12:42 PM htp://t.co/puDjRHgi 
PUB-7001 6/9/2012 12:42 PM Company Promotion I'm broadcasting from th live on #Ustream. Come watch and chat! 12:42 PM htp://t.co/puDjRHgi 
PUB-7002 6/9/2012 12:39 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Mickey Mouse Icon Cookie Cutter (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Now you can create the perfect Mickey Mouse cooki... 
htp://t.co/9jyXCT63 
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PUB-7003 6/9/2012 12:33 PM Company Promotion Tips for taking a honeymoon at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/yXvwLAD9 
PUB-7004 6/9/2012 12:31 PM Company Promotion Win a 5-Day/4-Night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation htp://t.co/SXf5st7V 
PUB-7005 6/9/2012 12:24 PM Company Promotion We just released the new Version 1.5 of our popular Disney World Mobile Guide app for Walt Disney World Resort - htp://t.co/rMoIhpB7 
PUB-7006 6/9/2012 12:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories It's official : Walt Disney World for Christmas 2012!   WOUHOU!!!!! 
PUB-7007 6/9/2012 12:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories I love talking @WaltDisneyWorld with my parents! :) 
PUB-7008 6/9/2012 12:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******briangwen7: ✈ I'm so excited for October, I can't wait to see The #NewFantasyland !!! And most of all being in 
@WaltDisneyWorld with @******josimolina1 !! <3 
PUB-7009 6/9/2012 12:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
✈ I'm so excited for October, I can't wait to see The #NewFantasyland !!! And most of all being in @WaltDisneyWorld with 
@******josimolina1 !! <3 
PUB-7010 6/9/2012 12:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lol if and when I finally get to go to Walt Disney World, I'll probably cry. 
PUB-7011 6/9/2012 12:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories #spaceshipearth #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #disney #epcot htp://t.co/UYUjxMiQ 
PUB-7012 6/9/2012 12:08 PM Factual Information  What are you lookin at swan?  @****** Walt Disney World Swan Resort htp://t.co/WIPvQuBv 
PUB-7013 6/9/2012 12:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ach. Water slide is open at the local pool. Makes me want to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld #BlizzardBeach 
PUB-7014 6/9/2012 12:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
#toystorymania #ride @****** #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #disney #disneyworld #toystory #peterpan #viewfind 
htp://t.co/QaWOujkC 
PUB-7015 6/9/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion Happy Saturday! Who's doing something #Disney this weekend? #WDW #Disneyland #DisneyStore #DisneyResort #DisneyCruise 
PUB-7016 6/9/2012 12:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories I favorited a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/kLIVVWa9 Walt Disney World Epcot Center Water Fountains Future World 
PUB-7017 6/9/2012 12:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Pumped for @WaltDisneyWorld @******madelineperrou htp://t.co/0ecxF6Ep 
PUB-7018 6/9/2012 12:01 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy #darthvader @****** #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #disney #starwars weekend  htp://t.co/Q5vzfHR0 
PUB-7019 6/9/2012 11:59 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy #stormtrooper #donaldduck @****** #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #disney #starwars weekend htp://t.co/myC5ipKv 
PUB-7020 6/9/2012 11:58 AM HRI - Disney Memories Listening to the Good Life by One Republic while going through the entrance to @WaltDisneyWorld C: 
PUB-7021 6/9/2012 11:57 AM Company Promotion 
The Complete Idiot's Guide to Walt Disney World Review: Average Reviews:(More customer reviews)Are you looking t... 
htp://t.co/MXRlXg73 
PUB-7022 6/9/2012 11:53 AM Negative Dispositions Fuck #WDW ! WIJ DOEN WAT ! 
PUB-7023 6/9/2012 11:53 AM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! NWT Disneyland Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Mons htp://t.co/X83YtZp3 
PUB-7024 6/9/2012 11:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Watching the lion king show at Animal Kingdom here @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/x0Y0zt7E 
PUB-7025 6/9/2012 11:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Counting down until my first trip to @WaltDisneyWorld... Hope you are all ready for a flurry of WDW rookie tweets! #10days #disney 
#vacation 
PUB-7028 6/9/2012 11:40 AM Company Promotion Need to get away to #WDW? We are taking you right there on a Saturday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-7029 6/9/2012 11:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******Amtrak: If I could choose one place for a weekend getaway by train, it would be Walt Disney World! 
PUB-7030 6/9/2012 11:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I would love to be back on my honeymoon @WaltDisneyWorld seeingthe characters and exploring the parks. Instead I'll be working 
#rockofages 
PUB-7031 6/9/2012 11:27 AM HRI - Disney Memories missing @WaltDisneyWorld so much right now. but im so excited-visiting with the Lake Park Marching Band in a little over 6 months.! 
PUB-7032 6/9/2012 11:26 AM Company Promotion Birnbaum's Walt Disney World 2012... htp://t.co/cNgQh5HS 
PUB-7033 6/9/2012 11:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories Old Key West bathroom at 8:00 am. Now at Saratoga Springs! @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/WwMahbIQ 
PUB-7034 6/9/2012 11:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories The second Roo is potty trained we are going to Disney. @WaltDisneyWorld: #NewFantasyland photos! htp://t.co/qQ0BaAEN 
PUB-7035 6/9/2012 11:19 AM Company Promotion 
Our Walt Disney World Pro app has a new name...Disney World Mobile Guide - Look for the new Version 1.5!  htp://t.co/rMoIhpB7  
#Disney 
PUB-7036 6/9/2012 11:18 AM Negative Dispositions I realise this is Walt Disney World and you want to be comfortable.. But is it really THAT hard to make sure clothes match? #petpeeve 
PUB-7038 6/9/2012 11:16 AM HRI - Disney Memories meeting grandma, grandpa, and Tia to go to Magic Kingdom! (@****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance w/ 2 others) htp://t.co/d17Lhxtf 
PUB-7039 6/9/2012 11:12 AM Company Promotion 
Take a Virtual Tour of Disney's Value Resorts htp://t.co/LP71V8ef #disney #wdw @******MaryD73 @******adisneymom 
@******MagicalMouseSch @******disneyonwheels 
PUB-7040 6/9/2012 11:12 AM Company Promotion 
Take a Virtual Tour of WDW's Value Resorts htp://t.co/LP71V8ef #disney #wdw @******MaryD73 @******adisneymom 
@******MagicalMouseSch @******disneyonwheels 
PUB-7041 6/9/2012 11:07 AM HRI - Disney Memories I know I would LOVE to win this! Enter for your chance to win a 5 day, 4 night Walt Disney World vacation! htp://t.co/hmWSHnM6 
PUB-7042 6/9/2012 11:06 AM Company Promotion Still thinking about a summer trip to Walt Disney World? You still have time to save....but not much. Disney's... htp://t.co/lCLbBR0e 
PUB-7043 6/9/2012 11:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories Off to @WaltDisneyWorld with the familia :) ready too see some clear beaches in Florida n take pictures withSQUIRT :) 
PUB-7044 6/9/2012 11:04 AM Company Promotion Michael Barrier | Hal Horne's (and Walt Disney's) Gag File: "The "snipe" on the back of this 1941 p... htp://t.co/IfSmk4bm #disney #wdw 
PUB-7045 6/9/2012 11:04 AM Company Promotion Michael Barrier | Sporn's Poe, Again: Time runs out Friday for Kickstarter funding for Michael Spor... htp://t.co/MMsKb58D #disney #wdw 
PUB-7046 6/9/2012 11:04 AM Company Heritage 
Michael Barrier | UPA on DVD: When I read glowing praise for the UPA cartoons, I remember watching ... htp://t.co/eCiBLIj8 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-7047 6/9/2012 11:02 AM Negative Dispositions Fun Fact: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-7048 6/9/2012 11:02 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy #starwars weekend at #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #disneyworld #disney  htp://t.co/lTJwMOM8 
PUB-7049 6/9/2012 11:01 AM Company Promotion Win a Trip to Walt Disney World from Mr. Food! htp://t.co/F59rv0SV 
PUB-7050 6/9/2012 10:59 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******DisneyMemories: Life is good, especially when you’re at Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/P6P9362S 
PUB-7051 6/9/2012 10:56 AM HRI - Disney Memories Leaving #WDW see ya in December! 8:) htp://t.co/otygDzAc 
PUB-7054 6/9/2012 10:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Sitting in a safari in Animal Kingdom @WaltDisneyWorld a rhino is in the road & could flip us so we cant move #truth htp://t.co/zSGEli2D 
PUB-7055 6/9/2012 10:50 AM Company Promotion RT @******GlutenFreeDoll: Gluten-Free Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/B9wWTsYX 
PUB-7056 6/9/2012 10:45 AM Company Promotion 
New details on my fun Disney contest at @******walk975...Make sure you play Where In The Walt Disney World Is Christina Kay 
htp://t.co/rtBgwODM 
PUB-7057 6/9/2012 10:42 AM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******AllEarsNet: Disney helps protect ocean wildlife and you can, too: Yesterday Walt Disney World celebrated World Oceans Day 
wi... htp://t.co/w3dlWwKb 
PUB-7058 6/9/2012 10:41 AM Company Promotion Entering a world of fantasy, and adventure #nofilter #di  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/oHaz3XVd 
PUB-7059 6/9/2012 10:39 AM Negative Dispositions #RandomFact: Walt Disney World generates about 120,000 pounds of garbage every day. 
PUB-7060 6/9/2012 10:39 AM Company Promotion 
World Oceans Day and Disney Conservation Efforts:  Walt Disney World celebrated World Oceans Day on June 8 with ... 
htp://t.co/f8qsXsHK 
PUB-7061 6/9/2012 10:39 AM Company Promotion 
World Oceans Day and Disney Conservation Efforts:  Walt Disney World celebrated World Oceans Day on June 8 with ... 
htp://t.co/z7X65Sxe 
PUB-7062 6/9/2012 10:35 AM Company Promotion We are in Disney's Hollywood Studios all morning long on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-7063 6/9/2012 10:33 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Going Solo in Disney with Magical Blogorail Red htp://t.co/viVWfJXF #disney #wdw @******wdwview 
@******GrowingUpDisney @******DisneyDonnaKay @******debsdistwit 
PUB-7064 6/9/2012 10:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories If things go as planned, one year from right now I'll be checking into Art of Animation! #WDW 
PUB-7065 6/9/2012 10:30 AM Celebrity Endorsements OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World Resort in New Music Video: htp://t.co/IkRjccDK via @******youtube 
PUB-7066 6/9/2012 10:29 AM Company Promotion RT @******DisneyD23: Join us at @WaltDisneyWorld for Epcot's 30th Anniversary Celebration! Details here: htp://t.co/siTBKbVy 
PUB-7067 6/9/2012 10:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Just touched down in Orlando ...so close to the Happiest Place on Earth. I'm blowing you kisses @WaltDisneyWorld <3<3<3 
PUB-7068 6/9/2012 10:15 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ZztZzigA 
PUB-7069 6/9/2012 10:13 AM Company Promotion 
Roadside Geology of Florida (Roadside Geology Series) (Paperback): Walt Disney World, the moon landing, shark at... 
htp://t.co/PgMf1xWt 
PUB-7070 6/9/2012 10:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Va.:1946Bhumibol Adulyadej-Thailand Mannar Aanaar.He's the World Longest King-66years 1934-1st Donald Duck Cartoon Released-
Walt Disney 
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PUB-7071 6/9/2012 10:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories 6 days until we fly out to @WaltDisneyWorld I have never been so excited in my whole life!!! Eeekkkkkk!!!! 
PUB-7072 6/9/2012 10:05 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89  - #StayPlayDine.com 
PUB-7073 6/9/2012 10:02 AM Company Promotion Choo chooo nyukkkkahh (@****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station w/ 3 others) htp://t.co/1kTy0ed4 
PUB-7074 6/9/2012 10:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Are you there now? JEALOUS. RT @******DisneyFoodBlog: The perfect Magic Kingdom breakfast! @WaltDisneyWorld #disney  
htp://t.co/pxQU9YCL 
PUB-7075 6/9/2012 10:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories The perfect Magic Kingdom breakfast! @WaltDisneyWorld #disney  htp://t.co/NtDH2pyp 
PUB-7076 6/9/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion The best mix of Walt #Disney World Park Audio to start your day off right is at - htp://t.co/5Ejtlbu7 
PUB-7077 6/9/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion The best mix of Walt #Disney World Park Audio to start your day off right is at - htp://t.co/6BZkiYi2 
PUB-7078 6/9/2012 9:58 AM Company Promotion YouLead video interviews! @******brehallberg (at @WaltDisneyWorld) — htp://t.co/Fzcdrxw3 
PUB-7079 6/9/2012 9:56 AM Company Heritage Disneyland will never be completed. It will continue to grow as long as there is imagination left in the world. - Walt Disney 
PUB-7080 6/9/2012 9:54 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ofpjnSkF 
PUB-7081 6/9/2012 9:51 AM Company Promotion Have you started planning that big Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7082 6/9/2012 9:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/4clMLnIE 
PUB-7083 6/9/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Is there a medical term for the sadness you feel when you haven't visited #WaltDisneyWorld in a while? 
PUB-7084 6/9/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories Is there a medical term for the sadness you feel when you haven't visited #WaltDisneyWorld in a while? 
PUB-7085 6/9/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Advocates My heart is missing two really big parts of who I am. #waltdisneyworld is one of them! 
PUB-7086 6/9/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories My heart is missing two really big parts of who I am. #waltdisneyworld is one of them! 
PUB-7087 6/9/2012 9:41 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Entrance Arch (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/hGS1GNfj 
PUB-7088 6/9/2012 9:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Someone take me to @WaltDisneyWorld I need the magical feeling again! 
PUB-7089 6/9/2012 9:34 AM Company Promotion Disney Sisters: New Walt Disney World Ticket Prices: Magic Your ...  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-7090 6/9/2012 9:34 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - FlyerTalk Forums  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-7091 6/9/2012 9:24 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/lDEU4zAx 
PUB-7092 6/9/2012 9:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Retweet if your going to Disney this week. #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld #WDW 
PUB-7093 6/9/2012 9:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Retweet if your going to Disney this week. #Disney #WaltDisneyWorld #WDW 
PUB-7094 6/9/2012 9:19 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resort: Bienvenido a Walt Disney World. Ven y disfruta la magia del Walt Disney World Resort e... htp://t.co/ozCTCSfi 
PUB-7095 6/9/2012 9:18 AM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/bfFPDcV8 
PUB-7096 6/9/2012 9:17 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ogYOVlxa 
PUB-7097 6/9/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm ready for our trip to Walt Disney World! I dislike B'ham so much & that's why I stay gone. #travelingshoes 
PUB-7098 6/9/2012 9:09 AM Company Promotion 
Missing Walt Disney World guest found safe - Disney News: Missing Walt Disney World guest found safe - A man who... 
htp://t.co/kDj3twNG 
PUB-7099 6/9/2012 9:09 AM Company Promotion Update: Claire- Reflection From Disney&#8217;s Mulan, read it here: htp://t.co/3nShPDuI 
PUB-7100 6/9/2012 9:06 AM HRI - Disney Character I really want to try the giant Mickey pretzels at @WaltDisneyWorld ! They look fabulous! 
PUB-7101 6/9/2012 9:03 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #3860 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/i9uOsVvT 
PUB-7102 6/9/2012 9:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to Walt Disney World:) hmm...maybe this winter? 
PUB-7103 6/9/2012 8:58 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-7104 6/9/2012 8:56 AM Negative Dispositions Another andrea windisch on facebook with my matric dance photo, work at walt disney world and study at florida state university. Haha 
PUB-7105 6/9/2012 8:55 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0PTgl3wB 
PUB-7106 6/9/2012 8:51 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  Where in WDW can you find South Island? 
PUB-7107 6/9/2012 8:51 AM Company Promotion 'Brave – The Highland Games' at Epcot gives Walt Disney World ...: In conjunction with Disney/Pixar's upcoming f... htp://t.co/oI71rfVy 
PUB-7108 6/9/2012 8:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories That Dino ride @WaltDisneyWorld was #amazing with @******TheHuddleHoney #nojoke #AMEN 
PUB-7109 6/9/2012 8:47 AM Company Promotion Barbie Birthday Party at Walt Disney World Epcot '94:  htp://t.co/XMdYAH3w 
PUB-7110 6/9/2012 8:47 AM Company Promotion Go Behind the Scenes as OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World ...: htp://t.co/rfXphJgT via @******youtube 
PUB-7111 6/9/2012 8:46 AM Company Promotion 
Cannot stop watching this....♥OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World Resort in New Music Video: htp://t.co/V63cqs44 via 
@******youtube 
PUB-7112 6/9/2012 8:45 AM Company Promotion 
Disney helps protect ocean wildlife and you can, too: Yesterday Walt Disney World celebrated World Oceans Day wi... 
htp://t.co/w3dlWwKb 
PUB-7113 6/9/2012 8:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hello Disney World bathroom at Old Key West waiting to eat at Olivia's! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7114 6/9/2012 8:37 AM Company Promotion Gepost op 9 juni 2012 14:08 in Disney World Walt Disney boegbeeld Donald Duck viert vandaag… htp://t.co/mGDujyiA 
PUB-7115 6/9/2012 8:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Memory, that's the most amazing thing in the world I sounded like Walt Disney or something saying that lawl~ 
PUB-7116 6/9/2012 8:30 AM Company Promotion Gepost op 9 juni 2012 14:08 in Disney World Walt Disney boegbeeld Donald Duck viert vandaag… htp://t.co/a5piqEL0 
PUB-7117 6/9/2012 8:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney world, here we come! 
PUB-7118 6/9/2012 8:18 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/0NkaYFrA 
PUB-7119 6/9/2012 8:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I woke up this morning thinking I was going to @WaltDisneyWorld , turns out I have to go take the ACT instead. See you in October, 
WDW! 
PUB-7120 6/9/2012 8:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories omg this is so awesome: htp://t.co/iXwIBivu 
PUB-7121 6/9/2012 8:11 AM Company Promotion Missing Walt Disney World guest found safe - Disney News htp://t.co/HsEFk8ty 
PUB-7122 6/9/2012 7:54 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Casting Center (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/tNZv30lm 
PUB-7123 6/9/2012 7:51 AM HRI - Disney Memories Heading to Animal Kingdom and it's a full bus here in @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7124 6/9/2012 7:51 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/FmtRFOOe via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7125 6/9/2012 7:51 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/QuZAgGws via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7126 6/9/2012 7:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good Morning world!!!! Time to run out the door in 45 minutes to attending out Walt Disney Company Welcome Conference :) 
PUB-7127 6/9/2012 7:43 AM Company Promotion An awarding year: The honor includes a $7500 scholarship and all-expenses-paid trip to Walt Disney World Resort,... htp://t.co/VzCqiApo 
PUB-7128 6/9/2012 7:39 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Uo7qeWJj 
PUB-7129 6/9/2012 7:32 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/trRCW7yo 
PUB-7130 6/9/2012 7:24 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g9gCwfX5 
PUB-7131 6/9/2012 7:16 AM Company Promotion Download disney guide walt world htp://t.co/OuQJppqw 
PUB-7132 6/9/2012 7:15 AM Company Promotion Sr. UX Architect: Job Posting TitleSr. UX ArchitectJob DescriptionThe Walt Disney Company is world... htp://t.co/E0zjLf9i #jobs #career 
PUB-7133 6/9/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion Imagineering Field Guide to Epcot at Walt Disney World, The (Paperback): This user-friendly, beautifully illustr... htp://t.co/VNpZCixM 
PUB-7134 6/9/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2009: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/EKz2FB1D 
PUB-7135 6/9/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion The Complete Idiot's Guide to Walt Disney World, 2009 Edition (Paperback) htp://t.co/dMIPDxfW 
PUB-7136 6/9/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion 
The Complete Walt Disney World 2010 (Paperback): The Definitive Disney HandbookOn the heels of capturing eight n... 
htp://t.co/TcNncIsa 
PUB-7137 6/9/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Millennium Celebration (Audio CD): If anyone could corner the millennium, Disney could. In pre... htp://t.co/91bEtkMh 
PUB-7138 6/9/2012 7:13 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney's Epcot Center: Creating the New World of Tomorrow (Hardcover) htp://t.co/Ogy45dr0 
PUB-7139 6/9/2012 7:10 AM Company Promotion Hotels in Kissimmee FL: The delightful Quality Inn Maingate Four Corners is located in the Walt Disney World Res... htp://t.co/Tl8XZwnq 
PUB-7140 6/9/2012 7:08 AM Company Promotion Download disney guide walt world htp://t.co/BIeuzuOg 
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PUB-7141 6/9/2012 6:58 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney to ban junk food ads. Good start! How about serving healthy food @******DisneyParks ? htp://t.co/3qKsfbjS 
PUB-7142 6/9/2012 6:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Officially 100 days until @WaltDisneyWorld or does someone just want to take me right now? 
PUB-7143 6/9/2012 6:46 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World guides are very helpful in providing people with numerous cost saving tips htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7144 6/9/2012 6:46 AM Company Promotion Which Walt Disney World resort is your favorite? Have you stayed here or just dream about it? 
PUB-7145 6/9/2012 6:42 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #17928 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/IfTxBfn7 
PUB-7146 6/9/2012 6:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories First day of training #waltdisneyworld #florida 
PUB-7147 6/9/2012 6:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories First day of training #waltdisneyworld #florida 
PUB-7148 6/9/2012 6:39 AM Company Promotion Last Chance! Beat the heat this summer by staying at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels, save on stays most... htp://t.co/DyOMHWMQ 
PUB-7149 6/9/2012 6:37 AM Negative Dispositions Enter for a chance to win a memorable Walt Disney World® vacation from Chiquita (063012):  
PUB-7150 6/9/2012 6:29 AM Company Promotion 
Ferrari Car Seat: A Slowpoke In The Fast LaneWe take a Ferrari for a spin at the Walt Disney World Speedway … Re... 
htp://t.co/xwEddaYC 
PUB-7151 6/9/2012 6:28 AM Company Promotion Disney Cars Squeeze Toy 5 Piece Set: Created especially for Walt Disney World® Resort and Disneyland® Resort 
PUB-7152 6/9/2012 6:21 AM Company Promotion 
ON THIS DAY-Jun9 1934-1st Donald Duck cartoon released- Walt Disney 1946-Bhumibol Adulyadej-Thailand mannar aanaar,world's 
longest king-66yr 
PUB-7153 6/9/2012 6:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories 4 hrs sleep now back to running a muck in @WaltDisneyWorld with @******nix1of6 #sissyweekend 
PUB-7154 6/9/2012 6:14 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zoNfiggE 
PUB-7155 6/9/2012 6:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning @WaltDisneyWorld lets start day two!!!!!!!!! Now to pester @******TheHuddleHoney because I'm hungry:) 
PUB-7156 6/9/2012 6:10 AM Company Promotion how far is ocalla fl to walt disney world? htp://t.co/5GAQaQ0J 
PUB-7157 6/9/2012 6:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: I am now officially a Walt Disney World Cast member! :D #icp #icp2012 #disneyicp2012 #disneyicp... htp://t.co/hwGgVe43 
PUB-7158 6/9/2012 6:01 AM Company Promotion We are playing some of your favorite Walt #Disney World Audio at - htp://t.co/16XX48xA 
PUB-7159 6/9/2012 6:01 AM Company Promotion We are playing some of your favorite Walt #Disney World Audio at - htp://t.co/IEKMlJhd 
PUB-7160 6/9/2012 6:00 AM Company Promotion 
Ultimate Disney World Mobile Guide #iPadApps by @******TimeStream1  perfect for @******DisneyParks & @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/ZRY9Vrdd 
PUB-7161 6/9/2012 5:59 AM Company Promotion ON THIS DAY-Jun9 
PUB-7162 6/9/2012 5:41 AM Company Promotion ON THIS DAY-Jun9 
PUB-7163 6/9/2012 5:40 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #4121 A Whole New World: Brad Kane $0.69 Walt Disney htp://t.co/MaMBeHyu 
PUB-7164 6/9/2012 5:26 AM Company Promotion Top Reasons to Stay in Kissimmee for your Disney Vacation htp://t.co/hayjPmv1 
PUB-7165 6/9/2012 5:19 AM Company Promotion 
Important Things Recall in Auditions for Walt Disney World Channel: By Leonor MosierThere are numerous well-know... 
htp://t.co/fRSma5TR 
PUB-7166 6/9/2012 5:08 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - Detroit Free Press htp://t.co/3mDGta8R 
PUB-7167 6/9/2012 5:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories Tickets for Carol and her family to Walt Disney World in Florida arrived today, staying at the Saratoga Springs! They are all excited, espe… 
PUB-7168 6/9/2012 5:00 AM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Theme-park ticket prices: What's up?: It has been monkey-see, monkey-do when it comes to theme... 
htp://t.co/dyu9mXPa 
PUB-7169 6/9/2012 4:32 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt disney time... I ١.٥.٧.٤.. Disney world 
PUB-7170 6/9/2012 4:30 AM Company Promotion 
BMW,Sony,&Walt Disney are seen as the"most reputable"companies in the world by consumers, a multimarket study,more> 
htp://t.co/WvvnlK2G 
PUB-7171 6/9/2012 4:18 AM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...: Southwest Airlines offers discounts on selec... htp://t.co/fhdq71oK 
PUB-7172 6/9/2012 4:13 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/HT7Qe4sX 
PUB-7173 6/9/2012 4:05 AM HRI - Disney Memories Here we come @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7174 6/9/2012 4:03 AM Company Promotion Billionaires life... Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...: So... htp://t.co/nA6lVARm .....www.buyUSAve.us 
PUB-7175 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion 
Disney Parks: The Secrets, Stories and Magic Behind the Scenes (Walt Disney World Resort: Behind the Scenes / Di... 
htp://t.co/QVVN2QKd 
PUB-7176 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Heritage 
Modern Marvels - Walt Disney World (History Channel) (DVD): Clandestine land grabs. A maze of hidden tunnels. Hi... 
htp://t.co/32VZETLT 
PUB-7177 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Walt Disney World 2011: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! (Spiral... htp://t.co/mkTdZ8ZG 
PUB-7178 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion The Art of Walt Disney World (Hardcover):  htp://t.co/5FIdVcVz 
PUB-7179 6/9/2012 4:02 AM HRI - Disney Character The Complete Guide to Walt Disney World 2008 (Paperback): Should leave fans of Mickey smiling from ear to ear. -... htp://t.co/008v59cc 
PUB-7180 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion The Complete Walt Disney World 2011 (Paperback): Over 500 color photographs highlight this beautiful yet remarka... htp://t.co/Iglwnmwp 
PUB-7181 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion The Disneylands That Never Were (Paperback): Disney, theme parks, Walt Disney, Disneyland, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/59z3k1IP 
PUB-7182 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion 
The Healthy Guide to Walt Disney World 2009: How to Eat Right and Stay Fit in Disney - The NEW Diet, Dining, Foo... 
htp://t.co/WcFp1MKs 
PUB-7183 6/9/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Guide to the Magic for Kids (Spiral-bound): It's a guide book, journal, autograph book, sticke... htp://t.co/BoyOr5wX 
PUB-7184 6/9/2012 3:58 AM Company Promotion Download birnbaums disney guide official serial walt world htp://t.co/OFei9R0d 
PUB-7185 6/9/2012 3:54 AM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...: Southwest Airlines offers discounts on selec... htp://t.co/nz79l7kc 
PUB-7186 6/9/2012 3:53 AM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...: Southwest Airlines offers discounts on selec... htp://t.co/49xBFAJC 
PUB-7187 6/9/2012 3:50 AM Company Promotion In fact, most kids lifelong ambition is of going to Walt Disney World Resort in Florida htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7188 6/9/2012 3:49 AM Company Promotion 
TRADING NIGHTS - WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT: Guests of all ages are invited to make friends, trade pins and share... 
htp://t.co/ckPFu8Mj 
PUB-7189 6/9/2012 3:49 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Royal Plaza Hotel at Walt Disney World to Become a B Hotel: The Royal Plaza Hote... htp://t.co/fIf0cG6W #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-7190 6/9/2012 3:48 AM Company Promotion 
PassPorter's Open Mouse for Walt Disney World and the Disney Cruise Line: Easy Access Vacations for Travelers wi... 
htp://t.co/QjVQhLki 
PUB-7191 6/9/2012 3:48 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/DxisjpkQ 
PUB-7192 6/9/2012 3:47 AM Company Heritage 
1970s Vintage Postcard Monorail and Contemporary Resort Walt Disney World Orlando Florida: Vintage postcard of t... 
htp://t.co/YBpJBd8i 
PUB-7193 6/9/2012 3:47 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Four Parks Walt Disney World Resort Mickey Mouse Snowglobe: Quadruple the magic with our Four Parks Walt Disney ... 
htp://t.co/ZNTInNdz 
PUB-7194 6/9/2012 3:47 AM Company Promotion Why not choose to avoid the hustle and bustle by using the transportation provided by Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7195 6/9/2012 3:44 AM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/4Q9lUxWc 
PUB-7196 6/9/2012 3:42 AM Company Promotion Download debs disney guide unofficial walt world htp://t.co/A7cOiolY 
PUB-7197 6/9/2012 3:41 AM Company Promotion 
EZ Fun Guide to Walt Disney World 2007: Year of a Million Dreams Special Edition: Recently updated for the Summe... 
htp://t.co/kfiSDTVd 
PUB-7198 6/9/2012 3:36 AM HRI - Disney Character 
Mickey's Gourmet Cookbook: Most Popular Recipes From Walt Disney World & Disneyland (Paperback): Available for t... 
htp://t.co/zMe7CP5c 
PUB-7199 6/9/2012 3:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'm finally going to the one place that I've dreamed of my entire life. Walt Disney World and Universal Studios, peace out bitches 
@******lil_tpot 
PUB-7200 6/9/2012 3:33 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JNwRb8nB 
PUB-7201 6/9/2012 3:32 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Vacation Giveaway | 5 Day/4 Night htp://t.co/kZhrXz2R 
PUB-7202 6/9/2012 3:27 AM Company Promotion 
TRADING NIGHTS - WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT: Guests of all ages are invited to make friends, trade pins and share... 
htp://t.co/y6bG8vzp 
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PUB-7203 6/9/2012 3:26 AM Company Promotion 
What Would Walt Do?: An Insider's Story about the Design and Construction of Walt Disney World: Before Walt Disn... 
htp://t.co/asQ2m7to 
PUB-7204 6/9/2012 3:23 AM Company Promotion Roadside Geology of Florida (Roadside Geology Series): Walt Disney World, the moon landing, shark attacks these ... htp://t.co/7h2zyIwU 
PUB-7205 6/9/2012 3:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories Me at Walt Disney World #Batman #Disney #Vacation  htp://t.co/Puu0n6D6 
PUB-7206 6/9/2012 3:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories I love #waltdisneyworld more than I love life. 
PUB-7207 6/9/2012 3:06 AM HRI - Disney Memories I love #waltdisneyworld more than I love life. 
PUB-7208 6/9/2012 3:04 AM Company Promotion Amazon USA #14735 It's A Small World: Disney Studio Chorus $0.99 Walt Disney Records htp://t.co/BHbBEAcS 
PUB-7209 6/9/2012 3:02 AM Company Promotion Comparative map showing the current land usage Walt Disney World and the preliminary Original Disney World... htp://t.co/I7RsagQG 
PUB-7210 6/9/2012 3:01 AM Company Promotion 
Tree Tales: Animal Kingdom's Tree of Life: Where else, Disney's Animal Kingdom in Walt Disney World Resort, Bay ... 
htp://t.co/sLub1qDQ 
PUB-7211 6/9/2012 2:52 AM Company Promotion Download debs disney guide unofficial walt world htp://t.co/Cwmtz023 
PUB-7212 6/9/2012 2:49 AM Company Promotion 
Tree Tales: Animal Kingdom's Tree of Life: Where else, Disney's Animal Kingdom in Walt Disney World Resort, Bay ... 
htp://t.co/s5rRoAZa 
PUB-7213 6/9/2012 2:46 AM Company Promotion Tips for Cooling off at Walt Disney World in the Summertime | Walt ...  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7214 6/9/2012 2:46 AM Company Promotion Top 10 Photo Ops at Walt Disney World - Travel - Yahoo!  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7215 6/9/2012 2:46 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - htp://t.co/hgxPj5bI  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7216 6/9/2012 2:37 AM Company Promotion Tips for Cooling off at Walt Disney World in the Summertime | Walt ...  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7217 6/9/2012 2:37 AM Company Promotion Top 10 Photo Ops at Walt Disney World - Travel - Yahoo!  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7218 6/9/2012 2:37 AM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - htp://t.co/qU40iWMH  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7219 6/9/2012 2:25 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/zjDpNdrv 
PUB-7220 6/9/2012 2:22 AM Company Promotion Download walt disney world vacation guide htp://t.co/co8Ksuzf 
PUB-7221 6/9/2012 2:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories I have officially seen Disney at 2 am #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7222 6/9/2012 2:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories I have officially seen Disney at 2 am #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7223 6/9/2012 2:02 AM Company Promotion Needed: one awesome carry on bag for flying | Walt Disney World ...: Normally I use an old backpack to throw my ... htp://t.co/JQrbJWIU 
PUB-7224 6/9/2012 1:50 AM Company Promotion walt disney world-Tree Tales: Animal Kingdom's Tree of Life: Where are you going to find a 14-story tall, 50-foo... htp://t.co/IXnOwFYU 
PUB-7225 6/9/2012 1:48 AM HRI - Disney Memories Playing @WaltDisneyWorld games at htp://t.co/yLYhKbF7 :) 
PUB-7226 6/9/2012 1:44 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Goodnight tweeties time for bed. I will be up in a few hours to start all of this madness again with @******TheHuddleHoney in 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7227 6/9/2012 1:40 AM Company Promotion 
Mr. Potato Head Luke FryWalker Star Wars Edition (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Mr. Potato Head Star Wars: Luke ... 
htp://t.co/vUg82mws 
PUB-7228 6/9/2012 1:36 AM Company Promotion 
Birnbaum's Walt Disney World 2011: Birnbaum’s Walt Disney World, the most respected and well-known name in trave... 
htp://t.co/P13pfb42 
PUB-7229 6/9/2012 1:27 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Vacation Giveaway | 5 Day/4 Night: Enter to Win Walt Disney World Vacation! Walt Disney World ... 
htp://t.co/u1Lairyt 
PUB-7230 6/9/2012 1:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories Still up planning me and mi baby trip to Walt Disney World!!!! I'm bout to go to sleep ill finish in da am 
PUB-7231 6/9/2012 1:16 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World/Vacation Planning Guide: There is a place where castle spires gleam in the night sky. Where fa... htp://t.co/Mwf0qmOH 
PUB-7232 6/9/2012 1:12 AM Company Promotion Download birnbaums disney guide official serial walt world htp://t.co/9VUB2Bd0 
PUB-7233 6/9/2012 1:02 AM Company Promotion Download disney guide walt world htp://t.co/4q4m0bAy 
PUB-7234 6/9/2012 12:55 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qhSGiDNz 
PUB-7235 6/9/2012 12:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories My head hurts when I'm not at @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7236 6/9/2012 12:47 AM Company Promotion Creative, diverse and always tasty, restaurants inside the Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7237 6/9/2012 12:46 AM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-7238 6/9/2012 12:41 AM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-7239 6/9/2012 12:41 AM Company Promotion I favorited a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/Xh8Kadms Walt Disney World, 3 Weeks In 3 Minutes, Orlando, Florida 
PUB-7240 6/9/2012 12:40 AM Company Promotion Little Black Book of Walt Disney World 2010 (Travel Guide): 2010 Edition. Here's your guidebook to all the magic... htp://t.co/8jAu4vBM 
PUB-7241 6/9/2012 12:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Great night with the greatest girl, then off to the greatest place on earth, @WaltDisneyWorld #DreamsAreAWishYourHeartMakes 
PUB-7242 6/9/2012 12:36 AM Company Promotion 
Tree Tales: Animal Kingdom's Tree of Life: Where else, Disney's Animal Kingdom in Walt Disney World Resort, Bay ... 
htp://t.co/Wk9dyAgx 
PUB-7243 6/9/2012 12:35 AM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/Eqq7fSvV 
PUB-7244 6/9/2012 12:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories I miss Walt Disney World. Talking to @******Brittani_Jade about It makes me miss it more. #kidatheart #disneyfanatic 
PUB-7245 6/9/2012 12:31 AM Company Promotion Footwear Picks for Travel to Walt Disney World | My Organized Chaos  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7246 6/9/2012 12:30 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - htp://t.co/0AhDtHJQ htp://t.co/DUjojKIu via @******USATODAY 
PUB-7247 6/9/2012 12:24 AM HRI - Disney Character Mickey's Birthdayland, 1988 Walt Disney World 4th of July Spectacular: htp://t.co/xNbCgx8A @******youtubeさんから 
PUB-7248 6/9/2012 12:19 AM HRI - Disney Character Donald Duck as Darth Maul 
PUB-7249 6/9/2012 12:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories Goodnight @WaltDisneyWorld time to leave Magic Kingdom see you tomorrow.  htp://t.co/VMwmLdFc 
PUB-7250 6/9/2012 12:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories Lovely time at Coronado Springs resort! #vacation #waltdisneyworld #food #fametube #kevin #kevinkingdrums #w htp://t.co/947rbHIq 
PUB-7251 6/9/2012 12:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories Lovely time at Coronado Springs resort! #vacation #waltdisneyworld #food #fametube #kevin #kevinkingdrums #w htp://t.co/947rbHIq 
PUB-7252 6/9/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-7253 6/9/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion Camping at Walt Disney World - Examiner htp://t.co/qlcBhPbD #EPCOT 
PUB-7254 6/8/2012 11:56 PM Company Promotion Download walt disney world vacation guide htp://t.co/M37VLISu 
PUB-7255 6/8/2012 11:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go to walt disney world ! ♥ 
PUB-7256 6/8/2012 11:50 PM Company Promotion 
Great Show! RT @WaltDisneyWorld Don't miss an all-new, Expedition Everest-inspired "My Yard Goes Disney" tonight at 8 p.m. EST on 
HGTV! 
PUB-7257 6/8/2012 11:43 PM Event Walt Disney World Resort Update - htp://t.co/Ns2WrNnB htp://t.co/scKZxSQK 
PUB-7258 6/8/2012 11:42 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/fnz4Yil4 
PUB-7259 6/8/2012 11:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Knows you never orders a drink "on the rocks" at the Ink and Paint Club #FF @******courtneyteeee @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******DisneyFoodBlog @******jlemaster 
PUB-7260 6/8/2012 11:36 PM Company Promotion Experience A Blockbuster Vacation With Disney World Packages htp://t.co/bQqeEvBz 
PUB-7261 6/8/2012 11:36 PM Company Promotion People Seeking Discount Summer Vacations htp://t.co/FtfJ6J4o 
PUB-7262 6/8/2012 11:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Going from walt disney world to destin tomorrow! #yay #soexcited 
PUB-7263 6/8/2012 11:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Officially going to @WaltDisneyWorld at the end of July with @******EmmSent AND at the end of August with @******Adevila! I am 
beyond excited!! 
PUB-7264 6/8/2012 11:35 PM Company Promotion 
I'm pretty sure @******martinkasevich & @******romakasevich fell in love with Walt Disney World today! And even rain cou 
htp://t.co/1nCUZBjc 
PUB-7265 6/8/2012 11:29 PM Company Promotion Check out The Avengers Monorail (Monorail Red) (Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista) on @******foursquare: htp://t.co/0kS8a5nt 
PUB-7266 6/8/2012 11:26 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - htp://t.co/pr9ICSqb 
PUB-7267 6/8/2012 11:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Another great day at @WaltDisneyWorld today with my amazing hubby! Love ya, @******Brennan_S 
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PUB-7268 6/8/2012 11:22 PM Company Promotion Expedition Everest, Animal Kingdom, Walt Disney World, (HD) - Winter: htp://t.co/2GHEkuBQ via @******youtube 
PUB-7269 6/8/2012 11:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World?! Ohhh you know it!!!!!  
PUB-7270 6/8/2012 11:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Entering a Monsters Inc. comedy show here @WaltDisneyWorld can't wait for t to start! htp://t.co/iHCraISj 
PUB-7271 6/8/2012 11:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories w/ Mara en #DowntownDisney #WaltDisneyWorld #Orlando htp://t.co/xsfRWev1 
PUB-7272 6/8/2012 11:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories w/ Mara en #DowntownDisney #WaltDisneyWorld #Orlando htp://t.co/xsfRWev1 
PUB-7273 6/8/2012 11:14 PM Company Promotion Download disney guide walt world htp://t.co/0w9faGAM 
PUB-7274 6/8/2012 11:14 PM Company Promotion Guide to the Magic of Walt Disney World: The Lost Journals: Uncover All of the Mysteries and Secrets of Walt Dis... htp://t.co/FWDx0IPv 
PUB-7275 6/8/2012 11:13 PM Company Promotion New Walt Disney Storybooks Release: htp://t.co/HLXM616Z 
PUB-7276 6/8/2012 11:13 PM Company Promotion New Walt Disney Storybooks Release: htp://t.co/yRfzbHH7 
PUB-7277 6/8/2012 11:00 PM Company Promotion Download disney guide walt world htp://t.co/JOiWqjGv 
PUB-7278 6/8/2012 10:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ummmm, i didn't see any hitchhiking ghosts... #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/58c4ZUTM 
PUB-7279 6/8/2012 10:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ummmm, i didn't see any hitchhiking ghosts... #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/58c4ZUTM 
PUB-7280 6/8/2012 10:58 PM Company Promotion Download walt disney world vacation guide htp://t.co/np92nssj 
PUB-7281 6/8/2012 10:50 PM Company Promotion Download walt disney world vacation guide htp://t.co/EkP4EHLz 
PUB-7282 6/8/2012 10:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Man goin around around da world so many times i’m dizzy london or japan, orlando, walt disney paris,Abu-dhabi, california weed twistin’ 
yup! 
PUB-7283 6/8/2012 10:44 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - htp://t.co/lFOLVvrS htp://t.co/vhHcsWaH 
PUB-7284 6/8/2012 10:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Off to @WaltDisneyWorld in the car as I speak! #Summer2012 #happy #HiMickey 
PUB-7285 6/8/2012 10:33 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/g7Il9Goz 
PUB-7286 6/8/2012 10:31 PM HRI - Disney Advocates You don't own this park Walt Disney does 
PUB-7287 6/8/2012 10:29 PM Negative Dispositions 
Even though Walt Disney was a racist and Disney World is horribly commercial and expensive, I'm still SO EXCITED 
#tminus4andahalfhours 
PUB-7288 6/8/2012 10:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just about to enjoy #Fantasmic at #HollywoodStudios @WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-7289 6/8/2012 10:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories why can't I be rich and just live at Walt Disney World 
PUB-7290 6/8/2012 10:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 26 dias WALT DISNEY WORLD 
PUB-7291 6/8/2012 10:17 PM HRI - Disney Character Thanks for the awesome #mickey #ring aunt Kath! Came in handy on my trip! #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #dis htp://t.co/yHrS8mQM 
PUB-7292 6/8/2012 10:17 PM HRI - Disney Character Thanks for the awesome #mickey #ring aunt Kath! Came in handy on my trip! #disneyworld #waltdisneyworld #dis htp://t.co/yHrS8mQM 
PUB-7293 6/8/2012 10:17 PM HRI - Disney Memories And now, ladies and gentlemen, a progress report on the new Walt Disney World in Florida... htp://t.co/2UPD4Uiq 
PUB-7294 6/8/2012 10:15 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
That ride was truly magical (big Thunder Mountain) with @******TheHuddleHoney in @WaltDisneyWorld during the fireworks. 
#sissyweekend 
PUB-7295 6/8/2012 10:13 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/4xx0RsUt 
PUB-7296 6/8/2012 10:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I could go to Disney Resorts and Walt Disney World. 
PUB-7297 6/8/2012 10:07 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/ayRUl9kw 
PUB-7298 6/8/2012 10:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Amazing view leaving dinner. (at @WaltDisneyWorld) [pic] — htp://t.co/ZN4qNXte 
PUB-7299 6/8/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion New post: [WATCH]: Celebration Showdown- Walt Disney World Complete Show, Ep. 1 htp://t.co/CS9YjSzR 
PUB-7300 6/8/2012 10:00 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Playing Card Walt Disney World Cinderella's Castle Orlando Single Swap htp://t.co/wd3ftQzw #playingcards #DisneyWorld 15% 
OFF 
PUB-7301 6/8/2012 10:00 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/GACwJXZe 
PUB-7302 6/8/2012 9:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories 253 days until my next visit to @WaltDisneyWorld and as few as 281 days until my first visit to @******Disneyland! 
PUB-7303 6/8/2012 9:55 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Set Of 2 Mickey Mouse Icon Silhouette Egg/Pancake Rings (Walt Disney World Exclusive): Now you can make eggs or ... 
htp://t.co/L2dWrQIu 
PUB-7304 6/8/2012 9:51 PM Company Promotion 
Disney's Hollywood Studios Takes You Back To The Hollywood That Never Was At Walt Disney World: It is similar to... 
htp://t.co/WvbgBCi7 
PUB-7305 6/8/2012 9:51 PM Company Promotion Look what I found on @******eBay! Walt Disney World Minnie Mouse in Traditional Red  htp://t.co/OxgAx2Nc 
PUB-7306 6/8/2012 9:49 PM Company Promotion I liked a @******YouTube video htp://t.co/10oLMLAZ Blizzard Beach - Walt Disney World - Tnc Production 
PUB-7307 6/8/2012 9:45 PM Company Promotion Besides once you take advantage of the Walt Disney World vacation package deals, you save your hard-earned  htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7308 6/8/2012 9:43 PM Company Promotion 'Brave – The Highland Games' at Epcot gives Walt Disney World ...: In conjunction with Disney/Pixar's upcoming f... htp://t.co/JYQsAyna 
PUB-7309 6/8/2012 9:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm in Walt Disney world #justsaying 
PUB-7310 6/8/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion Following are few tips to help you plan your Walt Disney World vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7311 6/8/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World's Magic Kingdom at night!!!!! So pretty!! @******ValerieMHall @******StephH0607 htp://t.co/YlFRM5Zr 
PUB-7312 6/8/2012 9:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Got a "Thank You" card from @WaltDisneyWorld today in the mail. Yeah, it was worth it. htp://t.co/q2oJHKgp 
PUB-7313 6/8/2012 9:31 PM Event Walt Disney World&#174; Marathon #FitFluential #FitnessBucketList htp://t.co/Goi3yXo0 
PUB-7314 6/8/2012 9:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories So excited to go to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7315 6/8/2012 9:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
JoshSussman: Me and @******mstesshunt on the wild africa trek. htp://t.co/jpd3z1HI Thank you @WaltDisneyWorld a... 
htp://t.co/qS1J64ml #glee 
PUB-7316 6/8/2012 9:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Heading to #WaltDisneyWorld with family tomorrow. Needed vacation. 
PUB-7317 6/8/2012 9:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Heading to #WaltDisneyWorld with family tomorrow. Needed vacation. 
PUB-7318 6/8/2012 9:20 PM Company Promotion 
Popping Up Around Walt Disney World: Go above and beyond (literally) the attractions at Walt Disney World. You c... 
htp://t.co/RExbuqGI 
PUB-7319 6/8/2012 9:19 PM Company Promotion Motion sickness pills - PassPorter Community - Boards & Forums on ... htp://t.co/sHZXKXk8 
PUB-7320 6/8/2012 9:17 PM Company Promotion 
eBay Auction: Walt Disney World Resort Opening Day Commemorative Medallion October 19: Image: htp://thumbs3.eba... 
htp://t.co/JgFyqdX0 
PUB-7321 6/8/2012 9:15 PM Company Heritage That's the real trouble with the world, too many people grow up. - Walt Disney 
PUB-7322 6/8/2012 9:15 PM Company Promotion Mr. Food + Disney = Walt Disney World Storybook Vacation! htp://t.co/IhZ3eNQE via @******Mommy_Gaga 
PUB-7323 6/8/2012 9:12 PM Company Promotion 80% of You Drink This. What is It, and Where Do You Find It at Walt Disney World? via Couponing to ... htp://t.co/UE5aGff7 
PUB-7324 6/8/2012 9:12 PM Company Promotion 80% of You Drink This. What is It, and Where Do You Find It at Walt Disney World? via Couponing to ... htp://t.co/xaw4Rflj 
PUB-7325 6/8/2012 9:11 PM Company Promotion 80% of You Drink This. What is It, and Where Do You Find It at Walt Disney World? via Couponing to ... htp://t.co/7BbFdFeO 
PUB-7326 6/8/2012 9:11 PM Company Promotion 80% of You Drink This. What is It, and Where Do You Find It at Walt Disney World? via Couponing to ... htp://t.co/ik82hdD4 
PUB-7327 6/8/2012 9:08 PM Company Promotion Visit @******MyChaos & Enter to Win 2 pairs of Skechers GOrun shoes, arv $160 {Cdn only}  htp://t.co/qR4FWaPt 
PUB-7328 6/8/2012 9:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Amazing dinner @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/qisZB4f4 
PUB-7329 6/8/2012 9:05 PM Company Heritage 
Bring it back! RT: @WaltDisneyWorld Did You Know? In the 1970s, The Aristocats had their own merchandise shop in Fantasyland. 
#disneyfyi 
PUB-7330 6/8/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion Download birnbaums disney guide official serial walt world htp://t.co/H6xx0T1H 
PUB-7331 6/8/2012 9:01 PM Company Promotion 80% of You Drink This. What is It, and Where Do You Find It at Walt Disney World? htp://t.co/TzkYeSdv 
PUB-7333 6/8/2012 7:44 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7334 6/8/2012 7:42 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Epcot Cener....     htp://t.co/54iUaffO 
PUB-7335 6/8/2012 7:42 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
RT @******remainseatedpls: Disney Parks Blog takes a look back at Ray Bradbury's contribution to EPCOT. #WDW #Disney 
htp://t.co/cxr5lTVY 
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PUB-7336 6/8/2012 7:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Awww they're going to Walt Disney World tomorrow. 
PUB-7337 6/8/2012 7:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'd rather be eating a big steak at the Rose&Crown, as the Illuminations barges begin their set up! Fire in the sky tonight @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7338 6/8/2012 7:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories At a dinner meeting in NYC, but this restaurant makes me think of Yak & Yeti @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/ymEW6XMG 
PUB-7339 6/8/2012 7:32 PM Celebrity Endorsements Disney Parks Blog takes a look back at Ray Bradbury's contribution to EPCOT. #WDW #Disney htp://t.co/cxr5lTVY 
PUB-7340 6/8/2012 7:30 PM Company Promotion Upcoming #WDW events and seasons now posted on my blog.htp://mydisblog.blogspot.com/p/magic-of-kingdommagic-kingdom.html 
PUB-7341 6/8/2012 7:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Best of Walt Disney World: New Ticket Prices for Walt Disney ...  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-7342 6/8/2012 7:28 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Ticket Prices Increase (June 2012)  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-7343 6/8/2012 7:27 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
MT @******WDWNT: RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Beastly Bazaar @****** Animal Kingdom will close this summer & transform into a 
meet-and-greet location -bummer! 
PUB-7344 6/8/2012 7:25 PM Event RT @******disneyparks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7345 6/8/2012 7:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hop Aboard Magical Blogorail Blue ~ Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw @******CanaDisney 
@******Disneybabiesblg 
PUB-7346 6/8/2012 7:24 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tip: Photopass+ is a Must Have! #DisneySMMoms htp://t.co/IMuJLfqY via @******MommyMentor 
PUB-7347 6/8/2012 7:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I absolutely love my life here #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-7348 6/8/2012 7:23 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7349 6/8/2012 7:23 PM Company Promotion Music in the Park: It's the 25th anniversary of Walt Disney World! Sing along to the best-loved theme park songs... htp://t.co/hfIS0AnE 
PUB-7350 6/8/2012 7:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
<3 RT @******anitabfranklin: Was just sitting here at Walt Disney World & thinking about all the @******actionwipes I've used since we 
got here! 
PUB-7351 6/8/2012 7:21 PM Company Promotion 
Entertainment AUDITION INFORMATION Walt Disney World - Shanghai Disney Resort Careers - Lake Buena Vista, FL 
htp://t.co/IJ15MXfR 
PUB-7353 6/8/2012 7:18 PM Company Promotion PassPorter’s Walt Disney World 2010: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake! htp://t.co/8BwSjsEh 
PUB-7354 6/8/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Contests and Sweepstakes: HGTV's Summer Memories Sweepstakes at Disneyland or Walt Disney World (071612) 
htp://t.co/BYi7RN2F 
PUB-7355 6/8/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******nix1of6: All dressed up for a hot night on the town with @******TheHuddleHoney enjoying @WaltDisneyWorld ps #NSFW 
htp://t.co/lPZva5az 
PUB-7357 6/8/2012 7:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories All dressed up for a hot night on the town with @******TheHuddleHoney enjoying @WaltDisneyWorld ps #NSFW htp://t.co/lPZva5az 
PUB-7358 6/8/2012 7:10 PM Event “@******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld?” why yes, yes I am. 
PUB-7359 6/8/2012 7:07 PM Company Heritage 
Large Vintage 1980s Disneyland/WDW Tigger Plush htp://t.co/JkgxVvJx #Disney #Disneyana #Pooh #WinnieThePooh #ebay #Tigger 
#Disneyland #WDW 
PUB-7360 6/8/2012 7:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Auditioning for a character performance at Walt Disney World. Can't wait. <3 
PUB-7363 6/8/2012 7:04 PM Factual Information  
I may have been listening to way too much @******MouseWorldRadio : the old Wonders of Life music from @WaltDisneyWorld is 
playing at MKE airport. 
PUB-7364 6/8/2012 7:02 PM Negative Dispositions A fallen light pole shut down Expedition Everest yesterday? #WDW htp://t.co/QzG8xegH 
PUB-7365 6/8/2012 7:02 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Do you know?  htp://t.co/6Bux8r3r 
PUB-7367 6/8/2012 7:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******WDWLife: “@******disney_frump: I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously” 
PUB-7368 6/8/2012 6:58 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Season: Fall 2012: As the weather cools down this fall, entertainment at Walt Disney World Res... htp://t.co/JU0gtBhx 
PUB-7369 6/8/2012 6:57 PM HRI - Disney Memories #nowwatching The Grand Opening of @WaltDisneyWorld October 29, 1971 : ) #DisneyLove #WonderfulWorldOfDisney 
PUB-7370 6/8/2012 6:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Okay, TAKE ME BACK NOW! : ( #Epcot #DisneyWorld @WaltDisneyWorld Its actually my favouirite place on earth!  : ( 
htp://t.co/LfhoVkse 
PUB-7371 6/8/2012 6:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******WDWLife: “@******disney_frump: I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously” 
PUB-7372 6/8/2012 6:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******WDWLife: “@******disney_frump: I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously” 
PUB-7373 6/8/2012 6:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******WDWLife: “@******disney_frump: I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously” 
PUB-7374 6/8/2012 6:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories i think i'm just going to watch a lot of disney movies and cartoons and cry because i'm not at @WaltDisneyWorld on vacation yet 
PUB-7375 6/8/2012 6:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories “@******disney_frump: I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously” 
PUB-7376 6/8/2012 6:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******WDWLife: “@******disney_frump: I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously” 
PUB-7377 6/8/2012 6:51 PM Company Promotion Orlando Tennis Services is the new tennis lesson provider at Walt Disney World 
PUB-7378 6/8/2012 6:49 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Special: A magic place for everyone. htp://t.co/fJwpLZnd 
PUB-7379 6/8/2012 6:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories Is lovin watching his kids so happy to watch #Mickeymouse in Fantasmic! On YouTube! Can't wait for @WaltDisneyWorld in 23 days! 
PUB-7380 6/8/2012 6:38 PM Company Promotion 
Ultimate Disney World Mobile Guide #iPadApps by @******TimeStream1  perfect for @******DisneyParks & @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/4Yj4K3QN 
PUB-7381 6/8/2012 6:38 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7382 6/8/2012 6:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******mcglashen13: Can't wait for Wednesday with @******erinleighm @******JediJulianne @******nickphils08 #wdw 
PUB-7383 6/8/2012 6:37 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******RealPoshMom: The Social B Daily is out! htp://t.co/gOyAt1em ▸ Top stories today via @******PrimlaniKitchen 
@******eddybadrina @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7384 6/8/2012 6:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can't wait for Wednesday with @******erinleighm @******JediJulianne @******nickphils08 #wdw 
PUB-7385 6/8/2012 6:31 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"?  Give it a Shot! 
PUB-7387 6/8/2012 6:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss with @******MagBlogorail Blue htp://t.co/YWz6CzYZ #disney #wdw @******CanaDisney 
@******Disneybabiesblg @******meetthemagic 
PUB-7389 6/8/2012 6:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time for a little dinner (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort) htp://t.co/6NyrUv52 
PUB-7390 6/8/2012 6:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories Only at #WDW does looking at birds have a longer line than splash mountain lol 8) 
PUB-7391 6/8/2012 6:20 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Best Ways to Get Wet & Beat the Heat in Disney with Magical Blogorail Green htp://t.co/pDQzjp0m #disney 
#wdw @******FluffedMojo @******DisLiving 
PUB-7392 6/8/2012 6:19 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7393 6/8/2012 6:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******dee_reyna: I've been to @WaltDisneyWorld four times  there's always something different! I love it ❤ 
PUB-7394 6/8/2012 6:18 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******WDWNT: RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Beastly Bazaar @****** Animal Kingdom will close this summer & transform into a 
character meet-and-greet location this fall. 
PUB-7395 6/8/2012 6:17 PM Company Promotion 2013 IEEE Virtual Reality Conference is 18-20 March at the Walt Disney World Swan Resort, Florida. Details to come htp://t.co/bfYzIv48 
PUB-7396 6/8/2012 6:16 PM Company Promotion 
Check out an all new @******MagBlogorail blue loop discussing our favorite extinct #Disney attractions! We're stop #1 @****** 
htp://t.co/sxOEWXex #WDW 
PUB-7397 6/8/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
4 weeks until its race wkend @******disupdates again Woohoo. Going to stay @WaltDisneyWorld Yacht Club resort.  Long drive at night 
but worth it 
PUB-7398 6/8/2012 6:11 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******WDWNT: RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Beastly Bazaar @****** Animal Kingdom will close this summer & transform into a 
character meet-and-greet location this fall. 
PUB-7400 6/8/2012 6:07 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Beastly Bazaar @****** Animal Kingdom will close this summer & transform into a character meet-and-greet 
location this fall. 
PUB-7401 6/8/2012 6:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Overheard: Ask me -- Disney questions! :) - 1. Favorite Disney movie? 2. Walt Disney World or Disneyland? 3.... htp://t.co/BB6ekfws 
PUB-7402 6/8/2012 6:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Down Bottom!!! #magickingdom #splashmountain #disneyworld #wdw #spacemountain  htp://t.co/NsHRDbYE 
PUB-7404 6/8/2012 6:03 PM Company Promotion 
MyWDW Recipes HoopDeeDoo Cornbread: When you're spending at Fort Wilderness at Walt Disney World, you're doing a... 
htp://t.co/iPJpqQhg 
PUB-7405 6/8/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion It's dinner time!  How about a surf and turf burger in Monument Valley? htp://t.co/AnHlHzsr #WDW 
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PUB-7406 6/8/2012 6:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss with Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw 
@******disneymom2jhe @******CanaDisney @******Disneybabiesblg 
PUB-7407 6/8/2012 6:00 PM Event 
May the force be with all who go. Have fun! RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at 
@WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7408 6/8/2012 5:59 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******RealPoshMom: The Social B Daily is out! htp://t.co/gOyAt1em ▸ Top stories today via @******PrimlaniKitchen 
@******eddybadrina @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7409 6/8/2012 5:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories I've been to @WaltDisneyWorld four times  there's always something different! I love it ❤ 
PUB-7410 6/8/2012 5:55 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7412 6/8/2012 5:45 PM Company Promotion Headed to @WaltDisneyWorld? Here are first timer tips from our March family vaca. htp://t.co/qdINlhJE 
PUB-7413 6/8/2012 5:43 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******InsideTheMagic: “@WaltDisneyWorld: Beastly Bazaar at Disney's Animal Kingdom will close this summer and transform 
into a character meet-and-greet location” 
PUB-7414 6/8/2012 5:42 PM Company Promotion Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) htp://t.co/Gpg8ouFj 
PUB-7415 6/8/2012 5:42 PM Company Promotion Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) htp://t.co/sEUjc2xp 
PUB-7416 6/8/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) htp://t.co/B1mKtMrf 
PUB-7417 6/8/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) htp://t.co/P2HdztvU 
PUB-7418 6/8/2012 5:41 PM Company Promotion Pirates League in the Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World Resort (video) htp://t.co/SnphwFs3 
PUB-7420 6/8/2012 5:35 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Epcot Cener....     htp://t.co/54iUaffO 
PUB-7421 6/8/2012 5:34 PM Negative Dispositions It figures our last day if out 15 day @WaltDisneyWorld trip is perfect weather...this has been by far the rainiest trip 
PUB-7423 6/8/2012 5:32 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7424 6/8/2012 5:31 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******insidethemagic: Themed Starbucks coffee locations announced for all Walt Disney World and Disneyland theme parks 
htp://t.co/AqR6d3j1 
PUB-7425 6/8/2012 5:31 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resorts Vacation Contest  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-7426 6/8/2012 5:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories Delivering The Blueprint For Walt disney world Secret To The Firm htp://t.co/VVrFuGkj 
PUB-7427 6/8/2012 5:29 PM HRI - Disney Character The Seas with Nemo and Friends - Epcot - Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/CD1AJCN4 via @******youtube 
PUB-7428 6/8/2012 5:29 PM Company Promotion 
The Social B Daily is out! htp://t.co/gOyAt1em ▸ Top stories today via @******PrimlaniKitchen @******eddybadrina 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7429 6/8/2012 5:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Beauty and the beast @WaltDisneyWorld Hollywood Studios 
PUB-7430 6/8/2012 5:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just enjoyed The Great movie ride @WaltDisneyWorld Hollywood Studios 
PUB-7431 6/8/2012 5:26 PM HRI - Disney Character The Seas with Nemo & Friends Ride-through - EPCOT - Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/hwYVevA2 via @******youtube 
PUB-7432 6/8/2012 5:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories My kids are going nuts.  Storm along bay here we come. T minus 48 days til @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-7433 6/8/2012 5:25 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? All ready here!! 
PUB-7434 6/8/2012 5:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories We had an awesome day today!! RT @******DisneyParks Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7435 6/8/2012 5:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******cjm8222: Here Now! RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
htp://t.co/2OWwlmFP 
PUB-7436 6/8/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******TheMinnieMinxes: Minnie Minxes - female presented #Disney podcast. Let's try to get us to 450 followers today! Please RT. 
#WDW #DisneyGirlPower 
PUB-7437 6/8/2012 5:21 PM Company Promotion New Blog Post: Strike! Splitsville Coming to Downtown Disney This Fall htp://t.co/SHfLUhL6 #WaltDisneyWorld #Bowling #Billiards 
PUB-7438 6/8/2012 5:21 PM Company Promotion 
Kid Tips for Walt Disney World: Touring Advice by Kids for Kids: Now kids can help plan their family's Walt Disn... 
htp://t.co/AGdYWk7O 
PUB-7439 6/8/2012 5:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Florida tomorrow @WaltDisneyWorld. #StarWarsWeekends #HollywoodStudios 
PUB-7440 6/8/2012 5:20 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7441 6/8/2012 5:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories Gotta pack for @******deloreancarshow this weekend! See everyone in @WaltDisneyWorld #DCS2012 #DeLorean #Disney 
PUB-7442 6/8/2012 5:19 PM Event 
“@******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld?” ohhh Lord I wish and so do my two 
sons! 
PUB-7443 6/8/2012 5:19 PM Event Here Now! RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? htp://t.co/2OWwlmFP 
PUB-7444 6/8/2012 5:18 PM Company Promotion ‘Brave – The Highland Games’ at Epcot gives Walt Disney World guests a chance htp://t.co/EvUQBFwT 
PUB-7445 6/8/2012 5:18 PM Negative Dispositions 
This was almost my fate for the weekend #beachinstead RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at 
@WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7446 6/8/2012 5:17 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resorts Vacation Contest  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-7447 6/8/2012 5:15 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7448 6/8/2012 5:15 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7449 6/8/2012 5:14 PM Event RT @******DisneyParks: Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7451 6/8/2012 5:13 PM Event Are you heading to the final weekend of #SWW2012 at @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-7452 6/8/2012 5:11 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia during: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who got the reigns of the Florida Project? Are you aware? 
PUB-7453 6/8/2012 5:10 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  Epcot Cener....     htp://t.co/54iUaffO 
PUB-7454 6/8/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories can't wait to have another one of these bad boys @WaltDisneyWorld #magickingdom #mainstreetbakery #oreocupcake htp://t.co/X4cSssW4 
PUB-7456 6/8/2012 5:06 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resorts Vacation Contest  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-7457 6/8/2012 5:05 PM Company Promotion 
Best Ways to Get Wet & Beat the Heat in Disney with Magical Blogorail Green htp://t.co/pDQzjp0m #disney #wdw @******FluffedMojo 
@******DisLiving 
PUB-7458 6/8/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories My little songbird: Katie's @WaltDisneyWorld Song htp://t.co/lsPaXyE3 via @******MyChaos #DisneySMMoms 
PUB-7459 6/8/2012 5:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Next stop..... The land of Pixie Dust! Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/V3ORZVG8 
PUB-7460 6/8/2012 5:03 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Resorts Vacation Contest  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-7461 6/8/2012 5:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories What's for dinner?  Tandori squash in an undersea grotto?  In Disney World, YES! htp://t.co/KN0Mzceu #WDW #disneySMMoms 
PUB-7462 6/8/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion You made it to the weekend! Finally! Kick it off with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #TGIF #Disney #WDW 
PUB-7463 6/8/2012 5:00 PM Negative Dispositions Two ideas for @WaltDisneyWorld 1) Corndogs in Dino-Rama and 2) Mickey Mouse prayer flags in Asia near Expedition Everest. 
PUB-7464 6/8/2012 4:59 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Beastly Bazaar at DAK will become a meet and greet location this Fall per @WaltDisneyWorld. Could this be connected to Avatarland? 
PUB-7465 6/8/2012 4:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******carriefan618: Counting down the days to what will be the BEST vacation ever!!!!! @WaltDisneyWorld  I CANT WAIT!!! 
htp://t.co/IqTmJcY4 
PUB-7466 6/8/2012 4:58 PM HRI - Disney Character 
“@WaltDisneyWorld: Beastly Bazaar at Disney's Animal Kingdom will close this summer and transform into a character meet-and-greet 
location” 
PUB-7469 6/8/2012 4:48 PM Company Promotion Brave - The Highland Games highlights at Epcot, Walt Disney World  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7470 6/8/2012 4:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just completed the word search Walt Disney World on easy! @******lightwoodgames I won htp://t.co/eMPxKifM 
PUB-7471 6/8/2012 4:42 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******arkarthick: Walt Disney World Tip: Photopass+ is a Must Have! htp://t.co/JT5zPxiA | #DisneySMMoms #photos via 
@******MommyMentor 
PUB-7472 6/8/2012 4:40 PM Company Promotion Great Book for Old Mouseketeers! "The Little Black Book of Walt Disney World: The Essential Guide to All The... htp://t.co/8yKQNNTT 
PUB-7473 6/8/2012 4:37 PM Company Promotion A brief overview of Grocery Delivery Service at @WaltDisneyWorld  #disney - htp://t.co/xyOqbbzX 
PUB-7474 6/8/2012 4:35 PM Company Promotion Enter to win a 5-day 4-night Walt Disney World Vacation!! htp://t.co/zLiQ2E2j 
PUB-7475 6/8/2012 4:32 PM Company Promotion 
Everyone check out our agencies @******DisneyParks @******Disneyland @WaltDisneyWorld and contact us for your next #vacation 
htp://t.co/rYfjpbs9 
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PUB-7476 6/8/2012 4:30 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tip: Photopass+ is a Must Have! htp://t.co/aPrdGngY | #DisneySMMoms #photos via @******MommyMentor 
PUB-7478 6/8/2012 4:24 PM Company Promotion walt disney world-Teen Tinker Bell look-alike kicked out of Disney World: A 15-year-old girl was given the boot ... htp://t.co/QhXLstlZ 
PUB-7479 6/8/2012 4:23 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Another night of pixie dust! #wdw 
PUB-7480 6/8/2012 4:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories I miss Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/F8uofpSD 
PUB-7481 6/8/2012 4:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss with Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw @******disneymom2jhe 
@******CanaDisney @******Disneybabiesblg 
PUB-7482 6/8/2012 4:16 PM Company Promotion The Jungle Cruise | The importance of storing data to data centers:  htp://t.co/gIgbfmr9 #disney #wdw 
PUB-7483 6/8/2012 4:15 PM Company Promotion Planning your first Disney Vacation htp://t.co/vxozf529 #wdw #disney 
PUB-7484 6/8/2012 4:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories BEST DAY OF MY LIFE #disneyworld  @****** Walt Disney World Railroad - Main Street Station htp://t.co/wUxzT0dy 
PUB-7485 6/8/2012 4:10 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Who else is excited for Vinylmation Duffy the Disney Bear? Launches 6/22 on Vinylmation FB page and 6/29 at #WDW and #DLR! 
PUB-7486 6/8/2012 4:09 PM HRI - Disney Advocates RT @******dana_egan: So I'll be moving to Orlando in a couple weeks to work at Walt Disney World!!!! #dreamcometrue ❤ 
PUB-7487 6/8/2012 4:08 PM Company Promotion Passporter Walt Disney World 2004 Deluxe Starter Kit: The Ultimate Travel Guide, Planner Organizer, Journal, and... htp://t.co/HjoO6gDi 
PUB-7488 6/8/2012 4:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oh Crap! More? The Green Pin is #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/2RipogKT 
PUB-7489 6/8/2012 4:07 PM Company Promotion Bloggers Should Think Carefully About Sponsors: Lou Mongello, lives, breathes and eats Walt Disney World. ... en... htp://t.co/ISwsHXJ8 
PUB-7490 6/8/2012 4:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Te minus 6 hours and 53 minutes until I leave for @WaltDisneyWorld! 
PUB-7491 6/8/2012 4:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories #polynesian #WDW htp://t.co/XZ0IaEBL 
PUB-7492 6/8/2012 4:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Can't wait to go to Walt Disney world in the winter :p #toolong 
PUB-7493 6/8/2012 4:03 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Han saving the Rebel Princess #SWTW2012 @******DisneyParks @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/F3RzVEDI 
PUB-7494 6/8/2012 4:01 PM Company Promotion What flavors your landscape? htp://t.co/tPzkmVjr #WDW #diningreview #disneysocialmedia 
PUB-7495 6/8/2012 4:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories What is your favorite walt Disney World theme park? 
PUB-7496 6/8/2012 3:57 PM Company Promotion Summer Savings Vacations exist for Mexico, Dominican, Jamaica, Vegas, Italy, France, Walt Disney World and more. htp://t.co/PtiB33IA 
PUB-7497 6/8/2012 3:54 PM Company Promotion found a shirt for @******donald_faison @WaltDisneyWorld #SWW2012 htp://t.co/t6WrQpPi 
PUB-7498 6/8/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT "@******LaDisneyBound taking @WaltDisneyWorld by storm. Can't even explain how excited I am." ME TOO! So pumped! 
PUB-7499 6/8/2012 3:51 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
RT @******cindyodell Dreamed last night I got part of Belle n Beauty n the Beast @WaltDisneyWorld. I Need to grow up!//I dreamed I 
was Beast GRRR! 
PUB-7502 6/8/2012 3:49 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
Just met @******HerUniverse #SWW2012 @WaltDisneyWorld  Thanks so much for the picture! LMK if you need any hair accessories! 
htp://t.co/FvsSJxQ3 
PUB-7503 6/8/2012 3:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss w/Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw 
@******Disneybabiesblg @******meetthemagic @******disneymom2jhe 
PUB-7504 6/8/2012 3:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Thinking about BLACK at Walt Disney World. htp://t.co/E418l44S 
PUB-7505 6/8/2012 3:37 PM Company Heritage Peter Pan - my fav ride! RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia:  On what attraction would you hear "You can fly, you can fly"? 
PUB-7506 6/8/2012 3:32 PM HRI - Disney Memories Finally at @WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-7507 6/8/2012 3:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hop Aboard @******MagBlogorail Blue to see the Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss htp://t.co/YWz6CzYZ #disney #wdw 
@******meetthemagic @******CanaDisney 
PUB-7508 6/8/2012 3:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Yes I am like a kid abahaha  @****** Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/2lvnaWQM 
PUB-7509 6/8/2012 3:23 PM Celebrity Endorsements Just met @******dave_filoni @WaltDisneyWorld #SWW2012 by the @******HerUniverse booth thanks Dave! htp://t.co/6Vo0RI2F 
PUB-7510 6/8/2012 3:23 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
We're @WaltDisneyWorld bound! Only 12 more hours of driving until we get to the most magical place on earth for our graduation 
celebration!! 
PUB-7511 6/8/2012 3:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
On the Friendship boats between resorts. First Stop Swan and Dolphin. (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort w/ 2 others) 
htp://t.co/zAEofOit 
PUB-7513 6/8/2012 3:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna stay in Cinderella's castle suite in Walt Disney World 
PUB-7514 6/8/2012 3:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lesson learned; cameras work better when their  battery is installed, versus when the battery is back at the hotel room charging. #WDW 
PUB-7515 6/8/2012 3:17 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Wishes Fireworks 2011 HD New: htp://t.co/thap4ywC how amazing does this look!!!!! Ah I can't wait to be here next 
year!!! 
PUB-7516 6/8/2012 3:15 PM Company Promotion 
Ultimate Disney World Mobile Guide #iPadApps by @******TimeStream1  perfect for @******DisneyParks & @WaltDisneyWorld 
htp://t.co/ZRY9Vrdd 
PUB-7517 6/8/2012 3:13 PM Negative Dispositions 
Just priced my dream @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyWeddings wedding.  It's about 52k.  Omw to the car to get change out of the 
ashtray. BRB. 
PUB-7518 6/8/2012 3:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Its Friday! Time for some #WDW pics! :) htp://t.co/oG7NIHff #disneymagic 
PUB-7519 6/8/2012 3:12 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-7520 6/8/2012 3:11 PM Company Promotion Oasis at Windsor Palms - 4-Bed Home with private pool only 3 miles from Walt Disney World! Book today for only... htp://t.co/1fx9cRBF 
PUB-7521 6/8/2012 3:11 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"?  
Do you know? 
PUB-7524 6/8/2012 3:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ultimate Disney Worl by @******TimeStream1 htp://t.co/8qTad5rn #iPadApps  perfect for @******DisneyParks & @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7525 6/8/2012 3:05 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******SABBBank: Did you know that Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida attracts more tourists or visitors than any other 
amusement park in the U.S.? 
PUB-7526 6/8/2012 3:03 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World with Disabilities: Walt Disney World® with Disabilities is designed for people with health iss... htp://t.co/MyqdhXzs 
PUB-7528 6/8/2012 3:02 PM Company Promotion What IS a landscape of Flavor?  Come check it out! htp://t.co/LbEGQpTV #WDW 
PUB-7529 6/8/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"?  Do you know? 
PUB-7530 6/8/2012 3:00 PM Company Promotion 
Ep 34 of Insider Live - Running over the Speedway Rails - now available! #disney #WDW #Disneyland #RunDisney #podcast 
htp://t.co/PbSOUtgi 
PUB-7532 6/8/2012 2:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Storybook Circus! #wdw #disney #dumbo htp://t.co/O30iOEC2 
PUB-7533 6/8/2012 2:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories Last day in @WaltDisneyWorld enjoying the day with my family,going in the mk Hate to see the trip end, but planning on the next in dec :) 
PUB-7534 6/8/2012 2:56 PM Celebrity Endorsements Knew I saw @******tommcfly At @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7535 6/8/2012 2:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories Come to @WaltDisneyWorld with me so I know it's real 
PUB-7537 6/8/2012 2:53 PM Company Promotion NWT ESPN Referee Ref Signals Walt Disney World White T-Shirt Men's M Medium htp://t.co/PakT15nI Just listed! 
PUB-7538 6/8/2012 2:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories So it looks like I'll be going to Walt Disney World with my family next year in October... I wanna go before then though! Who's with me? 
PUB-7539 6/8/2012 2:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wish I was at @WaltDisneyWorld right now :/ 
PUB-7540 6/8/2012 2:50 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Picture of the Day: Cars Land at Disneyland Park htp://t.co/sdJG4oIK 
PUB-7541 6/8/2012 2:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Bought set when we were there last weekend! RT @WaltDisneyWorld: Meet @******starwars Racers designer Dave Filoni 
@******sww2012 htp://t.co/KKmyMP8P 
PUB-7542 6/8/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories I dreamed that I was jumping out of excitement bc I was going to Walt Disney World and I almost fell off my bed in real life. 
PUB-7544 6/8/2012 2:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Leaving ! (@****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance) htp://t.co/ImfTYIXj 
PUB-7545 6/8/2012 2:41 PM Company Promotion Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best Kept Secrets:  htp://t.co/ew24foXn 
PUB-7546 6/8/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion #Travel > 10: Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best Kept Secrets htp://t.co/0GxInCt4 
PUB-7547 6/8/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion #Travel > 10: Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best Kept Secrets htp://t.co/0PiV3l2X 
PUB-7548 6/8/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion #Travel > 10: Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best Kept Secrets htp://t.co/htOTPnP2 
PUB-7549 6/8/2012 2:40 PM Company Promotion Spinner 2012 Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse and Friends Pin htp://t.co/U4jcUqYK 
PUB-7550 6/8/2012 2:38 PM Company Promotion SPECIAL Offer! The Complete Walt Disney World 2009 (Complete Walt Disney World) (Complete... htp://t.co/3gmzWDwL 
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PUB-7551 6/8/2012 2:36 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Take a Virtual Tour of Disney's Moderate Resorts htp://t.co/HqCH3jox #disney #wdw 
@******LeagueCityMouse @******Mickey_MDOD @******HeidiSays @******Distherapy 
PUB-7552 6/8/2012 2:35 PM Company Heritage Barbie Birthday Party at Walt Disney World Epcot '94:  htp://t.co/apwD2MAi 
PUB-7553 6/8/2012 2:33 PM Company Heritage Beauty and the Beast Live on Stage at Walt Disney World Hollywood Studio...: htp://t.co/WAlw7GJg via @******youtube 
PUB-7554 6/8/2012 2:31 PM Celebrity Endorsements RT @******ThemeParkSrce: #RayBradbury forever memorialized at #Epcot in #WDW htp://t.co/fWorQ7MY 
PUB-7555 6/8/2012 2:29 PM HRI - Disney Memories So I'll be moving to Orlando in a couple weeks to work at Walt Disney World!!!! #dreamcometrue ❤ 
PUB-7556 6/8/2012 2:26 PM Company Promotion Hilton's Great Getaway! Great Florida #hotel #deal on rooms near #WaltDisneyWorld. Visit htp://t.co/Jcdx1fpZ Rates as low as $87/night! 
PUB-7557 6/8/2012 2:26 PM HRI - Disney Character Sometimes, size doesn't matter. #perrytheplatypus #disney #animalkingdom #wdw #phineasandferb #perry #platyp htp://t.co/qBYNmaLn 
PUB-7558 6/8/2012 2:25 PM HRI - Disney Character 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: First autograph signing of the 1st day at @WaltDisneyWorld @******StarWars Weekends. Just finished the 
parade. htp://t.co/bIExqzki 
PUB-7559 6/8/2012 2:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories So a Walt Disney world commercial comes on and amber sings "where dreams come true" lmao wrong commercial bay 
PUB-7560 6/8/2012 2:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld on monday for a week, cannot wait. Will be sure to make some comparisons to lowly old paris... 
PUB-7561 6/8/2012 2:24 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Things Magical Blogorail Yellow Cannot Leave Disney Without htp://t.co/VNWG3KTv #disney #wdw 
@******MagicalMouseSch @******ReturnToDisney @******Distherapy 
PUB-7563 6/8/2012 2:20 PM Celebrity Endorsements #RayBradbury forever memorialized at #Epcot in #WDW htp://t.co/fWorQ7MY 
PUB-7565 6/8/2012 2:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss with Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw 
@******meetthemagic @******disneymom2jhe @******CanaDisney 
PUB-7566 6/8/2012 2:16 PM Company Promotion #explore with this: Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best Kept Secrets by Ste... htp://t.co/q0YIkTzl #travel #books 
PUB-7567 6/8/2012 2:16 PM Company Promotion 
todays_books: #explore with this: Hidden Mickeys: A Field Guide to Walt Disney World's Best Kept Secrets by Ste... htp://t.co/yQEcq2PP 
#... 
PUB-7568 6/8/2012 2:12 PM Negative Dispositions Universal Orlando, Disney raise ticket prices again: Just days after Walt Disney World announced its ticket pr... htp://t.co/4AnfDTgU 
PUB-7569 6/8/2012 2:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories Behind @WaltDisneyWorld, @******Target is the best place on earth. 
PUB-7570 6/8/2012 2:09 PM Company Promotion 
Brave - The Highland Games highlights at Epcot, Walt Disney World: htp://t.co/lHnOszW1 for more from Disney/Pixa... 
htp://t.co/UCFo72NZ 
PUB-7571 6/8/2012 2:08 PM Company Promotion Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package  htp://t.co/ArvnvVcr #Arts&amp;Entertainment #General 
PUB-7573 6/8/2012 2:05 PM HRI - Disney Character 
my friend who lives in florida didn't know its @WaltDisneyWorld #starwars wknd, he's super upset cuz missing out on meeting 
@******Daniel_Logan 
PUB-7574 6/8/2012 2:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dinner in a grotto?  An African savanna? Monument Valley? YES! htp://t.co/4ANM9OZh #WDW #DisneySMMoms 
PUB-7575 6/8/2012 2:02 PM Company Promotion 
Take a Virtual Tour of Disney's Moderate Resorts htp://t.co/HqCH3jox #disney #wdw @******LeagueCityMouse 
@******Mickey_MDOD @******HeidiSays @******Distherapy 
PUB-7576 6/8/2012 2:01 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World with Kids 2012 (Unofficial Guides) Reviews htp://t.co/0VpCOnz4 
PUB-7577 6/8/2012 2:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories of course the first @******DisneyD23 event I can take advantage of in indy is when I'm in @WaltDisneyWorld ... things could be worse :) 
PUB-7578 6/8/2012 1:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories Magic Kingdom - Cinderella's Castle at night #WDW htp://t.co/rqMf1yWP 
PUB-7579 6/8/2012 1:55 PM Company Promotion 
New @WaltDisneyWorld hotel immerses guests in details of @******Disney #movies htp://t.co/p9OepKlH  #Orlando #Florida #travel 
#hotels @******wdwupdates 
PUB-7580 6/8/2012 1:55 PM HRI - Disney Character 
RT @******Daniel_Logan: First autograph signing of the 1st day at @WaltDisneyWorld @******StarWars Weekends. Just finished the 
parade. htp://t.co/bIExqzki 
PUB-7581 6/8/2012 1:53 PM HRI - Disney Character First autograph signing of the 1st day at @WaltDisneyWorld @******StarWars Weekends. Just finished the parade. htp://t.co/bIExqzki 
PUB-7582 6/8/2012 1:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories Paperwork done! Let's start working dammit! (@****** Walt Disney World Casting Center w/ 4 others) htp://t.co/hdVVFucG 
PUB-7583 6/8/2012 1:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories I left my heart in Walt Disney World. #seriously 
PUB-7585 6/8/2012 1:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories #disneyweddingblog Beach Wedding at Walt Disney World: Tricia + Josh htp://t.co/awCJov6u 
PUB-7587 6/8/2012 1:42 PM Company Promotion Download walt disney world vacation guide htp://t.co/cYN0lfP4 
PUB-7588 6/8/2012 1:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Great places to grab a beer at WALT DISNEY WORLD 
PUB-7589 6/8/2012 1:38 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Keeping Disney Magic Alive with Magical Blogorail Peach htp://t.co/Q0KXedSn #disney #wdw 
@******goddessofmath @******MouseFanDiane @******WDWDisneyDiva 
PUB-7590 6/8/2012 1:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories 8 days til @WaltDisneyWorld #countingthehours 
PUB-7591 6/8/2012 1:31 PM Company Heritage Mickey in USA Walt Disney World Epcot Center Figurine McDonalds Happy Meal Toy 1993 htp://t.co/xytrVJpa 
PUB-7592 6/8/2012 1:30 PM Company Promotion 
BLOG: Disney and Universal Price Hikes: In the last two weeks both Universal Orlando and Walt Disney World have ... 
htp://t.co/UJFoGXRS 
PUB-7593 6/8/2012 1:30 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide to Walt Disney World and Disneyland: htp://t.co/K5du76be 
PUB-7594 6/8/2012 1:25 PM HRI - Disney Memories Glad to be #home. #Florida #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/n5U4uqZn 
PUB-7595 6/8/2012 1:19 PM HRI - Disney Character I get to see Mickey @****** Walt Disney World! 
PUB-7596 6/8/2012 1:16 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/LHYzWAdQ 
PUB-7597 6/8/2012 1:15 PM Company Heritage 
Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss with Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw @******meetthemagic 
@******disneymom2jhe @******CanaDisney 
PUB-7598 6/8/2012 1:15 PM Negative Dispositions I know the queue for #dumbo is supposed to look like a circus but come on @WaltDisneyWorld it looks cheap!!! 
PUB-7599 6/8/2012 1:08 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/LHYzWAdQ 
PUB-7600 6/8/2012 1:07 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World® Resort — Up to 30% off hotel rates  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-7602 6/8/2012 1:06 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/9hjXv9EA   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-7603 6/8/2012 1:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories walt disney world owns the alanta braves which means they will be playing games at disney which means im finding me a hubby 
PUB-7604 6/8/2012 12:58 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches - Disney Parks  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7605 6/8/2012 12:57 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******jimdonovancbs3: Walt Disney World and Universal Orlando Resort engaged in price war - prices keep going UP!  Details 
@******CBSPhilly htp://t.co/5mbGmffn 
PUB-7606 6/8/2012 12:55 PM Company Promotion Is your dinner plate animated? Review of Landscape of Flavors! htp://t.co/IYgBG9OC #WDW #DisneySMMoms 
PUB-7607 6/8/2012 12:55 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/yFby43Il via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7608 6/8/2012 12:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Navigating the grounds at the #Polynesian #WDW htp://t.co/njhxJKTN 
PUB-7609 6/8/2012 12:53 PM Company Promotion Check this out. It's the newest resort at Walt Disney World resorts. Let me know if I can help you plan a stay... htp://t.co/rya1ggzq 
PUB-7610 6/8/2012 12:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wish i was at Disney world right now @WaltDisneyWorld :) #DisneyWorld 
PUB-7611 6/8/2012 12:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories #waltdisneyworld #starwarsdisneydays excitement is everywhere! 
PUB-7613 6/8/2012 12:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories I just paid more for a hotel room at @******cedarpoint than I did for my moderate room at Walt Disney World. But its for charity. 
PUB-7615 6/8/2012 12:42 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"    htp://t.co/zbivMbDo 
PUB-7616 6/8/2012 12:42 PM Negative Dispositions So it looks like @******UniStudios is going to kick @WaltDisneyWorld ass again with two new E tickets!!!! 
PUB-7617 6/8/2012 12:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories Trip is finally booked!! #WDW #Disney 
PUB-7618 6/8/2012 12:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Officially in walt disney world #amazing 
PUB-7620 6/8/2012 12:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just finished speaking with a customer service agent @WaltDisneyWorld So polite it was a magical experience! 
PUB-7621 6/8/2012 12:38 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches - Disney Parks  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7622 6/8/2012 12:36 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World® Resort — Up to 30% off hotel rates  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-7624 6/8/2012 12:34 PM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches - Disney Parks: Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars L... 
htp://t.co/6dzksBVY 
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PUB-7625 6/8/2012 12:34 PM Negative Dispositions So I can either take 6 laps around Walt Disney World Speedway in a #NASCAR stock car, or a Ferrari 485 Italia! The Ferrari is cheaper. 
PUB-7626 6/8/2012 12:31 PM Company Promotion 
Autographed Disney-Pixar first day of issue stamps and Art of Animation Resort swag up for a #GIVEAWAY! htp://t.co/wq8sfJwM 
#WDW... 
PUB-7627 6/8/2012 12:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories Sophie enjoying her baba @WaltDisneyWorld in #CosmicRaysStarlightCafe htp://t.co/2fg11owg 
PUB-7628 6/8/2012 12:30 PM Company Promotion Keep that Friday rolling right along with us on Magical Mouse Radio! Thanks so much for your support! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #WDW 
PUB-7629 6/8/2012 12:27 PM Company Promotion New Topic: DAK is literally falling apart [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: HokieSkipperI don’t mean this ... htp://t.co/QFNp2t9k 
PUB-7630 6/8/2012 12:27 PM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Latest: D23 Announced Details on Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration [Walt Disney World General]: Post... 
htp://t.co/uGeacY1K 
PUB-7631 6/8/2012 12:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hop Aboard @******MagBlogorail Blue to see the Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss htp://t.co/YWz6CzYZ #disney #wdw 
@******Disneybabiesblg @******meetthemagic 
PUB-7632 6/8/2012 12:11 PM Company Promotion For the influx of guests during the Spring Break Season, Walt Disney World Resortâ€ ™s parks… htp://t.co/Z6B0GzaQ 
PUB-7633 6/8/2012 12:09 PM Company Promotion PassPorter's Free-Book for Walt Disney World:  htp://t.co/3pXmM3VK 
PUB-7635 6/8/2012 12:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Happy place:) (@****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort) htp://t.co/GymalC50 
PUB-7637 6/8/2012 12:02 PM HRI - Disney Advocates “@******mads_mort8: Greetings from Walt Disney World.” #jealous 
PUB-7638 6/8/2012 12:02 PM Company Promotion 
Things Magical Blogorail Yellow Cannot Leave Disney Without htp://t.co/VNWG3KTv #disney #wdw @******MagicalMouseSch 
@******ReturnToDisney @******Distherapy 
PUB-7639 6/8/2012 12:01 PM Negative Dispositions RT @******sunookitsune: @WaltDisneyWorld You guys can't just skip over Delta Dreamflight like that! 
PUB-7640 6/8/2012 11:55 AM Company Promotion Review of Landscape of Flavors at Disney's Art of Animation Resort! htp://t.co/hl60VAln #WDW #Disneysocialmedia #lunchtime 
PUB-7641 6/8/2012 11:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******BtwnEarsTravel: I'm at Walt Disney World Resort (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/2dpAmig5 // awww lucky person! 
PUB-7642 6/8/2012 11:54 AM Company Promotion RT @******ShermansTravel: Save 50% on a 3-bedroom villa near #WDW in #Orlando htp://t.co/G5TXngu6 @******Bookit #Top25 
PUB-7643 6/8/2012 11:53 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World® Resort — Up to 30% off hotel rates  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-7644 6/8/2012 11:53 AM HRI - Disney Memories Celebrating my birthday with the Family @WaltDisneyWorld, Star Wars Weekend,,, making memories!!! 
PUB-7645 6/8/2012 11:52 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World® Resort — Up to 30% off hotel rates  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-7647 6/8/2012 11:51 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy 
Friday @******MKEMustangs on @******nflnetwork @******OrlandoCitySC Sat Night & then @******starwars weekend 
@WaltDisneyWorld Sunday. Can u say "best weekend ever?" 
PUB-7648 6/8/2012 11:51 AM Company Promotion Interested in traveling to Walt Disney World with a group of Deaf & Hard of Hearing? Let's talk!  
PUB-7649 6/8/2012 11:50 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World® Resort — Up to 30% off hotel rates  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-7651 6/8/2012 11:48 AM HRI - Disney Advocates The cupcakes of Walt Disney World...I'll take one of each!! htp://t.co/J9rrwCct 
PUB-7653 6/8/2012 11:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Vacations tiiiiiiiiiime.. In the best place on earth, my place @WaltDisneyWorld :) 
PUB-7654 6/8/2012 11:43 AM Negative Dispositions Would someone like to tell me why Teat Track has been closed for the past three days? @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7655 6/8/2012 11:43 AM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Universal matches Disney, raises ticket price again for park: ORLANDO — Universal Orlando Reso... 
htp://t.co/ATczc1jM 
PUB-7656 6/8/2012 11:42 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Makin_Memories: Makin' Memories : The Carbon Freeze Me Experience: htp://t.co/RLUGTU5i #wdw #DisneyParks 
#sww2012 @******DisneyParks 
PUB-7657 6/8/2012 11:38 AM Negative Dispositions They closed Snow White's Scary Adventures in Walt Disney World!?! 
PUB-7658 6/8/2012 11:37 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/9hjXv9EA   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-7659 6/8/2012 11:37 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/fo9gsRFv   Walt Disney World Sign of the Day 
PUB-7660 6/8/2012 11:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss w/Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw 
@******Disneybabiesblg @******meetthemagic @******disneymom2jhe 
PUB-7661 6/8/2012 11:36 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  "Wow! What an explosion! Everybody okay in here?"  Muppet Vision 3D 
PUB-7662 6/8/2012 11:36 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"?   
Easy One! 
PUB-7663 6/8/2012 11:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Going to @WaltDisneyWorld in 15 days!!! I love the @******DisneyParks <3 
PUB-7665 6/8/2012 11:34 AM Company Heritage 1969 - The construction of Walt Disney World begins 
PUB-7666 6/8/2012 11:32 AM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World with Kids 2012: with Universal Orlando, SeaWorld &amp; Aquatica (Travel Guide)... htp://t.co/QtZLITBq 
PUB-7667 6/8/2012 11:30 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/9hjXv9EA   Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine" 
PUB-7668 6/8/2012 11:30 AM Company Promotion Save 50% on a 3-bedroom villa near #WDW in #Orlando htp://t.co/G5TXngu6 @******Bookit #Top25 
PUB-7669 6/8/2012 11:29 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss w/Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw 
@******Disneybabiesblg @******meetthemagic @******disneymom2jhe 
PUB-7670 6/8/2012 11:25 AM Company Promotion More Future World favorites coming right up on Magical Mouse Radio! Join us and Happy Friday! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-7671 6/8/2012 11:25 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"?” Peter 
pans flight 
PUB-7672 6/8/2012 11:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to Epcot for work (@****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance) htp://t.co/mUfNbqiT 
PUB-7673 6/8/2012 11:20 AM HRI - Disney Memories I just found out in going to @WaltDisneyWorld !!!!!!!!:) 
PUB-7674 6/8/2012 11:19 AM HRI - Disney Memories 6 days till my #Bday and and 7 days in #waltdisneyworld with family.... can't wait!!! 
PUB-7675 6/8/2012 11:18 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Walt Disney would has loved Star Wars Weekends at #WDW  htp://t.co/mNuDvFQ2 
PUB-7676 6/8/2012 11:17 AM Company Promotion Attraction Seeker: Walt Disney World was added! htp://t.co/TXwm0nmo #AS 
PUB-7678 6/8/2012 11:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss w/Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw @******Disneybabiesblg 
@******meetthemagic @******disneymom2jhe 
PUB-7680 6/8/2012 11:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories Fun dining at #WDW  htp://t.co/Ib1suIUT 
PUB-7681 6/8/2012 11:11 AM HRI - Disney Memories Everytime I pack to go somewhere, I want to go to #wdw, I can tell my Disney peeps without sounding weird. 
PUB-7682 6/8/2012 11:05 AM Company Promotion 
Theme parks are great for kids, and Mum & Dad can join in too! What are your fave theme parks in the US? @WaltDisneyWorld or 
@******UniStudios? 
PUB-7683 6/8/2012 11:04 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******msprettynicki19: @******4real_Beauty me &'nd my baby... At Walt Disney world<---- I loveeeeeee my baby lotsssss 
htp://t.co/5MU4ChyR 
PUB-7684 6/8/2012 11:03 AM Company Heritage 
Peter Pan! RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you 
can fly"? 
PUB-7685 6/8/2012 11:02 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"?   Easy One! 
PUB-7686 6/8/2012 11:01 AM HRI - Disney Memories What's your favorite 3D show at #WDW?  I think mine is Mickey's Philharmagic. 
PUB-7687 6/8/2012 11:00 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Happy to be back to my second home :) #disney #florida #orlando #disneywo  @****** Walt Disney World Main Entrance 
htp://t.co/dIPuN3Xp 
PUB-7688 6/8/2012 10:57 AM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park htp://t.co/ApVIibrh via @******examinercom 
PUB-7689 6/8/2012 10:55 AM Company Promotion Review: Landscape of Flavors, Disney's Art of Animation Resort! htp://t.co/mC0L6j2r #WDW #Disneysocialmedia 
PUB-7691 6/8/2012 10:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories One more day and we return home to @WaltDisneyWorld!!!!! 
PUB-7692 6/8/2012 10:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
111 days until @WaltDisneyWorld and, no coincidence, 112 until #EpcotFoodandWineFestival , 113 to #ToT10miler AND.. I wish my 
summer away... 
PUB-7693 6/8/2012 10:48 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Dreamed last night I got the part of Belle in Beauty in the Beast musical @WaltDisneyWorld. I really need to grow up! 
PUB-7695 6/8/2012 10:43 AM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******Brooke_Wylie8: Officially in Walt Disney World :) 
PUB-7697 6/8/2012 10:41 AM Company Heritage Fun Fact: Walt Disney graduated High School on this date in 1917. @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7698 6/8/2012 10:41 AM Company Promotion Priceline: Up to 30% off Walt Disney World Resort + 2 Days FREE park ticket! ends 8/14/12 htp://t.co/bN8rOlwV 
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PUB-7699 6/8/2012 10:40 AM HRI - Disney Memories Officially in Walt Disney World :) 
PUB-7700 6/8/2012 10:39 AM HRI - Disney Character I FOUND A HIDDEN MICKEY AT WORK!  @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/ck8ArXGW 
PUB-7701 6/8/2012 10:38 AM HRI - Disney Memories It feels good to know that one week from this time, I'll be saying hi to Mickey in Walt Disney World. #cantwait 
PUB-7702 6/8/2012 10:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Just got to the hotel in @WaltDisneyWorld excited but hungry!!!!! 
PUB-7703 6/8/2012 10:35 AM Company Promotion Week #2 starts today.  With the variety of resorts at Walt Disney World, there is something for every family and... htp://t.co/agQxoMz7 
PUB-7704 6/8/2012 10:34 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy #StarWars Weekend Fun at Disney's Hollywood Studios (Picture This!) htp://t.co/l71lpSOs #wdw #disney #characters #photography 
PUB-7705 6/8/2012 10:34 AM Company Promotion 
Check US out Disney Parks Podcast #0007 – Cara Goldsbury from Luxury Guide to Walt Disney Worldvia @******DisneyPKPodcast - 
htp://t.co/9dsafL5z 
PUB-7709 6/8/2012 10:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******disneymom2jhe: Hop Aboard @******MagBlogorail Blue to see the Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss 
htp://t.co/YWz6CzYZ #disney #wdw @******CanaDisney @******Disneybabiesblg 
PUB-7710 6/8/2012 10:31 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******MagBlogorail: Keeping Disney Magic Alive with Magical Blogorail Peach htp://t.co/Q0KXedSn #disney #wdw 
@******goddessofmath @******MouseFanDiane @******WDWDisneyDiva 
PUB-7711 6/8/2012 10:31 AM HRI - Disney Memories rocking my sleeping with sirens shirt and walt disney world today! @******SWStheband @******Kellinquinn 
PUB-7712 6/8/2012 10:30 AM Company Promotion 
Check out Disney Parks Podcast #0007 – Cara Goldsbury from Luxury Guide to Walt Disney Worldvia @******DisneyPKPodcast - 
htp://t.co/ZHKCypXd 
PUB-7713 6/8/2012 10:29 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"Peter 
Pan's Flight 
PUB-7714 6/8/2012 10:28 AM Company Promotion 
D-Street in Walt Disney World got 550 Park Starz HM Bride Variants. That means 449 is divided between Disneyland... 
htp://t.co/eUi4gvK6 
PUB-7715 6/8/2012 10:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories Last day :( (@****** Walt Disney World Resort) htp://t.co/tSgEFexN 
PUB-7716 6/8/2012 10:25 AM Company Promotion 
AUTOGRAPHED Disney-Pixar first day of issue stamps and Art of Animation Grand Opening swag! htp://t.co/DxYtnZev #WDW 
#DisneySMMoms 
PUB-7717 6/8/2012 10:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Hop Aboard @******MagBlogorail Blue to see the Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss htp://t.co/YWz6CzYZ #disney #wdw 
@******CanaDisney @******Disneybabiesblg 
PUB-7719 6/8/2012 10:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories We asked Wish Kid Dmarcus to draw us a picture of his wish to go to the Walt Disney World® Resort. :) htp://t.co/iOssDHDt 
PUB-7720 6/8/2012 10:21 AM Company Promotion 
#ff @******wdwforgrownups @******diningindisney @******disneyfoodblog @******disneyland @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******disneyparks @******disneycruise @******allearsnet @******mousesavers 
PUB-7721 6/8/2012 10:20 AM Negative Dispositions We've been waiting 45 min for the Magic Kingdom @WaltDisneyWorld shuttle. We've seen 5 Animal Kingdom shuttles in that time. WTF. 
PUB-7722 6/8/2012 10:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories 5 weeks today and il be in @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7723 6/8/2012 10:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hauntings in Walt Disney World - neonkittens143: htp://t.co/LcsNO8hR 
PUB-7724 6/8/2012 10:12 AM HRI - Disney Memories Wow!   I'm under 60 days to #WDW htp://t.co/GBZ5DkRv 
PUB-7725 6/8/2012 10:10 AM Company Promotion We are in Future World all morning on Magical Mouse Radio! Authentic #WDW Audio for your Friday! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-7726 6/8/2012 10:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories After being jostled around a bit, I'm finally back at my magical home #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7727 6/8/2012 10:07 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  "Wow! What an explosion! Everybody okay in here?"  Muppet Vision 3D 
PUB-7728 6/8/2012 10:06 AM Company Heritage 
“@******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  "Wow! What an explosion! Everybody okay in here?"  Muppet Vision 3D” 
@******kaylamarieeeexo 
PUB-7729 6/8/2012 10:03 AM Company Promotion 
Have you seen Mickey and his friends? Walt Disney World Late Summer Offer - Save Up To 30% on Rooms at Select... 
htp://t.co/VRqm1EA7 
PUB-7731 6/8/2012 10:02 AM Company Promotion 
Have you seen Mickey and his friends? Walt Disney World Late Summer Offer - Save Up To 30% on Rooms at Select... 
htp://t.co/F0JSUTvT 
PUB-7732 6/8/2012 10:01 AM Company Promotion 
Keeping Disney Magic Alive with Magical Blogorail Peach htp://t.co/Q0KXedSn #disney #wdw @******goddessofmath 
@******MouseFanDiane @******WDWDisneyDiva 
PUB-7733 6/8/2012 10:01 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Quote of the Day:  "Wow! What an explosion! Everybody okay in here?"  Muppet Vision 3D 
PUB-7734 6/8/2012 10:00 AM Company Promotion 
Mickey Mouse Body Parts Mug (Walt Disney World Exclusive): This is a Disney theme park authentic ceramic Mickey ... 
htp://t.co/qKAe0dWy 
PUB-7736 6/8/2012 9:59 AM Company Promotion RT @******cmdisbrow: This week's @******MiceChat  Dateline Disney World is live! Check it out! #wdw #disney htp://t.co/32JnllKh 
PUB-7737 6/8/2012 9:59 AM Company Promotion Stuff from the Park | Souvenir Friday- Disneyland Advertising Poster:  htp://t.co/Jjonja2W #disney #wdw 
PUB-7739 6/8/2012 9:58 AM Company Promotion This week's @******MiceChat  Dateline Disney World is live! Check it out! #wdw #disney htp://t.co/32JnllKh 
PUB-7740 6/8/2012 9:57 AM HRI - Disney Memories I woke up in Walt Disney World yesterday. Today I'm at GNC in Louisiana. This blows 
PUB-7741 6/8/2012 9:56 AM Company Promotion 
Fancy going to @WaltDisneyWorld in Florida?? @******thisisstarradio can help! -> htp://t.co/Aj7zN0pQ #NEfollowers #competition 
#disney 
PUB-7742 6/8/2012 9:56 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/Q97Jgc2n via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7743 6/8/2012 9:56 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! htp://t.co/jqPP70Qz 
PUB-7744 6/8/2012 9:56 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day: Upon Walt's death within 1966, who required the reigns from the Florida Project? Did you know? 
PUB-7745 6/8/2012 9:55 AM Company Promotion REVIEW: Landscape of Flavors at Disney's Art of Animation Resort! htp://t.co/OvxMJ2gp #WDW #DisneySMMoms 
PUB-7747 6/8/2012 9:51 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/fo9gsRFv   Walt Disney World Sign of the Day 
PUB-7748 6/8/2012 9:45 AM Company Promotion Pixie Dust in Your Eye: a visit to Walt Disney World and Las Vegas: This is just a trip report, I said. "This is... htp://t.co/XUB1YvHa 
PUB-7749 6/8/2012 9:44 AM HRI - Disney Character May the force be with you ...hanging out with Mickey today at #WDW  htp://t.co/7eGv4hth 
PUB-7750 6/8/2012 9:42 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******laughing_place: Walt Disney World Weather Report for the June 8th Weekend • from @******WDW_Weather - 
htp://t.co/MFq3E6Hx 
PUB-7752 6/8/2012 9:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'd give anything to be in Main Street USA right now... Anything. #postdisneydepression @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7753 6/8/2012 9:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Might go to @WaltDisneyWorld for my birthday again! Best birthday present ever! 
PUB-7754 6/8/2012 9:38 AM Company Promotion Enter For A Chance To Win A Walt Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/2P4Thqft 
PUB-7755 6/8/2012 9:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories My new Mickey ring ❤  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/gLqcUCUl 
PUB-7757 6/8/2012 9:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Tweet back if you are in #wdw tonight! 
PUB-7759 6/8/2012 9:30 AM Company Promotion 
Check out an all new @******MagBlogorail blue loop, discussing our favorite extinct #Disney attractions! We're stop #1 @****** 
htp://t.co/sxOEWXex #WDW 
PUB-7760 6/8/2012 9:25 AM Company Promotion 
AUTOGRAPHED Disney-Pixar first day of issue stamps and Art of Animation Grand Opening swag up for #GIVEAWAY!  
htp://t.co/19TImSHv #WDW... 
PUB-7761 6/8/2012 9:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Ready to go to my happy place @WaltDisneyWorld with @******Steven_Bowling in less than 2 weeks! #waltdisneyworld #vacation 
PUB-7763 6/8/2012 9:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories Exams are over! Full speed ahead Orlando! @WaltDisneyWorld @******UORnews 
PUB-7764 6/8/2012 9:17 AM HRI - Disney Advocates It can be surprisingly painful to listen to people sermonizing their total misconceptions of #WDW as gospel #godforbid 
PUB-7768 6/8/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Extinct Disney Attractions We Miss with Magical Blogorail Blue htp://t.co/pLJA8JOo #disney #wdw @******CanaDisney 
@******Disneybabiesblg @******meetthemagic 
PUB-7769 6/8/2012 9:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
#ff @WaltDisneyWorld, b/c who knew I'd be this excited to visit #waltdisneyworld AND their website counts the days to my vacation. 
#genius 
PUB-7770 6/8/2012 9:13 AM Company Promotion 
Magic of Walt Disney World Poster Movie 27x40 Steve Forrest: Magic of Walt Disney World reproduction poster prin... 
htp://t.co/ldGOFf6O 
PUB-7771 6/8/2012 9:13 AM HRI - Disney Memories 22 days until @WaltDisneyWorld and @******UORnews #soexcited :D 
PUB-7773 6/8/2012 9:10 AM Negative Dispositions Before anything else, it must be acknowledged that a vacation to Walt Disney World can be expensive htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7774 6/8/2012 9:10 AM HRI - Disney Memories In 2 weeks we are going to @WaltDisneyWorld 
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PUB-7775 6/8/2012 9:09 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Happy to announce we will be staying at the Beach Club Villas for Marathon Weekend. #SoExcited #RunDisney @WaltDisneyWorld 
@******DisneySports 
PUB-7776 6/8/2012 9:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories 100 days until @WaltDisneyWorld and @******DisneyParks :) 
PUB-7777 6/8/2012 9:08 AM Company Promotion So bizarre. @******43SquareMiles is in Tokyo and @******1lowereastside is in @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7779 6/8/2012 9:05 AM Company Promotion Just use this guide to get discount Walt Disney World tickets htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7780 6/8/2012 9:04 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches htp://t.co/emB2wpcQ htp://t.co/qWAs3KSF 
PUB-7781 6/8/2012 9:02 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"? 
PUB-7783 6/8/2012 8:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Just landed in Orlando I am super excited to kick off this #sissyweekend in @WaltDisneyWorld with @******TheHuddleHoney lets let the 
games begin! 
PUB-7784 6/8/2012 8:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories Pamela and Andrew at #WDW htp://t.co/IOdkYgm7 
PUB-7785 6/8/2012 8:49 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Newsies ‘Carry The Banner’ On Sunset Blvd. at Disney’s Hollywood Studios htp://t.co/3kzcYNLr 
PUB-7786 6/8/2012 8:48 AM Company Promotion Check out Teppan Edo at ##Epcot htp://t.co/DFIUsH6O #dining #waltdisneyworld #restaurant #teppanedo 
PUB-7787 6/8/2012 8:47 AM HRI - Disney Memories 111 days until #Disney!! Drinking out of the old Pop mug because I'm excited! #wdw #DisneyWorld  htp://t.co/KwSTNXIE 
PUB-7788 6/8/2012 8:45 AM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: htp://t.co/XTJL3jV3  Where in Walt Disney World am I? 
PUB-7789 6/8/2012 8:45 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Audition time!!! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7790 6/8/2012 8:45 AM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  On what attraction would you hear the music "You can fly, you can fly"? 
PUB-7791 6/8/2012 8:43 AM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - OLP Travel - News & ViewsOLP Travel – News & Views htp://t.co/vE4hlKnq 
PUB-7792 6/8/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Theme Parks htp://t.co/Zg27oLPR 
PUB-7793 6/8/2012 8:38 AM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tip: Photopass+ is a Must Have! #DisneySMMoms htp://t.co/aT5P8smW via @******MommyMentor 
PUB-7794 6/8/2012 8:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Our Disney day begins as we head over to #WDW Hollywood Studios htp://t.co/W0YDTqjO 
PUB-7795 6/8/2012 8:37 AM HRI - Disney Memories Three months until @WaltDisneyWorld! #yay #cantwait #Disney #vacation 
PUB-7796 6/8/2012 8:36 AM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie take my tt to Walt Disney world 
PUB-7797 6/8/2012 8:36 AM Company Promotion Summer Vacation - Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/l28GmW0G via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7798 6/8/2012 8:36 AM Company Promotion Summer Vacation - Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/UFlFyyt5 via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7799 6/8/2012 8:34 AM HRI - Disney Memories officially a Walt Disney World annual pass holder :3 let the magic begin!! 
PUB-7800 6/8/2012 8:33 AM HRI - Disney Memories Good morning from #WDW  htp://t.co/LJk4paMO 
PUB-7801 6/8/2012 8:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories Headed to the Happiest place in the world today #wdw 
PUB-7802 6/8/2012 8:26 AM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie 1)Visit Walt Disney World  Resort. 
PUB-7803 6/8/2012 8:25 AM Company Promotion 
AUTOGRAPHED Disney-Pixar first day of issue stamps and Art of Animation swag up for #GIVEAWAY! htp://t.co/S0MfFytK #WDW 
#DisneySMMoms 
PUB-7804 6/8/2012 8:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Well gne eat breakfast den ima get ready to go 2 Walt Disney World 
PUB-7805 6/8/2012 8:24 AM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie  visit Walt Disney world 
PUB-7806 6/8/2012 8:22 AM Company Promotion 
Frommer's® Walt Disney World® and Orlando 2011: Completely updated every year, Frommer's Walt Disney World & Orl... 
htp://t.co/WaLUi9xs 
PUB-7807 6/8/2012 8:21 AM Company Heritage 
RT @******studioscentral: Let's explore the history of the Liberty Bell replica in the Magic Kingdom! htp://t.co/a4iJqPb4 
#WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7808 6/8/2012 8:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Happy #FollowFriday from Walt Disney World @******AbegailMonroe @******HilzFuld @******AlanCosens 
@******Pittsburgh_Buzz @******AliveMedicine #FF 
PUB-7809 6/8/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion Hope that Friday morning is going great! Join us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-7810 6/8/2012 8:20 AM Company Promotion 
Want 2 keep sweat out of your eyes during the next #Disney marathon? You need a @******bondiband.  Enter to #WIN! htp://t.co/1etDjlob  
#WDW #DLR 
PUB-7811 6/8/2012 8:15 AM HRI - Disney Advocates Did you know that Walt Disney World in Orlando, Florida attracts more tourists or visitors than any other amusement park in the U.S.? 
PUB-7812 6/8/2012 8:14 AM Company Promotion Get Walt Disney World 4 FREE tickets to Disney World 
PUB-7813 6/8/2012 8:11 AM Company Heritage Let's explore the history of the Liberty Bell replica in the Magic Kingdom! htp://t.co/a4iJqPb4 #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-7814 6/8/2012 8:09 AM Company Promotion On Episode 1044 of WDW Today, we've reached the final four of our #waltdisneyworld counter service tournament! htp://t.co/3Su5IkZ2 
PUB-7815 6/8/2012 8:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories Balloons htp://t.co/a0oGhafV << Great Walt Disney World balloons! 
PUB-7817 6/8/2012 3:39 AM HRI - Disney Memories Could these be the best or the worst 100 days of my life? #WDW htp://t.co/aI9OWKl7 
PUB-7818 6/8/2012 3:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Waking up to a commercial where ppl r in #WaltDisneyWorld and wishing I was there #healthyobsession 
PUB-7819 6/8/2012 3:32 AM HRI - Disney Memories Waking up to a commercial where ppl r in #WaltDisneyWorld and wishing I was there #healthyobsession 
PUB-7820 6/8/2012 3:25 AM Company Promotion Just How "Green" is Walt Disney World? : htp://t.co/80eu3mRj 
PUB-7821 6/8/2012 3:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories My DCP Experience (: htp://t.co/m0Dky10k via @******pinterest #wdw #disneycollegeprogram #cp #collegeprogramdisney 
PUB-7822 6/8/2012 3:16 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Teen Tinker Bell Made to Change Clothes Before Entering Animal Kingdom: A teenag... htp://t.co/XdO7Yz8S 
#disney #wdw 
PUB-7823 6/8/2012 3:09 AM Negative Dispositions Walt #Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 htp://t.co/LiT7YuER via @******usatodaytravel #travel @******disney 
PUB-7824 6/8/2012 3:08 AM Company Promotion The Little Black Book of Walt Disney World, 2011 Edition: 2011 Edition. Here's your guidebook to all the magic! ... htp://t.co/IVVQE2NL 
PUB-7825 6/8/2012 3:07 AM Company Heritage That's the trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. They don't remember what it's like to be 12. - Walt Disney 
PUB-7826 6/8/2012 3:07 AM Company Heritage That's the trouble with the world, too many people grow up. They forget. They don't remember what it's like to be 12. - Walt Disney 
PUB-7827 6/8/2012 3:07 AM HRI - Disney Advocates There is only one Disney World: the Walt Disney World Resort in Lake Buena Vista 
PUB-7828 6/8/2012 3:04 AM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/Qsbheq1U 
PUB-7829 6/8/2012 3:02 AM Company Promotion 
New Topic: Latest: D23 Announced Details on Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration [Walt Disney World General]: Post... 
htp://t.co/NvrlMPQq 
PUB-7830 6/8/2012 2:59 AM Company Promotion Wishes! Main Street USA, Magic Kingdom, Walt Disney World htp://t.co/zi0UMxln via @******pinterest 
PUB-7831 6/8/2012 2:58 AM Company Heritage You can design and create, and build the most wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a reality. -Walt Disney 
PUB-7832 6/8/2012 2:57 AM Company Promotion However, you can relax if you have chosen to stay at a Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7833 6/8/2012 2:54 AM Company Promotion Ways to make your Walt Disney World trip go more smoothly htp://t.co/HT7Qe4sX 
PUB-7834 6/8/2012 2:52 AM HRI - Disney Memories Oh btw I'm headed to Walt Disney World  *throws confetti  
PUB-7835 6/8/2012 2:48 AM Negative Dispositions Disney World Disappointment for Teen Tinkerbell: April Spielman wanted her boyfriend's first trip to Walt Disney... htp://t.co/MMBzvI1s 
PUB-7836 6/8/2012 2:44 AM Company Promotion about time! -  Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/YM4qYFMG 
PUB-7837 6/8/2012 2:37 AM Company Promotion 
The EPCOT Center 25th Anniversary Gallery and Museum, Part One: 2007 saw the first major Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/9RsB7WXk 
#disney 
PUB-7838 6/8/2012 2:27 AM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World 40th Anniversary Coffee Mug: Celebrate 40 years of magic with Walt Disney Worlds 40th Annivers... 
htp://t.co/JB4Mfuer 
PUB-7839 6/8/2012 2:25 AM Company Promotion 
Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * Staying @****** AK-Surprising ...: How wonderful that you will be surprising y... 
htp://t.co/fOEdSHIY 
PUB-7840 6/8/2012 2:23 AM Negative Dispositions Snow White's Scary Adventures sign is now gone #NewFantasyland #WDW htp://t.co/fbtLJSSV 
PUB-7841 6/8/2012 2:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories back of the new Dumbo sign #NewFantasyland #WDW  htp://t.co/cXRrnmqI 
PUB-7842 6/8/2012 2:20 AM Event new Dumbo: The Flying Elephant sign up #NewFantasyland #WDW  htp://t.co/eLwq0Qcv 
PUB-7843 6/8/2012 2:18 AM Event Casey Jr. progress at Storybook Circus as of last night #NewFantasyland #WDW htp://t.co/GQ00veMi 
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PUB-7844 6/8/2012 2:17 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'll tell you 1 thing though #IfIWonTheEuromillions I wouldn't be waiting until September for the week at @WaltDisneyWorld!! 
PUB-7845 6/8/2012 2:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Can't wait for our @WaltDisneyWorld holiday, just me and @******AmyDaleUK for a week in sunny Florida! 
PUB-7846 6/8/2012 2:15 AM Company Promotion Pool party!  @****** Walt Disney World Dolphin Resort htp://t.co/kA073O8J 
PUB-7847 6/8/2012 2:14 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | DCA History Lesson: Tortillas, Wine, and Heavy Machinery: We are almost a week aw... htp://t.co/wtKBkFJl #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-7848 6/8/2012 2:14 AM Company Promotion 
The Disney Blog | WonderGround Art Gallery Opening Event on June 9th at Downtown Disney Anaheim: Pa... htp://t.co/i9WUGCXY 
#disney #wdw 
PUB-7849 6/8/2012 2:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories 
Then after that week I have a 13 week long stretch until my next time off at the end of September which I plan on taking 
@******AmyDaleUK to #WDW! 
PUB-7850 6/8/2012 2:14 AM Company Promotion 
WDW for Grownups | Grand Floridian Resort Pool Bars: Disney's Grand Floridian Resort&Spa  is home t... htp://t.co/0TDTtlt3 #disney 
#wdw 
PUB-7851 6/8/2012 2:14 AM Company Promotion :: Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package  Reviews  htp://t.co/dUAXxVKI 
PUB-7852 6/8/2012 2:13 AM Company Promotion :: Three-step Plan To Build A Better Walt Disney World Vacation Package  Reviews  htp://t.co/einnbrwD 
PUB-7853 6/8/2012 2:09 AM Company Promotion 
Disney International Programs J-1 Academic Exchange Experience at Walt Disney World Resort: Disney... htp://t.co/mquXvxNi #jobs 
#abroad 
PUB-7854 6/8/2012 1:58 AM Company Promotion Fodor's Walt Disney World 2011: With Universal, SeaWorld, and the Best of Central Florida (Full-Color Gold Guide... htp://t.co/XTvY9Cr7 
PUB-7855 6/8/2012 1:55 AM HRI - Disney Memories Yea these peepo did well. #WDW 
PUB-7856 6/8/2012 1:53 AM Company Promotion Ways to avoid getting overwhelmed at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/JNwRb8nB 
PUB-7857 6/8/2012 1:32 AM Company Promotion WIN A 5-DAY/4-NIGHT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT  
PUB-7858 6/8/2012 1:31 AM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches htp://t.co/mPBIHNN0 
PUB-7859 6/8/2012 1:26 AM Company Heritage 
Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches - Almost 30 years before Mission: SPACE opened at Epcot, guests ... 
htp://t.co/8PfVgpsL 
PUB-7860 6/8/2012 1:20 AM HRI - Disney Character 
If she wears a Mickey Mouse shirt, she's the one! @******Livv_yourlifee @******WDWLife @WaltDisneyWorld @******DisneyParks 
#Disney #MyLifeIsWDW #DizChat 
PUB-7861 6/8/2012 1:20 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 htp://t.co/SAeGgFfF #disney #travel 
PUB-7862 6/8/2012 1:17 AM Negative Dispositions I don't know, I think I would choose a trip to California over a trip to Florida's Walt Disney World right about now.. #takemeplz 
PUB-7863 6/8/2012 1:15 AM Company Heritage You can design and create, and build the most wonderful place in the world. But it takes people to make the dream a reality. - Walt Disney 
PUB-7864 6/8/2012 1:14 AM Factual Information  whats the difference between walt disney world & disney land? 
PUB-7865 6/8/2012 1:07 AM Company Promotion plan a trip Moms Panel | Walt Disney World Resort * We are planning a trip to ...: Hi Kassi, I was at the Art of... htp://t.co/KDmJWYbU 
PUB-7866 6/8/2012 1:06 AM Company Promotion Passporter Walt Disney World 2005: Deluxe Starter Kit The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Journal, Organizer, And ... htp://t.co/J4L2TqNG 
PUB-7867 6/8/2012 1:04 AM Company Promotion Clever logo. Sleek. "@******InsideTheMagic: Love the Epcot 30th logo from @******DisneyD23 - htp://t.co/FUsWgUdc…" 
PUB-7868 6/8/2012 12:52 AM Company Promotion Taking an Autistic Child to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/8kVEBC45 
PUB-7869 6/8/2012 12:50 AM HRI - Disney Memories I'm going to WALT DISNEY WORLD SATURDAY! so I probably won't be on twitter!! :( 
PUB-7870 6/8/2012 12:45 AM HRI - Disney Memories Niegan entrada a parque de Walt Disney World a jóvenes disfrazados de Campanita y Peter Pan. 
PUB-7871 6/8/2012 12:36 AM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney world today was great!!! 
PUB-7872 6/8/2012 12:34 AM HRI - Disney Advocates When I'm 65, my wife and I will retire from our jobs and move to Walt Disney World and work there for the rest of our lifes. #BucketList :) 
PUB-7873 6/8/2012 12:29 AM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/qYAQNlZV 
PUB-7874 6/8/2012 12:22 AM Company Promotion Mr. Food + Disney = Walt Disney World Storybook Vacation! htp://t.co/ENi7KJKm via @******Mommy_Gaga 
PUB-7875 6/8/2012 12:17 AM Negative Dispositions It has rained three of the four days we have been @WaltDisneyWorld. And not just passing showers, but rain all afternoon. Quelle drag. 
PUB-7876 6/8/2012 12:17 AM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - htp://t.co/i9WKSThC htp://t.co/RadfToTN via @******USATODAY 
PUB-7877 6/8/2012 12:17 AM Company Promotion walt disney world-Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: A week after Universal Orlando raised its s... htp://t.co/jxFVud48 
PUB-7878 6/8/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion Clip from "Test Track" #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/KhFyqwNu 
PUB-7879 6/8/2012 12:08 AM Company Promotion Clip from "Test Track" #waltdisneyworld htp://t.co/KhFyqwNu 
PUB-7880 6/8/2012 12:06 AM Company Promotion 
Win a 5-Day/4-Night Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation: Enter to win a 5-Day/4-Night Walt Disney World® Resort V... 
htp://t.co/jNiCbOGl 
PUB-7881 6/8/2012 12:01 AM Company Promotion 
Latest: New Topic: Latest: D23 Announced Details on Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration [Walt Disney World Genera... 
htp://t.co/0IxMX7ir 
PUB-7882 6/8/2012 12:01 AM Company Promotion PassPorter's Open Mouse for Walt Disney World and the Disney Cruise Line: Easy Access Vacations for Travelers wi... htp://t.co/mzhJgYJ5 
PUB-7883 6/7/2012 11:58 PM HRI - Disney Advocates AT THIS MOMENT I AM ONLY SEVEN HOURS AWAY FROM WALT DISNEY WORLD!!!!!!!!!!! 
PUB-7884 6/7/2012 11:58 PM HRI - Disney Memories I Want To Go To Walt Disney World ♥ ^-^ 
PUB-7885 6/7/2012 11:56 PM Company Promotion 
Hey everybody Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: By Jayne Clark, USA TODAY A week after U... htp://t.co/KFGuUA77 
Kristi 
PUB-7886 6/7/2012 11:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Booked! Going to @WaltDisneyWorld w/my niece...who won't know she's going until she gets there and won't know I'm going until we 
meet there! 
PUB-7887 6/7/2012 11:52 PM Company Promotion 
Think @WaltDisneyWorld is just for kids and families? Speak to #disneyspecialist at @******FCBramalea for a #romanticgetaway or 
#relaxingvacation 
PUB-7888 6/7/2012 11:52 PM Company Promotion Villas of Grand Cypress, Orlando from $275. 4 nights, shuttle to Walt Disney Workd, Sea World & Universal, kids 12 & under stay free. 
PUB-7889 6/7/2012 11:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories Time for road trip #3 this summer--heading down to FL to begin my work for Walt Disney World :) leaving bright and early in the AM! 
PUB-7890 6/7/2012 11:49 PM Event D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at #wdw Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' htp://t.co/9wD1YmM8 
PUB-7891 6/7/2012 11:49 PM Event D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at #wdw Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' htp://t.co/OunYKCDl 
PUB-7892 6/7/2012 11:49 PM Event D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at #wdw Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' htp://t.co/YqL0SuiR 
PUB-7893 6/7/2012 11:49 PM Company Promotion D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at #wdw Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' htp://t.co/9wD1YmM8 
PUB-7894 6/7/2012 11:49 PM Company Promotion D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at #wdw Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' htp://t.co/OunYKCDl 
PUB-7895 6/7/2012 11:49 PM Company Promotion D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at #wdw Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' htp://t.co/YqL0SuiR 
PUB-7896 6/7/2012 11:48 PM Company Heritage Today we are the shapers of the world of tomorrow. - Walt Disney 
PUB-7897 6/7/2012 11:46 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Stay in cindrella's castle suite at walt disney world. #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie 
PUB-7898 6/7/2012 11:46 PM Company Promotion Advantages and disadvantages to buying an all-inclusive travel package to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Tjto55j5 
PUB-7899 6/7/2012 11:45 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: By Jayne Clark, USA TODAY A week after Universal Orlando raised its single-day, si... 
PUB-7900 6/7/2012 11:42 PM Company Promotion Finding Walt Disney World Jobs- A Dream Come True htp://t.co/IB9bynWJ via @******greatsites1 
PUB-7901 6/7/2012 11:42 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - htp://t.co/gTVTJOOq htp://t.co/R1fyngDe via @******USATODAY 
PUB-7902 6/7/2012 11:41 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Tip: Photopass+ is a Must Have! #DisneySMMoms htp://t.co/71yesoWy via @******MommyMentor 
PUB-7903 6/7/2012 11:32 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA TODAY htp://t.co/Y0Qj2mtY 
PUB-7904 6/7/2012 11:30 PM Company Promotion We play the soundtrack for Magical Dreams on Magical Mouse Radio! Leave it on all night! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-7905 6/7/2012 11:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Heading to bed. I have a high temp - ugh!!! One more day at @WaltDisneyWorld, and I don't want to be sick!! :( Have a good night! :) 
PUB-7906 6/7/2012 11:26 PM Company Promotion Win a 5-Day/4-Night Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation htp://t.co/vwSJJetr 
PUB-7907 6/7/2012 11:25 PM Company Promotion Thanks to Walt Disney World, Orlando is one of the top vacation destinations. htp://t.co/f1Nl5oq6 
PUB-7908 6/7/2012 11:20 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation and Disney-Pixar commemorative stamp #GIVEAWAY htp://t.co/iBsQ2gVD #WDW 
PUB-7909 6/7/2012 11:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Epcot Photos And Video Taken June 2012 - Includes "Brave" The Highland Games Tournament @******DisneyPixar @WaltDisneyWorld 
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htp://t.co/pFg8OPVV 
PUB-7910 6/7/2012 11:13 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89  htp://t.co/0FTzAncu 
PUB-7911 6/7/2012 11:12 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA Today htp://t.co/54tsX97q #Disneyland 
PUB-7912 6/7/2012 11:12 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA TODAY htp://t.co/iLuSKm9a 
PUB-7913 6/7/2012 11:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Grandpa with his favorite #WDW character of all time!! htp://t.co/n1ncJwJA 
PUB-7914 6/7/2012 11:04 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney Classics Collection It's a Small World African Boy: Rhythm Of Africa Ornament: Disney's It's a Small... htp://t.co/V97uDgSj 
PUB-7915 6/7/2012 11:03 PM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/4DzcfizR 
PUB-7916 6/7/2012 11:03 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89  htp://t.co/o72mFkuR 
PUB-7917 6/7/2012 11:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Day 8: Haunted Mansion #vacation #trip #wdw #waltdisneyworld #lovedisney #disney2012 #disney #iphonesia #ins htp://t.co/OGpqrfB0 
PUB-7918 6/7/2012 11:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Day 8: Haunted Mansion #vacation #trip #wdw #waltdisneyworld #lovedisney #disney2012 #disney #iphonesia #ins htp://t.co/OGpqrfB0 
PUB-7919 6/7/2012 11:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Day 8: Haunted Mansion #vacation #trip #wdw #waltdisneyworld #lovedisney #disney2012 #disney #iphonesia #ins htp://t.co/OGpqrfB0 
PUB-7920 6/7/2012 11:02 PM Event Someday I'm going to do the Magic Kingdom Walt Disney World Marathon for shiggles #MickeyMouse 
PUB-7921 6/7/2012 10:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories I guess you could say I am officially obsessed with Walt Disney World. #disneyprobz #DisneyFever #NoahSunday-Lefkowitzeffect 
PUB-7922 6/7/2012 10:53 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Reading the Bradbury script again. Chills. Writing like this is what made EPCOT special, @WaltDisneyWorld! Use it! It can only better 
you. 
PUB-7923 6/7/2012 10:49 PM Event Walt Disney World - Run Disney Half Marathon 2012: htp://t.co/ky5U2YxD さんばかかわいいよぅ///// 
PUB-7924 6/7/2012 10:48 PM Company Heritage Didn't realise this came today in the mail... Love these old #WDW promo posters when I can get them. htp://t.co/s8dZKbDS #EPCOT 
PUB-7925 6/7/2012 10:48 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: By Jayne Clark, USA TODAY A week after Universal Orlando rais... 
htp://t.co/1FZ71lHd 
PUB-7926 6/7/2012 10:47 PM Political CALLER:  Walt Disney would turn over in his grave if he knew Michelle Obama was screwing around with the menu at Disney World. 
PUB-7927 6/7/2012 10:45 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Quest Magical Racing Tour: The delight of Dinsey World's theme parks and water parks are the b... htp://t.co/0d45wqI8 
PUB-7928 6/7/2012 10:45 PM Company Promotion 
Just walking in the door at one of Walt Disney World's four theme parks now costs $359 for a family of two parents and two children under 
10 
PUB-7929 6/7/2012 10:44 PM Company Promotion 
THNX for the RT "@******inPedsLLC GOOD NEWS: Walt Disney plans to ban junk food ads from media properties 
htp://t.co/WMlNk8MC FYI @******unhealtytruth 
PUB-7930 6/7/2012 10:43 PM Negative Dispositions 
You both win, I won't go! RT @******cfnews13: Theme Park Wars: @******UORnews raises ticket price again, to equal 
@WaltDisneyWorld: htp://t.co/pFveWmxO 
PUB-7931 6/7/2012 10:35 PM HRI - Disney Advocates It's A Disney Life: NO LINE AT WALT DISNEY WORLD???? htp://t.co/axcLLB0o 
PUB-7932 6/7/2012 10:34 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park htp://t.co/WzLbxtLj via @******examinercom 
PUB-7933 6/7/2012 10:29 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/KkgHqoXW via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7934 6/7/2012 10:28 PM Company Promotion Disney's Art Of Animation Resort Photos And Video June 2012 @WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/zu80xyuH 
PUB-7935 6/7/2012 10:28 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 htp://t.co/Xa5A7cSh 
PUB-7936 6/7/2012 10:27 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park: One of the rules of Walt Disney... htp://t.co/NpYM9MEO 
PUB-7937 6/7/2012 10:27 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/RQiUTXzH 
PUB-7938 6/7/2012 10:25 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/Zqtxe6lj 
PUB-7939 6/7/2012 10:24 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/5K2CTTEt 
PUB-7940 6/7/2012 10:20 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation and Disney-Pixar #GIVEAWAY!  htp://t.co/Hp5JKMxf  #WDW #mailasmile 
PUB-7941 6/7/2012 10:19 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! htp://t.co/OVfCnSaN 
PUB-7942 6/7/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/l28GmW0G via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7943 6/7/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - htp://t.co/UFlFyyt5 via @******Shareaholic 
PUB-7944 6/7/2012 10:17 PM Company Promotion Musical Fun in the Walt Disney World Sun! - OLP Travel - News & ViewsOLP Travel – News & Views htp://t.co/3ZHmq851 
PUB-7945 6/7/2012 10:15 PM Company Promotion An Art of Animation and Disney-Pixar commemorative stamp #GIVEAWAY! #WDW #mailasmile #artofanimation #checkthisout! 
PUB-7946 6/7/2012 10:12 PM Company Promotion Only $32, bargain city! htp://t.co/5MKF1054 
PUB-7947 6/7/2012 10:09 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations Up to $125 off Walt Disney World ...  htp://t.co/95AZ1f8G 
PUB-7948 6/7/2012 10:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Florida, sunshine, beach, Walt-Disney World, u, me, and 2weeks to relax! @******Evellynnee 
PUB-7949 6/7/2012 10:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories We are aproximately 45 minutes from Daytona Beach and Jacksonville and 90 minutes from Walt Disney World This is a lie, St. Augustine. 
PUB-7950 6/7/2012 9:57 PM Company Promotion Larger families now have a new place to stay, swim and sleep at the Walt Disney World Resort! The all-new family... htp://t.co/bMHgiRiK 
PUB-7951 6/7/2012 9:56 PM Company Promotion 
DIY PRODUCTS>htp://t.co/GmrMwdHH< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #I 
PUB-7952 6/7/2012 9:56 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: By Jayne Clark, USA TODAY A week after Universal Orlando rais... 
htp://t.co/GmUN2HiB 
PUB-7953 6/7/2012 9:55 PM Negative Dispositions Disney Vacation Homes fall to All Time Low - Now is the Time to Save htp://t.co/lfnxwqla 
PUB-7954 6/7/2012 9:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories It would be fantastic if @WaltDisneyWorld took nods from Bradbury's script for the next version of the ride. A fitting tribute. 
PUB-7955 6/7/2012 9:55 PM Company Promotion Up NEXT - Magical Mouse Radio's "Kiss Goodnight!"  End your day the Disney way with us! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney #WDW 
PUB-7956 6/7/2012 9:54 PM Company Promotion 
Special Summer Offer! Enjoy great savings on summer stays at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels! Book through... 
htp://t.co/TgkliwMV 
PUB-7957 6/7/2012 9:53 PM Company Promotion Get some help planning the Perfect Walt Disney World Vacation. Start Today htp://t.co/SGhjAtOK via @******pinterest 
PUB-7958 6/7/2012 9:46 PM Company Promotion Go Behind the Scenes as OneRepublic Makes Memories at Walt Disney World ...: htp://t.co/rfXphJgT via @******youtube 
PUB-7959 6/7/2012 9:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories seeing an ad for @WaltDisneyWorld on the side of my screen makes me cry. I wanna go back so bad </3 
PUB-7960 6/7/2012 9:42 PM Company Promotion Enter to win a trip to Disney World! htp://t.co/1XGhGeoB 
PUB-7961 6/7/2012 9:41 PM HRI - Disney Memories Watching Modern Marvels, which is specifically about @WaltDisneyWorld!! Makes me miss it that much more! Only 157 more days  
PUB-7962 6/7/2012 9:39 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: By Jayne Clark, USA TODAY A week after Universal Orlando rais... 
htp://t.co/iSj5G4yo 
PUB-7963 6/7/2012 9:38 PM Company Promotion For families, Disney's newst value resort, Art of Animation, offers lots of magical benefits. htp://t.co/VBj8B7Mz #WDW #Disney #Orlando 
PUB-7964 6/7/2012 9:38 PM Company Promotion WIN A 5-DAY/4-NIGHT WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT  
PUB-7965 6/7/2012 9:36 PM Company Promotion What to Eat at Walt Disney World? (With Giveaway) htp://t.co/H9R4gTea 
PUB-7966 6/7/2012 9:32 PM Company Promotion 
WHAT ARE THE THREE TOP ODDEST THINGS TURNED IN TO THE LOST & FOUND AT WALT DISNEY WORLD?  TAKE A 
GUESS? 
PUB-7967 6/7/2012 9:20 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'm so desperate to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld with @******lailagrayson & @******christinak2014 that i'm watching videos about it 
on youtube #smh -___- 
PUB-7968 6/7/2012 9:18 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89: By Jayne Clark, USA TODAY A week after Universal Orlando rais... 
htp://t.co/bZNAKjvw 
PUB-7969 6/7/2012 9:15 PM Company Promotion An Art of Animation Resort and Disney-Pixar first day of issue stamp #GIVEAWAY! htp://t.co/IXYQ6b42 #WDW 
PUB-7970 6/7/2012 9:14 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89  htp://t.co/8aPuz7Cd 
PUB-7971 6/7/2012 9:12 PM Company Promotion walt disney world-Disneyland grand opens new Ghirardelli Chocolate Shop location inside Disney …: Not to be outd... htp://t.co/X1jrDznp 
PUB-7972 6/7/2012 9:07 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA TODAY htp://t.co/qXbypcUP 
PUB-7973 6/7/2012 9:03 PM Company Promotion Fresh Berry Sorbet #vegan style at @WaltDisneyWorld #CaliforniaGrill htp://t.co/mtU71XwU 
PUB-7974 6/7/2012 9:02 PM Company Promotion Sing Along Songs - Campout at Walt Disney World... htp://t.co/aJywx35b 
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PUB-7975 6/7/2012 9:01 PM Company Promotion Enter for you chance to win a 5 day/4 night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation. I know I would LOVE to win! htp://t.co/qULO20sr 
PUB-7976 6/7/2012 8:59 PM Company Promotion The Walt Disney World Prize: great story about generous kid htps://t.co/kEWBYDWV via @******RamseyShow 
PUB-7977 6/7/2012 8:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Mama Melrose's Ristorante Italiano!! 
PUB-7978 6/7/2012 8:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories Mama Melrose's Ristorante Italiano!! 
PUB-7979 6/7/2012 8:53 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more htp://t.co/243T4tRy 
PUB-7980 6/7/2012 8:53 PM Company Promotion 
THIS JUST IN - Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA TODAY: USA TODAYWalt Disney World hikes s... 
htp://t.co/HJR6UlyS 
PUB-7981 6/7/2012 8:48 PM HRI - Disney Memories Me and my best friend/love of my life @WaltDisneyWorld's Magic Kingdom last Saturday!!! :) #DizChat  htp://t.co/W3SHU1ZJ 
PUB-7982 6/7/2012 8:48 PM Company Promotion Mr. Food + Disney = Walt Disney World Storybook Vacation! htp://t.co/qF9ZUS8S via @******Mommy_Gaga 
PUB-7983 6/7/2012 8:46 PM Company Promotion I learned how to save up to $500 just on Walt Disney World Ticket costs Alone htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7984 6/7/2012 8:43 PM Negative Dispositions Take my wife...PLEASE!!! And my daughter!!! This is why I hate an anxiety attack in Walt Disney World...cause of how they acted!! 
PUB-7985 6/7/2012 8:43 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy She is a princess! -Stacy @******mklott3713 #disney #wdw  htp://t.co/wX7oyuhu 
PUB-7986 6/7/2012 8:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories 182 days until we are on the plane to #waltdisneyworld we can't wait! 
PUB-7987 6/7/2012 8:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories 182 days until we are on the plane to #waltdisneyworld we can't wait! 
PUB-7988 6/7/2012 8:42 PM Company Promotion If you have a larger family you now have a new place to stay, swim and sleep at the Walt Disney World® Resort in... htp://t.co/yaGjoOxc 
PUB-7989 6/7/2012 8:41 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Quest: Magical Racing Tour (Playstation, 2000): Experience the thrill of WALT DISNEY WORLD Que... 
htp://t.co/9FHrLHLe 
PUB-7990 6/7/2012 8:39 PM Company Promotion Another area these Walt Disney World guides save money is with lodging and transportation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7991 6/7/2012 8:36 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Arrived at my hotel to find a huge gift basket from @WaltDisneyWorld. Thanks guys! Can't wait to open & see the goodies 
htp://t.co/6qNJVJhs 
PUB-7992 6/7/2012 8:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can remember the last time I went on a Walt Disney World Vacation htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-7993 6/7/2012 8:32 PM Company Heritage The founder of McDonalds served in the same unit as Walt Disney during World War I. They were both medical technician drivers. 
PUB-7994 6/7/2012 8:31 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 htp://t.co/GEOzBuQ4 
PUB-7995 6/7/2012 8:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?   I am at Kali-River Rapids Queue Area in  Anandapur Township...   htp://t.co/D3fUdh6z 
PUB-7996 6/7/2012 8:29 PM Company Heritage Walt The disney world resort Trivia during: Upon Walt's death in 1966, who required the reigns of the Florida Task? Have you any idea? 
PUB-7997 6/7/2012 8:28 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA TODAY: USA TODAYWalt Disney World hikes single-day ticke... 
htp://t.co/5Vw2kBEN 
PUB-7998 6/7/2012 8:27 PM HRI - Disney Memories Best Pool Party Ever !! #orlando #florida #WDW 
PUB-7999 6/7/2012 8:26 PM Negative Dispositions 
Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 - USA TODAY: USA TODAYWalt Disney World hikes single-day ticke... 
htp://t.co/RPKx2bFh 
PUB-8000 6/7/2012 8:26 PM Negative Dispositions Walt Disney World hikes single-day tickets to $89 htp://t.co/DhOHyh2X 
PUB-8001 6/7/2012 8:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories I don't know which is better #vegas or #waltdisneyworld. 
PUB-8002 6/7/2012 8:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories I don't know which is better #vegas or #waltdisneyworld. 
PUB-8003 6/7/2012 8:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
SOAKED by the rain in Florida today, but still had another solid day at @WaltDisneyWorld ... The weather will add to the stories & 
memories 
PUB-8004 6/7/2012 8:15 PM Company Promotion Art of Animation & Disney-Pixar #GIVEAWAY! htp://t.co/cmCeWGdF #WDW #mailasmile 
PUB-8005 6/7/2012 8:15 PM Company Promotion Awwww, this is kind of sad htp://t.co/8JkO5Zew 
PUB-8006 6/7/2012 8:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'm at Walt Disney World Railroad - Frontierland Station (Lake Buena Vista, FL) htp://t.co/2vAEOe8A 
PUB-8007 6/7/2012 8:09 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/toyLMybR 
PUB-8008 6/7/2012 8:04 PM HRI - Disney Memories So tonight's topic is Things to do other than the Parks at #WDW! #DizChat 
PUB-8009 6/7/2012 8:04 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park: One of the rules of Walt Disney... htp://t.co/bB8R6jax 
PUB-8010 6/7/2012 8:03 PM Company Promotion 
ART CANVAS >htp://t.co/gvhrZM8m< #walmart #waltdisneyworld #waltdisney #magickingdom #disneyworld #weddingmag 
#weddingmagazine #wedding #ew 
PUB-8011 6/7/2012 8:00 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction did Test Track replace at Epcot?  That would be the World of Motion! 
PUB-8012 6/7/2012 7:56 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World-84:  htp://t.co/xQ2aUtHu 
PUB-8013 6/7/2012 7:54 PM HRI - Disney Character I seriously hate Cesar for filming me last year at @WaltDisneyWorld crying when I saw Mickey Mouse ❤❤❤❤❤ 
PUB-8014 6/7/2012 7:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World Vacation! -  This photo belongs... htp://t.co/qzSRWzNd 
PUB-8015 6/7/2012 7:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories Disney World Vacation! -  This photo belongs... htp://t.co/qzSRWzNd 
PUB-8016 6/7/2012 7:48 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more htp://t.co/yk1Cr92I 
PUB-8017 6/7/2012 7:48 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://t.co/09Ortww5 
PUB-8018 6/7/2012 7:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'd say LOVE the smiles #priceless RT @******JenGPhotog: Big smiles & happy hearts at @WaltDisneyWorld with 
@******DreamsTakeFlght htp://t.co/7LY1KqeB 
PUB-8019 6/7/2012 7:42 PM Company Promotion There's still time to take advantage of the Walt Disney World Summer Offer. Book by June 14 and recieve up to 25%... htp://t.co/w1bvkpYe 
PUB-8020 6/7/2012 7:41 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlines offe... htp://t.co/5qdTtcLz #dealnews 
PUB-8021 6/7/2012 7:41 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlines offers discoun... htp://t.co/25vZ9mP0 
PUB-8022 6/7/2012 7:40 PM Company Promotion PassPorter Walt Disney World 2009 Deluxe: The Unique Travel Guide, Planner, Organizer, Journal, and Keepsake!: T... htp://t.co/jNIaQl6w 
PUB-8023 6/7/2012 7:36 PM Company Promotion I entered to #win a copy of The DFB Guide to #WDW from @******disneyfoodblog via @******themouseforless! 
PUB-8024 6/7/2012 7:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories the happiest place on the earth: walt disney world resort 
PUB-8025 6/7/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more htp://q.gs/1Mj8x <- link #deal 
PUB-8026 6/7/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion 
Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlin... htp://bit.ly/NQ3X3n #Offer360 
#Deals 
PUB-8027 6/7/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlines offers discoun... htp://adf.ly/9SuJB 
PUB-8028 6/7/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlines offers discoun... htp://bit.ly/NQ3X3n 
PUB-8029 6/7/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion 
Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlines offers discoun... 
htp://t.co/w0TD2dRv 
PUB-8030 6/7/2012 7:29 PM Company Promotion 
Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more: Southwest Airlines offers discoun... 
htp://t.co/YRdFOYAw 
PUB-8031 6/7/2012 7:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Cannot WAIT! RT @******DisneyD23: Join us at @WaltDisneyWorld for Epcot's 30th Anniversary Celebration! Details here: 
htp://t.co/CNJev1PP 
PUB-8032 6/7/2012 7:15 PM Event 
I wouldn't miss this for anything! RT @******DisneyD23: Join us at @WaltDisneyWorld for Epcot's 30th Anniversary Celebration! 
htp://t.co/siTBKbVy 
PUB-8033 6/7/2012 7:15 PM Company Promotion Southwest Airlines Vacations: Up to $125 off Walt Disney World packages, more - htp://dn.ws/cho5 
PUB-8034 6/7/2012 7:14 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2011 (Unofficial Guides) (Paperback) htp://amzn.to/yDqC4m 
PUB-8035 6/7/2012 7:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Big smiles & happy hearts at @WaltDisneyWorld with @******DreamsTakeFlght htp://t.co/qw3PYMu8 
PUB-8036 6/7/2012 7:05 PM HRI - Disney Memories Me and my baby at Walt Disney World..09  htp://instagr.am/p/LlycK8uU-x/ 
PUB-8037 6/7/2012 7:04 PM Company Promotion Teen Behaves Like a Child After Being Told She Can't Enter Disney ...: Walt Disney World has an official policy ... htp://bit.ly/MkAhvP 
PUB-8038 6/7/2012 7:02 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt disney world where dreams come truee 
PUB-8039 6/7/2012 7:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Do you know?   htp://ow.ly/bqa6T 
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PUB-8040 6/7/2012 6:56 PM Company Promotion Disney 1971 Walt Disney World Shoulder Purse theme park retired NEW !!  htp://tinyurl.com/85xoxd2 at Bonanza. 
PUB-8041 6/7/2012 6:55 PM Company Promotion BBC News - Media giant Walt Disney to ban junk food ads htp://bbc.in/Mb7Bp1 
PUB-8042 6/7/2012 6:55 PM Company Promotion Disney Theme Park "A Pictorial Memory of the Walt Disney World Resort" Book htp://tinyurl.com/7hk9kmb at Bonanza. 
PUB-8043 6/7/2012 6:54 PM HRI - Disney Memories I be in Walt Disney World right now! #foracompetition 
PUB-8044 6/7/2012 6:50 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a Walt Disney World Vacation Package for 4 ($5200 Value)! htp://ow.ly/bqW7J 
PUB-8045 6/7/2012 6:49 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches  #disney htp://tinyurl.com/c8bcmcy 
PUB-8046 6/7/2012 6:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Stuck inside tonight at Coronado Springs Resort.  May head up to the Pepper Market and give it a go! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-8047 6/7/2012 6:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Stuck inside tonight at Coronado Springs Resort.  May head up to the Pepper Market and give it a go! #waltdisneyworld 
PUB-8048 6/7/2012 6:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories A little light reading. #disneydreaming #waltdisneyworld #wdw  htp://instagr.am/p/Llvzh0BoK5/ 
PUB-8049 6/7/2012 6:42 PM Company Promotion A little light reading. #disneydreaming #waltdisneyworld #wdw  htp://instagr.am/p/Llvzh0BoK5/ 
PUB-8050 6/7/2012 6:42 PM HRI - Disney Memories A little light reading. #disneydreaming #waltdisneyworld #wdw  htp://instagr.am/p/Llvzh0BoK5/ 
PUB-8051 6/7/2012 6:35 PM Company Heritage New in the shop! clearance sale - Vintage Walt Disney World Souvenir - Blue Black White Gold - Glass Plate or As... htp://etsy.me/LFYjin 
PUB-8052 6/7/2012 6:34 PM Company Promotion 
Win a 5-Day/4-Night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation! htp://giveawaybandit.com/win-a-5-day4-night-walt-disney-world-resort-
vacation/ 
PUB-8053 6/7/2012 6:31 PM Company Heritage 
World of Motion RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction did Test Track replace at Epcot?   Give it a 
Shot! 
PUB-8054 6/7/2012 6:30 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction did Test Track replace at Epcot?   Give it a Shot! 
PUB-8055 6/7/2012 6:28 PM Event Kinda Kewl to find yourself at the start of a race- (2011 Walt Disney World Half Marathon)--amongst 23,000... htp://fb.me/1rGWJZASN 
PUB-8056 6/7/2012 6:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories Counting down the days to what will be the BEST vacation ever!!!!! @WaltDisneyWorld  I CANT WAIT!!! htp://t.co/IqTmJcY4 
PUB-8057 6/7/2012 6:16 PM HRI - Disney Memories Ready 4 Rock N' Roller Coaster Starring @******Aerosmith  
PUB-8058 6/7/2012 6:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: waltdisneyworld-love: htp://t.co/M4T2Gos9 
PUB-8059 6/7/2012 6:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories After #graduation I will pack and head to @WaltDisneyWorld at midnight! 
PUB-8060 6/7/2012 6:08 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
When I noticed the date I realized that today marks 2 years at the Walt Disney World Company! So many amazing friends & memories I've 
made! 
PUB-8061 6/7/2012 6:08 PM Company Promotion Tried to copy these from a autograph book from walt disney world, so hard! haha htp://t.co/oC2cu4da 
PUB-8062 6/7/2012 6:02 PM HRI - Disney Character 
Video: Mickey's Jammin' Jungle Parade at Walt Disney World's Animal Kingdom! (in HD): Download this HD video (fo... 
htp://t.co/FJoXBfBf 
PUB-8063 6/7/2012 6:01 PM Event 
Sunday? Weird.  RT @******DisneyD23 Join us at @WaltDisneyWorld for Epcot's 30th Anniversary Celebration! Details here: 
htp://t.co/mAvKnokR 
PUB-8064 6/7/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Enter to Win a 5 Day/4 Night Walt Disney World Resort Vacation!  Good Luck!!! htp://t.co/DuYHVsaq 
PUB-8065 6/7/2012 6:01 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Sign of the Day...   htp://t.co/OpRpcb1W 
PUB-8066 6/7/2012 5:58 PM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie work as a Disney Princess at Walt Disney World :-) 
PUB-8067 6/7/2012 5:56 PM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie work at @WaltDisneyWorld as an international intern. Magical Kingdom!! <3 
PUB-8070 6/7/2012 5:54 PM Company Promotion Listening to The WDW Radio Show - Your Walt Disney World In... - htp://t.co/6L91tKu4 
PUB-8073 6/7/2012 5:47 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  20,000 Leagues Under the Sea...   htp://t.co/HUplCz7H 
PUB-8074 6/7/2012 5:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories So Jealous! RT @******DragynAlly: Hello #SocialSoiree tweeps! I was at Walt Disney World all day! What’d I miss? ;-) 
PUB-8075 6/7/2012 5:46 PM HRI - Disney Memories Really wanted to go to @WaltDisneyWorld tomorrow but that's when my blackout days begin. :-( so disappointed! 
PUB-8076 6/7/2012 5:45 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8081 6/7/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******OG_LOS: #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie 7. Go to WALT DISNEY WORLD 
PUB-8082 6/7/2012 5:45 PM HRI - Disney Memories We got the whole car to ourselves #yeah #cptamerica #monorail #WaltDisneyWorld @******willie236  htp://t.co/Vrv0dUb5 
PUB-8085 6/7/2012 5:44 PM HRI - Disney Memories THEY HAVE POKEMON STUFF IN THIS STORE AT WALT DISNEY WORLD. I AM SCREAMING. 
PUB-8086 6/7/2012 5:43 PM Company Heritage “@******wdwfacts: Where in Walt Disney World am I?  Give it a Shot!   htp://t.co/y7dxgllD” flights of wonder in animal kingdom 
PUB-8089 6/7/2012 5:40 PM HRI - Disney Memories Hello #SocialSoiree tweeps! I was at Walt Disney World all day! What’d I miss? ;-) 
PUB-8091 6/7/2012 5:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Oh @WaltDisneyWorld I miss you <3 
PUB-8093 6/7/2012 5:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Ladies, Gentlemen.... I am #DisneyBound. Communications will be severed. @WaltDisneyWorld..... HERE I COME!!! 
@******jessie_swank 
PUB-8095 6/7/2012 5:35 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******TheDoleWhipKid: I'd rather be having lunch at the @******EarlOfSandwich... The Original, with a big cupcake... That's the 
best lunch @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8096 6/7/2012 5:34 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Walt Disney World park admission, hotels, and food costs can become very expensive very quickly htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-8099 6/7/2012 5:30 PM Company Heritage Did you know that in 2011, 6 out of every 10 kids meals ordered at the Walt Disney World® Resort and Disneyland®... htp://t.co/ZRpor6yC 
PUB-8102 6/7/2012 5:28 PM Company Promotion A great way to get rejuvenated and re-energized for the next busy day at the Walt Disney World is to take advantage of one of the luxurious 
PUB-8103 6/7/2012 5:27 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  20,000 Leagues Under the Sea...   htp://t.co/HUplCz7H 
PUB-8104 6/7/2012 5:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories Never been to @WaltDisneyWorld. One day I will. It is my dream. 
PUB-8105 6/7/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion 
Fantastic!  RT “@******WDWDailyNews: D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY WORLD 
RESORT - htp://t.co/WZwwpROY” 
PUB-8106 6/7/2012 5:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories I actually want to cry when I think about @WaltDisneyWorld I loved it that much and it's so far away #makemeadisneyprincess 
PUB-8107 6/7/2012 5:24 PM Company Promotion 
You can book directly through AAA, or directly through the Walt Disney World travel company by mentioning that you're a AAA member 
and want 
PUB-8108 6/7/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Character if you write a letter to a character at disney (walt disney world communications  p.o. box 10040 lak htp://t.co/DGVKkRM2 
PUB-8109 6/7/2012 5:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******TTLYTEALA: @******dis411 @WaltDisneyWorld no way!!! love that place! hahah have fun!! 
PUB-8111 6/7/2012 5:22 PM Company Promotion 
Walt Disney World Mickey Mouse Ears Black Hat - Youth: Hey There Hi There Ho There You're As Welcome As Can Be i... 
htp://t.co/FYV54InN 
PUB-8112 6/7/2012 5:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories The Glass Slipper. 22 days till #WALTDISNEYWORLD @******zawisla4 @******jaderin84  htp://t.co/VUunEB92 
PUB-8113 6/7/2012 5:21 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******dis411: @******TTLYTEALA hi!! Doing good!! We are at @WaltDisneyWorld hanging out at Disney Quest! :-) 
PUB-8116 6/7/2012 5:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just got my Disney's Magical Express tags in the mail!!! I'm so excited! 35 days till @WaltDisneyWorld ! 
PUB-8118 6/7/2012 5:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories 16 days until holiday with @******whalley09 at @WaltDisneyWorld so excited! 
PUB-8119 6/7/2012 5:14 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******jersi_cat: 16 days until holiday with @******whalley09 at @WaltDisneyWorld so excited! 
PUB-8124 6/7/2012 5:09 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
i love @WaltDisneyWorld wish i could go back, not been in years! :( perhaps i can persuade dad to take me over to florida again! ;) 
Holiday? 
PUB-8125 6/7/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Main Street Transportation Company Show @WaltDisneyWorld Magic Kingdom #DisneySMMoms htp://t.co/ceCkeF6o via 
@******MommyMentor 
PUB-8127 6/7/2012 5:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Look out Disney World, here I come!! @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8128 6/7/2012 5:07 PM HRI - Disney Memories Just closing my eyes pretending this is a @WaltDisneyWorld transport bus. 
PUB-8129 6/7/2012 5:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories #Bats! #florida #wdw #animalkingdom #waltdisney  htp://t.co/QCW1xcIq 
PUB-8133 6/7/2012 5:05 PM Event New route announced for the 2013 Walt Disney World Marathon htp://t.co/ppT1Qvzd #RunDisney #Disney 
PUB-8135 6/7/2012 5:02 PM Company Heritage I loved this ride! @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World "Way Back Machine"  20,000 Leagues Under the Sea...   htp://t.co/53dfzgvP 
PUB-8136 6/7/2012 5:02 PM Company Heritage RT @******wdwfacts: Walt Disney World Quote of the Day: On behalf of our entire flight crew, thanks for SOARIN' with us.... 
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PUB-8138 6/7/2012 5:00 PM Company Promotion You made it through your Thursday!  Kick back and enjoy some #WDW Audio with us on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 
PUB-8139 6/7/2012 4:56 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******WDWDailyNews: New blog post:: D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY 
WORLD RESORT htp://t.co/fmGDXgx2 
PUB-8142 6/7/2012 4:55 PM Company Promotion 
D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT - Hailed as the most groundbreaking 
theme ... htp://t.co/T0lpFAY8 
PUB-8145 6/7/2012 4:54 PM Company Promotion Among the recent deals: Save up to 30% at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels. htp://t.co/7Hve2jww 
PUB-8148 6/7/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******WDWDailyNews: New blog post:: D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY 
WORLD RESORT htp://t.co/fmGDXgx2 
PUB-8149 6/7/2012 4:53 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******WDWDailyNews: New blog post:: D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY 
WORLD RESORT htp://t.co/fmGDXgx2 
PUB-8150 6/7/2012 4:52 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******WDWDailyNews: New blog post:: D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY 
WORLD RESORT htp://t.co/fmGDXgx2 
PUB-8151 6/7/2012 4:51 PM Company Promotion 
New blog post:: D23’s EPCOT 30th ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION AT THE WALT DISNEY WORLD RESORT 
htp://t.co/fmGDXgx2 
PUB-8152 6/7/2012 4:51 PM HRI - Disney Character Rockin' the Mickey poncho! @WaltDisneyWorld #pleasestopraining 
PUB-8153 6/7/2012 4:51 PM HRI - Disney Memories Wooo @WaltDisneyWorld has twitter!! Get ready for my countdown! Only 14 weeks to go til i come visit xxxx 
PUB-8154 6/7/2012 4:50 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park htp://t.co/YLBS9D4I 
PUB-8155 6/7/2012 4:50 PM Factual Information  
Moms weigh in on my blog today on Disney's decision to end junk-food ads & raise nutritional standards in parks. htp://t.co/cRMu0c1L 
#wdw 
PUB-8156 6/7/2012 4:50 PM Factual Information  
Moms weigh in on my blog today on Disney's decision to end junk-food ads & raise nutritional standards in parks. htp://t.co/snhFWvo6 
#wdw 
PUB-8157 6/7/2012 4:50 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8159 6/7/2012 4:49 PM Company Heritage October 1, 2012, marks the 30th anniversary of Epcot at Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/vVIlumur 
PUB-8160 6/7/2012 4:49 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******OG_LOS: #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie 7. Go to WALT DISNEY WORLD 
PUB-8161 6/7/2012 4:46 PM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie 7. Go to WALT DISNEY WORLD 
PUB-8162 6/7/2012 4:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories Miss the @WaltDisneyWorld so much!!! Had awsome experiences there, hope I'll be Back soon... 
PUB-8163 6/7/2012 4:42 PM HRI - Disney Advocates #10ThingsIMustDoBeforeIDie Go to Walt Disney World 
PUB-8169 6/7/2012 4:38 PM HRI - Disney Memories Didn't even know Disney had twitter @WaltDisneyWorld  definitely following so excited to go back and visit next year 
PUB-8170 6/7/2012 4:37 PM Event If you like to run, register now for Walt Disney World® Marathon Weekend, January 10-13, 2013. htp://t.co/3Gf2zju6 
PUB-8171 6/7/2012 4:37 PM HRI - Disney Memories 3 months 2 weeks 2 days till @******karltynan and I do @WaltDisneyWorld #katsholidaycountdown 
PUB-8174 6/7/2012 4:35 PM HRI - Disney Memories I wanna go to @WaltDisneyWorld and I wanna go NOW! 
PUB-8178 6/7/2012 4:34 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Can I PLEASE be the person who runs the @WaltDisneyWorld twitter...because I would just love to tweet random people all day. 
PUB-8181 6/7/2012 4:33 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
Dear @WaltDisneyWorld, once my Mum said we were going to Disney World and then we didn't and she got a divorce instead.  Come get 
me please. 
PUB-8183 6/7/2012 4:31 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Strong storms shut down Disney's Expedition Everest ride: LAKE BUENA VISTA –  Disney’s Animal ... 
htp://t.co/E4upIlqU 
PUB-8184 6/7/2012 4:31 PM Negative Dispositions 
Hey Bald guy working Kali, barking “sit down, put your seat belt on” every three seconds isn’t helping. Be constructive! 
@WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8185 6/7/2012 4:30 PM HRI - Disney Memories I'd rather be @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8188 6/7/2012 4:30 PM Company Promotion Win a Walt Disney World® Resort Vacation! - PRLog (free press release) - Just in time for summer staycation co... htp://t.co/XV0FHCfb 
PUB-8193 6/7/2012 4:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories I can't wait til vacation at @WaltDisneyWorld .... I may be more excited than my kids. LOL! 
PUB-8199 6/7/2012 4:23 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******TheMinnieMinxes: Minnie Minxes - female presented #Disney podcast. Let's try to get us to 450 followers today! Please RT. 
#WDW #DisneyGirlPower 
PUB-8200 6/7/2012 4:23 PM Negative Dispositions So, um, no joke. When I was waiting for my food at Tangerine Cafe in @WaltDisneyWorld a cockroach walked across the counter. 
PUB-8203 6/7/2012 4:22 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
I'm so happy that school's out & that summer is starting! I keep replaying Good Life by @******OneRepublic & thinking about 
@WaltDisneyWorld & NYC 
PUB-8210 6/7/2012 4:19 PM HRI - Disney Advocates #10thingsimustdobeforeidie work at walt disney world 
PUB-8212 6/7/2012 4:19 PM HRI - Disney Memories RT @******brittanyboulter: #10thingsimustdobeforeidie work at walt disney world 
PUB-8213 6/7/2012 4:18 PM HRI - Disney Memories Rhinos in the mud @WaltDisneyWorld #AnimalKingdom :-) htp://t.co/gfEMiHDs 
PUB-8215 6/7/2012 4:17 PM Company Promotion Up to 30% off Walt Disney World Resort + 2 Days FREE park ticket ends 8/14/12 htp://t.co/52hFFfZC 
PUB-8221 6/7/2012 4:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories I am so ready to go to @WaltDisneyWorld this August! It needs to hurry up and get here already! 
PUB-8222 6/7/2012 4:13 PM Negative Dispositions Sure, when I move heaven & earth to be there for #WDW's 40th anniversary, they do nothing. For #EPCOT's 30th? A big D23 event. :( 
PUB-8223 6/7/2012 4:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories Let's change the subject. Let's think of nice things. Who wants to go to @WaltDisneyWorld? 
PUB-8228 6/7/2012 4:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories Cant wait to go to @WaltDisneyWorld next June <3 
PUB-8229 6/7/2012 4:10 PM HRI - Disney Memories I want to go back to @WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8233 6/7/2012 4:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dreaming of @WaltDisneyWorld... 18 days to go :) 
PUB-8236 6/7/2012 4:06 PM HRI - Disney Memories Dark ride photography from Inside Spaceship Earth: Gutenberg Press (Picture This!) htp://t.co/LRpGoKfY #wdw #epcot #photography 
PUB-8239 6/7/2012 4:04 PM Celebrity Endorsements 
I still remember when I sat opposite @******tommcfly during a Christmas 09 Parade at Walt Disney World:') Hope you had an awesome 
honeymoon there! 
PUB-8254 6/7/2012 4:00 PM Event 
I've been thinking about running the Walt Disney World FULL MARATHON in January.  What do you think? Do it or... 
htp://t.co/GBJecTt7 
PUB-8264 6/7/2012 3:59 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8273 6/7/2012 3:43 PM Company Promotion Check out our inside look at the NEW Walt Disney World Value Resort, Art of Animation! We have the VIP inside look! 
PUB-8274 6/7/2012 3:43 PM HRI - Disney Memories #PiratesOfTheCaribbean Makes me want to go to Florida.. #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8275 6/7/2012 3:42 PM Company Promotion Details of D23’s Epcot 30th Anniversary celebration to be held at Walt Disney World, will htp://t.co/bXJQ6aAW 
PUB-8276 6/7/2012 3:42 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8277 6/7/2012 3:40 PM Negative Dispositions poor girl Girl dressed as Tinker Bell denied admission into Walt Disney World (Video) htp://t.co/fmLTcm28 
PUB-8278 6/7/2012 3:39 PM HRI - Disney Memories I posted 36 photos on Facebook in the album "Walt Disney World" htp://t.co/9WpGZ7oc 
PUB-8279 6/7/2012 3:35 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******TheMinnieMinxes: Minnie Minxes - female presented #Disney podcast. Let's try to get us to 450 followers today! Please RT. 
#WDW #DisneyGirlPower 
PUB-8280 6/7/2012 3:35 PM Company Heritage 
TODAY 1975: Walt Disney World's Mission to Mars debuts in Tomorrowland. Meet 3rd Officer Collins, Pete Renoudet: 
htp://t.co/G11RAYRM 
PUB-8281 6/7/2012 3:35 PM Company Promotion 
walt disney world-Walt Disney World Weather Report for June 7 from @******WDW_Weather: Advertisement The LaughingPlace... 
htp://t.co/UiOaDnPe 
PUB-8282 6/7/2012 3:33 PM Company Promotion 
Special summer offer expiring soon! Enjoy great savings on summer stays at select Walt Disney World Resort hotels! Book through June 
14! 
PUB-8283 6/7/2012 3:31 PM Company Promotion Frommer's Walt Disney World and Orlando 2012 (Fromm... by Laura Lea Miller htp://t.co/7JJfyhzR via @******amazon 
PUB-8284 6/7/2012 3:30 PM Company Promotion Birnbaum's Walt Disney World 2012 by Birnbaum travel guides htp://t.co/StwVINAm via @******amazon 
PUB-8285 6/7/2012 3:30 PM Company Promotion The Unofficial Guide Walt Disney World 2012 (Unoffi... by Bob Sehlinger htp://t.co/7GEewd73 via @******amazon 
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PUB-8286 6/7/2012 3:29 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8287 6/7/2012 3:29 PM Company Promotion Travel News: Walt Disney World Art of Animation Resort Opens in Central Florida htp://t.co/zUwncqO2 #travel #news 
PUB-8288 6/7/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Planning Tips htp://t.co/OzHWconz #disney #travel #hotel #restaurant #food #menus 
PUB-8289 6/7/2012 3:28 PM Company Promotion Minnie Minxes - female presented #Disney podcast. Let's try to get us to 450 followers today! Please RT. #WDW #DisneyGirlPower 
PUB-8290 6/7/2012 3:26 PM HRI - Disney Advocates 
RT @******AkashLSheth: Walt Disney World Art of Animation Resort Opens in Central Florida: The Walt Disney World Resort in Buena 
Vista,... htp://t.co/D32Sflgx 
PUB-8292 6/7/2012 3:19 PM Company Promotion #7: Disney World 2012 Mickey Autograph Photo Book with Pen (Walt Disney World Exclusive):  htp://t.co/F5ve9Yru 
PUB-8293 6/7/2012 3:18 PM Company Heritage 
Large Vintage 1980s Disneyland/WDW Tigger Plush htp://t.co/JkgxVvJx #Disney #Disneyana #Pooh #WinnieThePooh #ebay #Tigger 
#Disneyland #WDW 
PUB-8294 6/7/2012 3:18 PM Company Promotion Visiting the Mouse this summer? Which #Disney park? #WDW htp://t.co/fcMtA9y5 
PUB-8295 6/7/2012 3:18 PM Company Promotion Visiting the Mouse this summer? Which #Disney park? #WDW htp://t.co/fcMtA9y5 
PUB-8296 6/7/2012 3:17 PM Company Promotion Disney’s Art of Animation Resort at Walt Disney World htp://t.co/Zt8exeQb @******MyChaos 
PUB-8297 6/7/2012 3:16 PM Company Promotion Walt Disney World Quest Magical Racing Tour... htp://t.co/VoJv64pv 
PUB-8298 6/7/2012 3:15 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8299 6/7/2012 3:15 PM Company Heritage Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches htp://t.co/BiZ7GJ91 
PUB-8300 6/7/2012 3:13 PM Celebrity Endorsements FiveFingers on SpaceShip Earth #VFF #WDW #EPCOT #FiveFingers htp://t.co/a57qphkh 
PUB-8301 6/7/2012 3:13 PM Celebrity Endorsements FiveFingers on SpaceShip Earth #VFF #WDW #EPCOT #FiveFingers htp://t.co/a57qphkh 
PUB-8302 6/7/2012 3:12 PM HRI - Disney Character I need a Woody (cowboy) check shirt for Sam #MNSSHP #WDW 
PUB-8303 6/7/2012 3:12 PM HRI - Disney Character I need a Woody (cowboy) check shirt for Sam #MNSSHP #WDW 
PUB-8304 6/7/2012 3:11 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8305 6/7/2012 3:10 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8306 6/7/2012 3:03 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8307 6/7/2012 3:03 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8308 6/7/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8309 6/7/2012 3:02 PM Company Heritage 
RT @******DisneyParks: PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. 
htp://t.co/STEWsrvg htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8310 6/7/2012 3:01 PM HRI - Disney Memories Walt Disney World is awwwwwsome 
PUB-8311 6/7/2012 3:01 PM Company Heritage Walt Disney World Trivia of the Day:  What attraction did Test Track replace at Epcot?  DO you know? 
PUB-8312 6/7/2012 3:01 PM Company Heritage 
PHOTO: This week's Vintage Walt Disney World remembers Mission to Mars at Magic Kingdom Park. htp://t.co/STEWsrvg 
htp://t.co/UrhSMZxj 
PUB-8313 6/7/2012 3:00 PM HRI - Disney Memories 
RT @******FalconsFireGC: We're just steps from Walt Disney World and Orlando Convention Center. #orlando #golf 
htp://t.co/LjZoR6NG 
PUB-8314 6/7/2012 2:59 PM HRI - Disney Memories #waltdisneyworld #orlando htp://t.co/ctltJO5S 
PUB-8315 6/7/2012 2:58 PM Company Promotion New Topic: DAK is literally falling apart [Walt Disney World General]: Posted by: HokieSkipperI don't mean this ... htp://t.co/aaJjU0RT 
PUB-8316 6/7/2012 2:56 PM HRI - Disney Memories #cars #garden #downtowndisney #waltdisneyworld #pixar  @****** Downtown Disney htp://t.co/4TtLEFvy 
PUB-8317 6/7/2012 2:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories How girls drive now...not looking at the road lol.  @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/9FppW5oN 
PUB-8318 6/7/2012 2:55 PM HRI - Disney Memories Photo: How girls drive now…not looking at the road lol. (Taken with Instagram at Walt Disney World) htp://t.co/wfLT33gt 
PUB-8319 6/7/2012 2:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories #tbt this is prolly why my mom still won't let me drive...lol   @****** Walt Disney World htp://t.co/rhNYLaXV 
PUB-8320 6/7/2012 2:52 PM Company Promotion School field trip ideas at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/BuhI36cP 
PUB-8321 6/7/2012 2:50 PM Celebrity Endorsements This is how seriously I take Toy Story Midway Mania at @WaltDisneyWorld. Don't mess with me. pic.twitter.com/1zrJzQ5W 
PUB-8322 6/7/2012 2:50 PM HRI - Disney Memories We're just steps from Walt Disney World and Orlando Convention Center. #orlando #golf htp://t.co/LjZoR6NG 
PUB-8323 6/7/2012 2:48 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******BeOurGuestMike: Join us for some great #WDW Audio on this Thursday afternoon!  We are Magical Mouse Radio! 
htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-8324 6/7/2012 2:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories Monkey island #wdw #animalkingdom #waltdisney   @****** Asia htp://t.co/83xrCg8a 
PUB-8325 6/7/2012 2:41 PM Company Promotion RT @******DisneyAmiBE A slideshow of Art of Animation pictures! htp://t.co/NAPoUuXm #squee #WDW 
PUB-8326 6/7/2012 2:31 PM HRI - Disney Memories #Canopy at #waltdisney #animalkingdom #wdw #rainyday #overcast htp://t.co/OsQCb02G 
PUB-8327 6/7/2012 2:28 PM Company Promotion D23′s Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at the Walt Disney World Resort Commemorates ‘The… htp://t.co/B1Xy4Pzw 
PUB-8328 6/7/2012 2:26 PM HRI - Disney Memories 20 Things to Pack for a Day at Walt Disney World - Yahoo! Voices Mobile  htp://t.co/Vq2C1agg 
PUB-8329 6/7/2012 2:23 PM Celebrity Endorsements Massive thanks to @WaltDisneyWorld for another fantastic, magic, romantic and fun stay! Hope to be back soon. 
PUB-8330 6/7/2012 2:20 PM HRI - Disney Character Goin' to Walt Disney World? Don't Dress up Like a Disney Character [VIDEO] htp://t.co/aPrWRZRd 
PUB-8331 6/7/2012 2:19 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park htp://t.co/WBdKHits 
PUB-8332 6/7/2012 2:19 PM Company Promotion Plenty of people buy Disney World guide books even if they're not going to Walt Disney World htp://t.co/xXx0R4MM 
PUB-8333 6/7/2012 2:18 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park htp://t.co/kGl9XZPb via @******examinercom 
PUB-8334 6/7/2012 2:16 PM Company Promotion A slideshow of Art of Animation pictures! htp://t.co/eGzB9UGg #squee #WDW 
PUB-8335 6/7/2012 2:16 PM Company Promotion D23′s Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at the Walt Disney World Resort Commemorates ‘The Dawn of a ... htp://t.co/YOkymxOS 
PUB-8336 6/7/2012 2:15 PM Company Promotion Raglan Road will host a Midsummer Feast on June 20th htp://t.co/n0fTbuoi #RaglanRoad #WDW 
PUB-8337 6/7/2012 2:12 PM HRI - Disney Memories #50ThingsILove  Old music. tattoos. birds. cute little shops. holidays. my avengers. my twins. Walt Disney World. Tinkerbell movies. 
PUB-8338 6/7/2012 2:03 PM HRI - Disney Memories Getting emails from Disney everyday about my upcoming arrival makes me really happy :) #soexcited #wdw 
PUB-8339 6/7/2012 2:02 PM Company Promotion 
Disney Parks Podcast #0007 – Cara Goldsbury from Luxury Guide to Walt Disney World via @******DisneyPKPodcast - 
htp://t.co/to7y5aRA 
PUB-8340 6/7/2012 1:59 PM HRI - Disney Advocates Does anyone else still get chills seeing this beautiful marketing for #Horizons at #Epcot?  #WDW htp://t.co/x8mpWcDZ 
PUB-8341 6/7/2012 1:58 PM Company Promotion Mr. Food + Disney = Walt Disney World Storybook Vacation! htp://t.co/nMiM4N3J via @******Mommy_Gaga 
PUB-8342 6/7/2012 1:53 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Attention please. #Horizons 1 Earth Shuttle. Now available for boarding at Gate 22. Final boarding call for Horizons 1. #Epcot #WDW 
PUB-8343 6/7/2012 1:47 PM HRI - Disney Memories bit sad that im sitting here going through a walt disney world fan site looking at all the parks, must go back 
PUB-8344 6/7/2012 1:42 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park: One of the rules of Walt Disney... htp://t.co/11QkqUJh 
PUB-8345 6/7/2012 1:39 PM Factual Information  Strong storms shut down Disney's Expedition Everest ride: A Walt Disney World representative confirmed the Exped... htp://t.co/02zAEb2b 
PUB-8346 6/7/2012 1:37 PM Company Promotion 
D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at the Walt Disney World Resort Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New Disney Era' 
htp://t.co/iRNb7Y2Q 
PUB-8347 6/7/2012 1:37 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******mrdaps: D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at the Walt Disney World Resort Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New 
Disney Era' htp://t.co/iRNb7Y2Q 
PUB-8348 6/7/2012 1:37 PM Company Promotion 
RT @******mrdaps: D23's Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration at the Walt Disney World Resort Commemorates 'The Dawn of a New 
Disney Era' htp://t.co/iRNb7Y2Q 
PUB-8349 6/7/2012 1:37 PM Company Promotion RT @******PeterMPanvers: Things for homeschoolers to do at Walt Disney World Epcot Center htp://t.co/SOThLrWd 
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PUB-8350 6/7/2012 1:36 PM Company Promotion Check out today's 60 second #WaltDisneyWorld tip for how to save money on your meals htp://t.co/FvNqclyI 
PUB-8351 6/7/2012 1:32 PM Company Promotion Join D23 @******Walt Disney World for Epcot's 30th Anniversary Celebration! Details here:  htp://t.co/pZ7ZWpCr 
PUB-8352 6/7/2012 1:30 PM Company Promotion D23’s Epcot 30th Anniversary Celebration At The Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/oc3RfGlm 
PUB-8353 6/7/2012 1:28 PM HRI - Disney Memories Is there one attraction you have never been on at Walt Disney World?  For me...it's the Astro Orbiter. Oh and the Magic Carpets of Aladdin. 
PUB-8354 6/7/2012 1:26 PM Company Promotion 
htp://t.co/DsBVBFYl - Last Days!  Walt Disney World® Magic Your Way® Tickets!: A speci... htp://t.co/JfJg1of5 More 
htp://t.co/Lu0R7B9k 
PUB-8355 6/7/2012 1:23 PM Company Promotion Nova Era Offers A Classic Experience At Downtown Disney At Walt Disney World Resort htp://t.co/7dLsBPmd via @******sharethis 
PUB-8356 6/7/2012 1:21 PM Celebrity Endorsements April Spielman's Tinkerbell Costume Doesn't Fly At Walt Disney World htp://t.co/aybIqSdT via @******HuffPostWeird 
PUB-8357 6/7/2012 1:15 PM Company Promotion A new week has been added to Leap's Crowd Calendar: see crowd levels 1 year out + park hrs 6 months out: htp://t.co/YBpRz8G1 #wdw 
PUB-8358 6/7/2012 1:15 PM Company Promotion 
Hotel deals! Walt Disney World Swan And Dolphin Hotel Spend a couple nights at Walt Disney World Swan An #traveldeals 
htp://t.co/rCqwKSM5 
PUB-8359 6/7/2012 1:14 PM Company Promotion Larger families now have a new place to stay, swim and sleep at the Walt Disney World Resort! The all-new family... htp://t.co/RzKnZ3QU 
PUB-8360 6/7/2012 1:12 PM Company Heritage Latest From iSave Holidays, Vintage Walt Disney World: Mission to Mars Launches - htp://t.co/ZQ89x0sJ #holidays 
PUB-8361 6/7/2012 1:11 PM Negative Dispositions 15-year-old girl dressed as Tinker Bell not allowed into Walt Disney World park - htp://t.co/jJRbvtZk htp://t.co/lFXLqT8Y 
PUB-8363 6/7/2012 1:08 PM HRI - Disney Memories #50thingsilove 31 Walt Disney World Florida 
PUB-8365 6/7/2012 12:56 PM Company Promotion #Disney people - Help! Jan: 10th Wedding Ani, thinking about V&A's - know it's pricey but fab reviews.. yay or nay? #WDW 
PUB-8366 6/7/2012 12:52 PM HRI - Disney Memories Decided when I go home, I'm gonna start writing a travel guide for #WDW :) 
PUB-8368 6/7/2012 12:36 PM Company Promotion Always love the #CitiznensOfHollywood Dorma Nesmond all the way! #DHS #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/qFYfmV5m 
PUB-8369 6/7/2012 12:35 PM Company Promotion Hope that Thursday is flying right by!  Join us for some great #WDW Audio on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-8370 6/7/2012 12:24 PM HRI - Disney Memories Lighthouse/Marina at the Caribbean Beach Resort. #wdw #disney #water #cbr htp://t.co/SsEH3Jh2 
PUB-8371 6/7/2012 12:16 PM HRI - Disney Fantasy Ancient platypus ancestor. #perrytheplatypus #disney #animalkingdom #wdw #phineasandferb #perry #platypus #d htp://t.co/Hp6DBqBN 
PUB-8372 6/7/2012 12:14 PM Company Promotion 
In a bad economy, when you save all the $$ you have to go to Disney, it should be nothing short of MAGICAL. #disneyland #disney #wdw 
:) 
PUB-8373 6/7/2012 12:13 PM HRI - Disney Memories Leaving the big easy and hitting the destin shore THEN #WDW 
PUB-8374 6/7/2012 11:54 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******doncog: #Waltdisneyworld inspired fun family games from #Sierra. The tradition continues in #SpaceVenture. 
htp://t.co/LCCjyAQW Play together again! 
PUB-8375 6/7/2012 11:53 AM Company Promotion Pop Century Video Tour & Review htp://t.co/nEnxQjBq #wdw #disney 
PUB-8376 6/7/2012 11:35 AM HRI - Disney Memories #rocknrollercoaster #disney #hollywoodstudios #waltdisneyworld #rides #fun  htp://t.co/CjwFe8ce 
PUB-8377 6/7/2012 11:31 AM Company Promotion Check out these photos of Art of Animation! htp://t.co/SUol6eC6 #WDW #ilovethisplace 
PUB-8378 6/7/2012 11:28 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******doncog: #Waltdisneyworld inspired fun family games from #Sierra. The tradition continues in #SpaceVenture. 
htp://t.co/LCCjyAQW Play together again! 
PUB-8379 6/7/2012 11:27 AM Company Promotion 
#Waltdisneyworld inspired fun family games from #Sierra. The tradition continues in #SpaceVenture. htp://t.co/LCCjyAQW Play together 
again! 
PUB-8380 6/7/2012 11:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories From the top of the #towerofterror #fun #rides #waltdisneyworld #hollywoodstudios #disney  htp://t.co/5zcbg1Hk 
PUB-8382 6/7/2012 11:18 AM HRI - Disney Memories 9 days!! (this is not the story of a girl...) #WDW 
PUB-8383 6/7/2012 11:14 AM HRI - Disney Memories #towerofterror #waltdisneyworld #hollywoodstudios #disney #disney #rides #fun htp://t.co/mJo0ESIg 
PUB-8385 6/7/2012 10:55 AM Company Promotion Back the huge, fun #WDW Playlist for the rest of your Thursday on Magical Mouse Radio! htp://t.co/bB1VfIx7 #Disney 
PUB-8386 6/7/2012 10:51 AM Company Promotion 
RT @******Makin_Memories: Makin' Memories : Yak &amp; Yeti Restaurant for the Vegetarian Lifestyle: htp://t.co/WVEpzyud #wdw  
@******DisneyParks 
PUB-8387 6/7/2012 10:22 AM Company Heritage Stuff from the Park | Three Views From 1971:  htp://t.co/R0Lu5KWk #disney #wdw 
PUB-8388 6/7/2012 10:03 AM HRI - Disney Memories I wish I was at #WDW - really could use the happiness & magic. I want to work there as a photographer. Maybe I will. 
PUB-8390 6/7/2012 9:08 AM HRI - Disney Memories I took natasha to #waltdisneyworld and now his whole family is going. #hopoff #youwannabeme #YOLOFail 
PUB-8391 6/7/2012 9:00 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Tinker Bell costume causes trouble at #Disney: htp://t.co/qXeAXaJK #wdw 
PUB-8392 6/7/2012 8:38 AM Company Heritage Let's look at which Beatles song is referenced inside of Disney's Hollywood Studios htp://t.co/Xbydig5U #WaltDisneyWorld 
PUB-8393 6/7/2012 4:15 AM HRI - Disney Memories Hands down my favorite themed restaurant at #WaltDisneyWorld #SciFiDineInTheater #DisneysHollywoodStudios htp://t.co/xjcCmC34 
PUB-8394 6/7/2012 4:02 AM Company Promotion Yup definitely awesome to watch! Dorma Nesmond all the way! #CitiznensOfHollywood #DHS #WaltDisneyWorld htp://t.co/UQkCBvXm 
PUB-8395 6/7/2012 12:30 AM HRI - Disney Memories Truly the most amazing simulator ride I've seen. #soarin #simulator #theland #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orland htp://t.co/LDfJzJKg 
PUB-8396 6/7/2012 12:28 AM HRI - Disney Memories The Eiffel from Paris with love. #eiffeltower #paris #france #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #ipho htp://t.co/QijludFT 
PUB-8397 6/7/2012 12:26 AM HRI - Disney Memories Marrakesh away from Morocco. #morocco #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #instagram #sutro  htp://t.co/hzSnFpws 
PUB-8398 6/7/2012 12:25 AM HRI - Disney Memories Markets on the streets of Morocco. #morocco #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #instagram # htp://t.co/EGJH0LOh 
PUB-8399 6/7/2012 12:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories Back alleys in Marrakesh. #worldshowcase #morroco #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #insta htp://t.co/T01dVP4x 
PUB-8400 6/7/2012 12:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories Shrines and temples in Japan. #worldshowcase #japan #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #ins htp://t.co/FjyNLWLd 
PUB-8401 6/7/2012 12:24 AM HRI - Disney Memories Stave churches in Norway #church #worldshowcase #norway #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #sutro #ig htp://t.co/sBiiMuEt 
PUB-8402 6/7/2012 12:24 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy Temple of Heaven & The Chaoyang Pass #worldshowcase #china #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone htp://t.co/WBIo4qka 
PUB-8403 6/7/2012 12:23 AM HRI - Disney Memories Where wishes are made in Mexico. #wishingwell  #worldshowcase #mexico #epcot #waltdisneyworld #orlando #flor htp://t.co/1ooOG5PR 
PUB-8404 6/7/2012 12:22 AM HRI - Disney Memories Camaro SS #testtrack #fastandfurious #speeddemon #epcot #futureworld #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iph htp://t.co/qbayi91u 
PUB-8405 6/7/2012 12:22 AM HRI - Disney Fantasy The wheels of Tron #missionspace #epcot #futureworld #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #instagram htp://t.co/x8AGZTQ0 
PUB-8406 6/7/2012 12:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories Mission Space #epcot #futureworld #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #instagram #rise #igers #stat htp://t.co/PAeKJHp2 
PUB-8407 6/7/2012 12:21 AM HRI - Disney Memories Spaceship Earth #epcot #futureworld #waltdisneyworld #orlando #florida #iphone4s #instagram #nashville #iger htp://t.co/7JW7CCOZ 
 
